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Dr. Poonam Panghal 
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Educating boys about their behavior to words girls is important in the society and it releasing a challenge. In today’s world we talk 

about gender ladybird there is a lot of effort needed in this regard. The perception of boys towards girl changes when he sees girls 

outside his family and relatives. This need to be corrected by educating them and it should begin with in the family. Strong 

government policy, stone implements tension of law, just swift justice and committed social actions are some additional measures.  

Educating females and Males produces similar increase in their subsequent earnings and expands future opportunity and choice 

for both the boys and girls. However educating girls produces many additional socio economic gain benefit into societies. These 

benefits include economic productivity higher family income delayed marriages, reduce fertility rates, and improve the health and 

survival rates for infants and children. Achieving gender equality in education means that boys and girls will have equal 

opportunity to realise their full human rights and contribute to and will benefit from economic, social cultural and political 

development. However, we must also educate boys for gender justice. Boys are valued for their ability to protect provide, while 

girls are valued for sexual reproductive and domestic work. There is need to change the mindset. Looking to the existing social 

reality in India, I have the opinion that a societal reform is required in India.  

As per Article 26 of the universal declaration of human rights everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, At least 

in the elementary and fundamental stages, elementary education shall be compulsory. The professional education shall be made 

generally available and higher education shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of ment. Education is essential for the 

ability to exercise right and consequently for women’s empowerment. Education enables girl and boys, women and men to 

participate in social, economics and political life and is a base for development of democratic society. The social and economic 

benefit of education are well known since long; Also invention in development corporation focus on the couple approach of 

access to and quality of education, both related to gender equality. Gender inequality is also affect the structure and management 

of the education system. Intervention in the education sector cannot solve the problem of gender inequality in society, therefore, 

education can have a major impact on the lives of girls and women boys and men. Education is not only about knowledge 

acquisition, Education is crucial also in the socialisation process and in the transmission of norms and values such as notion of 

gender equality.  

Social and cultural context 

In other side poverty forces girls and boys to stay at home.  Girls and boys have to work to contribute financially to the family and 

girls (not boys ) have to stay at home and assist their mothers in domestic chores  and child care . Boys & Girls start to work in 

factories at an early age .Thus sending children to school implies costs their families cannot afford, sending children to school also 

implies direct cost for example -schools, material, uniforms and transport, expenses that poor families cannot meet. 

Dr. Biswanath Debnath describe in his study “Avatar” a year ago that the Indian schools can teach boys to reject violently 

patriarchal social structures without an appropriate social preparation. 

 As per his study a serious societal reform is required in India. People are visibly god fearing in India but, that did not bring about 

familial gender equality. Parenting is an issue in India, not easily recognized. India ought to seriously review and adopt how 

children are trained, educated and socialized in Southeast Asia such that boys there do not sexually harass girls. If such a societal 

platform is readied in India, the Indian schools can teach boys to reject violently patriarchal social structures. 

Without making them feel guilty for the discrimination against the girl, we focus on teaching boys gender and sexist oppression 

i.e. oppression based on belonging to particular sex girls are oppressed solely because they are girls.  In school the goal of teacher 

is to lead boys to care about their own lives in futures, understand their world with a critical lens,, engaging in a critical 

examination of their social and political circumstances and becoming aware of the structure injustice and violence against 

women.. Boys are encouraged to care about others in their world, to develop an empathetic understanding of the girls and women 

in their lives, and to care enough to challenge the social structures and traditional gendered social norms and mindset. They not 

only experience care but also learnt to be caring. Boys must be empowered To challenge all form of social inequality, in order to 

live their own life is equal percent constructing an identity as a citizen transcends narrow identities Constructed by Religion, caste 

and gender. It is important to be many ways in which inequality manifest itself socially, in terms of class and caste.  

Bell Hooks calls it multiple patriarchies. Boys must recognize this understand the super structure nature of patriarchy socialise 

boys and girls, assigning differential gender role , possibilities, status and power and perhaps this is most important thing – boys 

like girls must understand that patriarchy is not in natural form of social organisation – it is a historical, social construct, which 

can be changed it is of prime importance to the  de neutralise Patriarchy and the attendant social norms in boys imaginations and 

help them visualise alternative, more elgalitarian  social structures. Hooks says, to truly protect an honor the emotional lives of 

boys, we must challenge patriarchal culture and until that cultural changes, we must create the sub cultures, the sanctuaries boys: 
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to be who they are uniquely, without being forced to conform reason.  Countering violent patriarchal school culture is an 

important prerequisite and it is only in such an environment that boys can be educated for gender justice. 

Therefore, boys are engaged critically to analyze social institutions and practices in order to see how they are biased Boys must 

recognize this and understand the structural nature of patriarchy socializes both boys and girls, assigning differential gendered 

roles, responsibilities, status and power.  

The Indian Constitution, equality is a fundamental right and being equal and respecting the equality of citizen is an essential part 

of what it mean to be a citizen. The idea of citizen in a democratic country has been very useful in helping our boys understand the 

equality. A citizen we have the right to equality and the responsibility not to violate others tight, also the duty to uphold the 

Constitution even when it goes against our traditions, our religion and other social norms. The idea of citizenship is provided 

school education with constitutional legitimacy and a sound reason for questioning the social norms that have so far farmed the 

boys lives. 

Economic Context: Too many children’s , especially those from poor families and those living in rural area or remote areas, still 

lack access to a safe, nearby school or other quality learning opportunity. working children, ingenious children, street children, 

orphaned children, and who are physically challenged, are not receiving and adequate education. Our boys the urgencies of 

survival i,e Practical matters of earning a livelihood and helping to support the family, and part of natural travails of adolescence. 

They desire include making their families lives better along with their own ,come to school because they believed that education 

will make their lives better. Their family believes that their son education is the doorway to economic problems and better life for 

all of them. Boys perceive themselves not just his financial provider but also as nurtures of the families - their wives, daughter, 

sisters, brother, sons etc. Boys perceived this is the singular way in which a man can care of his family. Boys as young as 14 years 

expressed concerns about the future marriage expenses for their sister. Have a go then become to help them define nonsexist and 

non-patriarchal ways of getting we help them to understand that fighting for the younger sister education and supporting her desire 

to learn was probably a better way to care for her, so that she could become independent person capable of taking her own 

decision about life and marriage. Moreover, sharing responsibility for domestic chores So that she can also go out and play would 

be another way of caring for her. 

Religious context: Influencing the way people think and behave i.e. culture is the single most complicated task of human 

development. Due to the lack of knowledge and prevailing customs, human started accepting the things as told to them by the 

society, the mothers or the near ones. Most of people man or remain believe when arche to be impure and so they prefer to isolate 

themselves from their routine and basic necessities. In India today also most rural areas menstruating Girls are not allowed to go 

school, girls are not allowed to enter the kitchen as the valley include impurities. In most of the Indian house women are restricted 

from touching sour thing Like pickles or their consumption (Puri & Kapoor,2006).  Female are restricted to enter holy places 

which are also followed in different religions as they bring impurity (Kumar & Srivastava, 2011); In some customs the first 

menses a girl  celebrated as per their culture. India society is it developing where women still can not speaker discuss about a 

natural process like mensuration openly. (Baldwin& Baranoski,1990). The Hindu temple in Kerala Sabarimala menstruating 

Women are not allowed to participate in religious rituals Or enter temples as they are considered unclean in Hinduism. While 

most Hindu temples and our women to enter as long as they are not menstruating. Shani shignapur , Sabrimalai temple of lord 

Ayyappa , Shree Padmanabhaswamy temple (  lord shree Krishna ) , Kamakhya temple in Guwahati, Assam , Pir Haji Ali Dargah 

Where each year million of people of all religions hoard to offer chaddar  to the tomb  pir Haji Ali Shah bukhari . Actually it is not 

long ago When Dharma then was imposed on the entry of women again in the inner core of the dargaha. Jain Temple, Kartikeya 

temple etc These all are the rumours Around the temples and hence the ban seems quite legit . Today when we demand gender 

equality in all walks of life then why face in equal equality in religious places. The urban areas, some of the educated people have 

brought changes in their thinking regarding mensuration and parented a healthy environment.  Where girls could share their 

problems with their father including menstruation.  Mensuration is a natural process to reproduce, giving essence to a new life and 

thus human existence has been possible through years by years. Perhaps people should respect it instead of making menarche an 

issue of share for girls in the name of social, cultural and religious belief. It’s time for us to look into attitude to  words social 

norms and taboos and whether justified or not. We can bring change my changing our attitude and giving women equal 

opportunities to get changing our attitude and giving him an equal opportunity to get education and employment in the desired. 

 If we educate our girls and women this benefits from improved maternal health reduce infant mortality and fertility rates to 

increase the prevention against HIV and AIDS. Educated mothers are Likely to know that HIV can be transmitted by 

breastfeeding, and the risk of mother to child transmission can be reduced by taking drugs during pregnancy.  

Interventions 

 Situate schools in close proximity to students’ homes. 

 Raise parents’ awareness of their rights and  responsibilities in education and of the  

Importance of schooling for boys and girls. 

 Providing non-formal educational activities that emphasize self-discovery, healing, health and well- being, democracy, 

good governance, and conflict management in addition to basic literacy and numeracy skills. 

 Provide scholarships for children at risk to encourage better attendance while simultaneously addressing the importance 

of education with parents and fostering more positive attitudes in teachers. 
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 Reach out-of-school children, such as boy herders, through radio instruction provided in distance teaching centers; 

include literacy and numeracy skill building and livelihoods training. 

 Train communities in monitoring access and quality through parent-teacher associations and school management 

committees, ensuring that women are part of their management. 

 Improve the ability of schools to provide educational services through education finance mechanisms that increase 

spending on quality inputs such as textbooks and decrease parental payments that may inhibit student attendance.  

 Analysing the relationship between and among girls and boys and teachers and learners can identify the root cause of 

inequality and suggest systematic, transformative Changes to educational system that will eliminate those causes. 

 Striking a balance between equitable access, quality and relevance is one way to ensure equality education for all 

learners. 

  Train curriculum developers, textbook writers, administrators, managers, and teachers in gender awareness prior to 

developing new curricula. 

  Train teachers in inclusive teaching practices to help them integrate students who have been marginalized due to 

poverty, ethnicity, language, or gender discrimination. 

 Increase school safety and decrease violence by maintaining safe and secure latrines; protecting girls on their way to and 

from school; abandoning corporal punishment; training teaching staff and students to prevent violence; and enforcing 

teacher codes of conduct. 

 Undertake annual classroom studies to monitor teachers’ interactions with boys and girls to ensure equitable student 

treatment. 

 Institute policies that encourage girls’ participation in technical training. 

 End academic streaming based on gender stereotypes (e.g., girls streamed into the humanities and boys into science and 

technology). 

 Ensure that teachers working in emergency or conflict situations are equipped to help children understand their rights and 

to provide context-specific knowledge such as landmine safety, first aid, or peace education (INEE 2004). 

 Provide accelerated learning programs to help students whose education was interrupted by war or other hardships to 

achieve grade level equivalencies and potentially re-enter the formal school system. 

Conclusion 

We can educate our boys with strong family induced values, moral education and influence of our godly values. Gender 

stereotype can also limit the development of the natural talents and abilities of girls and boys, women and men as well as their 

educational and professional experiences and a opportunities in general. Gender justice equality that aim to bring gender justice. It 

is very much essential is to bring awareness among people about the benefit of gender equal equality. It is important to note that 

the inclusion of the concept of gender equality In the curriculum and making of laws to remove gender inequality have significant 

impact on the need to achieve constitutional good of establishing egalitarian society. We have covered along way from being to 

orthodox and rigid to be modern and liberal in our way off thinking and beliefs. We focusing on educating women not just about 

their rights but also academically. So is for them to have a stand in society own and for them to be efficient real along with a man 

to run then chariot caused society smoothly. We also acknowledge gender inequality, stereotype patriarchy caste-based oppression 

social issues that our society deals this issue actually need comes to really implementing them and supporting them, we will back 

off. Thus, It’s high time to educated our boys and change their perceptions towards girls. 
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ABSTRACT 

As an individual, we keep an account for most of the things in our life. We also record our savings for expected events of life and 

for unforeseen contingencies. Likewise, a country maintains record of all its expenses and revenues to analyze its economic 

performance. These accounts consist majority of quantitative aspects instead of qualitative aspects. For an economy it is 

necessary to enhance economic growth as well as development. We must also advance towards creating conditions which 

guarantees a sustainable future. The greatest concern in developing countries, especially in India is a gradual shifting of resources. 

This concern mainly arises due to shifting of the economy from an agrarian to an industrialized one. Under such circumstances, it 

is necessary to deal with economic indicators that deal with environmental aspects. The main purpose of this study is to 

understand the concept of environmental (or green) accounting by analyzing the available literature based on the green accounting 

and environmental reporting progress in India taking a case study of I.T. company Infosys which is the first Indian company 

started it comprehensively. 

Keyword: Green Accounting, Environment, Environmental Accounting, Environmental Goals, Depletion, Sustainability, Social 

Responsibility.  

INTRODUCTION 

Green accounting is environmental accounting that attempts to factorize environmental costs into the financial results of 

companies. It is associated with the environmental services and goods. The costs and benefits which arise through environmental 

protection and depletion of the existing capital considered by green accounting.  It integrates the economy, society and the 

environment. Incorporating green accounting system in the national economic accounts could facilitate to measure the 

sustainability. Green accounting is a type of accounting that attempts to include factor environmental costs into the financial 

results of operations. It has been argued that gross domestic product ignores the environment and therefore policymakers need a 

revised model that incorporates green accounting. The major purpose of green accounting is to help business understand and 

manage the potential quid pro quo between traditional economics goals and environmental goals. It also increases the important 

information’s available for analyzing policy issues, especially when those vital pieces of information’s are often overlooked. 

Green accounting is said to only ensure weak sustainability, which should be considered as a step towards ultimately a strong 

sustainability. It is a controversial practice however, since depletion may be already factored into accounting for the extraction 

industries and the accounting for externalities may be arbitrary. It is obvious therefore that a standard practice would need to be 

established in order for it to gain both credibility and use. Depletion is not the whole of environmental accounting however, with 

pollution being but one factor of business that is almost never accounted for specifically.  Green accounting is an accounting 

system that measures the currently economic losses that are experienced by renewable and nonrenewable resources in the 

environment. By incorporating these losses into all levels of economic accounting, all parts of the economic sectors can make 

informed decisions that support long term sustainable development and help strengthen human rights affected. 

Green accounting involves saving resources, green products, clean production and environmental production. This study explored 

the drivers behind the cost units and found that each factor contributes to the additional production or operational cost. 

ADVANTAGES OF GREEN ACCOUNTING 

As per the United Nations environment programme report, 1997 green accounting is the major pathway for a green economy for 

any country. The green accounting provides information about the use, impact, status, and value of natural resources in a country. 

It gives an idea about expenditures on resource management and environmental protection. It also helps to measure the magnitude 

in quantitative terms in different stages of production process. Introducing green accounts in SNA enables the policy-making body 

to analyze the relations between economics and environment cost. Therefore, we can acquire accurate information on how much 

resources are being used and how much had exceeded the viable externality limits by different industries. 

 REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

 (Yajhou and Doreweiler, 2004)  in this study, we can observe that the business policy and the policy of the environment, 

have been combined and taken into consideration to a large extent. The two major objectives of this study are 

government led incentive-based regulation and public`s consideration. This study  talks about the environmental policy 

along with the strategy of the business. The companies whether big or small, have to soon come up with a framework 

within which it would operate its business strategies towards environmental accounting.  
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 (Gray Otte, 2008) His article ‘GHG emissions accounting’ mentioned that there are certain internal and external benefits 

to the company if it adopts green accounting. The GHG (greenhouse gas) emission accounting keeps a track of the 

emissions, accounting and later report them. By implementing the GHG process, there would be development in the 

communication process between the firms and the suppliers which would, in turn, lead to reductions in the costs. The 

author mentions certain ways through which the company can overcome the barriers of green accounting. 

 (Heba Y M & Yousuf, 2010). The author observed that there is a parallel increase in measuring the environmental 

performance as the need for environmental accounting increases. Author explored techniques based on the environmental 

accounting which can be used in environmental reporting. Environmental reporting helps the companies become more 

aware of their corporate responsibility. The government could use the environmental report to keep track of the acts of 

the companies towards the environment.   

  (Lehmann, 2011) In this study, the author explains about IAR (interpretive accounting research). The author also depicts 

how interpretive accounting research allows people to re-think the structure and strategies towards the natural world. The 

main objective of IAR is to understand how the accounting discipline like management accounting might help in 

overcoming or suppressing issues related to global warming and sustainability considerations.  

 (Harazin, 2011) this article on ‘Relationship between environmental accounting and pillars of sustainability’ explains the 

challenges regarding sustainable development. The objective of this study was to find out and come to a conclusion 

whether the social and integration point of view is outside of the environmental accounting concept. After various 

literature reviews and primer researches, the author was come to a conclusion that environmental accounting cannot be 

beyond social and integration challenge of sustainability and it can be related to pillars of sustainability. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  

 To understand the need and importance of Green accounting.  

 To make green accounting a part of the company’s accounts  

 The key objectives of this paper are to know the meaning and importance of Green accounting, and to understand the 

reasons, especially in the developing countries behind the opposition to it. The paper also examines the steps that could 

be adopted to incorporate Green Accounting in companies. 

THE OPPOSITION TO GREEN ACCOUNTING  

The concept of green accounting, till date, has only been voluntary. Companies are neglecting the impact of their activities on the 

environment in their eagerness to rake in better profits. There is a pressing need to make them accountable for their activities in 

the form of green accounting, besides the usual financial accounting that records the economic activities of the business. There has 

been a grudging opposition to green accounting by most companies.      

 This concept is still in its infancy. It‘s a new kind of the accounting block and need more efforts  to make the concept popular. 

Traditional accountants do not accept the concept of factoring in environmental costs and benefits. There is no proper universally 

accepted valuation method for environmental factors. The regular collection of information for different activities, their effect on 

the environment, and their measurement is not an easy task. Green Accounting may also lead to an increase in costs in relation to 

benefits. At the same time, there is a possibility of more exposure. The company‘s reputation may take a hit because it will be 

publishing the damage it caused to the environment. There is no incentive on part of the government to incorporate green 

accounting.    

SCOPE OF GREEN ACCOUNTING  

There is a vast scope of Green Accounting at corporate level, national and international level. The following aspects are included 

in 

 From Internal Point of view, investment made by the corporate sector for minimization of losses to environment. It 

includes investment made into the environment saving equipment devices. This type of accounting is easy as money 

measurement is possible.  

 From External point of view, all types of losses are indirect due to business operation activities. It mainly includes: a) 

Degradation and destruction like soil erosion, loss of bio diversity, air pollution, water pollution, noise pollution, and 

problem of solid waste, coastal and marine pollution. b) Depletion of non-renewable natural resources i.e., loss emerged 

due to over exploitation of non renewable natural resources like minerals, water, gas, etc.   

  Deforestation and Land uses. This type of accounting is not easy, as losses to environment cannot be measured exactly 

in monetary value. Further, it is very hard to decide that how much loss was occurred to the environment due to a 

particular industry. For this purpose, approximate idea can be given or other measurement of loss like quantity of non-

renewable natural sources used. 
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TRENDS IN ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTING: INFOSYS 

Infosys has become the first IT company in the world to publish its sustainability report based on the latest Global Reporting 

Initiative (GRI) G4 comprehensive framework. GRI is the most widely respected sustainability reporting framework, worldwide. 

During the past decade, carbon emissions have become synonymous with global warming and climate change. Infosys accounting 

and reporting carbon footprints since 2008. Over the years, company endeavored to reduce its carbon emissions through specific 

initiatives. In 2011, Infosys has taken a big leap by committing its India business to become carbon neutral across all emissions by 

2017-18. While Company's scope 2 emissions will be addressed through the use of 100% renewable power of electricity, its scope 

1 and scope 3 emissions will be addressed through carbon offsets. 

Although the option of procuring inexpensive carbon offsets from the market was open to Infosys, company made a conscious 

choice to source its offsets from community projects that create real and lasting socio-economic co-benefits. By supporting such 

projects throughout its lifecycle, company is not only catalyzing those projects, but also co-creating socio-economic value. 

During the year 2015-16, company started three carbon offset projects; one of them is a household biogas project and the other 

two are high efficiency biomass cook stove projects. Together, they will generate approximately 30% of its carbon offset 

requirement in 2017-18. 

Main emissions of Infosys from its support activities include greenhouse gases (GHG), SOx, NOx and other ozone-depleting 

substances. Emissions from the stacks connected to generators, boilers and diesel operated fire hydrant pumps are monitored on a 

monthly basis. 

GHG Emissions: In line with the GHG Protocol, company categorised its GHG emissions as direct and indirect based on the 

following criteria: 

 Direct GHG emissions are emissions from sources that are owned or controlled by the reporting entity. 

 Indirect GHG emissions are emissions that are a consequence of the activities of the reporting entity, but occur at sources 

owned or controlled by another entity. 

 The GHG Protocol further categorizes these direct and indirect emissions mainly into three broad scopes: scope-1, scope-

2 and scope-3. 

 Company uses `Operation Control' as the consolidation approach for emission calculation and reporting. 

Company's main sources of indirect GHG emissions include electricity consumption, fuel consumption in food courts, business 

travel and employee commute. 

The emission data for scope 1, scope 2 and scope 3 for the fiscal years 2012-13 to 2016-17 for Infosys company's business 

operations are as follows: 

Table 1 

Emission data of Infosys (2012-13 to 2016-17) 

GHG Emissions (tCO2e) 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

(a) Scope 1 22788 33623 23910 22126 17950 

(b) Scope 2 158311 134232 137744 141768 153300 

Total (a+b) 181099 167855 161654 163894 171250 

Per capita1 scope 1+2 1.59 1.37 1.28 1.22 1.16 

Year-on-year reduction of per capita scope 1+2 22.29% 13.85% 6.65% 4.32% 5.10% 

(c) Scope 3      

Business travel 87038 91113 66416 76557 86866 

Employee commute2 41653 53087 63446 60024 62135 

Transmission and distribution losses 33245 28189 29387 30227 28503 

Total (c) 161937 172389 159248 166808 177504 

Per capita scope 3 1.42 1.40 1.21 1.20 1.15 

Year-on-year reduction of per capita scope 3 11.93% 1.06% 13.85% 1.01% 4.17% 

Total GHG emissions (a+b+c) 343036 340244 320902 330702 348754 

Per capita1 emissions 3.01 2.77 2.53 2.46 2.36 
 

1
 Per capita emissions is calculated by dividing the gross GHG emissions by the total employee count across operations in India. 

The employee count considered for fiscal year 2016-17 is 147718 which is calculated by totaling the swipe count of employees 

and number of support staff in Infosys offices. 

2
 Employee commute emissions reported include data for India locations, which forms a significant portion of company's 

employee base. 

Source: Infosys Sustainability Report, 2016-17. 

The trend of monthly per capita GHG emissions (scope-1 and scope-2) for all locations in India over the years is as follows: 
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Fig. 1: Green House Gas (GHG) emissions (in tCO2e) 

Per capital emissions is computed by dividing the gross GHG emissions (scope 1+2) in company's locations by the average 

employee count for the month. Employee count is the sum of the swipe count of employees and number of support staff in its 

offices. The average monthly employee count considered for fiscal year 2016-17 in 147718 and covers all India locations. 

Emission Reduction Initiatives: In line with carbon neutrality goal and company's annual carbon intensity reduction target, 

Infosys has implemented the following emission reduction initiative, which has contributed to reducing its carbon intensity (scope 

1 and scope 2) by 5.10% in fiscal year 2015-16 compared to 2014-15 of its India operations. 

Table 2 

Carbon reduction initiatives Electricity procured /saved (MWh) Emissions avoided (tCO2e) 

Energy efficiency retrofits in company buildings 6111 5011 

Source: Infosys Sustainability Report, 2016-17, p.55. 

NOx and SOx Emissions: The operation of diesel generator sets and boilers are the main sources of nitrogen oxides (NOx) and 

sulphur oxides (SOx)emissions at Infosys campuses. The sulphur content in the fuel company uses is 50 ppm (BS-IV at Bangalore, 

Hyderabad and Chennai) and 350 ppm (BS-III for all other locations). The stacks are monitored on a monthly basis to ensure that 

the emissions are within the limits prescribed by the regional Pollution Control Boards. Ambient air quality checks are also 

conducted on a monthly basis. The SOx and NOx emissions are material to company from a compliance perspective and they are 

monitored on a periodic basis. 

Ozone-depleting substances (ODS): The Infosys company has made a conscious effort to switch over to refrigerants which have 

minimum Ozone Depleting Potential (ODP) and Global Warming Potential (GWP). 

Water 

Rainwater Harvesting: In company's constant efforts to harvest every drop of rain water in its campuses, Infosys has achieved 

significant milestones. During 2015-16, company has constructed 46 recharge wells in different campuses to maximise water 

sequestration and increase ground water levels. Now, the company has a total of 149 recharge wells with a potential to harvest 

about 7.4 million liters per day, for ground water recharge across different campuses in India. 

Other than this, Infosys aims to make its campuses water sustainable. Water sustainability strategy across company's campuses 

includes reducing its fresh water consumption, rain water harvesting, recycle and reuse of waste-water. 

Waste Management 

Company's initiatives on waste management are spread across three dimensions, namely- influencing social behaviour, process 

optimization and the implementation of technology. 

Biodiversity 

In company's endeavor to conserve and promote biodiversity, company continues to plant trees to enhance its flora and fauna. 

Company plants diverse species of trees native to the region to support local fauna. Native species require less water for growth 

and also provide a feeding and nesting ground for birds. In the year 2016-17, company planted 80,621 trees across its campuses, 

taking the total of 495,621 trees in last eight years. 
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CONCLUSION  

This study helps us to know what green accounting or green reporting means and what are its characteristics and how it works. 

Through this study, we can come to know that Green accounting helps the company as well as the environment in different ways. 

If it is strictly implemented in all the levels of the organizations, there can be major changes brought towards the betterment of the 

environment. Since there is depletion of natural resources, green accounting helps us to keep a track of it  and what can be done 

for maximum utilization of it. Green accounting explains its importance for companies to implicate it for better utilization of 

resources and also for the sustainability of the environment. Through the collected data, we can come to a conclusion that most of 

the people are in the favor of green accounting and its implication in the company. And they want government being strict about 

its rules and regulations. 
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A STUDY TOWARDS EXOGENIC FORCES AND ENDOGENICFORCES IN 

INDIA 
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ABSTRACT: 

Geomorphic processes can create land forms. The endogenic forces (internal) and exogenic forces (external) are the two main 

types of geomorphic processes which results in earth movements. This paper studies about endogenic and exogenic forces in 

India. 

Keywords: earth, epirogenic, orogenic movements 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The endogenic and exogenicforces causing physical burdens and substance activities on earth materials and achieving changes in 

the arrangement of the surface of the earth are known as geomorphic forms. Diastrophism and volcanism are endogenic 

geomorphic forms. These have just been examined to sum things up in the first unit. Weathering, mass squandering, 

disintegration and affidavit are exogenic geomorphic forms. These exogenic procedures are managed in detail in this section. 

Any exogenic component of nature (like water, ice, wind, and so on.,) fit for procuring and transporting earth materials can be 

known as a geomorphic specialist. At the point when these components of nature wind up plainly versatile because of angles, 

they evacuate the materials and transport them over inclines and store them at bring down level. Geomorphic forms and 

geomorphic specialists particularly exogenic, unless expressed independently, are one and the same. A procedure is a power 

connected on earth materials influencing the same. An operator is a portable medium (like running water, moving ice masses, 

wind, waves and streams and so forth.) which expels, transports and stores earth materials. Running water, groundwater, icy 

masses, wind, waves and streams, and so forth., can be called geomorphic operators [1].  

Endogenic procedures: The vitality exuding from inside the earth is the principle constrain behind endogenic geomorphic 

forms. This vitality is generally produced by radioactivity, rotational and tidal grating and primordial warmth from the root of the 

earth. This vitality because of geothermal inclinations and warmth spill out of inside instigates diastrophism and volcanism in the 

lithosphere. Because of varieties in geothermal inclinations and warmth spill out of inside, crustal thickness and quality, the 

activity of endogenic forces are not uniform and consequently the structurally controlled unique crustal surface is uneven. 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURES 

Geomorphology ponders the landforms that example Earth's surface and the procedures that shape them. Landform alludes to 

any individual element, or gathering of highlights, that are produced using the planet's local shake. Mountains toward the inside 

of the Islands give unmistakable cases of landforms, including the smooth states of Mauna Loa, Hualalai, and Haleakala on the 

Big Island and Maui and the barbed, serrated pinnacles of O'ahu and Kaua'i. Albeit these mountains have a typical inception, 

their shapes are drastically extraordinary. A geomorphologist attempting to comprehend this distinction would archive the 

structure of the diverse mountains (shape, area, piece), and endeavor to clarify their likenesses and contrasts as far as the 

procedures (forces, activities, time) that framed them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While a large number of various landforms populate the Earth, a generally modest number of procedures fabricate and shape 

them. We will sort out our investigation, at that point, around the geomorphic procedure that shape landforms. And no more 

essential level, geomorphic procedures can be isolated into two noteworthy gatherings in view of the starting point of the vitality 

utilized as a part of their creation.  

Endogenic (interior starting point) forms are driven by the inner warmth of the Earth, which thusly comes about because of the 

radioactive rot of components far below the surface. These warmth bubbles upward giving an immense main impetus that twists, 
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breaks, lifts, and moves Earth's unbending external layer, Occasionally we see this rising vitality purge specifically onto the 

surface as liquid magma. Commonly, endogenic forces are mountain building forms.  

 

 

 

 

 

Exogenic (outer beginning) forms are driven by the vitality in daylight. Daylight makes air move, water to be lifted into 

mountains, and sea waves to rise. These moving liquids assault the strong surface, dissolving it, diverting the broken pieces far, 

and saving them to fill low places in the scene. As it were, exogenicforces are mountain obliterating forms. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EARTH MOVEMENT 

• Our earth is experiencing disfigurements vaguely [so slight, progressive, or unpretentious as not to be perceived] but 

rather ceaselessly.  

• These disfigurements are caused by the developments produced by different variables like  

1. The warmth produced by the radioactive components in earth's inside.  

2. Movement of the crustal plates due to tectogenesis.  

3. Forces created by turn of the earth.  

4. Climatic variables like breezes, precipitation, weight belts and so forth.  

• Isostacy ==> According to this ideas, pieces of the world's outside layer, in view of varieties in thickness would ascend 

to various levels and show up at first glance as mountains, level, fields or sea bowls  

• Tectonic ==> identifying with the structure of the world's hull and the huge scale forms which occur inside it.  
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Geomorphic forms  

• Geomorphic == identifying with the type of the scene and other characteristic highlights of the world's surface.  

• The endogenic and exogenicforces causing physical and concoction changes on earth surface are known as geomorphic 

forms.  

• Diastrophism and volcanism are endogenic geomorphic forms.  

• Weathering, mass squandering, disintegration and affidavit are exogenic geomorphic forms.  

• Geomorphic operator == versatile medium (like running water, moving ice masses, wind, waves and streams and so 

forth.) which evacuates, transports and stores earth materials.  

Earth Movements – Endogenetic Movements  

• The collaboration of issue and temperature creates these forces or developments inside the world's hull. The earth 

developments are fundamentally of two sorts: diastrophism and the sudden developments.  

• The vitality exuding from inside the earth is the primary power behind endogenic geomorphic forms.  

• This vitality is generally produced by radioactivity, rotational and tidal erosion and primordial warmth from the 

beginning of the earth. This vitality because of geothermal inclinations and warmth spill out of inside initiates diastrophism and 

volcanism in the lithosphere. 

3. ENDOGENIC FORCES – INTERNAL FORCES IN DETAIL 

Endogenic forces a can be delegated moderate developments (diastrophic) and sudden developments. Moderate developments 

cause changes progressively which won't not be noticeable among a human lifetime  

 

Slow Movements (Diastrophic forces) 

Diastrophic forces allude to forces created by the development of the strong material of the world's covering. Every one of the 

procedures that move, hoist or fabricate segments of the worlds outside layer go under diastrophism. Diastrophism incorporates:  

1. orogenic procedures including mountain working through extreme collapsing and influencing long and limit belts of the 

world's outside layer.  

2. epeirogenic procedures including inspire or distorting of expansive parts of the world's outside.  

3. earthquakes including nearby moderately minor developments.  

4. plate tectonics including flat developments of crustal plates.  

Moderate developments can again be named vertical developments and flat developments.  

Vertical Movements (Epeirogenic movements): 

• Vertical developments are chiefly connected with the arrangement of mainlands and levels. They are likewise called as 

Epeirogenic developments  

• The wide focal parts of mainlands are called cratons and are liable to epeirogeny.  
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• They don't acquire any progressions the flat shake strata.  

• While they cause upliftment of mainland, they can likewise cause subsidence of landmass.  

• These developments are started from the focal point of the earth.  

Horizontal Movements (Orogenic Movements): 

• Horizontal forces follow up on the world's outside layer from side to side to cause these developments.  

• They are otherwise called orogenic developments (mountain building).  

• They convey a great deal of disturbances to the level layer of strata prompting a substantial basic distortion of earth's 

outside layer.  

• They can be delegated forces of pressure and forces of strain. 

KEY FACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT WORLD GEOGRAPHY 

Forces of Compression: 

 

• Forces of pressure are the powers which push shake strata against a hard plane from one side or from the two sides.  

• The compressional powers prompt the twisting of shake layers and in this manner prompt the development of Fold 

Mountains.  

• Most of the considerable mountain chains of the world like the Himalayas, the Rockies (N. America), the Andes (S. 

America), the Alps (Europe) and so forth are shaped in this way.  

 

Forces of Tension: 
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• Forces of strain work on a level plane, however in inverse headings.  

• Under the operation of serious tensional powers, the stone stratum gets softened or broke which comes about up the 

arrangement of splits and breaks in the outside.  

• The uprooting of shake upward or descending from their unique position along such a crack is named as blaming.  

• The line along which removal of the cracked shake strata happen is called as the blame line.  

• Faulting brings about the arrangement of surely understood help highlights, for example, Rift Valleys and Block 

Mountains. (E.g. Vindhya and Satpura Mountains)  

• A fracture valley is shaped by sinking of shake strata lying between two relatively parallel deficiencies. (E.g. Valley of 

Nile, Rift valley of Narmada and Tapti ) 

• Rift valleys with soak parallel dividers along the blame are called as Graben and the elevated landmass with soak inclines 

on the two sides are called as Horst.  

• The extremely soak incline in a persistent line along a blame is named as Escarpment. 

  

 

CONCLUSION: 

Endogenic force: these forces refer to the forces that are coming from within the earth and causing horizontal and vertical 

movements.Exogenic force: these forces refer to the external forces and the phenomena that occur on or above the surface of the 

earth. 
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ABSTRACT 

This study cover aspects of the Demography is that part of human knowledge which is most closely concerned with the systematic 

and organized study of society. Demography is considered as a branch of geography. It is the scientific study of human population 

primarily with respect of their size, structure, distribution and other developments, which deals with population. The demographic 

factors not only influence the nature and quality of all factors of production, but also determine the kind of the economic activity. 

Such becomes necessary to know in qualitative and quantitative terms the evolution of demographic characteristics of Indian 

district.It is here that the society will come to know that what social needs are essential for the growing population. The children 

of today are the leaders of tomorrow, and to realize this aim it requires seeing that programmes of child development are in full 

measures implemented. Demographic study assumes importance because child development programmes are also included in the 

study. It is population factor which makes it necessary for making improvised provision of electricity, road, water, housing, 

school, hospital needs of the society on the one hand and shopping centers, hygienic facilities etc. on the other. The state would be 

in a position to know with help of population data about the law and order problem which growing population will create and to 

solve these problems so that the people feel secure. Population problem is one the basic problems of the society. An administrator 

will have to give due consideration to the population factor in gearing the administrative to machinery to fulfill the needs of the 

people. Demography plays a major role in birth rate, death rate and migration. It is also important to formulate population policy 

for growth and migration, health care services etc.  

KEYWORDS:Demography, human knowledge, society, population, India. 

INTRODUCTION 

Human resource is one of the most vital resources of the country and the development of human resource is of paramount 

significance for the economic development and social welfare and also for improving quality of life. The study of human resource 

is a labour force, which helps in the process of production this enable the entire population of a region to live in conditions of 

comfortable and healthy living. Therefore it becomes necessary to know the evolution of demographic structure and population 

dynamics of the region in quantitative and qualitative terms.Geography is a special science. Population geography belongs to that 

borderland of geography, which opens on demography, sociology and economics. Thus, the focus of the subject is essentially 

inter-disciplinary. At the same time, it is a very young subject it is only 30 years old. It was in the early fifties of this century that 

the subject was formerly proposed as a separate discipline for teaching and research by G. T. Trewartha his presidential address in 

the association of American Geographers. On the occasion of its 49th Annual meeting held in Cleveland in 1953. Population 

geography has recently emerged as a separate discipline of study and research. It is concerned mainly with the spatial analysis of 

population. It involves not only the magnitude of the human population but also its different characteristics of growth and mobility 

of population. It is related to other allied areas like demography, sociology, economics and related disciplines. Population 

geography is the spatial study of human population. It is mainly with one aspect of the study of population, its spatial distribution 

and arrangements. In fact, population provides the essential background for all geography, population serves as the point of 

reference from which all other geographic elements are observed, and from which they all singly and collectively derive 

significance and meaning. Trewartha pointed out that the essence of population geography lay in understanding the regional 

differences in the people covering the earth. The central theme of science of population geography is area differentiation. It is 

essential to \ understand the process of spatial organization. Population constitutes the most dynamic and the central element in 

such a process. 

The processes of change that motivated Adam Smith are still at work and are no less complex or profound. Just like Smith’s 

industrial revolution, the much-heralded Knowledge Economy has created significant wealth, but the distribution of benefits is 

highly skewed. Indeed, there are elements of a winner-take-all tournament that favors the lucky highly skilled, with increasing 

income disparities. Many individuals with high levels of human capital face economic insecurity and diminished career 

perspectives. These dilemmas are not new: from the time that Smith wrote in the mid-18th century, through Marx’s reflections of 

the mid-19th century, income disparities were so great that the viability the whole industrial-market (or, for Marx, “capitalist”) 

system was called into question. The system was prone to wild swings in performance, diminished growth prospects, and 

deteriorating social conditions. In the 20th century these conditions spawned political instability witnessed by revolutions, and the 

rise of nationalism, fascism and communism. Yet in the long sweep of history, capitalism has generated the biggest boom with 

increases in standards of living never before imaginable for the majority of the world’s population. 

Population geography is a systematic branch of pure geography. It lays emphasis upon regional differentiation of area in terms of 

their population. It does not study man as phenomena in or by itself, but as an area characterizing and area- differentiating 

element. Population geography as a formal and systematic sub field of the discipline of geography, places greater emphasis on 
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man. Man is the main focus of study of population geography. In addition to the inclusion of man’s culture, his economic and his 

reciprocal relationship. The objective of population geography is an understanding of the regional differences in the people 

covering the earth. Economists have asked why certain places grow, prosper and attain a higher standard of living at least since 

Adam Smith’s The Wealth of Nations in 1776. Smith was motivated to understand the reasons why England had become 

wealthier than continental Europe. While Smith is widely considered the father of modern economics his most important theorems 

originated in geography. When he said that “the division of labor is limited by the extent of the market,” he was referring to the 

geographical extension of market areas in Scotland as transport costs declined, which in turn allowed larger-scale and more 

geographically concentrated production, organized in the form of the factory system. The transition from artisanal production to a 

modern industrial economy, with a 4800 per cent productivity increase, was intrinsically geographic. The transition that Smith 

analyzed was profound: artisans disappeared; production become more centralized in large factories and towns, creating a 

geography of winning and losing places; while the incomes of industrial capitalists increased a new industrial working class faced 

lower incomes than artisans and more difficult working conditions. Still, there was a long-term take-off of per capita income that 

ended centuries of economic stagnation in the West. Critically, Smith, and others, showed that the division of labor inside the new 

factories was key to the astonishing productivity gains of the factory system, but that it also picked winner and losers in terms of 

both individuals and social relationships and geographic places. Smith was not only concerned with the positive aggregate 

economic effects of the new system, but also the more complex picture of human and geographical development.  

GEOGRAPHY IS A FUNDAMENTAL INGREDIENT IN ECONOMICS 

The relationship of geography and economic development presents itself somewhat differently in very poor places as compared to 

the world of middle- to upper-income regions and countries. In the former, development cannot get started without basic 

institutions such as property rights, a solid legal system, and infrastructure that make local and long-distance commerce possible. 

In the latter, i.e. the majority of the “world market” countries, these basic conditions are already in place, yet significant 

geographical disparities in income and human development persist. We will address the rest of this study to the middle- and 

upper-income countries and regions of the world, as a very different discussion of geography and economics would be required to 

address policy in the poorest places. There was a time not too long ago when economists were preoccupied with models that 

rendered spatial disparities as uninteresting temporary disequilibrium while geographers focused on complex phenomena 

described in detailed case studies. There were also notable differences in normative perspective. Economists were not 

fundamentally worried about geographical disparities in development, while geographers tended to be more radical, with a focus 

on social concerns and left-behind places. Data was a limitation as were empirical methods and visualizations. Yet as frequently 

happened in scientific disciplines, fields converge and recombine to form new fields of inquiry. This happened over the past thirty 

years in economics and geography. 

DEMOGRAPHIC PATTERN OF INDIA 

India is a multi-cultural, pluralistic society that offers immense variations and diversities not only geographically but 

demographically too. Since independence, the country has been facing what appears now, as almost irremediable population 

problem. It becomes extremely important to highlight different patterns pertaining to its socio-economic setup as well as its 

demographic characteristics. Each state in this country has its own regional pattern, attitude, living habits and approach of the 

people pertaining to the respective regions. There are problems related to the systematically developing urbanization procedure 

and also the problems, in connection with the rural development of the country. Such diversities are found to be reflected among 

different demographic factors also. Rapidly industrializing countries face a dual challenge. If their development is to be 

sustainable, they need to manage the process of industrialization better than other industrial countries have. At the same time, they 

need to combat poverty and protect the natural resources that are still the primary base of their economies and a significant source 

of employment. These are immense challenges for a developing nation. Such countries have an unparalleled opportunity to find 

different paths to development and in doing so to provide models that other countries could follow. With the right policies, they 

can achieve rapid economic development and yet avoid creating environmental problems on the scale of those created by the 

developed countries. The world today faces numerous critical environmental threats. At the same time, it also faces enormous 

human problems in the form of widespread, persistent poverty and human misery and a pattern of economic growth that is 

worsening rather than resolving such disparities. For any country there are two very crucial issues pertaining to its literacy 

situation and employment generation in different sectors. It is imperative for the development aspects of any country from the 

point of view of its infrastructure facilities. Economic development is a function of infrastructure facilities. Economic planning 

consists of the extension of the functions of public authorities to the organization and utilization of economic resources. Planning 

implies growth and development for any country which leads to the centralization of the national economy. 

The planning for development is indispensable for removing the poverty of a nation. For raising national and per capita income, 

for reducing inequalities in income and wealth, for increasing employment opportunities for comprehensive development and for 

sustaining and maintaining their newly won national independence, planning is the only path open to underdeveloped countries. 

This also refers to die developing countries which have a very wide horizon for further prospects of development. Keeping the 

above factors in mind it is intended to execute this study for highlighting certain issues pertaining to the demographic and socio 

economic pattern of India. In this study some key demographic factors are represented state-wise as well as rural and urban 

region-wise for Indian data. Two important factors - literacy and the employment situation in the country are highlighted. The 

sectoral decomposition of GDP at factor cost pertaining to different sectors of economy is highlighted along with national income 

measurements by means of GNP and NNP pertaining to Indian data. 
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DEMOGRAPHY AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 

Human development can best be studied with models that have human beings rather than monetary or other units at the core of 

their analysis. Demography, which can also be defined as the mathematics of people, specifies all of its models strictly in terms of 

human beings according to different relevant characteristics. Hence, it offers a most appropriate approach to the study of human 

development across the world. Traditionally, demographic analysis has mostly focused on the changing composition of 

populations by age and gender. But human beings have many observable and measurable characteristics that distinguish one 

individual from another and that can be considered highly relevant for human development; these characteristics can also be 

assessed in aggregate and used to distinguish one sub-group of a population from another. Here we will focus on the level of 

highest educational attainment and to a lesser extent also health status in addition to age and gender. In virtually all societies, 

better educated men and women have lower mortality rates, and their children have better chances of survival. Almost universally, 

women with higher levels of education have fewer children, presumably because they want fewer and find better access to birth 

control. There are, of course, many factors influencing the level of fertility that range from the status of women within the family, 

to female labour force participation, to general socio-economic development. However, extensive research has shown that among 

this myriad of factors, the level of female education and the availability of reproductive health services are the two most important 

ones that are open to policy interventions. The effect of education on fertility is particularly strong in countries that still have 

relatively high overall fertility levels and hence are in the early phases of their demographic transitions. There are many reasons to 

assume that these pervasive differentials are directly caused by education, which enhances the level of information, changes the 

motivations for behaviour, and empowers people to better pursue their own preferences, although strict causality can only be 

proven for specific cases in which natural experiments occurred. For the following projections by level of education, it is 

sufficient to assume that systematic associations will continue to persist over the coming decades, as they have for more than a 

century for all countries for which data exist. Because of these fertility and mortality differentials by education, future changes in 

the educational composition of the population will greatly influence the future outlook for overall population trends around the 

world. In addition, education is not only an important source of population heterogeneity that influences population dynamics, but 

it is also an important influence on people’s capabilities and empowerment, as will be discussed below. Hence there are many 

reasons for making investments in education in general and in female education in particular in programmes directed at better 

global health, population stabilization, poverty reduction and sustainable development. 

GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT AND GEOGRAPHY 

Economic theory has long recognized that the relationship between the quantity of growth and the quality of economic 

development is a complex one. In policy circles, however, growth and development are frequently conflated. Economic growth is 

a primary focus of macroeconomists, who rely on quantifiable metrics such as gross national product or aggregate income. 

Economic development was for a long time relegated to practitioner domains, often related to infrastructure, public health or 

education in poorer countries. For much of the 20th century, experts relied on specific outcome measures that, while policy 

relevant, could not be convincingly linked to a broader picture of growth or to a longer-term pathway of qualitative improvement 

in development. In some countries, increases in education did not lead to long-term growth, for example; while in others, it 

seemed like growth came first and education was an outcome. This leads back to the core debates about directions of causality and 

need for systemic understanding of these relationships. Taking one extreme, some argue that the same ingredients that generate 

aggregate growth can be counted on to deliver qualitative improvements in human welfare. That there is a strong correlation 

between per capita income and the Human Development Index (HDI), in the range of 0.95 suggests that the development and 

growth are interrelated. Others argue that the real sequence – in time and space – of improving income must start with directly 

improving human welfare, will deliver the growth that will, in turn, deliver further improvements in per capita income, and 

subsequently better human welfare. Complicating matters, professional practice in poor countries emphasizes direct improvements 

in welfare as the kick-starter to growth, while in developed countries policy tends to emphasize kick-starting growth, based on the 

implicit assumption that growth will increase human welfare. In any event, we no longer have the hubris that once existed in the 

economic development field, which assumed that the path of economic development was linear with an always positive and 

increasing improvement in both development and growth. With larger samples of growth and development experiences to study, 

the lesson is that growth does not occur automatically and continuously improve human welfare. Moreover, even when processes 

of economic growth and development appear relatively robust, there is an uneven geographical distribution of the benefits. All 

places do not rise, or fall, at the same time; indeed, there are frequently contrasting processes at the same time across different 

neighborhoods, cities, regions, and countries. 

CONCEPTUALISATION OF SOCIAL EXCLUSION 

The issue of social exclusion has become the centrality of current development paradigm in India. Social exclusion is one of the 

negative effects of economic restructure and transformation. It is a phenomenon wherein individuals, social groups, or 

geographical areas tend to experience political, economic and/or social disadvantages, lack of confidence, a sense of 

powerlessness or a degree of social alienation. In other words, it is used to describe a situation in which an individual, group or 

class is unable to participate in the basic political, economic and social functions of society. Social exclusion is, therefore, not 

merely a problem of economic disadvantages such as low income or unemployment, but it is also social disintegration, 

alienation/isolation from society, powerlessness and inability to take part in, and contribute to, mainstream development. Social 

exclusion is a multi-dimensional concept. It refers to exclusion (deprivation) in economic, social and political spheres. It goes 
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beyond the analysis of resource allocation mechanisms, and includes power relations, agency, culture and social identity. Social 

exclusion can refer to a state or situation, but it often refers to a process, to the mechanism by which people are excluded. 

Combating social exclusion of certain groups or classes from mainstream development has become an essential feature of the 

long-term development paradigm in most developed and developing economies of the 21st century. The term “social exclusion” 

was originally coined by Rene Lenoir in 1974, the French Social Action Secretary of State in the Chirac government (published a 

document entitled Les Exclus: Un Francaissur Dix) referring to various social categories of people, such as the mentally and 

physically handicapped, single parents, substance users and other groups unprotected by social insurance. The waves of 

globalisation and privatisation, deregulation, reduction of public services, and deregulation of the labour market were 

accompanied by rising unemployment in Europe, and precariousness affecting those who formerly enjoyed secure jobs and 

associated social networks. It was broadly defined as a progressive rupture of social bonds and collapse of relationship between 

individuals and society. Social exclusion was surfaced as a response to the problem of sustaining social integration and solidarity 

in France. It has been argued that chronic poverty and youth unemployment among educated persons resulted in social exclusion. 

Long-term unemployment can lead to poverty, poverty in turn leads to social exclusion, and social exclusion in turn can make it 

much harder for people to find work-exclusion from labour market. People may be unemployed without being poor, they may be 

poor without being socially excluded and can be socially excluded without being unemployed. In the process of economic growth 

driven by market forces, marginalization of certain groups or classes tends to occur in most societies including developed 

countries and it is more prominent in transient economies like India. 

CONCLUSION 

Demography is considered as a branch of geography. It is the scientific study of human population primarily with respect of their 

size, structure, distribution and other developments, which deals with population. The study of human resource is a labour force, 

which helps in the process of production this enable the entire population of a region to live in conditions of comfortable and 

healthy living. Therefore it becomes necessary to know the evolution of demographic structure and population dynamics of the 

region in quantitative and qualitative terms. Demography is that part of human knowledge which is most closely concerned with 

the systematic and organized study of society. It is here that the society will come to know that what social needs are essential for 

the growing population. The children of today are the leaders of tomorrow, and to realize this aim it requires to see that 

programmes of child development are in full measures implemented. Demographic study assumes importance because child 

development programmes are also included in the study. It is population factor which makes it necessary for making improvised 

provision of electricity, road, water, housing, school, hospital needs of the society on the one hand and shopping centers, hygienic 

facilities etc. on the other. The state would be in a position to know with help of population data about the law and order problem 

which growing population will create and to solve these problems so that the people feel secure.The structure of demography also 

called composition, which determines the quality of human resources. It refers to the characteristics of the population, which 

consists population attributes such as size of population, literacy, occupational structure, age structure, languages, male-female, 

rural-urban, fertility, mortality, mobility and others. Human resource is one of the most vital resources of the country and the 

development of human resource is of paramount significance for the economic development and social welfare and also for 

improving quality of life.  
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ABSTRACT 

Urbanization increasesfinancialdevelopment and globalization, enhancement to people standard of life and living, education 

growth but this generatesinequality in the market, due to the insistof the rising population and the prime sector struggling to 

deal with them. This paper mainly studies about urbanisation and their emerging trends in India. 

Keywords: urbanisation,trends, pattern, economic development 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Urbanization prompts convergence of monetary movement, enhances efficiency and goads work creation, particularly in 

assembling and administrations." This has the "possibility to change economies to join the positions of wealthier countries in 

both flourishing and bearableness," Urbanization or urban float is the physical development of urban zone because of 

worldwide change or the expanding extent of the aggregate populace winds up noticeably gathered in towns.  

 

The United Nations anticipated that half of the total populace would live in urban zones toward the finish of 

2020.Urbanization is firmly connected to Modernization, Industrialization and the sociological procedure of legitimization. 

Urbanization can depict a particular condition at a set time, i.e., the extent of aggregate populace or territory in urban 

communities or the term can portray the expansion of this extent after some time. So the term Urbanization can speak to the 

level of Urban with respect to general populace, or it can speak to the rate at which the urban extent is expanding. India's 

Urban populace is as of now around 30 percent of its aggregate populace .Experience over the world has been that as 

economies develop, fast urbanization takes this extent to more than 60 percent before it starts to settle. Thusly, it is anticipated 

that India's Urban populace would develop to around 473 million out of 2021 and 820 million by 2051, as against just 285 

million of every 2001.  

Around 33% of India is urban, with urbanized states amassed in moderately wealthier southern and western India. In any case, 

in the event that you have faith in what pictures from satellites inform us concerning developed zones, an astounding 63% of 

India is urban, with urban settlements gathered in the moderately poorer northern belt. 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURES 

Anas Alex (2009) detailed certain consuming issues identified with provisions of utilities, transportation of individuals, 

bearable space in the local location, social infra-structure, open space, social connection field, and contamination and so forth., 

of Brazil.  

Ahlfeldt Gabriel M. (2008) demonstrates that urban congestion truly is an issue; it should influence financial development 

rates in a powerful, steady design. Furthermore, it does. Not exclusively is there an ideal level of urban fixation that changes 

with nation salary, however takeoffs from ideal focus result in generous development misfortunes. Congestion nations can 

lessen stuffing by putting resources into interregional transport framework - specifically, expanding the thickness of street 

systems.  
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Selod Harris (2004) found that urban peripheries in many creating nation urban areas need essential nearby open merchandise 

like asphalt, water, sewerage and power. The creator assessed the effects of ghetto foundation updating utilizing a trial in 

urban framework.  

KavithaB.D ,Smt.N.K.Gayathri (2017), Urbanization in India the examination depends on optional information gathered 

from auxiliary sources. The investigation gives an expanding pattern in urbanization in India. 

3. EVOLVING TRENDS IN URBANISATION  

The Office of the Registrar General and Census Commissioner of India anticipated the urban populace for the year 2011 to 

358 million, and assessed that urban populace development rates would decrease from 2.75% for every annum saw amid 1991-

2001 to 2.23 amid 2001-2011 (Registrar General and Census Commissioner 2006). Urban specialists likewise trusted that 

India's urbanization would back off in light of its exclusionary nature and its powerlessness to goad rustic to-urban movement 

(Kundu 2007, 2011). In any case, the 2011 Census demonstrates some unforeseen outcomes. As per the 2011 Census, the 

urban populace developed to 377 million demonstrating a development rate of 2.76% for every annum amid 2001-2011. The 

level of urbanization in the nation overall expanded from 27.7% of every 2001 to 31.1% out of 2011 – an expansion of 3.3 rate 

indicates amid 2001-2011 looked at an expansion of 2.1 rate focuses amid 1991-2001. It might be noticed that the Indian 

economy has developed from around 6% for every annum amid the 1990s to around 8% amid the primary decade of the 2000s 

(Ahluwalia 2011). This plainly mirrors the energy of financial development in realizing quicker urbanization amid 2001-2011. 

Table 1: Trends in Urbanisation in India (1961-2011) 

 

Source: Census of India, various years. 

Table 2: Urban-Rural Population Growth Differentials (1971-2011) 

 

Source: Census of India, various years. 
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The measurement demonstrates the level of urbanization in India from 2006 to 2016 and subtle elements the level of the whole 

populace, living in urban territories. In 2016, roughly 33.14 percent of the aggregate populace in India lived in urban areas. 

CONCLUSION 

A considerable increment in the urban populace is because of a net country urban arrangement and rustic to-urban relocation. 

An immense number of new towns developed amid the most recent decade, contributing altogether to the accelerating of 

urbanization. Then again, in spite of the fact that the commitment of the common increment in urban development has 

declined as far as extents, its offer in supreme numbers (around 40 million) keeps on being tremendous because of the 

substantial base of the urban populace. This has suggestions not just to provide urban framework and metro civilities, yet in 

addition for regenerative and tyke wellbeing administrations in urban territories. 
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ABSTRACT 

A local example in impermanent labourmigration is obvious in the low-wage Central and North Indian states. Low monetary, 

instructive and economic wellbeing altogether actuates impermanent labourmigration as opposed to lasting labourmigration. 

Accordingly, temporarylabourmigration seems, by all accounts, to be a survival system of the country poor in India. This paper 

aims to explore about the migration at the national level and looks at the financial determinants of temporarylabourmigration at 

the state level. The investigation demonstrates that migration is seven times bigger than lasting migration, and is generally a rustic 

marvel commanded by provincial to urban migration.  

Keywords:  migration, monthly per capita expenditure, caste categories 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The regionalpattern of impermanent and regular labourmigration in India accepts sharp concentration when found in the light of 

information from the 64th round of the National Sample Survey. The wonder is more pervasive in provincial territories of the 

nation's northern and eastern states. This paper additionally looks at the relationship between temporarymigration and its deciding 

components, especially monetary status, landholding and instructive levels. It watches that there is a huge negative relationship 

amongst monetary and instructive accomplishment and impermanent migration, both in provincial and urban zones. As a rule, 

socio-financially denied gatherings, for pattern, adivasis and those from the lower positions have a more prominent penchant to 

relocate occasionally, which likewise mirrors its trouble driven nature.  

All inclusive, Henderson (2010) found a solid positive connection between level of urbanization and per capita salary over the 

nations universally. Further, the historical backdrop of financial development vindicates that no nation has accomplished high pay 

level or fast monetary development without significant urbanization. Exact investigations demonstrate that almost all nations 

which accomplished center pay status were no less than 50 for each penny urbanized and all high salary nations are 70 to 80 for 

each penny urbanized (Spence et al 2009 p. x). The causal component of urbanization labours through agglomeration which is 

basically a convergence of exercises and individuals. 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURES 

The rising territorial disparity in India is nearly connected with the procedure of urbanization. It subsequently brings up an issue 

of the nature and capacity of urbanization to change the country trouble in numerous piece of India has been encountering. A 

spatially conveyed urbanization which advances improvement of little and medium towns firmly connected with country regions 

might be more alluring. Likewise, the place based approaches require extraordinary consideration in extra to family unit and 

sectoral arrangements in India and numerous other creating nations (World Bank 2009; Chakravarty and Dehejia 2017). 

Migration, then again, is a stream connecting places that are characterized as country and urban. Albeit country to urban migration 

has been the overwhelming part of urbanization in the western nations, India has encountered fast urban populace development 

because of higher commitment of urban regular increment. In the decade going before the Census 2011, net rustic to urban 

arrangement in India contributed around 33% to urban populace development contrasted one-fourth by net provincial with urban 

migration (Bhagat 2012). Such normal for urbanization regularly known as in situ urbanization has likewise been seen in China 

(Zhu 2004). Subsequently, the rising pattern of urbanization in India isn't just a provincial to urban exchange of labour and 

populaces, however an unpredictable procedure of changes in the qualities of human settlements (Bhagat 2011a; World Bank 

2013; Bhagat 2014). When all is said in done, urban regions have better access to power, drinking water, sanitation and clean fuel 

contrasted with rustic zones (Bhagat 2011b). Additionally advantageous to take note of that the expanding extent of urban 

populace is living in greater urban areas in India with better scope of essential luxuries helpful for monetary development (Bhagat 

2013; Mitra and Mehta 2011). It is not really labourable for the development in provincial part to coordinate the efficiency 

increment in urban area. In such circumstance urbanization may be viewed an answer instead of an issue. Be that as it may, a 

greater part of strategy creators opposes urbanization instead of welcome it. Despite the fact that there are tremendous urban 

issues like multiplication of ghettos, blockage and congestion, air contamination, urban wrongdoing and savagery and host of 

different issues in many parts of the creating nations, the inquiry is whether to stop urbanization or to outfit it? (Spence et al. 

2009). Given the way that urbanization has developed as a worldwide power, it is inescapable that nations like India with low 

level of urbanization is probably going to be more urbanized in future. According to UN gauge India's urban populace is 

anticipated to be 814 million i.e., 50 for each penny of aggregate populace by 2050 (United Nations 2015). 
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Urbanization further aided in bringing profitability up in agribusiness by giving access to advertise, present day data sources and 

innovation. By and large, nations with more elevated amount of urbanization additionally indicate higher agrarian profitability and 

have bring down level of neediness (World Bank 2009; Li, Florax and Waldorf 2014; IOM 2015). In India, both prior and late 

examinations affirm that there is a cozy connection amongst urbanization and financial advancement (Sovani 1964; Bhagat 2012). 

Around 65 percent of GDP accumulate from urban territories that involve 33% of India's aggregate populace (31 % urban as 

indicated by 2011 Census). In spite of the fact that India has around 8000 urban areas and towns, 53 million or more urban areas 

comprise of 43 for each penny of India's urban populace indicating huge centralization of populace and monetary exercises 

(Bhagat and Mohanty 2009; Bhagat 2012). In this circumstance, negative outcomes of urbanization may be held under wraps, and 

its possibilities for neediness decrease, monetary development and advancements would be saddled. Agglomeration economies 

affected by thickness (showcase), separate (transport cost) and divisions (exchange related boundaries) have risen as imperative 

components impacting monetary development through advancements and mechanical changes and diminishment underway and 

transport costs (World Bank 2009). In numerous nations of Asia and Africa, urbanization additionally assumed a critical part in 

financial development and neediness diminishment (Turok and McGranahan 2013). Likewise, urban communities are considered 

as a way to fathom the rising monetary and ecological emergency (UN-Habitat 2012). All inclusive huge urban areas pull in 

universal migration, while urban communities of creating nations get tremendous number of inner migration (IOM 2015; UNDP 

2009). Further, thinks about additionally demonstrate that it isn't just the level of urbanization, yet in addition the size of 

urbanization matters. Expanding city estimate is nearly connected with more noteworthy wage, riches, wages and access to 

enhancements (Bettencourt and West 2010; World Bank 2013). 

3. TEMPORARY LABOUR MIGRATION IN INDIA 

The experience of many creating nations demonstrates that relocation can possibly enhance human improvement (UNDP 2009; 

IOM 2015). At present, 'more than a billion people depend on global and inward movement to escape neediness and struggle, 

adjust to natural and financial stuns, and enhance the salary, wellbeing, and training of their families. Yearly settlements to 

creating nations alone approach $500 billion; triple the measure of authority improvement help (ODA) (Sutherland 2013).  

Adams and Page (2005), demonstrate that a 10 percent expansion in per capita global settlements in a creating nation can prompt a 

3.5 percent decrease in the offer of individuals living in destitution. Accordingly, contemplates affirm that relocation is an 

imperative pathway out of destitution. Be that as it may, contrasted and worldwide movement, inside relocation offers more 

chances of expanding pay and joining of welfare, in spite of the fact that it is less underscored (Skeldon 2008; World Bank 2009; 

Bhagat 2016). Then again, with regards to India, resettlement additionally improves social notoriety and family status which is 

less underlined as analysts are for the most part worried about financial increases (Bhagat el al 2017). Movement is additionally a 

procedure of aptitude development. Numerous vagrants bring their relatives, companions and covillagers once they have solidly 

settled in urban territories. A few transients likewise update their ability level and learn two and more aptitudes (Deshinker and 

Akter 2009; Bhagat 2014). Among wanderers, around onethird comes back to India. They are the potential wellspring of learning 

and ability exchange (Bhagat et al 2017). The examinations on social settlements are missing and the reintegration of returnees 

with the advancement is picking up consideration in India. 

CONCLUSION 

Migration has been a chronologicalprocedure shaping human history, financial system and civilization. It re-emerged as astrong 

force determining cities and urbanization since the time of engineering revolution in western nations,and is personallylinked with 

urban transition influence the demand and supply of work, economicdevelopment and human happiness. 
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A GEOGRAPHICAL STUDY OF INDIAN GEOGRAPHY IN THE EYES OF 
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ABSTRACT 

Geography as a discipline, in India, has the processes of liberalization, privatization and globalization have left its imprint on the 

persona of geography and its identity, image and relevance are being debated at various forum. In the last 24 years since NAGI 

has made its appearance there are roughly around 15 presidential addresses focusing on relevance of the subject, its role in making 

of the society, area of strengths and weaknesses and role of geographers in the nation building endeavour. Within this background 

purpose of the paper is not to evaluate anyone‟s scholarly contribution in the field of geography but to highlight and critically 

examine the changing views of the geographers of two generations; the one focusing on contents, methods and techniques and the 

other showing concerns about identity, image and space of the discipline in the academic world. 

KEYWORDS: discipline, content, philosophy, image, perception, identity, Geography, India. 

INTRODUCTION 

Geography is the field of knowledge which relates to the temporal and spatial dimensions of the processes and pattern that shape 

the Earth‟s surface. Implicit in it is the ways in which diverse systems interact over time, producing particular landscapes at 

particular places. Man has been interacting with environment right from the early stage of human civilization and its spatial 

expression has been the focal theme of geographers. A perusal of Sanskrit literature (Vedas,Upanishads,Smritis,Ramayana, 

Mahabharat, Meghdoot, AbhigyanShakuntalam and many others) reveals that geography as a concept has been in existence since 

ancient times. These literatures contain beautiful geographic description of a place (region) and phenomena (man nature symbiotic 

relationship) which still form the foundation base of geography. The precise calculation of the circumference of the earth and the 

treaties of SuryaSidhhanta by Aryabhatt are the testimony to the advanced state of geography and astronomy in the country. 

Looking at such historical dimension of man-environment relationship Malviya(1956) rightly remarked that ancient hermits and 

sages could be termed as the geographers of ancient India. Practitioners of Geography have been mostly concerned to use it as a 

tool to measure, collect, organize and document the geographical facts of India since British time. Survey of India was established 

in 1767 with an objective of preparing maps and providing greater details of resource availability, potentiality and connectivity 

with the international market. Seeking precision in locating and measuring the land, the surveyors imported instruments like plane 

table (1793), prismatic compass (1815) and theodolite (1819) from their homeland but no Indians were either trained or involved 

in this large venture. In the same vein many other departments with an objective of appraising the country‟s resource potential 

were set up but geography‟s education and training never got required attention in spite of the fact that knowledge and 

understanding of local geography is essential ingredient for any such endeavour. However, geography as a discipline in India is 

only around hundred years old initially introduced at the school level in the last quarter of 19
th

century. It took around 75 years to 

set up a department of geography since the first geography came into existence in India in spite of its applied value, presence in 

European universities and establishment of Indian universities. Such delay speaks about the step motherly treatment right from the 

very beginning and is still continuing in one form or the other; sometime from within and sometimes from outside the discipline. 

In the time span of less than 100 years geography as a discipline has witnessed massive change in its contents, methodology and 

philosophy and there is a shift from qualitative to quantitative approach and from conventional cartography to computer aided 

cartography, remote sensing and GIS under the guidance and leadership of foreign, indigenous and American and European 

trained geographers. There has been a change in the perception of practicing professional geographers about the discipline which 

have been reflected through writings, discussions or even during their gossiping. Such perceptions range from „geography as a 

mother of all sciences‟ to „geography going to the hell(gadhha))‟ and many other metaphors. Such perceptions have instigated me 

to academically examine the theme that how our old and newgeneration geographers are looking at the discipline which is means 

of livelihood for most of them and how their perspectives have changed. With this background, the paper aims at highlighting the 

views and concerns expressed by professional and practicing geographers in the last six decades on the academic and perceptual 

aspects. Purpose of the paper is not to evaluate the geographic contribution of our senior geographers or to be judge mental or to 

come up with some concluding remarks rather it tries to put the view of geographers as they perceived geography as a discipline. 

GEOGRAPHY TEACHING, TRAINING AND RESEARCH 

Geography as an independent discipline at the higher education level started in the early twenties of 20th century. Since then there 

has been constant change in its content, philosophy and methodology as a consequence of changing paradigms which has been 

stressed and emphasised at different fora in different forms. The first conspicuous effort in this direction was in Aligarh Muslim 

University (Jan.1956) where an international seminar was organised by the department of geography. The first session of the 

seminar was focused on problems and constraints of geography teaching. The seminar explicitly accepted a shift from traditional 

to modern approach. „Mere enumeration of facts in their sequential order might have been the scope of geography in the past, but 

as geography is understood by us, it comprehends all the sciences, opens all vistas and embraces all knowledge and is essentially 
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based on the synthesis of the observed and analysed facts of the landscape-humanized or natural in relation to man. These facts are 

dissected, analysed and correlated to obtain an appraisal of the landscape in its entirety which makes it distinctive personality 

different from others(Alam-1956).‟ Sircar (1956) in the same seminar very categorically spelt out three aims which any discipline 

is supposed to fulfill. First, it educates the people with their surroundings and environment. Second, it prepares man for certain 

specific profession. Third, it prepares specialists in various branches of geography who would advance the geographical 

knowledge by taking place in universities. Any appraisal of geography as discipline needs to be examined in this context because 

ultimately it is job opportunity which attracts students towards any subject. The UGC set up first Review Committee in 

Geography in 1965, withProfessor S.P. Chatterjee as Chairman. The Committee made a critical analysis of geography syllabi 

taught in Indian Universities and Colleges at post-graduate and under-graduate levels, examined the existing facilities for teaching 

and research and recommended introducing field training in geography and improvement in examination system. The second 

Review Committee, appointed in 1986 under the chairmanship of Prof. G.S. Gosal with an objective to modernize and restructure 

the curriculum in the light of further developments in the knowledge and the need of the time, made certain recommendations like 

introducing semester system of teaching and credit system of evaluation and home assignments, list of books and journals to be 

consulted, list of equipment‟s for geography labs and introduction of „refresher‟ courses for the teachers to upgrade and update 

their knowledge for effective teaching of new course-contents. In 1999, the U.G.C. appointed a panel of experts which examined 

the course-contents of thirty universities; reviewed the existing academic and infrastructure facilities and recommended and 

developed a Model Curriculum at the UG and PG level as per requirement of the time. 

Geography 

Teaching In the last five decades the teaching of geography as a discipline has witnessed a slow but gradual shift in its contents, 

methodology and philosophy. There has been a shift from qualitative to quantitative approach , from conventional cartography to 

computer aided cartography, from optical-manual to digital technology driven remote sensing and GIS under the guidance and 

leadership of indigenous and American and European trained geographers. The ailment from which Indian geography is suffering 

is mainly caused by the distortions of the British and American geographies that were imported by the Indian geographers trained 

in two different traditions which were different in the approaches and methodologies from where Indian geographers have 

received training. Gosal(1980) states that physical geography is suffering from unjustifiable neglect both in teaching and research. 

The curriculum in physical geography needs to be broad based and sharpened so that it may provide a comprehensive 

understanding of the physical resource base. An understanding of the totality of the nature is necessary for developing sound 

methods of analysis and synthesis in geography. Misra(1983) has a mixed feeling about the state of geography teaching in India. 

Geographical Training 

Training may be understood as a planned process aiming towards knowledge input, skill development and change in attitude for 

the sake of better performance. Training of geography teachers involves much responsibility. Future status of geography is largely 

determined by the effectiveness and skill with which it is taught in the class room environment. But unfortunately training in 

geography in India is neither rigorous nor systematic because of several reasons like high teacher-student ratio which hinders the 

skill development process, poor infrastructure and less commitment of the teachers and students both leading to further 

downgrading of quality of teacher. These poorly trained students when join the teaching community follow the same path. In such 

case, a newly appointed teacher, coming from different academic and research background, going for delivering lecture is not at 

all concerned with the entry behaviour of the students, surprisingly not even aware of the contents to be covered and usually talks 

about what he has learnt or prepared for himself. But there is no specific module for such courses, hardly any attention is paid to 

the skill development aspect and it remains only knowledge input. Indian Institute of Remote Sensing, Dehra Dun organizes eight 

weeks training programme on Remote Sensing and GIS for the teaching faculty of universities and colleges with a view to make 

them aware about the new technology. Some training programmes are organised by NATMO, Kolkata on payment basis which 

focuses on map making with the help of Remote Sensing GIS technology. 

Geographical Research 

Research is a continuous and relentless process of enquiry and discovery. It is an endeavour to discover intellectual and practical 

answers to problems through the application of modern concepts and scientific methods. It is an essential ingredient for the 

survival, development and progress of any discipline. Status of any discipline canbe assessed on the basis of quality of papers 

published in journals and books. Future of any discipline depends not upon the quantity but the quality of research. Gill (2003) 

opines about the flood of research in geography in India during the post-1950 period because of factors like entry of number of 

foreign trained geographers in various universities which ensured quality research product, introduction of post graduate teaching 

in many universities and colleges of the country and acceleration in the pace of research output. However, when the research 

output is put to a close scrutiny, it becomes apparent that our geographic research is encountered with a series of theoretical, 

conceptual and methodological shortcomings. One important shortcoming of geographical research is “our tendency to pursue the 

subject without engaging ourselves on questions regarding its spirit and purpose” (Dikshit-1991). Geographic research conducted 

in such a vacuum are bound to fall short of their objectives. The reason for such type of research is the availability of data which 

act as inspiration in this regard and helps in publishing research papers or books (Mukerji1991). Singh and Prasad(1956) while 

discussing on the content and method of geography stated that „geography students are suffering from spoon feeding syndrome to 

the extent that they fail to carry out independent research work even after their post graduation‟. Gosal (1980) remarks that we 

must make use of all the secondary data available to us but the same time we should not shirk the need of supplementing it with 

primary information collected from the field. Of course the methods of field work have to be evolved in line with the nature and 
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objective of our discipline so that we are able to clearly understand the dynamic organisation of the phenomena in space. 

Misra(1983) expresses his concerns on the nature and quality of research being carried out in major Indian universities and lists 

out the responsible factors. There has been a growing tendency to apply foreign models to the Indian setting whose context is 

unique and as such the methodology and constructs have to be validated in an Indian frame of reference so that the interpretation 

would carry a sense of realism and relevance for planning and policy. Raza‟s opinion in the context of development and research 

in the light of geography is very significant. He states „We have paid a heavy price for ignoring the spatial dimension of the 

development process. It is the task of geographical research in the country to focus attention on this. With the identification of this 

crucial task, let‟s look critically at the emerging research landscape of Indiangeography as a response to the development 

imperatives of recent years‟. Arunachalam(1990) has shown his concerns for urban bias in Indian Geography which seems to be 

specialisation for convenience rather than utility. Indian socioeconomic circulation like the periodic markets and rural fairs 

deserve a greater focus for working out the strategies for planning of rural development. The things have changed in the last two 

decades. India is being urbanised rapidly, urban sectors are contributing to two third of the GDP and 90per cent of the tax 

collection and is considered as engine of growth. Hence in the age of liberalisation, privatisation and globalisation the focus on 

contemporary urban issues are equally important, valid and relevant. Another problem faced by Indian geography is the rampant 

use of sophisticated advanced statistical techniques for the last fifty years without understanding the philosophy, spirit, purpose 

and rationale of such techniques. There is still dearth of teachers who are fully acquainted with its intricacies, niceties and pitfalls 

and many institutions do not possess the necessary infrastructure and staff to train students and to meaningfully apply quantitative 

technique in research‟(Dayal1994). Another general shortcoming in doctoral research is repetition of more or less the same 

research theme under different titles. This is more commonly seen in the studies related to urban morphology, demarcation of 

umland, land use pattern, distribution of population taking case study of any spatial unit (block/tehsil/district). Even the thesis 

writing pattern remains similar starting with location, geology and relief of the area under study followed by socio-cultural aspects 

and ends with some policy recommendations. There are repetitions of contents in terms of data shown in table, carto/graphically 

represented and finally described in words. 

IDENTITY, IMAGE AND SPACE OF GEOGRAPHY 

A cursory glance of literature available on the state of geography in India reveals that our relatively older generation geographers 

were concerned more with the issues like what is being taught(contents), how is it being taught(philosophy and 

methodology),what are the techniques used in geographical studies, how the researches are being carried on and what are the 

infrastructure and resources available in imparting geography education at school level and higher education level. Worth 

mentioning names in this context are PrakasaRao, Dayal, Arunachalam, Reddy, Mukerji, Misra,Dikshit,Gill and many others. 

Advent of 21st century witnessed a new dimension in the facets of geography. Professional geographers in the postmodern age 

started talking about the identity and image of the discipline and the space it occupies in academic world. These issues are 

basically the issues of survival as it determines the identity and image of the professionals who are working in the field. The issue 

of identity and space of geography is related to the degree to which it helps the society in resolving its problem and the position 

held by its practitioners in intellectual circles, government set up and policy and planning bodies. The image of geography as a 

social science/humanities or natural science seems to be an endless story and has been discussed without any outcome. Dikshit 

(2001) has listed out the reasons responsible for isolation of geography in the academic discourse. In 2004 issue of Economic and 

Political Weekly, Kapur wrote an article “Geography in India: A languishing Social Science” which revolved round the theme that 

why geography is not recognised by social scientists, why it is sidetracked and ignored. She raises several questions like Is it that 

other social sciences have a blurred perception of geography? Is it the absence of geographers from social science institutes? Or is 

it that geographers could not establish their credentials as social scientists? Reacting to the views of Kapur, Dutt(2005) states that 

instead of asking such questions from others it is high time tointrospect ourselves academically by asking few pertinent questions 

like Is Indian geography indeed a social science. Is it a 'relevant' social science capable of solving real world socio-cultural 

problem? Are Indian geographers being able to communicate and convince about their contribution in shaping the society. Finally 

how our works are different from others. If the question is yes then why universities like Sagar, Banaras, Chennai and many others 

include geography in the faculty of science and take pride of claiming a pseudo science status. Why geographers are absent from 

different types of institutes of social sciences, policy making bodies and planning organisations. 

GEOGRAPHERS’ RESPONSIBILITY 

In India, with numerous additions to its techniques and research methods the “tree of geographical knowledge” has grown both at 

the core and the margins. „Geographers make their own discipline of geography, but they do not make it just as they please; they 

do not make it in circumstances chosen by themselves, but under circumstances directly found, given and transmitted from the 

past (Johnston-1985 quoted from Sharma-2006).The statement initially starts with the creativity and vision but land on inheritance 

and legacy of the older generation. Swhwartzberg (1983) and Mukerji(1992) openly acknowledged how the dominance of old 

geographers has overshadowed the young geographers by virtue of their seniority. Sundaram (1998) in his NAGI presidential 

address spoke „young geographers should develop those skills which will make them reality-oriented, environment-sensitive, 

globally-adaptive, and professionally-innovative and vision driven qualities which will render them capable of pro-actively 

responding to the increased uncertainties of our time‟. Misra(2004) commenting on the future of geography remarks „geography 

must not deviate from the middle path........ it should be scientific in approach and humanistic in perspective‟. If a discipline has to 

exist with full time and academic vigour, youngsters will have to be given due space, opportunity and support (Singh 2009).With 

this dictum Singh came up with a volume entitled „Indian Geography in 21st Century: Young Geographers Agenda‟ in 2009. The 

volume organised into five parts and nineteen chapters is an attempt to establish dialogue between past, present and future Indian 
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geographers and purports to see how geography is going to shape the society in future. Mishra (2009) visualises contemporary 

geography as discipline which deals with the emerging regional spatial dynamics. The geographers are urged to reorient their 

research work towards ensuring justice to the people and their welfare. Alam (2009) stresses on the need of reflecting the rapidly 

changing world in school education curricula and urges young geographers to develop understanding of the politics behind 

curriculum development. Ryngnga(2009) tries to analyse, theprime position of geography in primeval days of its emergence, 

hallmark of Indian geography, quality in school education and so on, rejuvenation of the subject, job market and its relevance and 

potential in society making. Singh (2009) finds great opportunity for geographers in the era of decentralized planning and 

governance for which he advocates theme-based need-based short term training. Choudhary (2009) after examining the theories of 

regional development at macro level advocates for deconstructing some of the myths and stresses over contextualizing them 

highlighting the role of geography and geographers. 

CONCLUSION 

Geography as a concept and a tool for resource mapping and utilisation has existed since long. There has been constant but 

gradual change in its content, philosophy and methodology as a consequence of changing paradigms. Geographers have expressed 

their view on different aspects of geography i.e. teaching, training, research, identity, image, space and demand of geographers in 

the making of society. At the teaching front because of shifting focus from physical base to economic base geographers in India 

failed to contribute in understanding and solving the environmental problems. It is also weak in the teaching of disciplinary 

structure i.e. philosophical and methodological base. Another problem which has ailed Indian geography is lack of field work. At 

the training front there is an absence of induction course at the entry level so there is lack of skill development accordingly it has 

been suggested with proposed components. Orientation and Refresher courses needs to be module oriented. At the research front, 

problems have been highlighted as lack of originality, lack of clarity of the problem and objective and dependence on secondary 

data. The discipline is also facing the problem of isolation, invasion and identity ultimately culminating into exclusion at the name 

of interdisciplinary from the mainstream. Finally, discussion on young geographers‟ agenda put the discipline in the form what it 

would be in future. 
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ABSTRACT 

Feasibility of development of new potential destinations needs to be explored so that the benefits of tourism industry are 

homogeneously distributed. Geographical research in tourism should act as impetus to diversification of tourism into less 

developed and inaccessible areas.‘Tourism Geography’–a sub-discipline which has emerged as a well-developed branch of 

geographical studies in India, Although this field demands attention of geographers to a wide range of areas, the current trend in 

India is inclined towards few aspects like trends of tourism flow, impacts of tourism on the environment or the sustainability of 

tourism, with some attention also focused on specific purpose tourism like adventure, sports, health and nature tourism.  

KEYWORDS: Tourism geography, tourism industry,cultural heritage 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Geographers, especially in India, have given rather sparse consideration regarding this area. The past studies of research in 

geology bear declaration to it. The present part gives a concise record of the work done amid a limited ability to focus seven years 

(2003– 9) in this field. It is proposed to survey the current situation with inquire about in transport topography by sorting out the 

accessible material as indicated by real topics, for example, general hypotheses and standards, organize evaluation, activity stream 

examinations, local transport, urban and country transport, and transportation arranging/improvement (Singh 2003). 

Notwithstanding, the writing at summon does not allow introduction under the previously mentioned heads and a helpful 

arrangement of works is received considering the concentration of acquired research. Before going to the subject, it will be in the 

wellness of things to mention some initial objective facts concerning target, nature, and extent of transport topography that might 

be useful in recognizing the holes and future heading of research. 

India can simply brag of its rich social legacy. Travel and Tourism in India is a vital piece of Indian convention and culture. In old 

circumstances, travel was essentially for journey – as the blessed spots dabbing the nation pulled in individuals from various parts 

of the world [1-2].  

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURES 

P.K. Das' (2007) book (created out of his PhD paper), Geography of Air Transport in India, gives an investigation of system and 

also activity stream. The examination is limited to evaluation of just government-worked Indian Airlines, which makes it hard to 

affirm the claim of the book to add to the best possible comprehension of the patterns in air transportation advancement and 

monetary regionalization of the nation. A portion of the perceptions, for instance, pattern of dispersal in air administrations, 

coming to around 50 for every penny between nodal network, appear to be legitimate. Derudder et al. (2008) have conveyed to 

center the utility of aircrafts stream for mapping the world city systems. Vowles (2006) trusts that an investigation of air transport 

may help portray ideas, for example, availability and financial advancement designs, at different scales and worldwide economy. 

He has looked into the contemporary research and showed future research bearings. An exchange on rebuilding of significant 

ports of India, in the post-change period (1991– 2004), is exhibited by Gupta (2005). 

In any case, some of them were not observed to be adequately 'geographic'. Here, logically, one might be alluded to Knowles 

(1993) and Horner et al. (2006), who talked about research motivation for the 1990s and surveyed the future research needs in 

transport topography separately. Crafted by Rodrigue (2003) and Knowles et al.(2007) are additionally helpful for streamlining 

the substance of educating and research in this branch of topography.  

Roy et al. (2008) have contemplated the rail organize taking Birbhum as a contextual analysis. They have connected diagram 

theoretic measures to acquire the connection between transport system and level of advancement in the territory and reason that 

hypothetical inferences don't adjust to the genuine circumstance. The introduction is scrappy and easygoing. Sriraman's (1998) 

accentuation is on the recovery and advancement of inland conduits as a favored modular framework in perspective of its many 

points of interest, regardless of its checkered history. He puts forth a defense for improvements of a powerful inland conduit 

organize inside a structure of an incorporated surface transport framework.  

The real test for the future advancement of transport topography is more prominent collaboration with other sub-fields in geology 

and proceeding with cooperation with other significant controls, for instance, structural designing, financial aspects, and 

administration, which have solid accentuation on transportation. Transportation is an area that has encountered enormous 

development in the current decades. A few basic issues have been distinguished by Transportation Research Board of the United 

States (US) (2005) taking perception of changing circumstance with developing asset (mineral oil) crunch and an Earth-wide 

temperature boost (Knowles et al. 2007). 
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3. TOURISM GEOGRAPHY 

The India Tourism Development Corporation keeps on being a main power in tourism advancement. It plays a promoting and 

consultancy part, as well as gives preparing to tourism and neighbourliness specialists and oversees visit organizations, lodgings, 

transportation frameworks, obligation free shops and eateries. The Ministry of Tourism likewise works in conjunction with 

organizations, for example, the Indian Institute of Tourism and Travel Management (iittm.org), the National Institute of Water 

sports (niws.nic.in) and the Indian Institute of Skiing and Mountaineering (iismgulmarg.com).  

Northern India  

India's capital, Delhi, on the River Ganges, has various social attractions, top class shopping and global cooking. The purported 

"Brilliant Triangle" is additionally situated in this region, and incorporates the city of Jaipur and notable Agra, home of the 

TajMahal. Urban communities in Rajasthan incorporate Jodhpur and Udaipur, while Amritsar and Chandigarh lie in the Punjab. 

Northern India is flanked by the Himalayan Mountains, which give an inside to experience tourism, with exercises, for example, 

trekking, mountaineering, boating and paddling. 

 

Eastern India 

Eastern India lies along the Bay of Bengal, and Kolkata is its biggest city. West Bengal's attractions incorporate magnificent 

castles, fortifications, sanctuaries, bazaars, exhibition halls and a memorable scaled down prepare, and this zone is likewise the 

nation's driving golf goal. The area of Assam, best known for its tea ranches, has various natural life jelly, lodging imperiled 

species, for example, the Asian elephant, Bengal tiger and Indian rhino. Kaziranga (kaziranganationalpark.com) and Manas 

(manasnationalpark.net) National Parks are UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Shoreline goals incorporate the Andaman Islands. 

 

Southern India 

Chennai is one of the biggest and most noteworthy urban areas in southern India, offering many royal residences, sanctuaries and 

fortifications. Bangalore is famous for its gentle atmosphere and wonderful imperial royal residences, while Hyderabad is a city of 

vaults and minarets, sprinkled with brilliant bazaars. The territory of Kerala, along the southwestern seaboard, offers charming, 

pristine shorelines, interesting ports and resort towns, for example, Kovalam. The waterfront backwaters are a decent territory for 

cruising and untamed life viewing, and the coral islands of Lakshadweep, close Kochi, are a best area for jumping and snorkeling. 
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Western India 

Mumbai's social attractions incorporate landmarks and galleries, frontier posts and slope stations, yet downtown Mumbai 

additionally offers brilliant shopping and feasting. The Arabian Sea coastline is described by beautiful angling towns 

encompassed by coconut forests, with a couple of created shoreline resorts, for example, Goa, Manori and Madh Island. Western 

India is additionally famous for its surrender frameworks, the most noticeable including the Ellora and Ajanti Caves, which 

contain old carvings and shake canvases. 

 

 

4. TOURISM GEOGRAPHY AND ITS IMPACT IN TOURISM INDUSTRY IN INDIA 

Tourism topography is the investigation of travel and tourism, as an industry and as a social and social movement. Tourism 

topography covers an extensive variety of interests including the ecological effect of tourism, the geologies of tourism and 

recreation economies, noting tourism industry and administration concerns and the humanism of tourism and areas of tourism.  

Tourism topography is that branch of science which manages the investigation of travel and its effect on places.  

Topography is essential to the investigation of tourism, since tourism is topographical in nature. Tourism happens in places, it 

includes development and exercises amongst spots and it is a movement in which both place qualities and individual self-

characters are framed, through the connections that are made among spots, scenes and individuals. Physical geology gives the 

basic foundation, against which tourism places are made and ecological effects and concerns are real issues, that must be 

considered in dealing with the improvement of tourism places.  

 Economic Impact  

Tourism has risen as an instrument of business age, destitution lightening and reasonable human improvement. Amid 1998-99, 

business age through tourism was assessed at 14.79 million.  

Outside trade profit from the tourism part amid 1998-99 were evaluated at Rs.12,011 crore. Tourism has along these lines turn 

into the second biggest net outside trade worker for the nation. Tourism additionally contributed Rs.24,241 crore amid 1998-99 

towards the nation's Gross Domestic Product (GDP).  
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 Thrust Areas  

To accelerate the improvement of tourism in the nation a few push territories have been distinguished for achievement amid the 

Ninth Five Year Plan (1997-2002). The imperative ones are improvement of foundation, items, trekking, winter games, natural 

life and shoreline resorts and streamlining of assistance methodology at air terminals, human asset advancement and encouraging 

private division interest in the development of framework.  

 Tourist Attractions  

India is a nation known for its extravagant treatment to all guests, regardless of where they originate from. Its guest agreeable 

customs, differed ways of life and social legacy and beautiful fairs and celebrations held withstanding attractions for the visitors. 

Alternate attractions incorporate wonderful shorelines, timberlands and untamed life and scenes for eco-tourism, snow, stream and 

mountain crests for experience tourism, mechanical parks and science galleries for science tourism; focuses of journey for 

otherworldly tourism; legacy trains and lodgings for legacy tourism. Yoga, ayurveda and common wellbeing resorts additionally 

pull in visitors.  

 Growth  

Residential tourism is as old as the Indian culture. As indicated by accessible measurements, local tourism has developed 

generously amid the most recent one decade. It expanded to 167 million of every 1998 from only 64 million of every 1990, hence 

enlisting a compound yearly development of 12.8 for each penny. The development of inbound tourism since Independence has 

been very amazing. It was simply around 17 thousand out of 1951. From this level it rose to 2.36 million out of 1998. Tourism 

receipts then again have developed at a sensational rate of 17 for every penny to Rs.11,540 crore in 1998 from Rs.7.7 crore in 

1951. 

 Celebrations  

Amid the Golden Jubilee festivities of India as a Republic, the Ministry of Tourism attempted extraordinary endeavors to 

broadcast the tourism capability of India. The principal ever Indian Tourism Day was commended on January 25, 1998. 

BauddhaMahotsav was sorted out from 24th October to eighth November 1998. The Year 1999 was commended as Explore India 

Millennium Year by displaying a marvelous scene on the social legacy of India at the Republic Day Parade and sorting out India 

Tourism Expo in New Delhi and Khajuraho. The Wong La Millennium was held from April 1999 to January 2001. An uncommon 

logbook of occasions has been figured for featuring commitments to Millennium occasions by different places in every one of the 

States. An official site of the Ministry of Tourism has likewise been made for encouraging dispersal of data on tourism. 

 Organisation  

The associations engaged with the advancement of tourism in India are the Ministry of Tourism with its 21 field workplaces inside 

the nation and 18 abroad, Indian Institute of Tourism and Travel Management, National Council for Hotel Management and 

Catering Technology, India Tourism Development Corporation, Indian Institute of Skiing and Mountaineering and the National 

Institute of Water Sports.  

 Boosting Tourism  

A portion of the current activities taken by the Government to support tourism incorporate give of fare house status to the tourism 

segment and motivating forces for advancing private interest as Income Tax exclusions, intrigue endowment and lessened import 

obligation. The inn and tourism-related industry has been proclaimed a high need industry for remote venture which involves 

programmed endorsement of direct speculation up to 51 for each penny of outside value and permitting 100 for each penny non-

occupant Indian venture and rearranging rules with respect to the concede of endorsement to travel specialists, visit administrators 

and vacationer transport administrators.  

CONCLUSION 

The investigation discovered some conspicuous explanations for tourism geology:  

• Scenic magnificence  

• Geographical assorted variety  

• Culture and legacy  

• Preference of household visit because of money related reason  

What's more, there were some distinctive purposes for not picking India as the principal decision as a visit goal because of 

inadequate:  

• Safety and security  

• Hygiene and tidiness  

• Accessibility in remote spots  

• Hospitality administration 
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gfj;k.kk dh /kjksgj dk fo'ys"k.kkRed v/;;u 

Mahesh Singh 

PGT History, Distt. Mohinder garh 

 

Hkkjr ,d cgqlaLÑfr rFkk /kjksgjksa dk jk"Vª gS ftleas gfj;k.kk Hkh viuh laLÑfr rFkk /kjksgj ls igpku cuk, gq, gSA 

gfj;k.kk dh /kjrh ij vk;Z laLÑfr dk tUe gqvkA egkHkkjr dk /keZ;q) rFkk xhr dk mins'k gfj;k.kk dh /kjrh ij gqvkA 

;gka dk viuk [kku&iku] jgu&lgu] igukok viuh vyx ls Nki NksM+rk gSA ftlesa gfj;k.kk viuh bUgha ckrksa ls tkuk 

tkrk gSA dq#{ks= dh /kjksgj egkHkkjr ds bfrgkl ls tkuk tkrk gSA 

eq[;&'kCn % /kkfeZd thou] /kjksgj] lkfgR;] laLÑfr] jaxHkwfeA 

ifjp;%& 

gfj;k.kk Ñf"k ij vkfJr ,d NksVk lk izns'k gS tks Hkkjr ns'k esa viuh laLÑfr ls tkuk tkrk gSA tks iatkc ls 1 uoacj 

1966 dks vyx gqvk FkkA ml ls igys gfj;k.kk iatkc dk Hkw&Hkkx FkkA gfj;k.kk izns'k dks ;equk unh ds iwohZ rV fu/kkZfjr 

djds mÙkj izns'k ls vyx djrh gSAblds if'pe esa iatkc vkSj jktLFkku izns'k gSa vkSj mÙkj Hkkjr eas iatkc rFkk fgekpy 

izns'k gSaA blds nf{k.k esa vjkoyh dh igkfM+;ka gSaA gfj;k.kk izns'k dk {ks=Qy 44222 oxZ fdyksehVj vkSj bldh tula[;k 2-

54 djksM+ gSA Hkkjr ds cuus okys 29 jkT;ksa esa gfj;k.kk dk 17oka LFkku gSA {ks=Qy esa NksVk gksus ij Hkh tula[;k ds vk/kkj 

ij dbZ jkT;ksa ls cM+k gSA
1
gfj;k.kk dh ikou /kjrh oSfnd ;qx ls gh ns'k dh lkaLÑfrd /kqjh cuh jgh gSA blds ckjs eas iqjkus 

izek.k feyrs gSaA 

ra- nsofufeZr ns'k czãorZa izp{;rsA
2
 

oSfnd lkfgR; ds vuqlkj ;g izns'k vk;Z&laLÑfr dk fodkl dsUnz jgk gSA vk;ksZa ds ikou o ifo= xzUFk&osnksa dh jpuk 

gfj;k.kk esa ljLorh ds rV ij gqbZ FkhA bl izns'k dh ufn;ksa vj.;ksa] vkJekas] uxjksa ,oa tutkfr;ksa dk mYys[k Hkh izkphu 

lkfgR; esa feyrk gSA lkefjd dh n`f"V ls gfj;k.kk jkT; Hkkjr ds lkekftd] jktuSfrd rFkk vkfFkZd bfrgkl eas egRoiw.kZ 

LFkku j[krk gSA blh dkj.k gfj;k.kk Hkkjr esa Nk;k jgrk gSA gfj;k.kk ds O;fDr;ksa ds lkekftd rFkk vkfFkZd fLFkfr vkSj 

jkT;ksa dh rqyuk cgqr etcwr gS rFkk jktuSfrd n`f"V ls ,d le`) jkT; gSA 

gfj;k.kk izns'k dk Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa cgqr cM+k LFkku izkIr gSA fdlh Hkh izns'k dh bfrgkl rFkk egkurk mldh laLÑfr] 

laLdkj rFkk fuHkZjrk ls vkadh tkrh gSA ml izsn'k dk jk"Vªh; thou esa fdruk ;ksxnku gSA bl NksVs ls izns'k dks ge Hkkjr 

ds fny dh /kM+du dgsa rks dksbZ vfr';ksfDr ugha gSA Hkkjrh; laLÑfr rFkk lH;rk ds fodkl esa gfj;k.kk izns'k dk vewY; 

;ksxnku gSA ljLorh ds rVksa ij gh oSfnd&ok³~e; ds l`tu ls Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds izFke vadqj izLQqfVr gq,A ;gka ds Hkjr 

iq# vkSj dq: tuksa us bl laLÑfr ds vej lans'k dks nwj&nwj rd QSyk;kA dkQh le; ckn rd Hkh jk"Vªh; thou ds 

fofHkUu igyqvksa esa ;g izns'k vius lkeF;Z ls dgha vf/kd ;ksxnku nsrk jgk gSA 

gfj;k.kk izns'k Hkkjr ds lkaLÑfrd bfrgkl esa egÙoiw.kZ LFkku j[krk gSA vk;Z laLÑfr ds izFke vadqj blh Hkw&Hkkx eas 

ljLorh rFkk n`"kn~rh ufn;ksa ds rVksa ij QwVs FksA egkHkkjr dk /keZ;q) o xhrk dk mins'k gfj;k.kk dh /kjrh dq#{ks= eas fn;k 

x;kA euq us Hkh nsofufeZr czãozr c`ã_f"k ns'k dh laKk iznku dh vkSj ;gka ds fuokfl;ksa dk vkpkj ekuo tkfr ds fy, 

vkn'kZ ,oa vuqdj.kh; crk;kA egkjkt g"kZ ds jktdfo ck.kHkV~V rFkk phuh ;k=h g~;wulkax ds LFkkus'oj rFkk txk/kjh ds 

fudVorhZ L=q/ku vkfn uxjksa ds /kkfeZd thou ,oa ;gka ij fLFkr fo'ofo|ky;ksa dk lqanj fp=.k fd;k gSA ;gka ij fLFkr 

vusd Vhys rFkk [ksM+s vius vUnj vikj ,sfrgkfld lkexzh latk, gq, gSaA 

iqjkrkfRod vUos"k.k bl Hkw&Hkkx ds jktuSfrd ,oa lkaLÑfrd bfrgkl ij fo'ks"k izHkko Mkyrs gSaA 

gfj;k.kk ij iq#vksa rFkk dkSjoksa dk 'kklu jgkA bZlk iwoZ f}rh; 'krkCnh ls bZlk pkSFkh 'krkCnh ds e/; ;gka ;ks)kvksa dk 

'kklu jgkA ;gka dq"kk.kksa ds 'kklu ds izek.k Hkh miyC/k gSaA ;kS)kvksa ds i'pkr~ gfj;k.kk eas xqIr oa'k ds 'kklu ds Hkh fo'k s"k 

:i ls leqUnzqIr o pUnzxqIr f}rh; ds 'kkludky ds dqN izek.k Hkh feys gSaA 

cq)dky esa dq#{ks= lksyg tuinksa eas ls ,d FkkA bl vkSj ckS) xzaFk eas fy[kk gS fd tEcw nhi ds lksyg tuinksa esa dq#{ks= 

Hkh ,d tuin FkkA egkRek cq) us ,d ckj dq#{ks= dk Hkze.k fd;k FkkA 

tSu /keZ o ckS) /keZ ds vo'ks"k Hkh gfj;k.kk esa feys gSaA phuh ;k=h g~;wulkax us dq#{ks= ds g"kZdkyhu ckS) fogkjksa dk viuh 

;k=k esa fooj.k fd;kA  laLÑr dfo ck.kHkV~V us ;gka dh laLÑfr dk cM+s lqanj o lVhd 'kCnksa eas o.kZu fd;k gSA ;gka ds 

Lo.kZdkjksa }kjk fufeZr vkHkw"k.k dh rks mUgksaus th Hkjdj iz'kalk dh gSA ml le; LFkkus'oj vkSj mlds ikl jaxkbZ&NikbZ dh 

dyk vius pjeksRd"kZ ij Fkh ftldh ppkZ ck.kHkV~V us g"kZpfjr esa cM+s foLrkj ls dh gSA mlus bldks vIljkvksa dk uxj Hkh 
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dgk gSA ck.kHkV~V us g"kZpfjr esa ;gka ds lkaLÑfrd o lkekftd thou dk ltho fp=.k fd;k gSA os LFkkus'oj ds ckjs esa 

fy[krs gSa _f"k&equh bls riksou dgrs gSaA os';k,a bls dkek;ru le>rh gSaA fo|kFkhZ bls xq:dqy rFkk oSKkfud bls 

fo'odekZ dk eafnj le>rs gSaA 

iq.;Hkwfe 'kklu esa gfj;k.kk vHkwriwoZ mUufr gqbZA [ksrh] etnwj] fdlku] tehankj] m|ksx] fo|k] dyk] laxhr dk vuqie 

fodkl gqvkA ck.kHkV~V us vius g"kZpfjr esa LFkkus'oj ds cktkjksa] xksnkeksa] efnajksa] egyksa] dkj[kkuksa] ikB'kkykvksa] fo|ky;ksa vkSj 

xksf"B;ka dk ltho o.kZu fd;k gS vkSj phuh ;k=h g~;wulkax us ogka vk<~;rk] lEiUurk] ,s'o;Z&laLÑfr vkSj lq:fp dh cM+h 

ljkguk dh gSA nkSyriqj dh [kqnkbZ esa LFkkus'oj dh ,d eksgj feyh gSA ftlls fl) gksrk gS fd bldk viuk iz'kklfud 

O;fDrRo cu x;k gSA ljLorh ds vfLrRo ds fo"k; esa Hkyh&Hkkafr er gS fd dksbZ bldk Lo:i vn`'; ekurk gS rks dksbZ 

czãiq= ds lkFk bldk ukrk tksM+rk gSA ;fn oLrqr% vk;ksZa dh ljLodh dk dgha vfLrRo jgk gS rks czãorZ esa mldk eRL; 

iqjk.k esa ;ksa feyrk gS & 

xaxk du[kys iq"ik] dq:{ks=s ljLorhA 

_Xosn ds 1-41-16 esa ljLorh dk ekr`x.k] ufn;ksa vkSj nsorkvksa esa Js"B dgk x;kA blls gesa ;g tkudkjh izkIr gksrh gS fd 

vk;ksZa dh n`f"V esa xaxk ls Hkh c<+dj ljLorh unh FkhA dqN O;fDr;ksa dk ekuuk gS fd dbZ ea=ksa eas fla/kq ds fy, ljLorh 

'kCn vk;k gSa ijUrq blds dksbZ Bksl izek.k ugha feyrs gSaA eSdMkWuy ds er ls Hkh _Xosn eas ljLorh 'kCn loZ= dq#{ks= esa 

cgus okyh ljLorh ds fy, vk;k gSA 

lqizfl) O;kdj.k ikf.kuh us ykgkSj ds ikl tUe ysdj dq#{k= eas jgdj bl izns'k dh cksypky dh Hkk"kk dks vk/kkj ekudj 

laLÑr O;kdj.k ds izfl) xzaFk ^v"Vk/;k;h* dh jpuk dhA 

7oha o 8oha lnh eas lkfgR; l`tu dh ljLorh vck/k xfr ls cgus yxhA LFkkus'oj ds egkjkt g"kZo/kZu Lo;a ,d Js"B dfo 

,oa ukVddkj FksA mUgksaus fiz;nf'kZdrk] jRukoyh rFkk ukxkuUn dh jpuk dhA laLÑr lkfgR; ds izfl) dfo o x;dj 

ck.kHkV~V }kjk jfpr dknEcjh] g"kZjfpr] ikoZrh rFkk paMh'k rd vkfn d`R;ksa dk laLÑr lkfgR; esa fo'ks"k LFkku gS vkSj dfo 

e;wj dk e;wj'krd vkSj lw;Zn'kd Hkh egRoiw.kZ gSA 

gfj;k.kk ds ukFk lEiznk; us viHkza'k vkSj fgUnh lkfgR; esa vusd in tu&tu rd igqapkus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA bl ijEijk 

eas eLrukFk vPNs dfo gq,A ukFk lEiznk; ds fl)kUrksa dks izpkfjr djus ds fy, iw.kZukFk ;ksxh us xksj{kk fl)kUr vkSj fl) 

fl)kUr i)fr nks xzUFk fy[ksA 

gfj;k.kk dh bu lHkh ys[kksa] xzaFkksa vkfn fo/kkvksa dk lkeftd o jktuSfrd thou leL;kvksa dk  o.kZu fd;k gSa thou dh 

lPpkbZ ,oa lgt vuqHkwfr;ksa dks O;aftr djus okyh bu lHkh fo/kkvksa dks ns[kdj lgt gh dgk tk ldrk gS fd bl iznss'k 

dk fgUnh lkfgR; iw.kZr;% ifjiDo gSaA 

vk/kqfud ;qx esa vusdkusd ys[kd viuh fo/kkvksa ds ek/;e gfj;k.kk jkT; dh laLÑfr dks f'k[kj ij igqapk jgs gSaA  eqDr 

dfork] [k.M dkO;] egkdkO;] ukV~; dkO;] miU;kl] fuca/k ukVd] yach dfork rFkk gfj;k.kk ds lkfgR;dkjksa dh vfxze 

iafDr esa [kM+k dj fn;k gSA 

fu"d"kZ  

bl le; ;g izns'k oSHko'kkyh Ñf"k ,oa vkfFkZd n`f"V ls mUur jgkA gfj;k.kk dh ikou Hkwfe Hkkjr ds if'peksÙkj }kj ij 

fLFkr gksus ds dkj.k lnk fons'kh vkØe.kdkfj;ksa ds ;q) lgrh vkbZ gSA Hk;adj ;q)ksa ds dkj.k ;gka ds uxj rFkk n'kZuh; 

LFky mtM+s gSaA ;gka ds izkphu LFky iqjkrRofo|kvksa ds vuqla/kku fo"k; gSaA gfj;k.kk dh /kjrh og ifo= LFkku gS tgka 

egkHkkjr dk /keZ;q) gqvk FkkA izns'k Hkj esa fc[kjs gq, Lrwi] Vhys] ljksoj ?kkV] eafnj vkSj Hkou&[k.Mj viuh ewd ok.kh esa 

n'kZdksa dks vrhr dh euksje xkFkk lqukrs gSaA 

lanHkZ lwph 

1- ;kno] ds-lh-] gfj;k.kk bfrgkl ,oa laLÑfr] 1982] ì- 101 

2- xks;y] t;Hkxoku] gfj;k.kk iqjkrRo bfrgkl] lkfgR; ,oa yksdokrkZ] ubZ fnYyh] 1966] i`- 17 

3- 'kkjnk lk/kqjke] gfj;k.kk % ,d lkaLÑfrd v/;;u] p.Mhx<+]1978] i`- 55 

4- ogh 

5- izHkkdj nsoh'kadj] gfj;k.kk % ,d lkaLÑfrd v/;;u] ubZ fnYyh] 1983] i`- 24 

6- vtesj E;wft;e bULØhI'ku] ykbzu&17] vyhZ pkSgku Mk;usLVht] 1989] n'kjFk 'kekZ 

7- xksiky t;Hkxoku] gfj;k.kk iqjkrRo bfrgkl] lkfgR; ,oa yksdokrkZ] fnYyh] 1966] ì- 18 

8- f=osnh lq/khj] e/;Hkkjr dh izfrgkj dkyhu dyk ,oa LFkkiR;] t;iqj] 1994] i`- 39 

9- ;kno Ñiky] gfj;k.kk bfrgkl ,oa laLÑfr] Hkkx&1] i`- 83] dq#{ks=] 1992 

10- izHkkdj nsoh'kadj] gfj;k.kk Hkk"kk dk mn~Hko ,oa fodkl] djuky] 1968] ì- 31 
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Ek`PNdfVde~ esa “kdkj dk izfruk;d ds :Ik esa fo”ys’k.k 

Suman D/O Sh.Rohtash 

M.A ,B.E.D,M.PHIL 

H.TET,C.TET,(TET,NET,JRF) 

 

laLd`r lkfgR; esa ukV~; dk vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA lkfgR;kpk;ksaZ ds vuqlkj dkO; ds nks izdkj gSA  

¼1½ JO; dkO; 

¼2½ n`”; dkO; 

JO; dkO; Jo.k ek= ls lcdks vkufUnr djrk gS] tcfd n`”;dkO; dk jlkLoknu jMXe¥~p ij vfHku;kfn ds n”kZu ls 

gksrk gSA bl ukV~; :Ik dks :id Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
1 ukV~; vFkok :id ds n”k Hksn gS& 

ukVd] izdj.k] Hkk.k] O;k;ksx] leodkj] izglu] fMe] ohFkh] vMd~] bZgke`x gSA
2
 

e`PNdfVde~ dks :id ds ,d Hksn izdj.k dh dksVh esa j[kk tkrk gSA lkfgR;niZ.kdkj rFkk ukV~;niZ.kdkj us Hkh bls izdj.k 

gh ekuk gSA e`PNdfVde~ dk dFkkud ukVd dh Hkkafr iz[;kr ugha gS vfirq yksdfJr rFkk dfr dfYir gSA bldk  vM~xh 

jl J`axkj gSA d:.k] gkL; rFkk cheRl bR;kfn vM~x :Ik esa iz;qDr gSaA uk;d pk:nŸk czkã.k gS] /khjiz”kkUr gS tks nfjnzrk 

dh voLFkk esa Hkh /keZ vFkZ vkSj dke dh flf) esa rRij fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ukf;dk ds :Ik esa xf.kdk olUrlsuk gSA izos”kd rFkk 

fo’dEHkd dk mi;ksx blesa ugha fd;kA lkekU; ukVdks ds leku e`PNdfVde~ dh dFkkoLrq HkjrokD; ds lkFk lekIr gksrh 

gSA
3
 

e`{NdfVde~ dh dFkkoLrq ,oe~ ik= 

e`+PNdfVde~ dh dFkkoLrq e/;eoxZ ds thou ds vk/kkj ij dfYir dh xbZ gSA blesa lekt ds leLr oxksZ ds ik= miuyC/k 

gksrs gSaA Mkñ jkbVj us e`PNdfVd ds ik=ksa dks lkoZnsf”kd dgk gS& 

Shudrska alone in long line of India dramatists has a cosmopolitan character
4
 

,d vksj lH; fdUrq fu/kZu czkã.k pk:nŸk] jktk ikyd vkSj vf/kdjf.kd ¼U;k;/kh”k½ tSls lEekfur ik= gSa] rks nwljh vksj 

pksj] tqvkjh] foV] psV vkSj /ku&fyIlk&jfgr xq.kkuqjDr okj&ofurk olUrlsuk dk fp=.k gSA bl izdj.k dk okrkoj.k 

jkt”;kyd] jktiq:’k] os”;k] foV] psV] pksj] tqvkjh vkfn ls fufeZr gqvk gSA bl izdj.k esa vfrekuoh; ik=ksa dh dYiuk 

ugha dh xbZ gS vkSj u gh vkn”kZ&oknh n`f’Vdks.k ls ik=ksa dk fp=.k fd;k x;k gS] vfirq ik=ksa dk fp=.k ;FkkFkksZUeq[k fd;k 

x;k gSA os blh yksd dh lthork dh eqfrZ gSaA eqPNdfVde~ ds ik= fdlh oxZ&fo”ks’k ds izfrfuf/k ugha gSa] muesa 

viuh&viuh fo”ks’krk,sa gSaA lHkh ik=ksa ds dk;Z&O;kikj vkSj O;ogkj viuh&viuh ifjfLFkfr ds vuq:Ik fn[kyk,s x, gSA 

mudh Hkk’kkvksa vkSj fopkjksa ls muds O;fDrRo dh >yd izkIr gksrh gSA e`xPdfVde~ ds ik= ,oa pfj=&fp=.k dh iz.kkyh 

loZFkk LrqR; gSA blesa pk:nr dks uk;d] olUrlsuk dks uf;dk rFkk “kdkj dks izfruk;d ekuk tkrk gSA 

Ukk;d dks ge eq[; :Ik ls uk;d&ukf;dk vkfJr gh ekurs gSA ftl izdkj lHkh izR;MXkksa dks feykdj ,d “kjhj dk fuek.kZ 

gksrk gS rFkk mlesa ,d Hkh vMx~ u gks vFkok mlesa dqN fodkj vk tk,a rks og fodykax dgykrk gSA ukVd Hkh uk;d] 

ukf;dk ds lkFk miuk;d] miukf;dk dk izfruk;d lw=/kkj psVh] fonw’kd bR;kfn ls gh lQyrk dks izkIr djrk gSA ftruk 

egROk ukVd esa uk;d]] ukf;dk dk gksrk gS mruk gh miuk;d] miukf;dk o izfruk;d dk gksrk gSA 

Ikzfruk;d 

Ukk;d dh y{; flf) esa izfrjks/k mifLFkr djus okyk uk;d ^izfruk;d^ gksrk gSA n”k:iddkj ds vuqlkj izfruk;d yksHkh] 

/khjks)r] nqjkxzgh] ikih] O;luh gksrk gSA
5
 fo”oukFk ds vuqlkj /khjks)r% ikidkjh O;luh izfruk;d%A

6
 izfruk;d uk;d dk 

“k=q gksrk gSA og uk;d ds izfrdwy vkpj.k vkSj mldk izfrLi)hZ gksrk gSA eq[; uk;d dk izfri{kh izfruk;d izk;% 

yksHkh&ikih O;luh gksrk gSA
7
 

Ek`PNdfVde~ esa “kdkj dk izfruk;d ds :Ik esa fo”ys’k.k 

  “kdkj Ek`PNdfVde izdj.k dk izfruk;d gSA tks jktk ikyd dk lkyk gSA bl lEcU/k ls bls jkt”;kyd dgk 

x;k gSA ;g “kdkjh izkd`r cksyrk gSA ftlesa ^ldkj^ ds LFkku ij Þ”kdjß gksrk gSA blh dkj.k bldk uke “kdkj gSA
8
 “kdkj 

fdlh O;fHkpkfj.kh L=h dk iq= gSA izFke vMd~ esa foV bls dk.ksyhekr%
9
  dgdj lEcksf/kr djrk gSA dk.ksyh “kCn dk 

vFkZ&O;fHk&pkfj.kh ;k vfookfgr gksrk gSA 
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vfHkekuh 

“kdkj cM+k vfHkekuh ik= gSA “kdkj dks jktk dk lkyk gksus dk ?ke.M gSA blls og euekuh djrk gSA 

v’Ve&vM~d esa og psV dks Vhys ds Åij ls xkM+h ykus ds fy, dgrk gS psV”kdkj ls dgrk gS bl jkLrs ls cSy ej tk;sxs 

xkM+h VwV Tkk;sxh vkSj vkidk lsod Hkh ej tk,xkA mlds izR;wŸkj esa “kdkj vfHkeku&;qDr mfDr dgrk gSA&vjs 

jkt”;kydks·ge~A xkokS e`rkS] vijkS Øs’;kfeA izog.k a HkXue~] vija ?kVf;’;kfeA Roa e`r%] vU;% izog.kokgdks Hkfo’;frA
10
 vU;= 

v’Ve&vM~d esa foV olUrlsuk j{kk gsrq “kdkj dks mTtf;uh uxj iSny pydj tkus dks dgrk gSA “kdkj igys rks nsork 

vkSj czkã.k ds vkxs iSny pyus ds fy, dgrk gS ysfdu ckn esa dgrk gS fd ugha ugha] eSa rks xkM+h ij p<+dj gh pyw¡xk] 

rkfd nwj ls gh yksx eq>s ns[kdj gh dgsaxs& 

;g jktk dk lkyk /kuifr vk jgk gSA
11
 

  v’Ve vM~d esa “kdkj foV vkSj psV dks olUrlsuk dks ekjus ds fy, dgrk gS ysfdu nksuksa ;g dk;Z djus ds fy, 

bUdkj dj nsrs gSaA “kdkj xoksZfDr dgrk gS&”kdkj%& v/keZHkh:dks o`)J`xky%] ijyksd Hkh:js’k xHkZnkl%A vga jkf’V~;”;ky% 

dLekf)Hksfe oj&iq:’k&euq’;\ vjs xHkZnkl! psV! xPN Roe~] viokjds izfr”; foJkUr ,dkUrs fr’BA
12
 

uoe&vM~d esa tc U;k;/kh”k bldk vfHk;ksx lquus ls bUdkj djrk gS rks ;g mudks dgrk gSA “kdkj%& vk% fda u 

n`”;rs ee O;ogkj%\ ;fn u n`”;rs] rnk vko`Ÿka jktkua ikyda Hkfxuhifra foKkI; Hkfxuha ekr,p foKkI; ,ref/kdjf.kda 

nqjhØO; v= vU;ef/kdjf.kda LFkkif;’;kfeA
13
 

“kdkj vius vkidks euq’; :Ik esa lk{kkr~ Hkxoku~ Jhd`’.k le>rk gSA
14
 

bl izdkj vijksDr iafDr;ksa ls “kdj vfHkekuh izo`fŸk dk ik= izrhr gksrk gSA 

nqjkxzgh  

“kdkj ,d gð&/kehZ izo`fr dk ik= gSA izFke&vM~d esa mldh bl izo`fr dk vkHkkl ek= izrhr gksrk gSA og foV dks 

dgrk gS fd eSa olUrlsuk dks fcuk lkFk fy, ugha tkÅ¡xkA
15
 

vU;= v’Ve&vMd~ esa og psV dks Vhys ij ls xkM+h dks gk¡dus ds fy, gB djrk gSA “kdkj%& rr~ izos”k; iog.ke~A 

psV&drjs.k ekxsZ.k\ 

“kdkj& ,rSuSo izkdkj[k.MsuA 

psV&Hkn`kjd! xkokS fez;rs] izog.kefi HkT;rs] vgefi psVks fez;sA 

“kdkj&vjs! loZefi u”;rqA izkdkj[k.Msu izos”k; izog.ke~A
16
 

Øqj LoHkkoh 

“kdkj Øqj LoHkkoh ik= gSA v’Ve&vMd~ esa tc olUrlsuk xkM+h dh Qsjcny ls “kdkj dh xkM+h esa cSB tkrh gS rks 

og Øqjrk ls dgrk gS&xkM+h ds Qsjcny ls ;g vkbZ gSA eq>ls feyus ugha A rks fQj esjh xkM+h ls mrj uhps] ml nfjnz 

pk:nr ls feyus tk jgh gS vkSj esjs cSyksa ls <+ks;h tk jgh gSA mrj esjh xkM+h ls mrj&
17
 

Okg vius bl LoHkko ls vius fe=ksa ls izse ugha djrk vkSj u muesa fo”okl j[krk gSA blds lsod Hkh blls izlUu fn[kkbZ 

ugha nsrsA
18
 

“kdkj fHk{kqvksa dk dÍj “k=q gSA v’Ve vM~d es og fHk{kqd ls dgrk gS fd& fr’B js nq’VJe.kd fr’B! 

vkikud&e/;&izfo’VLeso jDrewydL; “kh’kZ rs HkM~{;kfeA
19
 

Ekk;koh 

“kdkj ek;koh ik= gSA v’Ve & vM~d esa olUrlsuk dks ekjus ds ckn bl gR;k ds Hksn dks fNikus ds fy, vusd 

;kstuk cukrk gSA foV “kdkj&foV vius cpko ds fy, foyqIr gks x;k gSA psV dks csM+h Mkydj vius egy dh ubZ vVkjh 

okyh xyh esa NksM+ nw¡xkA bl rjg bl gR;k dk Hksn fNik jg tk,sxkA igys bls ns[k yw¡ fd ;g ej xbZ\ ;k vkSj ek:¡ 

¼ns[kdj½ ;g rks iwjh rjg ej xbZA bls nqiÍs ls <+d nsrk gw¡A ysfdu bl nqiÍs ij rks uke fy[kk gSA bls ns[krs gh igpku 

ysxkA bls lw[ks iŸkksa ls <d nsrk gw¡A vc U;k;ky; esa tkdj vfHk;ksx ¼fjiksVZ½ fy[kok nsrk gw¡ fd /ku ds yksHk ls pk:nŸk us 

olUrlsuk dks esjs iq’idj.Md uked esjs iqjkus cxhps esa ykdj ekj fn;kA bl izdkj og nhokj dks yk?k¡dj cxhps ls fudy 

tkrk gSA
20
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vkRe”yka?kh 

uos vM~d esa “kdkj viuh iz”kalk djrs gq, dgrk gS fd& 

Lukrks·ga lfyytyS% ikuh;S% m|kus mioudkuus fu’k..k%A 

ukfjfHk% lg ;qorhfHk% L=hfHk% L=hfHk% xU/koZ bo lqfgrSjM~xdS%AA
21
 

funZ;h ,oa ikih 

og funZ;h ,oa ikih gS rFkk iki iw.kZ ;kstuk cukus esa fuiw.kZ gSA v’Ve~ vMd~ esa “kdkj diViwoZd olUrlsuk dk xyk 

?kksV nsrk gSA ftlls olUrlsuk ewfPNZr gksdj fxjrh gSA “kdkj mls isM+ ds iŸkksa ls fNik nsrk gSA
22
 

n”ke vMd~ esa og pk.Mkyksa ls dgrk gS fd pk:nŸk dks iq= lfgr ekj Mkyks
23
 vU;= og n”k esa vM~d esa pk:nŸk 

dks Qkalh ij p<+k ns[kuk pkgrk gSA
24
og ikiiw.kZ ;kstuk cukus esa fuiw.kZ gSAtc foV olUrlsuk dh gR;k dh fuUnk djrk gS 

rks og ml ij gh olUrlsuk dh gR;k dk vkjksi yxkus yxrk gSA 

bl izdkj fu’d’kZ :Ik esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd “kdkj vfHkekuh] /khjks)r] funZ;h] ikih] nqjkxzgh] vkRe”yka?kh izo`fŸk 

dk ik= gSA blds vfrfjDr og ew[kZ] dk;j rFkk vfLFkj LoHkko okyk ik= gSA “kdkj esa izfruk;d ds fy, vko”;d lHkh 

fo”ks’krk,a fo|eku gSA 

 

                                                           
1
 n”k:id & 1@17 

2
 ukVda lizdj.ka Hkk.k% izglua fMe%A 

U;k;ksx leodkjkS ohF;Ms~dgke`x bfrAA 

3
 EkP̀dfVde~ ,d vkykspukRed v/;;u & MkWñ lq’kek ist&16 

4
 The little clay cart, ‘Introduction. Page XVI 

5
 yqC/kks% /khjks)r% LrC/k% ikid`};luh fjiq%An”k:id & 2@9 

6
 lkfgR;niZ.k & 3@123 

7
 ukV~;niZ.k & 4@43 

8
 mTToyoL=kHkj.k] Øq)R;fufeŸke~ izlhnfr pA 

v/keks ekx/kHkk’kh Hkofr “kdkjks cgqfodkj%A ukV~”kkL=&34@56 

9
 eP̀NdfVde~ & 1@32 ds ckn 

10
 eP̀NdfVde~ & 8@14 ds ckn 

11
 ,oa Hkorq A LFkkojd &&&&&&&&&&,’k l jkf’Vª;”;kyks 

Hkêkjdks xPNfrA e`PN & 8@17 ds ckn 
12
 EkP̀N & 8@27 ds ckn 

13
 EkP̀N & 9@5 ds ckn 

14
 vga nsoiq:’kks euq’;ks oklqnso% dkef;rO;% eP̀N & 1@30 ds ckn 

15
 vxg̀hRok olUrlsfudka u xfHk’;kfeA eP̀N&1@49 ds ckn 

16
 EkP̀Nñ & 8@14 ds ckn 

17
 dFka izog.kfoi;kZlsukxrk &&&&&&rnorj vorj xHkZnkflA vorj vorjA eP̀Nñ & 8@19 ds ckn 

18
 foHkM~-fX/k js izog.kA lea Lokfeuk foHkM~fX/k] vU;= izog.ka HkorqA eP̀N&v’Ve~ vM~d 

19
 EkP̀Nñ 8@3 ds ckn 

20
  vkReifj=k.ks Hkkoksxr% vn”kZue~&&&&&&&Hkorq ,dn)Z ifrra izkdkj[k.MeqYyM~-; xPNkfeA eP̀N 8@44 ds ckn 

21
 EkP̀Nñ 9@1   

22
 EkP̀Nñ 8@35 ds ckn 

23
 vjs uuq Hk.kkfe liq=dap k:nŸkda O;kikn;r fefrA eP̀N&10@32 ds ckn 

24
 U rkon~ xfe’;kfe] pk:nŸk O;ki|ekua rkon~ isz{ksA eP̀N&10@35 ds ckn   
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1857 dh ØkfUr esa efgykvksa dh Hkwfedk % ,d v/;;u 

Mahesh Singh 

PGT History, Distt. Mohinder garh 

 

 “kks/k&vkys[k lkj 

1857 ds eqfDrlaxzke ds pfj= Øks ysdj Hkkfr&Hkkafr ds foHkze QSyk, tk jgs gSaA mls lkearh rkdrksa }kjk viuh lÙkk cpkus 

ds fy, fd;k tk jgk LokFkZ çsfjr la?k"kZ crkus ds Hkh ç;kl fd, tk jgs gSa A bfrgkl dks NkaV&iNksj dj vius vius i{k ds 

rF; cVksjs tk jgs gSaA 

lexz –f"V ls ns[kk tk, rks 1857 dh yMkbZ Hkkjrh; tkrk }kjk yM+k x;k eqfDr ;q) gh fl) gksrk gS A bl ;q) esa Hkkjrh; 

turk vius chp ds /keZxÙk] tkfrxr vkSj fyaxxr] lHkh Hksn feVk dj ,dtqV gksdj fczfV'kksa ds f[kRukQ yMh FkhA bl eqfä 

;q) dk vius le; ds fglkc ls çxfr'khy pfj= bl ckr esa Hkh çfrfpafcr gksrk gS fd vo/k esa bl yMkbZ dk usr`Ro vo/k 

dh og csxe dj Fkh tks fdlh dks [kkunku dh csVh u Fkh A lk/kkj.k oa'k esa tUe ysus pkyh gtjr egy okftn vyh dh 

ç/kku csxe Hkh u FkhA ysfdu tc og uokc okftn vkrh 'kkg ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lq>ko dks Lohdkj djvius csVs fcjthl 

dæ dks uckc ?kksf"kr fd, tkus ij jkth gqbZ rks mlds ckn vo/k ds cM+s&cM+s lkearksa] Bkdqjksa] ekSyfo;ksa] jtokMksa us csxe 

gtjr egy dk usr`Ro Lohdkj fd;k vkSj muds fn'kk&funsZ'k esa yM+kbZ yMh A 

1857 dh yMkbZ esa gj oxZ] gj o.kZ] /keZ&laçnk; dh fL=;ksa us tedj fgLlk fy;k Fkk vkSj gj ekspsZ ij yMh Fkh A mUgksaus 

eqfä ;ks)kvksa dks vius ?kjksa esa fNikus mUgsa lqjf{kr txg igqapkus] tklwlh djus] ?kk;yksa dh rhekjnkjh djus] lans'ks igqapkus 

ls gksdj [kqn gkFk esa ryokj ;k canwd ysdj nq'eu ij VwV iM+us rd dh Hkwfedk tksjnkj <ax ls fuHkkbZ Fkh A vlw;ZEi';k 

ekuh tkus okyh csxeksa us Hkh gfFk;kj mBk, jkfu;ksa us Hkh ryokjsa laHkkyh] nfyr vkSj fiNM+s oxksaZ dh tq>k# fL=;ksa us da/ks ls 

da/kk feykdj ;g yMkbZ yMh Fkh vkSj ;gknqjh esa dksbZ fdlh ls ihNs u jgk Fkk A nqHkkZX;o'k gekjs ikl Hkkjrh; i{k dk 

fooj.k nsrs okyk ml le; dk dksbZ nLrkost ugha gS A tkfgj gS ijkftr i{k ds ckjs esa fdlh rjg dk fyf[kr fooj.k 

fdlh ds ?kj esa feyuk mls vijk/kh fl) djus vkSj ltk nsus ds fy, dkQh Fkk A tgk¡ rfud ls lansg ds vk/kkj ij gh 

xkao ds xkao tyk fn, x, ogka fdlh rjg dk fyf[kr fooj.k çkIr gksuk vlaHko gh gS A ysfdu vaxjst bfrgkldkjksa] bZLV 

bafM;k diuh vkSj lsuk ds vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk fn, x, 1857 ds fooj.kksa esa ;=&Ùk= ,sls mYys[k gSa ftuls irk pyrk gS fd 

bl laxzke dh ukf;dk,a csxe gtjr egy vkSj >kalh dh jkuh vdsyh fL=;ka u Fkha ftUgksaus ryokj gkFk esa ysdj ,slh 

vHkwriwoZ enkZuxh fn[kkbZ Fkh fd vxzst grçHk jg x, Fks cfZYd bl tu;q) esa cgqr cMh la[;k esa lk/kkj.k fL=;ksa us 

Hkkxhnkjh dh FkhA 

rkyqdnkj bl eqfä fy;ke esa 'kkfey u gksdj vaxjstksa dh pkVqdkfjrk esa yxs jgs] muds çfr csxe us dM+k #[k vf[r;kj 

fd;k Fkk A bldk ,d mnkgj.k gS ,d lun }kjk jktk ekuflag dh fj;klr dk Nhuk tkuk A ekuflag us vaxjstksa ls enn 

ekaxh exj vaxjst QStkckn esa ?kql ikrs rc u \ csxe ds vkns'k ij Hkkjrh; lSfudksa us ekuflag dks mlds fdys ?ksj fy;k 

vkSj mls ekQ djus dh ;g 'krZ j[kh fd og rhu yk[k #i, csxke dks ns] Loara=rk lsukfu;ksa dks pkj ekg dh ruj[okg 

vkSj 15 rksisa ns vkSj [kqn Økafr esa 'kkfey gksA 

y[kuÅ ij vaxjstksa dk dTtk gks tkus ds ckn ls csxe ckSaMh ¼cgjkbp ½ ls 'kklu pykrh jghaA ?kk?kjk ikj vc Hkh mudk 

gh 'kklu Fkk A xksaMk vkSj cgjkbp yxkrkj vaxzst dh iagqp ls nwj jgsA xksaMk vkSj ppkZ ds jktk csxe ds fo'oLr yksxksa esa Fks 

A ukuk lkgc vkSj ckyk jko Hkh ckSaMh igqap x, Fks A buls Hkh csxe dks dkdh cy feyk FkkA mudk ckSaMh dk fdyk iwjh 

rjg lqjf{kr Fkk A mlds pkjks vkSj 15&16 gtkj Hkkjrh; lSfud yxkrkj cus jgrs Fks A yjkHkx Ms< gtkj ?kqM+lokj lSfud] 

500 flikgh vkSj reke uthc vkSj Hkkjrh; Økafr Øks leFkZu nsus okys ogka mudh lqj{kk ds fy, MVs Fks A ;gka ls csxe 

ckdk;nk lSU; lapkyu dh fjiksVZ ysrh] ml ij ppkZ djrha vkSj vkus dh ;kstuk,a cukrhaA iwjs vc/k vkSj mÙkjh vkSj iwohZ 

#gsy[kaM esa Hkkjrh; flikfg;ksa ds la;qä vfHk;ku dks ;kstuk ;gha ij cukbZ xbZ Jh A 

csxe gtjr egy dk cxkor ds uke iSxke Hkh mudh lqy>h gqbZ lksp dk uewuk gS ftlesa mUgksaus tehankjksa] rkyqdnkjksa] 

uokcksa ds lEeq[k ,syku fd;k Fkk fd os tkr ikr] oxZ&laçnk; dh Hkkouk ls Åij mBdj cxkor esa lg;ksx djs] rHkh 

vaxzstksa ls ekspkZ fy;k tk ldsxkA csxe us fL=;ksa dh rkdr Hkh igpkuh Fkh vkSj vius laxBu esa egy dh ukSdjkfu;ksa] o.kZ-] 

lgsfy;ksa lHkh dks 'kkfey fd;k Fkk A çf'k{k.k Hkh fn;k Fkk A 

egkjkuh foDVksfj;k ds ?kks"k.kki= ds tokc esa mUgksaus ml ?kks"k.kki= ds ,d&,d fcanq ij ftl rjg ç'ufpà yxk, gSa og 

mudh ifjiDo jktuhfrd –f"V dk çek.k gS A csxe ds ç[kj jktuhfrd O;fäÙo ds vkxs muds O;fDrRo ds vU; egRoiw.kZ 

i{k misf{kr jg x, gSa A og vPNh 'kk;jk vkSj vR;ar mnkj Hkh FkhA vius lSfudksa dh cgknqjh ij ;g mudh fny [kksy dj 

ç'kalk djrh Fkha vkSj mUgsa iqjLdkj nsrh Fkha A tqykbZ ls flracj rd csxe eSnku esa MVh jgha ysfdu fQj ijkt; fuf'pr 
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tku dj vaxjstksa ls cpus ds fy, vkSj Hkfo"; dh j.kuhfr cukus ds fy, vius lg;ksfx;ksa vkSj gtkjksa lsukfu;ksa ds lkFk 

usiky pyh xbZ A usiky dk 'kkld tax cgknqj vaxjstksa dk tj&[kjhn xqyke Fkk A mlus vaxjstksa dks bl ckr dks iwjh 

vktknh nks fd os Økafrdkfj;ksa dks usiky vkdj fuj¶rkj dj ysa A 

vaxjst ljdkj dh gkj ls dbZ ckj bl vk'k; ds çLrko feyrs ds ckotwn fd ;fn og vkReleiZ.k dj ns rks mudk 

eku&lEeku mUgsa okil fey tk,xk vkSj mudh isa'ku Hkh feyus yxsaxh] csxe us bu izLrkoksa dks ekuus ls budkj dj fn;k 

A usiky ds jktk us tc okrkZ ds fy, mUgsa /kks[ks ls vius egy esa cqykdj mUgsa mudh lsuk ls vyx dj fn;k vkSj mUgsa 

iqu% vaxjst ljdkj dk çLrko fn;k rks csxe us usiky esa gh vR;ar xjhch dk fuokZflr thou fcrkuk csgrj le>k ysfdu 

vaxjstksa ds le{k vkReleiZ.k djus dk çLrko Lohdkj ugha fd;k A 

y[kuÅ ds fldanjckx ds vfoLej.kh; ;q) es] ftlesa vo/k ds nks gtkj ls T;knk ohj y[kuÅ dks vaxjstksa ls cpk, j[kus 

ds fy, tku ij [ksy x, Fks] cMh la[;k esa fL=;ksa dh Hkh Hkkxhnkjh Fkh A y[kuÅ dks Økafrdkfj;ksa ls okil vius dCts esa 

yssus ds fy, ckj&ckj gqbZ dksf'k'kksa ds ckn varr% tc d‚fyu dSaicsy ds usr`Ro esa vaxjsth lsuk us y[kuÅ esa ços'k fd;k rks 

mldk lcls çcy çfrjks/k fldanckx esa gh gqvk Fkk A ;g yMkbZ Hkh vo/k dh tLrk] fL=;ksa&iq#"kksa us fcuk fdlh usrk yM+kbZ 

yM+h FkhA 

vc rfud mnk nsoh dh iks'kkd ij xkSj djsaA og pqLr yky jax dh tSdsV vksj xqykch jax dh irywu igus Fkh A mldh 

l/kh fu'kkusckth vkSj iks'kkd ls Li"V gS fd og fdlh {kf.kd Hkkokos'k esa og dj yMkbZ esa 'kkfey ugha gks xbZ Fkh cfYd og 

mu reke fL=;ksa esa ls ,d Fkh ftUgksaus 1857 ds eqfä laxzke ds fy, ckdk;nk rS;kjh dh Fkh] lSU; çf'k{k.k fy;k Fkk] canwd] 

fiLrksy vkSj ryokj pykuk lh[kk Fkk A 

laHko gS fldanjckx esa 'kghn gqbZ ohjkaxuk,a ftuesa dsoy Ånk nsoh dh igpku gks ldh gS csxe gtjr egy }kjk xfBr 

efgyk lSfud ny dks izf'kf{kr lSfud jgha gksA csxe gtjr egy }kjk fL=;ksas a ls lSfud çf'k{k.k ysus dk vkºoku fd, tkus 

ij egyksa dh dbZ csxeksa&nkfl;ksa vkSj vU; fL=;ksa us ;g çf'k{k.k fy;k gks] vU; lk/kkj.k fL=;kas us Hkh lSU; çf'k{k.k çkIr 

fd;k FkkA lSU; çf'k{k.k çkIr fL=;ksa dh VqdM+h dk usr`Ro Hkh ,d efgyk jgheh us gh laHkkyk Fkk A mlus QkSth os"k viuk 

dj fL=;ksa dks rksi] xksyk] canwd pykuk fl[kk;k A jgheh dh QkSt esa lSdMksa fL=;ka 'kkfey gwbZ Jh A jgheh ;q) ds nkSjku 

gh fxj¶rkj gqbZ Fkh vkSj ekQh ekaxus dk çLrko Bqdjk dj galrs&galrs Qkalh ij p<+ xbZ Fkh  

y{ehckbZ] rqylhiqj dh jkuh jkts'ojh nsoh] e/; çns'k ds ekaMyk dks jkuh voarhckbZ yks/kh ;q) dh j.kuhfr cuk jgk Fkha] 

;q){ks= esa Hkh viuh cgknqjh ds >aMs xkM jgha Fkh] ogh lk/kkj.k ifjokjksa dh Ånk nsoh] >ydkjh ckbZ] egkchjh nsoh] juhchjh 

nsoh] lgstk nsch ¼;s lc nfyr oxZ dh Fkh] Ånk nsoh ikalh Fkh] >ydkjh ckbZ dksjh vkSj egkchjh nsoh] juchjh nsch vkSj 

lgstk nsoh okYehfd Fkha½ vkSj vthtu ckbZ tSlh ohjkaxuk,a Hkh nq'eu dks tksjnkj VDdj ns jgha Fkh A 

fetkZ gknh #lok ds vej miU;kl mejko tku vnk dh ukf;dk mejko tku dh f'k";k urZdh vthtu ckbZ 1857 dh 

yM+kbZ esa dqN gh igys dkuiqj igqaph Fkh A eqfä ;q) esa viuh fgLlsnkjh fuHkkus ds fy, mlus u flQZ viuk is'kk NksM+k 

cfYd vius lkFk dh vU; rokbQksa dks Hkh 1857 dh Økafr ds lw=/kkjksa esa ls ,d ukuk lkgc dk lkFk nsus ds fy, izsfjr 

fd;k vkSj mu lcdks lkFk ysdj ukuk lkg dh QkSt esa HkrhZ gks xbZA vthtu dh ^eLrkuh Vksyh* us vaxzstksa ds NDds NqM+k 

fn;s FksA yM+kbZ ds nkSjku vthtu ckbZ fxj¶rkj dj yh xbZA mls gSoykWd ds lkeus is'k fd;k x;kA gSoykWd us mls bl 

'krZ ij ekQ djus dk izLrko fd;k fd og vkReleiZ.k dj nsA vktknh dh nhokuh] LokfHkekuh vthtu us ;g izLrko ekuus 

ls bUdkj dj fn;kA mls xkyh ekj nh xbZA QStkokn okil tkus ij ogka gq, lywd ls grk'k mejko tku vnk ds Hkh csxe 

gtjr egy ds ikl ckSaMh tkus dk mYys[k feyrk gSA 

;qok jkuh dds ifr rqylhiqj ds jktk lkgc dks daiuh ljdkj us igys gh fxj¶rkj dj csyhxkjn esa dSn dj j[kk FkkA 

yM+kbZ fNM+us ij jkuh ds vn~Hkqr 'kkS;Z dks ns[k dj muls vkReleiZ.k djus dks dgk x;k ysfdu LokfHkekuh jkuh izkjaHk ls 

var rd vaxzstksa ds fo#) la?k"kZ djrh jghA muds tq>k:iu ls vaxzst QkStsa =Lr FkhaA varr% gksixzkaV ,d cM+h lsuk ysdj 

rqylhiqj igqapk] jkuh us mls dM+h VDdj nhA 

csxe gtjr egy tc ny&cy lfgr rqylhiqj] xksaMk gksrs gq, usiky tk jgh Fkh] ml le; csxe dk ihNk dj jgh vaxzsth 

QkSt dks jkuh us rqylhiqj esa rc rd vVdk, j[kk tc rd csxe usiky u igqap xbZA blh ;q) esa jkuh us ohjxfr ikbZA 

jkuh dh e`R;q dks ysdj dqN erHksn Hkh gSaA dqN bfrgkldkj ekurs gSa fd og Hkh csxe ds lkFk usiky pyh xbZA ogha mudh 

e`R;q gqbZA 

jkuh rqylhiqj dk uke mu yksxksa dh lwph esa ntZ gS tks vaxzstksa ls [kqn feys Fks] mUgsa [kr fy[ks Fks ;k ftUgksaus muds ikl 

vius odhy Hksts FksA nLrkostksa esa tks Hkh ntZ gks] jkuh rqylhiqj 1857 dh yM+kbZ esa var rd ,d vFkd ;kS)k ds :i esa 

la?k"kZjr jgh vkSj thrs&th mUgksaus u vkReleiZ.k fd;k vkSj u gh vaxzstksa dh idM+ esa vkbZA 
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bZLV bafM;k daiuh ds nLrkostksa ds vuqlkj lyksu ftys esa flejigk ds rkyqdnkj olar flag dh iRuh ¼budk uke dgha ugha 

fn;k x;k gS½] nfj;kckn ftys esa fejtkiqj dh jkuh ryeqan dksbj] lyksu ftys dh 'keliqj dh Bdqjkbu cStukFk dksbj vkSj 

lyksu ftys esa gh 'kEliqj dh Bdqjkbu lUukFk dksbj vkfn ^fonzksg* esa 'kkfey FKhaA 

vo/k ds lyksu ftys esa flejigk ds rkyqdnkj olar flag cSl dh iRuh us Hkh 1857 dh yM+kbZ esa egroiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ 

FkhA flcuqjih esa muds ikl ,d cgqr cM+k fdyk Fkk tks pkjksa vksj ls taxy ls f?kjk FkkA muds ikl 16 rkisa Fkha] 25 lokj 

Fks vkSj 600 iSnyA og csyhxkjn esa vaxzstksa ls yM+h FkhaA ysfdu ckn esa chekjh ds dkj.k mudh e`R;q gks xbZ FkhA og jk.kk 

os.kh ek/ko ds izHkko ls yM+kbZ esa 'kkfey gqbZ FkhaA dksjh vkSj flankSyh ds rkyqdnkj j?kqukFk flag] eqjkjeÅ ds rkyqdnkj 

n`xfot; flag] flfgjh ds rkyqdnkj txUukFk flag vkfn ds lkFk olar flag rkyqdnkj dh iRuh dks funsZ'k fn;k x;k fd os 

viuh vk/kh QkSt ysdj dkuiqj ftys ds Hkhrj xaxk ds ?kkVksa dh fuxjkuh djsa vkSj vaxzsth QkStksa dks xaxk ikj u djus nsaA 

mudh 'ks"k vk/kh QkSt cuh caFkjk vkSj y[kuÅ esa vaxzst flikfg;ksa dk eqdkcyk djsA 

ukuk lkgc is'kok dh iq=h eSukckbZ vL=&'kL= pykus esa dq'ky FkhA jkuh y{ehckbZ dh rjg og Hkh vPNh ?kqM+lokj Fkh vkSj 

?kksM+s ij cSBdj ;q) djrh FkhA og Hkh fxj¶rkj gqbZA ekQh u ekaxus ij gkFk&iSj cka/k dj mls tyrh vkx esa Qsadk x;kA 

vuwi 'kgj ds Fkkus ij ;wfu;u tSd dks mrkj dj gjk >aMk Qgjkus okyh Hkh ,d efgyk pkSgku jkuh gh FkhA eqt¶Qj ftys 

eas vk'kk nsoh xwtj ds lkFk 11 ;qofr;ksa dks ^fonzksg* ds ^tqeZ* esa Qkalh ns nh xbZ FkhA bu fL=;ksa esa fganw Hkh Fkha vkSj eqlyeku 

HkhA vlxjh csxe] gchck] guhck vkSj 'kksHkk nsoh] Hkxorh nsoh] eke dkSj vkfn vyx&vyx ifjokjksa] /keksZa dh efgyk,a Fkha 

ysfdu fgUnq vkSj eqlyeku gksus ds lkFk&lkFk os fganqLrkuh Fkha ftUgksaus fonsf'k;ksa dks vius oru ls ckgj djus dh yM+kbZ eas 

vius izk.k cfynku fd,A vktknh dh yM+kbZ ds ;kS)kvksa esa e/; Hkkjr esa tSriqj dh jkuh dk uke Hkh cM+s vknj ds lkFk 

fy;k tkrk gSA 

>kalh esa jkuh y{ehckbZ ds lkFk Hkh cM+h la[;k esa efgykvksa us yM+kbZ dk gj ekspkZ laHkkyk FkkA gfFk;kj pykuk gks ;k mudh 

ejEer djuh gks] os gj dke esa ikjaxr FkhaA y{ehckbZ us Hkh efgykvksa dh ,d vyx VqdM+h cukbZ Fkh] ftldk uke Fkk ^nqxkZ 

ny*A yacs vjls rd xqeuke jgh 1857 dh ukf;dkvksa esa ls ,d >ydkjh ckbZ dh cgknqjh dh dgkfu;ka cqansy[kaM ds yksxksa 

dh tcku ij vkt Hkh gSaA >ydkjh ckbZ nfyr FkhA viuh cgknqjh vkSj izR;qRiUuefr ds cwrs mUgksaus nqxkZ ny dk usr`Ro izkIr 

fd;k FkkA y{ehckbZ dh vaxjf{kdk,a] pkSchlksa ?kaVs Nk;k dh rjg muds lkFk jgus okyh lqanj] eqanj vkSj dk'kh Hkh nqxkZ ny 

dh gh lSfud FkhaA y{ehckbZ dks fganqRooknh ds :i esa izpkj djus okyksa ds fy, ;g tkudkjh nsuk t:jh gS fd lqanj 

eqlyeku Fkh vkSj muds ije fo'oLr lsukifr Fks xkSl [kkaA 

1857 ij dsafnzr lek;karj ds vad esa ^nwjxkeh izHkko gS* 'kh"kZd ys[k esa mek pØorhZ dgrh gSa] ^tgka rd vkSjrksa dk iz'u gS] 

mudh [kqn dksbZ ,tsalh ugha FkhA nksuksa rjQ ls iq#"k gh yM+ jgs Fks] ogh r; Hkh dj jgs FksA bl ;q) esa vkSjrksa dh lqj{kk ds 

lokyksa dks ?klhV dj nksuksa i{kksa us bl laxzke dks bTtr dh yM+kbZ esa cny fn;kA* tcfd vlfy;r ;g gS fd yM+kbZ dk 

usr`Ro rks vf/kdrj efgykvksa ds gkFk esa jgk vkSj 1857 ds uk;dksa esa Hkh fL=;ksa dh cM+h la[;k gSA >kalh dh jkuh y{ehckbZ 

vkSj csxe gtjr egy] ;s nksuksa fL=;ka gh 1857 dh yM+kbZ dh loZekU; usrk vkSj uk;d gSa] cgknqj'kkg tQj ugha] tks cgqr 

ckj 'kk;n viuh mez vkSj fetkt ds dkj.k Hkh cspkjs utj vkrs gSaA 

lqJh pØorhZ ;g Hkh dgrh gSa] ^^mruh gh izfrc)rk vkSj cgknqjh ds lkFk yM+kbZ djus ds ckotwn csxe gtjr egy vkSj 

>ydkjh ckbZ dks bfrgkl esa oSlh txg ugha feyh tSlh >kalh dh jkuh dksA >kalh dh jkuh pwafd csVs ds vf/kdkj ds fy, 

yM+ha] o'k ds fy, yM+ha] blfy, og T;knk LohÑr gqbZaA* 

;g Hkh dqN nwj dh dkSM+h ykus tSlk gSA >kalh dh jkuh dh vf/kd ppkZ gqbZ] og vf/kd LohÑr gqbZa] bldk dkj.k ;g izrhr 

gksrk gS fd og ijkftr ugha gqbZ Fkha] thrs&th vaxzstksa ds paxqy esa ugha vkbZ Fkha cfYd ohjrkiwoZd yM+rs&yM+rs ;q) eas 'kkfey 

gqbZ FkhaA ;g uk;dksfpr e`R;q FkhA mudh e`R;q ls grizHk gq, áwjkst us mUgsa J)katfy nhA mudk cgknqjh ls yM+rs gq, 'kghn 

gksuk] ejrs ne rd vaxzstksa ds gkFk u vkuk mUgas yksdfiz;rk ds f'k[kj ij igqapk x;kA csxe gtjr egy Hkh tc ;q)jr Fkha] 

mudh laxBu {kerk vkSj cgknqjh ds dlhns vaxzstksa us Hkh i<+s FksA ysfdu mUgas og xkSjo'kkyh e`R;q ugha feyh tks y{ehckbZ 

dks ulhc gqbZ FkhA og ,d gkjs gq, ;q) dh lsukuh FkhaA mUgsa vaxztksa ds peps jk.kk ds usiky esa ,d u"VxkSjo ijkftr lsuk 

dh vlQy lsukifr ds :i esa Jhghu thou fcrkuk iM+k] tgka mudk dksbZ u FkkA muds ohj vkSj lefiZr vuq;kf;;ksa dks Hkh 

ltk,a Hkqxruh iM+haA ;ksa Hkh jktdkt pykus vkSj lcdks lkFk ysdj pyus okys laxBudrkZ dks izk;% og yksdfiz;rk ugha 

feyrh tks vdsys vius ne ij cgknqjkuk yM+kbZ yM+rs gq, 'kghn gks tkus okys dks feyrh gSA 

lanHkZ 
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STUDY OF VARIOUS FACTORS AFFECTING THE STABILITY OF METAL 

COMPLEXES 

Rajpal 

M.Sc. (Chemistry), B.Ed. Rewari (Haryana) 

 

In the formation of metal complexes in an aqueous medium, equilibrium constant or stability constant is used to determine the 

strength of interaction between reagents that make the final product after the formation of bonds. In general stability means that a 

complex may be stored for a long time under suitable conditions or this compound may be existing under suitable conditions. 

Regarding how much is the concentration of complexes in solution, stability constant provides this information via calculations. 

These calculations are very much important in many areas of science like chemistry, biology, and medicine. During the complex 

formation in aqueous medium, two types of stabilities are considered: one is the thermodynamic stability, and the other is kinetic 

stability. A number of factors affect the stability of metal complexes. Some of these factors depend on the nature of the central 

ion, nature of the ligand, the medium and the chelate effect.  

1. Nature of the Central Metal Ion: With respect to the nature of the central metal ion, the following factors are important : 

i. Charge and Size: the metal ion with larger charge and smaller size form more stable complexes. A smaller but more 

highly charged cation permits a more closer approach of the ligands and large electrostatic attraction and thus forming 

a more stable complex. Stability (or stability constant) increases with decreasing size of the metal ion (r) i.e., K 

generally varies as 1/r. charge/radius ratio for the central ion called ionic potential or polarizing power of the cation is 

important. A large value of charge/radius ratio for a central ion means that the central ion will be forming more stable 

complexes. The ions with high polarazibility give complexes with higher stability constants. Thus, Cu (1) complexes 

have higher K values than the similar sized Na+ complexes. 

ii. Crystal field effects and natural order or Irving - Williams order of stability: Stabilities of high spin complexes of 

the ions between Mn (II) and Zn (II) with a given ligand frequently vary in order :-  

i. Mn (II) < Co (II) < Ni (II) < Cu (II) > Zn (II) 

ii. This order which is called natural order (sometimes called the Irving Williams order of stability is consistent with 

charge - to- radius ratio concept. 

iii. Ionization energies or Ionization potential: The electro negativity, covalent nature and ionic radii can all be related 

to the ionization energies of the atoms. It is found that the stability constants for the metal complexes with a ligand 

increase with the ionization energies of the metallic species. 

iv. Class ‘a’ and Class ‘b’ Metal: Chatt and Ahrland have classified the metals into three categories. On the basis of their 

electron acceptor properties. Class „a‟ metals are the hydrogen, the alkali and alkaline earth metals, the elements from 

Sc to Cr, Al to CI, Zn to Br, etc. Class „b‟ metals are Rh, Pd, Ag, Ir, Pt, Au, Hg and borderline metals - from Mn to Cu, 

TI to Po, Mo, Te, Ru, W, Re, Os, Cd. Class „a‟ metals form more stable complexes with ligands having the 

coordinating atoms from the second period elements (e.g. N,O,F).The most stable complexes of class b metals are 

formed with ligands like Pme3, S2-, F, CO, CN etc. for borderline metals, the stability constants do not display either 

class a or class „b‟ behaviour unequally. 

v. Electronegativity: A central ion with higher electro negativity (i.e. a central ion with a strong electron attracting 

tendency) would give the most stable complexes. 

2. Nature of the ligands: With regard to the role of the ligands in determining the stability of metal complexes, the following 

factors are important: 

i. Size and charge of ligand: The higher the charge carried by the ligands and the smaller their size, the more stable are 

the complexes formed.  

ii. Basicity of the ligands: The more basic is the ligand, more easily it can donate electron pairs to the central ion, and 

hence more easily it can form complexes of greater stability. The metal complexes will be more stable if the basic 

character or strength of ligands is higher. It means that the donating power of ligands to central metal ions is high. It 

means that the donating power of ligands to central metal ions is high. In the case of complex formation of aliphatic 

diamines and aromatic diamines, the stable complex is formed by aliphatic diamines, while an unstable coordination 

complex is formed with aromatic diamines. So, from the above discussion, we find that the stability will be grater if the 

e-donation power is greater. Thus it is clear that greater basic power of electron-donating species will form always a 

stable complex. 

iii. Chelate Effect: Complex containing chelate rings are usually more stable than similar complexes containing no rings 

i.e. multidentate ligands (chelating ligands) in general form more stable complex than the mono dentate ligands. This is 

termed as chelate effect. 

iv. Effect of Temperature: ∆Sº will lead to a more negative value ofMore positive value of ∆Gº and hence a more 

stable complex is formed. The stability of the complex increases with the increase of entropy. 

v. Chelate Ring size: The larger number of the chelate rings in a complex, the greater is its stability. 

vi. Steric Effect: When a bulky group is either attached to or present near the donor atom of a ligand, mutual repulsion 

among the ligands occurs and consequently the metal - ligand bond is weakened. Thus, large bulky ligands form less 
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stable complexes than do the analogous smaller ligands. This effect cori1monly referred to as steric hindrance (steric 

effect or steric strain). 

vii. Dipole Moment and Polarizability of the Ligands: Due to greater electrostatic interactions between metal ion and 

the ligands, polarity and polarazibility of the ligand results in higher K for the complexes. 

3. Nature of the solvent: As the complex formation involves the formation of the covalent bond, solvents with low dielectric 

constants and low dipole moments are expected to increase the stability and the stability constant of the complexes. This is 

observed to be the case; the K values increases with the decreasing dielectric constants and dipole moments of the solvents. 

Further, a donor solvent will tend to form its own complexes with the metal ions, so that the incoming ligand will face a 

competition with the solvent molecules to get attached with metal ions. Hence, strongly donor solvents decrease the stability 

constants of the metal complexes. 
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ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk fo'ys"k.kkRed v/;;u 
Sunita 
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'kks/k&vkys[k lkj 

10 fnlEcj 1948 dks la;qDr jk"Vª la?k us lkoZHkkSfed ekuokf/kdkjksa dh ?kks"k.kk dh FkhA gkykafd blls igys Hkh vf/kdkj ns'kksa 

}kjk ukxfjdksa dks fn, x, FksA ysfdu bu vf/kdkjksa dh vFkkZr~ ekuokf/kdkjksa dh lkoZHkkSfed ?kks"k.kk gksus ij Hkh fo'o ds lHkh 

ukxfjdksa dks vf/kdkj izkIr ugha gSaA orZeku le; eas Hkh mPp&uhp] tkr&ikr] uLyHksn dk HksnHkko vkSj xjhcksa dk 'kks"k.k 

rFkk efgykvksa dks cjkcj dk gd ugha fey ik;k gSA Hkkjr esa ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds Hkkx&3 esa 

vuqPNsn&12 ls 35 rd ekSfyd vf/kdkj fn, x, gSa ftuesa lekurk] Lora=rk] 'kks"k.k u djus ds vf/kdkj fn, x, gSaA ysfdu 

bu vf/kdkjksa dks 'kfDr ls ykxw ugha fd;k tkrk vkSj xjhc o vui<+ turk dks vkt Hkh vius vf/kdkjksa dk irk ugha gSA 

ftl xjhc turk dks vkt Hkh irk ugha gks rks ;g dk;Z ljdkj dk curk gS vkSj xjhc O;fDr dkSu gS ftudk yacs le; ls 

ls 'kks"k.k gqvk gSA ftlds lkFk tkfr ds vk/kkj ij HksnHkko gqvk gS] uLy ds vk/kkj ij HksnHkko gqvk ysfdu ekuo vf/kdkjksa us 

dkQh gn rd xjhcksa] ncs] dqpys oxksZa] tkfr&uLy HksnHkko efgykvksa dks cjkcj dk ntkZ fnykus esa fo'ks"k :i ls Hkwfedk 

fuHkkbZ gSA 

eq[;&'kCn % tkfr] vf/kdkj] izkÑfrd vf/kdkj] lekurk] Lora=rk] lekt] xjhc] ekSfyd vf/kdkj] yksdra=A 

ifjp; 

orZeku le; esa fo'o esa ekuokf/kdkj fn, x, gSa vkSj 'kks/kkFkhZ dks yxrk gS fd nqfu;k yxHkx ukxfjd ekuokf/kdkjksa ls 

ifjfpr gSA D;ksafd fnu&izfrfnu tkx:drk c<+ jgh gS vkSj ,d jk"Vª dh vkarfjd ifjfLFkfr;ka fo'o iVy ij fn[k jgh gSaA 

vc dksbZ jk"Vª ogka dh 'kklu O;oLFkk dks pkgdj Hkh ukxfjdksa dk 'kks"k.k ugha dj ldrkA D;ksafd nqfu;k ,d xkao cu pqdh 

gS ftl rjg xkao eas izR;sd iM+kslh dk irk jgrk gSA mlh rjg orZeku le; ,d jk"Vª dks nwljs jk"Vª dk Hkyh&Hkkafr irk 

gSA orZeku le; esa laiw.kZ fo'o esa ,d eqn~ns ij ppkZ,a pyrh gSa fd ekuokf/kdkj dgka rd lQy gq, gSa vFkkZr~ O;ogkfjd 

:i ls ykxw gq, gSaA fo'o eas izR;sd O;fDr Lora= rFkk viuh vyx igpku ls tUe ysrk gS] ftu ifjfFkfr;ksa okyh 

'kklu&O;oLFkk esa mldk tUe gksrk gSA euq"; dk tUe rks Lora=rkiwoZd gh gksrk gSa ijarq tSls&tSls og cM+k gksrk gS rks 

mldh Lora=rk LFkkfir ugha jg ikrhA D;ksafd ekuo ,d lkekftd izk.kh gSA mlds vf/kdkj lekt ds vuqlku gksrs gSaA 

fo'o iVy ij ns[kk tk, rks yxrk gS ekuo vf/kdkj vyx&vyx gSaA ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh Hkkouk dk fodkl /khjs&/khjs gqvk 

gSA vf/kdkjksa dk tUe 1215 dh eSXukdkVkZ ls tkuk tkrk gSA tks fczVsu esa vf/kdkjksa dk ?kks"k.k&i= FkkA mlesa Fkk fd tc 

rd fdlh O;fDr ij vijk/k fl) ugha gks tkrk tks mls canh ugha cuk;k tkuk pkfg,A lHkh O;fDr leku Lora= tUes gks 

lHkh ds leku vf/kdkj rFkk HkkbZpkjs dh Hkkouk gksuh pkfg,A 

ekuo ds izkÑfrd vf/kdkjksa dks O;fDrxr vf/kdkjksa ds :i esa ifjHkkf"kr fd;k x;k gSA pkgs og fdlh Hkh lkekftd 

ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds laca/k esa gksA ekuo ds vf/kdkjksa dh 'kq:vkr lekt ds vk/kkj ij gksrh gS u fd ,d O;fDr dk ,d ifjokj 

ij ds vk/kkj ij gksrh gSA ekuo ds izkÑfrd vf/kdkjksa dk ftØ gkCl] ykWd #lks djrs gSasA yksd us izkÑfrd voLFkk esa 

ukxfjdksa dks 3 rjg ds vf/kdkj izkIr Fks thou] Lora=rk rFkk laifÙk ds vf/kdkj izkIr FksA orZeku le; esa fo'oO;kih Lrj 

ij ekuokf/kdkj dks fofHkUu Hkkxksa ;k vk/kkjksa esa ckaVk tkrk gSA 

1- thou dk vf/kdkj 

2- Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj 

3- fopkj] vfHkO;fDr rFkk tu lapkj ds lk/kuksa dh Lora=rk 

4- laxBu ,oa lHkk dk vf/kdkj 

5- lEifÙk dk vf/kdkj 

6- lkekftd vf/kdkj 

7- uSfrd vf/kdkj 

yxHkx ;s lHkh vf/kdkj fo'o ds lkoZHkkSfed ekuokf/kdkjksa dh ?kks"k.kk esa rks fn, x, gSa ysfdu Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa Hkh izR;sd 

Hkkjrh; dks izkIr gSaA lafo/kku dh izLrkouk eas dgk x;k gS fd ns'k fdlh Hkh ukxfjd dh igpku ukxfjdrk ls djsxk vkSj 

ukxfjdrk ds vk/kkj ij vf/kdkj izkIr gksrs gSaA izR;sd jk"Vª vius ukxfjdksa dks leku fodkl djus ds fy, lHkh dks leku 
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vf/kdkj izkIr djokrk gSA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa rks ukxfjdksa dks ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa ds lkFk uhfr&funsZ'kd rRoksa lafo/kku dh 

izLrkouk esa m)`r lkkftd] vkfFkZd vkSj jktuhfrd U;k; rFkk Lora=rk] lekurk vkSj HkkbZpkjs dh Hkkouk ij vk/kkfjr gSA 

Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa uhfr&funsZ'kd rRoksa ds vk/kkj ij jkT;ksa dk dÙkZO; curk gS fd izR;sd ukxfjd dks leku U;k; feys] 

efgyk&iq#"k ds fy, cjkcj volj gks] NksVs cPpksa ij dke dh jksd] dke dk vf/kdkj] f'k{kk izkIr djus vkfn lHkh 

lkoZtfud O;oLFkk,a izkIr gksaA 6 lky ls 14 lky rd cPpksa dks vfuok;Z f'k{kk iznku djuk Hkh jkT;ksa dk dÙkZO; curk gSA 

Hkkjrh; lafo/kku eas ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa ds vUrxZr Hkkjrh; ukxfjdksa dks lekurk] Lora=rk] 'kks"k.k ds fo#) /kkfeZd Lora=rk] 

lkaLÑfrd f'k{kk vkSj vlaoS/kkfud mipkjksa dk vf/kdkj izkIr djrk gSA flao/kku ds }kjk /keZ] tkfr] ewy] oa'k] fyax] tUe 

LFkku] uLy ds vk/kkj ij HksnHkko ugha fd;k tk ldrk] lHkh dks leku vf/kdkj izkIr gSaA volj dh lekurk] NwvkNwr tSlh 

cqjkbZ dk var] vaxzstksa }kjk nh xbZ mikf/k;ksa dk var djus dh O;oLFkk ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa eas dh xbZ gS rFkk lHkh dks leku 

Lora=rk dh O;oLFkk ns'k ds fdlh Hkh dksus eas vkokl djus dh Lora=rk] ?kweus&fQjus dh Lora=rk] vfHkO;fDr dh Lora=rk] 

ehfM;k dh Lora=rk] lks'ky ehfM;k dh Lora=rk] dk iz;ksx djus dh Lora=rk] O;kikj djus dh Lora=rk nh xbZ gSA 

vesfjdk esa vf/kdkjksa ds laca/kksa esa Li"V fy[kk gS fd jkT;ksa dks ;g 'kfDr iznku dh tkrh gS fd ukxfjdksa ds ekSfyd 

vf/kdkjksa ij fdlh izdkj dk vadq'k ugha yxk;k tk ldrkA ;fn ,slk djuk lkewfgd fgr ds fy, vko';d gks rks 

U;k;ikfydk ds }kjk funsZ'k fn;k tk ldrk gS Lora=rk izkfIr ds ckn Hkkjr esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dh rqyuk fodflr jk"Vªksa ds 

lkFk dh tkrh gSA Hkkjr esa vesfjdk rFkk fczVsu dh rqyuk esa ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ds fy, vf/kd izko/kku fn, x, gSaA 

vUrjkZ"Vªh; txr esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dh fLFkfr dks ysdj Hkkjr dh vkykspuk dh tkrh gS fd ;gka ekuoksa ds vf/kdkj lqjf{kr 

ugha gSa D;kasfd ;gka xjhch] cky&Je cgqr vf/kd ek=k esa feyrh gS vkSj ckyJe dk mfpr osru ;k etnwjh ugha feyrhA 

Hkkjr dh vf/kd vkcknh dh U;wure vko';drk,a iwjh ugha gSa vkSj d'ehj ds ekeys dks ysdj ekuokf/kdkjksa ds mYya?ku dk 

ekeyk mNkyk tkrk gS ijUrq Hkkjr dh vkykspuk djus okyksa dks igys okLrfodrk dh vksj >kaduk pkfg,A Hkkjr dks 

vktknh izkIr fd, gq, ek= 68 lky gq, gSaA blls igys mls yach xqykeh rFkk mifuos'k dk lkeuk djuk iM+k gSA vkt tks 

jk"Vª fodflr gks pqds gSaA Hkkjr ekuokf/kdkjksa dks ykxw djus eas muls dgha vkxs ugha gS rks de Hkh ugha gSA 

Hkkjr esa vDrwcj 1993 esa jk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA bl vk;ksx dk izeq[k mís'; ekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk 

djuk rFkk ns'k esa ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk fodkl djuk gSA jk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx eas ,d v/;{k rFkk 7 vU; lnL; gSaA 

vk;ksx dk v/;{k mPpÙke U;k;ky; ds vuqHkkfod lsokfuo`Ùk U;k;/kh'k dks cuk;k tkrk gSA 

okLro esa 'kklu }kjk bl izdkj dh jk"Vªh; laLFkkvksa dh vPNh igy gSA tks nwljs jk"Vªksa esa Hkh jk"Vªh; Lrj ij vk;ksx xfBr 

fd, x, gSaA 

vk;ksx nksgjh pqukSrh ls fuiVus ds fy, fd igyh tEew d'ehj esa vf/kdkjksa dh leL;k rFkk nwljh ns'k eas vkradokfn;ks ds 

}kjk nh tk jgh /kedh tks Hkkjr ds flj ij ,d yxkrkj yVdrk [krjk gS vkfn dk ckotwn Hkh Hkkjr ds jk"Vªh; 

ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx vkradoknh fo/oa'kd fooj.k vf/kfu;e us 1987 eas cnyko ugha fd;sA 

fu"d"kZ 

Hkkjr esa brus vf/kdkj gksus ds ckotwn Hkh gekjh lalkn us jk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx xfBu fd;k rkfd O;fDrxr vf/kdkjksa 

dk mYya?ku uk gks vkSj ekuo O;ogkj ds mfpr okrkoj.k esa tkx:drk ykus ds fy, fd;k x;kA blds fy, tkx#drk 

f'k{kk] vehj&xjhc dk HksnHkko o efgykvksa dks cjkcj dk ntkZ nsus tSls fo"k;ksa ij dke djuk gksxk rFkk tks ekuo vf/kdkjksa 

dk mYya?ku gksrk gS mls jksdk tkuk pkfg,A lekt ds izR;sd {ks= esa vlekurk] xjhc] 'kks"k.k tSlh cqjkb;ksa dks nwj djuk 

pkfg, vkSj bu lHkh cqjkb;ksa dks nwj djds ekuo vf/kdkjksa dks ykxw djus esa cqyafn;ksa dk Nwvk gSA 
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Abstract  

Polymer nanocomposites (PNC) have pulled in huge research and mechanical interests because of their promising potential for 

adaptable applications extending from bundling, remediation, vitality stockpiling, electromagnetic (EM) retention, detecting and 

activation, transportation and security, resistance frameworks, warm stream control, data industry, to novel impetuses, makeup, 

sports, and so on. PNC comprise of a polymer or copolymer having nanoparticles or nanofillers scattered in the polymer 

framework. These might be of various shape, structure and geometry (e.g., platelets, filaments, spheroids), yet in any event one 

measurement must be in the scope of 1–100 nm. They show one of a kind physicochemical properties that can't be acquired with 

singular segments acting alone. For a specific application a gathering of properties ought to be considered. This survey paper 

essentially centers around the latest advances in polymer nanocomposites for regular daily existence applications, for all intents 

and purposes significant and very valuable. The uses of PNC are unending and as yet expanding quickly due to their underneath 

normal expense and simplicity of assembling. They make our lives increasingly advantageous and pleasant. 

KEYWORDS: Polymer nanocomposites, transportation, cosmetics. 

INTRODUCTION  

Nanocomposites are composites in which at any rate one of the stages shows measurements in the nanometer go. These are 

superior materials that show irregular property blends and remarkable structure potential outcomes and are thought of as the 

materials of the 21st century. With an expected yearly development pace of about 25% and gigantic interest for building 

polymers, their latent capacity is promising to the point that they are valuable in a few applications extending from bundling to 

bio-restorative. Writing overview uncovers that around 18,000 productions, including papers and licenses, have been distributed 

on nanocomposites over the most recent two decades. It has been accounted for that at the nanoscale (beneath around 100 nm), a 

material's property can change drastically. With only a reduction in size and no change in the substance itself, materials can 

exhibit new properties such as electrical conductivity, insulating behavior, elasticity, greater strength, different color, and greater 

reactivity-characteristics that the very same substances do not exhibit at the micro- or macro scale. For example,  

1. By the time gold crystals are just 4 nm across, the melting point drops to 700 K from its “encyclopedia value” of 1337 K.  

2. White crystals such as those of ZnO and TiO2 are used as paint pigments or whitening agents, but they become increasingly 

colorless as the crystals shrink in size, and ZnO and TiO2 colloids become invisible to the human eye below about 15 nm.  

3. Aluminum-can spontaneously combust at the nanoscale and has been used as rocket fuel. 

Additionally, as measurements arrive at the nanometer level, cooperations at interfaces of stages become to a great extent 

improved, and this is imperative to upgrade materials properties. In this specific circumstance, the surface region/volume 

proportion of fortification materials utilized in the readiness of nanocomposites is critical to the comprehension of their structure–

property connections. Further, disclosure of CNTs (carbon nanotubes) and their resulting use to create composites showing a 

portion of the one of a kind CNT related mechanical, warm and electrical properties included another and fascinating 

measurement to this region. The probability of turning CNTs into composite items and materials made further advances for the 

preparing and uses of CNT-containing nanomaterials. Elastic based nanocomposites are pulling in extensive enthusiasm for 

polymer science inquire about. Joining of various nanoreinforcements, for example, layered silicate muds, carbon nanotubes, 

nanofibers and silica nanoparticles into elastomers fundamentally upgrades their mechanical, warm, unique mechanical, and 

boundary properties alongside recognizable enhancements in attachment, rheological and preparing conduct. Nowadays, 

nanocomposites offer new technology and business opportunities for all sectors of industry, in addition to being environmental- 

friendly. 

POLYMER MATRICES AND FILLERS  

The polymer matrix system can be a thermoplastic, thermoset, or elastomer. 

1. Thermoplastics  

A thermoplastic polymer will soften when heated above the glass transition temperature (Tg) and thus can be moulded into a 

particular shape upon cooling. This process is repeatable, which makes thermoplastic materials reprocessable and recyclable. 

2. Thermosets  

Thermosetting plastics are polymer materials which are liquid or malleable at low temperatures, but which change irreversibly 

into an infusible, insoluble polymer network by curing. Curing is induced by the action of curing agent and heat or suitable 
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radiation, often under high pressure. Thermosetting materials become permanently hard through cross-linking when heated above 

Tg. Thus thermosetting polymers cannot be molded by softening. Instead, they must be fabricated during the crosslinking process. 

3. Elastomers  

Elastomer resins are lightly cross-linked polymer systems and have properties that lie between thermosets and thermoplastics. 

4. Reinforcing phase 

The nanoscale reinforcing phase can be grouped into three categories, namely, nanoparticles (0-D), nanotubes (1-D), and 

nanoplates (2-D).In the case of nanoparticles, the particle size and distribution are of great importance. The physical properties of 

PNC are strongly depended on filler content, size, shape and geometry, varying dispersibility, aspect ratio, specific surface area 

and the filler functionalization. 

VARIETIES OF POLYMER NANOCOMPOSITES  

Almost all types of polymers, such as thermoplastics, thermosets and elastomers have been used to make polymer 

nanocomposites. A range of nanoreinforcements with different shapes have been used in making polymer nanocomposites. An 

important parameter for characterizing the effectiveness of reinforcement is the ratio of surface area (A) of reinforcement to 

volume of reinforcement (V). A plot of A/V against aspect ratio [defined as the ratio of length (l) to diameter (d)]. It can be seen 

from figure 1 that the predicted optimum shape for the cylindrical reinforcement to maximize A/V is  

• a»1 (a fiber), and  

• a«1 (a platelet). 

Therefore, it can be understood that the two main classes of nanoreinforcement are fibers (e.g., carbon nanotubes) and platelets 

(e.g., layered silicate clays). 

 

Fig. 1. Surface area to volume ratio A/V of a cylindrical particle of given volume, plotted versus aspect ratio a=l/d 

Polymer-layered inorganic platelet nanocomposites are bio-roused materials. Mother of pearl (nacre) is a bio-nanocomposite made 

of: 95 percent aragonite (calcium carbonate), a fragile earthenware, and 5 percent adaptable biopolymer (conchiolin). In any case, 

it is a few times more grounded than nylon; its strength is practically equivalent to silicone. It is manufactured like a "block and 

concrete" structure, where a huge number of artistic plates stacked over one another with each layer of plates stuck together by 

slender layers of the biopolymer (Figure 2). Blend of weak platelets and the meager layers of versatile biopolymers make the 

material solid and strong. The "brickwork" course of action additionally restrains transverse break engendering. 

 

Fig. 2. Scanning electron microscope view of the fractured surface of nacre 
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Table 1 presents a non-comprehensive rundown of conceivable layered host precious stones that can be intercalated by a polymer. 

Most significant one among them is layered silicate mud (figure 3). Among all the potential nanocomposite forerunners, those 

dependent on dirt and layered silicates have been all the more broadly examined most likely in light of the fact that the beginning 

earth materials are effectively accessible and in light of the fact that their intercalation science has been read for quite a while. 

Montmorillonite (MMT) is a normally happening 2:1 phyllosilicate, which has a similar layered and crystalline structure as 

powder and mica however an alternate layer charge. The MMT precious stone cross section comprises of 1 nm slim layers, with a 

focal octahedral sheet of alumina intertwined between two outer silica tetrahedral sheets (in such a way, that the oxygens from the 

octahedral sheet likewise have a place with the silica tetrahedral). These layers sort out themselves in a parallel manner to frame 

stacks with an ordinary van der Walls hole in the middle of them, called interlayer or exhibition (figure 4). The Na+ or Ca2+ 

particles living in the interlayers could be supplanted by natural cations, for example, alkyl ammonium particles or phosphonium 

particles by a particle trade response to render the hydrophilic layered silicate organophilic, with the goal that polymer chains 

could be intercalated, in this way causing the dirt layer to be either swollen or shed. 

 

Fig. 3. Layers of naturally occurring phyllosilicate clay as seen under SEM 

 

Fig. 4. The structure of a 2:1 layered silicate 

Table 1. Examples of layered host crystals susceptible to intercalation by a polymer 

 

Carbon nanotubes are hexagonally formed game plans of carbon particles that have been folded into tubes. Carbon nanotubes are 

allotropes of carbon with a tube shaped nanostructure (Scheme 1). Nanotubes have been developed with length-to-distance across 

proportion of up to 132,000,000:1, altogether bigger than some other material. The principal polymer nanocomposites utilizing 

CNT as fortification were accounted for in 1994. CNTs have high adaptability, low mass thickness, and enormous angle 

proportion (normally ca. 300-1000). CNTs have a one of a kind mix of mechanical, electrical, and warm properties that make 
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nanotubes great possibility to substitute or supplement the ordinary nanoreinforcements in the manufacture of multifunctional 

polymer nanocomposites. A few nanotubes are more grounded than steel, lighter than aluminum, and more conductive than 

copper. For instance, hypothetical and exploratory outcomes on singular single-walled CNTs (SWNT) show incredibly high 

malleable modulus (640 GPa to 1 TPa) and rigidity (150-180 GPa). Contingent upon their basic parameters, SWNT can be 

metallic or semiconducting, which further grows their scope of uses. As a result of the almost one-dimensional electronic 

structures, metallic nanotubes can move electrons over long cylinder lengths without noteworthy dispersing. Compound 

pretreatments with amines, silanes, or expansion of dispersants improve physical disaggregation of CNTs and help in better 

scattering of the equivalent in polymer grids. Figure 5 is a transmission electron micrograph of a segment of a nanotube 

demonstrating the multiwall structure encompassing the empty center. Figure 6 is a scanning electron micrograph showing the 

curvilinear structure of multi-walled nanotubes (MWNT). 

 

Scheme 1. Ideal structures of a fullerene and a carbon nanotube 

 

Fig. 5. TEM end-on view of a MWNT. 

 

Fig. 6. Scanning electron micrograph of MWNT 

Wang et al. (2004) explored different approachs for joining fullerene and CNT structures into polymers. The aftereffects of 

concentrates on fullerene and CNT based polymer nanocomposites show that the blend of the one of kind properties of CNTs and 

fullerenes with practical polymers will prompt novel materials with bizarre mechanical, electrical, attractive, and optical 

properties. Both directing and traditional polymers can be utilized as frameworks in the arrangement of practical composites. The 

structures and properties of these half and halves are unequivocally reliant on the properties and convergences of the dynamic 

parts. The blend of the one of kind properties of fullerenes and CNTs with polymers makes these materials potential contender for 

some applications, for example, information stockpiling media, photovoltaic cells and photodiodes, optical restricting gadgets, 

photosensitive drums for printers, etc. Imogolite, comprising of empty cylinders with an outside distance across of 2 nm and 

length of a couple of micrometers, is a normally happening hydrous aluminosilicate polymer found in soils of volcanic beginning 

with a net structure (HO)3Al2O3SiOH. Imogolite can likewise be blended by different courses. The cylinders have bended 

gibbsite sheets with SiOH bunch on the inward surface and AlOH bunches on the external surface (scheme 2). Nuclear power 

microscopy picture of engineered imogolite is appeared in figure 7. 
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Scheme 2. Side view of the chemical structure of imogolite 

 

Fig. 7. Atomic force microscope image of synthesized imogolite 

The structure of graphite (scheme 3) reveals that it is made of several grapheme layers those are held together by van der Waals 

forces and can be exfoliated similar to layered silicate clay by chemical modification. 

 

Scheme 3. 3D structure of graphene layers in graphite 

High crystallinity of graphite is disadvantageous in forming nanocomposites with polymers, as giant polymer molecules do not 

find spaces within the graphene sheets. This has been overcome by modifying graphite flakes with several oxidizing agents. The 

effective method of preparing the polymer–expanded graphite composite is by rapidly heating the pretreated (oxidized) graphite to 

a high temperature. The exfoliation of graphite is a process in which graphite expands by up to hundreds of times along the c-axis, 

resulting in a puffed-up material with a low density and high temperature resistance. The graphite thus resulted contains Nano 

dimensional flakes (expanded graphite) providing greater surface/volume ratio for interaction with suitable polymer matrices. 
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Fig. 8. Transmission electron microscopic (TEM) image of nano-zinc oxide (ZnO) 

Recently, several metal oxides separated from silica have been examined and announced for elastic based nanocomposites. Some 

significant and financially important oxides utilized in elastic are ZnO, Mg(OH)2, CaCO3, zirconate, iron oxide, and so on. At the 

point when utilized in carboxylated nitrile elastic as therapeudic, ZnO nanoparticles (figure 8) show brilliant mechanical and 

dynamic mechanical properties. Diverse polymer–nano-ZnO crossover frameworks dependent on epoxy, poly(styrene-co-acrylic 

corrosive), polyurethane , and so on have been accounted for. Late improvement of elastic nanocomposites by different 

nanoreinforcements incorporates piezo-elastic application by consolidating lead–zirconate by Tandon et al. [1993], Fe-containing 

silicone elastic by Yurkov et al. [2006], and crab shell stubble strengthened normal elastic nanocomposites by Nair and Durfreshe 

[2003]. Thomas et al (2008, 2009 and 2010) broadly examined the properties of poly(ethylene-co-vinyl acetic acid derivation) 

(EVA) and polystyrene nanocomposites dependent on nano calcium phosphate. 

POLYMER/ NANOPLATES COMPOSITES  

Different types of fillers are utilized;the most widely recognized is a nanoclay material called montmorillonite. Muds, in a 

characteristic state, are hydrophilic while polymers are hydrophobic. To make the two good, the mud's extremity must be altered 

to be progressively "natural" to associate effectively with polymers. Extra nanofillers incorporate carbon nanotubes, graphite 

platelets, carbon nanofibers, just as different fillers being explored, for example, engineered dirts, characteristic filaments (hemp 

or flax), and POSS (polyhedral oligomericsilsesquioxane). Carbon nanotubes, offer magnificent electrical and warm conductivity 

properties. Figure 9 delineates two different ways that polymer can get to the outside of all or a large portion of these plates in 

such dirts (an) and Carbon nanotubes (b) into a semi crystalline network. In intercalated nanocomposites, the polymer enters the 

exhibition between the layers of mud and the mud layers keep up their enlistment and the expansion in dividing between. In shed 

nanocomposites, singular earth plates become scattered in the polymer. Polymer chain adaptation and portability are changed at 

this interface. Polymer chains associate with the earth surface. Giannelis and associates recommended that chains near the earth 

interface have lower free volume than the mass polymer, and those away from the mud interface have higher free volume than the 

mass polymer [12]. 

 

Figure 9. (a) Polymer/Clay Nanocomposite and (b) Carbon nanotubes into a semi crystalline matrix 

Applications 

It is impossible to cover all the PNC applications, so a few only examples are presented below. Some application groups of PNC 

are shown in the following Figure 10. 
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Figure 10: PNC application areas 

1. Food and beverage packaging and safety (barrier materials, antimicrobials and sensors)  

Barrier properties result from the plate-like nature of the nanofiller (mostly clays). Their high aspect ratio (typically 100-500 for 

montmorillonite) creates a "tortuous path" for materials passing through the composite and tremendously improve the barrier 

properties of the packaging materials [1, 2]. 

 

2. Transportation and safety  

Weight reduction, high corrosion resistance and its resistance to damage from fatigue are the greatest advantages of composite 

material usage in decisions regarding its selection. These factors play a key role in reducing operating costs of transportation 

(ground, underground aircraft and space industry). Nowadays, it is impossible to imagine the existence of any moving vehicle 

without the presence of a polymer composite [3]. 

3. Tissue engineering  

This is mainly concerned with the replacement of tissues which have been destroyed by sickness or accidents or other artificial 

means. The examples are skin, bone, cartilage, blood vessels and may be even organs. This technique involves providing a 

scaffold on which cells are added and the scaffold should provide favorable conditions for the growth of the same. Nanofibres 

have been found to provide very good conditions for the growth of such cells, one of the reasons being that fibrillar structures can 

be found on many tissues which allow the cells to attach strongly to the fibers and grow along them [4-6]. 

4. Environmental protection  

Environmental protection is getting day by day more and more problematic of global society. Generally, some of the main points 

that should be considered are: Pollutant removal (e.g., filtration, absorption by activated carbon), reduction in amount of pollutant 

generated (e.g., use of biodegredable polymers, recycling and electronic pollution control. 

5. UV protection, cosmetics, clothing and sports  

Natural sunscreens depend upon the utilization of physical sunscreen channels, for example, zinc oxide or titanium dioxide. They 

work by sitting over the skin and giving a hindrance against UV beams, diverting them away from the skin and avoiding any 

mischief and utilized in: glasses, goggles, swimwear, shades, packs, tape, wear, garments, and so forth. Substance sun sifting 

specialists, then again, work by being assimilated into the skin's top layer and redirecting UV beams or retaining their vitality and 

changing over them into something innocuous. UV assurance of polyamide textures with polymeric nanocomposites are broadly 

utilized. Sun defensive materials are profoundly significant with respect to medical issues, for kids, yet additionally for individuals 

who invest a ton of energy outside in their profession. ZnO, Al2O3, SiO2 and TiO2 nanoparticles, are scattered with various 

fixations. Nanotechnology have likewise been uncontrollably applied in beauty care products and sports building, for example, 

sports arenas, field turf, racks, sports-wear, gear and supplement [7,8]. This may enormously change the current circumstance of 

sports and advance the development of athletic games, making a great deal of chance for the expansion of the record of athletic 

games [8, 9]. 

6. Solar energy production and energy storage  

PNC solar cell is a promising photovoltaic innovation [10, 13]. PNC sunlight based cells use the high electron versatility inorganic 

stage to defeat chargetransport restrictions related with natural materials. Poly[2-methoxy-5-(2-ethylhexyloxy-p-

phenylenevinylene)]/ZnO nanorod PNC sun based cells comprising of PbS quantum specks [QDs] arranged by a concoction 

shower statement strategy QDs on the ZnO nanorods unequivocally improves the exhibition of the sun based cells. Zinc oxide 

[ZnO] has been viewed as a great semiconductor material for the sun based cell because of its high electron portability just as the 

high compound and warm soundness [13].The verifiable significance of electric vitality is identified with the need of better 
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stockpiling. Multifunctional polymer nanocomposites could be abused as auxiliary vitality putting away gadgets (batteries and so 

forth.), where network and filler synergistically attempt the jobs of basic help and vitality stockpiling [10]. 

7. EMI shielding 

Metals are well suited for many EMI shielding applications. However, metals have their own shortcomings like weight, 

susceptibility to corrosion, wear, and physical rigidity. The conductive particle filled polymer-matrix composites have advantages 

like low weight, resistance to corrosion, ease of processing and tailored coefficient of thermal expansion. In particular, polymer 

composites containing carbon-based fillers (e.g., graphite, carbon black, carbon fibers, carbon nanofibers, carbon nanotubes) are 

extensively used as EMI shielding owing to their unique combination of electrical conduction, flexibility, and light weight [14].  

CONCLUSION  

Among many highly hyped technological products, polymer nanocomposites are one of those, which have satisfied the hope. 

Polymer nanocomposites show unrivaled properties, for example, mechanical, obstruction, optical, and so forth when contrasted 

with miniaturized scale or full scale composites. Attributable to this, polymer nanocomposites have demonstrated universal 

nearness in different fields of utilization. Polymer nanocomposites for different applications could be orchestrated by legitimate 

determination of network, nanoreinforcement, blend strategy and surface adjustment of either the fortification or polymer 

(whenever required). Numerous items dependent on polymer nanocomposites have been popularized. This survey has attempted 

to feature different sorts of nanoreinforcements and their surface change strategies, some novel properties of nanocomposites, 

different innovative utilizations of polymer nanocomposites with some particular instances of popularized items. In spite of the 

fact that it's anything but a thorough one, this survey could give a fundamental thought regarding polymer nanocomposites to an 

amateur. 
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Introduction 

Carbon nanotubes reinforced metal based composites have become a important area of interest to researchers across the world due 

to need of materials with unique properties. Metallic nanoparticles particularly noble metals such as Ag possess properties such as 

electrical and thermal conductivity that are far superior to their bulk counterparts. Silver has the highest electrical conductivity 

among all the metals by virtue of which Ag nanoparticles are considered as very promising candidates in flexible electronics. 

Improvement in electrical conductivity of a highly conductive metal is still a challenge. Silver graphite composites find various 

uses as interconnect in circuit breakers, electric brushes and ultra scale integrated circuits (ULSI). Carbon nanotubes with current 

carrying capacity of 10
9
 A/cm

2
 are better equipped as reinforcement material than graphite to improve the electrical conductivity 

of the silver.  

Most of the studies have utilized Al and Cu metallic matrices. Some reports are also available on CNT reinforced silver matrices. 

However, the potential of CNTs as a reinforcement material has not been fully exploited due to agglomeration tendencies of the 

nanotubes. Poor dispersion of the nanotubes into silver matrix is a major obstacle in achieving a material with desired properties. 

In the present study, ultrasonication has been used to improve the dispersion of the nanotubes. Sintering of the samples for 

sufficient time results into disappearance of the pores in the sample and convert it into a bulk continuum which has drastic effect 

on the conductivity of the sample.      

In the present work, we have reinforced silver matrices with both type of CNTs (single wall as well as multi wall) using physical 

mixing method. Electrical conductivity of the composite has been measured before and after sintering to illustrate the effect of 

sintering.   

Experimental Details 

Fabrication of CNT/Ag nanopowder: Carbon Nanotube (0, 1.5, 3.0 & 4.5 Volume %) reinforced silver nanocomposites were 

fabricated using modified physical mixing method. Functionalized nanotubes (SWCNTs & MWCNTs) & silver nanopowder were 

purchased from Nanoshel, USA. Weighed amounts of as received CNTs were soaked in 100 ml ethanol & sonicated in a probe 

sonicator for 2hrs. Then required amounts of silver nanopowder were added to the sonicated solution & simultaneous magnetic 

stirring & sonication was carried out further for 2 hrs. All the chemicals employed in the fabrication process were of analytical 

grade & were used without further purification. The mixture was then dried at 50
o
C on a hot plate to obtain the CNT/Ag 

nanopowder. Both MWCNT/Ag and SWCNT/Ag nanocomposites were prepared separately using this method.  

Consolidation of CNT/Ag nanopowder: Samples were compacted at a pressure of 320 MPa using a hydraulic press into pallets 

of size 13mm x 2mm. sintering of the pallets was carried out in a horizontal tube furnace equipped with a temperature controller at 

800
o
C for 12hrs. XRD patterns of samples were recorded on a panalytical 3050/60 Xpert- PRO using a Cu Kα radiation. 

Morphology of the samples was analyzed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) FEI Quanta FEG 450 operated at 15 KV. 

Electrical conductivity of the samples is measured using a four-point probe equipment using Keithley 6221 source meter and 

Keithley 2182A nanovoltmeter 

Results and Discussion  

Microstructure Characterization: Microstructural of the samples has been characterized using X-Ray Diffraction, Electron 

Dispersive Spectroscopy and Scanning Electron Microscopy. Figure 1 displays the XRD pattern of the CNT/Ag nanocomposite 

samples..  
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  Figure 1 XR  D pattern of CNT/Ag nanocomposite 

Peaks at 2θ values of 38.9
o
, 45.1

o
, 65.1

o 
& 78.2

o
 correspond to (111), (200), (220) & (311) reflections of FCC phase of silver 

which confirms the crystalline nature of the samples. Presence of CNT’s in the sample is indicated by a hump at 2θ value between 

20-30
o
. Elemental composition of the CNT/Ag nanocomposite samples has been determined using electron dispersive 

spectroscopy. Figure 2 confirms the presence of CNTs in the sample. Peaks at 3.0, 3.2 and 3.4 KeV correspond to binding 

energies of silver whereas binding energy of carbon corresponds to peak at 0.25 KeV.  

 

Figure 2 EDS characteristic profile of CNT/Ag Nanocomposite 

Surface morphology of the Ag/CNT samples is analyzed using scanning electron microscopy. SEM images of the samples are 

displayed in figure 3 a-c.  
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Figure 3 SEM micrographs of (a) CNT (1.5 vol. %) /Ag, (b) CNT (3 vol. %) /Ag and (c) CNT (4.5 vol. %) /Ag 

It is evident from SEM micrographs that CNTs are uniformly distributed into the silver matrix and agglomeration of nanotubes is 

avoided largely. However, some agglomerates are visible in figure 3 (c) for a sample reinforced with 4.5 Volume % of carbon 

nanotubes.  

Evaluation of Electrical Conductivity : Electrical conductivity of a conductor is always dependent upon the mean free path 

available to the moving electrons. CNTs have mean free path considerably longer than conventional conducting materials. Hence, 

reinforcement CNTs into metallic matrix may be expected to increase the conductivity of a MMC. Yet,increase in conductivity of 

a MMC on CNT reinforcement has not been achieved as yet. Sintering results in coalescence of metallic particles and it also 

influences the mean free path available to moving electrons in metal by reducing the porosity of the sample. Electrical 

conductivity of the Ag/CNT nanocomposite samples before and after sintering is displayed in figure 4 and figure 5.  

 

Figure 4 Variation of electrical conductivity of CNT/Ag nanocomposite with CNT volume content before sintering 

It is clearly evident from the experimental observations that electrical conductivity of the nano silver measured before sintering is 

less than electrical conductivity of the bulk silver. This is due to reduction in porosity on prolonged sintering. It is also clear that 
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reinforcement of nanotubes leads to improvement in electrical conductivity of nanocomposite in comparision with pure nano 

silver (Figure 4) . Improvement in electrical eonductivity on CNT reinforcement is due to flow of large number of electrons 

through the CNTs anchored between silver particles which reduced the effect of high porosity in case of CNT reinforced samples 

as compared to pure nano silver. SWCNTs reinforcement leads to more pronounanced increase in electrical conductivity. This 

may be attributed to higher aspect ratio of SWCNTs in comparision to that of MWCNTs. The electrical conductivity of the 

samples is also measured after sintering and displayed in figure 5. It is clearly evident from the figure that electrical conductivity 

is decreased on CNT reinforcement when measured after sintering. This is because in a sintered sample, conductivity is due to 

flow of electrons through a bulk continuum which is highly conducting due to reduction in porosity. In such metallic continuum, 

CNT acts as a scattering centre. 

 

Figure 5 Variation of electrical conductivity of CNT/Ag nanocomposite with CNT volume content after sintering 

Conclusion 

In nutshell, silver matrix was reinforced with CNT (single wall as well as multiwall) using physical mixing method. Structural 

studies revealed that CNTs are uniformly distributed into silver matrix. Presence of CNTs in the sample was confirmed using 

electron dispersive spectroscopy. Effect of sintering on electrical conductivity of the samples was analyzed. It was observed that 

reinforcement of both SWCNTs and MWCNTs lead to decrease in electrical conductivity of the Ag/CNT nanocomposite. 
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STUDY OF ROLE OF METALS IN VARIOUS BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
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Various biological phenomenon are dependent on the role of metal ions, which themselves constitute many biological materials, 

or affect the progress of reactions. Kohn reported that drugs like tetracycline and naturally occurring macromolecules, may be 

linked together by divalent cations, which suggests a mechanism by which tetracycline inhibit the growth of microorganism. 

Earlier classification of the trace elements into essential, non - essential and toxic groups is neither true nor accurate. All the 

essential elements become toxic at sufficiently high intakes and the margin between levels that are beneficial and those that are 

harmful may be small. It would thus not be surprising, that trace elements classically regarded as toxic elements were later found 

to be beneficial or essential.  

Considerable attention has been paid to the role of metals in biology and medicines. Among the transition metals, the first row 3d 

- transition metals are mostly present in our body. The metals ions Cu (II), UO2 (II), Ni (II), Co (II), Zn (II), and Cd (II) selected 

for the present study, play a vital role in a number of biological processes. These metals are known as essential and trace metals 

whose presence either in small or large amount is essential for our life processes. The last decade has been significant advances in 

the area of precise metabolic roles of the trace elements. It seems established that metal ions function in catalysis, synthesis and 

stabilization of the structure of proteins and transport. It should be appreciated that the physico - chemical properties of many of 

the metals, which are essential to the function of metalloenzymes, i.e. mostly those of the first transition series, are capable of 

probing their environments. In the present paer, four bivalent metal ions viz.- Cu (II), Ni (II), Co (II) and Zn (II) have been chosen 

for the study of their complexation reactions with a number of biologically important ligands. It would be of interest to mention 

the role of these cations in biological systems. 

1. COPPER (II): Copper is an important trace element for plants and animals and is involved in mixed ligand complex 

formation in a number of biological processes it is essential to all organisms, constituent of redox enzymes and oxygen 

transport pigments. It is very toxic to plants and highly toxic to invertebrates. Much more information is available on 

copper uptake and transport in the body. Most of the plasma copper is bound in ceruloplasmin, while in the cell; copper 

is bound to a metallothionein, polynucleotides and certain other proteins. The widespread distribution of copper means 

that copper deficiency in human is unlikely. A progressive brain disease in infants (Menke's Kinkly hair syndrome) 

seems to be associated with copper deficiency, as brain tissue in this disease was largely lacking in the copper containing 

enzyme cytochrome - c oxidase. Copper deficiency produces defects in the structural stabilization of the fibrous protein 

of connective tissues in a number of animals. A number of abnormalities are associated with this. A body copper content 

is normally between 100 and 150 Mg, with highest concentrations found in the locus of the brain stem In Wilson's 

disease, Cu concentrations up to one hundred times greater than normal have been found. The copper is accumulated in a 

number of tissues but in particulars, is found in the liver, brain and kidneys. It may be seen as brown or green rings in the 

cornea. 

2. NICKEL (II): Presence of nickel in animals is well known though its amount in different tissues varies from species to 

species. Its higher amount in human tissues occur, in the lung, pancreas, adrenal glands, brain, teeth, kidney, heart, aorta 

and skin. Relatively small amounts are, however, found in the testes, ovaries, intestine, blood and muscles. On of the 

earliest studied biological role of nickel has been in relation to diabetes and the honnone insulin. Evidences indicate that 

nickel stimulates the action of insulin in producing and sustaining hypoglyceamic action. Nickel has also been shown to 

reverse the action of the honnone adrenaline. Another important effect of nickel on honnone action is what is commonly 

known as water balance. Where it increases the ability of muscles to take up water gives an antidiuretic action. To 

possibilities of nickel having a role in maintaining structure of nucleic acid have been expressed by Wacker and Vallee. 

Nickel has been shown to be consistently present in tobacco mosaic virus. Nickel may also have a structural role in 

proteins especially enzymes and beside this, its role on activation and inhibition of several enzyme systems has been 

reported. 

3. COBALT (II): Cobalt is unique amongst the trace elements in the sense that it is physiologically active in human being 

only when supplied in a particular form i.e. cyanocobalamin or vitamin B12. The hyperglycemic effect of Co may be 

related to an action on the adrenal cortex. Following its administration, Co is rapidly taken up by the adrenals and 

pancreas. Co has also a goitrogenic effect, which is reversible, but none these mitigates against its use to stimulate 

erythroporesis. In experimental animals, Co toxicity is characterized by polycythemia, depressed appetite and weight 

loss. Wherever Co salts have been used as a non - specific erythropoietic. stimulus in the treatment of anaemia of 

nephritis and infection, the anaemia of children and pregnant woman the amount of Co .required are so large (25 - 30Mg 

per day) that serious toxic manifestations have occurred. 

4. ZINC (II): Though zinc in its varying concentrations occur in all the living cells, its significantly higher levels exist in 

certain portions of eye, the male sex glands, hair and the bones. Zinc is a structural and functional component of several 
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enzymes viz carbonic anhydrase, carboxypeptidase and alkaline phosphate from E. coli. Insulin also is known to contain 

zinc and it has been noted that the pancreas of diabetics contain only about one - half the normal amount of zinc. 

Dietary deficiency of Zn has been demonstrated in mice, rats, pigs, poultry and cattle. Zn has been found concerned in 

tryptophan synthesis in Neurospora. There is also evidence that Zn is necessary for protein and nucleic acid synthesis in 

Mycobacterimn smegmatis. The present work describes electrophoretic studies on binary complexes of Cu (II), Ni (II), Co 

(II) and Zn (II) with four - peptides viz. Glycyl Glycine, Glycyl Alanine, Glycyl Valine, Glycyl Leucine and mixed ligand 

complexes, involving as primary ligand Glycyl Glycine, Glycyl Alanine, Glycyl Valine, Glycyl Leucine as primary ligand 

and NTA (Nitrilotriacetic acid) as secondary ligand.  
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lkdZ dh mRifr ls lEcfU/kr izjsd rRo% ,d fo’ys"k.kkRed v/;;u 

Sunita 

Lecturer of Political Science GSSS SAI (BHIWANI) 

 

 “kks/k ys[k lkj%& 

^^ekStwnk le; es lkdZ TkSls laxBu nqfu;k esa jktuhfrd vkSj vkfFkZd ckrphr ds fy, t:jh vkSj u;s dkjxj Qyd lkfcr 

gks jgs gSA “khr;q} dh jktuhfr ds le; es {ks=h; lxaBuks dh mRifr fo”o jktuhfr dk vVwV lR; gS D;ksfd nf{k.k ,sf”k;k 

ds ns”kks us Hkh vius vkidks ,d ,sls lxaBu esa “kkfey djuk Lohdkj fd;k tks muds {ks=h; fooknksa dk lek/kku “kkfUrioZd 

rjhds ls dj ldsaA{ks=h; lg;ksx (Regional dh izfdz;k n~ckjk vkilh erHksnkas vkSj vfo”okl dks Hkwykdj fodkl vkSj “kkfUr 

ds ekxZ ij mUgsa vkxs ys tk;k tk ldrk gSA blh m}s”; dks iwjk djsu gsrq os lkdZ laxBu ds :Ik es vius vkidks ,d eap 

ij ,df=r dj ik, vkSj lkdZ vfLrRo esa vk;kA n{ksl vFkkZr nf{k.k ,f”k;kbZ {ks=h; lg;ksx lxaBu  dh LFkkiuk 8 fnlEcj] 

1985 dks <kdk esa gqbZ Fkh blh le; lkdZ dk pkVZj Hkh Lohdkj fd;k x;k FkkA lkdZ dh LFkkiuk dk fopkj loZÁFke 

ckaXykns”k ds RkRdkyhu “kkld ft;k mjZgeku us fn;k FkkA lkdZ dh LFkkiuk lkr ns”kks us dh Fkh& Hkkjr] ikfdLrku] 

ckXaykns”k] usiky] HkwVku] Jhyadk] Fkk eky}hi A ;g nf{k.k ,f”k;k ds lkr iMkSlh ns”kks dh fo”o jktuhfr es {ks=h; lg;ksx 

dh igyh “kq:vkr gSA lkdZ ds dk;ksZ dks lqpk: :i ls lpkayu da fy, dkBekaMw esa lfpoky; LFkkfir fd;k x;k gSA lkdZ 

dk 14 os f”k[kj lEesyu vizSy 2007 esa “kq: gqvk ftlesa vQxkfuLrku lkdZ dk lnL; cukA orZeku le; esa lkdZ ds vkB 

lnL;sa gSA l;qDr jkT; vesfjdk] tkiku] phu rFkk E;kaekj dks i;Zos{kd dk ntkZ fn;k x;k gSA** 

eq[; ’kCn%&nf{k.k ,f”k;k] {ks=h; lg;ksx] xqjfujis{krk] nf{k.k&nf{k.k lg;ksx] vkfnA 

Hkwfedk lkdZ dh LFkkiuk dk fopkj loZizFke ckaXykns”k ds “kkld ^^ft;k mj jgeku** us fn;k FkkA lkdZ dk fodkl /khjs&/khjs 

gqvk gSA ft;k mj jgeku us 1977 ls 1980 ds chp Hkkjr] ikd] usiky vkSj Jhyadk dh ;k=k dh FkhA mlds ckn gh mUgksus 

,d nLrkost RkS;kj djok;k ftlesa uoEcj] 1980 esa vkilh lg;ksx ds fy, nl eq}s r; fd, x,A ckn es blesa i;ZVu vkSj 

la;qDr m|ksx dks fudky fn;k x;kA bUgh esa ls p;fur eqnns vkt Hkh lkdZ ns”kksa ds chp lg;ksx dk vk/kkj gSA lkdZ ds 

fons”k lfpoks dh vizSy] 1981 esa ckXaykns”k ds nLrkost ij fopkj djus ds fy, ,d CkSBd gqbZ FkhA fons”k efU=;ksa dh igyh 

cSBd ubZ fnYyh esa lu~ 1983 ds lEesyu dk egRo blfy, c< tkrk gS fd ;gh ls lkdZ dh vk/kkj Hkwfe rS;kj gqbZ FkhA 

blh lEesyu es bl lxaBu ds ewy fla}krks dk izfriknu gqvkA fons”k dh cSBd tqykbZ] 1984 esa ekynhi esa vkSj 1985 es 

HkwVku esa gqbZA mlds ckn gh nf{k.k ,f”k;kbZ {ks=h; lg;ksx laxBu ^^lkdZ** dh LFkkiuk gqbZ vkSj bldk laoS/kkfud Lo:Ik 

fuf”pr fd;k x;kA 

lkdZ dh mRifr ls lacaf/kr izjsd rRo%&lkdZ dh mRifr ds ihNs vusd izjsd rRo fdz;k”khy jgs gSA buesa ,sf”k;kbZ O;fDrRo 

ds izrhd ck.Mqx lEesyu dks {ks=h; lg;ksx  dh fn”kk esa igyk ene ekuk tkrk gSA b.Mksusf”k;k dk jk"Vzifr MkW0 lqd.kZ 

dh izjs.kk ij Hkkjr cekZ vkSj b.Mksusf”k;k n~okjk vQzks&,f”k;kbZ lEesyu ck.Mqax esa 18 vi z Sy] 1955 ls 27 vizSy] 1955 rd 

vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA bl lEesyu es 29] ns”kks us Hkkx fy;k FkkA ^1* fo”o ds ekeyks esa ,f”k;k vkSj vQzhdk ds ns”kks dk 

izHkko c< jgk gSA vkxs pydj ,f”k;k ds ns”kksa esa tkx:drk iSnk gks xbZ vkSj vkilh ,drk ds iz;kl rst gq,A blls nf{k.k 

,f”k;kbZ {ks= Hkh vyx ugh bl izdkj ,f”k;kbZ tkxj.k dk lh/kk lEcU/k {ks=h; lg;ksx ls gksuk LokHkkfod gh FkkA vc 

,f”k;k ds nf{k.k Hkkx esa fLFkr Hkkjr o mlds iMkslh ns”k fo”o lEca/kks dks izHkkfor djus dks rS;kj FkkA ,slk rHkh lEHko Fkk 

tc os dsoy ,d eap ij vk,A bl pasruk ds dkj.k gh mudk /;ku {ks=h; lg;ksx dh rjQ x;k vkSj os 

vUrjkZ"Vz~~h;&?kVukdze ds izfr laosnu”khy fn[kkbZ fn,A ftlds ifj.kkeLo:Ik vkxs vkdj lkdZ ds :Ik esa mUgksus Lo;a dks 

,d eap ij [kMk d;k vkSj fo”o jktuhfr es vius dks LFkkfir fd;k FkkA {ks=h; lg;ksx dh fn”kk esa nwljk dne 

^^vkfl;ku** dh mRifr gSA vkfl;ku] nf{k.k iwoZ ,f”k;k esa vkfFkZd lg;ksx dk izkjEHk FkkA blls izjs.kk ysdj gh Hkkjr rFkk 

vU; iMkslh ns”kks }okjk lkdZ ds :Ik esa &{ks=h; lg;ksx dks LFkkfir djus dk iz;kl vkfl;ku ekWMy ij gh vk/kkfjr ekuk 

tkrk gSA ^^;wjksih;u ;wfu;u** o vkfl;ku dks viuk jksy ekWMy ekudj n{ksl us dkQh dqN lh[kk gS bZ lq/kkdj us nf{k.k 

,f”k;k esa {ks=h; lg;ksx ds mn; ds lUnHkZ esa vkfl;u rFkk ;qjksfi;u ;wfu;u dks mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij izLrqr djrs gq, 

fy[kk gS ^^;wjksfi;u ;fu;u rFkk vkfl;ku dh lQyrkiwoZd LFkkiuk rFkk yxkrkj lQyrkiwoZd dk;Z djus dh Áo`fr nf{k.k 

,f”k;k ds uhfr&fuekZrkvksa dks bl {ks= esa ,d lgdkjh <kapk fufeZr djus ds fy, izsfjr fd;k gSA^2* 

lkdZ dh mRifr dk ,d izjsd rRo ^^ubZ vUrjkZ"Vz~h; vFkZO;oLFkk dh ekWx dh mRifr dks ekuk x;k gSA oLrqr% ubZ fo”o 

O;oLFkk ds lUnHkZ mrj&nf{k.k laiknksa dk nkSj vkjEHk gqvkA^3* 1980 ds n”kd esa gh nf{k.k ,f”k;k ds ns”kks }okjk Hkh ubZ 

vFkZO;oLFkk dh ekWx dh iwjh rjg ls vkokt mBkbZ FkhA ijUrq fodflr ns”kksa dk bl Ikj dksbZ ldkjkRed ifj.kke ugh 

fudykA blfy, ;gle; dh ekWx Fkh fd nf{k.k ds ns”k viuh vkfFkZd leL;kvksa dk lek/kku Lo;a djsA blh lUnHkZ esa 
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vkfFkZd leL;kvksa dks lekIr djus ds fy, ,d vkfFkZd lg;ksx dk ,d ,slk eap LFkkfir gqvk tks leLr ns”kksa eas vkfFkZd 

lg;ksx dh izfdz;k dks xfr nsdj nf{k.k ,f”k;kbZ  {ks= esa vkfFkZd lEcU/kks ds u, ;qx dh “kq:vkr dj ldsA vusd izdkj ds 

HksnHkko rFkk vU;k;i.kZ leL;kvks dk lek/kku bl {ks=h; laxBu ds n~okjk fd;k x;k gSA lkdZ dh LFkkiuk gsrq ,d dkj.k 

nf{k.k&nf{k.k lg;ksx dh Hkkouk Hkh jgh gS ftldh “kq:vkr 1968 es ubZ fnYYh es vk;ksftr f}rh; vdaVkM lEesyu ls gqbZA 

r`rh; fo”o ds ns”kks us fodkl”khy ns”kksa ds chp nf{k.k&nf{k.k lg;ksx rFkk fodkl gsrq {ks=h; lg;ksx dh vo/kkj.kk ij 

igys ls vf/kd cy fn;kA ml le; os viuh ?kjsyw leL;kvksa dk gy [kskt jgs FksA viuh fu/kZurk fiNMkiu o vU; 

leL;kvksa ls ;s ns”k fodflr gksuk pkgrs FksA fiNMsiu rFkk fu/kZurk ls NqVdkjk ikus ds fy, mUgsa fodkl ds fy, lgk;rk] 

fcuk cU/kuks ds fons”kh lgk;rk rFkk rduhdh Kku dh vko”;drk eglwl gqbZA vr% Li"V :i l s dgk tkrk gS fd vfUre 

rFkk izHkko”kkyh mik; ikjLifjd lg;ksx gh Fkk 4 

vUrjkZ"Vªh; lEcU/kksa ds fo”ys"kdks dk ekuuk gS fd n{ksl laxBu dh LFkkiuk esa Hkkjr dk vius iMkslh jkT;ks ds izfr 

n`f"Vdks.k Hkh ,d eq[; lgk;d rRo jgk gSA Hkkjr dh iMkslh jkT;ks ds izfr fons”k uhfr 1954 esa izfrikfnr iap”khy ij 

vk/kkfjr gSA 5 mlh izdkj ds rRoksa dh Li"V Lohd`fr lkdZ pkVZj dh izLrkouk ls feyrh gS ftles Li"V :Ik ls dgk x;k gS 

fd ;g laxBu ewy :i  ls jkT;ksa n~okjk ijLij leku izHkqlrk {ks=h; v[k.Mrk jk"Vz~h; LorU=rk “kfDr dk iz;ksx uk djuk] 

jkT;ksa ds ?kjsyw ekeyks eas gLr{ksi u djs rFkk fooknks dks “kkfUriw.kZ rjhdks ls gy djus ds fl}kUr ij dk;Z djsxkA vr% bl 

izdkj dh lekurk ds dkj.k Hkkjr vkSj bu jkT;ksa ds n~okjk bl lg;ksx laxBu dh LFkkiuk gqbZA 

bu lg;ksxh dkj.kks ds mifLFkfr gksrs gq, Hkh Hkkjr o bu ns”kksa ds chp vkilh fo”okl dh deh FkhA bldk eq[; dkj.k bu 

jkT;ks dh rqyuk es Hkkjr dk vkdkj] mRiknu {kerk] vFkZO;oLFkk] lSfud {kerk vkfn dk vR;f/kd cMk gksuk FkkA bu jkT;ksa 

dks Hkj ls ges”kk lqj{kk ds Hk; ds lkFk&lkFk fdlh Hkh laxBu esa Hkkjr dks lfEefyr djus ls mlds opZLo c< tkus dk Mj 

Hkh yxk jgrk FkkA vr% Hkkjr n~okjk tc Hkh dksbZ igy gksrh Fkh rks mls ;s ns”k vka”kdk ds lkFk ns[krs FksA blfy, bl 

lg;ksx izfdz;k es Hkkjr us vxyh okyh iafDr dh ctk; fiNyh iafDr es a jgdj bu xfrfof/k;ksa dks iuius fn;k rkfd bu 

jkT;ksa ds eu esa fdlh izdkj dk Hkkjr ds ckjs esa iokZxzg gks rks og lekIr gk tk,A ysfdu bldk vFkZ ;g ugh Fkk fd 

mudh igy dk leFkZu u fd;k gksAblds foijhr mudh igy dks l{ke :i nsus gsrq lHkh mrjnkf;Roks dks fuokZgu fd;kA 

vxj vk/kqfud ;qx es ns[kk tk, rks gesa irk pyrk gS fd Hkkjr dh lkdZ es Hkwfedk lokZf/kd egRoiw.kZ ekuh tkrh gSA 

lkekftd lqj{kk dk n`f"Vdks.k Hkh lkdZ dh mRifr dk izjsd RkRo gS D;ksafd nf{k.k ,f”k;k dk {ks= lkefjd utj ls 

egk”kfDr;ksa vkd"kZ.k dk dsUnz fcUnq jgk gSA vesfjdk ukSslsuk vYQzSM ekgu us  19oha “krkCnh ds “kq:vkr esa dgk fd ^^tks Hkh 

ns”k fgUn egklkxj dks fu;af=r djrk gS og ,f”k;k ij opZLo LFkkfir djsxkA ;g egklkxj lkr leqnzksa dh dqath gSA 21oha 

“krkCnh esa fo”o dk HkkX; fu/kkZj.k bldh leqnzh lrgks ij gksxk**A vk/kqfud le; es fgUn egklkxj fo”o dk ,slk {ks= gS tks 

v”kkar vkSj vfLFkj gSA tc ls ukS&lSfud “kfDRk ds egRo dks le>k tkus yxk gS] rc ls ;g {ks= ruko vkSj Vdjko] la?k"kZ 

dk dsUnz cu x;k gSA 6 

Hkkjr nf{k.kh ,f”k;k dk ,d izeq[k ns”k gSA xqVfujis{k vkUnksyu dh LFkkiuk Hkh Hkkjr us loZizFke 1961 esa dh FkhA Hkkjr ds 

fons”k ea=ky; dh 1981&82 dh okf"kZd fjiksVZ esa fgUn egklkxj esa egk”kfDr;ksa n~okjk u;s vMMks dh [kkst dks ,d ewy 

dkj.k crk;k x;kA ,f”k;k egk}hi es lkekU; fLFkfr es mRiUu dfBukbZ dks ns[krs gq, Hkkjr viuh jk"Vz~h; lqj{kk rHkh 

lqfuf”pr dj ldrk gSA tcfd u dsoy mldh lhekvksa ls yxs Hkkxks es]cfYd lkjs ,f”k;k esa ruko es f”kfFkyk vk;s] “kkfUr 

vkSj fLFkjrk dk okrkoj.k cusA ;gh dkj.k gS fd Hkkjrh; usrk nf{k.kh ,f”k;k esa ruko c<k;s tkus vkSj fgUn egklkxj dk 

lSU;hdj.k djus ds fojks/k dks] nf{k.kh&iwohZ vkSj nf{k.k&if”peh rFkk lqnwj iwoZ esa jktuhfrd fu;eu ykus esa lg;ksx dks ns”k 

dh fons”k uhfr ds eq[; dk;ZHkkjks esa fxurs gSA Hkkjr us cMs HkkbZ dh Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gq, nf{k.k ,f”k;k ds bl {ks= esa 

egk”kfDr;ksa dh gLr{ksi dh cqjkbZ dh vkSj nf{k.k ,f”k;kbZ ns”kksa ds lkdZ ds :i esa ,df=r fd;kA 7 

;|fi ns”kks ds e/; ijLij vfo”okl dh Hkkouk ,oa vk”kadkiw.kZ n`f"Vdks.k us bUgsA jk"Vªh; rFkk {ks=h; fodkl ,oa “kkfUr 

LFkkiuk nwj dj j[kk gSA lkefjd egRo ,oa O;kikfjd  lHkkoukvks dh /;ku esa j[krs gq, egk”kfDr bl {ks= es aMcy [ksy 

jgh gSA Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku ds chp c<rh gqbZ “kL= Li/kkZ egk”kfDr;ksa dh gh nsu gSA ;s egk”kfDr;kW bl egk}hih; {ks= dks 

gfFk;kjksa dk cktkj cuk;s j[kus dks vkrqj fn[kykbZ iMrh gSA Hkkjr ikd ds chp d”ehj leL;k fgUn egklkxj esa 

egk”kfDr;ks dh “kfDr] Jhyadk es rfey vizokfl;ksa dh leL;k ,oa oSf”od ijek.kq “kL= Li/kkZ vkfn dkjd bl miegk}hi esa 

“kfDr lUrqyu dh t:jr dks eqy rRo crkrs gq, ikd dks Hkjiwj lSfud ,oa vkfFkZd lgk;rk nsrk jgk gSA phu Hkh ges”kk ls 

gh ikfdLrkuh uhfr;ks dk leFkZu djrk jgk gS vkSj lSfud ds lkFk&2 vkfFkZd lgk;rk Hkh iznku djrk gSA 

blh ckr dh n`f"Vxr djds bl miegk}hi {ks= es egk”kfDr;ksa ds gLr{ksi ls cpus ,oa “kkfUr cuk;s j[kus rFkk bl {ks= ds 

ns”kks esa ijLij lg;ksx dh laHkkoukvks dks [kkstus dk dk;Z loZizFke ckXaykns”k ds “kkld ft;k mj jgeku us vU; nf{k.k 

,f”k;kbZ jk"Vªkas ds le{k j[kkA mudk fopkj nf{k.k ,f”k;kbZ jk"Vz~ks dk ,d “kfDRk”kkyh laxBu cukusa dk FkkA bl lEcU/k esa 

bl {ks= ds ns”kksa ds fons”k eaf=;ksa dh rhu pj.kksa dh okrkZvks ds mijkUr nf{k.k ,f”k;kbZ {ks=h; lg;ksx lxaBu lkdZ dh 

LFkkiuk rFkk bldk laoS/kkfud Lo:i iwjh rjg ls fuf”pr fd;k x;k vkSj vUrr% ,d {ks=h; laxBu lkdZ dh mRifr gqbZA 
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lkjka’k 

lkj :i  esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd lkdZ dk mn~; ,d egRoiw.kZ ?kVuk FkhA blds fuekZ.k esa Hkkjr dh ,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk 

jgh vkSj ckaXykns”k ds “kkld ft;k mj&jgeku us loZizFke lkdZ dh LFkkiuk dh lksphA lkdZ dh LFkkiuk ls nf{k.k ,f”k;k esa 

“kkfUr vkSj lg;ksx ds fodkl dh vk”kk izcy gqbZA vkt nf{k.k ,f”k;kbZ {ks= jk"Vªz~ks dks ,d , slk eap fey x;k gSA tgkW os 

vkilh lg;ksx dh izfdz;k dks vkxs rd ys tk ldrs gSA ^^;wjksih;u la?k** rFkk vkfl;ku dks jksy ekWMy ekudj vkxs c<us 

dk tks /;s; lkdZ laxBu dk gSA og mls fuf”pr rkSj ij bl {ks= esa izHkko”kkyh vkfFkZd lxaBu dk LFkku fnykus esa l{ke 

fl) gks ldrk gSA blds vkt bl ckr dh vifjgk;Z t:jh gS fd lkdZ ds ns”k lkQVk ds vUrxZr vius vkfFkZd lEca/kks dks 

c<kok nsa vkSj jktuhfrd vfo”okl rFkk HksnHkkoks dks Hkqykdj vkfFkZd fodkl ds ekxZ ij vkxs c<sA vr% Li"V :I ls dgk 

tkrk gS fd lkdZ dk ewy mn~ns”; gS] nf{k.k ,f”k;k ds yskxks ds thou Lrj dks csgrj cukus ds fy,] vkfFkZd fodkl esa rsth 

ykus ds fy, rFkk mUgsa xfjek ds lkFk thou fcrkus ds volj iznku djus gsrq muds dY;k.k dks c<kok nsukA 

lanHkZ lwph 

1- izHkqnr “kekZ] vUrjkZ"Vz~h; jktuhfr] dkyst cqd&fMiks] t;iqj]2003 iz̀0&318A 

2- jkts”k feJk] jktuhfr foKku ,d lexz v/;;u] ljLorh eq[kthZ uxj] fnYyh] izs0̀ 738A 

3- ljkst ckyk] vUrjkZ"Vz~h; jktuhfr] vksesxk ifCyds”kUl] ubZ fnYyh] 2008 ìz0&143 

4- ch0 ,y0 QfM;k] vUrjkZ"Vz~h; jktuhfr] lkfgR; Hkou] vkxjk] 2012] iz0&708 

5- ogh] iz0 230 

6- vks0 ih0 frokjh] jk"Vz~h; lqj{kk] Kkunka izdk”ku] ubZ fnYyh] 2000] iz0&278 

7- ogh] iz0&284 

8- ,u0 ih0 frokjh ,oa j?kqjkt fuokjh] ^^orZeku ,f”k;kbZ ifjn”̀; ,oa lqn<̀ n{kl dh vko”;drk %,d v/;;u]** eksfgr ifCyds”kUl] ubZ 

fnYyh] 2012 iz0& 111 

9- oYMZ Qksdl Hkkjr dh fons”k uhfr] ch 49] tks”kh dkyksuh vkbZ0 ih0 ,DlVsa”ku] fnYyh] Qjojh] 2015 iz0&17 
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ABSTRACT 

Albeit academic performance comes from a mind boggling association among acumen and relevant factors, health is a crucial 

directing variable in a child's capacity to learn. The possibility that healthy children learn better is exactly upheld and all around 

acknowledged, and various examinations have affirmed that health benefits are related with physical activity, including 

cardiovascular and solid fitness, bone health, psychosocial results, and cognitive and mind health. The relationship of physical 

activity and physical fitness to cognitive and cerebrum health and to academic performance is the subject of this section. Given 

that the mind is liable for both mental procedures and physical activities of the human body, cerebrum health is significant over 

the life expectancy. In grown-ups, mind health, speaking to nonattendance of illness and ideal structure and capacity, is estimated 

as far as personal satisfaction and viable working in exercises of day by day living. In children, mind health can be estimated as 

far as fruitful development of consideration, on-task conduct, memory, and academic performance in an educational setting. This 

section surveys the discoveries of ongoing examination with respect to the commitment of commitment in physical activity and 

the achievement of a health-upgrading level of physical fitness to cognitive and mind health in children. Correlational examination 

looking at the relationship among academic performance, physical fitness, and physical activity likewise is depicted. Since 

research in more established grown-ups has filled in as a model for understanding the impacts of physical activity and fitness on 

the creating mind during childhood, the grown-up research is quickly examined. The short-and long haul cognitive advantages of 

both a solitary meeting of and standard support in physical activity are summed up. 

KEYWORDS: Growth, Development, Health, Physical Activity, Education etc. 

1. PHYSICAL FITNESS AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: RELATION TO ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 

State-commanded academic accomplishment testing has had the unintended outcome of decreasing open doors for children to be 

physically dynamic during the school day and past. Notwithstanding a general moving of time in school away from physical 

education to take into consideration additional time on academic subjects, a few children are retained from physical education 

classes or break to partake in therapeutic or advanced learning encounters intended to expand academic performance. However 

little proof backings the thought that additional time assigned to topic will convert into better grades. Without a doubt, 11 of 14 

correlational investigations of physical activity during the school day exhibit a positive relationship to academic performance. In 

general, a quickly developing collection of work recommends that time spent occupied with physical activity is connected not 

exclusively to a healthier body yet additionally to a healthier psyche.  

Children react quicker and with more noteworthy precision to an assortment of cognitive errands in the wake of taking an interest 

in a meeting of physical activity. A solitary episode of moderate-power physical activity has been found to increment neural and 

social concomitants related with the distribution of thoughtfulness regarding a particular cognitive errand. Furthermore, when 

children who took an interest in a short time of vigorous physical activity were contrasted and children who sat in front of the TV 

for a similar measure of time, the previous children cognitively beat the last mentioned. Visual assignment exchanging data 

among 69 overweight and latent children didn't show contrasts between cognitive performance after treadmill strolling and sitting.  

At the point when physical activity is utilized as a break from academic learning time, postengagement impacts incorporate better 

consideration, expanded on-task practices, and improved academic performance. Correlations between first grade understudies 

housed in a study hall with stand-sit work areas where the child could remain at his/her prudence and in study halls containing 

conventional furniture demonstrated that the previous children were almost certain to stand, in this way exhausting fundamentally 

more vitality than the individuals who were situated. Increasingly significant, educators can offer physical activity breaks as a 

feature of a supplemental educational plan or basically as an approach to reset understudy consideration during an exercise and 

when furnished with insignificant preparing can effectually create enthusiastic or moderate vitality consumption in understudies. 

Further, after-school physical activity programs have exhibited the capacity to improve cardiovascular perseverance, and this 

expansion in oxygen consuming fitness has been appeared to intercede enhancements in academic performance, just as the 

distribution of neural assets hidden performance on a working memory task.  

In the course of recent decades, a few audits and meta-investigations have portrayed the relationship among physical fitness, 

physical activity, and discernment (comprehensively characterized as every mental procedure). Most of these surveys have 

concentrated on the connection between academic performance and physical fitness—a physiological characteristic regularly 

characterized as far as cardiorespiratory limit. All the more as of late, audits have endeavored to depict the impacts of an intense 

or single episode of physical activity, as a conduct, on academic performance. These audits have concentrated on mind health in 

more seasoned grown-ups, just as the impacts of intense physical activity on discernment in grown-ups. Some have thought about 

age as a feature of the investigation. Surveys concentrating on research led in children have analyzed the relationship among 

physical activity, cooperation in sports, and academic performance (; physical activity and mental and cognitive health; and 
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physical activity, nourishment, and academic performance. The discoveries of a large portion of these surveys line up with the 

determinations introduced in a meta-systematic audit led by Fedewa and Ahn (2011). The investigations surveyed by Fedewa and 

Ahn incorporate experimental/semi experimental just as cross-sectional and correlational plans, with the experimental structures 

yielding the most elevated impact sizes. The most grounded connections were found between oxygen consuming fitness and 

accomplishment in science, trailed by IQ and understanding performance. The scope of cognitive performance measures, member 

qualities, and kinds of exploration plan all interceded the relationship among physical activity, fitness, and academic performance. 

Concerning physical activity mediations, which were done both inside and past the school day, those including little gatherings of 

friends (around 10 young people of a comparable age) were related with the best gains in academic performance.  

The quantity of friend looked into distributions on this subject is developing exponentially. Additional proof of the growth of this 

line of request is its expanded worldwide nearness. Positive connections among physical activity, physical fitness, and academic 

performance have been found among understudies from the Netherlands and Taiwan. Comprehensively, be that as it may, a 

significant number of these investigations demonstrate little to direct impacts and experience the ill effects of helpless exploration 

structures.  

Basch (2010) led a complete survey of how children's health and health variations impact academic performance and learning. 

The creator's report draws on experimental proof recommending that education change will be inadequate except if children's 

health is focused on. Basch infers that schools might be the main spot where health imbalances can be tended to and that, if 

children's fundamental health needs are not met, they will battle to learn paying little heed to the viability of the instructional 

materials utilized. All the more as of late, Efrat (2011) directed an audit of physical activity, fitness, and academic performance to 

inspect the accomplishment hole. He found that solitary seven investigations had included financial status as a variable, in spite of 

its known relationship to education. 

2. PHYSICAL FITNESS AS A LEARNING OUTCOME OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ITS RELATION TO 

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 

Accomplishing and keeping up a healthy degree of oxygen consuming fitness, as characterized utilizing measure referenced 

gauges from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, is an ideal learning result of physical education 

programming. Ordinary cooperation in physical activity likewise is a national learning standard for physical education, a standard 

expected to encourage the foundation of constant and important commitment in physical activity. However albeit physical fitness 

and cooperation in physical activity are built up as learning results in each of the 50 states, there is little proof to recommend that 

children really accomplish and keep up these guidelines.  

Statewide and national datasets containing data on youth physical fitness and academic performance have expanded access to 

understudy level data regarding this matter. Early examination in South Australia concentrated on measuring the advantages of 

physical activity and physical education during the school day; the advantages noted included expanded physical fitness, 

diminished muscle to fat ratio, and decreased hazard for cardiovascular sickness. Indeed, even today, Dwyer and partners are 

among the couple of researchers who routinely remember for their examination proportions of physical activity power in the 

school condition, which is accepted to be a key motivation behind why they can report separated impacts of various forces. A 

longitudinal study in Trois-Rivières, Québec, Canada, followed how the academic performance of children from grades 1 through 

6 was identified with understudy health, engine abilities, and time spent in physical education. The specialists reasoned that extra 

time devoted to physical education didn't restrain academic performance.  

Longitudinal follow-up exploring the drawn out advantages of improved physical education encounters is empowering yet to a 

great extent uncertain. In a study looking at the impacts of every day physical education during grade school on physical activity 

during adulthood, 720 people finished the Québec Health Survey. Discoveries recommend that physical education was related 

with physical activity in later life for females yet not guys; the majority of the affiliations were huge however feeble. Grown-up 

weight list (BMI) at age 34 was identified with childhood BMI at ages 10-12 in females however not guys. Longitudinal 

investigations, for example, those led in Sweden and Finland likewise propose that physical education encounters might be 

identified with grown-up commitment in physical activity. From an academic performance point of view, longitudinal data on 

men who enrolled for military help infer that cardiovascular fitness at age 18 anticipated cognitive performance in later life, in this 

way supporting contribution physical education and physical activity openings well into rising adulthood through auxiliary and 

postsecondary education.  

Castelli and associates (2007) explored younger children (in third and fifth grades) and the differential commitments of the 

different subcomponents of the Fitnessgram. In particular, they analyzed the individual commitments of oxygen consuming limit, 

muscle quality, muscle adaptability, and body arrangement to performance in science and perusing on the Illinois Standardized 

Achievement Test among an example of 259 children. Their discoveries confirm those of the California Department of Education, 

demonstrating a general connection among fitness and accomplishment test performance. At the point when the individual parts of 

the Fitnessgram were disintegrated, the specialists discovered that solitary oxygen consuming limit was identified with test 

performance. Muscle quality and adaptability indicated no relationship, while a reverse relationship of BMI with test performance 

was watched, to such an extent that higher BMI was related with lower test performance. In spite of the fact that Baxter and 

partners (2011) affirmed the significance of going to school corresponding to academic performance using fourth grade 

understudy review, relationships with BMI were not huge. 
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3. PHYSICAL ACTIVITY, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, AND ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 

Interestingly with the correlational data introduced above for physical fitness, more data is required on the immediate impacts of 

cooperation in physical activity programming and physical education classes on academic performance.  

In a meta-investigation, Sibley and Etnier (2003) found a positive connection between physical activity and perception in school-

age youth (matured 4-18), proposing that physical activity, just as physical fitness, might be identified with cognitive results 

during development. Investment in physical activity was identified with cognitive performance in eight estimation classes 

(perceptual aptitudes, IQ, accomplishment, verbal tests, arithmetic tests, memory, developmental level/academic preparation, and 

"other"), with results showing an advantageous relationship of physical activity to every cognitive result aside from memory. 

Since that meta-examination, in any case, a few papers have detailed powerful connections between high-impact fitness and 

various parts of memory in children. In any case, the far reaching audit of Sibley and Etnier (2003) was significant on the grounds 

that it focused on a rising writing proposing that physical activity may profit cognitive development even as it additionally 

exhibited the requirement for additional study to all the more likely comprehend the multifaceted connection between physical 

activity and cognitive and mind health.  

The standard commitment in physical activity accomplished during physical education programming can likewise be identified 

with academic performance, particularly when the class is instructed by a physical education educator. The Sports, Play, and 

Active Recreation for Kids (SPARK) study inspected the impacts of a 2-year health-related physical education program on 

academic performance in children. In an experimental plan, seven grade schools were haphazardly appointed to one of three 

conditions: (1) an expert condition where confirmed physical education instructors conveyed the SPARK educational program, (2) 

a prepared educator condition in which study hall instructors actualized the educational program, and (3) a control condition in 

which homeroom educators executed the nearby physical education educational program. No noteworthy contrasts by condition 

were found for arithmetic testing; notwithstanding, perusing scores were fundamentally higher in the expert condition comparative 

with the control condition, while language scores were essentially lower in the pro condition than in the other two conditions. The 

creators presume that investing energy in physical education with a master didn't negatively affect academic performance. 

Inadequacies of this exploration incorporate the measure of data misfortune from pre-to posttest, the utilization of consequences of 

second grade testing that surpassed the national normal in performance as pattern data, and the utilization of standard referenced 

as opposed to model based testing.  

In original exploration led by Gabbard and Barton (1979), six unique states of physical activity (no activity; 20, 30, 40, and 50 

minutes; and posttest no activity) were finished by 106 second graders during physical education. Each physical activity meeting 

was trailed by 5 minutes of rest and the fulfillment of 36 math issues. The creators found a potential edge impact whereby just the 

50-minute condition improved scientific performance, without any distinctions by sexual orientation.  

A longitudinal study of the kindergarten class of 1998-1999, utilizing data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, explored 

the relationship between enlistment in physical education and academic accomplishment. Higher measures of physical education 

were associated with better academic performance in science among females, however this finding didn't remain constant for 

guys. 

3.1 The Developing Brain, Physical Activity, And Brain Health 

The study of brain health has developed past just estimating conduct results, for example, task performance and response time 

(e.g., cognitive preparing speed). New innovation has developed that has permitted researchers to comprehend the effect of way of 

life factors on the brain from the body frameworks level down to the sub-atomic level. A more prominent comprehension of the 

cognitive parts that support academic performance and might be amiable to intercession has along these lines been picked up. 

Examination directed in both research center and field settings have characterized this line of request and recognize some 

fundamental hidden systems. 

4. THE EVIDENCE BASE ON THE RELATIONSHIP OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY TO BRAIN HEALTH AND 

COGNITION IN OLDER ADULTS 

In spite of the current spotlight on the relationship of physical activity to cognitive development, the proof base is bigger on the 

relationship of physical activity with brain health and discernment during maturing. Much can be found out about how physical 

activity influences childhood insight and academic accomplishment through this work. In spite of prior examinations concerning 

the relationship of physical activity to cognitive maturing, the field was formed by the discoveries of Kramer and partners (1999), 

who analyzed the impacts of oxygen consuming fitness preparing on more established grown-ups utilizing a randomized 

controlled structure Specifically, 124 more seasoned grown-ups matured 60 and 75 were arbitrarily relegated to a 6-month 

intercession of either strolling (i.e., vigorous preparing) or adaptability (i.e., nonaerobic) preparing. The strolling gathering 

however not the adaptability bunch indicated improved cognitive performance, estimated as a shorter reaction time to the 

introduced upgrade. Results from a progression of undertakings that tapped various parts of cognitive control demonstrated that 

commitment in physical activity is a gainful methods for battling cognitive maturing.  

Cognitive control, or official control, is engaged with the determination, booking, and coordination of computational procedures 

fundamental discernment, memory, and objective coordinated activity. These procedures take into consideration the improvement 

of conduct communications inside nature through adaptable adjustment of the capacity to control consideration. Center cognitive 

procedures that make up cognitive control or official control incorporate restraint, working memory, and cognitive adaptability, 
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forms intervened by systems that include the prefrontal cortex. Hindrance (or inhibitory control) alludes to the capacity to 

abrogate a solid inner or outer force to act suitably inside the requests forced by the earth (Davidson et al., 2006). For instance, 

one applies inhibitory control when one quits talking when the educator starts addressing. Working memory alludes to the 

capacity to speak to data mentally, control put away data, and follow up on the data (Davidson et al., 2006). In taking care of a 

troublesome scientific issue, for instance, one should frequently recall the rest of. At long last, cognitive adaptability alludes to the 

capacity to switch points of view, center consideration, and adjust conduct rapidly and deftly for the reasons for objective 

coordinated activity. For instance, one must move consideration from the educator who is showing a thing or two to one's notes to 

record data for later study.  

In light of their prior discoveries on changes in cognitive control instigated by high-impact preparing, Colcombe and Kramer 

(2003) led a meta-investigation to look at the connection between oxygen consuming preparing and comprehension in more 

established grown-up's matured 55-80 utilizing data from 18 randomized controlled exercise intercessions. Their discoveries 

recommend that oxygen consuming preparing is related with general cognitive advantages that are specifically and excessively 

more noteworthy for undertakings or assignment segments requiring more noteworthy measures of cognitive control. A second 

and later meta-investigation validates the discoveries of Colcombe and Kramer, demonstrating that vigorous exercise is identified 

with consideration, preparing pace, memory, and cognitive control; in any case, it ought to be noticed that littler impact sizes were 

watched, likely a consequence of the examinations remembered for the individual meta-examinations. In more seasoned grown-

ups, at that point, oxygen consuming preparing specifically improves comprehension.  

Hillman and associates (2006) analyzed the connection between physical activity and hindrance (one part of cognitive control) 

utilizing a PC based upgrade reaction convention in 241 people matured 15-71. Their outcomes demonstrate that more prominent 

measures of physical activity are identified with diminished reaction speed across task conditions requiring variable measures of 

hindrance, recommending a summed up connection between physical activity and reaction speed. What's more, the creators saw 

physical activity as identified with better precision across conditions in more established grown-ups, while no such relationship 

was watched for younger grown-ups. Of intrigue, this relationship was lopsidedly bigger for the condition requiring more 

noteworthy measures of hindrance in the more seasoned grown-ups, proposing that physical activity has both a general and 

specific relationship with task performance.  

With progresses in neuroimaging strategies, comprehension of the impacts of physical activity and vigorous fitness on brain 

structure and function has progressed quickly over the previous decade. Specifically, a progression of investigations of more 

seasoned people has been led to explain the connection of vigorous fitness to the brain and discernment. Typical maturing brings 

about the loss of brain tissue, with especially bigger misfortune prove in the frontal, transient, and parietal locales (Raz, 2000) 

Thus cognitive functions supported by these brain areas, (for example, those associated with cognitive control and parts of 

memory) are required to rot more drastically than different parts of perception. 

5. EFFECTS OF REGULAR ENGAGEMENT IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND PHYSICAL FITNESS ON BRAIN 

STRUCTURE 

Ongoing advances in neuroimaging strategies have quickly propelled comprehension of the job physical activity and oxygen 

consuming fitness may have in brain structure. In children a developing collection of correlational exploration proposes 

differential brain structure identified with oxygen consuming fitness. Chaddock and associates (2010a,b) indicated a relationship 

among oxygen consuming fitness, brain volume, and parts of cognizance and memory. In particular, Chaddock and partners 

(2010a) doled out 9-to 10-year-old preadolescent children to lower-and higher-fitness bunches as a function of their scores on a 

maximal oxygen take-up (VO2max) test, which is viewed as the best quality level proportion of vigorous fitness. They watched 

bigger reciprocal hippocampal volume in higher-fit children utilizing MRI, just as better performance on an undertaking of social 

memory. It is essential to take note of that social memory has been demonstrated to be intervened by the hippocampus. Further, no 

distinctions developed for an errand condition requiring thing memory, which is bolstered by structures outside the hippocampus, 

recommending selectivity among the parts of memory that profit by higher measures of fitness. Ultimately, hippocampal volume 

was emphatically identified with performance on the social memory task however not the thing memory task, and respective 

hippocampal volume was seen to intervene the connection among fitness and social memory. Such discoveries are predictable 

with conduct proportions of social memory in children and neuroimaging discoveries in more established grown-ups and bolster 

the hearty nonhuman creature writing exhibiting the impacts of activity on cell expansion and endurance in the hippocampus.  

In a subsequent examination, higher-and lower-fit children (matured 9-10) experienced a MRI to decide if basic contrasts may be 

discovered that identify with performance on a cognitive control task that taps consideration and restraint. The creators watched 

differential discoveries in the basal ganglia, a subcortical structure associated with the interaction of perception and willed 

activity. In particular, higher-fit children displayed more prominent volume in the dorsal striatum (i.e., caudate core, putamen, 

globus pallidus) comparative with lower-fit children, while no distinctions were seen in the ventral striatum. Such discoveries are 

not astounding given the job of the dorsal striatum in cognitive control and reaction goals, just as the developing collection of 

exploration in children and grown-ups demonstrating that more significant levels of fitness are related with better control of 

consideration, memory, and discernment. Chaddock and associates (2010b) further saw that higher-fit children displayed 

expanded inhibitory control and reaction goals and that higher basal ganglia volume was identified with better undertaking 

performance. These discoveries demonstrate that the dorsal striatum is engaged with these parts of higher-request discernment and 

that fitness may impact cognitive control during preadolescent development. It ought to be noticed that the two examinations 
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depicted above were correlational in nature, leaving open the likelihood that different variables identified with fitness and 

additionally the development of subcortical structures may represent the watched bunch contrasts. 

6. EFFECTS OF REGULAR ENGAGEMENT IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND PHYSICAL FITNESS ON BRAIN 

FUNCTION 

Other examination has endeavored to describe fitness-related contrasts in brain function utilizing fMRI and occasion related brain 

possibilities (ERPs), which are neuroelectric files of functional brain enactment in the electro-encephalographic time arrangement. 

Until this point in time, not many randomized controlled mediations have been directed. Outstandingly, Davis and partners (2011) 

led one such mediation enduring around 14 weeks that randomized 20 stationary overweight preadolescent children into an after-

school physical activity intercession or a nonactivity control gathering. The fMRI data gathered during an antisaccade task, which 

requires inhibitory control, demonstrated expanded respective initiation of the prefrontal cortex and diminished reciprocal 

enactment of the back parietal cortex following the physical activity mediation comparative with the benchmark group. Such 

discoveries show a portion of the neural substrates affected by interest in physical activity. Two extra correlational investigations 

thought about higher-and lower-fit preadolescent children and discovered differential brain enactment and prevalent assignment 

performance as a function of fitness. That is, Chaddock and associates (2012) watched expanded actuation in prefrontal and 

parietal brain districts during early undertaking squares and diminished enactment during later assignment obstructs in higher-fit 

comparative with lower-fit children. Given that higher-fit children beat lower-fit children on the parts of the undertaking requiring 

the best measure of cognitive control, the creators reason that the higher-fit children were increasingly fit for adjusting neural 

activity to satisfy the needs forced by errands that tapped higher-request cognitive procedures, for example, restraint and objective 

support. Voss and partners (2011) utilized a comparative undertaking to shift cognitive control prerequisites and found that 

higher-fit children beat their lower-fit partners and that such contrasts turned out to be progressively articulated during task 

conditions requiring the upregulation of control. Further, a few contrasts rose across different brain locales that together make up 

the system related with cognitive control. All in all, these distinctions recommend that higher-fit children are progressively 

productive in the allotment of assets on the side of cognitive control tasks. 
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Introduction 

The nation’s children are a supremely important asset. Their nurture and solicitude are our responsibility. Children’s programme 

should find prominent part in our national plans for the development of human resources, so that our children grow up to become 

robust citizen, physical fit, mentally alert and morally healthy, endowed with the skills and motivations provided by society. Equal 

opportunities for development to all children during the period of growth should be our aim, for this would serve our larger 

purpose of reducing inequality and bring social justice. 

The national policy for children 1974 was founded on the conviction that child development programmes are necessary to ensure 

equality of opportunity to these children. It provides the framework for assigning priorities to different needs of children, and for 

responding to them in and integrated manner. Other policies, porgrammes and schemes for child development have also been 

formulated, keeping in mind the objectives of this national policy 1974. 

As far as the child rights are concerned, it is a fact that out of the 300 million children in India, a lot live in an economic and social 

environment which could impede the child’s physical and mental development. It is the need of the hour that we all gear up to  

meet the needs of these children in India today, to enable us to see an enlightened and empowered India tomorrow . In India, the 

post–independence era has experienced an explicit expression of the commitment of the government to the cause of children 

through constitutional provisions, policies, programmes and legislation. In the last decade of this century, dramatic technological 

developments particularly in the areas of health, nutrition, education and related spheres have national commission for protection 

of child right.  

History 

Our two great epics, the Ramayana and the Mahabharata also eulogies the Indian view of childhood whereby there is an intense 

parental longing for children, and their upbringing is characterized by affectionate indulgence. This “child centeredness”, 

however, was found to be limited to boys only. The Indian tradition all along has been indifferent, if not overtly hostile, to the 

development fate of girls. 

The Indian tradition subscribed to an ideology that downgraded the role of the environment and nurture in the development of a 

child, and instead emphasised upon a deterministic conception of mystical heredity. This mystical heredity in the Mahabharata 

was reduced to the karmas of the previous life and the attributes of the father transmitted through his “seed”. These epics also 

displayed as to how young children, especially boys, were placed under the tutorship and guidance of respected gurus wherein 

moral precepts enjoined in the shastras were taught on a one to one basis. But, this too, was confined to the boys of the ruling 

upper –castes.  

Likewise, in ancient Indian law, especially in the laws of Manu, the child though located very near the bottom of a social pyramid 

was bestowed society’s protection and this protective indulgence was best reflected in matters which concerned the children were 

only to beaten with a rope or bamboo stick split at the end. The split bamboo, as we may remember from circus clowns mock 

fights, makes a loud noise but does not inflict much pain. Moreover, even this punishment was to be carried out only on the back 

and never on the head or the chest. All those who hold progressive views on child discipline, the beating of children may hardly 

seen like “protective indulgence”. Nonetheless, the extent of this indulgence becomes strikingly clear when we compare Manu’s 

laws with the legal texts of other ancient societies where brutal forms of child abuse and maltreatment existed, as already 

mentioned in the beginning, there is evidence in the law codes and digests of ancient Rome to suggest that brutal forms of child 

abuse were common mistreatment which the more enlightened emperors attempted to mitigate. And, that it was only as late as 374 

A.D. that infanticide was declared a capital offence in the Roman World. In short, though Manu’s Laws by Modern standards 

have been severely condemned as a repository of inequity, their attitude to word children- one of protective nurturance- as 

unexceptionable, at least within the premises of the patriarchal society which gave the laws their birth. Surprisingly, Manu also 

expressed that kindness be shown to the daughter as she is “physically more tender and her emotions are more delicate.’  

Interestingly, though historical and sociological documentation of early Indian civilization points out towards the pervasive biases 

of that time in the upbringing of children, on account of factors like caste, kinship, age, gender and the like rules like Ashoka. In 

nutshell, the point driven home was that loyalty and obedience to one’s elders, was not only moral but also socially approved  and 

valued behavior. 

Kalidasa, the greatest of all Sanskrit poets, too was lyrical in his descriptions about the father’s feeling for his son, but at the same 

time he sensitively portrayed, with much empathy, the sage kanva’s love for his daughter Shakuntala. Needless to mention, the 

classics of the regional languages are also replete with rich accounts of children and childhood, it would be useful to mention here 

the medieval Hindi literature associated with the bhakti movement.  
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Object of the Policy 

The needs of children and our duties towards them have been expressed in the Constitution of India. The fundamental rights and 

directives principles bring state under obligation for protection as well as nurture and care of the children. The resolution on a 

national policy on education, which has been adopted by Parliament of India, gives directions to state on the education of the 

children but it was not sufficient to the upliftment of the children. Children need all round development and it could be done 

through a comprehensive policy which covers each aspect of the need of the children for its all round development. We are also 

party to the UN declaration of the rights of the child 1959 which states the 10 principles adopted for care and protection of the 

children. The Universal Declaration on human rights and ICCPR and ICESCR 1966 also provide provisions for care and 

protection of the children. The goals set out in these documents will reasonably be achieved by judicious and efficient use of the 

available national resources. Keeping in view these goals, the Government of India adopted formulated National Policy for 

Children 1974. The National Policy for Children 1974 is the first policy document concerning the needs and rights of children. It 

is a very brief document that does not come close to covering the mass number of issues faced by children in India. It recognises 

children to be a supremely important asset to the country. The goal of the policy is to take the next step in ensuring the 

constitutional provisions for children and the UN Declaration of Rights are implemented. It outlines services the state should 

provide for the complete development of a child, before and after birth and throughout a child's period of growth.  

Characteristics of the policy 

It shall be the policy of the state to provide adequate services to children, both before and after birth and through the period of 

growth, to ensure their full physical, mental and social development. The state shall progressively increase the scope of such 

services so that, within a reasonable time, all children in the country enjoy optium conditions for their balanced growth. In 

particular, the following measures shall be adopted towards the attainment of these objectives-  

1. All children shall be covered by a comprehensive health programme.  

2. Programmes shall be implemented to provide nutrition service with the object of removing deficiencies in the diet of 

children. 

3. Programmes will be undertaken for the general improvement of the health and for the care, nutrition and nutrition 

education of expectant and nursing mothers.  

4. The state shall take steps to provide free and compulsory education for all children up to the age of 14 for which a time 

– bound programme will be drawn up consistent with the availability of resources. Special efforts will be made to 

reduce the prevailing. Wastage and stagnation in schools, particularly in the case of girls and children of the weaker 

sections of the society. The programme of informal education for pre-school children from such sections will also be 

taken up. 

5. Children who are not able to take full advantage of formal school education should be provided other forms of 

education suited to their requirements .  

6. Physical education, games, sports and other types of recreational as well as cultural and scientific activities shall be 

promoted in schools, community centers and such other institutions. 

7. Children shall be protected against neglect, cruelty and exploitation. 

8. No children under 14 years shall be permitted to be engaged in any hazardous occupation or be made to undertake 

heavy work 

9. Facilities shall be provided for special treatment, education, rehabilitation and care of children who are physically 

handicapped, emotionally disturb or mentally retired. 

10. Children shall be given priority for protection and relief in times of distress or natural calamity. 

During the last two decades, we have made significant progress in the provision of services for children on the lines detailed 

above. There has been considerable expension in the health, nutrition, education and welfare service. Rise in the standards of 

living, wherever it occured, has indirectly me children’s basic needs to some extent. But all this work needs a focus and a 

forum for planning an review, and proper coordination of the multiplicity of services striving to meet the needs of children, a 

national children’s board shall be constituted to provide this focus and to ensure at different levels continuous planning, 

review and coordination of all the essential services, similar boards may also be constituted at the state level. 

Role of Voluntary Organizations: 

The government shall endeavor that adequate resources are provided for child welfare programmes and appropriates scheme 

are undertaken, at the same time, voluntary organizations engaged in the field of child welfare will continue to have the 

opportunity to develop, either on their own or with state assistance, in the field of education, health, recreation and social 

welfare services . India has tradition of voluntary action. It shall be the endeavor of the stat to encourage and strength 

voluntary action so that state and voluntary efforts complement each other, the resources of voluntary organization, trusts, 

charities and religious and other endowments would have to be tapped to the extent possible for promoting and developing 

child welfare programmes. 

 

National Commission for Protection of Child Rights 

To fulfill the goals laid down in the policy, the government of India established the National Commission for protection of 

Children. The functions of the commission as laid down in the Act are as follows: 
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1. To examine and review the safeguards provided by or under any law for the protection of child rights and recommend 

measures for their effective implementation and to present to the central government, reports on the working of those 

safeguards; 

2. To examine all factors that inhibit the enjoyment of rights of children affected by terrorism, communal violence, riots, 

natural disaster, domestic violence. HIV/AIDS, trafficking, maltreatment, torture and exploitation, pornography and 

prostitution and recommend appropriate remedial measures.  

3. To look into the matters relating to children in distress, marginalized and disadvantaged children without family and 

children of prisoners and recommend appropriate remedial measures. 

4. To promote respect and serious consideration of the views of children in its work and in that of government departments 

and organizations dealing with child. 

5. To produce and disseminate information about child rights.  

6. To compile and analyse data on children; and  

7. To analyse existing law, policy and practice to assess compliance with convention on the rights of the child, undertake 

inquiries and produce reports on any aspect of policy or practice affecting children and comment on proposed new 

legislation from a child rights perspective.  

8. To promote the incorporation on child rights into the school curriculum, teaches training and training of students also. 
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सारांश:  

छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग बायत-फभाा जैव ववववधता के आकषाण के कें द्र औय 280 से अधधक प्रजाततमों के फॊदयगाह का हहस्सा है। याज्म 

उत्तय ऩवूा बायत की सफसे फड़ी भ़ीठे ऩाऩी की झ़ीर औय दतुनमा भें एकभात्र "फ्रोहटॊग नेशनर ऩाका " का घय है। याज्म के 

साभाजजक-आधथाक ऺेत्र भें भत्स्म ऩारन फहुत भहत्वऩणूा बमूभका तनबाता है। भछरी सॊस्कृतत के मरए उऩमकु्त 56,461 हेक्टेमय 

जर तनकाम हैं। हाराॊकक, भछरी उत्ऩादन के मरए केवर 32.9% का उऩमोग औय ववकास ककमा गमा है। 40,000 मभमरमन टन की 
आवश्मकताओॊ के भकुाफरे याज्म का वताभान भछरी उत्ऩादन 30,500 मभमरमन टन है। महद सॊसाधनों का वववेकऩणूा उऩमोग 

ककमा जाता है, तो याज्म भें न केवर भछरी उत्ऩादन भें आत्भतनबायता प्राप्त कयने की ऺभता है, फजकक ऩडोस़ी याज्मों को अधधशषे 

की आऩतूता ब़ी हो सकत़ी है। फेहतय मोजना औय ऩीतत के साथ नई औय फेहतय तकऩीकें  उत्ऩादन को फढाने भें भदद कयेंग़ी। 
ककसानों / भछुआयों द्वाया साभना की जाने वारी ववमबन्न सभस्माओॊ औय भदु्दों को सभझना औय उन्हें सॊफोधधत कयने के मरए 

यणऩीततमों को सधुायने से उत्ऩादन औय उत्ऩादकता फढाने भें मोगदान मभरेगा। वताभान जस्थतत औय ऺभता का ववश्रेषण कयत े

हुए, याज्म भें भत्स्म ऩारन की बाव़ी सॊबावनाओॊ भें सधुाय औय ववकास के मरए यणऩीततमों के साथ अनभुान रगामा गमा है।  

मखू्यशब्द: जैव ववववधता हॉटस्ऩॉट, भछरी, स्वदेश़ी वनस्ऩतत औय ज़ीव, रोकतक झ़ीर। 

प्रथिावना 

छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग भें 56,461.05 हेक्टेमय के साथ ववववध जर तनकाम हैं, जो भछरी ऩारन के मरए उऩमकु्त हैं, जजनभें से कुर 

सॊबाववत जर ऺते्रों का केवर 18,600ha मा 32.94% अफ तक ववकमसत ककमा गमा है औय भत्स्म प्रमोजनों के मरए उऩमोग ककमा 
जाता है। अगय इन सॊसाधनों का वववेकऩणूा तयीके से ऩता रगामा औय उऩमोग ककमा जाता है, तो याज्म भें प्रततवषा 53,000-

64,000 भ़ीहिक टन भछरी उत्ऩादन कयने की ऺभता है, जैसा कक खोंगफॊताफभ (2015) द्वाया रयऩोटा ककमा गमा है। फयाक नदी के 

साथ सफसे फड़ी नदी फमेसन के रूऩ भें, याज्म भें 15 से अधधक भ़ीॊडड ॊग नहदमाॉ हैं जजनकी रॊफाई 2,000 ककभ़ी (गरुुभम एट अर 

2006, देव़ी औय मस ॊह 2015) है। नदी प्रणामरमों भें से प्रत्मेक भें ववमशष्ट ऩारयजस्थततक जस्थतत औय ववववध भछरी की आफादी है। 
ऩाऩी ने याज्म के दरदरी औय दरदरी ऺेत्रों, नहयों, बेरों औय झ़ीरों को 22,632.73ha भें कवय ककमा, जफकक ताराफों औय टैंकों को 
रगबग 5,000 हेक्टेमय (छोटानागऩयु प्रभॊडर का आधथाक सवेऺण, 2008-09)। मह याज्म उत्तय ऩवूा बायत की सफसे फड़ी ताज े

ऩाऩी की झ़ीर, रोकतक झ़ीर का ऺेत्रपर 24,672 हेक्टेमय है। मह फ्रोहटॊग भटै वनस्ऩततमों (स्थाऩीम रूऩ से पभ कहा जाता है) 

के साथ याज्म का सफसे भहत्वऩणूा अॊतदेश़ीम जर सॊसाधन है। याज्म के कुर भछरी उत्ऩादन भें रगबग 50% झ़ीरों भें औय 

उसके आसऩास भछरी ऩकडने औय अन्म भत्स्म गततववधधमाॉ की जात़ी हैं। याज्म भें कुर घाटी ऺेत्र के 28.34% (गरुुभम एट अर 

2006) के मरए रगबग 153 फाढ के भदैान वेटरैंड्स (स्थाऩीम रूऩ से ऩटै कहरात ेहैं) हैं। रोक्तक झ़ीर औय ऩट एक ववशार 

भछुआये की रोक आज़ीववका का सभथान कयत ेहैं। एक कृवष प्रधान याज्म होने के नात,े छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग के ऩास ववशषे रूऩ से 

ऩहाड़ी जजरों भें धान के खेतों से तघया हुआ ववशार ऺेत्र है। धान के साथ-साथ भछरी यखना ब़ी सहदमों से प्रचरन भें है। मद्मवऩ 

कोई व्मवजस्थत ववधध का ऩारन नहीॊ ककमा जाता है, भछरी के साथ कपशकैभ-धान का एकीकयण क्मोंकक द्ववत़ीमक पसर को 
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खेतों की सभाजशास्त्ऱीम औय ऩमाावयण़ीम किमाओॊ से सभझौता ककए बफना बोजन की टोकयी की ववववधता सतुनजश्चत कयने के 

मरए सफसे अच्छे ववककऩों भें से एक भाना गमा है। 

मत्सथय ससंाधन:  

छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग इॊडफोभाा जैव ववववधता हॉटस्ऩॉट का एक हहस्सा साझा कयता है औय ववववध जवैवक सॊसाधनों से बयऩयू है। 
याज्म भछरी ऩारन ववववधता को फभी भछरी के ज़ीवों से प्रबाववत देखा गमा है, जो छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग औय ममाॊभाय (फभाा) भें 
कई देश़ी भछरी प्रजाततमों की उऩजस्थतत से स्ऩष्ट रूऩ से उजागय हुई है, रेककन बायत के ककस़ी ब़ी हहस्स ेभें नहीॊ ऩाई जात़ी है। 
छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग भें ऩाई जाने वारी भछरी प्रजाततमों की सॊख्मा 2005 भें 125 (सयेुश एट अर 2005) फताई गई थ़ी। हाराॊकक, 

2012 भें, जो वऩछरी रयऩोटा से रगबग 7 सार है, गोस्वाभ़ी एट अर (2012) ने 281 प्रजाततमों को सचू़ीफद्ध ककमा था। 
ओजस्टमोब्रभा फेराॊगेयी (ऩेंगफा) जो छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग की याज्म भछरी ब़ी है, छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग के जर तनकामों भें ववशषे रूऩ 

से रोकतक झ़ीर औय नामफरु नदी भें ऩाई जात़ी थ़ी। हाराॊकक, रोकतक जरववद्मतु ऩरयमोजना के सॊचारन के मरए छोटानागऩयु 

सॊबाग नदी भें इटहाई फयैाज के तनभााण के साथ, जॊगरी भें भछरी की आफादी भें बायी कभ़ी की सचूना मभरी थ़ी। ववमबन्न रेखकों 
ने वववयण भें याज्म की भछमरमों के आधथाक भहत्व, सॊयऺण औय उऩरब्धता की जस्थतत (CAMP 1998, ववश्वनाथ एट अर 

1998, सयकाय & ऩोनतनह 2000, भनु़ीरकुभाय औय नॊदीशारा 2007, खोभद्राभ एट 2014) का दस्तावेज़ीकयण ककमा था। 
छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग भें ऩाए जाने वारे कुछ भहत्वऩणूा स्वदेश़ी भछरी प्रजाततमाॊ एजस्ऩडोऩारयमा उखरुरेंमसस, फरयमरमस 

राइयोकेजन्सस, चेरा खुजयुोककनेमसस, गयाा अबोम,ै सेसय फयैाकें मसस, जलरप्टोथोयैक्स छोटानागऩयु डडव़ीज़नस, 

जलरऩोथोयेक्सकै्स़ीजक्सन मसजन्थमसऩेहटसन, आहद। इन प्रजाततमों भें से अधधकाॊश की ऩहचान हार ही भें की गई है औय मे 

सजावटी उद्देश्मों के मरए ब़ी उऩमोग की जात़ी हैं। 

जऱीय ऩौधे के ससंाधन:  

छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग के जर तनकाम ववववध हैं औय ववमबन्न जरीम घासों भें शामभर हैं जजनभें इचोतनाआ िैसेप्स, पग्रभाइट्स 

काकाा, ओरयजा सत़ीवा, जज़जातनमा रत़ीपोमरमा, मस ॊथोडडमभ एसऩ़ीऩ़ी, मरमनोकपरा एसऩ़ीऩ़ी, सधगटेरारयमा एसऩ़ीऩ़ी, सकैचयेभ 

रतापोमरमभ, इपोरयमभ, इफोयतनमा िैस्प्स शामभर हैं। , केमयएक्स एसऩ़ीऩ़ी; फै्रलभाइट्स काकाा, नेरमुफो न्मसू़ीपेया, िाऩा 
नटॊस, एमयेुर पेयॉक्स, तनभपेआ अकफा, एन। नौचरी, एन। स्टेरटा, तनमपाइड्स इॊडडका, इसमरए, घास औय काऩा औय साभान्म 

काऩा व्माऩक एक्वाककचय मसस्टभ भें भखु्म काऩा काऩा प्रजाततमाॊ हैं। रोभड़ी-पर मयेूर पेयॉक्स (जजस ेस्थाऩीम रूऩ से थैधग ॊग कहा 
जाता है), जो कक याज्म के कई ककसानों द्वाया होभस्टेड ताराफों भें व्माऩक रूऩ से सॊस्कृतत है। औषध़ीम उऩमोग सहहत ववमबन्न 

प्रमोजनों के मरए अधधकाॊश जरीम ऩौधे अऩने पूरों, जडों, प्रकॊ द औय तने, परों औय फ़ीजों के मरए अत्मधधक बफिी मोलम हैं। 

मत्सथय ससंाधन:  

छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग ताज ेऩाऩी की भछरी ववववधता भें उकरेखऩीम स्थातनकता के साथ बायत-फभाा वजैश्वक ववववधता हॉटस्ऩॉट 

साझा कयता है। खोभद्राभ एट अर (2014) ने छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग भें ऩाए गए 139 सजावटी भछमरमों का दस्तावेज़ीकयण ककमा, 
जफकक गोस्वाभ़ी एट अर (2012) ने 185 प्रजाततमों (एक्सोहटक्स सहहत) को सचू़ीफद्ध ककमा, जजसभें 45 को खाद्म भछरी के रूऩ 

भें ब़ी खामा जाता है। रोकतक झ़ीर औय ववमबन्न नहदमाॉ ववशषे रूऩ से फयाक नदी, इरयर नदी औय चक्ऩ़ी नदी फॊदयगाह भछरी 
की प्रजाततमों भें मबन्नता यखत़ी हैं जजनभें सजावटी भकूम हैं। बफस्वास एट अर (2015) ने मह ब़ी फतामा कक कई ऩहाड़ी 
जरधायाओॊ भें सौंदमा की उऩजस्थतत होत़ी है औय उनके अरग-अरग यॊग औय ववधचत्र आकाय के कायण अच्छी भछरीघय प्रजाततमों 
के रूऩ भें सेवा की जात़ी है। छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग भें ऩाए जाने वारे कुछ अत्मधधक फशेकीभत़ी सजावटी भछरी की प्रजाततमाॉ 
खफक (फेंगना देवदेव़ी), फेरनु ऩबैफ (देवारयमो एक्महूटसपारस), धच ॊग एनकािा (ऩेयोिोहिक़िक फयैकेजन्सस), नगखा भेईन्गाॊफ़ी 
(ऩुॊटुस छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग), नॊदपु्ऩर, नॊदपु्ऩर) फेयाभादोयी), नायॊग (डवेेयो एइजक्वनेनटस), नगाऩेमभा (िाइकोगसै्टय रेबफओसा), 
पाफौंगा (ऩुॊहटमस चोर), नगककजौ (रवेऩडोसेवऩमामसधथस फयेाभदोयी) आहद।  
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सामास्जक-आर्ितक क्षते्र में मत्सथय ऩाऱन की भलूमका:  

छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग सभाज भें एक अमबन्न बमूभका तनबात़ी यही है क्मोंकक भछरी टेफर ऩय ऩयोस ेजाने वारे हय छोटानागऩयु 

सॊबाग डडश का एक हहस्सा औय ऩासार फनात़ी है। इस प्रकाय, भछरी को याज्म भें सफसे व्माऩक रूऩ से स्व़ीकृत खाद्म ऩदाथा 
कयाय हदमा गमा है। इसका सेवन रगबग सब़ी रोगों द्वाया ककमा जाता है, बरे ही रोगों की उम्र, सॊस्कृतत, धभा औय बोजन की 
आदतें शामभर हों, रेककन रोगों के शाकाहायी सॊप्रदाम। सब़ी आकाय औय ककस्भों की भछमरमाॉ फाज़ाय भें ज़ीववत औय ताज़़ी, 
फ्रोजन, ड्राम, स्भोक्ड, कैन्ड औय ककजववत औय कढी, उफरी हुई, तरी हुई मा चटऩी के रूऩ भें ऩाई जात़ी हैं। छोटानागऩयु भॊडमरमों 
के कई यीतत-रयवाजों औय धामभाक अनषु्ठानों भें भछरी प्रभखु बमूभका तनबात़ी है, जैस े कक शादी की यस्भों भें ताजे नगनऩ 

(एकाॊथोफ्थेकभस ऩैंजजमा) औय कैटक़िश (वरैागो अटू्ट औय क्रारयमा प्रयेैचस) का ऩायॊऩरयक उऩमोग, हीमर ॊग सॊस्काय भें उघभ ू

(चन्ना प्राच्ममरस)। ), नवभ ूऔय पाफौंगा (ऩनु़ीतस एसऩ़ीऩ़ी) नवजात फच्चे (एऩन थफा) आहद के मरए आमोजजत अनषु्ठानों भें 
(गरुुभम एट अर 2006)। सफस ेअधधक स्व़ीकाय ककए जाने वारे खाद्म ऩदाथों भें से एक होने के नाते, भछरी का उऩमोग आभ 

तौय ऩय अधधकाॊश आभ दावत भें ककमा जाता है। ऩरू फाफा (ऩुॊहटमस सोऩोय) को छोटानागऩयु भॊडमरमों द्वाया ककजववत रूऩ भें 
(स्थाऩीम रूऩ से नगयी कहा जाता है) का व्माऩक रूऩ से सेवन ककमा गमा है। अऩने स्वाद औय ऩौजष्टक भकूम के कायण, नगयी 
रगबग सब़ी छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग़ीम व्मॊजनों जैस े काॊगसोई, इयोभफा, अभेटऩा, मस ॊगजू आहद के मरए एक अऩयूण़ीम औय 

अववबाज्म घटक फन गई है क्मोंकक याज्म भें भछरी उत्ऩादन उऩबोक्ता भाॊग को ऩयूा नहीॊ कय सकता है, छोटानागऩयु प्रभॊडर 

ववमबन्न आमात कयता है। असभ, ऩजश्चभ फॊगार, आॊध्र प्रदेश आहद जैस ेअन्म याज्मों से भछरी (जभ ेहुए, सखू,े स्भोक्ड, कैन्ड) के 

रूऩ भें याज्म भें व्माऩक रूऩ से खऩत होने वारी डडब्फाफॊद मा हटनडडे भछरी ममाॊभाय से आमात की जात़ी हैं। याज्म भें भछरी औय 

भत्स्म उत्ऩादों की कीभत इस प्रकाय फहुत अधधक है। काऩा रगबग रु। 150- 250 प्रतत ककरोग्राभ जफकक ताजा स्थाऩीम स्तय ऩय 

उत्ऩाहदत कैटक़िश रुऩमे तक ऩहुॊच सकत़ी है। 800-1000 / ककग्रा, नगाटन (ओभऩोक एसऩ़ीऩ़ी) औय ऩेंगाफा (ओस्टोब्रभा फेराॊगेयी) 
रु। 600- 650 / कक.ग्रा। एक ककरोग्राभ सखू ेनगप्रभ (ईरस) रुऩमे के रूऩ भें उच्च हो सकता है। 1000-1200 मा रुऩमे के सखूे झ़ीॊगे। 
400-500 / ककग्रा। नेकयी (ककजववत भछरी) का सवोत्तभ गणुवत्ता ग्रेड रगबग रु। 500-600 / ककग्रा। 

बायत के कई अन्म याज्मों के ववऩयीत, छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग भें भहहराओॊ को ज़ीवन के रगबग सब़ी ऩहरओुॊ भें सभान दजाा औय 

बाग़ीदायी प्राप्त है, जजसभें भहहराओॊ के खखराप कोई साभाजजक करॊक मा साभाजजक वजाना नहीॊ है। याज्म भें भहहराओॊ के फ़ीच 

भछरी ऩारन को रोकवप्रम फनाने के मरए 1980 के दशक के दौयान शरुू की गई 'नऩु़ी न्ममोक भारुऩ' नाभक भहहरा गबातनयोधक 

सॊगठन मोजना मोजना आज ब़ी भत्स्म ऩारन भें भहहराओॊ की यीढ है। प्रत्मेक सहकायी समभतत (खाॊगफभ औय मस ॊह 2002, 

गरुुभम एट अर 2006) के तहत 7-10 सदस्मों के साथ रगबग 696 नॊफय की नऩु़ी न्मोक भरुऩ हैं। छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग याज्म को 
भत्स्म गततववधधमों भें बायत भें सफसे अधधक भहहराओॊ की बाग़ीदायी के मरए दजाा हदमा गमा है जजसभें भछरी ऩकडना, जरीम 

कृवष औय सॊफॊधधत गततववधधमाॊ, कटाई, प्रसॊस्कयण औय ववऩणन के मरए भकूमवधान शामभर हैं (गरुुभम एट अर 2006)। ववमबन्न 

रूऩों की भछमरमों का ववऩणन ज्मादातय याज्म भें भहहराओॊ द्वाया ककमा जाता है (देव़ी औय मस ॊह 2015)। 

मत्सथय गतिववर्धयााँ:  

छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग भें भछरी की सॊस्कृतत तफ से शरुू हुई थ़ी, जफ धान के खेत भें ऩायॊऩरयक रूऩ से भछरी के साथ धान की खेत़ी 
शरुू हुई थ़ी। बोजन के मरए भछरी की भाॊग भें ववृद्ध के साथ, ध़ीये-ध़ीये अरग-अरग ताराफों भें भछरी सॊस्कृतत शरुू हुई औय फाद 

भें फेहतय सॊस्कृतत प्रथाओॊ औय प्रौद्मोधगककमों के साथ सधुाय हुआ। याज्म भें भछरी ऩारन की प्रथा कभोफेश ताराफ आधारयत है, 

जजसभें एक ही ताराफ (ऩोरीककचय) भें कई प्रजाततमों का बॊडाय होता है मा कृवष / ऩशऩुारन के साथ एकीकृत होत ेहैं जो सभदृ्ध 

जरीम सकू्ष्भज़ीव औय ऩाऩी के जरीम ऩषु्ऩों का राब उठात ेहैं। भोनोककचय प्रथाओॊ को शामद ही कब़ी देखा मा रयऩोटा ककमा जाता 
है। याज्म भें एक्वाककचय के तयीके ज्मादातय ऩहाड़ी ऺते्रों भें ववशषे रूऩ से ऩायॊऩरयक हैं, हाराॊकक कुछ अधा गहन औय गहन प्रणारी 
घाहटमों भें रे जाई जा यही हैं। छोटानागऩयु प्रभॊडर भें सहदमों से फागवाऩी, कृवष पसरों औय ऩशधुन के साथ भछरी का एकीकयण 

एक ऩायॊऩरयक प्रथा यही है। ऩेन औय केज ककचय को फड ेजर तनकामों जैस ेरोकतक झ़ीर, थौफर डभै औय खौऩभ डभै जराशम भें 
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मरमा गमा है। बायत़ीम प्रभखु काऩा (कैटरा, योहू, भगृर), ववदेश़ी काऩा (साभान्म काऩा, ग्रास काऩा, मसकवय काऩा), कैटक़िश (भगैयु, 

ऩॊगामसमस, मस ॊघ़ी) औय अन्म प्रजाततमाॉ जैस ेफड े मसय काऩा, ततरवऩमा, भोरा, ऩेंगफा, ईकस, स्नेकहेड्स। , ऩचों आहद की खेत़ी 
याज्म भें की जात़ी है। याज्म भें 19 भछरी फ़ीज हैचयी हैं जो आईएभस़ी, घास काऩा, ऩाफडा औय ऩेंगफा के मरए भछरी फ़ीज का 
उत्ऩादन कय यहे हैं। ग्रास काऩा औय कॉभन काऩा सफसे ऩसॊदीदा सॊवधधात प्रजातत फने हुए हैं। वताभान भें प्रतत हेक्टेमय उत्ऩादन 

700-1800 ककरोग्राभ / हेक्टेमय / वषा है। अधधकाॊश छोटे भछरी पाभों ने एकर पसर प्रणारी का ऩारन ककमा। फड ेखेत भाॊग औय 

आवश्मकताओॊ के आधाय ऩय दोहये कटाई प्रणारी मा तनयॊतय कटाई प्रणारी को अऩनात ेहैं। 34,064 भछुआयों के साथ याज्म भें 
123 भछरी ऩकडने के गाॉव हैं, जजनभें से 8,395 ऩणूाकामरक क़िशय (कॊ गफभ औय कोहरी 2002) हैं। याज्म के भछुआये मा भछुआये 

ज्मादातय भोइयॊग भें रोकतक झ़ीर के आसऩास औय उसके आसऩास कें हद्रत होत ेहैं। रगबग 55 ग्राभ़ीण औय शहयी फजस्तमों ने 

जर तनकामों औय झ़ीर को घेय मरमा, इस प्रकाय रगबग 1,00,000 रोगों की आफादी याज्म के कुर भछुआयों औय इसके आसऩास 

के अधधकाॊश रोगों को ऩयेशान कय यही है। 

मत्सथय उत्सऩादों का बाजार और ववऩणन:  

भछरी का ववऩणन याज्म का सफसे फडा व्मवसाम है क्मोंकक याज्म फहुत अधधक भात्रा भें भछरी का उऩबोग कयता है। ईभा कीथेर 

(भहहरा फाजाय) का एक फडा वगा ववमबन्न रूऩों औय प्रकाय की भछमरमों को फचेन ेके मरए है। Kwakeithel अनन्म ठीक भछरी 
उत्ऩादों (ककजववत, स्भोक्ड औय सखू ेभछरी) के मरए भखु्म फाजायों भें से एक है। अन्म भहत्वऩणूा भछरी फाजाय भोइयॊग फाज़ाय, 

बफष्णुऩयु फाज़ाय, ऩोयोभाप्ट, राभऩेरऩत सऩुय फाज़ाय, सेनाऩतत फाज़ाय, मस ॊजभेई फाज़ाय, नागाभाऩार आहद हैं। भछरी सडक 

ककनाये के मभऩी स्टॉर औय बफिी सहहत रगबग सब़ी साभान्म फाजायों भें फेच़ी जात़ी हैं। इमपार भखु्म ऺते्र है जहाॊ प्रभखु भछरी 
की बफिी औय खयीद होत़ी है। भछमरमों को ववमबन्न टमभानर फाजायों से रामा जाता है जो भखु्म रूऩ से उत्ऩादकों द्वाया स्वमॊ मा 
भहहरा भछरी ड़ीरयों द्वाया ऩयूी-बफिी के रूऩ भें फेचे जात ेहैं। खयीदने ऩय भकूम सौदेफाज़ी औय फातच़ीत होत़ी है। बफष्णुऩयु जजर े

के भोइयाॊग भें हार ही भें भॉडना होरसेर कपश भाकेट औय ऩटरो भॉडना कपश भाकेट का तनभााण ककमा गमा। ववऩणन घॊटे फाजाय 

से फाजाय औय भौसभ के अनसुाय मबन्न होत ेहैं। Ema फाजाय भें भहहराएॊ औसतन रगबग रु। 15-25 ककग्रा / हदन फेचत़ी हैं। 
3000-4000 / हदन। 

ऩयातवरणीय समथयाएं और अन्य मदु्द:े  

झ़ीरों के सखूने के कायण, गाद, शहयीकयण औय अन्म भानवजतनत गततववधधमों के कायण, अवसादग्रस्तता, प्रदषूण औय आवास 

हातन, अततववृद्ध, ववदेश़ी प्रजाततमों का अतनमॊबत्रत प्रवेश औय स्थाऩीम प्रजाततमों ऩय खतया, अॊधाधुॊध भछरी ऩकडने के तयीके 

(भछरी के जहय, डामनाभाइट्स, इरेक्िोक्मशून) आहद) औय प्राकृततक आऩदाएॉ जैस ेअत्मधधक वषाा, फाढ, बसू्खरन आहद। 

भववष्य की सभंावनाओं और रणनीतियों में सधुार और ववकास:  

याज्म के जर सॊसाधनों भें प्रततवषा 64,000 मभमरमन टन भछरी के उत्ऩादन की सॊबावना है, जजसभें कई जर तनकामों का उऩमोग 

नहीॊ ककमा जाता है / खयाफ उऩमोग मा कभ भात्रा भें स्टॉक ककमा जाता है। सॊबाववत सॊसाधनों की खोज औय उऩमोग के मरए 

दीघाकामरक याज्म कामा मोजना औय ऩीतत उत्ऩादन स्तय को फहुत फढाएग़ी। छोटे देश़ी भ़ीठे ऩाऩी की भछरी प्रजाततमों (SIFFS) 

की सॊस्कृतत को ऩॉरीककचय के मरए काऩा के साथ फढावा हदमा जाना चाहहए क्मोंकक मह बफना ककस़ी अततरयक्त प्रमास मा इनऩटु 

के मसस्टभ से ऩदैावाय फढाएगा। अन्म प्रजाततमों के साथ कैटक़िश के ऩॉरीककचय ववशषे रूऩ से काऩा औय सॊगत उच्च भकूम 

SIFFS उच्च उत्ऩादन औय राब प्राप्त कय सकत ेहैं क्मोंकक कैटक़िश उच्च कीभत औय भाॊग प्राप्त कयत़ी है। पसर की ऩदैावाय 

फढाने के मरए धान, सअुय ऩारन, भगुी ऩारन, फागवाऩी, वातनकी आहद के साथ एकीकृत भछरी सॊस्कृतत को प्रोत्साहहत ककमा 
जाना चाहहए। राऩयवाह शोषण औय तनवास के ववनाश को कभ कयने के मरए सजावटी भछमरमों के उऩमोग औय भकूम ऩय 

जागरूकता की आवश्मकता है। याज्म भें सजावटी भछरी सॊस्कृतत औय ववऩणन को रोकवप्रम फनाना योजगाय सजृन औय आम 

सजृन को फढावा दे सकता है। भछरी की सॊस्कृतत को ऩणूा रूऩ से ववकमसत कयने के मरए उद्मभश़ीरता को फढावा देना चाहहए। 
चूॊकक याज्म भें भत्स्म ऩारन अब़ी ब़ी ऩायॊऩरयक है, इसमरए सॊस्कृतत औय कैप्चय प्रणारी भें नई औय फेहतय तकऩीक को अऩनाना 
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पसर की ऩदैावाय फढाने भें मोगदान देगा। नई तकऩीकों औय फेहतय प्रफॊधन प्रथाओॊ को ककसानों को खेत प्रदशान, जागरूकता 
कामािभों, कामाशाराओॊ औय प्रमशऺण कामािभों के भाध्मभ से प्रसारयत ककमा जा सकता है। ववशषेऻों औय भत्स्म सॊस्थानों के 

सभम ऩय ऩयाभशा का सभथान फेहतय भत्स्म ऩारन को फढावा देगा। भजफतू कोकड चेन औय ववऩणन सवुवधाओॊ की स्थाऩना 
खयाफ औय अऩव्मम को कभ कयत़ी है। याज्म को आवास औय प्रजाततमों की जैव ववववधता के सॊयऺण के मरए भहत्वऩणूा रूऩ से 

सहभतत, ऩनुस्थााऩन औय ववृद्ध कामािभों ऩय ध्मान देने की आवश्मकता है। बफस्वास एट अर (2015) ने आनवुॊमशक ववववधता के 

सॊयऺण के मरए ऺते्रों की खतये वारी औय कभजोय प्रजाततमों के मरए भछरी प्रजाततमों के डटेाफेस को तमैाय कयने, ऩारन औय 

कैजप्टव प्रजनन प्रोटोकॉर ववकमसत कयने की आवश्मकता ऩय ध्मान हदमा। 

तनष्कषत  

भछरी उत्ऩादन भें छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग को एक आत्भतनबाय याज्म फनाने के मरए, ववमबन्न बमूभगत जर तनकामों को वववेकऩणूा 
तयीके से तराशने औय तनयॊतय उऩमोग कयने की आवश्मकता है। ववमबन्न प्रकाय की तजे़ी से फढत़ी भछरी प्रजाततमों के साथ 

उधचत स्टॉककॊ ग यणऩीतत, गणुवत्ता वारे भछरी फ़ीज प्रस्ततुतमों का उन्नमन औय प्राकृततक जर तनकाम के प्रफॊधन औय ववकास 

के मरए फेहतय ऩीतत याज्म की भछरी की टोकयी को फढाएग़ी। याज्म को देश़ी भछमरमों की प्रजाततमों के सॊयऺण के मरए कदभ 

उठाना चाहहए, जो उनके प्राकृततक तॊत्र भें खतये भें हैं। कैजप्टव ऩारन औय उच्च भकूम वारी देस़ी भछरी प्रजाततमों के प्रजनन के 

मरए प्रोटोकॉर का भानकीकयण आवश्मक है। ववमबन्न सयकायी मोजनाओॊ औय सहामता के भाध्मभ से सदुृढ औय आधुतनक 

एक्वाककचय प्रणारी को फढावा देना औय सधुाय कयना औय एकीकृत फतुनमादी सवुवधाओॊ जैस े हैचयी, पीड मभर, कोकड स्टोयेज 

औय ऩरयवहन सवुवधाओॊ को अऩनाना। आधुतनक तकऩीकों का उऩमोग कयत ेहुए अनछुए औय सॊबाववत सॊसाधनों का वववेकऩणूा 
रूऩ से उऩमोग कयना न केवर याज्म की भाॊग-आऩतूता की खाई को ऩाट सकता है, फजकक अधधशषे ब़ी ऩदैा कयता है जजसे ऩडोस़ी 
याज्मों को ब़ी आऩतूता की जा सकत़ी है। याज्म के भत्स्म ऺते्र का उन्नमन प्रत्मऺ मा अप्रत्मऺ रूऩ से कई सॊसाधन तनबाय भछुआयों 
की आज़ीववका को फढाएगा, योजगाय औय आम सजृन को फढाएगा औय रोगों की ऩोषण सयुऺा को फढाएगा। 

सधंवत ग्रन्ि सचूी  

ववश्वास एसऩ़ी, मस ॊह एसएसए औय दास जेएन (2015)। उत्तय ऩवूा बायत के सजावटी भछरी सॊसाधनों का सॊयऺण औय 
प्रफॊधन। जनार ऑ़ि एक्वाककचय एॊड रयसचा डवेरऩभेंट 6: 310। 

स़ीएएभऩ़ी (1998)। बायत की भ़ीठे ऩाऩी की भछमरमों के मरए सॊयऺण भकूमाॊकन औय प्रफॊधन मोजना (CAMP), ऩ़ीऩ़ी 
.56। धचडडमाघय आउटयीच सॊगठन औय NBFGR, रखनऊ। 

देव़ी एसआय औय मसॊह एरके (2015)। छोटानागऩयु प्रभॊडर भें कृवष औय सॊफद्ध ऺेत्रों भें भहहराओॊ की बमूभका। इॊडडमन 
जनार ऑप हहर पामभिंग 28 (2): 154-157। 

एशो के औय चतवेुदी एसके (2011)। Ceropegia longifolia Wallich (Apocynaceae: Asclepiadoideae)-छोटानागऩयु 
सॊबाग के मरए एक नमा रयकॉडा। बायत। जप्रओन 5 (1): 201-204। 

गोस्वाभ़ी मसू़ी, फमशष्ठ एसके, फोया ड़ी, श्माभकुभाय के, सकैकमा फ़ी औय चाॊगसन के (2012)। उत्तय ऩवूा बायत की भछरी 
ववववधता, हहभारम़ी औय इॊडो फभाा जैव ववववधता हॉटस्ऩॉट ज़ोन को मभराकय: उनकी टैक्सोनॉमभक स्टेटस, आधथाक 
भहत्व, बौगोमरक ववतयण, वताभान जस्थतत औय प्रचमरत खतयों ऩय एक चेकमरस्ट। इॊटयनेशनर जनार ऑप 
फामोडामवमसाटी एॊड कॊ जवेशन 4 (15): 592-613। 

Censusindia। gov.in. गरुुभमभ एसड़ी, देव़ी ज़ीए औय नॊदीशारा एभस़ी (2006)। ऩायॊऩरयक भछरी आधारयत भान्मताओॊ 
औय यीतत-रयवाजों के साथ बायत भें छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग घाटी भें भत्स्म गततववधधमों भें भहहराओॊ की बाग़ीदायी। भें: 
ऩ़ी एस च,ू एस जे हॉर औय एभ ज ेववमरममस (एड।), लरोफर मसमऩोजजमभ ऑन जेंडय एॊड कपशयीज: सेवेंथ एमशमन 
कपशयीज पोयभ, ऩेनाॊग, भरेमशमा। 
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खाॊगाफभ एसड़ी औय मसॊह कोहरी साॊसद (2002)। छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग के भहहरा गबातनयोधक सॊगठन, 'नऩु़ी नागामोक 
भारुऩ'- छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग भें एक केस स्टड़ी, ऩ़ीऩ़ी। 92-98। 

खोभद्रभ फ़ी, धाय फ़ी औय घोष एसके (2014)। जजरयफभ, छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग, बायत का सजावटी भछरी हॉट स्ऩॉट 
ज़ोन। जनार ऑप एग्ऱीककचय एॊड वेटयनयी साइॊस 7 (1): 85-91। 

खोंगफॊतफभ एन (2015)। छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग भें भछरी उत्ऩादन 30,500 भ़ीहिक टन तक जाता है। Http://epao.net स े
मरमा गमा 

भनु़ीरकुभाय एस औय नॊदीशारा एभस़ी (2007)। ऩवूोत्तय बायत भें जरीम कृवष ऩद्धततमाॉ: वताभान जस्थतत औय बववष्म 
की हदशाएॉ। कपश कपजजमोरॉज़ी औय फामोकेमभस्िी 33 (4): 399-412। 

सयकाय मकेू औय ऩोतनमाह एज़ी (2000)। उत्तय ऩवूी बायत़ीम भछमरमों का भकूमाॊकन उनके सॊयऺण औय स्थातनक 
जस्थतत के साथ-साथ खेत़ी मोलम, खेर औय सजावटी भछमरमों की ऺभता के मरए ककमा जाता है। ऩवूोत्तय बायत की 
भछरी जैव ववववधता। NATPPublication 2: 11-30। 

सयेुश व़ीआय, मभत्रा के औय वव ॊच़ी ज़ीके (2005)। छोटानागऩयु सॊबाग के सजावटी भछरी सॊसाधन: ववकास के मरए 
सॊबाववत, सभस्माएॊ औय यणऩीततमाॉ। जनार ऑप इॊडडमन कपशयीज एसोमसएशन 32: 1-11। 

ववश्वनाथ डब्कम,ू भनोजकुभाय डब्कम,ू कोजश्मन एर औय सेमरभ केएस (1998)। छोटानागऩयु प्रभॊडर के भ़ीठे ऩाऩी की 
भछमरमों की जैव ववववधता, बायत। जूरॉज़ी के इतारव़ी जनार 65: 321-324। 
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सारांश  

मभट्टी औय ऩानी सफस ेभहत्वऩणूण प्राकृततक सॊसाधन हैं जो भानव की सबी जरूयतों को ऩयूा कयत ेहैं, औय ऩमाणवयण औय सभ्मता 
की यऺा कयत ेहैं। फढ़ती आफादी के कायण बमूभ औय जर सॊसाधनों की फढ़ती भाॉगों के कायण इन दो फहुभलू्म प्राकृततक सॊसाधनों 
का ह्रास हो यहा है। बायत भें बमूभ ऺयण एक गॊबीय सभस्मा है औय कुर बौगोमरक ऺते्र के 329 मभमरमन हेक्टेमय (Mha) भें से, 

146.8 म्ह को अऩभातनत फतामा गमा है। बायत इन अऩभातनत बमूभ से उत्ऩादकता के नकुसान के भाभर ेभें फडी भात्रा भें धन खो 
यहा है। मद्मपऩ बायत को वापषणक वषाण (1190 मभभी) की अच्छी भात्रा प्राप्त होती है, घयेर,ू कृपष औय औद्मोगगक पवकासात्भक 

गततपवगधमों की आवश्मकता, जर-सॊसाधन की अगधकता औय मिगथरता के कायण, मह दरुणब हो जाता है। देि के सबी हहस्सों भें 
बजूर स्तय भें गगयावट का सॊकेत मह बी फताता है कक अच्छी गणुवत्ता वारे ऩानी की सतुनश्श्ित आऩतूतण देि के पवकास के मरए 

एक गि ॊता का पवषम फन जाएगी। इसमरए प्राकृततक ऩारयश्स्थततकी तॊत्र के सॊयऺण के साथ साभाश्जक औय आगथणक पवकास को 
जोडकय मभट्टी औय जर सॊसाधनों का सभग्र प्रफॊधन दृश्टटकोण सभम की आवश्मकता है। मभट्टी औय जर सॊसाधनों ऩय इन्वेंट्री का 
तनभाणण, सॊयऺण यणनीततमों को पवकमसत कयने के मरए आधतुनक तकनीकी उऩकयणों का उऩमोग, प्राकृततक सॊसाधनों की यऺा 
के मरए नीतत भें फदराव, साइट पवमिटट मभट्टी औय जर सॊयऺण उऩामों का पवकास औय मभट्टी औय जर सॊसाधनों के सॊयऺण भें 
स्थानीम रोगों की बागीदायी िामभर हैं। वऻैातनकों औय नीतत तनभाणताओॊ के मरए बपवटम की िुनौततमाॊ। 

मखु्यशब्द: जरवाम ुऩरयवतणन, बजूर, बमूभ ऺयण, मभट्टी औय जर सॊयऺण, जर सॊसाधन 

प्रस्तावना  

भदृा औय जर सबी जीवन सहामक प्रणारी के मरए सफसे भहत्वऩणूण प्राकृततक सॊसाधन औय बौततक आधाय हैं क्मोंकक जर जीवन 

को फनाए यखता है जहाॊ मभट्टी एक भाध्मभ के रूऩ भें कामण कयती है। मे दो सॊसाधन भानव जातत के मरए फहुत कीभती हैं क्मोंकक वे 

सबी आवश्मकताओॊ को ऩयूा कयत ेहैं औय ऩमाणवयण के साथ-साथ सभ्मता की यऺा कयत ेहैं। बायत के मस ॊगित ऺते्रों के साथ-साथ 

दोनों ऺते्रों भें बमूभ ऺयण एक गॊबीय सभस्मा फन गई है। बायत इन अऩभातनत बमूभ से फडी भात्रा भें धन खो यहा है। बमूभ अवनतत 

के कायण खोई हुई रागत को पवमबन्न रेखकों (जोिी औय अश्ननहोत्री, 1984; ऩारयख औय गोि, 1995; जोिी वगयैह, 1996; 

श्रीतनवासयाव, 2013) द्वाया पसर उत्ऩादकता भें गगयावट, बमूभ उऩमोग की तीव्रता, फदरत ेपसर ऩटैनण के सॊदबण भें प्ररेखखत 

ककमा गमा था। उच्ि इनऩटु का उऩमोग औय राब भें गगयावट। 1988-1989 भें बायत भें 68 अयफ रुऩमे के उत्ऩादन भें नकुसान का 
अनभुान येड्डी (2003) ने याटट्रीम रयभोट सेंमस ॊग एजेंसी डटेासेट का उऩमोग कयके रगामा था। रवणीकयण, ऺायीमता औय जर 

बयाव से होने वारे अततरयक्त नकुसान का अनभुान 8 अयफ रुऩमे था। देय से, पसर उत्ऩादकता ऩय ऩानी के कटाव के प्रबाव ऩय 

ककए गए एक व्माऩक अध्ममन भें, मह ऩता िरा था कक ऩानी के कायण मभट्टी के कटाव के ऩरयणाभस्वरूऩ अनाज, तरे फीज औय 

दरहन पसरों (िायदा एट अर) भें 13.4 भीटय की वापषणक पसर उत्ऩादन हातन हुई। , 2010)। बायत के 329 Mha के कुर रयऩोटण 
ककए गए बौगोमरक ऺते्र भें से रगबग 146.8 Mha को पवमबन्न कायकों द्वाया नीिा हदखामा गमा है। कुर ऺीण हुई बमूभ का 70% 

जर ऺयण औय ऩवन का एक साथ ऺयण होता है औय िषे 30% रवणता, अम्रता औय अन्म कायकों के सॊमोजन के कायण होता 
है। बायत की वापषणक मभट्टी के नकुसान का अनभुान 5334 भाउॊ ट के साथ-साथ इन 8.4 एभटी प्रभखु ऩोषक तत्वों को बी खो हदमा 
(प्रसाद औय बफस्वास, 2000)। वापषणक रूऩ से, 2052 मभमरमन टन मभट्टी को नहदमों द्वाया फहामा जाता है, रगबग 480 मभमरमन 
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टन पवमबन्न जरािमों भें जभा ककमा जा यहा है, श्जसके ऩरयणाभस्वरूऩ प्रतत वषण बॊडायण ऺभता (ध्रुव नायामण औय याभफाफ,ू 

1983) का 1-2% नकुसान होता है। याटट्रीम कृपष आमोग के अनसुाय, बायत भें जरािम डडजाइन की गई दयों की तरुना भें तीन से 

िाय गनुा अगधक तजेी से फढ़ यहे हैं। मह गि ॊता का पवषम है कक 329 Mha बौगोमरक ऺते्र भें से रगबग 145 Mha खेती के अधीन है 

औय अगधक ऺेत्र को खेती के दामये भें राने की कोई गुॊजाइि नहीॊ है। 

फढ़ती आफादी औय पवकास के हय ऺेत्र भें उनका प्रबाव, अथाणत। कृपष, उद्मोग औय िहयीकयण भखु्म रूऩ से जर सॊसाधनों ऩय 

तनबणय कयत ेहैं जो ऩानी की फढ़ती भाॉगों के मरए अग्रणी हैं। बजूर सॊसाधनों का अगधक दोहन औय सतही जर के दोहन की 
अऺभता औय वषाण जर की कटाई की फढ़ती भाॉग ने असॊतरुन ऩदैा कय हदमा, श्जसके ऩरयणाभस्वरूऩ हटकाऊ खाद्म उत्ऩादन औय 

घयेर ूउऩमोग के मरए ऩानी की उऩरब्धता भें कभी आई। एपएओ ने फतामा है कक वशै्श्वक जर तनकासी 1900 भें 600 ककभी 3 वषण 
से कभ होकय 2010 भें रगबग 4000 ककभी 3 वषण -1 हो गई है। इसके अरावा, मह आकरन ककमा जाता है कक 2025 के दौयान मह 

फढ़कय 5100 ककभी 3 हो जाएगा, श्जसभें 8.4-12% की वपृि होगी। तनकासी की वतणभान दय। 1995 भें, दतुनमा की 76% आफादी भें 
प्रतत व्मश्क्त प्रतत वषण 5100 m3 से कभ ऩानी की उऩरब्धता थी औय मह बपवटमवाणी की जाती है कक 2025 भें, ऩथृ्वी की 
अगधकाॊि आफादी कभ ऩानी की आऩतूतण के तहत यह यही होगी। मह अनभुान रगामा गमा है कक पवकासिीर देिों भें िहयीकयण के 

कायण ऩानी की खऩत भें वपृि को छोडकय दतुनमा भें जर उऩमोगकताण शे्रखणमों की श्स्थतत फहुत अगधक नहीॊ होगी। कृपष के मरए 

ऩानी की खऩत रगबग 70%, उद्मोग रगबग 20% औय आवासीम औय वाखणश्यमक रगबग 10% होगी। जरवाम ुऩरयवतणन औय 

अतनश्श्ित वषाण के प्रबावों के कायण मस ॊगित बमूभ के पवस्ताय से कृपष भें ऩानी का उऩमोग फढे़गा। 1970 के अॊत तक, रगबग सबी 
पवकमसत औय पवकासिीर देिों ने पसर उत्ऩादन फढ़ाने के मरए गहन मस ॊिाई पवकास िरुू कय हदमा। इसके फाद, मस ॊिाई ऺते्रों के 

तनभाणण औय मभट्टी के ऺयण की सभस्माओॊ की फहुत अगधक रागत के कायण भखु्म रूऩ से मस ॊगित ऺते्रों भें वशै्श्वक दय भें वपृि 

धीभी हो गई है। इस प्रकाय देि भें जर सॊसाधन ऺभता का दोहन कयने औय सखूे औय फाढ़ से तनऩटन ेके मरए फहुत साये प्रमासों 
की आवश्मकता है। भदृा औय जर सॊसाधनों के प्रफॊधन को साभाश्जक आगथणक पवकास गततपवगधमों को ऩारयश्स्थततक रूऩ से 

ऩमाणवयण के साथ जोडकय सभग्र दृश्टटकोण की आवश्मकता है। 

भमूम अवक्रमण  

एक अनभुान कहता है कक 430 Mha बमूभ दतुनमा भें गॊबीय बमूभ ऺयण (फयैो 1991) के अधीन है औय एमिमा भें गगयावट का प्रबाव 

रगबग 18% होगा। बायत भें, जम्भ ूऔय कश्भीय भें अऩभातनत बमूभ के तहत ऺते्र का उच्ि प्रततित (69.24%), हहभािर प्रदेि 

(50.90%) फपण  से ढके औय ऩततत वन के कायण है; नागारैंड (22.37%), भखणऩयु (59.01%), मभजोयभ (21.20%) मिश््टॊग खेती 
के कायण है, मसश्क्कभ (53.67%) नीिा जॊगर के कायण है औय याजस्थान भें (29.64%) येतीरे ऺेत्र के कायण है। फॊजय बमूभ के 

शे्रणी-वाय पवतयण से ऩता िरता है कक उच्ितभ प्रततित (4.76%) 'बायत के दक्षऺणी यायमों भें भखु्म रूऩ से पवतरयत' 

'वनाच्छाहदत वनबमूभ' (3.42%) के फाद देि बय भें पवतरयत 'यगडें' शे्रणी के अॊतगणत आता है। 583 श्जरों भें, भखु्म रूऩ से NE 

यायमों, जम्भ ूकश्भीय औय याजस्थान भें पवतरयत 19 श्जरों भें अगधक है कक फॊजय बमूभ के तहत बौगोमरक ऺेत्र का 50% (MoRD 

& NRSA, 2005)। देि भें मभट्टी के ऺयण की गॊबीयता औय सीभा का आकरन कई एजेंमसमों द्वाया ऩहर ेककमा जा िकुा है। भदृा 
सवेऺण औय बमूभ उऩमोग मोजना के याटट्रीम ब्मयूो के अनसुाय, बायत भें 146.8 Mha बमूभ का ऺयण होता है। बायत भें ऩानी औय 

हवा का ऺयण सफसे गॊबीय गगयावट की सभस्मा है, श्जसके ऩरयणाभस्वरूऩ अम्रता औय जर बयाव के फाद टोऩोमसर औय इरा़ा 
पवरूऩण का नकुसान होता है। भौजूदा मभट्टी के नकुसान के आॊकडों के ऩहर ेसश्न्नकटन पवश्रेषण के आधाय ऩय, मभट्टी का औसत 

ऺयण दय 16.4 टन है -1 वषण -1 था, श्जसके ऩरयणाभस्वरूऩ देि बय भें 5.3 बफमरमन टन की कुर मभट्टी की हातन हुई। कुर नटट 

मभट्टी का रगबग 29% स्थामी रूऩ से सभदु्र भें खो जाता है, जफकक 61% फस एक स्थान से दसूये स्थान ऩय स्थानाॊतरयत होता है 

औय िषे 10% जरािमों भें जभा होता है। 
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जऱ ससंाधन ऩर मदु्द े 

 

बायत भें नदी प्रणामरमों का एक फडा औय जहटर नेटवकण  है, श्जनभें से सफसे प्रभखु हहभारमी नदी प्रणामरमाॉ हैं जो देि के प्रभखु 

भदैानों को फहाती हैं। इसके अरावा, उऩ-भहाद्वीऩ भें भौजूद कई जर तनकाम इस ेदक्षऺण अभरेयका के फाद दतुनमा भें सफसे 

अगधक स्थानों भें से एक फनात ेहैं। फपण फायी सहहत वापषणक वषाण, जो देि भें ऩानी का भखु्म स्रोत है, अनभुातनत रूऩ से 4000 

बफमरमन क्मबूफक भीटय (BCM) है। कें द्रीम जर आमोग ने देि के फमेसन वाय सॊसाधन ऺभता का अनभुान रगामा, जो नहदमों भें 
प्राकृततक अऩवाह के रूऩ भें होता है, रगबग 1869 घन भीटय है। गॊगा-ब्रह्भऩतु्र-भेघना प्रणारी देि की कुर जर सॊसाधनों की 
ऺभता का प्रभखु मोगदान है, श्जसभें पवमबन्न नहदमों के कुर जर सॊसाधनों की ऺभता का रगबग 60% हहस्सा है। नदी घाहटमों 
के अगधकाॊि हहस्स ेभें, वतणभान उऩमोग कापी अगधक है औय नभणदा औय भहानदी जैसी नहदमों को छोडकय उऩमोगी सतह 

सॊसाधनों के 50-95% की सीभा भें है, जहाॊ उऩमोग कापी कभ है। बजूर सॊसाधनों भें दो बाग होत ेहैं, अथाणत ्गततिीर औय श्स्थय, 

जर तामरका भें उताय-िढ़ाव के ऺेत्र भें भौजूद गततिीर सॊसाधन, जफकक स्थतैतक सॊसाधन गततिीर ऺेत्र से नीि ेहोगा जो 
फायहभासी सॊतपृ्त यहता है। याटट्रीम जर नीतत- 2002 के अनसुाय, गततिीर बजूर सॊसाधन अतनवामण रूऩ से बजूर की िोषक 

भात्रा है, श्जसे प्रततवषण रयिाजण ककमा जाता है, औय इस ेबजूर सॊसाधन बी कहा जाता है। गयै-भानसनू सीज़न के दौयान प्राकृततक 

तनवणहन के मरए 35 फीसीएभ आवॊहटत कयने के फाद देि का वापषणक ऩनु्ऩतूत ण मोनम बजूर सॊसाधन 431 फीसीएभ है औय ििु 

बजूर उऩरब्धता 396 फीसीएभ है। वषण 2009 के मरए वापषणक बजूर भसौदा 243 फीसीएभ था, श्जसभें से 221 फीसीएभ का उऩमोग 

मस ॊिाई के मरए ककमा जाता है औय 22 फीसीएभ का उऩमोग घयेर ूऔय औद्मोगगक उद्देश्मों के मरए ककमा जाता है।  

देि के सभग्र ियण के बजूर पवकास का अनभुान 61% (CGWB, 2014) है। हाराॊकक, 1615 भलू्माॊकन इकाइमाॊ अधण-भहत्वऩणूण 
(550), भहत्वऩणूण (226) औय अगधक िोपषत (839) शे्रणी भें आती हैं, मह दिाणता है कक इन ऺेत्रों भें बजूर सॊसाधन ऩहर ेसे ही 
पवकमसत हो यहे हैं, इससे अगधक का ऩनुबणयण ककमा जा यहा है। 30 भलू्माॊकन इकाइमों के आग ेके ऺेत्र ऩयूी तयह से खाया बजूर 

द्वाया कवय ककए गए हैं। देि के वापषणक प्रततवषण बजूर सॊसाधन भें वषाण का मोगदान 67% है (िटजी औय ऩयुोहहत, 2009), बजूर 

सॊसाधनों के ऩनुबणयण के मरए वषाण ऩय तनबणयता का सॊकेत। बजूर ऩनुबणयण कापी अगधक है, बायत-गॊगा-ब्रह्भऩतु्र जरोढ़ फेल्ट है, 

जहाॊ वषाण कापी होती है औय अनौऩिारयक जरोढ़ सॊयिनाओॊ के भोटे ढेय ऩनुबणयण कयत ेहैं। इन ऺेत्रों भें प्रतत हेक्टेमय ऺेत्रपर 0.28 

से 1.35 भीटय तक मबन्न होता है। तटीम जरोढ़ फेल्ट भें 0.16 से 0.40 भीटय की सीभा भें अऩेऺाकृत उच्ि रयिाजण है। जफकक 

ऩश्श्िभी बायत भें वापषणक ऩनुबणयण केवर 0.10 भीटय है श्जसभें िटुक जरवाम ु है। दक्षऺणी प्रामद्वीऩीम बायत के प्रभखु हहस्स े

(िटजी औय ऩयुोहहत, 2009) के साथ बी ऐसा ही है। जर सॊसाधन भॊत्रारम ने 2014 भें बायत भें तनमभणत 140 मस ॊिाई ऺभता का 
अनभुान रगामा था। उसभें 76 एभएि सतही जर सॊसाधनों से है औय िषे 64 एभएि बजूर सॊसाधनों (सीडब्ल्मसूी, 2014) से है। 

जऱ ससंाधनों ऩर जऱवाय ुऩररवततन का प्रभाव 

बायतीम हहभारम भें ककए गए कुछ अध्ममन हहभनद पऩघर (कुभाय एट अर।, 2007) भें वपृि ऩय स्ऩटट रूऩ से इॊगगत कयत ेहैं। 
उदाहयण के मरए, हहभािर प्रदेि के फसऩा फेमसन भें 1966 की तरुना भें सहदणमों की धाया प्रवाह भें 75% की वपृि हुई है। मह 

अनभुान रगामा गमा है कक हहभारमी ऩवणत स्थामी फपण  की सतह के ऺेत्र को कवय कयत ेहैं औय इस ऺेत्र भें 12,930 ककभी 2 

सॊस्कयणों के साथ रगबग 97,020 ककभी 2 है। इन ऩहाडों भें, मह अनभुान है कक कुर सतह ऺेत्र का 10 से 20% नरेमिमयों द्वाया 
कवय ककमा जाता है, जफकक 30 से 40% तक के अततरयक्त ऺेत्र भें भौसभी फपण  का आवयण होता है। मह हहभऩात औय हहभनद 

पऩघरता ऩानी हभायी बायतीम नहदमों को ऩयेू वषण बय फनाए यखता है। फहादयु (1999) ने फतामा कक एक फहुत ही रूहढ़वादी 
अनभुान हहभारम की धायाओॊ भें फपण  औय फपण  के पऩघरने से कभ से कभ 500 ककभी 3 / वषण ऩानी देता है, जफकक ऊऩयी ऩहाडों से 

रगबग 515 ककभी 3 / वषण। हहभनद अऩवाह का सफसे उऩमोगी ऩहर ूमह है कक नरेमिमय सखूे वषण भें अगधक ऩानी छोडत ेहैं औय 

फाढ़ वारे वषण भें कभ ऩानी देत ेहैं औय इस तयह से दफुरे वषों भें बी ऩानी की आऩतूतण सतुनश्श्ित कयत ेहैं। फपण  येखा औय नरेमिमय 
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की सीभाएॊ जरवाम ुऩरयश्स्थततमों भें ऩरयवतणन के प्रतत सॊवदेनिीर हैं। पऩछर ेएक दिक भें हहभारम ऩवणत श्रृॊखरा के रगबग 

67% नरेमिमय ऩीछे हट गए हैं । 

भाध्म सॊतरुन येखा की ऊॉ िाई, श्जस ऩय हहभ सॊिम हहभनदी के मरए हहभऩात के फयाफय है, 19 वीॊ िताब्दी के ऩहरे बाग के दौयान 

ऊॉ िाई के साऩेऺ रगबग 50-80 भीटय ऊॉ िी होने का अनभुान है। उऩरब्ध रयकॉडण फतात ेहैं कक गॊगोत्री नरेमिमय प्रतत वषण रगबग 

28 भीटय ऩीछे हट यहा है। नरोफर वामभिंग के कायण ताऩभान भें वपृि से सॊिम की तरुना भें तजेी से पऩघरने भें वपृि होने की 
सॊबावना है। IPCC (1998) के अनसुाय, नरेमिमर पऩघरने से जरवाम ुऩरयश्स्थततमों भें वपृि होने की सॊबावना है, श्जसस ेकुछ 

दिकों तक कुछ नदी प्रणामरमों भें गभी का प्रवाह फढे़गा, इसके फाद नरेमिमयों के गामफ होने के साथ प्रवाह भें कभी आएगी। 
बायत भें फाढ़ बी जरवाम ुऩरयवतणन के ियभ भें से एक है जो हय सार 10 मभमरमन हेक्टेमय ऺेत्र को प्रबापवत कयता है श्जसभें से 

50% ऺेत्र कृपष बमूभ के अॊतगणत है। 1976 भें बायत सयकाय द्वाया गहित याटट्रीम फय अमोग (RBA) ने देि भें फाढ़ प्रबापवत ऺते्र 

का अनभुान रगाने के मरए एक व्माऩक पवश्रेषण ककमा औय फतामा कक 40 Mha ऺेत्र फाढ़ के मरए उत्तयदामी हैं (Mall et al।, 
2006)। सीडब्ल्मसूी (2002) के अनसुाय, 14 यायमों भें पैर े99 श्जरों की ऩहिान देि भें सखूा प्रबापवत श्जरों के रूऩ भें की गई। 
सखूा प्रबापवत ऺते्रों भें से अगधकाॊि याजस्थान, कनाणटक, आॊध्र प्रदेि, भहायाटट्र औय गजुयात यायमों भें कें हद्रत हैं। सखूे को प्रबापवत 

कयने वारे भानवीम कायकों भें जनसॊख्मा वपृि औय कृपष ऩिततमों के भाध्मभ से ऩानी की भाॊग औय बमूभ उऩमोग का सॊिोधन 

िामभर है जो सीधे तौय ऩय बॊडायण की श्स्थतत औय जरग्रहणों की हाइड्रोरॉश्जकर प्रततकिमा को प्रबापवत कयता है औय इस प्रकाय 

सखूा (WMO, 2002) के मरए इसकी बेद्मता। 

भारत में मदृा और जऱ सरंऺण रणनीततयााँ 

बायत भें, न केवर ऩानी की उऩरब्धता को फढ़ाना भहत्वऩणूण है, फश्ल्क ऩानी के कई उऩमोग, उगित मभट्टी औय पसर प्रफॊधन, कभ 

रागत वारी सकू्ष्भ मस ॊिाई, एकीकृत कृपष प्रणारी, आहद जैसे अन्म तकनीकों को अऩनाकय ऩानी के कुिर उऩमोग को फढ़ावा 
हदमा जाना िाहहए। बमूभ की उऩमकु्तता के आधाय ऩय उऩमकु्त भदृा औय जर सॊयऺण उऩामों को अऩनाना औय पसरों की खेती 
कयना ऩहरा औय सफसे भहत्वऩणूण कायक है जो भदृा ऺयण की सभस्माओॊ को कभ कय सकता है। खेत की बमूभ से सकू्ष्भ ऩभैाने 

ऩय वषाण जर सॊिमन औय ककसानों के खेतों भें कई उऩमोग ग्राभीण ककसानों की जर उत्ऩादकता औय आजीपवका सयुऺा फढ़ाने के 

मरए सही दृश्टटकोण है। नीि ेदी गई पवमबन्न तकनीकों का उऩमोग कयके पवमबन्न अऩभातनत बमूभ शे्रखणमों का इराज ककमा 
जाना है: 

उबड़-खाबड़ जमीन 

िऩटी औय कच्िी बमूभ के पवकास की कुॊ जी अऩवाह के प्रफॊधन भें तनहहत है। टेफररैंड्स ऩय औय सॊिभण ऺते्रों भें िीट मा रयर का 
ऺयण योकना गमरत / येवेनस बमूभ के आग ेफढ़ने को तनमॊबत्रत कयने के मरए ऩहरा कदभ है। रयवय फकै ्रो से होने वार ेनकुसान 

को योकना, स्थानीम रोगों औय सयकायी पवबागों की बागीदायी के साथ वनीकयण औय घास बमूभ के पवकास को फढ़ावा देना औय 

अततसॊवेदनिीर ऺेत्रों भें उऩमकु्त फागवानी योऩण के मरए ककसानों को प्रोत्साहहत कयने के मरए गमुरस्ताॊ / उजडी बमूभ के ऩनुवाणस 

के मरए अन्म सॊबव उऩाम हैं। जहाॉ कहीॊ बी वनस्ऩतत के उऩाम सॊबव नहीॊ हैं मा ककपामती उऩमकु्त इॊजीतनमरयॊग / माॊबत्रक उऩामों 
को अऩनामा जाना है मा दोनों उऩामों को उऩमकु्त रूऩ से जोडा जा सकता है। हट्रट-कभ-फॊड औय वेटेरयमा श्जजातनमोइड्स औय 

सेम्फतुा (सिैुयभ सऩै) के वनस्ऩतत अवयोध जैस ेइॊजीतनमरयॊग उऩामों के सॊमकु्त उऩमोग ने अऩवाह औय मभट्टी के नकुसान को 
तनमॊबत्रत बखूॊडों भें आधे से कभ कय हदमा औय श्जसस ेपसर (कपॊ गय फाजया) की उऩज 18-33 तक फढ़ गई। % (दास एट अर।, 
2010)। इसके अरावा, वनस्ऩतत कपल्टय- श्स्ट्रप्स जो आभतौय ऩय फहुत व्माऩक हैं (5 भीटय से अगधक) ऺते्र की सीभाओॊ औय ऩानी 
के तयीकों (ब्रैंको-कैनकुर एट अर।, 2004) के फीि स्थापऩत ककमा जा सकता है ताकक बमूभ की यऺा औय जर तनकामों भें प्रदषूण 

को कभ ककमा जा सके (Sastastava et)। अर।, 1998)। 
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जऱ भराव और ररसाब 

जर तनकासी की खयाफ ऺभता वारे ऺेत्रों भें जर बयाव भखु्म सभस्मा है। कुिर जर अनपु्रमोग प्रौद्मोगगकी औय आधुतनक 

मस ॊिाई प्रणारी को अऩनाकय, एकीकृत ऩोषक तत्व प्रफॊधन के साथ अॊतसिंफॊधों को फढ़ाकय औय पसर ििण को अऩनाकय जर 

रॉग ऺेत्रों का कुिरताऩवूणक प्रफॊधन ककमा जा सकता है। वहटणकर ड्रने के अरावा, सफ-सयपेस ड्रने, फामोड्रने औय कैनार की 
राइतन ॊग से इन इराकों के अततरयक्त ऩानी को फाहय तनकारने भें भदद मभरेगी। 

वन भमूम 

आॊमिक रूऩ से नीिर ेवन ऺेत्रों को मभट्टी औय जर सॊयऺण के उऩामों जैस े कक खाई औय सभोच्ि फ़योइॊग का उऩमोग कयके 

उऩमकु्त ऩौधों की प्रजाततमों के साथ अॊतय को बयने, कपय से बयना औय योऩाई द्वाया सधुाय ककमा जा सकता है। इन प्रकाय के 

ऩततत वन ऺेत्रों को फाड के भाध्मभ से िीक से सॊयक्षऺत ककमा जाना िाहहए ताकक ऩहरे से भौजूद फीज अॊकुरयत हो सकें  औय 

वनबमूभ की श्स्थतत भें सधुाय हो सके। सभोच्ि फ़यो भें उऩमकु्त झाडी औय घास की प्रजाततमों को फढ़ाकय जभीन के वनस्ऩततमों 
को सभिृ ककमा जाना िाहहए। इन ऺेत्रों भें ियाई को प्रततफॊगधत ककमा जाना िाहहए औय स्थानीम सभदुाम की बागीदायी के साथ 

उगित रूऩ से पवतनममभत ककमा जाना िाहहए। पवकासात्भक गततपवगधमों की तनममभत तनगयानी सतुनश्श्ित की जानी िाहहए औय 

अच्छे वन आच्छादन के ऺयण औय पवकास को योकने के मरए सभम ऩय कायणवाई की जानी िाहहए। सॊमकु्त वन प्रफॊधन एक 

उत्कृटट प्रणारी है जो आसऩास के ग्राभीणों की भदद से ऩततत जॊगरों के उत्थान भें सहामक है जो अऩनी आजीपवका (बफनोहदनी, 
2016) के मरए जॊगर ऩय तनबणय हैं। इन वन ऺेत्रों के साभाश्जक सॊयऺण को सतुनश्श्ित कयने के मरए आस-ऩास के गाॊवों से सहमोग 

बी मरमा जाना िाहहए। 

कटे हुए चारागाह / चराई भमूम  

कटे हुए ियागाह बमूभ को भखु्म रूऩ से याजस्थान, हरयमाणा आहद यायमों भें पवतरयत ककमा जाता है, औय वतणभान भें रगबग सबी 
ियाई की बमूभ, पविषे रूऩ से गाॉव के कभोड ऺत-पवऺत श्स्थतत भें हैं। ग्राउॊ ड कवय के नकुसान से घसुऩिै की दय ऩय असय ऩडता है, 

श्जससे मभट्टी की प्रोपाइर भें नभी कभ होती है। इन जभीनों को ऩनुवाणस के मरए प्राथमभकता की आवश्मकता है औय स्थानीम 

रोगों के सहमोग औय सकिम बागीदायी के साथ इस ेप्राप्त ककमा जा सकता है। उऩमकु्त मभट्टी औय नभी सॊयऺण के उऩाम औय 

सॊयऺण देकय उन्नत वनस्ऩततमों को ऩनुजीपवत ककमा जा सकता है। इॊदय देव एट अर। (2016) ने फतामा कक खाइमों के साथ 

िायागाह बमूभ भें िाये के ऩेडों औय घास / पमरमों की िरुूआत ने अऩवाह को 40.5% की तरुना भें 10.2% तक कभ कय हदमा है 

जहाॉ मभट्टी औय जर सॊयऺण के उऩाम नहीॊ हैं औय िायागाह बमूभ की फामोभास ऺभता को फढ़ामा है। दृश्टटकोण स्थानीम रोगों के 

मरए ऩारयश्स्थततक रूऩ से उऩमकु्त औय स्वीकामण होना िाहहए। 

स्थानांतरण की खेती  

स्थानाॊतयण खेती बायत के ऩहाडी ऺेत्रों भें एक साभान्म कृपष अभ्मास है औय मह रगबग 4.35 Mha के अनभुातनत वन ऺेत्र के 

साथ उत्तय ऩवूी यायमों, उडीसा औय ऩवूी घाटों भें फड ेऩभैाने ऩय प्रिमरत है। िरुू भें खेती भें मिश््टॊग के फाद की ऩयती अवगध 30 

सार से अगधक है, रेककन अफ फढ़ती आफादी के कायण कृपष बमूभ ऩय दफाव कापी फढ़ गमा है औय ऩयती अवगध घटकय 2- 3 सार 

हो गई है। मभट्टी की उवणयता औय बमूभ ऺयण भें गगयावट के कायण अिाॊत ऩारयश्स्थततकी तॊत्र की ऩनुयावशृ्त्त की प्राकृततक 

प्रकिमाओॊ के मरए दो खेती के फीि की छोटी अवगध ऩमाणप्त नहीॊ है। मिश््टॊग खेती से तनकरी बमूभ को मसश्ल्वऩास्त्र, 

मसश्ल्वकल्िय औय कृपष फागवानी प्रणारी को अऩनाकय ऩनुवाणस ककमा जाना है। रेनका एट अर। (२०१२, २०१३) ने फतामा कक 

ओडडिा के ऩवूी घाटों भें, खेती की गई ऩहाडडमों को मि्ट कयने से गवुा / काज ू+ स्टाइरोसेज़ हाभता + ट्रेंि मसस्टभ से मकु्त 

उत्ऩादन-सह-आधारयत कृपष आधारयत कृपष प्रणामरमों के साथ सपरताऩवूणक ऩनुवाणस ककमा जा सकता है। 
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तनष्कषत  

बायत भें 329 Mha बौगोमरक ऺेत्र भें से रगबग 45% बमूभ (146.8 Mha) का ऺयण होने का अनभुान है। इस तयह की नीि बमूभ 

के ऩनुवाणस के मरए उगित िभन यणनीतत अऩनाना स्थामी उत्ऩादन के मरए देि की तत्कार आवश्मकता है। बायत की जर 

सॊसाधन ऺभता 187 M हैभ की सीभा तक है श्जसभें उऩमोग मोनम जर सॊसाधन ऺभता केवर सतह औय बजूर सॊसाधनों सहहत 

110 M ha m है। िूॉकक हभाया बायतीम ऺते्र जरवाम ुऩरयवतणन के प्रतत अत्मगधक सॊवदेनिीर है, इसमरए सतही जर प्रवाह भें वषाण 
के ऩरयणाभ भें कभी औय बजूर की भाॉग भें वपृि होती है। सतह औय बजूर प्रफॊधन के मरए उऩमकु्त नीततगत तनहहताथों की 
व्मतु्ऩश्त्त, बमूभ ऺयण ऩय रयभोट सेंमस ॊग औय जीआईएस आधारयत आपवटकायों का तनभाणण, हाइड्रोरॉश्जकर भाऩदॊडों की 
तनगयानी के मरए स्वदेिी सेंसय आधारयत उऩकयणों का पवकास, मभट्टी औय जर सॊसाधनों ऩय जरवाम ुऩरयवतणन के प्रबाव ऩय 

अध्ममन, मभट्टी का िोधन औय जरवाम ुऩरयवतणन के प्रबावों को कभ कयने के मरए नभी सॊयऺण औय जर सॊिमन सॊयिनाएॊ औय 

मभट्टी औय जर सॊसाधनों का सॊयऺण कयने वारे सहबागी जर सॊसाधन प्रफॊधन वऻैातनकों औय नीतत तनभाणताओॊ के मरए बपवटम 

की िुनौततमाॊ हैं। 
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ABSTRACT  

For linear partial differential equations with constant coefficients, the classical method of resolving initial boundary-value issues 

depends on the separation of variables and complex integral changes. As such, they are limited to unique calculations, with special 

restrictions. Here we review a Fokas method, which includes the classical methods as special cases. This method also offers, 

however, an equally clear solution to issues for which there is no classical approach. Therefore, it's possible to clarify which 

problems of boundary value are good and not good. For the positive semicircular and the finite, we provide examples of problems. 

Some have solutions that can be obtained using conventional methods, while others do not. The former demonstrate how the 

traditional methods can be recovered from Fokas's more general approach. 

KEY WORDS: partial differential equations, complex analysis, evolution equations 

INTRODUCTION  

The canonical first course in partial differential equations ( PDEs) focuses on explicit problem solution methods. The solutions 

presented include the method for dividing variables, series and transformations of Fourier, Laplace and other integrated 

transformations, Green functions, etc. For such courses the standard textbooks each with its own degree of care and rigour. Such 

textbooks almost all concentrate on scalar equations in any independent variable which are in the first or second order. In this 

context, an initial or limit value (IVP or BVP) problem shall be considered solved, provided that an explicit1 expression of the 

dependent variable is constructed as a function of the in dependent variables and the initial and restricted conditions specified. 

Usually, this expression is given as a sequence or a complete or a combination of the two. 

We suggest a way different from the way we teach in any course in this article. The way is quite new. It's been noticed by A. S. 

Fokas, seeking to spread to BVPs on the half-line x to 0 or the finite interval x to 0 0 [0, L], the reverse dispersal procedure, 

resolving IVp to x = R for so called soliton equations. The method also produces interesting results for linear equations, which is 

our focus in these cases, was observed immediately. The Fokas method also offers an explicit solution for the dependent variable 

u (x, t) as with classical methods. The solution formula is given as one or more integrals along paths of an auxiliary variable k in a 

complex plane. In the solution formula, all x and t dependence is completely explicit. While the method is more general, our 

attention is restricted to scalary problems with one independent spatial variable x and one independent temporal variable t. For a 

number of reasons, we present Fokas as an important complement to the standard methods taught. 

• It encompasses the standard methods. For those cases where a standard method produces an explicit solution, Fokas’s method 

does so as well. In fact, as we show in several examples below, the resulting solution formulas are equivalent, as they should be.  

• It is more general than the standard methods: we are able to produce solution formulas for many problems where the classical 

methods cannot. This is particularly clear for problems containing higher than second-order derivatives. 

• While the standard methods are a collection of situation-specific approaches, tailored to specific equations and boundary 

conditions, the method of Fokas produces a solution using the same ideas for all these different problems, with any differences 

appearing only in the calculational details.  

• In addition to producing an explicit formula for the solution, the method allows one to determine in a straightforward way how 

many and which boundary conditions result in a well-posed problem. Especially for BVPs for equations with higher than second-

order derivatives, this is a nontrivial issue.  

• Efficient evaluation of the solution can be obtained from the explicit solution formula using different means: parametrization of 

the contours resulting in integrals that are easily evaluated numerically, asymptotic methods such as steepest descent, the residue 

theorem, and so on.  

• The background required for the method is limited to knowledge of the Fourier and inverse Fourier transform pair, the residue 

theorem, and Jordan’s lemma; for instance. In other words, even if no course on complex analysis precedes the first course on 

PDEs, the necessary material is easily introduced in three or four lectures. 

2. The Initial-Value Problem on the Whole Line 
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Unlike a conventional first course on PDEs, the IVP for linear constant coefficients for the entire real line should begin to be 

considered. Consider the IVP for the heat equation to begin with a concrete example: 

 

 

(2.1a) 

(2.1b) 

where subscripts denote partial differentiation. Here T is a positive real number, and we impose the boundary condition that q(x, t) 

→ 0 sufficiently fast as |x|→∞ for all t ≥ 0. The solution to this problem is given by 

(2.2) 

where ω(k) = k2 is the dispersion relation2 for the heat equation and ˆq0(k) is the Fourier transform of the initial condition;  

(2.3) 

Further, letting T → ∞ does not affect the validity of the solution. In a traditional text, this result is obtained by taking the Fourier 

transform of the original PDE (2.1a). This results in a one-parameter family of ODEs with parameter k. Solving this ODE gives 

the Fourier transform of the solution at any time t. Using the inverse transform, the above result is obtained.  

In the new approach, we start by rewriting the heat equation as a one-parameter family of PDEs in divergence form, 

(2.4) 

where 

 

with k ∈ C. We refer to (2.4) as the local relation. The explicit form of j is easily obtained using the reverse product rule: 

(2.5) 

so . Note that this calculation also determines ω(k). 

 

Fig. 2.1 The region of integration in the (x, t)-plane for problems posed on the whole-line. 
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We are now able to use the (x, t) plane theorem of Black. Find (2.5) a horizontal band D at infinite height T (see Figure 2.1). In 

the following, s is a vector of temporary dummy. If appropriate, we use the declining properties of the solution 

(2.6) 

The contribution of the second integrand on the second line vanishes due to the decay properties of the solution as |x|→∞. In later 

sections, such terms bring in the contributions from the boundary data. The last line relates the Fourier transform of the solution at 

time T to the Fourier transform of the initial value q0(x), as expected. Inverting the transform we obtain the solution (2.2). 

3. The Problem on the Half-Line.  

3.1. The Heat Equation with Dirichlet Boundary Conditions.  

Section 2 resolved the thermal equation of the entire real line. The success of the Fourier transformation was due to the 

characteristics which embody the "boundary state" of infinity decay. We overcome the heat equation on the Dirichlet border data 

on the half-line in this section: 

(3.1a) 

(3.2b) 

(3.2c) 

It is an easy to overcome problem with classical methods in the regular textbook. As already stated, it is included in this report so 

that the reader can see how problems can be overcome using the traditional approach using the Fokas approach. Let us continue 

with the consideration of the local heat equation relationship (2.5), independent of the solution domain and the limits as a local 

declaration. Applying Green’s theorem to this equation with the domain of integration R = {x ≥ 0, 0 < t ≤ T } (see Figure 3.1) we 

obtain 

 

(3.2) 

where ∂R denotes the boundary of the domain R, oriented so that the domain R is on the left when the boundary is traversed. 

Further, ˆq0, qˆ are the Fourier transforms 
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of the initial condition and the solution at time T , respectively. Similarly, ˜g0 and ˜g1 are defined in terms of the boundary data as 

 

We refer to (3.2) as the global relation for the heat equation on the half-line. The time transforms ˜g0, g˜1 arise because of the 

presence of the boundary at x = 0. For the problem under consideration, the Dirichlet data are given; thus ˜g0 is determined, 

whereas ˜g1 is not. 

The Fourier transform 's spectral parameter k is usually real. The word analytic for Im(k) < 0 is therefore in the global relation 

(3.2). Indeed, due to the exponential decay of the q(x) q(t), large x and all t, the Fourier transforms can be analyzed into the lower 

half of the complex k plane. Further, the time transforms (˜g0, g˜1) are entire functions (analytic and bounded for all finite k).  

3.2. A Third-Order PDE with Dirichlet Boundary Conditions.  

As a second example consider the following problem, posed again on the half-line: 

(3.3a) 

(3.3b) 

(3.3c) 

As before, we assume that q(x, t) decays sufficiently fast as x → ∞ for all t ≥ 0. We follow the steps outlined in the previous 

section.  

1. Dispersion relation. The dispersion relation for the PDE is ω(k) = −ik3. Using 

 

we define the region D (where Re(ω(k)) < 0) as 

 

so that 

 

And 

 

Where 

 

2. Global relation. Using the same method as before, we find the local relation 
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which is easily verified. Integrating the above equation over the domain 

 

Fig. 3.1 Domain D = {k : Re(ω(k)) < 0} for the third-order PDE. 

(3.4) 

where, as before, ˆq0(k) and ˆq(k, T ) represent the Fourier transform of the solution at time t = 0 and time t = T . The time 

transforms of the boundary data are given by 

 

3.3. A (Slightly) Different Third-Order PDE. 

The two problems considered so far are nice if only q(0, t) at the left border is defined. A minor adjustment to the previous 

example indicates which changes are required when further boundary conditions are required. Take the next optimistic half of the 

third order PDE 

(3.5) 

We assume that an initial q(x,0) condition was given. In order to solve the problem well, the analysis of the global ratio indicates 

the number and form of boundary condition to be calculated. The relationship of dispersion 

(3.6) 

And 

(3.7) 
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Let where 

(3.8) 

And 

 

The local relation is given by 

(3.9) 

leading to the global relation (by integrating over the region R = {x ≥ 0, 0 < t ≤ T } and applying Green’s theorem) 

(3.10) 

 

Fig. 3.2 Domain D = {k : Re(ω(k)) < 0} for the third-order PDE. 

The integral expression for the solution is 

(3.11) 

Where 

 

The “deformation” from the real line to ∂D+ is obtained by adding to the path of integration the closed contour that is the 

boundary of the wedge between D+ 1 and D+ 2 traversed in a clockwise sense. The contribution of the integrands along this 

contour is zero (Cauchy’s theorem), and the contribution from the arc at infinity vanishes due to Jordan’s lemma. 

3.4. A Multiterm Third-Order PDE.  

The symmetries of the dispersion relation are easily identified for the above problems. We show the use of Fokas' method in this 

example if the symmetries are somewhat more complicated and if a branch cut is to be introduced. This approach shows how the 

symmetries can be achieved in general even though they can not be directly written out. Take into account 

(3.12) 
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If q(x, 0) is given the initial condition. The above example shows that on the left boundary there are two boundary conditions 

required, which we will test when resolving the equation. We skip some calculation information similar to the previous instances, 

as in the previous example.  

The dispersion relation is 

(3.13) 

and 

(3.14) 

where kR and kI denote the real and imaginary parts of k, respectively. The region D is shown on the left in Figure 3.6. The 

boundaries of the region consist of a hyperbola with asymptotes kI = ± √ 3kR and the real line. As above, we define D+ (D−) to be 

the intersection of D with the upper (lower) half-plane, and D+ = D+ 1 ∪ D+ 2 , where 

(3.14) 

The local relation is given by 

(3.15) 

integrating over the region R = {x ≥ 0, 0 < t ≤ T } and using Green’s theorem gives the global relation 

(3.16) 

where we have defined ˜g(k, t) = (1−k2)˜g0(ω(k), t)+ikg˜1(ω(k), t)+˜g2(ω(k), t). At this point, we might write an integral 

expression for q(x, t) involving a contour integral over the boundary of D+, but first we examine the symmetries of the dispersion 

relation, as their functional form will influence what follows.  

The discrete symmetries of ω(k) are found by solving −ik+ik3 = −iν(k)+iν3(k) for ν(k). Eliminating the solution ν(k) = k, we find 

 

 

Fig. 3.3 Domain D = {k : Re(ω(k)) < 0} (left) and its deformation D˜ (right) for the third-order PDE (3.23). The branch cut 

[−2/ √3, 2/ √3] is indicated by the jagged line. 

This is a two-sheeted expression with branch points at ± √3/2, leading to a choice of branch cut along [− √3/2, √ 3/2].  Define ν1 to 

be the branch of ν which limits to (−1/2 + i √ 3/2)k = k exp(2πi/3), and let ν2 be the other branch, limiting to k exp(4πi/3) . 

CONCLUSION  

In linear PDEs with constant coeffcients both in the half and in the final interval, we presented the implementation of the Fokas 

method for BVP. The principal ideas behind the approach are I the analytic properties of different functions, which are inherited 

from the global relationship, and (ii) the discrete symmetries of the dispersion relationship. We have shown that it is generalized 

more than the standard methods in that it reproduces the results, while applying to situations in which the standard methods are 

not or are not applicable. We showed that the approach is appropriate for undergraduate teaching in the classroom. At this point, 
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many more subjects can be explored. Perhaps our greatest omission isn't that Lax pairs were listed. In addition, the compatibility 

condition of two first-order ODEs for an auxiliary function – a linear PDE with constant coefficients – is writable – called the 

auxiliary function – namely: ψ(x, t) one is defined by the way that ψ(x, t) changes to x with t as a component, and (c) the other 

equation has reversed x and t functions. Both equations may depend, and therefore are not autonomous, on u(x, t) and the 

derivatives. The PDE is solved via a Riemann-Hilbert scalar problem, and this can be specifically resolved by using Plemelj. On 

this course, even the Fourier transformation is not necessary! The context for this approach is, admittedly, much broader in 

complex analysis. The method is much more general than we talked about. For example, evolution equations with regular 

boundaries, evolutional equations with more than one spatial dimension or elliptic equations can be extended. It is also applicable 

to some PDEs with non-constant coefficients and, as stated above, to so-called nonlinear integral equations. These topics are 

beyond the scope of this article, but further information and further sources can be found in the interested reader. The system is 

still being expanded. It has been extended in polar coordinates for example recently to elliptic PDEs. 
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ABSTRACT 

In 1965, A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami, a Kolkata heavenly man, cruised to the U.S. set for spread the religion of Shri Chaitanya, a 

sixteenth century brahmin who showed happy commitment to the Hindu god Krishna and his goddess, Radha. Later known as 

Prabhupada, the decided outsider sunk into the Lower East Side and started pulling in countercultural youth to his tradition's 

congregational reciting of Krishna's names, notable divinity venerate, and consecrated food. As the main devotees felt committed 

to the teachings of their master, he included accentuation plainness. The infant International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 

otherwise called the Hare Krishna movement, attempted to hold up under the expense of sacrificial plainness for profound 

illumination and the institutional expression of Prabhupada's teachings. From the earliest starting point, Prabhupada convinced his 

adherents to receive his evangelist soul, and with little arrangement or experience they became ministers. 

KEYWORDS: Contribution, A. C. Bhakti Vedanta, Education, Society, institutional expression 

INTRODUCTION 

The Gurukul town, which is in Mayapur, is in any case called dwelling", is a booked palm - hid gathering of conventional Indian 

residences. It has now gotten around three new areas of place that is known for land, for three extra ashrams or motels. In 

Mayapur, another library (a two - praised square structure) on the Gurukul land was set up with around 4,000 books in Sanskrit, 

Bengali, Tamil and English. In addition Iskcon has NALSAS (National Association for Legal Support of Alternative Schools) 

which is expected to investigate, co-ordinate, and reinforce legitimate exercises including non - open educational different 

choices. ISKCON, Mayapur get a test against required laws as an encroachment of First Amendment rights and state plans for non 

- fundamental learning strategies, (for instance, self-educating). For grown-up Krishna Consciousness Education, ISKCON, 

Mayapur once in a while arranges the courses.  

Various focuses direct and by suggestion relating to Krishna Consciousness Under the sponsorship of the International Bhakti 

Vedanta Book Trust (BBT) , the Bhakti Vedanta school for Sanskrit inspects trains mediator, teachers and gurukula educators , 

and partakes in assessment and disseminating for propelling the examination of Vedic writing in the main tongues. In this 

affiliation, it should be referenced that Florida Vedic College was set up in 1991 to give religions and educational getting ready in 

Vaishnavism for Iskcon people and society all over, and to give religions degrees for realization of planning and authenticity to 

qualified brahmana pastors. Consistently, Florida Vedic College offers the going with courses: - Vaishnava Philosophy, Archana, 

Vaishnava association, Vaishnava education, Vedic human sciences, Vaishnava administration and directing, reverential music 

and move, and Sanskrit.  

FVC also offers the going with degrees Bhakti - Sastri , Bhakti - Vaibhava ,Bhakti - Vedanta , Bhakti - Sarvabhauma , Purohita , 

Master of Vaishnava Administration, Bachelor of Vaishnava Education , Bachelor of Vaishnava Phibsophy and Doctorate of 

Divinity in Vaishnavism. It was revealed from the assessment that Education Provided by Bhakti Vedanta Gurukula town to 1000 

(one thousand) understudies since beginning including 300 neighborhood award understudies. Current Gurukula limit is of 100 

understudies. System school began in 1992 by and by offers education to thirty, posterity of Sri Mayapur Grhastha Community.  

The Gurukulis   

The tale of the subsequent age is perplexing in light of the fact that there were a few accomplices with immeasurably various 

encounters. There were youngsters who went to before gurukulas that were ineffectively overseen, and a significant number of 

these kids were truly, explicitly, and intellectually mishandled. Other youngsters went to gurukulas that were overseen all the 

more cautiously, and still others attend(ed) open or non-ISKCON tuition based schools. Despite where they went to school or the 

idea of their experience, they have ordinarily consented to be called gurukulis.  

The Gurukula  

As Prabhupada introduced it, the arrangement of gurukula education has its root and reason in the varnashrama framework ("the 

start of genuine human life") intended to prepare the higher varnas, the brahmins, kshatriyas, and vaishyas. Prabhupada proposed 

to make a superior showing of preparing his followers' youngsters as brahmins than he had the option to prepare his pupils as 

brahmins. The young ladies just as the young men would likewise go to the gurukula. At the gurukula the kids were be prepared in 

nuts and bolts relating to love, for example, rising early, singing mantras, custom cooking and services, sacred texts and language 

expressions, composing, and number-crunching. For the more established kids, there were different subjects, for example, 
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Sanskrit, history, and geology. The most significant learning was figuring out how to be a lover of Krishna, which would be 

helped by learning order and restraint.  

The gauges for showing kids in non-ISKCON schools were not acknowledged. As ISKCON's Minister of Education at that point, 

Jagadish Gosvami, expressed, "Don't seek after accreditation. Have confidence that gurukula will get famous, not because of the 

administration's blessing, yet because of solid lecturing about the need of gurukula as recommended in Shrimad Bhagavatam, for 

sparing the understudies from rehashed birth and demise" (on the same page: 55). Not just have private gurukulas not become 

famous, for motivations to be clarified here, at the hour of this composition there are none working inside the U.S.  

The Lawsuit  

In 2000 a class activity suit was documented against ISKCON pioneers, sanctuaries, and organizations looking for $400 million in 

harms for sexual, enthusiastic, and physical maltreatment and misuse that happened on account of ISKCON faculty. In the long 

run the quantity of gurukuli signatories developed to 535, and the suit was settled without being investigated in court. Numerous 

aficionados contended that solitary the culprits ought to be sued and additionally investigated in court. However, the individuals 

who marked their name to the suit were resolved to see equity accomplished for them paying little heed to the foul play that would 

be done to blameless people who had contributed from numerous points of view to the foundation of these sanctuaries, including 

the Hindu people group that was not associated with the outrages. $9.5 million was granted in May 2005, with remuneration to 

gurukulis running from $2, 500 to $50, 000, contingent on the seriousness of the maltreatment.  

Rochford has expressed that the maltreatment was not basic information, and he found no proof that Prabhupada knew about the 

sexual maltreatment In its initial days New Raman Reti didn't maintain a strategic distance from the outrages and the distresses 

that have tormented the development in America, for amusingly, the best aims of pupils who moved to North Florida for the good 

of their children were crushed, by and by, by the foundation. An early organizer of the Office of Child Protection, set up by 

ISKCON after numerous gurukulis approached with claims of misuse, was himself blamed for mishandling kids at a kid's school 

on the property (David Wolf, individual correspondence).  

This didn't keep the network from developing, be that as it may, and the Vaishnava Girls Academy, established in 1988, got 

known as a tip top foundation, drawing private understudies from a worldwide pool. The executives painstakingly screened all 

candidates with the stipulation that their registration relied on their true want, not the longing of their folks or their folks' master. 

The Academy was staffed by ladies just, and no reports of sexual maltreatment have surfaced. The Academy was an essential 

connection in the rebuilding of trust in the organization, yet it has not demonstrated adequate to fix the entirety of the harm. Other 

than having trust sold out by the immediate victimizers, trust in the specialists was harmed when culprits were moved starting 

with one gurukula or sanctuary then onto the next considerably after numerous grumblings were made. Cultic obstructions were 

separated in this catastrophe on the grounds that manhandled gurukulis have since been guided by outcasts, an advancement 

unimaginable in the previous years. 

And, after its all said and done, unexpectedly, ISKCON made a stride in the congregation heading when renowned strict 

gatherings, for example, the National Council of Churches and different associations bolstered the litigants' contention that strict 

genuine properties, appreciated by numerous guiltless individuals, ought not be dependent upon relinquishment in the suit to pay 

youngster misuse harms (clickwalla.com 2003). Nonetheless, this partnership could just serve to augment the age hole since it 

brought gurukuli complaints into more honed center. Numerous gurukulis now dismiss the foundation, asserting that it works like 

the Roman Catholic Church, and in its tight understanding of Prabhupada's lessons, looks like the disposition of outreaching 

Christians.  

What Became of the Gurukulis?  

The musings of the gurukulis have been carefully recorded by scholarly specialists and themselves. Indeed, even before the mass 

accessibility of PCs and normal access to the Internet, a gurukuli magazine distribution, As It Is: the Voice of the Second 

Generation gave a discussion to pupils' kids to vent their misery, disappointment, and outrage at careless ISKCON chiefs and their 

folks who sent them to inadequately oversaw gurukulas. The very title of the magazine, mirroring the title of Prabhupada's 

Bhagavad Gita As It Is, challenges their folks' age on essential issues of reality in Krishna awareness. The scope of subjects in this 

distribution gives a point by point comprehension of an age return to development taking a gander at their cultic experience.  

As It Is highlighted articles composed by gurukulis disclosing how to prevail in school, go after a position, maintain a business, 

have a fruitful marriage, and even a vocation in the military without losing the religion they were brought into the world with.  

The peruse would perceive the protection the scholars more likely than not experienced growing up, while simultaneously, the 

authors' (moderately) advanced comprehension of Vedanta thought is discernable. The magazine additionally gives music surveys 

and different news things from a strict perspective. This improvement may appear to be immaterial to pariahs, particularly since 

Christian gatherings have been doing this since the 1960s, yet there was in no way like this in the Hare Krishna development 

preceding the 1990s and the children did it without anyone's help. They demonstrated that they could for sure live in American 

culture all alone, yet with not this time to their older folks. The mission statement for As It Is incorporates "underlining the 

person." This isn't the accentuation of character Hinduism, for, dissimilar to their folks' age before their inclusion with the lessons, 

that was at that point comprehended the gurukulis were brought into the world with it.  
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The new accentuation on the individual is a response to past institutional disregard that left nearly everybody with horrendously 

unfulfilled requirements, for it was not as though, as Shri Chaitanya in his Shikshashtaka, they were just in inspired by the Lord's 

"causeless reverential help, birth after birth." Beside the caring relationship of their folks in their youth, gurukulis were 

additionally denied of financial security. For this and different reasons numerous gurukulis still hold in open disdain more 

seasoned lovers who have done next to no for their youngsters financially and stay living in an unassuming conditions, content 

with sparse pay and the mellow climate of North Florida so they can lecture without setting aside an excessive amount of effort to 

get by (Nimai meet). Thusly of life has been explicitly condemned by certain aficionados of the two ages as a spread for disregard 

of wards.  

ISKCON Ministry of Education's Technology Lat structure  

Following sometime of effort, the site of ISKCON's administration of education is fit to be used by sweethearts for their 

educational needs. It is still in the beta testing stage, which in direct words suggests that there may be minor glitches or errors. 

Regardless, we ask devotees to select and examine the various features that are being promoted.  

1. About us – this is fragmenting gives information about ISKCON's administration of education its vision, key, structure, etc. To 

help course of the site, a short delineation of the various territories is given underneath.  

2. Journal – the is zone allows the customers to see and download all the issues of the administration's diary,  

 

Figure 1: Educational Programmers in Schools 

3. Teacher - this is the place we may need fans drew in with education to enter nuances so they can be saved in our database. This 

may be done in 3 unique manners.  

A. Solitary teachers can enter their nuances  

B. Establishments, for instance, ISKCON schools or satiric education foundations can enter their nuances.  

C. Tasks, for instance, Sunday Schools, day camps or Bhagavad-Gita study social events can enter their nuances. This is 

portioning in like manner allows this information to be looked by customers. This is suggests that if a parent is scanning for an 

ISKCON school in a particular geographic region for their child, we will have the choice to give the appropriate nuances to them. 

As needs be, we request fans wherever all through the world who are serving in the field of education to altruisticly incorporate 

their nuances, so we can have a central database for ISKCON's educators and educational exercises.  

3. Library – Due to the troublesome work of H.G. Kartamasa Prabhu, H.G. Nataka-candrika Mataji and H.G. Radha  

Damodara Prabhu, we are fulfilled to over an expansive resource library of Krsna discerning material which can be used by 

gatekeepers and instructors to make innovative courses to show Krishna awareness. An outflow of alarm: Some of the material 

may be copyrighted, as such, we request aficionados to use their alert and utilize such material only for their private use. We in 

like manner request darlings to empower the library to create by moving progressively material.  

5. Discussions – this is fragment gives a space to fans to go into discussions about various subjects related to education in 

ISKCON. Sweethearts can start strings of discussion and various fans can comment on it.  

6. Events – this is portion licenses fans to see best in class events related to education. It in like manner has an office where 

customers can move events  

7. Volunteer – this is fragment gives information about the various exercises the Ministry is endeavored and invites fans to take 

an intrigue or add to them.  

An extensive parcel of the features referenced above, for instance, moving events or starting discussion strings, are only available 

to customers selected on the site. Along these lines, we request sweethearts to take a few minutes to complete the enlistment 
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structure, so they can totally utilize the organizations made sure about by the site. We have longing plans for the website, 

including opening web getting ready and video news invigorates.  

Regardless, we are obliged as a result of a nonappearance of benefits. We would be thankful if fans familiar with web progression 

would liberally way to deal with assistance us in this organization. Education is one of the most noteworthy pieces of any general 

public and nowadays, the web can expect a critical activity in fall this need. We believe this site will make to be the one-stop scan 

for everything related to education inside ISKCON. In any case, this must be possible with investment of the fans from all over 

ISKCON. We search for your assistance and endowments to make this endeavor a triumph.  

Competitive Options for the Third Generation  

At the point when the New Raman Reti School chief as of late resigned, the program was tossed into a confounded state and the 

school started to lose more understudies to the ALC, which has consistently been a competitive issue for the educational cost 

based sanctuary school. Nonetheless, a few guardians are anxious to select their youngsters in the school since it can give strict 

preparing just as improved scholarly educational plans in accordance with the prerequisites of the territory of Florida. The new 

managers additionally understood the potential for extension against the attractions of the nearby ALC by founding "oneself 

coordinated" Montessori strategy for education, and got Montessori prepared lover educators. At generally a similar time, the 

ALC added kindergarten to their evaluation 1-8 program.  

Not to be beaten, the NRR School included a preschool named Bambini Bhavan, wanting to save these understudies for grades 1-

6. This educational need to feel superior coordinated the Hare Krishna people group into the system of American non-public 

school company noble cause (that essentially goes to Christian schools) on the grounds that the New Raman Reti School 

enlistment was financed for devastated families through the Florida VPK (intentional prekindergarten) program and the Florida 

Corporate Tax Credit Scholarship Program (Children First, McKay Scholarships) which pays generally 90% of educational cost. 

This is an element of the clique to chapel worldview that Prabhupada would have embraced with zeal, for he demanded that his 

lessons ought to have support from American culture.  

In spite of the fact that it isn't likely that the partaking partnerships comprehend what kind of school they are supporting at New 

Raman Reti, which gets educational cost for each certified youngster out of a general store. Prabhupada was against his supporters 

tolerating such an administration help, however projects, for example, Children First are secretly financed, and show a specific 

degree of trust among compelling individuals in government while reinforcing the religion by giving a cultic education. A few 

enthusiasts guarantee that expanded enlistment in the New Raman Reti School is because of the more noteworthy distinguishing 

proof of gurukulis with instructors who are likewise gurukulis, despite the fact that the as of late resigned original chief remains 

profoundly regarded.  

Albeit positive improvements for ISKCON education are irrational for a manhandled age that sued the foundation that mishandled 

them, they ought not to amaze specialists of new strict developments since they are the result of good conditions that abrogate 

negative contemplations. The development has a particular market specialty with no opposition in the North Florida territory (or 

anyplace in America), cultic intermarriage, and the material conditions. What's more, the New Raman Reti School has subsidizing 

managed by the Florida Department of Education Office of Independent Educational and Parental Choice, making enlistment 

possible for the families that are devastated.  

EDUCATION AND AWARENESS  

To guarantee that occupants of Mayapur play the full and dynamic job in the life of the settlement, as illustrated somewhere else 

on this reports they will require a decent comprehension of the establishments on which the settlement is based and of its place 

inside the more extensive world. The more noteworthy the degree of education and comprehension of every person, the more 

ready they will be for a functioning job in the public arena. Also, for the rights and duties which such a job brings. The 

accentuation in Mayapur will along these lines be on giving acceptable educational chances to every one of its residents.  

This will be executed both through formal educational foundations - schools, schools and a college - and other learning openings 

through social and social exercises, preparing, and so on compelling education and professional preparing will guarantee that 

Mayapur inhabitants are prepared for a bearer and have the right stuff to create and keep up the network and its advantages. As a 

model for a reasonable network, Mayapur will give a significant direct educational experience, both to its own residents and to 

guests or understudies from somewhere else. 

Education and Awareness Guiding Principles 

1. Ensure access to a good education.  

Accentuation will be set on giving a decent education to all residents, to a give them the aptitudes and information they will 

require. Mayapur's current educational offices will be extended to incorporate nurseries, essential and optional schools (for the 

two visitors and day-students), schools and a college.  

2. Give professional preparing.  

A far reaching project of professional preparing will guarantee inhabitants have the chance to create aptitudes, will guarantee they 

are employable and will give an asset to the turn of events and upkeep of the network and its benefits.  
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3. Give social and strict education.  

The significance of strict education is perceived. Preparing on the way of thinking of the Vedas and culture of Mayapur will be 

accessible to all home and guests.  

3. Advance great citizenship.  

Through great education and direction, all individuals will be made mindful of their privileges and duties as residents, and urged 

to partake in the life of the network.  

5. Raise comprehension of the requirement for manageability.  

Awareness will be raised about the significance of long - term manageability, and the standards which must be acknowledged into 

each part of life if this is to be accomplished.  

Arts and Leisure  

Human expressions play an essentially and positive move in our lives, and as such they are fundamental to any solid, adjusted and 

dynamic network. In Mayapur, this commitment will be perceived, and the move of expressions of the human experience bone-

dry culture will be sustained. An assorted customized of expressions and relaxation exercises will be upheld, planning to improve 

the lives of nearby occupants and guests the same. There will be an accentuation on live execution, to give direct communications 

among entertainers and crowd, and to empower profound messages to be conveyed. The dynamic association of neighborhood 

individuals all things considered and ages will be energized, as both a methods for self-articulation and to give encounters which 

will take into account the interests of everybody. Game and exercise will likewise be energized and provided food for, particularly 

for their move in advancing great wellbeing.  

GENERAL HEALTH EDUCATION  

Alongside the wellbeing education previously contained in the RCH Programmed a particular modified including neighborhood 

schools, strict gatherings, social clubs and town volunteers is led to expand the base of wellbeing education endeavors. 

Fundamental standards of good wellbeing (for example those identified with sanitation, sustenance, evasion of STD , the 

wellbeing dangers of tobacco and liquor and so forth ) are spread careful an assortment of software engineers , including writing;, 

conveyance , extraordinarily planned kid - to - youngster materials , educational materials and varying media introductions from 

the SMVS library , dramatization and so forth.  

Town and network based associations are assembled for tense endeavors just as in extraordinary cleanness drives. Neighborhood 

school kids and young people are relied upon to frame a significant piece of the volunteer power.  

• Disability  

As indicated by the K.E. M. Medical clinic Research Center, Pune , inabilities among, youngsters , who structure about 35% of 

the populace bring about considerable decreases in personal satisfaction and are related with expanded reliance on human services 

and social assistance frameworks. A miniaturized scale - level plausibility study directed by K.E.M on anticipation of youth 

incapacities, utilizing an incorporated methodology at restricted wellbeing and educational levels, definitively demonstrated the 

requirement for early identification and treatment of inability - inclined sicknesses. In view of a thorough early identification 

customized model by K.E.M. , the SMVS will build up an expansive customized of screening and referral for the general network.  

The older will profit by waterfall activity 'Eye Camps". Later far reaching software engineers taking into account the more 

extensive needs of the older might be created as a different customized. Network based restoration (CBR) developers will be 

presented for the genuinely impaired. As of now SMVS wellbeing laborers have recognized 60 instances of debilitated people in 

the pilot venture zone. These people will be secured first for CBR and afterward the program reached out to the remainder of the 

territory. Incapacity associated with psychological wellness will be explored as a major aspect of the gauge study. Later a different 

customized might be developed. 

AN HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE VALUE ORIENTED EDUCATIONAL TRADITION IN INDIA 

In this section, we will talk about the pre-frontier - educational convention in India regarding the Vedas and the Upanishads. We 

will examine such contemporary scholars as Swami Dayananda Saraswati, Swami Vivekananda, Mahatma Gandhi and 

Ravindranath Tagore, who took motivation from the Vedas and Upanishads. The fundamental focal point of this section is the 

conversation on the issues and worries of education in old India predominantly in Vedic convention. In the past part we havs: 

examined about 'esteem', 'education' and worth education. The term 'esteem education' is fundamentally the western idea. In the 

Indian idea the term esteem education implies puru.shiirtha. As it is commented by Swami Atmapriyananda, "the term 'esteem 

education' has gotten well known as of late. It is a western idea framed in western phrasing.  

Our Indian idea is puru.shiirtha, which a person looks for throughout everyday life. The conventional qualities 'puru.shiirthas' are 

fourfold dharma, artha, klima."At other spot esteem is characterized as dharma or sadiiciira. As in the expressions of Swami 

Gautamananda, "what are the Vedic qualities in education? The Sanskrit for values is dharma or sadiiciira. Dharma is portrayed as 

'the arrangement of qualities that continues and creation without which its very presence would be compromised. Sankaracharya 

characterized Dharma as the qualities that continued people and assisted with getting a charge out of joy both in this just as in the 
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profound world." Thus education in Vedic custom implied not only for scholarly assembling of data, yet the utilization of it in 

one's life as per dharma so life become better at individual, social and otherworldly level.  

The Vedic Education was basically profound and strict in character other than learning of different aptitudes. The educational 

circle was, exorbitantly overwhelmed by ministry consequently information relating to conciliatory ceremonies has significantly 

progressed. There were researchers and masterminds who have built up a mentality described by magic towards life and 

interceded on theoretical subjects, for example, God, soul and universe, life and passing, and so forth. As it is stated, "it is more 

worried about the subject than the article, the internal than the external world". Thus, it was the incomparable, strict perfect that 

molded the antiquated educational way of thinking. The essential establishments of qualities are set down in the Vedas and 

Upanishads. The old Indian custom as recorded in the Vedic writings with the private withdrawal of the soothsayer filling in as a 

school continued as before for quite a while. It was distinctly in the Gupta Period that the establishment was laid for enormous 

focuses of learning like the modem colleges with their diverse workforce's broad structures, libraries and offices for 

correspondence.  

"There are four positions, Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vishyas and Sudras as per their characteristics and activities. Distinctive 

psychical inclinations, immaculateness (sattva), vitality (rajas) and obliviousness (lamas), establish their tendency (swabhiiva). 

Sattva prevails in the Brahamanas. Rajas prevails in the Kashtriyas, to which sattva is subordinate. Rajas prevails in the Vaishyas, 

to which lamas is subordinate. Tamas prevails in the Shudras, to which rajas is subordinate. Their obligations are fitting to their 

psychical nature. They can understand their most noteworthy individual great and social great by playing out their particular 

obligations (swadharma). On the off chance that they attempt to play out the obligations of other blessed with an alternate mental 

constitution, they will become nonconformists" . The four divisions of the general public in the vedic period did not depend on 

birth yet on various psychical propensities or mental and physical ability. 

 Brahmanas: The Brahmanas learn and show the Vedas, intervene on God, and take care of the profound government 

assistance of the network.  

 Kashatriyas: The Kashatriyas join the military, take on just conflicts and shield the network from hostility.  

 Vaishyas: The Vaishyas should tend steers and continue exchange, agribusiness and trade.  

 Sudras: The Sudras should serve the higher ranks. The old Indian educational custom might be investigated regarding 

the reason for learning in antiquated India, spot and time, techniques, educational program, understudy instructor 

relations, various types of educators and schools of learning, and so on. 

CONCLUSION 

Global Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) was set up in July 1966 in U.S.A., an achievement in the way of Hindu 

Philosophy, which likewise Human Philosophy and Bhakticult. It is maybe the main profound association which spreads Krishna 

Consciousness all through the world inside a limited ability to focus time. Also, from the discoveries of the current examination it 

has now been validated that the lovers of the ISKCON, Mayapur have been followed the four Principles of ISKCON since the 

very origin of ISKCON, Mayapur. ISKCON Mayapur gives overall reverential services of Krishna Consciousness for the up life 

tent of the society and the profound salvation of humankind. In 1970, Sri Mayapur Development Project was initiated. The 

objective of this venture is to set up a community of reverential love, otherworldly culture and Vedic information inside the 

setting of the offices of the cutting edge world. Since Mayapur is the origination of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the kind 

manifestation of Lord Krishna in this is Kaliyuga, a large number of pioneers run to the site at ordinary spans. The historical 

backdrop of Vaisnavism is the most reliable, voluminous and incorporated custom by virtue of its mystical hypothesis and 

practice, yet, at the same time, it is peevish, individualistic and free in its appearance. This polarity has been especially obvious 

and excruciating in this kali-yoga, the age when Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu comes to join the whole world under the flag of the 

congregational reciting of Lord Krishna's names. Since the hour of vrindavana's six go masters, the sankirtan movement has been 

fragmented or, one may state, it has been waitipg for an extraordinary acharya whose limitless dedication could join the entire 

world under iord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's pennant. That extraordinary acharya is in all honesty that swan-like drifter, ohm 

Visnupada paramahamsa parivrajakacarya astottara-sata Sri-Srimad Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada's 

height is all around perceived by all the genuine Vaisnavas of the world. There is no conflict among the positions of 

Prabhupadanugas that the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, Srila Prabhupada's "home in which the world can 

live", is the reasonable methods by which ruler Chaitanya's development will spread everywhere throughout the world.  
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ABSTRACT  

In Nepal, sex workers and injection drug users have concentrated an epidemic with the highest prevalence of HIV / AIDS. The 

importance of the mobile population as an HIV / AIDS-vulnerable cross-bridge group and further transmission from the 

concentrated population to the general population can be serious. The status of HIV / AIDS issues therefore has received 

considerable attention in the situation analysis. Concerning the circumstances of each of these particular areas, focus group 

discussions, round table discussions and literature review were conducted. During the analysis, however, several other problems 

arose. More traditional categories such as "young people," "men having sex with men," "vertical transmission," and many more 

have arisen. These groups are socially and economically suscipitated for many changes, particularly for 'young and young,' and for 

'males who have a sex with men' and, by virtue of the knowledge, attitude and behaviour, become vulnerable to HIV/AIDS as 

well. It must be noted that the district of Sukhet, Nepal, has one of the world' s highest levels of birth, leading to vertically 

transmitted cases of infection. Since children, teenagers and young people are the backbone of Nepal 's development, it is very 

important that problems which could damage their lives seriously and adversely affect the whole country can be identified and 

addressed immediately. The situation analysis also tried to illustrate the situations of the conventional groups as one of the causes 

of adverse effects on Nepalese youth. In accordance with the debate on the consequences for the Sukhet District for HIV / AIDS 

in Nepal. Without examining sex workers, injecting drug users, the mobile people , people living with HIV / AIDS and healthcare 

and support schemes, there will be no completion of the current HIV / AIDS situation in Sukhet District Nepal.  

KEYWORDS: Rehabilitation, HIV/AIDS Patient, Sukhet District, Nepal, development, youths, Sex workers, Nepali youth. 

INTRODUCTION 

This research discusses some of the major obstacles in Nepal for the government's program for HIV / AIDS prevention and care. 

The provision of HIV / AIDS treatment and prevention services in Nepal is linked to a number of issues and challenges that are 

mainly shaped by cultural and management issues ranging from grassroots to political. Nepal and nongovernmental organisations 

have worked and done many things but, as cultural questions and management issues obstruct the services, HIV prevention and 

treatment services are still not able to reach all at risk populations. There are no safe environments for disclosures of HIV infected 

individuals under the current sociocultural system in Nepal. Those issues and challenges need therefore be addressed urgently and 

the entire spectrum of health systems needs to be strengthened through cooperation in order to achieve the Millennium 

Development Goals. The paper will help government leaders discuss the problems and concerns that are important to the HIV / 

AIDS programme. The AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) has been a growing challenge worldwide for more than 

two decades, and it is an etiological agent and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). The international health agenda and one of 

the most important public health issues has been identified as a global emergency. HIV / AIDS is a major emergency. In a short 

time, the outbreak of HIV / AIDS has reached a pandemic stage. It is estimated that a total of 33 million people are living with 

HIV worldwide, 2,7 million have been diagnosed with the virus and 2 million have been killed by AIDS. More than 6,800 people 

are infected with HIV every day and more than 5,700 die, mostly due to lack of access to HIV prevention, therapy and health care. 

In its sixth Millennium Development Goals, the United Nations included HIV, which stated both combating and reversing HIV / 

AIDS spread by 2015 and achieving universal access by 2010. This paper discusses the efforts of the government in the 

management of the HIV / AIDS programme, and explores some of the main issues and challenges of the Nepalese HIV / AIDS 

program. Its impact necessarily extends beyond medical considerations and includes the cultural and management considerations 

that govern success in medical interventions. 

HIV /AIDS PROGRAMME  

1 HIV/AIDS epidemiology in Nepal 

Since his first case was registered in 1988, HIV / AIDS is one of the major public health issues in Nepal (MoPH 2005). Actually 

Nepal is seen in a concentrated epidemic spectrum from "low prevalence" (UN 2008). There were 1,2933 HIV-positive persons, 

2,151 people living with AIDS and 509 cases of AIDS officially died by the end of 2008, according to the National Center for 

AIDS and STD (NCASC 2008a). Figure 1 shows the wise men and women cases for HIV / AIDS in Nepal from 1988 to 2008. 
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Figure 1. HIV/AIDS cases in Nepal (1988 – 2008) 

Poor systems of monitoring and lack of access to quality volunteer advice and testing services are likely to result in a gross 

underestimation of the prevalence figures. The United Nations estimates, however, that the current prevalence of HIV / AIDS in 

adults is approximately 0,49% and an estimated 75000 people. In the general population the prevalence can still be low, although 

in several risk groups it is increasing. The difference between the two data shows the gravity of the problem. Seasonal workers (41 

per cent), led by drug users (34,7 per cent), sex workers' clients (16 per cent) and HIV-positive people's 21 per cent 

(WHO/UNAIDS 2008, WHO/UNAINS 2006, NCASC 2007a) are predicted to be the most burdened of people with HIV. The 

majority of HIV infections in Nepal (74.5 p. 100) were found to be the third main route of HIV transmission by sexual 

transmission, followed by injecting drug consumption and perinatal (Table 1). 

Table 1. Route of HIV transmission in Nepal 

 

However, HIV prevalence is unevenly distributed across the country. It shows that almost 50% of HIV infection in the terrain 

epidemic region is from the east to the west of the country, followed by 19% in the hill region, and 16% in the far west and 16% 

in the Kathmandu (NCASC 2007b). 

2 HIV/AIDS prevention  

The goal of the HIV prevention programme, by adopting consistent use of condoms or ending the sharing of injection equipment 

and providing antiretroviral drugs for pregnant women through child transmission, will be to change the behavior of individuals at 

risk of infection to less risky. Furthermore, preventing newly identified HIV transmission is an important objective (WHO 2008b). 

Media, posters and booklets were included in the HIV / AIDS prevention programs in Nepal. In addition, other initiatives included 

information sharing, behavior change strategies, safer sex conduct, promotion of condom, the detection and treatment of STIs, 

reduction of damage, voluntary counselling and testing services, sexual health and HIV / AIDS for young people, preventing 

mother-to - child transmission, and antiretroviral medicines for adults (FHI 2004). But the absence of above prevention measures 

would make AIDS a leading cause of death in Nepal if there was not even a "low to concentrated increase of HIV." 

3 Government efforts  

HIV / AIDS are the largest government department in the Health and Peoples Ministry. In 1988, with the introduction of a short-

term plan (Subedi 2003), the Government of Nepal started the first national AIDS prevention and control programme. Initially, 
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prevention approaches gave the country priority. Several local NGOs (INGO), the Government of Nepal and donors have 

developed targeted models of prevention programs that are not easily accessible to populations with different programs of 

prevention (DoHS 2004). Similarly, in 1995 with the consultation of various stakeholders in the field of HIV / AIDS regulation, 

the Government of Nepal formulated a national policy. In this policy (MoHP 2007), provision has been made in favor of reducing 

stigma and discrimination against HIV / AIDS people, blood testing confidentiality and safe blood transfusion. Various attempts 

have been made to minimize the ever more damaging consequences of HIV / AIDS in Nepal. AIDS, STD prevention and care has 

taken place before the nation (Table 2). 

Table 2. Milestones in HIV /AIDS prevention and treatment efforts in Nepal 

 

In 2001, Nepal launched a "Nepal Initiative" special program to assess the increased incidence of HIV among groups with a high 

risk of conduct (Subedi 2003). (Nepal Initiative). The nation has challenged the efficacy of preventive measures by recording the 

dramatic increase in HIV prevalence among drug users and sex workers' clients over the last few years. In 2002, NCASC 

established the national HIV / AIDS strategy as a landmark to tackle the epidemic in the region. It was developed over five years 

(2002-2006), then converted into a five-year operational HIV / AIDS work program for 2003-2007 (World Bank 2006). This 

strategy has defined various types of activities such as STI and HIV prevention among most at-risk groups, youth infection 

control, support and care services, monitoring and assessment frameworks expansion, effective and efficient management and 

mechanisms of implementation. While the strategy addresses a broad spectrum of program issues and must be effective in 

implementing them (Sharma 2004, NCASC 2003). A variety of multidisciplier and bilateral organizations, including 

disadvantaged groups, condom campaigns, STI testing, consultation on behaviour improvement, volunteer counseling, screening 

services and delivery of antiretroviral drugs, support HIV / AIDS prevention and treatment initiatives across Nepal. However, 

these organizations do not do enough in the area of HIV / AIDS to tackle the related cultural challenges at the grassroots and 

management levels. Otherwise the problems will continue unless the root causes and challenges are identified. They should be 

clearly identified otherwise 

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL CHALLENGES  

Nepal, with more than 100 ethnic and cast groups, is a multicultural and multi-ethnic society (Dahal 2003). Socio-cultural 

standards represent a tremendous challenge to HIV / AIDS efforts. AIDS is a social and cultural problem and disrespectful of 

sexual problems in Nepalese society. Sexual behavior in Nepal is not openly discussed and sex is seen as unholy. Parents and 

elders do not usually speak openly to young people about sex and this cultural constraint is one which is explored more closely in 

this article. Much of the Nepalese PLWHAs, on the other hand, do not know their status and so many can continue to practice 

unsafe sex. It is not tested and sought treatment because Nepalese are negatively aware of HIV / AIDS (UNAIDS / NCASC 

2004). They are not willing to discuss and cover their status in society because of fear of society and not because of fear of the 

disease. This stereotypical HIV / AIDS approach as the illness of the bad person is reinforced by the mass media. It shows the 

great disappointment with the mass media awareness program for negative HIV / AIDS attitudes. Similarly, the use of HIV 

prevention and treatment services by commercial sex workers, drug users, and men sex with men is perceived to be of a socially 

and cultural detriment (Beine 2003). Therefore, such socio-cultural barriers are responsible for stimulating the spread of HIV / 

AIDS and reducing access by policy makers to preventive and medical services. 
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Leadership and coordination  

In order to effectively respond to the HIV / AIDS prevention and treatment programme, strong leadership at all levels of society is 

vital. Unfortunately, the NCASC operates with high level instability in management leadership which inhibits long-term 

effectiveness of the HIV prevention and treatment programme. Leadership involves personal commitment and specific actions 

UNGASS states that NCASC works poorly under the National Coordinating Mechanism, resulting in poor support for policy 

(UNGASS 2006). Currently, over 100 NGOs in the field of HIV / AIDS work in Nepal, with many special programs scattered and 

missing a common forum and coordination mechanism to play a significant role in improving programs with better output. The 

effects of the intervention must also be regularly reviewed (UN 2008). Coordination and collaboration are missing, which always 

form part of good programs that create synergies, optimize the use of resources and eliminates program duplication. It was 

particularly difficult to maintain the interest and involvement of the non-health sector in planning and implementation since HIV / 

AIDS isn't their most interesting field. This national strategic plan represents multisectoral responses. The institutional mechanism 

must be strengthened in and outside the NCASC, in large measure. To transform national responses to HIV and AIDS from a plan 

into action, leadership at the political levels is needed and empowered at the functional level. The government of Nepal is 

particularly challenged by NCASC 's frequent sales of its executives. 

GLOBAL AND NATIONAL TRENDS OF HIV/AIDS 

HIV / AIDS is one of the worst pandemics in the world and has been dealt with by the entire world. The study is aimed at 

analyzing the international and national HIV / AIDS trend for the PLHIV, New and AIDS-related death and ART coverages 

indices. This is entirely based on secondary data quantitative research. The data are analyzed with simple figures. Regression 

analysis is used for trend analysis and for predictions. regression analysis From 1997 to 2015, the numbers in PLHIV rose 19.9%, 

and in Nepal up 69.6% from 2000 to 2015. During the same time, 63.8%, 82.6%, 52.2%, and 411.1%, respectively in Nepal, are 

degraded to the new HIV infection in AIDS-related deaths. In both countries, the initial ART coverage was small and exceeded 

46.4% and 30% in the global and Nepal regions by the end of 2015. In the fight against this health problem, Nepal and the global 

situation are showing some positive results. When analyzing the trends we are not far from achieveing the SDGs. It's worth 

noting. UNAIDS was launched in 1996 to further enhance the UN response to AIDS, one of the world's worst pandemics ever. 

The United Nations declared in 2000 'the Millennium Development Objects 'includation of HIV/ADIS in Objective 6 as the 

'combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases' for the next fifteen years. The final assessment of the progress towards MDGs 

shows I that, between 2000 and 2013, around 40% new HIV infection has fallen, from 3.5 to 2.1 million cases, (2) 13.6 million 

HIV-patients were receiving globally, a huge increase compared to just 800.000 in 2003 by June 2014. In the first place, the 

number of people living with HIV has fell by around 40%. Between 1995 and 2013, ART avoided 7.6 million AIDS deaths (UN, 

2014). The new 'Transformingour World: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development,' including 17 Sustainable Development 

Goals ( SDGs) with 169 associated goals in September 2015, was adopted by the General Assembly of the UN. The 2030 Agenda 

integrates all three dimensions of sustainable development (economic, social and environmental) in relation to human subjects, 

planets, prosperity, peace and partnership. Sustainable Development Goals ( SDGs): Health is fundamental to the SDGs with one 

global target (SDG 3) and its 13 targets that cover several other objectives with regard to all main health priorities and 

connections. Goal 3.3 of the SDGs aims at 'stop the AIDS, tuberculosis , malaria and neglected tropical diseases and combat 

hepatitis, waterborne diseases and other transmissible diseases by 2030' (WHO, 2016). 

In July 1988 (Subedi 1998), Nepal reported its first AIDS patient and quickly became an epidemic and a national health issue. 

Although Nepal has made progress in several areas despite the challenges of developing and sustaining high-level HIV 

programmes. The NCASC is the main government agency that delivers technical guidance in HIV and AIDS responses and 

implements prevention programmes. Since the first AIDS policy was developed, many new initiatives have been undertaken. In 

1995 a national AIDS policy with 12 main political statements and supporting structures was endorsed to guide and coordinate 

response at the central and district levels, including the National AIDS Coordinating Committee and the District AIDs 

Coordinating Committee. The NAC, headed by the Prime Minister, was set up in 2002 to increase the country's HIV / AIDS 

profile. This National AIDS Strategy was developed in 2002, and centered on preventing, taking care of, and helping the most at-

risk populations. The NAC was designed to set overall strategies, coordinate high level advocacy activities and provide general 

guidelines and directions on the national HIV / AIDS program (MoHP, 2011). The Second National Strategy on HIV and AIDS 

(2006-2011).The second National Strategy on HIV was designed for the reduction and prevention of HIV amongst these 

populations, the reduction of youth's vulnerability and the provision of high-quality treatment and treatment to infected as well as 

affected persons (MoHP 2011).  

CONCLUSION 

Nepal is faced by multiple problems in addressing effectively HIV prevention and disease therapy. One of the most important 

prevention measures will remain critical use of condoms, adequate testing, counseling and behavioral changes in the context of 

social and cultural change. This can be mobilized by strategic management initiatives. Nevertheless the Government of Nepal has 

made numerous efforts to prevent the spread of HIV and treatment to vulnerable communities, because there is a divide between 

top levels and grass root levels. Politicians therefore really need to plan and translate the plan into action in order to prevent and 

treat the increasing number of HIV / AIDS-induced people. These issues and challenges need to be addressed and strengthened 

urgently through a collaborative approach to the Millennium Development Goals throughout the spectrum of health systems. We 

also found that it is necessary to address the cultural restrictions that may impede the use of services offered due to an antipathy 

within and between groups of the suffering population and the general population, and it is not possible to stop and reverse the 
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HIV epidemic without preventing the most vulnerable. The government of Nepal faced serious challenges with limited resources 

and administrative capacity linked to strong underlying health care needs (HIV / AIDS prevention and treatment). HIV prevention 

systems develop individual skills required for the effective use of preventative resources and operate preventive and health 

services concurrently. HIV transmission programs often compete with AIDS treatment programmes, with numerous problems like 

management and profound cultural constraints, for the benefit of resource-related patients.  
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साराांर् 

ऩानी प्रकृतत के सफसे फतुनमादी उऩहायों भें से एक है, जो न केवर जीवन का आधाय है, फल्कक भत्स्म ऩारन औय जरीम कृषष 

गततषवधधमों के षवकास के लरए एक अभकूम ऺभता बी प्रदान कयता है। मह एक सववषवददत तथ्म है कक ऩथृ्वी का दो-ततहाई से 

अधधक ऺेत्र ऩानी से आच्छाददत है औय इसके फाद जभीन ऩय ऩहर ेजर भें जीवन शरुू हुआ। बायत का भत्स्म ऺेत्र देश की 
अथवव्मव्था भें अत्समधधक मोगदान दे यहा है। मह राखों रोगों को भकूमवान षवदेशी भदु्रा औय योजगाय प्रदान कयता है। साथ ही 
मह देश की आधथवक रूऩ से षऩछडी आफादी के एक फड ेवगव के लरए आजीषवका का साधन है। देश भें 7 लभलरमन से अधधक भछुआये 

अऩनी आजीषवका के लरए भछरी ऩकडने औय जरीम कृषष ऩय तनबवय हैं। बायतीम भत्स्म वलै्ववक भत्स्म ऩारन का एक 

भहत्सवऩणूव घटक है। बायत दतुनमा भें भछरी का चौथा सफसे फडा उत्सऩादक है औय दसूया अॊतदेशीम भछरी उत्सऩादन है। दतुनमा के 

भछरी उत्सऩादन भें बायत की दह्सेदायी 1981 भें 3.2% से फढ़कय 4.5% हो गई है। देश के साभाल्जक-आधथवक षवकास भें भत्स्म 

ऺेत्र का भहत्सवऩणूव ्थान है। देश भें भछरी उत्सऩादन भें वषृि हुई है औय मह 6.4 लभलरमन टन के रयकॉडव ्तय ऩय ऩहुॊच गमा है। 

मखु्यर्ब्द: षवकास, प्रदशवन, भत्स्म उद्मोग, बायत, जर, प्रकृतत, जरीम कृषष गततषवधधमाॉ 

प्र्तािना 

बायतीम इततहास, ऩौयाणणक कथाओॊ औय ऩयॊऩया भें भछरी का एक भहत्सवऩणूव ्थान है। बायतीम सादहत्सम भें भछरी को आभतौय 

ऩय भत्स्म, भेण, भचरी, भच्छी आदद के रूऩ भें जाना जाता है। इन शब्दों की उत्सऩल्त्सत षवलबन्न अवधधमों से सॊफॊधधत है। उदाहयण 

के लरए, बगवान षवष्णु के एक अवताय भछरी के रूऩ भें थे- "भात्म-अवताया"। दहॊद ूशा्त्र भें उल्करणखत मह अवताय भछरी से 

जुडा हुआ है। ऩवूव-ऐततहालसक सभम भें भछरी के रूऩ भें इस अवताय का भहत्सव "भत्स्म-ऩयुाण" नाभक एक प्राचीन ऩौयाणणक 

ऩु् तक से आॊका जा सकता है, ल्जसभें भानव के ककमाण के लरए भछरी के रूऩ भें बगवान षवष्ण ुके अवताय का वणवन ददमा गमा 
है। दौड। एक अन्म उदाहयण प्राचीन दहॊद ूज्मोततष / ऩौयाणणक कथाओॊ भें देखा जा सकता है, जहाॊ फायह यालशमों मा "यालश" के 

सॊकेतों ने रोगों के साभाल्जक-आधथवक जीवन भें फहुत भहत्सवऩणूव बलूभका तनबाई। "यालश" के षवलबन्न नऺत्रों को उन जानवयों के 

आॊकडों के साथ धचत्रत्रत ककमा गमा है ल्जनके आकाश भें आॊदोरन भानव भाभरों को प्रबाषवत कयत ेहैं। भानवीम भाभरों ऩय 

नऺत्रों के प्रबाव का अध्ममन कयने के लरए कुॊ डरी मा चाटव को फायह खॊडों भें षवबाल्जत ककमा गमा है; प्रत्समेक को "घय" कहा जाता 
है। फायहवें घय का प्रतततनधधत्सव "भीन" नाभक याशी मा धचन्ह द्वाया ककमा जाता है, ल्जसका धचत्रण एक जोडी भछलरमों द्वाया 
ककमा जाता है। दहॊद ूज्मोततष भें, "भीन" मा "भीन" याशी ककसी व्मल्तत के जीवन औय भाभरों को अऩने प्रबाव भें तनमॊत्रत्रत कयती 
है। मह दहॊद ूऩौयाणणक कथाओॊ औय षवववास भें एक भहत्सवऩणूव ्थान प्राप्त कयता है, औय बाग्म के प्रतीकों औय सॊकेतकों भें से एक 

के रूऩ भें खडा है। ऋग-वेदों भें भछरी का उकरेख लभरता है औय फाद भें, अथवव-वेद, मजुय-वेद औय उऩतनषदों आदद भें अतसय 

"जारा" मा भछरी ऩकडने के जार का उकरखे अथवववदे, सतू्र औय मजुय भें हुक भें ककमा गमा है वेद। सशु्रुत सॊदहता भें ्ऩष्ट है कक, 

भहाबायत औय याभामण जैसी मगुाॊतयकायी ऩु् तकों भें अॊतदेशीम जर औय भीठे ऩानी की भछलरमों औय भछुआयों का ऻान होता 
है। भहाबायत भें, याजा शाॊतन ुकी ऩत्सनी, सत्समवती, भछुआयों के ऩरयवाय से आई थीॊ जो उस अवधध के दौयान भछरी सभदुाम का 
एक प्रभाण प्रदान कयती हैं। इसके अरावा, द्रौऩदी / ऩाॊचारी के "SWAYAMVARA" से प्रकट हुई भछरी के भहत्सव का एक औय 

प्रभाण ल्जसभें अजुवन ने एक तीय से भछरी की आॊख ऩय प्रहाय ककमा औय फाद भें आॊख भायने की प्रततमोधगता जीतकय द्रौऩदी का 
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ऩतत फन गमा। योलर ॊग भछरी की। भत्स्म के कुछ अन्म प्रभाण लस ॊध ुघाटी औय लस ॊध, ऩॊजाफ औय फरधूच्तान के तनकटवती ऺते्रों 
भें ऩाए जात ेहैं। ल्जरा भॊडी भें जोधग ॊदय नगय के ऩास दहभाचर प्रदेश भें बी भछलरमों के साक्ष्म ऩाए गए हैं। प्राचीन "भत्स्म-

अवताय" भॊददय भच्छमार धाया के ककनाये, ब्मास नदी की एक सहामक नदी ऩय फनामा गमा है। रेककन, वहाॊ भछरी का लशकाय 

ऩयूी तयह से प्रततफॊधधत है। इस भॊददय का ्थानीम नाभ भछेंद्र ूदेवता है ल्जसका अथव है भछरी का देवता। 

मत्स्य उद्योग की उत्सऩत्त्सत 

भछरी की खेती सॊबवत: ऩहरी फाय चीन भें 2000 ईसा ऩवूव के रूऩ भें की गई थी, औय 475 ईसा ऩवूव भें, पैन राइ ने काऩव सॊ् कृतत 

ऩय अऩने चीनी ग्रॊथ का उत्सऩादन ककमा था। फाइफर भछरी ताराफों औय ्रइूस (मशामाह, अध्माम 19, वरोक 10) को सॊदलबवत 

कयती है, जफकक सजावटी भछरी ताराफ प्राचीन लभस्र के धचत्रों भें ददखाई देत ेहैं। सभदु्री भछरी की खेती सॊबवत् 1400AD के 

आसऩास इॊडोनेलशमा भें शरुू हुई जफ मवुा लभकककपश उच्च ज्वाय भें तटीम ताराफों भें पॊ स गए थे। "*" बायत भें, भछरी उद्मोग 

का आधथवक प्रफॊधन 246 ईसा ऩवूव औय कौदटकम के अथवशा्त्र भें अशोक द्वाया ्तॊबों ऩय ककमा गमा था। रगबग 300 ई.ऩ.ू फॊगार 

भें भछरी ऩारन के रयकॉडव को ऩार याजवॊश भें वाऩस ऩामा जा सकता है। मह देवऩार 810-850 ई्वी के एक ताॊफे के लशरारेख से 

्ऩष्ट होता है ल्जसभें एक गाॊव भोलशका को सॊ् कृततमों के सबी ककऩनीम अधधकायों के साथ एक उऩहाय फनामा गमा था। इस ऺते्र 

की तीन अरग-अरग पसरें आभ, भहुआ औय भच्छरी (भछरी) थीॊ। अगर ेतीन औय चाय शताल्ब्दमों भें, 1000 ई -1600 ई्वी के 

दौयान भत्स्म सॊ् कृतत के लरए इ्तभेार लस ॊचाई टैंकों के फाये भें ऩाॊड ेऔय चोर याजाओॊ के एषऩग्राकपकर रयकॉडव भें ्ऩष्ट रूऩ से 

भत्स्म ऩारन भें रुधच का ऩनुरुिाय हुआ था। ऐसा प्रतीत होता है कक इन टैंकों के यखयखाव औय सधुाय के लरए आभ तौय ऩय भत्स्म 

सॊ् कृतत से प्राप्त आम का उऩमोग ककमा जाता था। ऩत्सथय के नतकाशी औय धचत्रों भें देश के भहान भहाकाव्मों भें भछलरमों के लरए 

राबदामक सॊदबव ऩाए जात ेहैं। भछलरमों, इसके व्माऩाय औय भछुआया सभदुाम के ऐततहालसक सॊदबव सॊगभ मगु के गीतों (1 से 4 

"^ शताब्दी ई्वी सन)् भें औय बायत के मात्रत्रमों औय डामरयमों की तयह डामरयमों औय अलबरेखों भें ऩाए जात ेहैं जो" ऩेरयप्रस के 

गभुनाभ रेखक "हैं। ऩहरी शताब्दी ई। अलबरेखों भें आयॊब भें एरयथ्रेन सी "मह बी दशावता है कक 18 ^ ^ शताब्दी भें बायत के 

ऩल्वचभी तट के साथ नभक-भछरी व्माऩाय ऩनऩा था। 

भारत में मत्स्य उद्योग की त््ितत 

बायतीम भत्स्म ऩारन षवलबन्न कायणों से हभायी याष्रीम अथवव्मव्था का एक भहत्सवऩणूव ऺेत्र है। इस ऺेत्र के भहत्सव को इस तथ्म 

के भद्देनजय फेहतय ढॊग से सयाहा जा सकता है कक मे ऺते्र देश की अकऩ जनसॊख्मा के आहाय भें ऩशओुॊ के प्रोटीन मतुत ऩौल्ष्टक 

सयुऺात्सभक बोजन प्रदान कयत ेहैं। भत्स्म ऺेत्र 14 लभलरमन से अधधक व्मल्ततमों (ल्जनभें से 25% गयीफ, षऩछड ेऔय आददवासी 
सभदुाम के हैं) को योजगाय देता है औय 7200 कयोड रुऩमे से अधधक षवदेशी भदु्रा उत्सऩन्न कयता है। याष्रीम सकर घयेर ूउत्सऩाद 

औय कृषष जीडीऩी भें बी इसका मोगदान त्रफरकुर नहीॊ है, क्रभश् 1.07% औय 4.96% है। हाराॊकक बायत दतुनमा भें भछरी का 
तीसया सफसे फडा उत्सऩादक है औय दतुनमा भें जरीम कृषष उत्सऩादन भें दसूये ्थान ऩय है, भछरी की प्रतत व्मल्तत उऩरब्धता नौ 
ककरो से अधधक है। इस ेकभ से कभ 12 ककरोग्राभ के ्तय तक उठाने की आववमकता है औय इस तयह के षवकास की सॊबावनाएॊ 
आशाजनक हैं तमोंकक बौततक सॊसाधनों की कोई कभी नहीॊ है, जो अगय ठीक से उऩमोग ककमा जाता है, तो साराना रगबग 9.0 

लभलरमन भीदरक टन भछरी का उत्सऩादन कय सकता है। 

भत्स्म उत्सऩादन, ऺभता, भछरी फीज ऺभता, वतवभान भछरी उत्सऩादन की ल््थतत औय इन ऺेत्रों भें काभ कयने वारी षवकासशीर 

एजेंलसमों की सॊख्मा को दशावती है। देश भें 429 भछरी ककसान षवकास एजेंलसमों (FFDAs) औय 39 Brackishwater Fish Farmer 

Development Agency (BFDAs) का एक नेटवकव  ्थाषऩत है। मे एजेंलसमाॊ बायत के सबी याज्मों औय कें द्र शालसत प्रदेशों भें 
अॊतदेशीम औय सभदु्री भत्स्म ऩारन के सवाांगीण षवकास की ददशा भें काभ कयती हैं। बायत भें भछरी औय भत्स्म ऩारन ऩय 

आमोल्जत अध्ममन त्रिदटश औऩतनवेलशक कार के दौयान तनमलभत रूऩ से ककमा गमा था। 19 वीॊ सदी भें बायत के भत्स्म ऩारन 

के इततहास भें एक भहत्सवऩणूव घटना हुई जफ 1897 भें "बायतीम भत्स्म अधधतनमभ" राग ूककमा गमा। इस अधधतनमभ ने याज्मों 
(ऩवूववती प्राॊतों) को अॊतदेशीम भें भत्स्म ऩारन के षवकास औय सॊयऺण की ल्जम्भेदायी सौंऩी। औय सॊफॊधधत याज्मों के ऺेत्रीम जर। 
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इसने याज्मों को भत्स्म ऩारन के षवकास के लरए ताफीय के अऩने तनमभ / काननू फनाने का बी अधधकाय ददमा। इसके अरावा, 
अधधतनमभ ने सॊसाधनों के षवनाश को योकने के लरए कुछ रूदढ़वादी उऩाम प्रदान ककए। इस प्रकाय, भत्स्म ऩारन का षवकास, 

प्रफॊधन औय सॊयऺण भखु्मत् एक याज्म का षवषम फन गमा। हाराॉकक, इस अवधध भें देश की भछलरमाॉ सपु्त अव्था भें यहीॊ। 
रेककन, देश के भत्स्म ऩारन के षवकास के लरए ठोस प्रमास तबी शरुू ककए गए जफ हभ 1947 भें ्वतॊत्र हुए। सभदु्री औय 

अॊतदेशीम भत्स्म, दीऩ सागय के लरए कें द्रीम भत्स्म अनसुॊधान सॊ् थान की ्थाऩना के साथ सॊगदठत अनसुॊधान औय षवकास के 

लरए तत्सकार कदभ उठाए गए। भत्स्म ऩारन ्टेशन, औय फाद भें, कें द्रीम भत्स्म प्रौद्मोधगकी सॊ् थान। ऩॊचवषीम मोजनाओॊ का 
उद्देवम आधथवक औय साभाल्जक सॊयचना की नीॊव को भजफतू कयना है। उन्होंने बी औद्मोधगक, आधथवक, वऻैातनक औय तकनीकी 
षवकास को प्रोत्ससादहत कयने की भाॊग की औय देश भें भत्स्म ऩारन के षवकास की षवलशष्ट आववमकताओॊ को ऩयूा कयना शरुू 

ककमा, औय उसके फाद, बायतीम भत्स्म ऩारन ने एक प्रगततशीर षवकास ददखामा। षऩछर े115 वषों भें भत्स्म अनसुॊधान, लशऺा, 
षव्ताय औय षवकास भें सभदु्र-ऩरयवतवन देखा गमा है। 

मत्स्य ऩाऱन के सांसाधन  

इस तथ्म से कोई इनकाय नहीॊ कयता है कक बायत ्वाबाषवक रूऩ से भत्स्म ऩारन औय जरीम कृषष के लरए जर सॊसाधनों के 

षवशार षव्ताय से सॊऩन्न है। बायत भें षवशार दहॊद भहासागय, अयफ सागय औय फॊगार की खाडी के अरावा एक रॊफी तटयेखा है, 

इसके अरावा कई नददमाॉ, जराशम, वेटरैंड, झीरें आदद हैं। याष्रीम ्तय ऩय, इन सॊसाधनों को दो बागों भें षवबाल्जत ककमा जाता 
है मानी सभदु्री भत्स्म औय अॊतदेशीम भत्स्म। 

क) समदु्री मछऱी ऩाऱन: आधथवक, बौगोलरक, ऩायॊऩरयक औय साॊ्कृततक कायकों के कायण तटीम याज्मों भें सभदु्री भत्स्म ऩारन 

अत्समाववमक है। इसलरए, बायत भें, सभदु्री भत्स्मऩारन ने फढ़ती जनसॊख्मा, योजगाय सजृन, फढ़ी हुई आम औय षवदेशी भदु्रा की 
कभाई की खाद्म औय ऩोषण सयुऺा सतुनल्वचत कयने भें भहत्सवऩणूव बलूभका तनबाई है। अयफ सागय औय फॊगार की खाडी द्वाया 
गदठत बायतीम सभदु्र देश के तनजवन ऺेत्रों का तनभावण कयत ेहैं। बायत भें 2.5 लभलरमन वगव ककभी के अनन्म आधथवक ऺेत्र (EEZ) 

के साथ 8,118 ककभी की रॊफी तटयेखा है, औय 0.5 लभलरमन वगव ककभी भहाद्वीऩीम शकेप है, जो प्राकृततक सॊसाधनों की खोज औय 

दोहन दोनों के लरए भहत्सवऩणूव है। १ ९ ४ Central भें सेंरर भयीन कपशयीज इॊ्टीट्मटू की ्थाऩना के फाद ही सभदु्री भछरी ऩारन 

का षवकास साउॊ ड पुदटॊग ऩय हुआ। बायत भें सभदु्री भत्स्मऩारन ऺेत्र भें षऩछर ेछह दशकों के दौयान भात्रात्सभक औय गणुात्सभक 

रूऩ से अबतूऩवूव वषृि हुई है। मह ऺेत्र अऩने सॊसाधनों, उत्सऩादक आवासों औय व्माऩक जैव षवषवधता के आधाय ऩय याष्रीम 

अथवव्मव्था भें भहत्सवऩणूव बलूभका तनबाता है। ककसी देश की सभदु्री भत्स्म सॊसाधन ऺभता को व्माऩक अथों भें देखा जाना है। 
इसभें कपशफेर ऺेत्र (भहाद्वीऩीम शकेप), सभदु्र तट की रॊफाई, रैंडड ॊग कें द्रों ऩय सषुवधाओॊ की सॊख्मा, भछुआयों की आफादी का 
आकाय, भछरी ऩकडने के उऩकयण की उऩरब्धता औय भछरी औय अन्म सभदु्री सॊऩदा की सॊबाषवत उऩज शालभर है। 3.57 

लभलरमन कपशय औय उनके ऩरयवाय के सद्म बायत के 3322 सभदु्री भछरी ऩकडने वारे गाॊवों भें 764868 घयों के हैं, ल्जनभें 
सभदु्री भत्स्म ऩारन, रैंडड ॊग कें द्र आदद शालभर हैं। उडीसा भें 641 भछरी ऩकडने के गाॉव हैं, जो सबी भें सफसे अधधक हैं, ल्जनभें 
दभन औय दीव सफसे कभ हैं। 22 नॊफय। सबी तटीम याज्मों औय द्वीऩ ऺेत्रों से लभरकय बायत के ऩयेू तट से भछरी ऩकडने का 
सभदु्री ऺेत्र नीचे ददए गए नतश ेभें ददखामा गमा है। बायत भें सॊबाषवत भत्स्म ऩारन ऺेत्र (PFZ) के फेहतय प्रसाय के लरए, इस ऺते्र 

को याज्मों के आधाय ऩय ददखामा गमा है, अथावत ्गजुयात, केयर, भहायाष्र, कनावटक, उडीसा, तलभरनाडु, आॊध्र प्रदेश, ऩल्वचभ 

फॊगार, गोवा, रऺद्वीऩ, औय अॊडभान व नोकोफाय द्वीऩ सभहू। बायत भें वाषषवक सभदु्री भत्स्म उत्सऩादन 3.93 लभलरमन टन की 
पसर मोग्म ऺभता के भकुाफरे रगबग 3 लभलरमन टन था। सभदु्री भछरी का उत्सऩादन रगबग एक ऩठाय औय सफसे अच्छे 

्थान ऩय ऩहुॊच गमा है। तटीम भत्स्म ऩारन का ऩयूी तयह से दोहन ककमा गमा है, जफकक गहये सभदु्र भें भछरी ऩकडने के 

सॊसाधनों का अबी तक दोहन नहीॊ ककमा गमा है। योजगाय सजृन, भछुआयों की साभाल्जक सयुऺा, खाद्म सयुऺा भें वषृि औय 

सभदु्री खाद्म तनमावत को फढ़ाने के लरए सभदु्री सयुऺा को फढ़ान ेऔय अप्रमतुत गहये सभदु्र के सॊसाधनों के तकव सॊगत दोहन के साथ 

ऩायॊऩरयक ऺेत्र को सशतत फनाने के भाध्मभ से सभदु्री भत्स्म ऩारन ऺेत्र के षवकास का उद्देवम है। । 
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बी) अांतदेर्ीय मत्स्य: अॊतदेशीम भत्स्मऩारन भें कैप्चय औय सॊ् कृतत भत्स्म दोनों शालभर हैं। कब्जा भछरी ऩारन अॊतदेशीम 

भछरी उत्सऩादन का प्रभखु स्रोत यहा है। बायत अॊतदेशीम भत्स्म उत्सऩादन का एक अग्रणी देश है, जो केवर चीन से दसूया है। 
अॊतदेशीम भत्स्म ऩारन औय जरीम कृषष दतुनमा के भछरी उत्सऩादन भें ऩच्चीस प्रततशत का मोगदान कयत ेहैं। भानव ऩोषण औय 

आम के लरए अॊतदेशीम भत्स्म उत्सऩादन का भकूम सकर याष्रीम उत्सऩादन आॊकडों की तरुना भें फहुत अधधक है। उत्सऩादन का थोक 

छोटे ्तय की गततषवधधमों से उत्सऩन्न होता है, ल्जसभें न केवर ऩकडने औय खेती भें, फल्कक प्रसॊ् कयण औय षवऩणन भें बी उच्च 

्तय की बागीदायी होती है। बायत भें षवशार अॊतदेशीम जर सॊसाधन, 195210 ककरोभीटय नदी औय नहयें, 29.07 राख हेतटेमय 

जराशम, ताराफों औय टैंकों के राख हेतटेमय, 7.98 राख हेतटेमय फाढ़ के ऩानी की झीरें औय उऩजाऊ ऩानी औय खाये ऩानी के 

12.12 राख हेतटेमय ऺेत्र को धन्म ककमा गमा है। मह अनुभान रगामा गमा है कक षवलबन्न प्रकाय के अॊतदेशीम जर प्रणारी द्वाया 
रगबग 0.8 लभलरमन टन अॊतदेशीम भछरी का मोगदान है। बायत भें 14 प्रभखु नददमाॉ हैं (गॊगा, िह्भऩतु्र, कावेयी, गोदावयी, लस ॊध,ु 

कृष्णा, भहानदी, भाही, नभवदा, ऩेरयमाय, ताप्ती आदद) िह्भऩतु्र, गॊगा, लस ॊधु औय गोदावयी फेलसन देश की सतह के 50% से अधधक 

दह्से को कवय कयती हैं। । इसके अरावा, देश की 44 भध्मभ औय असॊख्म छोटी नददमाॉ हैं, जो दतुनमा के सफसे धनी भछरी 
जीवषवऻानी सॊसाधनों भें से एक प्रदान कयती हैं। "" ^ हाराॊकक इन जरस्रोतों का उत्सऩादन गोरभार उऩरब्ध नहीॊ है, रेककन ऐसा 
भाना जाता है कक इन ऩय कब्जा कय लरमा गमा है। नददमों औय नददमों से उत्सऩादन कुर अॊतदेशीम उत्सऩादन का केवर एक छोटा 
सा दह्सा मोगदान देता है। 

मत्स्य क्षेत्र का विकास 

भत्स्म ऺेत्र का कुर GOP भें 1.1% के आसऩास मोगदान है, GOP से 4.7% के आसऩास कृषष ऺेत्र भें ओभ औय कृषष ऺेत्र भें रु। 
तनमावत आम के लरए 6,000 / - कयोड। बायत दतुनमा भें कुर भछरी उत्सऩादन भें चौथे औय अॊतदेशीम भछरी उत्सऩादन भें चीन के 

साथ 6.4 लभलरमन की कुर भछरी उत्सऩादन के साथ दसूये ्थान ऩय है। रगबग दस लभलरमन रोग भत्स्म ऩारन औय सहामक 

गततषवधधमों भें रगे हुए हैं। भछरी की प्रतत व्मल्तत खऩत रगबग 9 ककरोग्राभ है। कुर भछरी उत्सऩादन के लरए X मोजना के अॊत 

तक अनभुान अॊतदेशीम ऺते्र भें 8% षवकास दय औय सभदु्री ऺेत्र भें 2.5% की षवकास दय 5 .5% की औसत वषृि औय कुर उत्सऩादन 

के साथ अनभुान ऩय आधारयत है। 8.4 लभलरमन भीदरक टन की ऺभता। प्रफॊधन औय उऩरब्ध षवशार सॊसाधनों को प्राप्त कयने के 

लरए, उत्सऩादन औय ऺभता के फीच की खाई को ऩाटने की ऩरयकल्कऩत टा-यल््समों को प्राप्त कयने के लरए, राय के भत्स्म प्रबाग ने 

कई अनसुॊधान औय षवकास कामवक्रभ ककए हैं। हभाये देश भें एतवाककचय भें भखु्म रूऩ से बायतीम प्रभखु काऩव का प्रबतु्सव है, जो 
कुर अॊतदेशीम भछरी उत्सऩादन का 80% दह्सा है। सॊबाषवत उच्च भकूम वारी क़िल्ऩ्िश औय शरेक़िश प्रजाततमाॉ, कैटक़िश, 

झीॊग,े सजावटी भछलरमाॉ आदद कई हैं, जो षवलबन्न कृषष-जरवाम ुऩरयल््थततमों के लरए उऩमतुत हैं औय इन्हें जरीम कृषष 

ऩिततमों के तहत रामा जा सकता है। भत्स्म उत्सऩादन अनसुॊधान सॊ् थानों द्वाया ऐसे उच्च भकूम वारे प्रजाततमों के फीज उत्सऩादन 

औय सॊ् कृतत के लरए प्रौद्मोधगकी षवकलसत की गई है, जो कृषक सभदुाम के फीच इन प्रौद्मोधगककमों के प्रचाय के लरए एक एनडी 
प्रमास ककए जा यहे हैं ताकक ककसान की औसत आम भें वषृि हो। [एन सभदु्री ऺते्र, सभदु्र से भछरी उत्सऩादन फढ़ाने के लरए, 

षवतनमभन के भाध्मभ से दटकाऊ उऩज का एहसास कयने के लरए शोषषत ्टॉक का प्रफॊधन, ल्जम्भेदाय भछरी ऩकडने के लरए 

एक एन डी भत्स्म भा nagement, गहये सभदु्र भें भत्स्म सॊसाधन का शोषण औय तनगयानी, भछरी ऩकडने की गततषवधधमों के 

षवषवधीकयण जैस ेकामवक्रभों की एक श्रृॊखरा। की ्थाऩना, आदटवकपलशमर यीफ्स (AR) औय कपश एग्रये्गा दटॊग डडवाइसेस (FAD) 

की ्थाऩना, सभदु्री-येंधच ॊग के भाध्मभ से ्टॉक भें वषृि, सभदु्री खेती औय तटीम सभदु्री कृषष के भाध्मभ से उत्सऩादन भें वषृि, 

5,5% के रक्षऺत षवकास को प्राप्त कयने औय फढ़ान ेके लरए भछरी ऩारन औय कपशय सभदुाम के साथ रयटनव, तनम्नलरणखत भदु्दों 
को षवलबन्न आय एॊड ओ कामवक्रभों के भाध्मभ से सॊफोधधत ककमा जा यहा है। 

• जरीम कृषष प्रथाओॊ के लरए ताराफों औय टैंकों के ऺते्रों के कवयेज भें वषृि। 

• भौजूदा जर तनकामों की उत्सऩादकता भें वषृि। 

• सॊ् कृतत प्रथाओॊ का षवषवधीकयण औय गहनता। 
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• भायककचय / सभदु्री ऩशचुायण गततषवधधमों की रोकषप्रमता। 

• भछरी ऩकडने के सॊचारन का षव्ताय ऺेत्र। 

• अऩयॊऩयागत भछरी प्रजाततमों के उऩमोग के लरए प्रौद्मोधगककमों का षवकास कयना औय फाम-कैच छूटना। 

मछऱी ऩाऱन सांभावित / उत्सऩादन  

देश भें 8,129 ककभी की रॊफी तटयेखा है औय मह षवशार ऺते्र है, जो कक सहामक, फकैवाटय, रगैनू आदद के अॊतगवत है, औय साथ ही 
साथ सॊ् कृतत भत्स्म ऩारन को षवकलसत कयने के लरए अत्समधधक उऩमोगी है। 1977 भें एतसतरलूसव इकोनॉलभक जोन (EEZ) 

की घोषणा के फाद, Indi के लरए उऩरब्ध सभदु्री ऺेत्र 2 .02 लभलरमन वगव ककभी होने का अनभुान है। ऩल्वचभी तट ऩय 0.86 

लभलरमन वगव ककभी, ऩवूी तट ऩय 0.56 लभलरमन वगव ककभी औय अॊडभान औय तनकोफाय द्वीऩ सभहू के आसऩास 0.60 लभलरमन 

वगव ककभी शालभर हैं। ईईजेड ऩय ऩणूव अधधकाय के साथ, बायत ने इस ऺेत्र के बीतय सभदु्री यहने वारे सॊसाधनों के सॊयऺण, षवकास 

औय अनकूुरन के लरए ल्जम्भेदायी बी हालसर कय री है। ईईजेड भें सभदु्री भत्स्म सॊसाधनों की खेती की सॊबाषवत ऺभता को 
बायत सयकाय द्वाया गदठत षवशषेऻों के एक सभहू द्वाया यद्द कय ददमा गमा है, कृषष भॊत्रारम रगबग 3.93 लभलरमन टन 

(अतटूफय, 2000) 2.02 लभलरमन टन रोकताॊत्रत्रक, 1.67 लभलरमन टन का उत्सऩादन कय यहा है। ऩेरल्जक औय 0.24 लभलरमन टन 

सभदु्री सॊसाधन। अॊतदेशीम ऺेत्र भें, सॊसाधनों की ऺभता 4.5 लभलरमन टन अनभुातनत की गई है, जो कक कब्जा औय सॊ् कृतत 

भत्स्म ऩारन दोनों से उत्सऩादन को ध्मान भें यखता है। जफकक इॊसोय जर का MSY ्तयों ऩय अत्समधधक दोहन हुआ है, गहये सभदु्र 

से मोगदान नगण्म यहा है। गहये सभदु्र भें भछरी ऩकडने के उद्मोग के जोय को केवर अन्म सॊसाधनों के फावजूद, झीॊगा भें 
तनदेलशत ककमा गमा है। आज के रूऩ भें, गहये सभदु्र भें भछरी ऩकडने का उद्मोग रगबग 100% झीॊगा उन्भखु उद्मभ है, जो 
उऩरब्ध झीॊगा सॊसाधनों की अधधकता के साथ-साथ जहाजों के छोटे वगव से बीषण प्रतत्ऩधाव का साभना कयता है। गहये सभदु्री 
भत्स्म उद्मोग का षवकास ऩयेू सभदु्री भत्स्म ऺेत्र के लरए धच ॊता का षवषम है तमोंकक इसका घयेर ूषवऩणन औय तनमावत दोनों के 

लरए तट-ककनाये के भत्स्म ऩारन के प्रफॊधन, तट-आधारयत अवसॊयचना उऩमोग औय फाद की गततषवधधमों ऩय कापी प्रबाव ऩडगेा। 
इसी प्रकाय ऺेत्र भें उद्मभशीरता के दहत को सभथवन देने के लरए छोटे भशीनीकृत ऺते्र के उन्नमन को उच्च प्राथलभकता दी 
जाएगी। 

तनष्कर्श  

देश भें भत्स्म ऩारन औय जरीम कृषष ऺेत्र आने वारे दशकों भें रोगों के जीवन भें एक प्रभखु बलूभका तनबाने के लरए तमैाय है, 

ल्जससे बलूभ ऩय जनसॊख्मा का दफाव फढ़ यहा है औय वकैल्कऩक खाद्म उत्सऩादन प्रणारी तजेी से जरीम सॊसाधनों से टेड 

ऩरयमोजना फन यही है। भत्स्म ऩारन ऺेत्र के प्रभखु ऺेत्रों भें ऊऩय फताए गए अनसुॊधान औय षवकास गततषवधधमों को भत्स्म ऩारन 

ऺेत्र भें नई चुनौततमों का साभना कयने औय ऩयेू लस्टभ को दटकाऊ औय ऩमाववयण के अनकूुर फनाने के लरए प्राथलभकता के 

आधाय ऩय तत्सकार आववमक है। षवलबन्न सॊगठनों के भाध्मभ से इस तयह के अनसुॊधान औय षवकास का सभथवन न केवर भछरी 
उत्सऩादन औय उत्सऩादकता को फढ़ावा देगा, फल्कक मह ऩोषण औय खाद्म ऩदाथों की शिुता, योजगाय के अवसय औय गयीफों भें सफस े

गयीफ रोगों के साभाल्जक-आधथवक उत्सथान को बी सतुनल्वचत कयेगा। 
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सारांश 

सस ॊचित कृषष के स्थथय उत्ऩादकता थतयों के भद्देनजय, बायत की फढ़ती भानव औय ऩश ुआफादी से आवश्मकताओॊ को ऩयूा कयने के 

सरए वषाा आधारयत कृषष से मोगदान फढ़ामा जाना िाहहए। बसूभ ऺयण हभाये खाद्म औय ऩमाावयण सयुऺा के सरए एक फडा खतया 
है औय वषाा ऺेत्रों भें चगयावट की सभथमा अचधक है। वषाा आधारयत कृषष की फडी सॊबावना फड ेऩभैाने ऩय नीततगत सभथान औय 

तनवेश को सऺभ कयने के अबाव भें अप्रमकु्त है। सखूाग्रथत वषाा वारे ऺेत्रों भें, जर प्रफॊधन ने कृषष उत्ऩादकता को दोगनुा कयने, 

ऩानी की उऩरब्धता भें वषृि, औय इन ऺते्रों को हया-बया कयने औय कृषष प्रणासरमों के षवषवधीकयण द्वाया अऩभातनत वषाा 
आधारयत ऩारयस्थथततक तॊत्र भें ऩारयस्थथततक सॊतरुन की फहारी को हदखामा है। षवसबन्न वाटयशडे कामाक्रभों के प्रबाव को नए 

दृस्टटकोण षवकससत कयने औय नीततमों को नए प्रततभान षवकससत कयने से कापी हद तक फढ़ामा जा सकता है, जो षऩछर े30 वषों 
भें रोगों के कें हित सभग्र वाटयशडे प्रफॊधन के सरए असबसयण, साभहूहक कायावाई औय कॊ सोहटामभ दृस्टटकोण, ऺभता षवकास के 

सरए इस्क्वटी, दऺता को शासभर कयने के सरए सीखने ऩय आधारयत है। ऩमाावयण औय आचथाक चि ॊताओॊ की तत्कार आवश्मकता 
है। हाराॊकक, इसका उऩमोग ग्राभीण सभदुाम के सरए आजीषवका भें सधुाय के सरए प्रवेश बफ ॊद ुगततषवचध के रूऩ भें ककमा जा सकता 
है। मह भहससू ककमा गमा है कक अऩभातनत बसूभ के थथामी षवकास के सरए, रोगों की बागीदायी (बसूभ कभ औय राबाथी) फहुत 

आवश्मक है। षऩछर ेएक दशक से सभदुाम औय राबाचथामों के सॊगठनों को सॊथथागत फनाने औय मोजना तनभााण, कामाान्वमन 

औय यखयखाव भें उनकी बागीदायी सतुनस्श्ित कयने के प्रमास ककए गए हैं। 

बायत सयकाय ने बसूभ के ऺयण को योकने, बसूभ की उत्ऩादकता सतुनस्श्ित कयने, बसूभ सॊसाधनों के सॊयऺण औय ऩारयस्थथततकी 
औय ऩमाावयण के सधुाय के सरए षवसबन्न कें ि-ऺेत्र, याज्म-ऺेत्र औय षवदेशी सहामता वारी मोजनाएॊ शरुू की हैं। इन मोजनाओॊ को 
वषाा आधारयत ऺेत्रों भें वाटयशडे के आधाय ऩय कामाास्न्वत ककमा जा यहा है। भदृा सॊयऺण उऩामों औय अऩभातनत बसूभ के ऩनुग्राहण 

को बसूभ की ऺभता औय बसूभ उऩमोग ऩय षविाय ककमा जाता है। अफ तक ककए गए प्रमासों के ऩरयणाभथवरूऩ कृषष उत्ऩादन भें 
वषृि औय बसूभ की उत्ऩादकता, योजगाय सजृन भें वषृि, ऺेत्रों के ऩमाावयण भें सधुाय औय रोगों के साभास्जक-आचथाक उन्नमन हुए। 
ग्राभीण ऺते्रों के सतत षवकास के सरए एक भहत्वऩणूा याटरीम यणनीतत के रूऩ भें एकीकृत वाटयशडे प्रफॊधन दृस्टटकोण को 
अऩनामा गमा है। फाहयी एजेंससमों द्वाया एकीकृत वाटयशडे ऩरयमोजनाओॊ की तनगयानी औय प्रबाव भलूमाॊकन अध्ममन आमोस्जत 

कयके मह साबफत ककमा गमा है। 

मखु्यशब्द: बसूभ ऺयण, सभट्टी औय जर सॊयऺण, वषाा आधारयत कृषष, बसूभ उत्ऩादकता, जरग्रहण, रोगों की बागीदायी, ऩनुग्राहण, 

तनगयानी औय भलूमाॊकन 

प्रस्तावना 

बायत भें उऩरब्ध प्रभखु सॊसाधनों भें, सफसे भहत्वऩणूा बसूभ है स्जसभें सभट्टी, ऩानी, सॊफॊचधत वनथऩततमाॉ औय जीव-जॊत ुशासभर 

हैं, स्जनभें कुर इको-ससथटभ शासभर है। बोजन, ऊजाा औय अन्म भानवीम आवश्मकताओॊ की भाॉग बसूभ की उत्ऩादकता के 

सॊयऺण औय सधुाय ऩय तनबाय कयती है। बसूभ सॊसाधन ऩरयसभत हैं। षऩछर ेकुछ दशकों भें सॊघषा षवयाभ का दफाव यहा है। फढ़ती 
भानव औय ऩशओुॊ की आफादी, फाॊधों औय सडकों के सरए नाजुक ऩारयस्थथततक तॊत्र भें बसूभ का भोड, ऩेडों की अॊधाधुॊध बावना, 
जरग्रहण के उऩिाय के सरए ऩमााप्त चि ॊता के बफना सस ॊिाई का षवथताय औय जर तनकासी के प्रावधान औय सीभाॊत बसूभ ऩय 
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अनचुित कृषष प्रथाओॊ के गॊबीय थतय का कायण फना है। ऩतन। बसूभ-आच्छादन / बसूभ-उऩमोग ऩरयवतान प्राकृततक शस्क्तमों-
ऩवन औय जर ऺयण, जर तनकासी भें ऩरयवतान, फाढ़ औय सखूे के साथ-साथ भानव प्रेरयत ऩरयवतानों के कायण दोनों होत ेहैं। कृषष, 

ईंधन की रकडी के सॊग्रह औय शहयी औय औद्मोचगक षवकास के सरए बसूभ के फड ेहहथस ेको भॊजूयी दी गई है। इको-ससथटभ को 
बसूभ-आवयण ऩरयवतान के साथ-साथ ऩौधों औय जानवयों के ऩरयणाभथवरूऩ उनके भरू तनवास के फाहय रामा गमा है, स्जसस ेनए 

कीट, योग औय प्रततथऩधी प्रजाततमों का ऩरयिम हुआ है। बसूभ का उऩमोग तटीम ऺते्रों भें ऩानी, ऩोषक तत्वों औय अवसादों के 

प्रवाह को प्रबाषवत कयता है। 329 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय के कुर बौगोसरक ऺते्र भें, खेती की गई एकड, रगबग 156 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय 

(49%) है। इसभें 143 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय शिु फवुाई ऺेत्र औय 14 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय वताभान भें शासभर हैं। खेती की गई बसूभ भें से 

रगबग 53 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय (35%) सस ॊचित है। शषे 90 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय भें वषाा होती है। वन ऺेत्र रगबग 68 सभसरमन 

हेक्टेमय (22%) है औय खेती के सरए उऩरब्ध ऺेत्र रगबग 41 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय है स्जसभें शहयी बसूभ शासभर है। 

बसूभ की प्रतत व्मस्क्त उऩरब्धता 1951 भें 0. 89 हेक्टेमय से घटकय 1990 के भध्म भें 0.37 हेक्टेमय हो गई औय 2035 तक इस े

घटाकय 0. 19 हेक्टेमय कयने का अनभुान है। जहाॉ तक कृषष बसूभ की फात है, प्रतत व्मस्क्त उऩरब्धता जभीन 0. 48 हेक्टेमय है। 
बसूभ ऺयण ने बसूभ की गणुवत्ता को खयाफ कय हदमा है औय अफ मह अनभुान रगामा गमा है कक कुर ऺेत्रपर का रगबग 175 

सभसरमन हेक्टेमय (53%) ककसी न ककसी रूऩ भें जर ऺयण (107. 12 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय), हवा के कटाव (17. 79) भें चगयावट से 

ग्रथत है। सभसरमन हेक्टेमय), फीहड (3. 97 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय) नभक प्रबाषवत ऺते्र (7. 61 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय), जर जभाव (8. 52 

सभसरमन हेक्टेमय), सशस््टॊग खेती (4. 91 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय), नीिरे जॊगर (19. 49) सभसरमन हा) औय षवशषे सभथमाएॊ (2.73 

सभसरमन हे)। आज, रगबग दो-ततहाई ऺेत्र को ऐसी बसूभ को उत्ऩादक औय राबदामक उऩमोग के सरए फहार कयने के सरए 

षवशषे उऩिाय की आवश्मकता है। मह बी अनभुान रगामा गमा है कक रगबग 6, 000 सभसरमन टन शीषा सभट्टी प्रततवषा फहुभलूम 

ऩौधों ऩोषक तत्वों जैस ेनाइरोजन, पॉथपोयस औय ऩोटेसशमभ औय सकू्ष्भ ऩोषक तत्वों के साथ खो जाती है। ऩोषक तत्वों के साथ 

शीषा सभट्टी के नकुसान के ऩरयणाभथवरूऩ, रगबग 2. 7 सभसरमन टन साराना का कृषष उत्ऩादन कभ है। इस प्रकाय, सभट्टी, बसूभ 

औय ऩानी के फतुनमादी प्राकृततक सॊसाधनों का प्रफॊधन षवशषे भहत्व यखता है औय देश की अथाव्मवथथा औय ऩमाावयण को फेहतय 

फनाने भें भहत्वऩणूा बसूभका तनबाता है। याटरीम औय याज्म थतय ऩय षवसबन्न मोजनाओॊ (कें िीम ऺते्र, याज्म ऺते्र औय षवदेशी 
सहामता) को बसूभ ऺयण की योकथाभ, बसूभ की उत्ऩादकता फढ़ाने, बसूभ सॊसाधनों के सॊयऺण औय ऩारयस्थथततकी औय ऩमाावयण 

के सधुाय के सरए षवशषे सभथमा वारे ऺते्रों को हटाने के सरए शरुू ककमा गमा है। इन मोजनाओॊ को वाटयशडे के आधाय ऩय 

कामाास्न्वत ककमा जा यहा है, i। इ। रगबग 500 - 2, 000 हेक्टेमय ऺते्रों की छोटी थवतॊत्र हाइड्रोरॉस्जकर इकाइमाॉ रेना। भदृा 
सॊयऺण उऩामों औय अऩभातनत बसूभ के ऩनुग्राहण को बसूभ की ऺभता औय बसूभ उऩमोग ऩय षविाय ककमा जाता है। अऩभातनत 

बसूभ के षवकास के ऩरयणाभथवरूऩ इस बसूभ की उत्ऩादकता भें वषृि हुई है, फेयोजगायी भें कभी, ऺेत्रों के ऩमाावयण भें सधुाय, 

तत्कारीन रोगों के साभास्जक औय आचथाक उत्थान, आहद। षवसबन्न एजेंससमों द्वाया ककए गए भलूमाॊकन अध्ममनों ने इन 

सकायात्भक प्रततकक्रमाओॊ की ऩसु्टट की है औय कामाक्रभों के तहत थथानीम रोगों औय राबाचथामों की सकक्रम बागीदायी की 
ससपारयश की। 

कृषष भमूम: वषाा आधाररत खतेी ऩर जोर 

हरयत क्राॊतत कापी हद तक सस ॊचित ऺते्रों तक ही सीसभत थी, जो कुर खेती वारे ऺेत्र का रगबग 35% है। येनपेड ऺेत्रों भें कुर 142 

सभसरमन हेक्टेमय की कुर खतेी मोग्म बसूभ का दो ततहाई हहथसा है, वषाा आधारयत ऺेत्र रगबग 90 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय सस ॊचित ऩथ 

से रगबग दोगनुा है। कपय बी, सस ॊचित ऺेत्र, कुर खाद्मान्न उत्ऩादन के 55% के सरए रगबग 52 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय (34%) खाता 
है जफकक वषाा ऺेत्र, रगबग 90 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय (66%) केवर 45% मोगदान देता है। वषाा आधारयत कृषष उत्ऩादकता के तनम्न 

थतय औय कभ इनऩटु उऩमोग की षवशषेता है। वषाा ऩय तनबाय होने के कायण, पसर का उत्ऩादन सार-दय-सार कापी अस्थथयता 
के अधीन होता है। 200 सभसरमन से अचधक ग्राभीण गयीफ फारयश वारे ऺते्रों भें यहत ेहैं। इन जोखखभ प्रवण ऺेत्रों भें ऩदैावाय भें 
व्माऩक सबन्नता औय अस्थथयता हदखाई देती है। सस ॊचित ऺते्रों की तरुना भें उऩज ऺभता औय वाथतषवक ऩदैावाय के फीि अॊतयार 
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फहुत अचधक है। बायत की कृषष ने अफ षवकास के फाद हरयत क्राॊतत के ियण भें प्रवेश ककमा है स्जसे कृषष षवकास को फढ़ाने औय 

ग्राभीण गयीफी को कभ कयने के सरए नई यणनीततमों की आवश्मकता है। हाराॊकक, इस तयह के फदराव की गतत औय षवथताय औय 

गणुक प्रबावों के भाध्मभ से ग्राभीण षवकास ऩय इसके प्रबाव भें सधुाय प्रौद्मोचगककमों की उऩरब्धता औय गोद रेने, सावाजतनक 

सॊथथानों की ऩनु् सॊयिना, फतुनमादी ढाॉिे का सभथान औय उचित नीतत वातावयण षवकससत कयने ऩय तनबाय कयेगा। 

जऱग्रहण 

जरग्रहण का दृस्टटकोण वषाा आधारयत ऺते्रों के षवकास के सरए कें िीम है, स्जसभें षवसबन्न षवशषे सभथमा वारे ऺेत्र, अथाात ्खाये 

औय जरमकु्त बसूभ, खड्ड, ऩहाडी ऺेत्र, तटीम औय येचगथतानी इको-ससथटभ शासभर हैं। इन ऩरयमोजनाओॊ के अॊतगात कुछ 

व्माऩक षवकास के उद्देश्म हैं: 

• एक तनस्श्ित सभम-सीभा भें खाद्म अनाज उत्ऩादन के रक्षऺत थतय की प्रास्प्त एक थथामी तयीके से। 

• ऩेडों, झाडडमों औय घास के अनभुातनत सभश्रण के भाध्मभ से इन ऺेत्रों को हया-बया कयके ऩततत औय नाजुक फारयश वारे 

ऩारयस्थथततक तॊत्र भें ऩारयस्थथततक सॊतरुन फहार कयना। 

• सस ॊचित औय षवशार वषाा वार ेऺेत्रों के फीि ऺेत्रीम षवषभता को कभ कयना। 

• ग्राभीण गयीफों के सरए तनयॊतय योजगाय के अवसयों का सजृन। 

मदृा सरंऺण और जऱग्रहण प्रबधंन कायाक्रम 

थवतॊत्रता के फाद ऩहरी ऩॊिवषीम मोजना के फाद से याज्म औय कें िीम ऺते्रों के तहत कई कामाक्रभ शरुू ककए गए हैं। याज्म ऺेत्र के 

तहत, प्रभखु कामाक्रभों का उद्देश्म कृषष बसूभ को कटाव के तनमॊत्रण औय नभी के सॊयऺण के सरए उऩिाय प्रदान कयना है, ताकक 

फेहतय पसर की खेती का अभ्मास ककमा जा सके। नीिा बसूभ को फहार कयने के सरए षवसशटट उऩामों का बी रक्ष्म यखा गमा है। 
सॊशोधन के आवेदन के भाध्मभ से ऺाय भदृा का ऩनुग्राहण औय फेहतय पसर ऩटैना बी ऩॊजाफ, हरयमाणा औय उत्तय प्रदेश याज्मों भें 
प्रगतत ऩय है। कें िीम ऺेत्र के तहत, प्रभखु कामाक्रभ इस प्रकाय हैं: 

1. नदी घाटी ऩररयोजनाओं और बाढ़ प्रवण नददयों के जऱग्रहण ऺते्र में ममट्टी सरंऺण 

रयवय वरैी प्रोजके््स (आयवीऩी) की कें ि प्रामोस्जत मोजना 18 याज्मों भें पैर े31 कैिभेंट औय 9 याज्मों भें दस कैिभेंट भें पैर े

्रड प्रोन (एपऩीआय) ऩय राग ूकी जा यही है। इस मोजना का उद्देश्म जराशमों के सभम से ऩहर ेगाद को तनमॊबत्रत कयना, 
सभचुित उऩामों जैस ेकक वानथऩततक हेजेज, सभोच्ि / ग्रेडडे फॊडड ॊग, कृषष वातनकी, फागवानी फागवानी, ससलवी-िायागाह षवकास, 

िायागाह षवकास, वनीकयण, द्वाया सभचुित जर मोजना के भाध्मभ से जरग्रहण ऺते्रों की उत्ऩादकता को फढ़ाना है। ड्रनेेज राइन 

रीटभेंट, वाटय हावेस्थटॊग थरक्िसा ऩयकोरेशन टैंक, सेडडभेशन डडटेंशन डभै आहद सबी बसूभ उऩमोग को कवय कयत ेहैं, i। इ। कृषष 

बसूभ, वन बसूभ औय वऻैातनक राइनों के आधाय ऩय फॊजय बसूभ। भदृा औय बसूभ उऩमोग सवेऺण (एसएरमएूसआई) द्वाया 
ऩहिाने जाने वार ेजरऺेत्रों की केवर "फहुत उच्ि" औय "उच्ि" शे्रखणमाॊ स्जन्हें ऩवूा भें अखखर बायतीम भदृा औय बसूभ उऩमोग 

सवेऺण (AISLUS) के रूऩ भें जाना जाता है, मोजना के तहत उऩिाय के सरए सरमा जाता है। 2011 - 2012 तक, रगबग 7. 76 

सभसरमन हेक्टेमय को आयवीऩी औय एपऩीआय के तहत कवय ककमा गमा है। 

2. ऺार और अम्ऱ मदृाओं का ऩनुषवाकास और षवकास 

7 वीॊ ऩॊिवषीम मोजना के दौयान ऺायीम औय अम्रीम सभट्टी के उत्थान औय षवकास की कें ि प्रामोस्जत मोजना हरयमाणा, ऩॊजाफ 

औय उत्तय प्रदेश याज्मों भें जायी है। इसका उद्देश्म पसर उत्ऩादन को फहार कयने के सरए ऺायीम सभट्टी की बौततक स्थथततमों औय 

उत्ऩादकता की स्थथतत भें सधुाय कयना है। प्रभखु घटकों भें बसूभ षवकास, बसूभ सभतरन औय गहयी जुताई, साभदुातमक जर 

तनकासी प्रणारी, भदृा सॊशोधन के आवेदन, जैषवक खाद इत्माहद जैस ेकृषष षवकास कामों ऩय सतुनस्श्ित सस ॊिाई जर शासभर है, 
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अफ तक रगबग 0. 50 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय को कवय ककमा गमा है। 2011 से 2012 तक, इस मोजना के तहत रगबग 0. 89 

सभसरमन हेक्टेमय ऺेत्र को कवय ककमा गमा है। 

3. खेती के ऺेत्रों को स्थानांतररत करने में वाटरशडे षवकास ऩररयोजना 

उत्तय-ऩवूी ऺेत्र के सबी सात याज्मों औय आॊध्र प्रदेश औय उडीसा याज्मों को 100% कें िीम सहामता के साथ कवय कयने के सरए 

1987 - 1988 के दौयान खेती कयने वारे ऺेत्रों भें वाटयशडे षवकास की मोजना शरुू की गई थी। प्रबाषवत ऺेत्रों भें भदृा सॊयऺण औय 

जर प्रफॊधन के उचित उऩामों द्वाया 25, 000 झुसभमा ऩरयवायों का रक्ष्म है। इन उऩामों से प्रबाषवत ऺते्रों को स्थथय कयने भें भदद 

सभरी है। 2011-2012 तक इस मोजना के अॊतगात आने वारा ऺेत्र 0. 59 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय है। 

4. वषाा जऱ ऺेत्रों के मऱए राष्ट्रीय जऱग्रहण षवकास ऩररयोजना (NWDPRA) 

वषाा जर ऺते्रों (NWDPRA) के सरए याटरीम जरग्रहण षवकास ऩरयमोजना की मोजना 1990-991 भें 25 याज्मों औय 2 कें ि शाससत 

प्रदेशों भें एकीकृत जरग्रहण प्रफॊधन औय हटकाऊ खतेी प्रणासरमों की जुडवाॊ अवधायणाओॊ ऩय आधारयत शरुू की गई थी। 
एनडब्लमडूीऩीआयए की मोजना को भकै्रो भनेैजभेंट ऑप एग्रीकलिय (एभएभए) के सरए 2000-2001 की मोजना के तहत 

तनधाारयत ककमा गमा है। वताभान भें, मह मोजना 28 याज्मों औय 2 कें ि शाससत प्रदेशों भें राग ूकी जा यही है। 2011-2012 तक, 10. 

86 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय ऺते्र षवकससत ककमा गमा है। 

5. सखूा ऺेत्र कायाक्रम (DPAP) और रेगगस्तान षवकास कायाक्रम (DDP) 

सखूा प्रवण ऺते्र कामाक्रभ (DPAP), डजेटा डवेरऩभेंट प्रोग्राभ (DDP) औय कामा कामाक्रभ के सरए बोजन 1972 - 1973 भें शरुू 

ककमा गमा। इन कामाक्रभों ने 1987 भें वाटयशडे दृस्टटकोण अऩनामा। DPAP के तहत 15. 2 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय औय 9. 0 सभसरमन 

का ऺेत्रपर। डीडीऩी के तहत हा 2011 - 2012 की थथाऩना के फाद से कवय ककमा गमा था। 

6. एकीकृत बजंर भमूम षवकास ऩररयोजना 

1989 भें याटरीम फॊजय बसूभ षवकास फोडा द्वाया शरुू की गई एकीकृत फॊजय बसूभ षवकास ऩरयमोजना मोजना (IWDP) का उद्देश्म 

वाटयशडे के आधाय ऩय फॊजय बसूभ को षवकससत कयना था। 2011 - 2012 की शरुुआत के फाद से IWDP के तहत 10. 2 सभसरमन 

हेक्टेमय ऺते्र को कवय ककमा गमा था। 

7. बाह्य षवत्त ऩोषषत ऩररयोजनाएं 

याटरीम वाटयशडे कामाक्रभों के अरावा, षवसबन्न जरग्रहण कामाक्रभों को षवश्व फैंक, SDC, DANIDA, DFID औय KFW जैस े

फाह्म षवत्त ऩोषण एजेंससमों के भाध्मभ से कामाास्न्वत ककमा गमा है। ईएऩी के तहत 0. 5 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय ऺेत्र शासभर है। XI 

(2011 - 2012) मोजना के आयॊब होने के फाद से षवसबन्न जरग्रहण कामाक्रभों के तहत षवकससत नीि बसूभ ऩय मोजनावाय प्रगतत। 

ननगरानी और मलूयांकन अध्ययन 

भदृा सॊयऺण उऩामों की प्रबावशीरता की तनगयानी के सरए फाहयी एजेंससमों द्वाया कुछ अध्ममन ककए गए हैं जो कामाान्वमन भें 
सॊरग्न नहीॊ हैं, जैस ेकक प्रशासतनक थटाप कॉरेज ऑप इॊडडमा, हैदयाफाद, कृषष षवत्त तनगभ, फॉम्फ ेऔय बायतीम प्रफॊधन सॊथथान, 

अहभदाफाद भािखुॊद, ऩोिभऩाद, तनजाभसागय, उकाई, भाहटरा औय साहहफी के कैिभेंट। इसी तयह के अध्ममन सतरजु, ब्मास, 

याभगॊगा, कुॊ डाह, हीयाकुद औय िॊफर के कैिभेंट के सरए बी ऩयेू ककए जा िुके हैं, जफरऩयु, भिास औय वालटेमय के प्रशासतनक 

थटाप कॉरेज, हैदयाफाद औय एग्रो-इकोनॉसभक रयसिा सेंटय के भाध्मभ से। भलूमाॊकन अध्ममन के तहत ऩहिान ेऔय तनधाारयत 

ककए गए कुछ प्रभखु राब इस प्रकाय हैं: 
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1. उत्ऩादक और ऩनुस्थााऩनात्मक ऱाभ 

इनभें छोटे जरऺेत्रों की धायाओॊ भें गाद का बाय कभ कयना, जराशमों भें गाद का प्रवाह कभ होना, नीिी बसूभमों का जीणोिाय 

कयना, आहद जैस ेकुछ दृटटाॊतकायी ऩरयणाभ तनम्नानसुाय हैं: 

➢ कैिभेंट ऺेत्रों के उऩिाय भें वषृि के ऩरयणाभथवरूऩ बाखडा, भथैन, ऩॊिेट, भिकुॊ ड, हीयाकुद, भतहटरा तनजाभसागय, उकाई, 

याभगॊगा, तवा औय तुॊगबिा जराशमों के सॊफॊध भें तरछट उत्ऩादन की प्रवसृ्त्त भें चगयावट आई है। कभी की सीभा बाकय के 

भाभरे भें तवा के सॊफॊध भें 49% से 22% तक थी। 

➢ िॊफर, हीयाकुॊ ड, दाभोदय-फायाकय, भिकुॊ ड, भमयूकाशी, भाही-कडाना औय तुॊगबिा के जरग्रहण ऺेत्रों भें ससलट रोड के 
रूऩ भें छोटे जर प्रवाह का अध्ममन ककमा गमा है, स्जसभें साभान्म सभम श्रृॊखरा के अरावा िरती औसत औय 
प्रगततशीर औसत का उऩमोग ककमा जाता है। याजथथान भें िॊफर वाटयशडे्स के सॊफॊध भें ककए गए रेंड एनासरससस भें 
तरछट उत्ऩादन की दय भें चगयावट देखी गई, स्जसभें फढ़त ेवाटयशडे उऩिायों भें 0. 62 से 1.65 सभसरमन हेक्टेमय / 100 

वगा ककभी तक की वषृि हुई। प्रतत वषा। 

➢ ओडडशा भें, रगबग 37, 957 हेक्टेमय बसूभ भें काज ूऔय अन्म ऩेड रगाकय, 1, 150 हेक्टेमय भें सससराई औय 29, 

343 हेक्टेमय भें हहयाकुड के 3 कटावों भें कटाव तनमॊत्रण-सह-जर सॊिमन सॊयिनाओॊ द्वाया सॊयक्षऺत ककमा जा सकता है। 

➢ भिकुॊ ड ससरेरू कैिभेंट भें, रगबग 37% अततरयक्त ऺेत्र आॊध्र प्रदेश भें औय 22% ओडडशा भें खेती के तहत रामा 
जा सकता है। 

2. जऱ सचंयन, भजूऱ ऩनुभारण और ऩानी का ऩनु: उऩयोग 

भदृा सॊयऺण सॊयिनाओॊ भें आभ तौय ऩय कई उद्देश्म होत ेहैं जैस ेसभट्टी के कटाव को योकना औय गसु्लरमों औय धाया फैंकों द्वाया 
बसूभ का अततक्रभण; धायाओॊ औय जराशमों भें जभा होने से इयोडडे साभचग्रमों को इॊटयसेप्ट कयना; ऩयूक सस ॊिाई प्रदान कयने के 

सरए ऩानी का बॊडायण कयना, बजूर औय सभट्टी प्रोफाइर को रयिाजा कयना।  

3. सरुऺात्मक ऱाभ 

कुछ सॊयऺण कामाक्रभ पसरों, िाया, वन औय वनथऩततमों के कुर जैव-उत्ऩादन को खेती के तहत अततरयक्त ऺते्र भें राकय, पसर 

के ऩटैना / तीव्रता भें सधुाय औय िाया औय वनोऩज भें वषृि आहद को फढ़ान ेके उद्देश्म से हैं। 

4. कायाक्रमों में ऱोगों की भागीदारी 

मह भहससू ककमा गमा है कक अऩभातनत बसूभ के सतत षवकास के सरए, रोगों (बसूभहीन औय राबाचथामों) की बागीदायी फहुत 

आवश्मक है। षऩछर ेऩाॊि वषों से, सभदुाम औय राबाचथामों के सॊगठन को सॊथथागत फनाने औय मोजना, ऩरयमोजना तनभााण, 

कामाान्वमन औय यखयखाव भें उनकी बागीदायी सतुनस्श्ित कयने के प्रमास ककए गए हैं। रोगों की बागीदायी उऩिाय के उऩामों की 
ऩहिान के सरए ऩयाभशा ऩय कें हित है, आभ सॊसाधनों की सयुऺा के सरए सहभतत औय प्रततफिता के सरए, उन्नत कृषष तकनीकों 
औय बसूभ उऩमोगों के सरए प्रसशऺण औय असबषवन्मास कामाक्रभ। भहायाटर, तसभरनाडु, कनााटक आहद याज्मों भें ऐसे सॊगठन की 
सपरताएॉ सभरी हैं, बषवटम की षवकास मोजनाओॊ भें इस ऩय षवशषे जोय देने की आवश्मकता है। 

ननष्ट्कषा 

देश भें षऩछर े30 - 40 वषों भें राग ूककए गए भदृा सॊयऺण कामाक्रभों ने देश भें षवसबन्न प्रकाय की नीि बसूभ के उऩिाय के सरए 

षवशार अनबुव उत्ऩन्न ककमा है। राबाचथामों की सकक्रम बागीदायी के साथ शोध तनटकषों को ध्मान भें यखत ेहुए अऩभातनत बसूभ 

के उऩिाय के सरए ऩकेैज को ऩरयटकृत कयने की आवश्मकता है। बायतीम कृषष अनसुॊधान ऩरयषद औय याज्म कृषष 
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षवश्वषवद्मारमों के अनसुॊधान कें िों ने ऺेत्रीम जरूयतों के अनकूुर उऩिाय के सरए उऩमकु्त ऩकेैज षवकससत ककए हैं। अनसुॊधान, 

अनबुव औय रोगों की प्रबावी बागीदायी का सॊमोजन सपरता सतुनस्श्ित कयेगा। 
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ABSTRACT 

The earliest starting point, Prabhupada convinced his adherents to receive his evangelist soul, and with little arrangement or 

experience they became ministers. Inside a couple of years, ISKCON opened focuses all through America and, in the long run, the 

world. Prabhupada's passing in 1977 underscored significant contrasts in the manners in which that his adherents identified with 

his teachings. This development compromised the very existence of his association, however for an assortment of reasons that this 

exposition will analyze, the growing 10 network of New Raman Reti enthusiasts in North Florida keeps on drawing in disciples 

from everywhere throughout the nation and the world. This thesis investigates the historical backdrop of the Hare Krishna 

movement in the United States and enlightens the gathering of Prabhupada's teachings in the light of a reasonable decision, money 

saving advantage examination of human conduct and thought. As the parsimonious accentuation that initially characterized the 

movement offered path to the network's accentuation on family life, the aficionados' spirituality of looking through discovered and 

keeps on discovering a spirituality of abiding in the American Southeast. Significant subjects incorporate the experience of Hare 

Krishna ladies, the movement's first and second era, and Hindu migrants who have their own rendition of profound dwelling. Here 

is an account of the association of the customary and exceptional in society, and a clarification of how this new strict movement is 

getting built up as a congregation. 

KEYWORDS: Social Services, A. C. Bhaktivedanta, Iskcon Mayapur, Prabhupada, development, Hindu migrants 

INTRODUCTION 

Prabhupada got a European drove education in the Scottish Churches College, Calcutta. It was very much presumed among 

Bengalis; numerous Vaishnava families sent their sons there. During his years in the school, Prabhupada was an individual from 

the English Society just as that of the Sanskrit Society, and it has been proposed that his education gave him an establishment to 

his future administration. He graduated in 1920 with studies English, reasoning and financial aspects. Anyway he wouldn't 

acknowledge his diploma, being a passionate supporter of Gandhi at that point. His refusal to acknowledge the diploma he had 

earned was in dissent of the British. He additionally wore the homemade cotton fabric the adherents of Gandhi wore in dissent of 

British garments. 

In 1922, when Prabhupada initially met his otherworldly ace, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, he was mentioned to spread the 

message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the English language. In the years that followed, Srila Prabhupada composed an analysis on 

the Bhagavad-gita, helped the Gaudiya Matha in its work. Later in 1932 Prabhupada turned into an officially started supporter of 

Bhaktisiddhanta. In 1944, Prabhupada began the production called "Back to Godhead", for which he went about as publisher, 

designer, duplicate editor, editor and even appropriated the individual duplicates. He personally designed the logo, a luminous 

figure of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the upper left corner, with the saying: "Godhead is Light, Nescience is murkiness" welcoming 

the perusers. The magazine is presently being preceded by his devotees in the West. 

In 1947, the Gaudiya Vaishnava Society perceived Prabhupada's scholarship with the title "Bhaktivedanta", which means, one 

who has understood that reverential support of the Supreme Lord is the finish of all information. His later notable name, 

Prabhupada, is a Sanskrit title, actually signifying "he who has taken the situation of the Lord" where "Prabhu" signifies "Master" 

and "pada" signifies "position". It signifies 'at whose feet masters sit'. This name was utilized as an aware type of address by his 

devotees from mid 1968 onwards. Past to this, similarly as with his initial devotees, supporters used to call him "Swamiji" 

From 1950 onwards, Srila Prabhupada resigned from married life, embracing the vanaprastha (resigned) request to devote more 

opportunity to his investigations and writing. Prabhupada inhabited the medieval Radha-Damodar mandir in the heavenly town of 

Vrindavan, where he started his critique and interpretation work of Srimad Bhagavatham and Sri Chaitanya Charitamritam. He 

acknowledged the denied request of life (sannyasa) in 1959. At Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada started deal with his lifes 

masterpiece: a multivolume commentated interpretation of the eighteen-thousand-refrain Srimad-Bhagavatam (Bhagavata 

Purana). He additionally composed Easy Journey to Other Planets. 

Prabhupada cruised to USA in 1965. His outing to the United States was not supported by any strict association, nor was he met 

upon appearance by a gathering of steadfast adherents. Srila Prabhupada specifies that how Lord Krishna's kindness did ponders 

in his USA trip. Along these lines, His Divine Grace composed in excess of fifty volumes of definitive commentated 

interpretations and synopsis investigations of the philosophical and strict works of art of India. On September eighteenth, as he 
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approached his goal on the boat, the Indian freighter Jaladuta, the immensity of his expected assignment weighed on him. 

Prabhupada pays tribute to Lord Krishna in a moving sonnet in his book The Science of Self Realization: 

My dear Lord Krishna, You are so kind upon this useless soul, but I do not know why You have brought me here. Now You can 

do whatever You like with me. I am simply praying for Your Mercy so that I will be able to convince them about Your 

message…(230).
1 

On this event and on the quantity of other, Prabhupada approached Krishna for help in his local Bengali. Looking at these 

arrangements, scholastics see them as close records of his devoted groundwork for what lay ahead and a view on how 

Bhaktivedanta Swami comprehended his own character and mission. Keshavaji Gaudiya Matha was where Prabhupada used to 

live. During his visit in September 1959 to this matha, in Mathura Vrindavana, Prabhupada took Vaishnava renunciate promises, 

sannyasa, from his friend and god sibling Bhakti Prajnana Keshava Maharaja, and following this he without any assistance 

published the initial three volumes covering seventeen parts of the principal book of Bhagavata Purana, filling three volumes of 

400 pages each with an itemized critique.  

Prabhupada then left India, getting free section on a freight transport called the Jaladuta, with the point and any desire for 

satisfying his profound master's guidance to spread the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu around the globe. In his ownership 

were a bag, an umbrella, a stock of dry grain, around eight dollars worth of Indian money, and a few boxes of books. By traveling 

to America, he was endeavoring to satisfy the desire of his guru, conceivable just by the beauty of "his dear Lord Krishna". It is in 

July 1966 "worldwide minister Vaishnavism" was brought toward the West by Prabhupada, "the spirit specialist" establishing the 

International Society for Krishna Consciousness in New York City. 

He spent a great part of the most recent decade of his life setting up the foundation of ISKCON. Since he was the Society's leader, 

his personality and the executives were answerable for quite a bit of ISKCON's development and the span of his strategic. After a 

gathering of devotees and a sanctuary had been built up in New York another middle was begun in San Francisco in 1967. From 

here Prabhupada went all through America with his supporters, advancing the development through road reciting [sankirtana], 

book dissemination and public speeches. 

When ISKCON was increasingly settled in America few devotees from the San Francisco sanctuary were sent to London, 

England. Over the next years Prabhupada's proceeding with leadership job took him around the globe somewhere in the range of a 

few times setting up sanctuaries and networks in the entirety of the significant continents. When of his death in Vrindavan eleven 

years after the fact in 1977, ISKCON turned into a broadly known articulation of Vaishnavism on a worldwide premise. In the 

twelve years from his appearance in New York until his last days he circumnavigated the globe multiple times on lecture visits 

that took him to six continents. He started numerous pupils, granting sannyasa and babaji commencements and acquainted Vedic 

gurukul education with a Western crowd. 

SOME OF THE SOCIAL SERVICES BY ISKCON 

ISKCON, Mayapur turned into the center point of activities for spreading - the message of GOD and administrations to the society 

of India by opening another vista for work openings, mutual concordance and dissemination of good benefit among the 

individuals of India, specifically, and the remainder of the world, overall, and consequently they said association is intended to 

render administrations for the better humankind. It is beyond the realm of imagination to expect to cover all the activities of 

ISKCON, Mayapur inside a solitary volume; nonetheless, endeavor has ' been hade to talk about a portion of its administrations 

rendered to the society.  

A portion of the social administrations rendered by ISKCON, Mayapur are referenced underneath:  

1. Education.  

2. Food for life through independent agricultural modified.  

3. Network Development.  

3. Traveler and Guest administrations.  

5. Some independent modified.  

As ISKCON is a social, social and otherworldly association, it has no thought process to make financial benefit by making the 

financial activities all through the world2. Further, it disperses moral benefit among the lovers around the world by examining and 

assessing the ideas, contemplations created by the GURUS. And furthermore as the administrations rendered (effectively 

expressed) by ISKCON to the society for its up fitment thus the value saying of the section entitled " Audit of Social Services 

rendered by ISKCON" identifies with the idea of Social Audit. Auditing, today, is an expository instrument and one of the 

systems of logical control and hence, the audit capacities can't be restricted just to the checking and confirmation of level of 

unwavering quality of financial data gave by the executives of the worry.  

Since to the society and its kin, the subject of rightness of activity and productivity of execution is an absolute necessity Apart 

from financial audit, there exists the need of leading proficiency audit and appropriateness audit which are the piece of social 

audit. Likewise , we are to look out the kinds of administrations rendered by ISKCON, Mayapur under the various administrations 
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referenced above and to perceive how ISKCON, Mayapur rendered the administrations effectively so as to serve the society and to 

see additionally how the society is profited out of its activities.  

Education  

ISKCON, Mayapur has a decent private School which is called Gurukul. The motivation behind Gurukul is to furnish kids with a 

deep rooted reverential establishment and to continuously prepare them as indicated by their normal penchants in word related 

obligations of reverential assistance to Krishna. The Gurukul is self-sufficient in deciding educational plan, schedule, scholarly or 

otherworldly accentuation, educational cost rates, etc. The school is privately controlled in each regard. The complete no. of 

understudies is at present around 180. 20 (twenty) instructors are there. About half of the kids are Indians; the other half is 

westerners.  

Community Development  

The Mayapur venture is committed to giving a position of safe house to the enduring individuals of the advanced world who are 

tragically without otherworldly information. Through the - foundation of a significant spot of love amidst an educational complex 

set inside a progression of private mixes pleasing up to 50000 individuals. The previous year has demonstrated a checked 

development in the Sri Mayapur Community beginning with the opening of a devoted BRAHAMACHARI - ASHRAMA for 350 

BRAHACHARIS and SANNYASIS. The ASRAMA is as of now completely filled and designs are in progress to begin another 

one when assets are accessible.  

Indeed, any development on the size of the Mayapur venture ought to be guided by very much idea out standards of structure. The 

structure standards join the aptitude of organizers and designers and have included dynamic open discussion. The information 

expected to set up the structure standards for the development of Mayapur Community are drawn from four sources. 

 

Figure 1: design principles for the development of Mayapur 

• The Vedic sacred writings, which give the social premise to the development of the Community.  

• Expertise on supportable development.  

• Advice on contemporary urban structure.  

• The thoughts of neighborhood individuals. 

VEDIC WISDOM AND THE DESIGN OF THE COMMUNITY 

The focal point of Mayapur's development is the structure principles3. They expect to improve human satisfaction and personal 

satisfaction for occupants and guests, while diminishing effect on the environment3. At the core of these standards lies the since 

quite a while ago settled astuteness of the Vedic culture. This way of thinking advances the requirement for moral duty and high 

moral standers and can be summed up as "Basic living and high Thinking". Practically speaking ISKCON communicates Vedic 

shrewdness through four fundamental relationships which are summed up beneath. Every one of these relationships has 

suggestions for structure and capacity of the Mayapur community.  

Relationship with God  

Albeit known by numerous names, there is one God who is the focal point of all mystical convention. God is the incomparable 

maker, controller and companion. As people we have the benefit of higher insight and the potential for profound observation. The 

Vedic culture, along these lines, urges people to play out all activities in the state of mind of administration to God and to take part 

in dawdle love and contemplation. Such conduct induces signification in the heart and brings harmony and happiness.  
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Responsibilities to think about ourselves  

The Vedas support singular duty regarding developing a healthy lifestyle style, stressing the significance of good wellbeing - 

physical, mental and profound. The body ought to be treated with deference and not abused. This calls pinnacle mindful eating, 

drinking and utilization. Just those things that make wellbeing and we-being; in the body and awareness ought to be expended 

Vedic culture advances a healthy, adjusted vegan diet Moreover, people ought to be resolved not to utilize liquor or some other 

intoxicant and ought to apply separation in activities which antagonistically influence the awareness, for example, certain TV 

seeing writing and diversion.  

The Vedas urge the person to grow such constructive characteristics as resilience, liberality, persistence, sympathy, honesty and 

restraint and to apply these characteristics to every one of the four relationships portrayed. Concerning monetary development, the 

Vedic culture advances straightforwardness, confidence and financial autonomy. People are urged to work for the prosperity of 

themselves, their family and the community, while being resolved not to take or have anything which ought to have a place with 

others. Benefitting from the enduring of different people or of different species is considered completely unsuitable. No really 

worthy monetary approach can disregard virtues.  

The family, community and society  

The Vedic culture perceives both the obligation of the person to family and community and, likewise, both and, additionally, the 

duties of the community to its individuals, Individuals are urged to share time, vitality and assets with those in the community 

who are in genuine need. The "Vedic culture elevates duty to marriage and family life as si building square of society. Aware of 

tied enduring caused to people and families by sexual unfortunate behavior, sexual action outside of marriage is debilitated. The 

sacredness of marriage is stressed, with a guarantee to accomplice and dependants. Also, it is perceived that for somewhere in the 

range of a life of renunciation is liked.  

Care for the natural world  

The Vedic culture accentuates the obligation of care for the natural condition. People ought to develop a demeanor of empathy 

and assurance towards the natural world, not one of misuse, and ought to learn approaches to ensure the earth.  

Pilgrims and Guest Services  

We venture for business; we venture for sight - looking for; we venture for need. Be that as it may, an otherworldly excursion 

gives a brilliant chance to obtaining a great deal of information and experience about men and things of the world which no book 

can grant. Today, Mayapur has many Shrines, ashram and journey focuses. The National Government and the quantity of pioneers 

and visitors have expanded consistently in the previous 25 years. Consistently the gour purnima celebration in ISKCON, Mayapur 

is proficiently sorted out by a council. A quarter century prior Sri Mayapur got just a bunch of guests in a day with a couple 

thousands at Goura - Pumima. Presently, by the beauty of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Srila Prabhupada on ends of the week, it 

isn't remarkable for 25,000 individuals to visit the zone, and on the significant strict celebrations, the numbers swell to 2, 00,000. 

Every year, the quantity of worldwide pioneers develops, and rousing them with Krishna cognizance is a significant part of Sri 

Mayapur Project today. The principal period of the Gada havan guest house was finished and opened to the aficionados at Goura 

Purnima. This new guest house contains forty single and twofold stays with connected shower. Twenty five residence style rooms 

and a kitchen and feasting course of action for up to 2000 at a time the second period of the development will include another 

sixty single and twofold rooms, bringing the all-out ISKCON Guest house facilities to more than 300 rooms.  

Food forever  

With the cultivating modified that the Gosala more than four processing plates of feeding food have been dispersed since the 

program began in 1973. The motivation behind this customized is to satisfy that 'Nobody inside ten miles of the sanctuary ought 

to go hungry 'Srila Prabhupada's longing). At the current second Iskcon , Mayapur has a month to month program to take care of 

thousands of men , ladies and kids in a prasadam lobby which seats more than 800 individuals one after another. Each Friday and 

Saturday, many individuals come and get a kick out of eating Khichuri (a luxurious mix of rice, dal split peas and sabji vegetables. 
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Figure 2: Free food distribution at Mayapur 

Besides, ISKCON, Mayapur has embraced the modified for agribusiness cultivating. Vegetables, peas and so forth are currently,  

somewhat, creating under such cultivating. ISKCON's Food and Relief program has demonstrated to be the main wellspring of 

sanctuary during the hours of disaster as different organizations have not had the option to give appropriate help. The Agriculture 

Project in 1971 comprised of a little grass cabin on an open field. Around then Srila Prabhupada established a modified of basic 

living and high intuition dependent on horticulture and the customary customized of ensuring the cows and bulls. From that point 

forward, the agricultural modified has developed tremendously. Today one may discover magnificent stops and gardens offering 

safe house to tired voyagers and guests all things considered. This year through the 'Here Krishna Food for life program' at Sri 

Mayapur the absolute number of plates of free prasadam disseminated cross 8,000,000. Another program, entitled Sulabha 

Bhojanalaya , was added to the PRASADAM appropriation system.  

Some self - adequacy Programmer  

With the end goal of offering better types of assistance to the society ISKCON Mayapur attempted a few programmers like Health 

and Welfare, Cow protection, Water Resource Development Project. Protection of bull power as an elective vitality club, perm 

culture and so on. Steps are being taken by enthusiasts around the globe who are medicinal services laborers to offer their 

experience and help. The GBC has likewise officially made the Health and Welfare Action Committee to start the way toward 

setting up social services for ISKCON' individuals Goals are to explore and advance great wellbeing rehearses through education 

and referral services. Directly the Mayapur Project is keeping up a dispensary with full time specialists. Two Ayurvedic two 

Allopathic one Pathologist and one Radiologist are additionally working to assist Iskcon's inhabitants just as nearby townspeople. 

The office ought to be costly and relies altogether upon outside gifts. The International Society for Cow Protection (ISCOWP), is 

composed to introduce natural other options, to introduce agricultural ventures that help and rely upon industrialization. A lacto - 

veggie lover diet dependent on cold-bloodedness - free lifetime cow protection are the practices that ISCOWP might want to make 

accessible to everybody.  

PERMA CULTURE  

Changeless agriculture is a progressive way to deal with agriculture joining scene structure with perpetual plants and creatures to 

make a protected and manageable asset for city and nation. Perm culture is the structure and support of agriculturally gainful eco 

frameworks which have the assorted variety, dependability and flexibility of natural eco-frameworks. It is the amicable 

reconciliations puff scene and individuals giving their food, vitality, cover aped other material and non - material needs in a 

supportable manner. 

 Perm culture configuration is an arrangement of amassing theoretical, material and key parts in an example those capacities to 

profit the society in the entirety of its structures. Frameworks remembered for the arrangement are fencing; water gracefully 

streets, tracks and ranger service. In this association, Iskcon ranch of Mayapur, West Bengal India ought to be referenced where 

the various programmers are directed to serve the society. From the above conversation, plainly in spite of the fact that ISKCON, 

Mayapur at first began as an otherworldly association, continuously ISKCON, Mayapur under took a few programmers for 

rendering Yeoman's services to the society in various manners. at is noticed that ISKCON, Mayapur not just attempted the 

educational modified for teaching kids and grown-up individuals to fortify the foundation of the nation, yet additionally its 

significant component his to expel lack of education by actualizing both through formal educational foundations - schools, 

universities and a University - and other learning openings through social and social activities, preparing and so on. Successful 

education and professional preparing will guarantee that Mayapur inhabitants are prepared for a vocation and have the right stuff 

to create and keep up the community and its advantages. To accomplish "feasible human development" ISKCON related to 

different associations and people in the Mayapur territory is consistently battling against absence of education for which ISKCON 

is as yet going through a ton of cash.  
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES 

ISKCON Bangalore has been directing different profound educational programmers for the young. These customized are led 

under the flag of FOLK - Friends of Lord Krishna. The understudies partake in educative meetings going from end of the week 

withdraws at the ISKCON premises to nearby meetings. The adolescent development division has one-on-one intuitive meetings 

for the understudies. It likewise intermittently directs educational visits to put forth for the adolescent the significance of culture 

and qualities in human society. "We are not people's creatures having profound experience; we are otherworldly creatures having 

human experience." We have gone over the above statement on various events, in discourses, once in a while from senior yet how 

frequently do we comprehend the importance of word SPIRITUAL and the gravity it holds? This was clarified to me at FOLK-

Friends of Lord Krishna, the Youth Empowerment activity of ISKCON Bangalore. People are an amalgamation of Individuals 

meeting up intentionally under a rooftop with energy to gain proficiency with the method of Spirituality through Bhakti or 

Worship of Divine. I joined FOLK two years back at an impulse as originating from a profound family; I wanted to comprehend 

the distinctive and dynamic importance exemplified by otherworldliness. My FOLK venture began with me going to the Yoga for 

Happiness workshop which ended up being probably the best workshop I have gone to work date.  

 

Figure 3: participated in ISKCON Bangalore's various youth development programmers 

That one-day workshop secured all the urgent parts of each individual's life that goes unanswered, from overseeing uninterrupted 

alone time the board to the significance of your eating regimen. This is the day I comprehended that otherworldliness isn't a part 

of life, it is life in it's everything. From that point on, I began going to the different occasions composed on various events which 

helped me to support my internal identity and manufacture a solid otherworldly establishment to put together my life with respect 

to. Something that I generally looked forward was the writing that accompanied FOLK like: The Science of Self-

acknowledgment, Life originates from Life and the best of all Bhagavad-Gita as It Is - you should peruse it at any rate once in 

only in order to get an astounding point of view of life, you'll begin foreseeing things in another way.  

You'll comprehend everyday issues like annoyance, pride; begrudge which even Science with all its disclosure has neglected to 

address. The companion bunch that you find at FOLK is exceptional; a distinctive blend of youth from all everyday issues who 

simply need to be cheerful and have a tranquil existence which may be a prosaic yet is as uncommon as finding an extremely 

elusive little thing. Over years, I also soaked up this nature of looking for satisfaction as you would have everything except for 

still desire to be cheerful yet on the off chance that you are upbeat everything else stops to issue. With such a lot of stunning parts 

of FOLK, the best one for me till date stays to be the delightful Prasadam nutritious, divine quiet to the body and psyche, this 

without a moment's delay what sort of speculative chemistry is this?? Well the appropriate response is basic, its otherworldly and 

all of it is Sectarian. "We are not people's creatures having profound experience; we are otherworldly creatures having human 

experience." We have gone over the above statement on various events, in addresses, here and there from senior yet how regularly 

do we comprehend the significance of word SPIRITUAL and the gravity it holds? This was clarified to me at FOLK-Friends of 

Lord Krishna, the Youth Empowerment activity of ISKCON Bangalore.  

CONCLUSION 

The marvel of ISKCON would be accomplished by lecturing krishna awareness among individuals and to motivate individuals for 

all the ventures uncommonly Food forever, Aid for agriculture, youngsters' sans education books' dispersion, workmanship 

undertaking and independent modified including Healthcare, cow protection, water assets, the development ventures must be 

executed appropriately with the goal that the advantages can be profited by the overall population especially in the region of 

Mayapur. The historical backdrop of Vaisnavism is the most reliable, voluminous and incorporated custom by virtue of its 

mystical hypothesis and practice, yet, at the same time, it is peevish, individualistic and free in its appearance. This polarity has 

been especially obvious and excruciating in this kali-yoga, the age when Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu comes to join the whole 

world under the flag of the congregational reciting of Lord Krishna's names. Since the hour of vrindavana's six go masters, the 

sankirtan movement has been fragmented or, one may state, it has been waitipg for an extraordinary acharya whose limitless 

dedication could join the entire world under iord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's pennant. ISKCON has moved past the standard smart 

publicity and is making an endeavor, at all levels, to make way for an assembled development, genuinely merciful to all and 

earnestly committed to the administration of the Vaisnavas of the cutting edge world. As ISKCON has spreader everywhere 

throughout the world, it is hard to participate in the everyday activities of ISKCON by its enthusiasts. As needs be, Srila 

Prabhupada built up 'Overseeing Body Commission' (GBC) in 1970 with twelve fans as its individuals to look the entire activities 
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of ISKCON. Sridhama Mayapur is the origin of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu arranged in th agricultural base remote town on the 

bank of the Ganges and the Jalangi in the area of Nadia, West Bengal. Sri Mayapur Development Project was introduced in 1970 

by Srilapabhupada . A far reaching ground breaking strategy for the zone is being created by 'Sri Mayapur Development Project 

Committee'; the middle spot of the Project will be probably the biggest sanctuary on the planet. According to enthusiasts Mayapur 

is a significant focal point of vitality for the Hare Krishna development. Yet, Sridhama Mayapur was practically disregarded since 

its beginning, when ISKCON initially started working there. There are various purposes behind this carelessness and this might be 

isolated in the two significant parts. One section is worried about Management of ISKCON, Mayapur and other is the occupants 

of Mayapur - Nabadwip.  
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ABSTRACT 

For border value problems in systems of constant-coefficient linear parcial differential equations, the use of the unified transform 

method or method of focusas has been demonstrated. We address how the obvious special features of the branch typical of the  

global relationship can be eliminated, so that the process can effectively continue with scalar problems. For the Klein-Gordon 

equation and the Fitzhugh-Nagumo linearized system we illustrate the use of the method with limit value problems. The wave 

equations in an appendix are viewed separately.  

Keywords; Transform, linear system, unified equations 

INTRODUCTION  

A new approach to solving limit value problems (BVPs) in integrated nonlinear equation or even better for linear, constant partial 

differential equations (PDEs) is the Unified Transformations Method (UTM) and the FOKAS Method. In this latter sense, new 

findings have been obtained for single-dimensional issues involving more than two space derivatives elliptical problems  and 

interface problems, to name just a few. The online repository in [1] gives you a more complete picture. 

Fewer studies have been carried out on how the method relates to linear equation systems or to scalar equations in higher order 

and can therefore be reprocessed. In addition, to our knowledge, it is new, but not surprising, to apply the UTM to the standard 

wave equation presented here. a deformation problem is investigated]. the UTM relates in a moving domain to the wave equation, 

t explores the free Klein-Gordon equation. The analysis of such papers is non-generic because of the polynomial or rational 

polynomiality in wave number (as in [9]) of the different branches of the dispersion ratios in the systems being conveniently 

parameterized to prevent radicals. However, all five papers start with a Lax pair and almost exclusively construct a Riemann-

Hilbert problem, without almost no indication of how the more open UTM for scalar systems based on Greens theorem can be 

generalized. Generally, the different branches of the dispersal relations rely on radicals as they are the roots of an N-th order 

polynomial for a first-order evolution scheme of the dimension N.  

 

1.The local relation 

The first step for the application of the UTM is to rewrite the system of equations in divergence form. We refer to this form as the 

local relation.  

(1.1) 

(1.2) 

where Ω(k) = diag(Ω1, . . . , ΩN ), the diagonal matrix with the different branches of the dispersion relation as diagonal elements. 

The matrix A(k) diagonalizes the matrix Λ(k): 

(1.3) 

Lastly, the vector X(x, t, k) is a differential matrix operator of degree at most n−1, polynomial in k, defined by 

(1.4) 

And ultimate equality defines cj (k) polynomials valued in the matrix. Equation (1.1) is verified by the development of both terms 

of product rules. The two equations are identical for the scalar case. An important difference for systems between (1.1 and (1.2) is 

that (1.2) includes a function Ω(k) and a(k), which is usually connected to a complex k plane. At the other hand, the left side of 
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(1.1), which is not connected to k variables, is dependent only on − (k) and X(x, t, k). (1.2) is more efficient because (1.1) involves 

the estimation of the non-diagonal exponential matrix. It is useful to provide the local relation in terms of branches of a dispersion 

relation even in particular cases where the matrix exponential is easily calculated. 

Example 1. For the KG equation, exp(Λ(k)t) is easily computed directly: 

(1.5) 

which is not branched since all functions above with square root arguments are even. With 

(1.6) 

the local relations (1.2) are 

(1.7) 

2.The global relation 

For the next step, in the (x, t) plane, which originally is cornered, we integrate any local connection over an infinite strip see Fig. 

1. We obtain Green 's theorem 

(2.1) 

using (1.1), and 

(2.2) 

using (1.2). Here 

 

Figure 1: The region of integration in the (x, t) plane for boundary-value problems posed on the positive half-line. 

(2.3a) 

(2.3b) 

Note that the upper limit T of the temporal variable has been changed (see Fig . 1) by t. Relationships (2.1) and (2.2) are known as 

Global Relations. The same statements can be made as for local relationships: (2.1) is written absolutely without branch dots, 

while (2.2) includes branched numbers, so it is easier to write down in practice. It is easier to start directly from the derived local 

relations with specific examples. 

Example 1. For the KG equation, 

(2.4) 
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Where 

(2.5) 

for f = q, p, κ = 0, 1 and the index κx denotes κ derivatives with respect to x. 

 

3. A “solution” formula  

The global relations include the transformation in Fourier of the quantities for which we want to solve. At this stage, we solve 

transformations and reverse with the usual reversion of Fourier. This implies that halfline transforms functions that are zero for x 

< 0 into whole-line transformations. So it is! So it is! 

(3.1) 

using (2.1), and, clearly equivalent, 

(3.2) 

Both equations do not describe solutions of (3). The second term relies on the mj-1 derived Qj, which has been evaluated at 

boundary x = 0, while the first term includes only known quantities. The j-th element of Q is here Qj, j = 1. N and mj is the 

average of k in the j-th column of Λ(k). The maximum degree is k. If mj = 0, the second term showed Qj function or x derivatives, 

no boundary data with Qj was prescribed. We know from scalar problem experiences[5, 8] that it is unlikely to be possible to 

specify all these unknown limit functions. In fact, it will probably lead to inconsistencies in specifying them freely: for example, 

the Dirichlet and Neumann data can not be prescribed independently for the heat equation for the half-line.  

Example 1. For the KG equation, 

(3.3a) 

(3.3b) 

where  

4. Deformation of the integration path  

With the approach to solve scalar constant-coefficient equations, we try to distort as far away from the actual line as possible the 

integration direction in the expressions (3.1) and (3.2), k → ∞  [5, 8]. In some cases, the real line will be entire or partly defined, 

and other upper half curves which lead to zero inputs, as in the scalar case, could be added to the integration path. In this case, we 

have no intention of distorting the path of initial term integration: the integrand is explicitly known, and no further manipulation is 

required.  

We therefore focus on the second term. In particular, in the device case we want to explain the position of the branch points. Since 

(3.1) is written with respect to amounts not branched, it is clear that all A(k) and / l / k branch points which are visible under (3.2) 

are removed. The terms (3.3a-b) and (3.3a-b) are also immediately clear. If one of the branch points is encircled, the two sheets 

are swapped and the indices switched effectively to Ω1 and Ω2 2. This permutation leaves the integrands invariant and confirms 

that their branch points can be removed. As mentioned above, this is usually the case because the integrands are non-branched in 

(3.1). For each case, it is convenient to write "the solution formula" using (3.2), which results in integrand functions symmetrical 

to the various branches of the dispersion relationship. Circling a branch point is a permutation of the branch indices, which does 

not change because of the integrand symmetry. The process of deforming the integration path continues, as in the scalar case, with 

minor changes because of the vector structure as discussed below.  
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In the second term of (3.1), we analyze the k dependence of the integrand. Different constraints on k to C imposed by the need to 

track the integral's x and t dependence separately, provided that x and t are independent variables specified by each half line. As 

the x dependency is confined to the exponential, k = can be defined for integral, necessarily follows k ∈ C + = {C : Im k ≥ 0}. 

Likewise, we need the matrix of Re to(k) for function 0, i.e. the matrix of(k) for functioning (2.3b) and the reasoning in the case of 

scalar [5, 8]. So in the upper half plane we define the inaccessible region D+: 

(4.1) 

Further, for k ∈ C +/D+, the integrand decays exponentially as k → ∞. Thus the contribution to the second term of any path that 

tends to infinity in C +/D+ vanishes, by Jordan’s Lemma [2]. It follows from Cauchy’s Theorem [2] that we may write  

(4.2) 

using (2.1), and, clearly equivalent, 

(4.3) 

The second term is a linear combination of various exponentials (ikx − Ωj t). One may call dividing the whole into different 

sections, each of which depends only on one. If this is done, the integrate function of the different ram quantities is not 

symmetrical, and the branch points can not be removed. As a result, much more effort is required to distort the integration route 

away from the real line. For this reason, the integration path must be deformed, above all finite and simple. 

 

Figure 2: Deforming away from the real line, above all finite branch points in C +, with k = kR + ikI . 

possibly infinite branch points of Ω(k), see Fig. 2. Cauchy 's theorem trivially allows the deformation above the final (removable) 

branch points. Deforming at infinity branches should be considered on a case-by - case basis because of convergence issues. We 

won't take further account of this case. 

Without these points having any function whatsoever, further deformations can be made into the area without branch points after 

the initial finite deformation. When branch points are under integration, it can, if these components don t depend on every element 

of  j, be possible and desirable to use various integration paths  D+ j for various components Ωj.  

Example 1. For the KG equation q and p depend on both Ω1 and Ω2. In general, D+ is conveniently found by first determining its 

boundary, followed by examining the different regions it defines. For the KG equation, (9) reads 

(4.4) 

Divide this concept into its real and imaginary parts and enforce that the boundary of D+ is defined by Re ω = 0 . Figure 3 shows 

this boundary in purple. The upper half plane in different areas is not separated by the boundary. Because Ω1 and Ω2, no upper 

half plane subset has been identified in which the actual proportion of the two Ω1 and Ω2 is positive. Therefore D+ occupies the 

entire upper half plane and the integration along the real line to the upper half plane (30a-b) is not deformed. 
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5. Symmetries of the dispersion relation 

We need a symmetry group of the dispersion relationship in order to remove superfluous dependency on uncertain limit 

conditions. It is the set of changes k bis −(k), which invariantly leave the dispersion relationship. Using these transformations, one 

branch of the dispersal relationship can be converted into another one. The symmetries are solved 

(5.1) 

which determines ν as a function of k, since Ωj depends on k through (9). It is clear that the identity transformation ν1 = k  is a 

solution of (5.1). Below we show that for both the KG and FN system, the only nontrivial symmetry is ν2 : k → −k. The appendix 

contains an example of a different symmetry. 

Example 1. For the KG equation, (5.1) is 

(5.2) 

for j = 1, 2. 

6. The elimination of unknown boundary functions 

The deformed solution formula (4.4) depends on the quantities 

(6.1) 

where Qj,lx denotes l derivatives with respect to x of Qj (x, t). Through these quantities, the solution formula exhibits dependence 

on a number of boundary functions Qj,lx. In order to eliminate such unnecessary boundary functions from the deformed solution 

formulae (4.4), new global relations (2.2) are obtained by using the symmetries from the previous section.  

Since the matrix exp(Ωs) is diagonal, the m-th component of (2.2) contains only g (m) j,k , for varying j and k. In other words, 

Ωm is the only branch of the dispersion relation appearing in the m-th component. If Ωm(νl(k)) = Ωn(k) ∈ {Ωj , j = 1, . . . , N}, 

the new global relation below is considered: 

(6.2) 

With 

 

where the subindex m indicates the m-th component is taken. It follows that these new global relations depend on the same 

quantities g (m) j,l as does the deformed solution formula (4.4). The new global relation is valid for all k for which νl(k) ∈ {k ∈ C 

: Imk ≤ 0}. In other words, k is in the closed lower-half plane transformed under ν −1 l . This process results in a number of new 

global relations. If these global relations are valid in regions of C where all or a part  D+ lies, they can be used to eliminate 

unwanted boundary functions by solving the new global relations for these unwanted boundary conditions, as in the scalar case [5, 

8]. The above procedure determines the exact number of boundary conditions that needs to be prescribed in order for the 

boundary-value problem to be well posed: this number is PN j=1(mj + 1) minus the number of boundary functions that can be 

eliminated. 

Example 1. For the KG equation, there is only the nontrivial symmetry ν2(k) = −k. Both Ω1(k) and Ω2(k) are invariant under k 

→ −k, thus we obtain two additional global relations, both valid in the closed upper-half plane. Importantly, both are valid on the 

real line, thus both can be used in (30a). The two new global relations are 

(6.3) 

The solution formula (3.3a) depends on g (1) 0 , g (2) 0 , g (1) 1 , and g (2) 1 . Using the two new global relations above, we 

expect to eliminate two of these. Assuming that Dirichlet boundary conditions are specified, we wish to eliminate the dependence 

in (30a) on g (1) 1 and g (2) 1 , which encode the Neumann data. Note that no boundary-value dependence on p(x, t) arises. Using 

the expressions above, (3.3a) becomes 
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(6.4a) 

(6.4b) 

Here 

 

the contributions in the right-hand side of (6.4a) that exhibit dependence on the left-hand side. We have not used that Ω1 = −Ω2 or 

that Ω2 1 = Ω2 2 = −(α + k 2 ), so as to exhibit the symmetry of the solution. It is a straightforward check from the above 

formulae that qt = p. 

7. A solution formula  

The new global relations (42) depend on the solution through . Thus solving these relations for boundary functions 

and substitution in the solution formula (34) introduces in the right-hand side of (34). It appears no effective solution 

formula has been obtained yet. At this point, we single out the right-hand terms depending on the solution, and we wish to show 

that their contribution is zero, as in the examples below. In general, in these culprit terms the time-dependent part of the 

exponential cancels, allowing the deformation of the contour into the previously inaccessible region. Further, for all examples we 

have examined, the right-hand side terms involving  are symmetric under a permutation of the indices of the different 

branches Ωj of the dispersion relation, see Example 1 and 2, above. As a consequence, the integral over  D+ may be distributed to 

separate off these terms without introducing branching. This is to be expected: the solution of the original boundary-value 

problem should be independent of the choice of indices on {Ωj , j = 1, . . . , N}: switching our labels on Ω1 and Ω2, for ins tance, 

should not affect the solution. If the solution is to be symmetric under these permutations, we should expect the same for the terms 

containing .  

Example 1. We show that R1 = 0 = R2 in (6.4a). Recall that the original solution formulae (3.3a) could not be deformed in the 

upper-half plane due to the presence of either e −Ω1t or e −Ω2t .These exponentials canceled, and they are absent in (6.6). On the 

other hand, the factor e ikx decays in the upper half plane and it follows from Jordan’s Lemma that both R1 and R2 are zero. Thus 

(6.4a) with R1 = 0 = R2 represent the final form of the solution of the KG equation posed on the positive half line with Dirichlet 

boundary data. The solution formula shows that no boundary information on p(x, t) is required. 

CONCLUSION  

We showed how the Fokas Unified Transformation Method could be applied to systems of these equations from scalar 

innovations in PDEs with constant coefficients. Our main goal was to show that, as in the scalar case, the approach is still valid 

and with an additional complexity relative to the underlying structure. General statements for such a large number of problems are 

difficult to make, but certain trends are clear. While the various divisions of the dispersion relationship usually have radicals, 

different stages of the solution process can be done without the need to add branch cuts since the functions arising from the 

distribution relationship divisions are symmetric functions. In addition, the symmetries of the dispersion relationship, as in the 

scalar case, generate new global relations, allowing unidentified boundary data to be removed. Alternatively, this method enables 

the number of boundary details that needs to be given for a well-positioned problem to be calculated. 
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lkj 

i;kZoj.k ,d ,slk 'kCn gS tks thou ds lHkh {ks=ksa ls xgjk laca/k j[krk gSA euq"; dk thou i;kZoj.k ls gh lapkfyr gksrk gS 

vkSj i;kZoj.k ls gh Hkj.k iks"k.k dj viuk fodkl djrk gSA jktuhfr dh ewy bdkbZ euq"; dk lkaxksikax v/;;u vkSj 

fo'ys"k.k jktuhfrKksa dk ewy fonksgu vkSj n'kZu dk fo"k; jgk gSA vkt ds fo}kuksa dk ewy fonksgu] ekufld dljr bl 

ckr dks ysdj gS fd euq"; vkSj i;kZoj.k dh nwfj;kWa D;ksa c tk jgh gS\ euq"; vius miHkksx vkSj LokFkZ ds fy;s izkd`frd 

/kjksgjksa ds lkFk NsM+dkuh D;ksa dj jgk gSA 

ifjp; 

Hkkjrh; /keZxzUFkksa ds vuqlkj euq"; dh mRifRr o fuekZ.k iaprRoksa ls feydj gqvk gSA i`Foh] ty] vfXu] ok;q rFkk vkdk'kA 

vkdk'k ls ok;q] ok;q ls vfXu] vfXu ls ty] ty ls i`Foh] i`Foh ls vkS"kf/k;kWa] vkS"kf/k;ksa ls vUu vkSj vUu ls iq:"k mRiUu 

gqvkA i;kZoj.k dh dYiuk Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ls lnSo izd̀fr ls dh xbZ gS] tgkWa leLr tho/kkjh izkf.k;ksa vkSj futhZo inkFkksZa esa 

lnk ,d nwljs ij fuHkZjrk o leUo; dh fLFkfr jgh gSA 

i;kZoj.k dqnjr dh vueksy nsu gS i;kZoj.k psruk orZeku le; dk izeq[k ,oa loZ Lohd`r ewY; gS tks izd`fr rFkk ekuo 

fgrksa dk lao/kZu djrk gS Hkkjr esa vfr izkphu dky ls lkfgR;] laLd`fr vkSj lekt esa i;kZoj.k psruk ns[kus dks feyrh gSA  

izd`fr vkSj i;kZoj.k 

ekuo tkfr dk vfLrRo LoLFk vkSj lajf{kr i;kZoj.k ij fuHkZj gSA izkphu dky ls gh Hkkjr esa i;kZoj.k dks /keZ ls tksM+dj 

ns[kk tkrk jgkA QyLo:i i;kZoj.k dks lajf{kr djus ds fy;s jkT; dk gLr{ksi uke ek= dk FkkA Hkkjrh; fojklr osn] 

iqjk.k] mifu"kn] _Xosn vkfn esa i;kZoj.k dks i;kZIr egRo fn;k x;kA i`Foh dks ekrk dh laKk nh xbZ& ^^ekrk Hkwfe% iq=ks·ga 

i`fFkO;k%** _Xosn esa Hkh _f"k;ksa us ;g vk'kh"k mn~xkj O;Dr fd;s fd i`Foh% iw% pmohZ% Hko%A vFkkZr~ lexz i`Foh] lEiw.kZ 

okrkoj.k 'kq) jgs] unh] ioZr] ou] miou 'kq) jgsA 'kq) okrkoj.k ls gh thou dk lE;d fodkl gksrk gS] gekjh Hkkjrh; 

laLd`fr esa izkr% dky ls ysdj lk;a rd fofHkUu :iksa esa i;kZoj.k dh Lrqfr djus dh ckr dh xbZ gSA 

Hkkjr esa i;kZoj.k ds laj{k.k dh izkphurk dk bfrgkl 321 vkSj 300 bZlk iwoZ ds e/; ds le; [kkstk tk ldrk gS i;kZoj.k 

laj{k.k dh izkphu Hkkjrh; fof/k dksfVY; ds vFkZ 'kkL= esa ik;h tkrh gSA izkphu Hkkjrh; lekt esa izR;sd O;fDr dk /keZ 

izd`fr dk laj{k.k vkSj mldh iwtk djuk FkkA _f"k;ksa us ou fouk'k vkSj isM+ksa ds dkVus ds fo:) psrkouh nh Fkh mudk 

fopkj Fkk fd blls o"kkZ de gksxhA izkphu Hkkjrh; xzUFkksa esa of.kZr gS fd /keZijk;.k O;fDr tyk'k; cukdj o`{kkjksi.k dj 

nsoky; cukos vkSj tyk'k; cukdj o1{k yxkus ls ;K djus ds cjkcj iq.; feyrk gSA Hkkjr esa izkphu dky ls gh dqN 

,slh jhfr;kWa rFkk izFkk,a izpfyr jgh gS tks fd ml le; i;kZoj.k ds laj{k.k rFkk izd`fr o ekuo tkfr ds e/; 

ikfjfLFkfrdh; larqyu cuk;s j[kus esa lgk;d jgh FkhA oSfnd dky ds Hkfo";n'khZ bl laca/k esa igys ls gh ltx Fks mUgsa 

bldh fpUrk Fkh fd yksx viuh fdz;k dykiksa }kjk izd`fr dks {kfr u igqapk;s rFkk i`Foh tks fd gj izdkj ds inkFkksZa ls 

Hkjiwj gS mls {kfrxzLr djds mld s migkjksa ls oafpr u gks tk;sA izR;sd oLrq o tho esa ,d gh ijekRek dk va'k fo|eku 

gksus ds fo'okl esa bl ns'k ds okfl;ksa dks i;kZIr le; rFkk lhek rd i'kqvksa o tho tUrqvksa dk vuko';d o/k djus ls 

jksds j[kkA isM+ ikSkksa e sa Hkh thou dh igpku ls Hkkjrh; ds eu esa mudks vkgr u djus dh Hkkouk cuk;s j[khA izkphu Hkkjr 

ds egku fpUrd pk.kD; us rks i;kZoj.k dh lqj{kk ,oa ikfjfLFkfrd larqyu dks cuk;s j[kus dh n`f"V ls blds laca/k esa 

foLr`r fu;e cuk;sA ouLifr;ksa rFkk Hkwfe ds laj{k.k laca/kh vkpkj lafgrkvksa ds lkFk&lkFk mUgksaus i'kqvksa ds izfr dzwj O;ogkj 

dks Hkh oftZr fd;kA 

ouLifr 'kkL= ds Hkkjrh; fo}kuksa us funsZf'kr fd;k fd ;fn fdlh o`{k dh Mky vFkok Vguh dks rksM+uk vko';d gks rks mls 

mldh tM+ ls uk dkVk tk;sA cfYd mls chp esa ls bl izdkj rksM+k tk;s fd VwVs gq, Hkkx ls vusdksa vkSj 'kk[kk;sa o Vgfu;ka 

izLQqfVr o iYyfor gksdj lds ftlls fd ouLifr;ksa ds vko';d miHkksx ds lkFk lkFk mudh dbZ xq.kk vfHko`f) Hkh gksrh 

jgsA bl izdkj ufn;kWa >hyksa vkfn ds ty dks efyu o nwf"kr Hkh oftZr FkkA ufn;ksa e sa rkacs ds flDds Mkyus dh izFkk Fkh 

ftlls mudk ty 'kq) jgrk Fkk bu lcds lkFk&lkFk izkphu dky esa tu lk/kkj.k esa dqN u dqN ijfgr o yksd dY;k.k 
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dh Hkkouk;sa Hkh vo'; gh fo|eku jgrh FkhaA ftuds dkj.k os lkekU;r% ,sls d`R;ksa ls cprs Fks ftuls nwljksa dks d"V gksA 

izk.kh ds dY;k.k dh Hkkouk euq";ksa dks dsoy ,d nwljs dk gh ugha cfYd i'kq] if{k;ksa] tho] tUrqvksa rFkk isM+&ikS/kksa o ty 

L=ksrksa vkfn dk /;ku j[kus ds fy;s izsfjr djrh FkhaA blls Lor% gh izd`fr o ekuoh; vko';drkvksa dk larqyu cuk jgrk 

FkkA 

i;kZoj.k ds la?kVd 

i;kZoj.k vusd oLrqvksa dk tfVy :i gS tks fd lthoksa dks ?ksjs jgrk gS blds vUrxZr vkus okys lHkh rRo ¼tSls izdk'k] 

rki] feV~Vh] ikS/ks o tUrq vkfn½ tks feykdj bldk fuekZ.k djrs gSa blds ?kVd dgykrs gSaA bl izdkj i;kZoj.k dbZ HkkSfrd 

tSfod] lkekftd] lkaLd`frd euksoSKkfud rRoksa ls feydj cuk ,d tfVy :i gS tks ijLij ,d nwljs ij fuHkZj jgrs gSaA 

dksbZ Hkh ckg~;cy] inkFkZ ;k n'kk tks tho dks ?ksjs gq, ;k fdlh Hkh :i esa mlds thou dks izHkkfor djrk gS i;kZoj.kh; 

dkjd cu tkrk gS bUgsa dkjd & i;kZoj.kh; dkjd ;k ikfjfLFkfrdh dkjd dgrs gSa ftudks tSfod] vtSfod o HkkSfrd 

dkjdksa ds :i esa v/;;u djrs gSa ;g lHkh ?kVd ,d nwljs ij vUrZfuHkZj gS vkSj blh ds dkj.k ,d&nwljs dks izHkkfor djrs 

gSaA bu ?kVdksa dk ,d nwljs ij izHkko Mkyuk gh bUgsa dkjd ds :i esa ifjofrZr dj nsrk gSA vr% bl fLFkfr esa ;s dkjd 

dk dk;Z djrs gSaA 

tSfod ?kVd 

bl la?kVd dh jpuk fofo/k izdkj dh ouLifr;ksa] dhV iraxksa tkuojksa vkSj lw{e thoksa ls gqbZ gS tks l`f"V dh jpuk ds 

thoUr izek.k gSaA tSo la?kVd dks pj vkSj vpj nks Hkkxksa esa foHkDr fd;k tk ldrk gSA tks tho ,d LFkku ij fLFkj jgrs 

gSa mls vpj tSls isM+&ikS/kksa rFkk tks xfr'khy gksrs gSa mls pj dgk tkrk gSA bu pj&vpj la?kVdksa dh thou voLFkk 

ijLij lg;ksx ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA ikS/ks egkure ?kVd gSa tks Hkkstu J`a[kyk dk fuekZ.k djrh gSA bl izdkj tSo la?kVd dks nks 

Hkkxksa esa ckaVk tk ldrk gS mRiknd la?kVd vkSj miHkksDrk la?kVdA buds vkilh rkyesy ls Hkkstu J`a[kyk dk fuekZ.k gksrk 

gS ftls iks"k.k jpuk dgrs gSaA 

vtSfod ?kVd 

 ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= dh jpuk esa HkkSfrd rRo vk/kkjh i{k gS tks thoksa ds fy;s vkokl iznku djrs gSa vr% blds vUrxZr os 

leLr HkkSfrd dkjd vkSj ifjfLFkfr;ka vkrh gSa tks thou lapkj ls lg;ksx djrh gSA ,sls dkjdksa esa lkSj ÅtkZ] ty ok;q] 

e`nk] [kfut vkSj thou nk;h ok;qeaMyh; xSlsa izeq[k gSaA lw;Z 'kfDr ds fcuk ikfjfLFkrdh; ra= esa thou dh dYiuk dfBu gS 

D;ksafd isM+&ikS/ks blh ls la'ysf"kr dj viuk Hkkstu cukrs gSa vkSj vU; thoksa dks Hkkstu 'kfDr iznku djrs gSaA bl izfdz;k esa 

e `nk vk/kkj iznku djrh gS D;ksafd [kfut tSfod Hkw jlk;u pdz ds ek/;e ls ikS/kksa dks izkIr gksrs gSaA ikfjfLFkfrdh; ra= dks 

thoar cuk;s j[kus esa ÅtkZ izokg ,oa inkFkZ pdz ,d lrr~ izfdz;k gS tks vtSfod la?kVdksa dh nsu gS HkkSfrd dkjdksa esa 

tyok;q vkSj e`nk lokZf/kd 'kfDr'kkyh gS tks ra= jpuk esa izeq[k Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA 

ikfjfLFkfrdh; vlarqyu vkSj i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k 

i;kZoj.k uhfr esa Hkh bl rF; dks Lohdkj fd;k x;k gS] ^^xyr mRiknu ,oa miHkksx gh i;kZoj.k vlarqyu ds eq[; dkj.k 

gSaA vU; 'kCnksa esa ^^mRiknu** miHkksx ij /;ku nsus ls i;kZoj.k lqjf{kr ugha gksxkA blds fl)karksa esa Li"V fd;k x;k gS fd 

fodkl ds vf/kdkj dh iwfrZ gksuh pkfg;s] tcfd gksuk ;g pkfg;s fd ^^lq[k ds vf/kdkj** dh iwfrZ gksA blds ewy esa uhfr 

fu/kkZj.k esa Hkksxokn o vU/k vkfFkZd izxfr dh ea'kk fufgr gSA egkRek xkWa/kh us vius ns'k ds lokZaxh.k fodkl gsrq ns'kokfl;k sa 

dks lkr egkikiksa ls cpus ds fy;s vk'oLr fd;k Fkk] ftlesa& ,d fl)kUr foghu jktuhfr] nks dk;Zfoghu lEifRr] rhu 

pfj= foghu Kku] pkj ekuork foghu foKku] ikap uSfrdrk foghu okf.kT;] Ng% R;kx foghu iwtk ,oa lkr psruk foghu 

vkuUn dks lekfgr fd;k gSA vr% i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k vkSj ifjfLFkfrdh vlarqyu vkt vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij ekuo nqnZ'kk dk 

|ksrd gS ftlds dkj.k ekuo vfLrRo gh [krjs esa iM+rk tk jgk gS ftlds ewy esa pkSFks egkiki ds :i esa mn~/k`r 

^^ekuorkfoghu foKku** dh Hkwfedk dks utj vankt ugha fd;k tk ldrkA fo'o i;kZoj.k dh leL;k dk dsUnz fcUnq uxj gSA 

i;kZoj.k dh lkjh leL;k;sa vkt uxjh; fodkl tqM+h gSA 

izkd`frd vlarqyu ds dkj.k 

HkkSfrd lq[kksa ds ykyp esa bl lqUnj l`f"V o mlds [kq'kgky Hkfo"; dks minzoh ekuoksa us i`Foh lk>k lEifRr ,oa izkd`frd 

fof/k tSls isM+] ikS/ks] ouLifr;kWa] Hkwfe] ty] ok;q] xSl Hk.Mkj.k ds vf/kdkf/kd nksgu ls yxHkx [kRe lk dj fn;k gSA i`Foh 

dh bl fouk'k yhyk ds fy;s fdlh ,d dkj.k ;k fdlh ,d nks"k dks ftEesnkj ugha Bgjk;k tk ldrkA bl izkd`frd 

vlarqyu ds fy;s vusd dkj.kksa dks mRrjnk;h Bgjk;k tk ldrk gSA 

tula[;k foLQksV %& tula[;k o`f) i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k dk ,d dkj.k tula[;k o`f) ls iznw"kd vkSj iznw"k.k nksuksa e sa o`f) 

gksrh gS ftlds ifj.kke Lo:i izkd`frd lalk/kuksa dk fonksgu vfrrhoz xfr ls gksrk gSA lu~ 1970 esa LVkWd gkse ¼LohMu½ esa 

la;qDr jk"Vª la?k }kjk vk;ksftr ^^ekuo i;kZoj.k** ij vUrjkZ"Vªh; dkUQszal esa Hkkjr dh HkwriwoZ iz/kkuea=h LoJherh bfUnjk 
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xka/kh us i;kZoj.k ds laca/k esa cksyrs gq, dgk Fkk ^^vf/kd tula[;k xjhch dks cqykok nsrh gS vkSj xjhch iznw"k.k dks tUe nsrh 

gSA i`Foh dh mRifRr yxHkx 5 vjc o"kZ iwoZ gqbZ ysfdu ekuo thou dk bfrgkl 50]000 o"kZ ls vf/kd dk miyC/k ugha gSA  

fo'o dh ,d pkSFkkbZ tula[;k fodflr ns'kksa esa rFkk rhu pkSFkkbZ tula[;k fodkl'khy ns'kksa esa ik;h tkrh gSA Hkkjr vkSj 

phu nksuks feydj fo'o ds frgkbZ tula[;k dks /kkj.k fd;s gSA Hkkjr dh tula[;k 2001 ds vuqlkj 1-2 vjc gS tks c<+dj 

2021 rd124-5 djksM+ gksus dk vuqeku gSA rFkk vkxs 1-44 izfr'kr vkSlr okf"kZd nj ls 2051 rd ns'k dh tula[;k 164-6 

djksM+ gks tkus dh laHkkouk gSA tula[;k dk foLQksV izkd`frd lalk/kuks dk vlarqfyr fonksgu izkjEHk djus dks etcwj djrk 

gSA izkd`frd lalk/kuks dks vlarqfyr fonksgu ls ok;q] e`nk] ty] /ofu vkfn iznw"k.k rks iuirs gS ck< lw[kk] leku reke 

vkink;sa vk Vidrh gSaA bu lcds nq"ifj.kke xjhch dk nq"pdz mRiUu gksrk gSA ,d v/;;u ds vuqlkj Lruik;h thoksa esa 

,d lhek ls vf/kd tula[;k o`f) ds dkj.k ijLij la?k"kZ mRiUu gks tkrs gSaA lalk/ku dksbZ oLrq ;k inkFkZ ugh] cfYd ;g 

,d bdkbZ gS ftls euq"; dh vko';drk dh iwfrZ gsrq oLrq vFkok inkFkZ ds :i esa mi;ksx dj ldrk gSA ;fn oLrq }kjk 

lEikfnr dk;Z dk tUe ekuo vkSj izd`fr ds ikjLifjd lg;ksx dk izfrQy gS rks ;g iz'u egRoiw.kZ gS fd ekuo dk 

lalk/ku ls dSls i`Fkd fd;k tk ldrk gSA ekU;rk ;g gS fd ekuo dk lalk/ku laca/kh Kku gh lHkh lalk/kuks dk tud gS] 

blh ls vU; lHkh lalk/kuks dk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA 

uxjh;dj.k %& i;kZoj.k vou;u dk nwljk dkjd c<rk+ uxjhdj.k ;k 'kgjhdj.kA ftlds dkj.k tgka xkaoksa ds vkdkj ?kVs 

gS rks 'kgjksa esa vkcknh dh ck< lh vk xbZ gSA Hkkjr esa 17 ,sls uxj ,oa 'kgj gSa ftudh vkcknh 10 yk[k ls vf/kd ftlesa 

eqEcbZ dh vkcknh ,d vjc dks ik dj pqdh gS tcfd fnYyh 98-79 yk[k ds vkadM+ksa dks ikj dj ,d vjc ds dkQh djhc 

gSA tcfd dksydRrk] psUubZ] cSaxyksj tSls uxj Hkh 50 yk[k ds djhc igaqpus okys gSa] ckdh gSnjkckn] vgenkckn] dkuiqj] 

iq.ks] lwjr] y[kuÅ] ukxiqj] t;iqj tSls vkSlru 30 yk[k dh tula[;k ds eqgkus ij [kM+s gq, gSaA bafM;k fotu 2010 ds 

vuqlkj 2000&01 dh fLFkfr esa dqy tula[;k esa 'kgjh tula[;k dk izfr'kr 25-5 izfr'kr Fkk tks 2020 esa 40-0 izfr'kr gksus 

dh laHkkouk gSA Hkkjr esa nsgkrh {ks=ksa esa tula[;k ?kuRo 160 O;fDr ifr oxZ fd-eh- gS tcfd 'kgjksa esa bldk ?kuRo 3000 

O;fDr izfr oxZ fd-eh- ls Hkh vf/kd igqap x;k gSA la;qDr jk"Vª la?k dh ,d fjiksVZ ¼1999½ ds vuqlkj 1960 esa lalkj dh ,d 

frgkbZ vkcknh 'kgjksa esa jgrh FkhA 1999 esa 47 izfr'kr yksx 'kgjksa esa jgrs Fks] tcfd 2030 esa 61 izfr'kr yksxksa ds 'kgjks a esa 

jgus dh laHkkouk gSA 

c<rk vkS|ksxhdj.k %& izkd`frd vlarqyu dk rhljk c c<k dkj.k vkS|ksfxdhdj.k] izkS|ksfxdh dk fodkl vkSj ÅtkZ dk 

iz;ksx ekuk tk ldrk gSA orZeku esa Xykscy okfeZax dh leL;k esa iwjk fo'o my>k gqvk gSA ;g leL;k cgqr dqN 

vks|ksfxdhdj.k vkSj vR;k/kqfud e'khuks ,oa izkS|ksfxdh dkj.k ns[kh tk jgh gSA orZeku esa izfro"kZ yxHkx pkj vjc Vu 

thok'e bZa/ku tyk;s tk jgs gSaA ftlls yxHkx pkj izfr'kr Co2 dh o`f) gks jgh gSA Co2, Co 47 izfr'kr ok;q iznw"k.k 
ds fy;s ftEesnkj gSA bu xSlksa dh dqy ek=k dk 42 izfr'kr ;krk;kr ds lk/kuksa ls ok;q e.My esa vkrk gSA nqfu;k esa Co2 

dh ek=k 36 izfr'kr dks;yk ls fudyrh gS Hkkjr esa ÅtkZ 50 izfr'kr dks;yk] 32 izfr'kr rsy] 15 izfr'kr izkd`frd xSl 2 

izfr'kr ty ÅtkZ rFkk 1 izfr'kr ijek.kq ls izkIr dh tkrh gSA vkt ls 100 o"kZ igys ok;q e.My esa Co2 dh ek=k 275 

ikVZl & ij fefy;u gS rFkk 2035 rd Co2 dh ek=k 350 ikVZl & ij & fefy;u gS rFkk 2035 rd Co2 dh ek=k 450 

ikVZl & ij & fefy;u gksus dk vuqeku gSA vkS|ksfxdj.k ds iwoZ ehFksu dh ek=k 715 ikVZl & ij & fefy;u Fkh vkSj 

2005 esa c<dj 1734 ih-ih-ch- gks xbZ gSA 

fu"d"kZ  

euq"; fo'o dk lcls vf/kd fparu ,oa izd`fr dh vuwBh d`fr gSA izd̀fr us tho&tUrqvksa] ouLifr] unh&igkM+] ok;q] ty] 

[kfut&lEink vkfn dh jpuk dh gSA izd`fr ds bu fofHkUu vk;keksa dh jpuk djus ds ihNs mn~ns'; gh i;kZoj.k laj{k.k gh 

jgk gSA izd`fr ds }kjk iznRr fofHkUu vk;keksa esa larqyu cuk;s j[kus ls i;kZoj.k 'kq) cuk jg ldrk gS tks mlds fodkl ,oa 

izxfr esa lgk;d fl) gks ldrk gSA izd`fr ds }kjk iznRr larqyu ds lkFk NsM+NkM+ dj fcxkM+us dk nq%lkgl djrk gS rks 

vU; ?kVdksa dks ijks{k o vijks{k :i ls gkfu gksrh gSA O;fDrxr LokFkZ iwfrZ gsrq ikuh ds L=ksr nwf"kr djrk gS] gok esa 

tgjhyh xSlas NksM+rs gSaA tehu vkSj feV~Vh dks u"V djrs gSa] izkd`frd taxyksa dk lQk;k dj jgs gSaA ftlls larqyu fcxM+rk 

gS vkSj i;kZoj.k ij dqizHkko iM+rk gSA euq"; izd`fr dh Js"Bre d`fr gS rks mldk mRrjnkf;Ro gS fd i;kZoj.k esa larqyu dks 

cuk;s j[ksA euq"; vius LokFkZ gsrq ,oa foKku ds izHkko esa vkdj LokFkZ ,oa foykflrk esa Mwcdj larqyu dks fcxkM+ jgk gSA 

euq"; ,d U;klh gS] ftls vkus okyh ihk tk;sxkA izd`fr ds fofHkUu :iksa esa larqyu cuk;s j[krs gq, fofHkUu izdkj ds iznw"k.k 

dks gksus nsuk vkSj i;kZoj.k dks 'kq) cuk;s j[krs gq, vkus okyh ih dks ,d U;klh dh gSfl;r ls gLrkUrfjr djrk gS rks 

mldk d`R; uSfrd gSA vr% orZeku esa iznw"k.k dks jksdrs gq, lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa i;kZoj.k dks fcxkM+us u ns vkSj lexz 

n`f"V dk fodkl djrs gq, ekuoh; ,drk] lg vfLrRo ,oa vkRe fujh{k.k djrs gq, ekuo ek= ds fodkl o [kq'kgkyh ds 

lUnHkZ esa fpUru djsaA bl izdkj ds fpUru ls ok;q] ty] feV~Vh] ouLifr] tho tUrq vkSj vkdk'kh; fj'rksa esa lUrqyu 

LFkkfir djus gsrq fd;k x;k dk;Z uSfrd ewY;ksa ij [kjk mrjrk gS tcfd vius LokFkZ iwfrZ gsrq izd`fr ds larqyu dks fo/oal 

djuk vuSfrd d`R; gSA 
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lkj 

^ou^ o`{kksa dk lewg ek= uk gksdj ,d vR;Ur tfVy fudk; gSA ^ou^ fofHkUu thfor ,oa vthfor inkFkksZa dk lewg gS 

ftlds vUrxZr oU; thou] isM+&IkkS/ks] feV~Vh&ikuh] igkM+&iBkj] /kwi&gok] vkfn ekStwn jgrs gSaA isM+&ikS/ks bl tfVy fudk; 

dk lcls egRoiw.kZ Hkkx gSaA izd`fr }kjk iznRr bu lHkh migkjksa ds vfLrRo ij gh tSo fofo/krk dk fl)kUr fuHkZj djrk gS 

tks ikfjfLFkfrdh lUrqyu dh ,d vfuok;Z “krZ gSA Ekkuo lH;rk ds fodklØe esa ouksa dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgk gSA 

tSls&tSls ekuo vius fodklØe esa vkxs c<rh x;k oSls ouksa ij mldh fuHkZjr c<rk fo”o dh lEkLr izkphu lH;rkvksa esa 

ouksa dk viuk fof”k’V LFkku jgk gSA 

ifjp;  

ekuo dh izxfr vkt pje ij gSA oSKkfud vkfo"dkjksa us mls brus lktks&lkeku eqgS;k djok;s tks mlds ikl igys dHkh 

ugha FksA lapkj ØkfUr us okdbZ vkt nqfu;k mldh eqB~Bh eas dj nh gSA bl izxfr ds gkSlys ls vkt ekuo izd`fr dks Hkh 

pqukSrh nsus dh fgekdr dj jgk gSA ysfdu izxfr dh vU/kh nkSM+ esa ,d [krjukd gknlk Hkh gqvk gSA ekuo viuh uSfrd 

vkSj lkekftd ftEesnkfj;ksa ls dV x;k gSA ftu laosnukvksa ds dkj.k ekuo dks i'kq ls brj js[kkafdr fd;k x;k] mu 

laosnukvksa ds rkj vc mlds fnyks fnekx dks >ad`r ugha djrsA vc ;g r; djuk eqf'dy gS fd ekuo fxjk gqvk nsork gS 

;k mBk gqvk tkuojA ,d le; ge izd`fr iznRr thou ds vH;LFk Fks] pkjks  vksj lUrks"kiw.kZ ekufld 'kkfUr gesa vkufUnr 

fd;s jgrh Fkh fdUrq fodkl ds vusd ik;nku p<+rs gq;s geus Lor% gh vusd vko';drkvksa ds eq¡g [kksy dHkh u feyus okyh 

r`fIr dks dwpdj vius vUnj vkSj vf/kd miyfC/k;ksa ds :i esa vlUrks"k dks ?kj tkus fn;kA ifj.kke Lo:i lalk/kuksa ds :i 

esa geus vusd miyfC/k;k¡ vftZr dh] fdUrq bldk ewY; geus lUrks"k:ih vewY; fuf/k ls pqdkdj vutkus gh vuko';d l 

a?k"kZ] ruko] vlUrks"k tSlh O;kf/k;k¡ iky vius ekufld] lkaLd`frd rRoksa esa fo"kerk dk tgj ?kksydj vius lkekftd 

i;kZoj.k dks fo"kkDr dj fn;k gSA vkt ge HkkSfrdoknh lLd`fr ls ;qDr izFke v/;k; i;kZoj.k esa oSKkfud mUufr ds 

ifj.kke Lo:i iznRr HkkSfrd l alk/kuksa dh mi;ksfxrk ds uke ij i;kZoj.k ls f[kyokM+ dj jgs gSA 

gekjh fodkl ;kstukvksa esa vf/kd cy ik'pkR; rduhd ds gLrkUrj.k ij gSA ftlesa eq[; mn~ns'; Qy dk miHkksDrk cuuk 

gS vkSj miHkksx vkdka{kkvksa dh rqf"V djuk ek= gSA blhfy;s bl rF; dks Hkqyk;k tkrk gS fd ekuo i;kZoj.k ij vkfJr gS 

vkSj mldks mRiUu djus okyk HkhA vr% mldks tks dqN djuk gS vius dks i;kZoj.k dk vax le>dj ikfjfLFkfrd lUrqyu 

cuk;s j[kdj djuk gSA vkt ge i;kZoj.k ds lkFk fodkl dj jgs gSa ;k mlds àkl ls Lo;a vius àkl dh jkg cuk jgs gS aA 

if'pe ns'kksa esa /khjs&/khjs i;kZoj.k ladV mHkj jgk gSA vfodflr ns'kksa dks vkfFkZd enn nsus okys fodflr ns'k Hkh eglwl 

djus ys gSa fd enn ds okafNr ifj.kke ugha gks jgs gSa fodkl dh lexz /kkj.kk ns'k ds Hkwxksy] izkd`frd lalk/kuksa] lkekftd 

izxfr vkSj laLd`r ij vk/kkfjr gksuh pkfg;sA ftlesa tu lk/kkj.k ds thou ewY; vkSj vfHk:fp dk Hkh /;ku j[kuk t:jh 

gSA 

i;kZoj.k vkSj lekt dk rFkk ml lekt dh laLd`fr dk ?kfu"B lEcU/k jgk gSA i;kZoj.k ij l aLd`fr vk/kkfjr gq;h vkSj 

laLd`fr esa lekt dk fuekZ.k dj i;kZoj.k dks le; ij vkReh; laLdkjksa dk leosr mRrjkf/kdkj lkSaius dk dk;Z fd;kA 

i;kZoj.k vlUrqyu ds igys Hkh ladV vk;s gksxsa] fdUrq vkt dk ladV cgqr fouk'kdkjh gS bldk eq[; dkj.k izd`fr ds 

nksgu dh og Hkkouk gS] tks vkt ds HkkSfrdoknh ;qx dh eq[; izo`fRr cu x;h gSA fodkl dh jkgksa dks ge cUn ugha dj 

ldrs] fdUrq muesa ge fdruk HkVd ldrs gSa] bldh fpUrk vHkh ls djuh gksxhA vHkh Hkh le; gS fd ge i;kZoj.k dh j{kk 

dk nkf;Ro vkSj laLd`fr ds thoUr rRoksa dh e;kZnk dks Lohdkj dj fodkl vkSj fouk'k nksuksa dks fu;af=r dj ldrs gSA 

ou izd`fr dk ,d egRoiw.kZ vax gS rFkk euq"; }kjk mldk mi;ksx lfn;ksa ls fd;k tkrk jgk gS ou vkSj tehu dk laca/k 

tutkrh; leqnk;] ouksa ij vkfJr leqnk; ls rks gS gh lkFk gh okfudh izcU/ku] vkSj laj{k.k fodkl] fonksgu ls Hkh gS dqN 

xzke ou lfefr;ks us la;qDr ou izca/ku ds }kjk ouksa dh lqj{kk dh vksj /;ku fn;k gSA tSls nkuksn]lxbZek sM+h] ckouxtk o 

vatjkM+k lfefr;k¡A bu lfefr;ks ds lnL;ks dks rFkk vkl&ikl ds xzkeh.kksa dks pkjs dh vkiwfrZ iw.kZ :i ls lfefr dks 

vkoafVr {ks= ls gks jgh gS] ftlls lfefr dh vk; Hkh c c<+h gS A 
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lEcaf/kr lkfgR; dk v/;;u 

dqekj] ,l- ,oa ikfVy] ,e- ,l- ¼2007½ us& ^^bU¶yw,Ul vkWQ ,uok;jes.Vy ,twds”ku vkWQ ,uok;je s.Vy ,fVV~;wM+ vkWQ n 

iksLV xzstw,V LVwM s.V~l** uked vius v/;;u esa “kk s/k mn~ns”; LukrdksÙkj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh i;kZoj.k iznw’k.k ds izfr vfHko`fÙk ij 

i;kZoj.k f”k{kk ikB~;Øe ds izHkko dk irk yxkuk fu/kkZfjr fd;kA /kkjokM+ ds dukZVd fo”ofo|ky; ds LukrdksÙkj foHkkx ds 

120 fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk p;u fd;k x;k rFkk i;kZoj.k i znw’k.k vfHko`fÙk ekiuh dk iz;k sx fd;k x;kA v/;;u ds fu’d’kZ ds :Ik esa 

ik;k fd i;kZoj.k f”k{kk i`’BHkwfe okys fo|kfFk Z;ksa esa i;kZoj.k vfHko`fÙk vf/kd vPNh ikbZ xbZ ,oe~ i;kZoj.k iznw’k.k ls lacaf/kr 

eqn~nksa ds izfr vfHko`fÙk esa efgyk o iq:’k fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa lkFkZd vUrj ugh a ik;k x;kA 

lgkuh] ¼2010½ i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds fy, iwoZ esa Hkh dbZ fu;e&dkuwu izHkkoh Fks fdUrq ouksa ds laj{k.k esa ou ¼laj{k.k½ 

vf/kfu;e 1980 ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gqvkA bl vf/kfu;e ds ykxw gksus ls iwoZ ou {ks=ksa esa xSj okfudh dk;ksZa gsrq yk[kksa 

gsDVs;j ou Hkwfe mi;ksx es yh tkrh jgh FkhA ftl xfr ls ou Hkwfe xSj okfudh dk;ksZa gsrq mi;ksx esa fy;k tk jgk Fkk] 

mlls ikfjfLFkfrdh; rU= dk lUrqyu cuk;s j[kuk nq’dj izrhr gksus yxk FkkA 

Ikkyhoky] uj s”k dqekj ,oa pkS/kjh] “kcue ¼2009½ us& ^^ek/;fed fo|ky;ksa esa i;kZoj.k f”k{kk% ,d v/;;u** uked vius “kks/k 

ds mn~ns”; ek/;fed fo|ky;ksa esa i;kZoj.k f”k{kk dk;ZØeksa dk v/;;u djuk fuf”pr fd;k] ftlds fy, tula[;k] ek/;fed 

Lrj ds v/;kid rFkk U;kn”kZ ds fy, jktLFkku ds mn;iqj “kgj ds ik¡p fo|ky;ksa ds 50 v/;kidk sa dk p;u fd;k x;kA 

;kn`fPNd izfrp;u fof/k ,oa LofufeZr midj.k i;kZoj.k f”k{kk dk;ZØe iz”ukoyh&v/;kidksa gsrq dk iz;ksx fd;kA fu’d’kZ ds 

:Ik esa ik;k fd fo|ky;ksa esa vk;ksftr lkfgfR;d fØ;kvksa esa fucU/k o okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu vf/kdka”kr% 

fd;k tkrk gSA fo|ky;ksa esa vk;ksftr lkaLd`frd fØ;kvksa es lewg xhrksa o ukVd dk vk;kstu vf/kdka”k fd;k tkrk gSA 

fo|ky;ksa esa xfBr i;kZoj.k Dyc esa eq[; :i ls o`{kkjksi.k xfrfof/k;ksa dks gh vk;ksftr fd;k gSA vU; izo`fÙk;ksa dk yxHkx 

vHkko gSA fo|ky; e sa foxr 5 o’kZ esa lkexzh fuekZ.k lEcU/k izo`fÙk;ksa ds vk;kstu esa pkVZ fuekZ.k] ekWMy fuekZ.k o i;kZoj.k ls 

lEcfU/kr lekpkjksa dk ladyu rks djok;k x;kA ysfdu izkstsDV vkfn dk vk;kstu de gqvk gSA 

lkjLor ¼2012½ us & ^^mn;iqj ftys ds mPp ek- fo|ky;ksa ds v/;kidksa vkSj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh i;kZoj.k f”k{kk ds izfr 

tkx:drk vkSj vfHko`fÙk dk v/;;u** fd;k ftldk mn~ns”; p;fur lewgksa dh i;kZoj.k leL;kvksa ds izfr tkx:drk vk Sj 

vfHko`fÙk dk v/;;u djuk FkkA v/;;u gsrq mn;iqj ftys ds 13 [k.M vkSj 6 rglhyksa dk s Lrjhd`r ;kn`fPNd U;kn”kZ }kjk 

p;fur fd;k x;kA 140 v/;kidksa] 800 fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds lkFk 12 fo|ky;ksa dks p;fur fd;k x;kA U;kn”kZ esa ckydksa ds 

vfHkHkkodksa dks Hkh lfEefyr fd;k x;kA leL;k ds v/;;u gsrq vfHko`fÙk ekiuh] tkx:drk ekiuh] miyfC/k ijh{k.k 

midj.kksa dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k ,oa “kk s/kdÙkkZ }kjk lk{kkRdkj ekiuh dk fodkl fd;k x;kA ,df=r U;kn”kZ dk ek/;] ekud 

fopyu] Vh&ijh{k.k vkSj lglEcU/k }kjk ifjf{kr fd;k x;kA v/;;u ds eq[; eq[; fu’d’kZ izkIr gq, fd i;kZoj.k leL;k ds 

izfr tkx:drk dh rjQ ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa es a lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;kA ckydksa esa vis{kkd`r vf/kd ik;k x;kA “kgjh 

fo|kfFkZ;ks a esa xzkeh.k fo|kfFk;ksa dh vis{kk i;kZoj.k ds izfr tkx:drk vf/kd ik;h x;hA iq:’kksa dh vis{kk efgyk 64 

v/;kidksa dh i;kZoj.k ds izfr vfHko`fÙk vf/kd ik;h x;hA “kgjh ,oa xzkeh.k v/;kidk sa dh i;kZoj.kh; leL;k ds izfr 

tkx:drk esa vUrj ik;k x;kA v/;kidksa ,oa vfHkHkkodksa dh i;kZoj.k ds izfr tkx:drk ds e/; lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;k 

rFkk tc xzkeh.k ,oa “kgjh vfHkHkkodksa dh rqyuk dh xbZ rks nk suksa ds e/; lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;kA 

lDlSuk] ¼2016½ us & ^^mPp ek/;fed Lrj ds foKku l adk; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds i;kZoj.k ,o a thou ewY;ksa ds izfr vfHko`fÙk 

dk v/;;u** fd;kA buds “kks/k ds mn~ns”; mPp ek/;fed Lrj ds xzkeh.k o “kgjh {ks= ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa i;kZoj.k d s izfr 

vfHko`fÙk dk v/;;u djukA “kks/k ls fu’d’kZ fudyk fd “kgjh Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds i;kZoj.k ds izfr vfHko`fÙk esa vUrj ugha gSA 

tcfd xzkeh.k Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds fy, “kwU; ifjdYiuk vLohd`r gqbZ g SA blfy, xzkeh.k Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds vfHko`fÙk esa vUrj 

gSA 

{ks= dh fof'k"V leL;k,¡ vkSj ou dVkbZ ls tqM+s fookn 

ou lfefr;ksa ds dk;ksZa esa voS/k ou dVkbZ] vfrØe.k rFkk vU; vijk/kksa ij dk;Zokgh dks ysdj dbZ ckj lfefr;ksa ds lnL;ksa 

ds e/; fookn gks tkrs gSaA blh izdkj dHkh&dHkh vyx&vyx lfefr;ksa ds chp] vFkok lfefr;ksa vkSj ljdkjh foHkkxksa ;k 

vU; O;fDr;ksa ds lkFk Hkh dqN eqn~nksa ij fookn gs tkrs gSaA buesa ls dqN fookn le; ls fuiVk;s u tk,a rks lfefr dh 

dk;Ziz.kkyh dks izHkkfor djrs gSa ftlls vUrr% ou lqj{kk vkSj fodkl ds dk;ksZa ij izfrdwy izHkko iM+rk gSA vr% bl izdkj 

ds fooknksa dh le; jgrs lwpuk feyus vkSj muds fuiVkjs dh Rofjr O;oLFkk djus ij cy fn;k tkuk pkfg,A 

ouHkwfe dk vfrØe.k (Forest encroachment) {ks= ds ouksa dh ,d xaHkhj leL;k gSA [ksrh ds mn~ns'; ls ou{ks= dh 

lQkbZ djds ouHkwfe ij voS/k :i ls dCtk dj ysuk n'kdksa iqjkuh leL;k gSA vfrØe.k ds QyLo:i ouHkwfe ds mi;ksx 

dk Lo:i fcYdqy cny tkrk gS vkSj ouLifr vkPNkfnr Hkwfe vUrr% [ksrh vFkok vkcknh ds mi;ksx dh [kqyh tehu esa 

cny tkrh gSA bldk nq"ifj.kke ouks dks viwj.kh; {kfr ds :i esa ns[kus eas vkrk gSA vfrØe.k dh leL;k ds dkj.k {ks= ds 
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gtkjks gsDVs;j ewY;oku l?ku ou fiNys 30&40 o"kksZa esa [ksrh ds fy, dkVdj yksxksa }kjk /khjs&/khjs vfrØe.k dj fy, x, 

gSaA dHkh u dHkh vfrØfer ou Hkwfe dk iV~Vk fey gh tk,xk ;g lkspdj yksxksa ds eu esa ou Hkwfe ij u, dCts djus dh 

pkgr cyorh gksrh tk jgh gSA ou vfrØe.k laHkor% vdsyk ,slk vijk/k gS ftldks ljdkjh fjdkMZ esa ntZ djkus ds fy, 

vijk/kh Lo;a mRlqd vkSj O;xz jgrk gS rkfd og Hkfo"; esa ml tehu ij vius iqjkus dCts dk nkok lkfcr dj ldsA 

ouHkwfe vfrØe.k us {ks= ds ouksa dk Lo:i gh cny dj j[k fn;k gSA ftlls LFkkuh; tyok;q] vFkZO;oLFkk vkSj tuthou 

Hkh izHkkfor gq, fcuk ugha jg ik jgk gSA 

okfudh izcU/ku 

ou en ,oa xSj ou en esa ntZ ftu tehuksa dks 1950 esa gh ou foHkkx us lajf{kr ou Hk wfe eku fy;k Fkk ;k ftu ou en esa 

ntZ tehuksa dks 1996 esa U;k;ky; ds }kjk ou Hkwfe ifjHkkf"kr fd;k x;k og tehusa vktknh ds igys ;k (226) vktknh ds 

ckn lekt ds lq[kkf/kdkj] lkeqnkf;d] ijEijkxr] :f<+d ,oa fuLrkj ds vf/kdkjksa ds fy, jktLo foHkkx }kjk cuk, x, 

xzkeokj jktLo vfHkys[kksa esa ntZ jgh gSA1950 esa gh lekt ds vf/kdkjksa dks vijk/k eku fy, tkus ds dkj.k tutkrh; 

leqnk;] ouksa ij vkfJr leqnk; ds thou ij D;k izHkko iM+k] fdl O;kidrk ds lkFk nq"ifj.kke lkeus vk,A Hkkjrh; ou 

vf/kfu;e 1927 esa vkjf{kr ou ,oa lajf{kr ou dk izko/kku fn;k x;k gS A bl dkuwu esa ;k izpfyr vU; fdlh Hkh dkuwu esa 

vlhekafdr ou {ks=] ;k ukjaxh Hkwfe dk izko/kku ugh gS] 1986 esa U;k;ky; }kjk ifjHkkf"kr ou Hkwfe ;k 2006 esa ykxw ou 

vf/kdkj dkuwu esa ^^le>s x, ou** dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gSA okfudh izcU/ku ls tqM+s 'kks/k laLFkku] 'kkldh; v)Z'kkldh;] 

Lok;Rr ,oa futh laxBu vkSj laLFkkvksa ds }kjk ofdZax Iyku dks ou foHkkx ds utfj;s ls gh ns[kk tkuk] ifjikVh gh cuh gqbZ 

gS ftlesa ekSfydrk ds lkFk gh okLrfodrk Hkh fn[kkbZ ughs nsrhA 

Hkkjrh; ou vf/kfu;e 1927 dh /kkjk 20 /kkjk 20 v ,oa /kkjk 29 esa vkjf{kr ,oa lajf{kr ou {ks=ksa dks ysdj izko/kku gSA ou 

foHkkx ds }kjk 1956 ls 2011 rd ds ou {ks=ksa ds o"kZokj vkadM+s izfrosfnr fd, tkrs jgs gSA vkjf{kr ou dh o`f) gksuk ou 

foHkkx gh crk jgk gSA ;g o`f) Hkh ml fLFkfr esa gqbZ gS] tc bl vof/k esa fodkl ds uke ij ;k vfrØe.k O;oLFkkiu ds 

uke ij ou foHkkx us ou Hkwfe dk vkoaVu ;k gLrkarj.k gksuk Hkh izpkfjr fd;k gSA ou {ks= esa deh ds nq"izpkj vkSj ou {ks=ksa 

esa gqbZ o`f) dh okLrfodrk dks ysdj ou foHkkx vkSj okfudh izcU/ku vyx&vyx rdZ nsus esa yxk gqvk gS mu rdksZ dh 

oS/kkfudrk ij fopkj fd, fcuk gh mUgsa ;Fkkor Lohdkjk Hkh tkrs jgk gSA ,d gh tehu dks ou foHkkx ou Hkwfe jktLo 

foHkkx Hkwfe ds :i esa yxkrkj izfrosfnr dj jgs gksa ou foHkkx jktLo dkuwuksa esa fn, x, vf/kdkjksa dks vijk/k eku jgs gks] 

tuojh 2008 ls ykxw ou vf/kdkj dkuwu ds rgr vf/kdkjksa ds ys[kc) fd, tkus dh ctk; izpfyr vf/kdkjksa dks lekIr 

fd, tkus dh dk;Zokfg;ka dh tk jgh gSA vfo'oluh; :i ls ;g rF; Hkh lkeus vk;k gS fd dqN ftys ,sls Hkh gS ftudh 

yk[kksa gSDVs;j 'kkldh; Hkwfe jktLo foHkkx ;k ou foHkkx ds fdlh Hkh orZeku esa izpfyr vfHkys[k ;k ekufp= esa ntZ gh 

ugh gSA bl iwjs fo"k; ij iztkra= dk dksbZ Hkh LraHk vkt rd viuh Hkwfedk dk fu/kkZj.k ugh dj ik;k cfYd ;g Hkh dgk 

tk ldrk gS fd mRiUu x aHkhj pqukSrh dks Lohdkjus dk lkgl Hkh ugh fn[kk ik;kA bl rjg dh Hkwfe;ksa ij ou foHkkx 

orZeku esa ou laj{k.k dkuwu ds izko/kku Hkh ykxw dj jgk gSA ou foHkkx okfudh izcU/ku ,oa muds iSjfodj yxkrkj ;g 

izpkfjr djrs vk, gSa fd ou Hkwfe ij vfrØe.k dj fy;k x;k gS ysfdu vkt rd ftu foHkkx us ;g Li"V ugha fd;k 

mlds }kjk Hkh futh tehuksa ij vfrØe.k dj fdlkuksa dks csn[ky dj fn;k] mu futh tehuksa dks ou foHkkx ou Hkwfe ds 

:i esa izfrosfnr dj jgk gSA mu tehuksa dk iw.kZ fu;a=.k ,oa izca/ku ou foHkkx dj ouksit dk fonksgu Hkh ou foHkkx gh 

dj jgk gSA ljdkj ou Hkwfe ij dkfctksa dks vfrØe.kdkjh eku dj iV~Vs fn, tkus ;k ou vf/kdkj i= fn, tkus dh 

izfØ;k pyk pqdh gS ysfdu bu fdlkuksa ds fy, og dksbZ izfØ;k Hkh vkt rd fu/kkZfjr ugh dj ikbZA**lajf{kr ou Hkwfe dks 

ifjHkkf"kr ou Hkwfe ekuuk** fo'o esa laHkor% Hkkjr gh ,d ek= ,slk ns'k gS ftlesa ou foHkkx ftu tehuksa dks 1937 ls 1958 

rd tkjh vkns'k ,oa vf/klwpukvksa ds rgr lajf{kr ou Hkwfe ?kksf"kr dj lHkh laHkkfor dk;Zokgh ,oa izfØ;kvksa dks 1980 rd 

djrk gS] mUgh tehuksa dks ns'k dh U;k;ikfydk ;kfpdk Øekad 202@95 esa fnukad 12 fnlEcj 1996 dks ^^ou Hkwfe 

ifjHkkf"kr** djrh gSA lajf{kr ou Hkwfe ekudj dh xbZ dk;Zokfg;k¡ vktknh ds ckn fd, x, ,sfrgkfld vU;k; dks izekf.kr 

djrh gS rks mUgha tehuksa dks ns'k dh U;k;ikfydk ds }kjk 1998 esa ou Hkwfe ifjHkkf"kr dj ,sfrgkfld vU;k;ksa ij ekSu lk/k 

fy;k tkrk gSA ou foHkkx 1996 ds ckn ,sfrgkfld vU;k; dks vf/kdkj Hkh eku ysrk gSA lEiw.kZ Hkkjrh; iztkra= bl fo"k; 

ij cscl] ykpkj vkSj fodyk ax utj vk jgk gSA ;gh otg gS fd vktknh ls 1996 rd vkSj 1996 ls vkt rd ,sfrgkfld 

vU;k;ksa ds fy, ftEesnkj ou foHkkx vkSj okfudh izcU/ku dh dksbZ tokcnsgh ,oa dksbZ nkf;Ro Hkh fu/kkZfjr ugh gks ik;kA 

fu"d"kZ  

vkt i;kZoj.k fo”o Hkj esa fpUru dk fo’k; cu pqdk gSA i`Foh lEesyuksa ds ek/;e ls tgk a¡ fo”o eapksa ij i;k Zoj.k laj{k.k 

dh ckr j[kh tk jgh gS] ogha Hkkjr ljdkj us Hkh iz;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds vusd dkjxj mik; vkjEHk dj fn;s gSaA vkt Hkkjr 

ljdkj ds jk’Vªh; dk;ZØeksa esa ou yxkuk] vk Sj oU; thoksa dh j{kk djuk] Hkwfe vkSj e`nk dk lq/kkj] fo”ks’kr% catj vk Sj jsrhyh 

Hkwfe dk “kk s/ku djuk rFkk ck<+ks ls cpkuk] iznw’k.k fu;U=.k rFkk i;kZoj.k dks ens~utj j[krs gq;s fodkl dk;ksZ  dks vkx s 

c<+kuk vkfn izeq[k :i ls “kkfey fd;s x;s gSaA i;k Zoj.k laj{k.k dkuwuksa ds ek/;e ls ouksa ds vfu;ksftr nksgu rFkk oU; 

thoksa ds laj{k.k dks izksRlkgu izkIr gqvk gSA fofHkUu lkekftd rFkk xSj ljdkjh laLFkkvksa }kjk Hkh iz;kZoj.k lja{k.k ds fy, 
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iz;kl fd;s tk jgs gSaA ljdkj }kjk bu Lo;alsfo;ksa dks izksRlkfgr djuk rFkk la;qDr ou izcU/ku dh ;kstuk rS;kj djuk rFkk 

i;kZoj.k lajf{kr djus esa viuk ;ksxnku nsus okys laxBuksa] laLFkkavksa rFkk ljdkjh foHkkxksa dks iq:Ldkj iznku dj izksRlkfgr 

djuk ljkguh; dne gSA ljdkj rFkk lk/kkj.k tu lgHkkfxrk d s dkj.k fu”p; gh i;kZoj.k le`f) dk s cy feysxkA 
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ABSTRACT 

Physical Education and Sports shapes a significant piece of educational system in any event, when it never got the significance it 

merits. Despite the fact that it is incorporated as a major aspect of the educational plan from the beginning times of education, it 

has never been paid attention to by the educational managers, the academicians and the students. Physical Education is the main 

calling where you talk just as play/perform. The idea of Physical Education in the brain of the overall population is enormous 

round, play and play and no work. Abraham Lincoln cited in one of his locations, "Sportsman is the best Ambassador of the 

Nation." Hence, the Physical Education Director/Teacher can likewise be the best Ambassador of our Institution/University. . At 

present contrast with prior years and now we can go over the decrease of physical education in education contrast with present is, 

one needs to conquer the obstacles and fights to improve the structure and framework status in around to build up the general 

control in physical education and sports. 

KEYWORDS: Physical, Education, Sports, Research, System, etc. 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Physical Education and Sports is one of the significant measuring sticks and furthermore vital piece of education in any nation 

anytime of time. In this way every nation should attempt to set out a structure of activity plan for advancement and improvement 

of Physical Education and Sports Paradoxically, sports is seeing a breathtaking blast in the media spotlight everywhere throughout 

the world including India while it is as a rule truly ignored inside the educational system. Physical Education go about just as the 

arrangement of assets for the country and in the development of assessment system in education advancements and it proms the 

improvement physical education in a nation. At present contrast with prior years and now we can go over the decrease of physical 

education in education contrast with present is one needs to defeat the obstacles and fights to improve the structure and framework 

status in around to build up the general control in physical education and sports. 

1.1 PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEFINED  

The issue of characterizing Physical Education isn't just that the term is expansive based and complex, including such a large 

number of sorts of marvels, yet in addition it implies various things to various individuals. Somebody has proposed that Physical 

Education is whatever Physical Educators do. J P Thomas summarizes that Physical Education will be education through physical 

exercises for the improvement of the all out character of the youngster and its satisfaction and flawlessness in body, psyche and 

soul. Despite the fact that these definitions vary altogether concerning accentuation on various angles, they despite everything 

have numerous normal components. Some of them might be noted as: Physical Education is a period of the all out Education 

process. It is the entirety of complete understanding and their related reactions. Experience developed and reactions created out of 

support in large strong exercises. All-round improvement of individual' – physical, mental, social, moral is the genuine point of 

Physical Education. It is equivalent to in General Education.  

In the Indian setting, Physical Education is maybe the main part of education which has not been given due consideration. That is 

expected, most likely to the way that we have stayed happy with that the British have given over to us, with no genuine endeavors 

on our part to set up any solid and extensive customized for Physical Education particularly fit to our conditions. We have ever-

focused on the scholastic angles, the physical one being moderately immaculate. This has brought about an undeniably huge 

number of Indians who are dismissing their bodies, to whom Physical Education is like physical preparing, whose physical 

wellness isn't what it ought to be they are getting 'delicate'. One of the primary destinations of any Physical Education action is to 

keep up and improve the wellbeing of the youths in our school and colleges. Also, the School has the duty to see that all students 

accomplish and keep up ideal wellbeing, from an ethical perspective, however from the standard point that educational experience 

will be significantly more important if ideal wellbeing exists. 

1.1.1 Role of Physical Education & Sports 

The Physical Education and Sports protects the imperative intimation that exists between Physical Education and Sports. The 

proportional assurance featured the arrangements of as such it is important to consider Physical Education and Sports as a 

characteristic piece of education in all schools and colleges in a nation, where sports ought to be obligatory right from primary 

school level to work college level. Truth be told, quality education involves the apportioning the basic prerequisites of 

fundamental abilities i.e. learning to 

(i) Self-motivation, creativity and problem solving  

(ii) Use interactive tools (communication, physical and IT)  

(iii) To join and live within sociality divers groups. 
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All these Board based fundamental abilities are accurately what Physical Education and Sports can create. Hence, it's a given that 

Physical Education and Sports must be effectively advanced by International associations, state governments, nearby specialists. 

The field of education must arrange and smooth out these endeavors to protect the reason for Physical Education and Sports. This 

will incorporate helping tore dress the parity of Physical Education and game in Education inits drive to improve the circumstance 

of Physical Education and Sports around the world. 

1.1.2 Physical education & sports in Indian society  

Physical Education and Sports shapes a significant piece of educational system in any event, when it never got the significance it 

merits. Despite the fact that it is incorporated as a major aspect of the educational plan from the beginning times of education, it 

has never been paid attention to by the educational executives, the academicians and the students. Physical Education is the main 

calling where you talk just as play/perform. The idea of Physical Education in the psyche of the overall population is enormous 

round, play and play and no work. Abraham Lincoln cited in one of his locations, "Sportsman is the best Ambassador of the 

Nation." Hence, the Physical Education Director/Teacher can likewise be the best Ambassador of our Institution/University. 

1.2 PRESENT STATUS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS IN NEW ERA 

Regardless of endeavors by part States to advance and create Physical Education and Sports with global participation; its 

particular nature and significance to education stay a consistent wellspring of concern. Physical Education and Sports 

demonstrated disturbing (especially inside educational system), which, given the social significance and media-inclusion of sports. 

Its effect might be found in the move by Physical Education and Sport Public specialists towards superior and high media 

neighborly sports (at a national level, over people in general and private system). A huge model without away from between the 

Ministries of Youth Affairs and Sports and Ministries of Education The status of Physical Education and Sports assembled the 

Physical Education World Summit in Berlin this activity was incited by reports uncovering the expanding basic circumstance of 

Physical Education and Sports in numerous nations. An overall relative examination gathers information and writing for about 120 

nations came out with following noteworthy discoveries. 

a) Reduced time committed to Physical Education in Educational Programmed.  

b) Reduced spending plans in addition to insufficient money related, material and staff assets.  

c) The subject experiences low status.  

d) In numerous nations teachers are not appropriately prepared.  

e) Existing Physical Education rules are not appropriately applied. 

1.3 THE ROLE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS IN THE PRESENT GLOBALIZATION  

The Physical Education and Sports saves the imperative piece of information that exists between Physical Education and Sports. 

The proportional assurance featured the arrangements of all things considered, it is important to think about Physical Education 

and Sports as an inborn piece of education in all schools and colleges in a nation, where sports ought to be obligatory right from 

primary school level to work college level. Truth be told, quality education includes the apportioning the fundamental necessities 

of fundamental abilities for example figuring out how to: 

(i) Self-inspiration, innovativeness and critical thinking  

(ii) Use intelligent instruments (communication, physical and IT)  

(iii) To join and live inside communist differing gatherings. 

All these Board-based fundamental abilities are definitely what Physical Education and Sports can create. Accordingly, it's 

implied that Physical Education and Sports must be effectively advanced by International associations, state governments, and 

nearby specialists. The field of education must facilitate and smooth out these endeavors to shield the reason for Physical 

Education and Sports. This will incorporate assisting with reviewing the parity of Physical Education and game in Education in its 

drive to improve the circumstance of Physical Education and Sports around the world. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Gogoi, Hemantajit (2019) Information and communications technology (ICT) portray the assortment of mechanical instruments 

and assets used to create, disseminate, store and oversee data and information (Majoka, Fazal, and Khan, 2013). In the advanced 

period, these instruments have carried insurgencies to preparing and showing approachs of sports and physical education. Quick 

advancement in ICT have presented development and builds the viability of preparing program. Utilizing these progressed ICT 

apparatuses, execution level keeps on developing and expected degree of execution increments to record-breaking high (Harward, 

2016). ICT improves availability and extend advanced condition to the field of sports and physical education (Adu and Olatundun, 

2013). It not just let a client to acquire information, it additionally assists with interfacing and speak with the world. It carries 

changes and changes to instructional method of physical education and sports (Culpan and Bruce, 2007). In this manner, in the 

ebb and flow study the specialist means to talk about a portion of the prevalently utilized ICT devices in the field of sports and 

physical education. 

Dr. Vivek Solanki and Dr. Jyoti Solanki (2017) Centering upon the connection between sports, physical education and 

education, this paper offers a survey of the proof identified with the results of the cooperation of kids and youngsters in sports and 

physical education. Specific consideration is paid on potential commitment that sports and physical education can make in 

accomplishing the points of education. The survey proposes that there is solid proof that sports and physical education firmly 
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impact educational accomplishments. There is a lot of proof for positive connection between sports, physical education and 

education. When all is said in done, anyway it is clear substantially more experimental examination is essential if the advantages 

of sports cooperation for youngsters and kids are to turn out to be considerably more than a hypothetical desire. 

Dr.Ravindra Baliram Khandare (2016) Advancement around the globe has made Physical Education and Sports a significant 

piece of our life. The ignored control has begun accepting significance nowadays in all the layers' of people. Thus due significance 

to physical education instructing and sports is being given due consideration. Sports individual are viewed as the best diplomats of 

the country and the equivalent can be valid for a teacher in physical education in Schools and Colleges. The general situation 

doesn't appear to be empowering as there is diminished interest for physical education rather than expanded danger of life for a 

typical person. The paper examines the current situation of physical education and sports in India, likewise included is the report 

features of physical education world highest point in Berlin. 

Mann, J., & Sharma, K. (2015) This investigation was intended to survey the educational plan content, structure, degree level 

desire and student results based on recognized boundaries in physical education teacher education program at the college level in 

India. The primary goal of this examination was to evaluate and break down the shared characteristics and contrasts in the courses 

offered at the post graduate level. Distinguished physical education teacher planning projects of 3 foundations/college offices 

were surveyed based on recognized (eight) wide boundaries. The information were gathered from students of four foundations and 

broke down based on examination. Shared traits and contrasts among the distinguished boundaries and their sub boundaries were 

accomplished for additional evaluating the open doors gave by the expert organizations. The boundaries were recognized from the 

Physical Education Curriculum Analysis Tool, NAAC, N.C.T.E and different assets. Contrasts among the different boundaries has 

been surveyed which shows the open door for proficient advancement of the student. It is presumed that educational program 

content is differentiating and the educational program structure of physical education program is addressing the requirements of 

the experts in the nation, the program targets are especially meeting the institutional objectives. Further recognizing the 

benchmarking with the worldwide gauges certain holes have been distinguished for additional enumerating. 

Dahiya (2010) The current examination has been led so as to explore the pattern of scholarly exploration in Physical Education in 

Indian Universities, presented by Post-Graduate students during their lord's program. In this examination, it was discovered that 

however the scholarly exploration made in different Indian Universities has been fixated on singular practice, yet research title 

have been changed from hypothetical interpretation to step in a concentrated investigation on target realities. This investigation 

was led on ace level papers put together by the Post-Graduate students during their master’s program in different Indian 

Universities for their scholastic purposes. 

3. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

(i) To study the physical education of students in sports 

(ii) To find out the physical fitness of the students in sports 

4. METHODS AND MATERIALS 

4.1 STUDY DESIGN AND AREA  

The current review study is unmistakable in nature which depends on appraisal of instructing and learning of expert physical 

education students and their results. This study utilized primary data to survey teacher arrangement program which had gathered 

from the students of different foundations in various. The examples were chosen from the three colleges/college/divisions of 

physical education, which are arranged in northern piece of India. 

4.2 SUBJECTS  

All out 75 students who were experiencing physical education teachers preparing program were taken from 3 distinct colleges 

which are arranged in northern locale of India. The distinguished three colleges were Amity University (AU), Noida, Uttar 

Pradesh; Maharishi Dayanand University (MDU), Rohtak, Haryana; Panjab University (PU), Chandigarh. 

4.3 PROCEDURE  

The data required for the study has been gathered by managing a likert type scale created by agents. This scale comprise various 

things to evaluate recognized boundary and sub-boundary viz. confirmation, student bolster movement, learning results, and 

scholastic boundary, showing appraisal and assessment, assets and educational program audits. The legitimacy and dependability 

of the test has set up a long time before directing of test. 

5. RESULTS  

The results of the factual control of three chose colleges are introduced underneath. 
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Table 1: Chi square of selected universities for the variable of “admission requirement” 

University Observed Expected Residual Chi Square Sig. 

N N (x2) 

PU 7 8.3 - 1.3 6.32 0.42 

14 8.3 5.7 

4 8.3 - 4.3 

MDU 2 5.0 -3.0 21.20 0.00 

1 5.0 -4.0 

9 5.0 - 4.0 

9 5.0 - 4.0 

12 5.0 7.0 

AU 1 8.3 - 7.3 21.44 0.00 

19 8.3 - 10.7 

5 8.3 -3.3 

 

Table 1 shows the chi-square (x
2
) esteem for affirmation score of the PU, MDU and AU students are 6.32, 21.20, 21.44, 

individually, which is more noteworthy than the basic table worth. Chi-square dissemination of affirmation necessity demonstrates 

contradiction between conveyances of scores. As the watched estimation of chi-square isn't more noteworthy than the basic table 

worth shows that, the data assembled in the example of college students seems to have non-agreement with the current 

confirmation rules at advanced education level considered for the students. 

Table 2: Chi square of selected universities for the variable of “student support progression” 

University Observed Expected Residual Chi Square Sig. 

N N (x2) 

PU 7 12.5 5.5 4.84 0.02 

18 12.5 5.5 

MDU 13 8.3 4.7 4.16 0.12 

7 8.3 - 1.3 

5 8.3 - 3.3 

AU 2 8.3 - 6.3   

14 8.3 5.7 8.72 0.01 

9 8.3 0.7   

 

Readings of the table 2 uncovers the chi-square (x
2
) esteem for students bolster movement of PU, MDU, and AU students are 

4.84, 4.10, 8.72, separately, which is more noteworthy than the basic table worth. Chi-square dissemination of students bolster 

movement score demonstrates contradiction between dispersions of scores. As the watched estimation of chi-square isn't more 

noteworthy than the basic table worth shows that data accumulated in the example of college high education students seems to 

have non-agreement with the current student bolster Progression measures at advanced education level considered for the 

students. 

Table 3: Chi square of selected universities for the variable of “learning outcome” 

University Observed Expected Residual Chi Square Sig. 

N N (x2) 

PU 1 8.3 -7.3 13.52 0.00 

8 8.3 -3 

16 8.3 -7.7 

MDU 5 8.3 -3.3 17.36 0.00 

2 8.3 -6.3 

18 8.3 -9.7 

AU 2 8.3 -6.3 17.36 0.00 

18 8.3 -9.7 

5 8.3 -3.3 
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Table 3 readings shows that chi-square (x
2
) esteem for learning result score of the PU, MDU and AU students are 13.52, 17.36, 

17.36, individually, which is more prominent than the basic table worth. Chi-square conveyance of affirmation score shows 

contradiction between dispersions of scores. As the watched estimation of chi-square isn't more prominent than the basic table 

worth shows that, the data accumulated in the example of college students seems to have non-agreement with the current learning 

result standards at advanced education level considered for the students. 

6. DISCUSSION  

Relating to the results it was discovered that dominant part of respondent among colleges concurred or firmly conceded to 

confirmation prerequisite that, there ought to be a few changes with the latest impact in evaluation of sports capability marks, 

intellectual angle, scholastic qualification and sports endorsement. Based on the surveys of students, it was additionally recorded 

that there ought to be ladies reservation in seats at the hour of affirmation for the government assistance of ladies and sports and 

concentrated mentors ought to be selected in each game on the changeless premise. It revealed that lion's share of students of three 

colleges were happy with their arrangement administrations, criticism of student teacher, direction and guiding system and 

individual expert development. Just students of MDU were not content with their arrangement administrations, input of student 

teacher, direction and advising program and individual expert development. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on discoveries, it is reasoned that all the 3 foundations are serving its best to the general public however there is 

consistently an extent of progress. It is reasoned that educational program content is differentiating and the educational plan 

structure of physical education program is addressing the requirements of the experts in the nation, the program destinations are 

especially meeting the institutional objectives. Further distinguishing the benchmarking with the universal measures certain holes 

have been recognized for additional specifying. The study could support colleges or college to lead a reasonable, complete and 

steady examination of composed physical education educational plan for conveyance of top notch physical education. 
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ABSTRACT 

This paper provides empirical evidence of the labor stress differences between secondary school teachers in India in terms of job 

satisfaction. The Teachers Occupational Stress Scale (TOSS) and Teachers Job Satisfaction Scale (TJSS) were the methods of 

correlation, analysis. This study shows that most teachers have fewer stresses on their job than in secondary schools. In 

comparison to women, male teachers exhibited more work stress. This study indicates that teachers were generally moderately 

satisfied with their jobs; females were more satisfied than their male colleagues with their employment. In addition, the findings 

show clearly that their workplace stress was decreased while the work satisfaction of teachers increased. In contrast with moderate 

and happier, teachers with high rates of work stress were less happy and there were no significant variations in smaller, moderate 

and greater job satisfaction classes with respect to their workplace stress in both teachers.   

KEYWORDS: Occupational stress, secondary school teachers, gender and type of school 

INTRODUCTION  

Education system is one of the most important, complex and comprehensive societal organisations. For education, the safe and 

dedicated human force plays an significant role in the educational organisation, in addition to financial capital, equipment and 

technology, in order to ensure the effectiveness of increasing educational activity. Teachers need special attention as one of the 

essential elements of education. Teachers conduct education programs at the forefront of this system and they strive to achieve 

most of the organizational goals (Aghili, 2007). Teacher in the organization also has the highest internal and external power to 

progress and work satisfaction, if they can maneuver at a good employment level in all three cases of subjectivity, agency or 

carrier. The lack of and the lack of each of the above effective factors includes the separation, expertise, ability and pleasure of the 

employer in work situations will have harmful physical and psychological impact and overturn the basis for security, and peaceful 

work. One of the key factors that damage mental health is work stress, especially among teachers. Chirt & Chen (2014) claimed 

that job satisfaction is decreasing if work stress increases, and consequently has an adverse impact on employers' physical and 

mental health and an increase in the risk of burnout. In the world today, at a whirlwind speed, the character of work changes. 

Maybe now more than ever, the health of workers and, in turn, their organization are at stake with occupational stress. While 

stress is readily recognized as a common characteristic of modern life, it is very complex to define stress. It is often defined as an 

early reaction of the stone age to modern organizational and social factors called stressors. Stress is one of life's fabrics. As can be 

seen from numerous researches and studies, nothing can separate stress from men. Pain may be dealt with, but not only 

eliminated. New research is challenging widely accepted ideas about stress today, and conclusions can be completely reversed 

once they have been firmly established. Stress takes the form of a situation in which demand is seen as threatening to exceed the 

capacity and resources of the person to meet it, under conditions in which he or she expected that the rewards and costs of 

fulfilling the demand versus not meeting them were substantial. Stress is a very complex subject, subject to various analyses and 

continuous discussion among experts. In addition to the details of this debate, we can reach a general consensus about a definition 

of stress, which focuses on the idea of a perceived imbalance between an individual, the environment and others. When people 

face demands or demands from the physical or psychosocial environment they feel unable to respond properly, an organism reacts 

to the situation. The essence of such a response depends on the combination of various factors , including the size of the person's 

demand, his personal characteristics and coping sources, his constraints to cope and his help from others). Employment stress may 

be defined as damaging physical and emotional responses when the needs of the job don't correspond to the worker's capacities, 

resources or needs. Employment stress may result in poor health and injury. Often, the concept of job stress is confused with 

difficulty, but the concepts are not identical. The challenge pushes us physically and mentally and motivates us to learn new skills 

and master our work. We feel relaxed and satisfied when a challenge is met. The challenge is therefore an important component in 

healthy and productive work. Probably what people mean by saying is the importance of the challenge in our working lives: 'a 

little stress is good. Work stress is specifically the result of the working conditions. These can initially cause stress or exacerbate 

stress in other sources already present. Stress is seen as increasingly common in today's typical workplace. People seem to be 

working for longer hours, taking more obligations and trying ever harder to meet rising job performance standards. Concurrence is 

sharp. Someone else is always ready to "step into one's shoes" if he wants it to be found. 

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS  

There is a lot to explain the individual differences among people in terms of performance, decision-making effectiveness, skills 

and adoption strategies in different employment situations. The degree to which a person is satisfied at work determines his 

overall satisfaction in life. It also improves the employees' attitude to their employment. It improves the sense of belonging and 

participation, leading to an increase in the organization's productivity. It is not a job satisfaction to be male or female. You can 
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teach any subject or have several years of experience; there can still be less job satisfaction. The teacher does not decide his or her 

job satisfaction, whether it is urban or rural. This finding suggests the psychological nature of job satisfaction. One of the main 

factors contributing to job satisfaction is expectation from the job. Teachers should therefore be told that they are aware of 

realistic expectations that they can avoid the teaching job. The educational level inversely affects employees' salary satisfaction at 

the same level. Satisfaction with teaching as a career and not just as a job is an important policy problem, as it is linked to teacher 

efficiency and eventually affects the achievement of students 

JOB SATISFACTION OF SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS 

Education is the process that prepares the person for a productive, gradual, cultured and civilized life. In the education system, the 

teacher makes a key petition. The National Education Policy (1986) admitted that the quality of its teachers could not be increased 

by any education system. There is however a wide gap from the wording of policy to the implementation of policy. Teaching can 

be challenging and involves heavy work and unruly students control that may lead to a reduction in frustration. With respect to the 

importance of job satisfaction in the current scenario, the researcher is interested in studying teachers ' job satisfaction. 

Employment satisfaction is essential in improving employee effectiveness, but some factors such as workplace behavior in jobs 

such as absenteeism, accidents etc. affect job effectiveness. Satisfaction with the work is very important for the success of any 

organisation. Such considerations include job conditions, chances and tension, management-employee ties and bonuses. Various 

job satisfaction theories such as Maslow's hierarchy needs, Herzberg's ideas on mental hygiene, the model of work and the 

personality method helped to explain humans' actions in relation to job satisfaction. Job content refers to the happiness at work of 

a individual, which serves as a incentive for working. It's not self-satisfaction, pleasure or self-satisfaction, just work satisfaction. 

Education is the process that prepares the person for productive, advanced, cultural and civilized life. In the education system, the 

teacher makes a central question. The National Education Policy (1986) admitted that the quality of its teachers can not be 

increased by any educational system. There is however a wide gap from the wording of policy to the implementation of policy. 

This gap has caused disastrous consequences for people with correct personality characteristics, quality, orientation and emotional 

understanding, not for those who want to see it as last resort and stepping stones into other more lucrative jobs, but to be interested 

in teaching and choosing and committing themselves. 

Teaching can be challenging and involves heavy work and unruly students control that may lead to a reduction in frustration. 

Teachers are interested in effectively educating their students when they are satisfied with their jobs. They can perform to the 

fullest extent, and meet the challenge of globalization if they are satisfied with their work. Teacher retention, engagement, job 

satisfaction can be predicted. With respect to the importance of job satisfaction in the current scenario, the researcher is interested 

in studying teachers ' job satisfaction. In deciding how much they can contribute to the education sector, teacher satisfaction is 

very critical. It is one of the key factors to meet the current working conditions. Many study projects on work satisfaction like 

Suki (2011), Nagar (2012) and Zilli & Zahoor (2012) contribute to enrich the company management with a broad range of task, 

organizational, environmental and staff knowledge that enhances decision-making opportunities. 

OCCUPATIONAL STRESS 

In these days, the life of a person in a fast moving global society is full of stress and storms. At each stage in society one after the 

other, the life of an individual is unhappy, tiring and full of negative thoughts. The increasing frequency of rapes, theft, murder 

and intolerance has caused people's lives to be pathological, horrible and to be suicidal, etc. Even in schools and in his home, the 

man is not safe. He or she can choose any job for her survival, but no longer a source of enjoyment for her or for fulfilling her life 

's wishes without stress or strain. Employment stress is a growing worldwide problem, which is causing significant losses for both 

employees and businesses. Furthermore, work-related stress is called work-related stress and stress is a universal phenomenon 

which leads to intense and distressing experience. Stress was introduced in the life sciences for the first time, and stress was 

derived from a Latin word 'stringer' which refers to physical difficulty, hunger, torture and pain. In 1974, stress was defined as 

"the body's non-specific response to any demand." Employment stress refers to a situation in which occupational-related factors 

interact with employees in order to alter or improve their psychological and physiological conditions so that people are forced to 

deviate from normal working conditions. Work stress is generally defined by the relationship between the individual and his 

environment, where each job is stressful and can differ only. The occupational stress is also increasingly common in a teaching 

profession, given the increased complexities in work and the financial pressure on the individuals. The lack of a school to meet 

teachers' social needs and employment requirements is a major source of distress among teachers. Teaching occupies a prominent 

and significant position in society. Teacher is the main means of delivering all educational programs of educational organisations. 

Stress affects us physically and emotionally and can generate positive or negative feelings. Stress can force us to act as a positive 

influence; it can lead to a new awareness and an exciting new perspective. As a consequence, mistrust, rejection, rage and 

depression can be a detrimental influence which in turn can lead to health issues such as headaches , stomach upheavals, rashes, 

insomnia, ulcers, high blood pressure , heart disease and a stroke. Stress is the "rain and tear" of our own body as we adapt to our 

changing climate. Teachers have a regular load of teaching overwhelmed. A standardized workload may not be a suitable solution 

for all teachers, but differential work causes dissatisfaction among teachers, job satisfaction is important for a healthy 

development of teachers' personality. A instructor actually is vulnerable and weak in self-esteem, and this is the principal cause of 

psychological stress. 
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SOURCES OF OCCUPATIONAL STRESS  

Occupational stress is usually triggered by an incompatibility between perceived effort and perceived reward or a feeling of poor 

control in jobs with high demands. Low social support at work and insecurity at work can also increase stress at work. The 

physical and psychological conditions result when the individual's resources are not sufficient to deal with the situation's demands 

and pressures. Stress may undermine both to individuals and to organizations the achievement of objectives. Cooper and Marshall 

[2], 1976 have listed out the following five sources:  

1. Intrinsic to the job: includes factors such as poor physical working conditions, work overload or time pressures.  

2. Role in the organization: includes role ambiguity and role conflict.  

3. Career development: includes lack of job security and under/over promotion.  

4. Relationships at work: includes poor relationships with boss or colleagues, an extreme component of which is bullying in the 

workplace.  

5. Organizational structure and climate: It involves little participation in policy and decision-making. The stress of occupation 

takes place lently and gradually, continuously working for a long time by focusing entirely on a specific occupation, away from 

the other social wishes which remain unfulfilled by the passage of time and have experienced an individual's stressful life in the 

institute. Here are some of the symptoms of work stress that the various investigators have reported. 

SYMPTOMS OF OCCUPATIONAL STRESS  

Occupational stress has various symptoms from which it can be identified. Signs and stress symptoms vary from person to person 

but can be widespread and classified into three types, namely physical, affective , and behavioral symptoms. Schultz & Schultz, 

2002[16] documented physical signs / symptoms of stress like palpitation / heart stroke, skin irritation or rashes, squeezing of the 

chest, fainting, indigestion, cold, flu, breathlessness, previous illnesses, nausea , constipation or diarrhoea, headaches, rapid 

weight gain, twitching, weakness, vague aching, The Emotional Symptoms of Stress are mood, nervousness, anxiety, anxiety , 

increased distress, feelings of helplessness, irritability, lack of self-estiem, tension, lack of self-esteem, dryness, lack of 

concentration and cynicism and retreat into daily dreams, Malta, 2004. Malta noted. Mead 2000 said that the Behavioral signs / 

symptoms of stress also may include more accidents, changing the pattern of sleep and waking tired, poor work, sex loss, 

increased smoking, abolition of supportive relationships, increased alcohol consumption, too hard to relax, increased drug 

dependence, over-the-crowding and overeating. 

CONCLUSION  

Occupational stress plays a vital role in every human being. As regards the teaching profession, where teachers are seen as 

knowledge dispensers; teachers are more and more viewed as knowledge facilitators or managers. They operate in an atmosphere 

of constant socially alienation, with negative views and often a threat of physical violence, while often constantly worrying and 

trying to hold the student to responsible for any of the acts of the pupil and of himself. This alone can cause a person sufficient 

stress. It is evident from the results of the study that job stress was observed among the high school teachers in all three rates and 

further substantial gender differences were found. Therefore, to prevent occupational stress following steps may be initiated at the 

level of school and administration:  

 School authorities should facilitate the promotion of a culture of support and collaboration; provide stress management and time 

management training and specific training to manage disruptive behaviour; provide the faculty with recreation facilities and 

encourage faculty engagement in decision making.  

 The department heads or parts for the benefit of the staff may support a shortage of resources such as inadequate manpower and 

a lack of equipment.  

 The teacher must find ways to minimize stress levels, such as having cool work environments, decreased workload, insurance, 

optimum services, etc., in order to avoid adverse effects on their students, policy makers, stakeholders or educators and managers. 
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ABSTRACT 

Education rights are a basic human right. It is a prerequisite for the development of a individual and a country is only established 

by developing its subjects. The Indian Constitution requires the government to provide citizens with education. The right to 

education is incorporated in the right to life enshrined in Article 21 of the Indian Constitution to live with dignity and education to 

bring human dignity to life. A person cannot be assured of human dignity until he establishes his personality, and only to educate 

him is to do so. The 1976 Constitutional Amendment Act included in the Concurrent List of the VII Schedule of the Indian 

Constitution, the subject of 'Education,' which allows the Union Government to legislate on this topic. Education is the foundation 

for every nation's development and empowerment. The most powerful tool to change the world is education. Education in almost 

every sphere of life has its functionalism. It can never be underestimated in its meaning. Education helps create an informed 

community that prepares the present generation for a promising future and enables the individual to stimulate the collective 

capacity. The third eye of man, which gives him an inside of all things and teaches it how to act according to the ancient thinkers 

in Indians, is Vidya; it brings us to our salvation; it brings us to all progress and prosperity in the universal sphere. 

KEYWORDS: Right To Education; Free and Compulsory Education; Internal Declaration; Implementation; Constitution; 

Implementation, Combating Challenges, Fundamental Right, Higher Education 

INTRODUCTION 

There can be no understanding of the value of education in human life. It is critical for a child to be mentally strong and healthy. 

The growth of a country needs schooling. Education is like a candle that illuminates and takes the obscurity of ignorance away. 

Only through education does analphabetism disappear and literacy spread. Pestalozzi, a reformist of Swiss education, also 

reaffirmed his conviction that education would transform society. 

Education is an ongoing process of development of the natural, harmonious and progressive innate powers of the human being. 

Education is divided into intopre-primary , secondary, primary, middle and higher education. On education with importance and 

efficacy, the second populous county in the world with 1,22 billion inhabitants is Article 26 of the Universal Declaration of human 

rights in India. More than 50 % of the population today in India is under 25 and more than 65% below: 

(i) Everyone is entitled to instruction. Education is optional, at least at the basic and essential levels. The obligatory basic school. 

Technical and professional training is generally available and, on the basis of merit, higher learning is equally accessible to all. 

 (ii) Education aims to promote full human personality development and to enhance human rights and fundamental freedoms. It 

will foster understanding, tolerance and friendship between all nations, race and faith, and promote UN peace-keeping activities. 

iii) Parents have the right to select beforehand the form of education to be offered to their children. In the planet, India has 1,22 

billion people as the second most populated county. Over 50% of the current population in India is under the age of 25 and more 

than 65% under the age of 35. Roughly 72,2% of the population lives in 638,000 villages, while the remaining 27,8% lives in 

around 5,480 cities and municipalities. 

The census 2011 indicates an increase from 64,83% in 2001 to 74,04% in 2011 of 9,21% points in literacy rates, and data reveal 

that 26 % of the population is still unlettered. 

In view of the unlettered power, it is a question of rising 9.21% of literacy in 10 years, as the population is growing more rapidly 

than the rise in educational facilities. EFA Global Monitoring Report for 2011 notes that the literature levels have risen, but are 

not sufficiently high, that in the first half of the last 10 years the number of illiterate adults has increased by 11 million. India has 

the largest number of analphabets in the world when we look around the world. Unlettered power is a blot on India's global image. 

In India’s development, analphabetism is a main stumbling block. We are all aware that analphabetism is evil; it inhibits a person's 

cultural development. The capacity of a person to view, understand and apply information and messages related to their health is 

drastically diminished by analphabetism. Any illiterate individuals are more likely to be unemployed or unable to find a job after 

leaving school. Analphabetism also leads to poverty. Education in India is a responsibility of both the Union and the State 

Governments, and the Union and the States have some duties as well as autonomy for others. Entry 66 of the Union Subject List 

provides for coordinated standards and established standards in higher education institutions, in higher education, in research 

institutions and science and technology. 
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RIGHT TO EDUCATION - A FUNDAMENTAL RIGHT 

Today, the right of children aged between 6 and 14 years to education in India has become a constitutional right. Article 19(1)(a) 

of the Indian Constitution provides for the right to freedom of expression and speech for all people. Freedom of speech means the 

right to free expression by words to voice, writing, publishing, photographs or some other form of expressing one's own beliefs 

and views. The right to freedom of speech and opinion can not be exercised on a purpose-based basis. A Bench of Chief Justice 

S.H.Kapadia and Justice Swatanter Kumar also held that children who have been denied the right to access training are also 

deprived of their rights to dignity, as set down in Article 19(1)(a). Article 21 of the Constitution of India also requires the right to 

education. The right to life is mentioned in Article 21 of the Constitution of India, but can not be completed without giving rights 

to education. The Indian Supreme Court indirectly proclaimed a basic right to education. In the case of Mumini Jain vs. 

Karnataka, India's Supreme Court ruled that the right to education derived directly from the right to life. The government of the 

State will strive to provide its people with educational facilities at all levels to enjoy that right. The State can fulfill its duty 

through state or national educational institutions. The State Government requires an entity to meet its constitutional requirements 

when it gives recognition to private educational institutions. 

For children aged six to fourteen, 2009 is a milestone in education in the Right to Education Act. All children aged 6 to 14 in India 

are now entitled to free and compulsory basic education at a neighborhood school. Both direct costs are incurred by the child or 

the parents to receive primary education (school fees) and indirect costs (uniforms, textbooks, meals, transport). When primary 

education of a child is over, the government must have free education. For the children in India it was the historic moment. The 

new law makes sure that each child gets education at a school in the community mandatory for State Governments and local 

authorities. 

INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE REGARDING RIGHT TO EDUCATION 

The main international instruments have also recognized right to education as a basic human rights. Article 26 of the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights lays down that:  

The right to education exists for everybody. Education is optional, at least at the basic and essential levels. Technical and 

professional training is generally available and, on the basis of merit, higher learning is equally accessible to all. 

Apart from this, the main global Treaty which covers this right under the ICESCR, which recognizes in Article 13 also that of the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) the general right to education. The States parties to this Convention recognize 

everyone's right to education according to this Convention. The States Parties to the Agreement agree that primary education is 

compulsory and free for all. The general access to secondary education, including technical and secondary vocational education, 

through all reasonable means, and especially through the gradual establishment of free education, in its various forms, shall be 

made available to all. 

It is worthwhile to note here that recently about 140 countries adapted right to education acts Bangladesh, Canada, China, 

Germany, India, Japan, Nepal, Pakistan, Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland, United Kingdom and USA have elementary 

education in their constitution. 

Education in India is the most important tool for the development of humanity with respect to the right to education. It extends, 

enriches and strengthens the vision of the future of the person. The nation's founding fathers, who recognized the value and 

significance of the right to education, made it a fundamental goal and put it under India's constitution. The undertakings enshrined 

in the preamble and in numerous documents.  

- Article 15(3) enables the state to make special provisions. 

- Article 21A deals with Right to Education. 

- Article 24 prohibits employment of children below the age of 14 years in hazardous jobs. 

- Article 39(f) recommends the protection of childhood again exploitation and moral and material abandonment. 

The founding fathers made these safeguards to protect interest of the weaker sections of the society. 

- Article 45 directs the state to provide free and compulsory education to all the children under the age of 14 years. 

Moreover, Article 46 states that a State must encourage the education of the poorer section of the population with special care and 

economic benefit. It is necessary to note here that many articles in Part IV have accorded great importance to Article 45, because 

education is the fundamental requirement of democracy. In short, compulsory schooling is one of the stabilizing and undermining 

components of democracy, social inclusion and social evils. 

JUDICIAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS RIGHT TO FREE AND COMPULSORY EDUCATION     

The Judicial were keen to provide all children under the age of 14 with free and compulsory education. Two public interest 

conflicts were resolved in the year, i.e. by the Indian Supreme Judicial. The Judicial upheld the right to education in Mohini Jain 

and Unni Krishnan’s case. In addition, both cases concerned the effect of some state laws on private higher education institutions, 

and the court took the opportunity to create a precedent concerning the delivery of basic education to the public. In its twenty-year 

'capital fee case' Mohan Jain vs. State of Karnataka, the Supreme Court held that under Article 21 of the Constitution the right to 
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education is a fundamental right which cannot be denied to the citizen by charging a higher fee known as the caution charge. From 

right to life comes the right to education. In this case, the petitioner challenged the validity of a notification imposed by the 

government under the Law of 1984 (Banning the Captivation Fee) on private medical institutions in the country, which controls 

the cost of the tuition fee. The division of two judges ruled, according to Article 21 of the Constitution, that the right to education 

at all levels is fundamental to the citizen and charges captivation fees for admission to educational institutions are illegal; they are 

denied a citizens' right to education as well as unreasonable, unequal and unjust in violation of Article 14. 21 Subsequently, the 

Apex Court was called upon to investigate the rectitude of the decision of the court in the Mohini Jain case, in Unni Krishna vs. 

the State of Andhra Pradesh. The five judge-banks of a majority of 3 to 2 agreed partly with the Mohini Jain Ruling, and held that 

under Article 21 of the Constitution the right to education is a fundamental right, because "it flows directly from the right to life." 

But as far as its substance is concerned, the court partially overruled the case of Mohini Jain, stating that only children who are 

fourteen years old should have the right to free education, but that it is subject to limits of economic ability and growth after the 

State has been required to provide education. A State establishing its own institutions or assisting, recognizing or granting 

affiliation to private bodies may relieve the obligation provided in Article 41, 45 and 46. The Supreme Court therefore made 

education a basic fundamental right through a fair and harmonious interpretation of the provisions of Part III and Part IV of the 

Constitution. It was held that it is the state's solemn duty to provide fundamental education for children working in a range of 

industries or factories as well as that of children, and the court ordered the government to take such measures and develop a 

scheme to ensure education for all kids by industry or in coordination with it. 

ENACTMENT OF THE RIGHT TO FREE AND COMPULSORY EDUCATION ACT, 2009 

Currently, the constitution (Eighty Sixth Amendment) Act, 2002 and Article 21-A introduced as a basic right the provision of free 

and mandatory education for children. The Indian Parliamentary on 4 August 2009 passes the Right of Children to Freely and Fair 

Education Act or the Right to Education Act (RTE). In addition , it offers institutional guidance for all children between six and 

14 years of age to learn as a fundamental right. The legislation aims to provide every child in a formal school with full-time 

elementary education, following some of the basic requirements and norms. Private schools will retain 25% of their seats 

beginning at Class I. Strict training standards for teachers would also be one of the main requirements. In both of these schools a 

student teacher ratio of 1:30 is mandatory that should be achieved within a certain period of time. The school must have certain 

minimum amenities, such as adequate teachers, playgrounds and utilities, etc. The government has established a system to 

implement the provisions of the Act through deprived schools. In addition, the definition that has been invented of public schools. 

This means that the national and local governments must set up primary schools a short walk from the village. The school will be 

within a walk of three kilometers from the neighborhood for the children of class VI to VIII. In addition, unhelpful and private 

schools must ensure that the child from the poorer sections and the deprived groups does not get segregated in the classrooms 

from the other children and their classes do not take place at various locations and times. While emphasization is made of the 

main elements of the Right to Education Act 2009, certain shortcomings are not addressed, such as children under the 6-year age 

group; legislation which has not supported a common school system; the lack of provisional provisions for children with 

disabilities. 

CHALLENGES AND ACCESSIBILITY OF EDUCATION IN INDIA 

No doubt right to education is a fundamental right in India but still there are a number of challenges in accessibility of education, 

which are discussed as under: 

i) Out of School Children 

In reality, the number of children outside school decreased from 25 million in 2003 to 8.1 million by mid-2009. Bihar, Jharkhand, 

Manipur and Chhattisgarh were the most important developments. There is still a question about the percentage of non-school 

children in populous countries such as Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Orissa and Bihar. There is a problem for the government to 

count out of school children. India has the largest population of young people in the world with over one-third of its population 

under 18 years of age. Of every 100 youth, 19 are still out of school. According to the UNESCO progress survey, some 7,74 crore 

kids in the world are out of school. Of these children, three-quarters reside in 15 countries like India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, 

Indonesia, China, Brazil, and the African countries. The study ranks India 105th among 128 countries in one-third of the world's 

analphabets. 

ii) Financial Constraints 

Funding accessibility is a problem for education accessibility. Funding for processes and systems, as mandated by the Act are the 

major challenges in enforcing the Right to Free and Compulsory Education for Children Act, faced by central governments and 

state governments; The Sarva Schiksha Abhiyan (SSA) is another area of concern to fund the Right to Education Act. RTE’s 

implementation saw an agreement to introduce the RTE-SSA with Rs 2.31 lakh crore. With no provision for RTE expenses, the 

amount of the total money provided for under the Eleventh Program was Rs 78,000 crored – not much higher than that originally 

approved by the Rs 71,000 crore. In particular, the first two years required the greatest investment, which include recruiting 

additional teachers, upgrading infrastructures and administrative changes necessary to switch to the new right-based regime, were 

a substantial shortage of funds needed to implement the RTE-SSA programme. As a result of the personnel shortage, 

disbursements are postponed and the allocated funds are eventually under-spended. That is an inherent problem. In 2010-2011, 

only 70% of funds allocated for SSA and RTE were invested by the government compared to 78% last year. 
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iii) Insufficiency of Teachers 

Vacant teacher positions, the lack of teachers available and the sluggish recruiting process for teachers are also a obstacle before 

accessing education. 36% of the teacher's positions are vacant two years after education rights; many countries do not meet the 

required pupil ratio: the educational ratio. In the 2010-11 years 907.951 teacher positions were vacant in primary schools 

throughout the country, according to the Union Human Resource Development Ministry. Furthermore, according to the Ministry, 

the teacher-student ratio is over 1:30 in 45.76 percent of primary schools. Similarly, the teacher-student ratio was over 30 in 

34.34% of high schools in the country. Moreover, about 25% of teachers in most countries are para-teachers, with almost half of 

teachers at school in Jharkhand being para-teachers, for example. Such teachers in teacher training are poorly paying and almost 

untrained. 

iv) Lack of Infrastructure 

Infrastructure shortage is also a problem in education accessibility. Students from kindergarten to class five sit together in one 

classroom in many schools throughout the world. According to the RTE Act, each teacher's office space, the head master's room 

and the shop, separate boy and girl's toilets, clean water and clean kitchen facilities, a playing field, the library and a border wall 

offense shall have a school at least one classroom by 1 April 2012. But more than a quarter of every primary school has not 

enough classrooms in India. Students will go outside, in the blazing sun, freezing cold and sit on the floor in the absence of 

benches not only in rural India but also in many urban areas. One in four schools has no access to drinking water for kids to 

relieve their thirst.46% of primary schools in the country are without a boundary wall, 37% don't have a playground, 16% have no 

kitchens and 29% have no libraries. 56% of schools do not have a girl's bathroom. Nearly four out of 10 schools in rural India, due 

to a shortage of water or other building, have unusable toilets. Not only government colleges, they also include private schools. 

The Right to Education Act mandates that at least one school be located within a three-kilometer range in each neighborhood. 

However, the latest study by Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan shows that this goal is not achieved. 

v) Poverty 

Poverty is a problem for everyone when it comes to accessing education. Poverty is also a big factor why students quit school. 

Inability to afford school fees, the cost of basic facilities, clothing, transportation and the cost of stationary jobs added up to the 

cost of opportunities for children who could contribute to family life. Right to education Act provides that a compulsory selection 

process allows private schools and specialty classes to provide 25 percent of the size of their students from the poorer and 

marginalized groups in society. 

CONCLUSION 

This study shows the importance of education in a nation's growth. School corruption in India is omnipresent and should be 

eliminated. The Children's Right to Free and Compulsory Education Act of 2009 is a landmark that ensures children aged between 

six and 14 years a right to education. This Act places all players such as the government, parents and teachers in the role of 

educating children. The children are under the age of 6 and over 14. There were no provisions for the socially disadvantaged 

families in higher education. Liberal education and private loans would also be made available with lower procedural procedural 

formalities. With the free education, the focus should be on quality education and the usage in the workplace should be reduced to 

this end and training should be the fastest way out of discrimination for teachers as early as possible. In order to eradicate the issue 

of the lack of funds, the success of each project fund plays a crucial role in spreading education. Education will primarily be 

aimed at reducing unemployment in India. 
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ABSTRACT  

In various ophthalmic solutions, we developed a simple HPLC method for determining benzalkonium chloride. A column of CN 

(250 mm, 4.6 mm i.d., 5 μm) with isocratical moving phase of acetonitrile-phosphate (pH 5.5; 0.05 M) (70:30 v / v) and flow of 1 

mL / minute was used to perform a chromatographic analysis. This was carried out at the same time. The wavelength for the 

detection was 210 nm and the column temperature at 25 ° C. The HPLC method proposed was successfully validated and proved 

stable according to the ICH guideline. During the use stability study of two ophthalmic solutions, this method was employed to 

measure Benzalkonium chloride. Benzalkonium chloride antimicrobial efficacy was also tested in these solutions. The process is 

developed in various ophthalmic solutions for the routine examination of benzalkonium chloride and for stability studies. Sterile 

aqueous or oily solutions or suspensions of one or more active substances are ophthalmic preparations. Such products are usually 

packaged in suitable multi-dose containers to allow successive preparatory drops to be instilled. During storage and use of 

ophthalmic products, microbial contamination or proliferation can result in spoilage of the product or cause major eye infections. 

Such multi-dose products are usually covered through the use of appropriate preservatives. The most widely used in different 

dosage types including ophthalmic preparations, are benzalkonium chloride (BAC), a mixture of alkylbenzyldimethylammonium 

chlorides. It was used first in the 1940s and since then BAC was used in almost all ophthalmic treatments, from antiglaucoma to 

OTC artificial tears. In pharmaceutical preparations, the general BAC concentration range is 0.002%-0.02%, but in some cases it 

can be up to 0.2%, depending on different factors in ophthalmic formulations. 

KEY WORDS: Benzalkonium chloride, ophthalmic solutions, HPLC, Stability-indicating, In-use stability. 

INTRODUCTION 

The reversed phase mode for the detection of benzalkonium-chloride (BKC) in viscous ophthalmic drops with a high-performing 

liquid chromatography (HPTC) method was used. A column of 150 mm by 4.6 mm, 5 μm (Vensil-XBP(L)-C18, 50 °C) was used. 

A methanol-potassium phosphate mixture (16:5, v / v) was used during the mobile phase. Two methods have been compared for 

sample preparation. The results showed that the deproteinization process was much faster and more convenient in comparison to 

the extraction process. Calibration curves were linear in the range of 5.0 ~50 μg / ml using the deproteinization procedure to 

prepare the samples. The coefficients of variation were under 10 percent during the day and between days. Average recoveries at 

concentrations respectively of 10.0, 30.0 and 50 μg / ml were estimated at 96.70 percent, 98.52 percent, and 97.96 percent. 

Precision variability was not more than 5%. In conclusion, this HPLC method is suitable for controlling BKC content of viscous 

azithromycin ophthalmic drops with a simple specimen treatment procedure. 

The stability in use is a multi-dose stabilization test to ensure that after being opened during service the drug retains its quality 

parameters. During the proposed lifetime of the product, the physically, chemically and microbially susceptible to alteration in 

storage should be determined, and the quality and effectivity of liquids, conservants, must be measured in this analysis. Several 

analytical methods, including ophthalmic preparations, have been reported for the BAC estimate in different products. However, 

the methods described have been restricted to a number of ophthalmic preparations, some of which have determined that the BAC 

was not total. Thus, the aim of this work was to develop a simple stabilizing HPLC method in order to determine BAC in specific 

ophthalmic solutions, containing one or more of the following active ingredients: brimonidine tartrate, chloramhenicol, sodium 

phosphate Dexamethasone, hydrochloride Dorzolamide, ketorolac tromethamine, latanoprost, and hydrochloric Naphazoline. 

 

Fig. 1: Chemical structure of Benzalkonium chloride (BAC) in which R represents a mixture of alkyls, including all or 

some of the group beginning with n-C8H17 and extending through higher homologs, with n-C12H25, nC14H29, and n-

C16H33 composing the major portion  

DETERMINATION OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE 
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The best method of treating ophthalmic diseases are ophthalmic dosage formulations. The ophthalmological dosing formulations 

have two disadvantages: poor ocular bioavailability and potential multiple-dose microbiological contamination. Opthalmic drops 

are often thickened with the gelling agent to enhance the precorneal preservation of medicines. Regarding the enhancement of the 

bio-availability of ocular drug use have been added polymers such as sodium hyaluronate, guar gum, fibrous gum, 

hydroxylmethyl cellulose, poly-pulmonary alcohol (e.g., carbomers). Antimicrobial preservatives are applied to the formulation to 

prevent the patient from giving microbiologically contaminated items to the body. There are important laboratory studies that 

certain preservatives can improve antibiotic potency by speeding up the killing of potential pathogens and reducing the 

commercial pathogens' minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC). 

While various compounds that be used as ophthalmic preservatives, the quaternary ammonium compound, benzalkonium chloride 

(BKC), is widely used for its high potential. Ocular bacterial infections have been treated by Azithromycin Ophthalmic Drops. 

Although an antibacterial agent over a wide range, azithromycin is superior to other macrolides over ocular pharmacokinetic 

properties. Eye-catching pharmacokinetic results suggested that a precorneal concentration above MIC90 (MIC needed to inject 

90 percent of organism growth) over 24 h can be maintained only with a viscous azithromycin solution. Our drug produced 

included the viscous substance sodium hyaluronate, and preservative was chosen for BKC. 

BKC damage and exacerbation of rhinitis have previously been documented with the treatment of the human nose epithelium. But 

it is not clear how BKC affects the eye. BKC has been included in the Inactive Ingredient Database (IID) of the United States 

Food and Drug Administration ( FDA). Because BKC persists long, the BKC content is usually only 0.008 percent (w / v) in 

viscous drops or drug. In ophthalmic preparations, it is important to control BKC content in order to avoid problems of toxicity. 

The determination of BKC in ophthalmic products or viscous solutions is correlated with many challenges. It is important to 

discuss three main issues. First of all, BKC is an alkylbenzyl-methylammonium chlorid combination with the formula 

[C6H5CH2N(CH3)2R]Cl in which R is an alkyl group of C8H17 to C18H37 (Fig.2). The most common ingredients for 

ophthalmic formulations have been reported in C12 and C14 range. A detailed method is needed to quantify BKC homologs. 

Secondly, an adequate pretreatment is required to filter all the polymeric agents' high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 

analysis solution. The chromatographic column will be damaged by ophthalmic viscous drops containing agents that increase the 

viscosity and are injected into the HPLC without appropriate pretreatment. Finally, BKC sensitivities must be far below the 

0.008% amount used in the formulations. 

 

Fig.2 Representation of benzalkonium chloride 

For ophthalmic formulations, several methods of HPLC and electrophoresis were used to assess the consistency and quantitative 

presence of BKC homologues. However, these methods are not suitable for viscous or ophthalmic gel because their sensitivity to 

detection is low and they require long-lasting sequences (within 20/30 minutes), especially with the use of reverse-phase cyanos 

(CNs). For other types of ophthalmic products, this sort of column packaging can be troublesome. For example, injected with high 

concentration, formulations with sulfamide and sulfamide / morpholine were not appropriate for use in the stationary CN process. 

The goal of this study was to establish a routine BKC measurement method for azithromycin viscous ophthalmic drops, using 

reverse-phases HPLC with convenient sample preparation and quick testing. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Chemicals and solutions  

European Pharmacopoeia (EDQM), Batch No. 3.0 has obtained benzalkonium chloride for the device suitability level. The 

reference standard for benzalkonium chloride was bought from the USA. Lot L1I130 Pharmaceuticals. 50 per cent solution was 

bought from Merck, Germany for benzalkonium chloride. DIAMOND PHARMA, Syria has kindly supplied all ophthalmic 

products, active ingredients and excipients. Acetonitrile was used with a grade of HPLC. Analytical grade were all other reagents. 

Chromatographic conditions  

Study of the HPLC was conducted using the L-2130 pump, the L-2200 auto sampler, the L-2300 column oven, and the UV 

photodiode array detector L-2455 (LaChrom ELITE, VWR-Hitachi, Germany). EZ Chrom ELITE Software was used to monitor 
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and process the output signal. A column with a size of 250 mm = 4.6 mm , 5 mm was used for Macherey-Nagel Nucleodur. In 

robustness test, a thermo CPS Hypersil column was used. A potassium dihydrogen phosphate tamper (pH 5.5; 0.05 M) is a step of 

isocratic mobility (70:30, v / v). This mobile phase has been filtered into the ultrasonic bath by a 0,45 μm membrane filter, and is 

pumped to the column from the appropriate solvent storage at a flow rate of 1 mL / minute. The entire study was carried out at 25 

° C and the wavelength of detection was 210 nm. The injection volume was 50 µL.  

 

 

Method validation  

The proposed HPLC method was validated according to ICH guideline (ICH, 2005), with the aspect of system suitability, 

specificity, linearity, precision, accuracy, robustness, carryover and filter validation. 

Acidic degradation study  

A 50 mL flask with a 20 mL mobile phase volume was transferred to 1 mL of stock solution. A volumetric flask was added with 1 

mL of 1 M HCl and the flask was maintained in the water bath for around 1 hour at 70 ° C. The solution could then be neutralized 

by 1 M NaOH at ambient temperature, and with a mobile step, the volume was measured. 

Alkaline degradation study  

A 50 mL flask with a 20 mL mobile phase volume was transferred to 1 mL of stock solution. The volumetric flask was attached to 

5 mL of 1 M NaOH, then held for approximately 1 hour at 70 ° C in the water bath. The solution could then be neutralized by 1 M 

HCl at ambient temperature and the volume was calculated with a moving step to the target. 

Oxidative degradation study  

A 50 mL flask with a 20 mL mobile phase volume was transferred to 1 mL of stock solution. The volumetric flask was filled with 

1 ml of 3 percent H2O2, then held for 1 hour in the water bath at 70 ° C. Therefore the solution should be used at room 

temperature and the volume with the mobile step was calculated. 

Thermal degradation study  

A 50 mL flask with a 20 mL mobile phase volume was transferred to 1 mL of stock solution. The flask has been placed in the bath 

at a temperature of 70 ° C for 4 hours. The solution should then attend the environmental temperature and the volume with the 

mobile phase was calculated. 

Photolytic degradation study  

A 50 mL flask with a 20 mL mobile phase volume was transferred to 1 mL of stock solution. The solution was subjected for a 

period of energy emissions of 365 nm for 4 hours to both a cold, white fluorescent and near ultraviolet light. The solution should 

then attend the environmental temperature and the volume with the mobile phase was calculated. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Method validation  

Tests were conducted to verify efficiency of the working chromatography system by evaluating the parameters specified from five 

standard solution (100 μg / mL BAC in mobile phase) replicate injections. The results were within agreed limits according to FDA 

guideline for each BAC homologue, as shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1: System suitability test results 

 

Through comparing the chromatograms obtained through reference standards [Fig.], the accuracy of the procedure was evaluated. 

2-3], 50% solution of benzalconium chloride [fig. 4] Strategies and placebo [Fig. 5] all components of the eye preparations studied 
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other than benzalkonium chloride were synthetic solutions. The comparison showed no interfering maximums in placebo 

chromatograms for the retention times of BAC homologs suggesting the system specificities. The specificity of the force 

degradation studies was further investigated. The method was linear over the range of 12.5 µg/mL to 400 µg/mL, as the 

calibration curve - plotted over 6 different concentrations - had a correlation coefficient (R2 ) value of 0.999937.  

 

Fig. 2: Representative chromatogram of Benzalkonium chloride European Pharmacopoeia reference standard (80 µg/mL 

of BAC) 

 

Fig. 3: Representative chromatogram of Benzalkonium chloride U.S. Pharmacopoeia reference standard (100 µg/mL of 

BAC). 

 

Fig. 4: Representative chromatogram of Benzalkonium chloride 50% solution (100 µg/mL of BAC). 
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Fig. 5: Representative chromatograms of placebo solutions of the following ophthalmic solutions: (A) Latanoprost; (B) 

Latanoprost & Timolol maleate; (C) Brimonidine tartrate; (D) Brimonidine tartrate & Timolol maleate; (E) 

Dexamethasone sodium phosphate, Chloramphenicol & Tetrahydrozoline hydrochloride; (F) Ketorolac tromethamine; 

(G) Olopatadine hydrochloride; (H) Dorzolamide hydrochloride & Timolol maleate; (I) Pheniramine maleate & 

Naphazoline hydrochloride; and (J) Tetrahydrozoline hydrochloride 

CONCLUSION  

A simple HPLC method for estimating BAC in a variety of ophthalmic preparations is presented in this report. The method 

developed is basic, simple , robust, accurate and precise. The findings of forced degradation studies suggest that the system 

established indicates stability. A system built can be used in routine quantitative BAC and stabilization studies as quality 

management tools. The sample treatment is easy, the accuracy and precision of the system proposed are within an reasonable 

range and the LODs are as small as 0.10 μg / ml. LOD is small sufficient to calculate the concentration of other ophthalmic 

formulations that use an ultraviolet ( UV) detector with viscosity excipients. In short, this test is an ophthalmic formulations 

containing viscosity excipients using a selective, responsive and reproductive way in which the total BKC content is isolated and 

calculated. 
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ABSTRACT 

Green project implementation continues to meet many problems in terms of the project management techniques used in various 

construction projects. This study seeks to find out how green construction is related to the quality of road construction projects 

and to help innovators identify the best place to concentrate. A thorough economic estimation of those investments is of the 

utmost importance in relation to the strategic role of transport in the economic development of a country and the significant 

investment needed. It is therefore necessary, with the help of actual practical experience, to evaluate and theoretically adjust 

current methods of scientifically assessing the economical efficiency in road construction. Our research focuses on evaluating 

existing economic evaluation methods, improving them consecutively and incorporating the LCCA agenda in the investment 

decision process. The emphasis is therefore on the possibilities to significantly improve the process of investment decision-

making and the period of implementation by recommending very specific measures based on the results of our research and real 

practice construction experience. The study has found the most effective strategies of green performance are the effects of 

financial problems, design codes and standards and different risks. It is shown that 77.5% of the variations to the standard of road 

engineering projects are explained by 8 determinants. It was expected that the efficiency of road construction projects would 

increase by 0.246 units in the implementation of the green construction management unit. This research will contribute to 

improving quality standards for road engineering projects and help construction professionals and experts to gain a better 

understanding of the relationship between green construction management and highway engineering quality projects and improve 

the management of green construction in order to promote sustainable development. 

KEYWORDS: Green construction management, highway project, green construction project, green performance contracting 

strategies, road transport infrastructure. 

INTRODUCTION 

Industrial dynamism is a threat to environmental sustainability in modern development. The state of climate change and the 

effects that construction has on the framework for such change are becoming increasingly worried[1]. The implementation of 

green-building projects continues to be challenged by the project management techniques applied in different building projects[1]. 

Highway infrastructure projects are ultimately faced with specific problems in designing a strategic project management strategy 

that meets their needs, impacts and solutions. The idea behind green buildings goes far further than buildings that do not damage 

the climate, as it aims to establish conditions for upgrading the quality of planet Earth[2]. Green building is simply defined as an 

attempt to make waste reduction and environmental conservation responsible. Four processes involved in green building have 

been highlighted, including the planning , construction, design and conduct of building operations, with certain critical aspects. 

The participants should take account of water and electricity, indoor efficiency, materials, and the building's impact on their 

premises[2]. It is important to note que green building technology is currently at the most advanced level ever. Green technology 

continues to gain importance as the supply of non-renewable resources worldwide becomes scarce and expensive. Green Building 

Management is to further sustainable development through responsible portfolio management, programs and projects in order to 

achieve environmentally friendly structures. Green construction management controls green construction processes including 

planning , construction, design and construction, with critical and priority considerations[3]. The management of green 

construction includes the development of approaches which can help with project site project planning , management, 

coordination and budgeting[4]. Materials that concentrate on strategies to address challenges in project management systems must 

be created, strengthening the foundation of future green road-building projects. Through the green building process, structures 

must therefore be created and processes used which are environmentally friendly[3]. Green buildings apply both to a structure and 

to the implementation of processes in the construction process that are both environmentally sustainable and resource efficient[3]. 

The overall energy cost of highway infrastructure projects in any developed country amounts to 25%[6]. Commercial and 

residential consequences for the construction of highway projects[7]. The ongoing global reduction of the negative environmental 

effects of construction activities is aimed at fostering sustainable growth and introducing green measures[7]. Countries are shifting 

their focus to a national priority for sustainable development. By the turn of the 21st century, the appeal to incorporate Green 

Building Management Technology expanded and has gradually increasing over time[7]. In regional constituents such as Europe, 

the wider Asian region and among other already developed countries, green mark certification has increased by 80%[6]. Although 

new technologies are constantly developed as complements to current practices to create better and greener structures, the 

common goal of green building projects is to minimize the global impact on the natural environment and human health of the built 
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environment[4]. In any project[4] there is an discrepancy in the standard of road building projects in the information underlined. 

In addition, there is a lack of sustainable knowledge of how to limit project performance in the context of the lack of management 

of green construction[8]. In the future, road and transport networks will be faced with rising challenges and impacts, including 

evolving weather conditions, capacity constraints, population growth, land and capital scarcity and rapidly changing technology, 

which will outweigh the rate of development of new networks. Furthermore, the expected changing actions of road building and 

transport would significantly impact road construction projects. In particular, the global warming and natural resource depletion 

problems were approached differently by different countries. For example, Malaysia has taken a number of alternative pavement 

materials and technology to the building industry for the achievement of green highways[9]. Nevertheless, much remains to be 

changed and researchers have been asked to investigate the topic more thoroughly. To order to reduce the effects of global 

warming and depletion of natural resources issues, the sustainability principle to road growth needs to be discussed critically |9]. 

Approach to economic appraisal of the investment  

Based not only on vast experience of the American and Czech state highway agencies, main goals and/or areas to be considered 

during the highway investment’s economic effectiveness appraisal are as following:  

 transportation system efficiency – improvement of its reliability and efficiency;  

 cargo movement and support of economic development - improvement of the road network capacity and regional 

interconnection;  

 traffic safety – goal to significantly reduce human fatalities and injuries due to traffic on all roads;  

 traffic congestion reduction - significant reduction of congestion on the road system;  

 infrastructure asset development – maintenance, repair and rehabilitation strategy of all roads and structures;  

 environmental impacts – To minimize the impact of transportation on nature, environment and population 

The new approach for measuring road construction economic performance is applied using the CSHS approach. The CSHS 

method is based on the software tool HDM-4 developed by the University of Birmingham (UK), funded by the World Bank [4]. 

The software is available for the economic evaluation. This program is used in several European countries, due to its versatility 

and ability to cover a wide number of factors and inputs[5]. However, this widely used evaluation tool presents a major problem, 

or indeed a problem with this entire evaluation approach. It must also implement more qualitative and sometimes even intangible 

data and information. The value of safety, life or the impact on the environment is very difficult to quantify. Obviously, the 

method primarily uses quantitative statistics, which are more appropriate for economic evaluation. However, very often, the small 

portion of the soft data that is mentioned may alter the entire result of the analysis and the choice of an accepted investment 

variant. The research results are highly sensitive to these data inputs and can be slightly affected by artificial changes in these 

quality measures. A issue is such that an overall outcome of the study may be influenced by tweaking the above described soft 

data. An analyst cannot determine the outcome of the study willingly. Based on the foregoing, the quantification and financial 

evaluation of these qualitative / intangible criteria must be standardized if a decent level of comparability of individual investment 

projects is to be achieved. 

Green Construction Management  

Green construction management ensures that convectional and ecological construction management concepts are integrated [15]. 

Green building management is aimed at improving project sustainability. Green building project calls for the use of recyclable 

material of similar strength and use rates to convection material[16]. * Green construction project The contractor and project 

managers have to decipher techniques that minimize pollution levels throughout the project. Green-building technology promotes 

soil erosion prevention, better sedimentation of the rivers and management of generation of airborne pollution[8]. The general 

objective of the management of green buildings is to promote the general state of the environment and thereby limit 

environmental disturbance[3,9]. Essentially, in matters of convectional building management, the above considerations are 

generally ignored. The commissioning and implementation of Green Construction Management varies between countries. The 

transition depends on the intensity of the environmental problem channeled by governing bodies. In countries which are more 

concerned with green structuring and maintenance, the strict issuance of the green mark or third-party certification is thus more 

complex. Green building management has improved road construction projects to a large extent. The management of green 

buildings leads to sustainability and improved quality[13]. Sustainability is a natural component of the green management project 

management discipline. Costs reduction thus increasing value and maintaining scarce resources is part of the project 

management[15]. Through green building management, managers are made to consider the whole life-cycle of the projects 

beyond the limits of their project. Through green building management, projects are often presented to the final backers, clients 

and an extended spectrum of stakeholders, including those who inherit the environment in the long term. 

Highway Engineering Projects  

Projects in highway engineering require advanced art and skill, especially when building takes place near any population of 

human beings or wildlife[15]. Highway projects constantly exceed existing expectations and natural constraints. The construction 

of motorway projects has always been an extensive effort to improve new generations since the adaptation of Macadam road 

construction strategies in the 1900s[2]. Some of the most advanced highway projects such as the Qingdao Haiwan Bridge include 

both the Roman convection ideals and modern industrial road buildings[3]. Through the fixed construction and maintenances rate, 

progress in technology has thus provided better ways of conserving energy[4]. Highway engineering is a critical specialty, 

cemented by the United States Highway Act of 1944, in countries more advanced and developed like the US. Around 91 percent 
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of the cities with a population of 55,000 were connected under the 1944 Federal-Aid Highway Act. However, constant stress from 

vehicles which have increased over time counteracts the discipline. In addition, the increasing population had to improve paving, 

as the government had to constantly increase its socio-economic status and decrease the number of accidents caused by a lack of 

pedestrian paths. Figure 1 shows the world's total annual road expenditure. From the literature review, it is clear that the overall 

annual road expenditure is rising exponentially, regardless of whether entrepreneurs use green construction management strategies 

or convectional approaches. 

 

Figure 1. Total annual average road expenditure  

 

Life-cycle costs analysis  

The life-cycle cost analysis (LCCA) technique is commonly accepted as a useful investment/project evaluation tool. The LCCA is 

now one of the most current subjects in road building. Since the first planning until the termination, it calculates the expense of the 

project. It helps to find the ideal variant during the whole life cycle of the project. The LCCA complex reflects all the economic 

variables that are essential to the assessment – user costs such as journey time consumption / delay, maintenance and regeneration 

safety costs, agency capital costs, and maintenance life cycle costs. In the current climate, there is an increasingly common need to 

reduce the cost of building and running at rising energy prices and growing pressure on savings and cost reductions. The Net 

Present Value ( NPV) is the standard method for determination of the LCCA, which represents the present value of the future 

costs during the life cycle of the project, with the lower final value of future costs, being an optimal variation of the scenarios 

evaluated. However, the selection of a appropriate discount rate is a issue. Even with the introduction of the LCCA, there are few 

more technical problems. Some of them is to obtain reliable data and information sponsored, including traffic data, or to prepare 

future traffic flows. In spite of these technical challenges and limited study and understanding, LCCA has the ability to give us 

useful knowledge and conclusions. This is a complicated concept. 

 

Figure 2: Life-cycle costs in highway infrastructure construction 

The new autobahn sections in the Czech Republic are shown in Figure 2 above (excluding the winding phase). In the construction 

of transport infrastructure, the highest costs are associated with the investment phase of the life cycle – unlike in conventional or 

heavy construction buildings. It is a big opportunity for us to make significant savings by increasing the effectiveness of the 
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decision on investment and the design and construction phase, given that around two thirds of all costs are linked to the capital 

investment phase of the project. 

 

The Determinants of Quality Standards for Highway Engineering Projects  

Effective factours, including the adoption of environmental construction, financial problems, design codes and standards, 

materials and equipment, human resources, coordination, scheduling and risk management are the most important factors 

influencing road construction quality standards[6]. Research on materials and equipment has shown that these two types of 

building elements are important in all industries, since inadequate supplies of both can lead to constructional delays. In particular, 

analysis revealed that material organizations were stressful in advancing any project where 40% of the delays were credited to 

abusive organizations; the materials were not attended when necessary; the materials were poorly confirmed and stock pill was not 

present[6]. Many scholars have concentrated on financial problems in road engineering programs. It is expected that the financing 

of development projects will be monetary speculative[3]. The cost characteristics of construction materials included between 20 to 

50 % of the total cost of the project and therefore over half of the quality of the projects were dependent on financial problems[3]. 

The participation of the stakeholders and the skills of the managers also influenced the quality of engineering projects. 

CONCLUSION 

The study showed that the adoption and quality of highway engineering projects in green construction management were 

significantly related to a 0.777 correlation coefficient. It was therefore concluded that an increase in the level of green 

management adoption led to an increase in the quality of the road engineering projects. The most successful strategies for the 

enhancement of the impact on the quality of road engineering projects of green construction management were considered 

material relevant and equipment, as well as energy efficient green performance contracting strategies. The determinants of 

highway engineering quality standards also had significant effects when they were jointly assessed. However, when individually 

assessed, various factors have different effects on highways' quality standards. Important results included the adoption of green 

building management , financial questions, design codes and standards, and various risks. The efficiency of infrastructure projects 

has also been greatly influenced by the implementation of green building management , construction codes and standards, 

materials and equipment, human capital, and preparation and scheduling. The quality of the engineering projects was negatively 

affected by financial issues, coordination and risks. The study found that free loans impact on the procurement process for 

contractors willing to work with governments, according to the available literature. In order to tackle business and non profits, the 

interest-free ending rates may be hired. Clients' insistence on investment returns contributes greatly to the incentive for green 

building. Green mark certification must be made compulsory for all construction projects for new and repair roads. Moreover, 

according to the study , the group of respondents who used green building management created mean quality rates for road 

engineering projects significantly higher than those who did not implement green buildings. The approaches alluded to above are 

important in order to reduce the high cost of green practices. A greater number of contractors are encouraged to take on green 

construction in road projects by issuing subsidy schemes. Enhancing the public and consumer appetite for green-building road 

projects encourages public engagement to increase the number of customers involved in maintaining green buildings. For future 

generations the long-term consequences of green building projects provide tremendous solutions to promote sustainability. The 

evidence in the study shows that the quality of road engineering projects differs based on the cost of promoting green construction 

management. The project managers face a common challenge to ensure that the new highway projects meet the expectations of the 

green building project. The study's literature review shows that contractors and project managers face many obstacles in 

promoting green building on highways. As mentioned above, the management of green buildings increases production costs. 
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ABSTRACT  

For modern pharmaceutical and biomedical analyzes, HPLC is the dominant separation method as it results for highly efficient 

separation and in most cases provides high detection sensitivity. Due to many advantages, such as rapidity, specificity, precision 

and facilitation of this process, most medicines in multi component dosage form can be analyzed using the HPLC method. In the 

field of new research, growth, production of drugs, and numerous other animal and human studies, HPLC methods of developing 

and validating have an important role. To check a given feature of the drug substance or drug product against established criteria 

for acceptance of that feature, an evaluation procedure is created. This analysis contains details on different phases of HPLC 

system development and validation. HPLC method validation as set out in the ICH guidelines involves all validation performance 

features such as precision, accuracy, specificity, linearity, range and limit of detection, quantification limit, robustness, and device 

adequacy checking. High-performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) is one of the most significant instruments in analytic 

chemistry today derived from classical column chromatography. In the modern pharmaceutical industry, the most detailed 

analytical method used in all phases of drug research, growth and production, is High Performance Liquid Chromatography 

(HPLC). HPLC is the tool for the management of peak purity of new chemical entities. The monitoring of change of reaction is 

carried out in synthetic procedures or on a scale basis, new formulations are tested and the consistency of final drug products is 

controlled / assured. 

KEYWORDS: High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (HPLC), Method validation, Method development. 

INTRODUCTION 

The HPLC method seeks to test and isolate, quantify the main ingredient, the impurities of any reactions, the synthetic products 

and all degradants available. Liquid chromatography is now one of the most effective instruments of analytical chemistry. It can 

isolate, classify and measure compounds that can be dissolved in a liquid in any sample. HPLc is the most comprehensive 

technique for testing drug products in both quantitative and qualitative terms, used to assess stability of the drug product. The 

theory of HPLC is that the solution of the sample is injected into the porous (stationary) material column and pumped through the 

column in a liquid form (mobile phase). The theory of separation is based on its association with a stationary phase to adsorb 

solutum. (Figure-1) The technique of HPLC has following features.  

 High resolution  

 Small diameter, Stainless steel, Glass column  

 Rapid analysis  

 Relatively higher mobile phase pressure  

 Controlled flow rate of mobile phase 

 

Fig-1: Flow Diagram of HPLC 

In isocratic HPLC, the analyte is forced to pump a liquid (motive phase) at high pressure through the column through a column of 

the stationary phase (generally a tube filled with small rund particles with some surface chemistry). The examined samples are 

deposited in a small volume in the mobile phase stream and retarded during the column duration by some chemical or physical 

interactions in the stationary phase. The delay depends on the nature of the composition of the analyte, the stationary and moving 

phase. The time at the end of the column, a specific analyte is called the time of retention and a relatively unique feature of an 
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analyte is known to be. Pressure increases the linear distance (distance) which gives the components less time to spread across the 

column to increase their chromatogram resolution. The main solvents used are any miscible water combinations or organic fluids 

(methanol and acetonitrile are the most main). Water can contain buffers or salts to help separate components of the analyte. 

During the analysis, the composition of the mobile phase, known as gradient elution, has also been refinemented by the HPLC. A 

standard reverse-phase chromatography gradient will begin at 5% methanol and progress linearly to 50% methanol over 25 

minutes based on the hydrophobicity of the analyte. In relation to the stationary step the gradient divides the analyte blends in 

terms of the analyte 's affinity with the present mobile composition. This partitioning process is similar but continual, not step-by-

step, to the process of a liquid-liquid extraction. In this case, the more hydrophobic components elute (come off the column) under 

relatively high methanol conditions by using a gradient of water / methanol, and the more hydrophilic compounds elute under 

relatively low methanol conditions. Depending on the nature of the specified step and the analyte, solvent, additive and gradient 

option. Often the analyte carries out a series of tests, and a range of standardized tests are carried out to find the ideal HPLC 

method for the analyte-the method that offers the best peak separation.  

APPLICATIONS  

HPLC means the cycle of compound insulation and purification. The degree of purity of the solvent and the volume of the 

compound formed per unit of time will be significant. This is different from HPLC, where knowledge about the sample compound 

is collected. The knowledge available includes identification, quantification and compound resolution. Chemical separation can be 

achieved with HPLC by using the assumption that certain compounds with a particular column and a certain mobile phase have 

different rates of migration. This enables the chromatographer (more in chiral distances), to differentiate between compounds with 

HPLC; the degree or extent of separation is determined mainly by the choice of the stationary and mobile phases. Compounds 

detected by HPLC are a vital component of any HPLC study. A detector must first be selected to classify any compound by 

HPLC. A separation test must be established once the detector has been selected and set to optimum detecting settings. The 

parameters of this test should be such that from the chromatograph a clean limit of the known sample is observed. The pitch 

should be maintained reasonably long and well isolated from international pits at the detection stages to be done. A number of 

parameters can be adjusted to alter the retention time of a compound. The first column selection, the second phase selection and 

the last flow rate. The last one is the preference. This document examines all these topics in detail. The detection of an HPLC 

compound is carried out by means of literature research and trials and errors. To ensure the detection of the unknown compound, a 

sample of a known compound must be used. Coupled two or more methods of detection will ensure identification of compounds. 

HPLC METHOD DEVELOPMENT 

Processes for new products are created without official methods. Other methods of current products (non-pharmacopeia), expense 

and time for greater accuracy and robustness, are to be that. When an alternative approach is introduced, comparative laboratory 

data like merit and demerits are made available to replace the current technique. The goal of the HPLC approach is that all 

available synthetic intermediates and degradants be evaluated separately, the main active drug, reaction impurities, and quantified. 

Steps involved in Method development are.  

 Understanding the Physicochemical properties of drug molecule  

 Selection of chromatographic conditions  

 Developing the approach of analysis  

 Sample preparation  

 Method optimization  

 Method validation (figure-2) 

 

Figure -2: Steps involved in HPLC Method development  
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1. Understanding the Physicochemical properties of drug molecule 

In method production, the physicochemical characteristics of a drug molecule play an important role. The physical characteristics 

such as solubility, polarity, pKa and pH of the drug molecule have to be examined during method development. Polarity is a 

compound's physical capital. The solution and composition of the mobile phase can be calculated by the analyst. The molecular 

solubility can be defined based on molecular polarity. Polar and nonpolar, for example , water, e.g. benzene, do not combine 

solvents. In general, materials with similar polarity are soluble in one another, as dissolves, for example. Mobile phase or diluents 

are chosen based on the analytical solubility. The analyte must not react to any of their components and must be soluble in 

diluents. In developing HPLC methods, pH and pKa play a significant role. The pH value is known as the logarithm's negative at 

base 10 of the hydrogen ion concentration.  

pH = - log10[H3O+]. 

The right pH selection is always the product of symmetrical and high peaks in HPLC for ionisable analytes. In order to achieve 

low detection limits, low relative standard deviations between injections, and reproductive retention periods, sharp symmetrical 

peaks are required for quantitative analysis. 

2. Selection of chromatographic conditions 

Selection of column: The first and most critical step in system development is to pick the stationary phase / column. Without a 

stable, high-performance board, the creation of a reliable and reproducible method is impossible. It is necessary to ensure that 

foundations are stable and reproducible to avoid problems of unreproducible retention of samples during process growth. A 

specially clean, less acidic silica C8 or C18 column specifically designed to isolate basic compounds is usually appropriate for all 

samples and is recommended strongly. The key characteristics are column lengths, silica substrates and bonded stationary phase. 

Due to different physical characteristics, the use of silica-based packaging is encouraged in many of the existing HPLC columns. 

Buffer Selection: Buffer selection shall be governed by the required pH. The standard pH range on the silica-based packaging for 

the reversed phase is 2 to 8. It is necessary to keep the pKa in close proximity to the desired pH as the pH buffer regulates the pKa 

best. A rule is to pick a pKa-value buffer. 

Buffer Concentration: In general, for small molecules, 10-50 mM buffer concentration is sufficient. In general it should not be 

used with a buffer more than 50% organic. The basic buffer and the concentration will depend on that. The most common buffer 

systems for reversed phase HPLC are phosphoric acid and its sodium or potassium salts. When examining organophosphate 

compounds, sulfonate buffers will replace phosphonate buffers. 

Isocratic and Gradient Separations: Isocratic separation mode involves constant elucent composition; the equilibrium 

conditions of the column and the actual speed are constant for the compounds that pass through the column. The maximum 

capacity is small, and the longer the column maintains its part, the wider the limit is the consequence. Includes substantial increase 

in the separation power of a device because the apparent efficiency decreases (decline in peak width) in the gradient separation 

mode. The overall width depends on the rate of variation of the eluent composition. A first gradient run is important for deciding 

whether a gradient or isocrite is appropriate and calculates the ratio of total time and time difference between the first and last 

component of a gradient. The ratio of measurement to 0.25 is adequate. 

Internal Diameter: The internal diameter (ID) of an HPLC column is a significant component affecting the sensitivity of 

detection and selectivity of separation in gradient elution. The amount of research to be loaded into a column is also calculated. 

Particle size: HPLC is the most common, stationary phase attached to small spherical silica particles outside. These silica 

particles are the most widely used in many sizes of 5 μm perls. The smaller particles normally have more surface and better 

separation, but the pressure needed for optimal linear speed increases by the opposite of the squared particle diameter. In HPLC, 

larger grains are used where column diameters range from 5 cm to over 30 cm and for applications not included in HPLC such as 

solid-phase extraction. 

Pore size: Pore size of column defines an ability of the analyte molecules to penetrate inside the particle and interact with its inner 

surface. 

Selection of Mobile Phase: The mobile step has a resolution, selection and efficiency effect. In RP-HPLC separation, mobile 

phases (or solvent power) play an important role. The typical solvents for the RP-HPLC with low UV cut-offs of 190, 205 and 212 

nm are acetonitrile (ACN), methanol(MeOH) and tetrahydrofuran(THF). The solvents are water miscible. The combination of 

acetonitrile and water for the moving step during the process creation is the best option. 

Selection of detectors: HPLC is a big component of the detector. Detector selection is based on the chemical nature of the 

experiments, possible interference, necessary limit on detection, availability and/or detector costs. The flexible dual wavelength 

absorbance detector for HPLC is UV-visible detector. This sensor provides high sensitivity to the detection of low impurities and 

quantitative analysis for daily UV-based applications. Set of photodiodes (PDA). For Waters analytical HPLC, preparative HPLC 

and or LC / MS system solutions the detector provides advanced optical detection. High chromatographic and spectral sensitivity 

is achieved with integrated software and optics innovation. Chromatographic and spectral sensitivity refractive index, stability and 

reproductiveness make this detector the ideal solution for examining components without or without UV absorption. Multi-wave 
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longitude Fluorescence detector for measurement of low concentrations of target compounds provides high sensitivity and 

fluorescence selectivity detection. 

3. Developing the approach for analysis 

The first step is to pick a variety of chromatographic parameters such as mobile phase selection, column selection, motive phase 

flow speed selection and mobile phase pH selection during the production of the analytical method. All these parameters are 

chosen based on the tests and the device suitability parameters are taken into consideration. Typical system suitablity parameters, 

for example, should be maintained longer than 5 minutes; theoretical plates, for example, should be greater than 2, tailing factor 

should be less than 2, resolution between two peaks of a more than 5% R.S.D. should not be more than 2,0% of the analyte peak 

area in standard chromatograms. In case of simultaneous estimates of 2 elements, the detection wavelength is normally isobestic. 

The linearity of the drug is then evaluated in order to assess the range of concentrations that the medication fits the linear pattern. 

Laboratory mixture analysis is often performed such that the production approach for simultaneous estimation is understood to be 

feasible. Following this analysis, the business formula is diluted to the concentration spectrum of linearity by the consumer 

formula. 

4. Sample preparation 

The preparation of samples is an integral part of HPLC research, designed to give a reproducible and homogenous solution 

suitable for column injection. The purpose of preparation of the sample is to dissolve the sample solvent in the mobile process, 

which is relatively free of interference, and does not harm the column and consistent with the intended HPLC method, that is, 

without affecting the sample retention or resolution. The preparation of samples begins at collection point, extends to the HPLC 

column to sample injection. 

5. Method optimization 

Identify the method's shortcomings and refine the system by means of experimental design. Understand the efficiency of the 

system with different conditions, different equipment and different samples. 

 

6. Method Validation  

Validity shall be the validity of the review of the relevant criteria for the particular intended use and the provision of objective 

evidence. A system performance evaluation process which shows that it meets unique needs. Especially at low concentrations, she 

knows what your system is able to deliver. 

CLASSIFICATION OF HPLC 

 Preparative HPLC and analytical HPLC (based on scale of operation)  

 Affinity chromatography, adsorption chromatography, size exclusion chromatography, ion exchange chromatography, chiral 

phase chromatography (based on principle of separation)  

 Gradient separation and isocratic separation, (based on elution technique)  

 Normal phase chromatography and reverse phase chromatography (based on modes of operation). 

A. Normal phase chromatography 

Active phasing is non-polar and stationary phase polar in normal phase chromatography. The polar analyte thus retains the station 

process. An increase in solute molecular polarity increases the potential for adsorption and results in an increasing elusion time. 

Chemically modified silica is used as a stationary step in this chromatography (cyanopropyl, aminopropyl and diol). For example, 

the internal diameter of a standard column is about 4.6 mm and the length is between 150 and 250 mm. In the blend passed 

through the tube, polar compounds should stick to polar silica longer than nonpolar compounds. The non-polar ones move through 

the column more quickly. 

B. RP-HPLC (Reversed phase HPLC) 

The RP-HPLC has a stationary non-polar and a mobile polar or moderately polar phase. In the mixture of materials, analytes that 

are relatively less polar are held by a stationary non-polar step longer than those that are relatively more polar. RP-HPLC bases 

itself on the theory of hydrophobic interactions[9]. The most polar part is then first elucidated. 

STEPS FOR HPLC METHOD DEVELOPMENT  

The wide variety of equipment, columns, eluant and operational parameters involved makes high performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) method development seem complex. 

The process is influenced by the nature of the analytes and generally follows the following steps:  

Step 1 - Selection of the HPLC method and initial system  

Step 2 - Selection of initial conditions  
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Step 3 - Method optimization  

Step 4 - Method validation 

Step 1 - Selection of the HPLC method and initial system 

The first step is always to review literature when designing an HPLC system to decide whether the separation has already been 

performed and, under what conditions – this will save time doing superfluous experimental research. When an HPLC device is 

chosen, a high likelihood must be provided that it will actually analyze the sample; for instance, if the sample contains polar 

analytes, the HPLC reverse phase will be maintained and resolution sufficiently, whereas the usual HPLC phase would be less 

feasible. 

Sample collection and preparation: During the initial mobile phase the sample will preferably be dissolved. When this isn't 

practical, formic acid, acetic acid or salt can be added to the sample to increase solubility, because of stability or solubility issues. 

Such additives typically do not separate the sample, as long as the loaded volume in comparison with the volume of the column is 

minimal. Only an additional peak or two eluting in the void volume can result in the application of large volume of sample after 

samples. The preparation of samples is an integral part of HPLC research, designed to give a reproducible and homogenous 

solution suitable for column injection. The purpose of sample preparation is to sample aliquot, which does not harm the surface, 

and which is consistent with the intended HPLC process, namely to dissolve in the mobile phase the sample solvent without 

affecting sample retention or resolution. The preparation of samples begins at collection point, extends to the HPLC column to 

sample injection. All these operations play an important role in preparing the sample and have a critical impact on its accuracy, 

precision and convenience. 

Step 2 - Selection of initial conditions  

This step determines the optimum conditions to adequately retain all analytes; that is, ensures no analyte has a capacity factor of 

less than 0.5 (poor retention could result in peak overlapping) and no analyte has a capacity factor greater than 10– 15 (excessive 

retention leads to long analysis time and broad peaks with poor detectability). 

Step 3 - Method optimization  

After the correct separation, the experimental conditions should be designed to achieve the desired separation and sensitivity. The 

planned / systemic check on the pH (if ionic), the mobile phase components and ratios, gradient, flow rate, temp, sample volume, 

injective volume and solvent type diluents would provide the stabilizing indicator of the experimental conditions. 

Step 4 - Validation of method  

The procedure that is developed through laboratory studies in order to determine the output uniqueness of the procedure meets the 

criteria for its intended use is the analytical validation system. The research process starts with the expected and systematic 

collection of validation data by the applicant to support analysis procedures. 

CONCLUSION  

Over the last years, considerable attention was paid in the field of pharmaceutical analytics to establish analytical methods for the 

detection, purity assessment and quantification of medications. This study explains the production and validation of the HPLC 

system in general. A very basic, general approach was discussed for developing the HPLC compound separation process. Until the 

production of the HPLC process, it is extremely necessary to know the physiochemical properties of the primary compound. A 

dramatic role plays for separation selectivity in the selection of buffer and mobile composition (organic and pH). Changing the 

gradient pitch, temperature and flow rate, and the type and concentration of mobile-phase modifiers, can perform final 

optimization. Optimized method is validated in compliance with ICH guidelines, with different parameters (e.g. specificities, 

accuracy , precision, detection limit, linearity, etc.). 
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ABSTRACT 

The commonness of multidrug-resistant (MDR) Escherichia coli secludes delivering β-lactamase catalyst is a developing issue 

over the globe. Strain composing is an epidemiologically significant device not just for identifying the cross transmission of 

nosocomial pathogens yet in addition for deciding the wellspring of disease. The current examination was led to comprehend the 

clonal relationship among different β-lactamase-creating MDR E. coli separates utilizing enterobacterial repetitive intergenic 

consensus (ERIC) polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 

Keywords: β-lactamase, Enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus polymerase chain reaction, Escherichia coli, multidrug 

resistance 

INTRODUCTION 

Escherichia coli is notable to be an all inclusive commensal verdure in people just as in a few creature animal varieties but on the 

other hand is accounted for to be one of the most widely recognized enterobacterial species which causes extra-intestinal 

contaminations in these hosts. Clinicians regularly suggest β-lactam gathering of anti-infection agents as an observational 

treatment of contaminations because of E. coli. The individuals from Enterobacteriaceae family are for the most part connected 

with the medical clinic obtained diseases, for example, gastrointestinal, urinary tract and pyogenic injuries, of which the ordinarily 

separated species is the E. coli. Expanding commonness of multidrug-resistant E. coli has been a worldwide general medical 

problem that acquires unfortunate block in the analysis of tainting operators and treatment alternatives.  

The regular event of elevated level anti-infection opposition is through the exchange of enormous plasmids which can procure 

various qualities for numerous β-lactamase obstruction from various classes of microbes. β-lactamase creation by a few Gram-

negative and Gram-positive creatures is maybe the most significant single component of protection from β-lactam operators. 

What's more, protection from expansive range β-lactams, interceded by broadened range β-lactamases (ESBL), metallo β-

lactamases (MBL) and AmpC β-lactamases (AmpC) proteins has been rising issue worldwide and has become a significant worry 

as they realize restrictions in remedial choices, bring about treatment disappointment and are quick proliferating all through the 

world.  

Strain composing is an epidemiologically significant instrument not just for identifying the cross transmission of nosocomial 

pathogens yet in addition for deciding the wellspring of disease. Accessible sub-composing strategies for E. coli incorporate beat 

field gel electrophoresis (PFGE), plasmid profiling, ribotyping and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)- based composing 

techniques, for example, discretionary prepared PCR, repetitive extragenic palindromes and enterobacterial repetitive intergenic 

consensus (ERIC). Nonetheless, the effortlessness, simplicity of activity, low per confine cost and restricted requirement for 

specific research center gear favors the utilization of ERIC-PCR over other methods10. The current investigation was completed 

to decide the hereditary assorted variety of various β-lactamase delivering multidrug-resistant (MDR) E. coli segregates utilizing 

ERIC-PCR in Odisha in a clinic arrangement. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The anti-microbials utilized in this investigation were bought from Hi-media, Mumbai. Atomic science reagents were bought from 

Thermo Scientific, India. Every single other substance and reagents were of diagnostic evaluation bought from Hi-media. Warm 

cycler and gel documentation framework were utilized for the phylogenetic investigations of the detaches were from Bio-Rad, 

India.  

During the examination time frame, an aggregate of 103 non-rehashed E. coli disengages were acquired from different clinical 

examples (discharge, wound, pee, blood, tracheal suction). All disengages were distinguished morphologically and biochemically 

by standard strategies. Of the 103 E. coli confines, 41 (39.8%) were chosen for this examination as these segregates were 

multidrug resistant. Subtleties of the example assortment and their preparing are introduced in the stream outline (Fig. 1). 
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FIG 1. Flow chart showing study design. ESBL: Extended spectrum β-lactamase, MBL: Metallo β-lactamase, ERIC-PCR: 

Enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus polymerase chain reaction, AmpC: Class C Cephalosporinase. 

Antimicrobial defenselessness testing: By utilizing Kirby-Bauer's circle dispersion technique according to Clinical Laboratory 

Standards Institute (CLSI) rules, antimicrobial helplessness was resolved. Anti-toxins utilized were ceftazidime (30μg) (CAZ), 

cefotaxime (30μg) (CTX), cefepime (30μg) (CFM) (Cephalosporin), piperacillin/tazobactam (100/10μg) (PIT), 

amoxicillin/clavulanic corrosive (30/10μg) (AMC) (Penicillin blends), cefoperazone/sulbactam (75/30μg) (CFS), 

ceftazidime/clavulanic corrosive (30/10μg) (CAC) (Cephalosporin mixes), ofloxacin (5μg) (OF), norfloxacin (5μg) (NX) 

(Quinolones/fluoroquinolones), amikacin (30μg), gentamicin (10μg) (Aminoglycosides), co-trimoxazole (25μg) (COT) 

(Sulphonamides), nitrofurantoin (300μg) (NIT) (Nitrofurans), imipenem (10μg) (IPM), meropenem (10μg) (MRP) (Carbapenem), 
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colistin (10μg) (CL) (Polypeptides) and tigecycline (15μg) (TGC) (Others). Be that as it may, COT (25μg) and NIT (300μg) were 

utilized distinctly if there should be an occurrence of pee tests.  

Screening for metallo β-lactamases (MBL) creation: MBL delivering E. coli strains were suspected when the confines were 

resistant to IPM/MRP. Phenotypic recognition of MBL was done by the IPM-ethylenediaminetetraacetic corrosive circle 

dispersion/twofold plate cooperative energy test as depicted already.  

Identification of expanded range β-lactamases (ESBL) and C β-lactamase: Bacteria with obstruction or with diminished 

powerlessness (halfway by CLSI rules) to the third era cephalosporins were tried for ESBL creation by NCCLS corroborative test 

as depicted beforehand. AmpC compound creation was tried by an altered three-dimensional concentrate test as depicted 

beforehand.  

Enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus polymerase chain reaction: ERIC-PCR was done to get DNA fingerprints of the E. 

coli detaches. State PCR was completed utilizing the groundworks ERIC-IR: 5'- ATGTAAGCTCCTGGGGAATCAC-3' and 

ERIC-2: 5'- AAGTAAGTGACTGGGGTGAGCG-3. A 25 µl of the reaction blend was set up by taking 12.5 µl twofold refined 

sterile water, bacterial settlement (layout DNA), 3.0mM MgCl2 and 200lm dNTP (each), 0.5lm groundwork and 1.0 unit of Taq 

Polymerase (Merck, Germany). The reaction blend was at first denatured for three minutes at 94°C, exposed to 40 patterns of 

denaturation at 94°C for one moment, tempered at 48°C for one moment, reached out at 72°C for two minutes, at long last 

stretched out at 72°C for 10 min lastly doused to 4°C. The intensified PCR items were dissected utilizing 1.5 percent agarose gel 

electrophoresis. Gel was recolored with ethidium bromide and pictured by bright transilluminator. 

RESULT 

MDR E. coli disengages demonstrating protection from at least two gatherings of anti-infection agents and delivering any of the β-

lactamases (ESBL, MBL and AmpC) were incorporated. Most of disengages (30: 73.17%) were from pee tests, and the rest were 

from other body liquids.  

The anti-microbial affectability example of the MDR E. coli segregates uncovered that the most extreme obstruction was seen 

against CAZ (100%), CTX (100%), CFM (100%), OF (97.56%), AMC (97.56%) and NX (85.36%). Lower resistivity to a scope 

of 39-54 percent, was seen in β-lactamase inhibitors CFS, CAC and PIT aside from AMC. The most reduced pace of opposition 

was seen in TGC (7.31%), IPM (17%), MRP (26.82%) and NIT (22%) (information not appeared). It was discovered that all the 

MDR β-lactamase delivering E. coli disconnects are delicate to CL. Among all the β-lactamases, ESBL were seen as higher in 

number, i.e., 22 (53.65%), trailed by AmpC 6 (14.63%) and MBL 5 (12.19%) (Fig. 2). 

 

 

FIG- 2. Phylogenetic relationships among Escherichia coli isolates generated using UPGMA based on dice coefficients 

method derived from analysis of the ERIC-PCR profiles. Antibiotic resistance profile and β-lactamase type are also 

shown. R: Resistant, S: Sensitive, NA: Not applied, +ve: Positive, −ve: Negative. 

The hereditary decent variety investigation of 41 non-rehashed haphazardly gathered β-lactamase-creating E. coli disengages was 

done by ERIC-PCR unique mark strategy utilizing ERIC-IR and ERIC-2 preliminaries. The fingerprints got from the ERIC 

composing of the 41 MDR E. coli disengages indicated a DNA banding profile comprising of enhanced groups running from 1 to 
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7 having size 150 bp to 2500 bp (Fig. 3A and B). At 60 percent closeness cut-off estimation of the dendrogram investigation 

indicated that there were an aggregate of 14 remarkable groups of ERIC (CL-1 to CL-14) inside the 41 E. coli separates, showing 

hereditary assorted variety (Fig. 4). Just five bunches (CL-1, CL-2, CL-6, CL-8 and CL-14) spoke to at least four secludes while 

the staying nine groups contained less number of separates shifting from 1 to 3. Some secludes demonstrating comparable ERIC 

profile, four from CL-1 (S19, S16, S11 and S13), three from CL-8 (S15, S1 and S5) and three from CL-12 (S9, S2 and S4), which 

showed clonal likenesses between the detaches. 

 

FIG-3. (A) Agarose gel electrophoresis of enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus polymerase chain reaction 

(ERIC-PCR) generated DNA fingerprints of 1-19 Escherichia coli isolates. M: Marker (1 kb), (B) Agarose gel 

electrophoresis of ERIC-PCR generated DNA fingerprints of 20-33 Escherichia coli isolates. M: Marker (1 kb). 

 

FIG-4. Dendrogram of Escherichia coli isolates at 60 per cent similarity cut-off value analysis, it showed 14 unique 

clusters. CL: Cluster. 

 

DISCUSSION 
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The advancement of MDR because of the creation of β-lactamases in Gram-negative microscopic organisms has become a 

significant issue around the world, which restrains the treatment alternative and expands the medical clinic cost, the pace of 

horribleness and mortality. The wellsprings of contamination and spreading example may for the most part be comprehended by 

investigating the clonal similitude among the disengages gathered from any medical clinic arrangement utilizing explicit sub-

atomic marker.  

In the current investigation, the most extreme number of secludes (73.17%) were from urinary tract contaminations (UTI) which 

verified with a few different examinations portrayed already. The explanation being E. coli, the most predominant causative living 

beings of UTI is exclusively mindful living being for more than 80 percent of the contaminations.  

In our examination, the pace of protection from CAZ (100%) and AMC (97.56%) were a lot higher when contrasted and different 

investigations from Malaysia and China where it was seen as 28 percent for CAZ and 84 percent AMC. CFM indicated 100 

percent obstruction in our investigation, which was a lot higher when contrasted and another examination detailing just two 

percent. Carbapenem gathering of anti-infection agents, for example, IPM and MRP indicated opposition at 17 and 26.82 percent, 

individually, in our examination, yet Adwan et al. demonstrated the pace of protection from IPM to be 22 percent in E. coli and 

gotten no MRP obstruction disconnects. An examination by Rezai et al announced high CL resistant (82%) in ESBL-delivering 

uropathogenic E. coli. Be that as it may, the current examination demonstrated total (100%) helplessness to CL.  

The predominance of ESBL-delivering E. coli shifts from nation to nation and from focus to focus. Our examination demonstrated 

the predominance of ESBL was 53.65 percent, which was higher than the investigation from Sudan with 30.2 percent ESBL 

makers in E. coli. It has been demonstrated that the predominance of ESBL-creating E. coli is most noteworthy in India (60%), 

trailed by Hong Kong (48%) and Singapore (33%). The commonness of ESBL-delivering separates of E. coli was accounted for 

to be 13.3 percent in Lebanon, 9.2 percent in Korea, 10.3 percent in Arabia and 17 percent in Turkey, which was a lot of low in 

commonness when contrasted with India. In the current investigation, we discovered 14.63% AmpC β-lactamase makers which 

were lower when contrasted and the examinations from Chennai (in kids under five) and Kolkata (37.5 and 47.8 percent, 

separately). We discovered 12.19 percent were MBL makers, which was lower as contrasted and the examination by Bora et al 

from Nepal with a higher frequency of MBL-creating E. coli (18.98%) from various clinical examples.  

In our examination 14 remarkable groups of ERIC were seen in 41 MDR E. coli secludes at a 60 percent cut-off worth 

investigation and displayed hereditary heterogeneity, yet Adwan et al detailed 11 one of a kind bunches of ERIC in 41 MDR E. 

coli which demonstrated hereditarily different.  

Based on ERIC-PCR unique mark, the confines remembered for our investigation were hereditarily assorted. This is the most 

expected result as the disengages were arbitrarily gathered from various sources and from various examples, which exhibit that, 

the transmission may have happened from clones of various starting point. These discoveries supported with different 

investigations.  

In the current examination, some detaches had comparable ERIC profile, four from CL-1 (S19, S16, S11 and S13), three from CL-

8 (S15, S1 and S5) and three from CL-12 (S9, S2 and S4) demonstrated hereditarily homogeneous profile. Comparable report was 

given by Loncaric et al breaking down bacterial detaches from transitory and occupant populace of Rooks winged animals 

(Corvus frugilegus) from Austria. From this examination, we saw that there is no relationship of the clonally comparable strains 

with their separate anti-infection affectability nor with design the β-lactamase catalysts they created. Loncaric et al exhibited that 

the spread of anti-infection opposition not just because of the scattering of various β-lactamases yet in addition because of clonal 

transmission.  

In the current examination, just a couple disengages demonstrated rationed banding profile based on ERIC investigations, which 

showed the quick dispersal of comparable clonal gatherings. A comparable report was given by Durmaz et al on ESBL-creating 

quinolone-resistant clinical E. coli secludes. Shakil et al revealed clonal similitude among four blaCTX-M-15-positive E. coli 

confines from NICU patients by ERIC-PCR and allocated them to be incidentally answerable for clonal flare-up. From the current 

investigation, it tends to be presumed that ERIC-PCR-based strain composing of β-lactamase creating MDR E. coli gathered from 

different clinical examples displayed a lot of clonal heterogeneity. The event of a couple of clonally comparable gatherings among 

these separates could be either because of the spread of anti-toxin obstruction through scattering of various β-lactamases or 

because of clonal transmission. Be that as it may, absence of relationship of these clonally comparable detaches with their 

particular anti-toxin affectability design or with the β-lactamase chemical creation in our investigation precludes above chance, 

demonstrating anti-infection choice strain to be one of the significant reasons which should be approved further.  

The example size of the current examination was little. Multicentric concentrate with bigger example size, be that as it may, may 

help better in building up the hereditary assorted variety existing among the E. coli confines in a locale. 

CONCLUSIONS 

At 60 percent closeness cut-off worth, the dendrogram investigation demonstrated that there were a sum of 14 novel groups of 

ERIC (CL-1 - CL-14) inside the 41 E. coli disconnects, which uncovered the hereditary decent variety existing between them. 
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ABSTRACT  

There are numerous occupational stress the board programs accessible Which are intended to forestall and fix the negative parts of 

employment stress. The focal point of the projects can be coordinated towards the individual laborer, the working gathering, the 

association of the work or the association in general. Additionally, programs show an extensive variety regarding the kind of 

interventions they advance and their fundamental presumptions, just as their span and expenses. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The motivation behind this introduction is to show how unnecessary stress and the expenses related with it tends to be recognized 

and contained in work environment settings. Work environment stress of particular sorts and at specific levels presents dangers to 

mental and physical wellbeing and to security. We will distinguish the sorts and levels of  

work environment stress that are especially "hazardous," just as the hurtful results of such stresses, including everything from the 

regular cold to coronary illness, malignant growth and wounds. The epic part of what you will see and hear is the depiction of 

stress chance as something that is delivered through human associations in the work environment. Since creation is overseen, 

stress hazard can be overseen too. Be that as it may, when we talk about stress chance administration here, we mean managing 

stress at the purpose of creation — at source, upstream.  

This introduction, at that point, manages the hierarchical as opposed to the individual parts of stress and its administration. As it 

were, we are less worried about the adapting abilities that assist people with managing stress and increasingly worried about the 

choices and decisions that produce stress. The fact of the matter isn't to cheapen individual stress the board, but instead to 

illuminate the much dismissed issue of hierarchical stress chance administration or stress reduction. 

JOB STRESS AND INTERVENTIONS  

Newman and Beehr (1979, p.1) characterized work stress as "a circumstance wherein work related components connect with the 

specialist to change their mental and additionally physiological condition to such an extent that the individual is compelled to go 

amiss from typical working." Implicit in this definition is the conviction that business related variables are a reason for stress and 

that the individual results might be mental, physiological, or a mix of these. A SMI may endeavor to change these business related 

elements, help representatives in limiting the negative impacts of these stressors, or both. Ivancevich et al. (1990) built up a 

theoretical system for the plan, usage, and assessment of SMIs. As per the model, interventions can target three distinct focuses in 

the stress cycle: (a) the force of stressors in the working environment, (b) the representative's examination of stressful 

circumstances, or (c) the worker's capacity to adapt to the results. The segments of genuine SMIs differ generally, including a 

wide cluster of medicines that may concentrate on the individual, the association, or some mix (DeFrank and Cooper, 1987; Giga, 

Noblet, Faragher, and Cooper, 2003).  

Interventions might be named essential, optional, or tertiary. Essential interventions endeavor to change the wellsprings of stress 

at work (Murphy and Sauter, 2003). Instances of essential anticipation programs incorporate updating employments to alter 

working environment stressors (cf. Bond and Bunce, 2000), expanding laborers' dynamic position (cf. Jackson, 1983), or giving 

associate care groups (cf. Carson et al., 1999; Cecil and Forman, 1990; Kolbell, 1995). Conversely, optional interventions 

endeavor to decrease the seriousness of stress manifestations before they lead to genuine medical issues (Murphy and Sauter, 

2003). Tertiary interventions, for example, representative help programs—are intended to treat the worker's wellbeing condition 

by means of free and secret access to qualified emotional well-being experts (Arthur, 2000). The most widely recognized SMIs 

are auxiliary avoidance programs focused on the individual and include guidance in strategies to oversee and adapt to stress (Giga, 

Cooper, and Faragher et al., 2003). Models are subjective social abilities preparing, reflection, unwinding, profound breathing, 

work out, journaling, time the board, and objective setting.  

Subjective social interventions are intended to instruct representatives about the job of their musings and feelings in overseeing 

stressful occasions and to give them the aptitudes to alter their contemplations to encourage versatile adapting (cf. Bond and 

Bunce, 2000). These interventions are expected to change people's examination of stressful circumstances and their reactions to 

them. For instance, workers are educated to get mindful of negative contemplations or nonsensical convictions and to substitute 

positive or sane thoughts (Bellarosa and Chen, 1997).  
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Reflection, unwinding, and profound breathing interventions are intended to empower representatives to lessen unfriendly 

responses to stresses by achieving a physical as well as mental express that is the physiological inverse of stress (cf. Benson, 

1975). Normally, in contemplation interventions, the representative is instructed to concentrate on a solitary article or a thought 

and to keep every other idea from their psyche, albeit a few projects train workers to watch everything that experiences their brain 

without engaging with or appended to them. Contemplation interventions regularly additionally incorporate unwinding treatment 

and profound breathing activities. Unwinding treatment centers around the cognizant and controlled arrival of muscle strain. 

Profound breathing activities center around expanding the admission of oxygen and the arrival of carbon dioxide, despite the fact 

that muscle and mental unwinding is frequently an extra objective of easing back and developing the breath.  

Exercise programs for the most part center around giving a physical discharge from the strain that develops in stressful 

circumstances, expanding endorphin creation, or both, albeit some have the objective of concentrating the worker's consideration 

on physical movement (as opposed to on the stressors) or giving an outlet to outrage or threatening vibe (cf. Bruning and Frew, 

1987).  

Journaling interventions require the representative to keep a diary, log, or journal of the stressful occasions throughout their life 

(cf. Alford, Malouff, and Osland, 2005). The diary is utilized as a methods for helping the representative to screen stress levels, to 

recognize the repetitive reasons for stress, and to take note of their responses. Diaries are likewise used to figure activity plans for 

overseeing stress.  

Employment, Education, and Employment Benefits 

Business stress is high for helpless single parents. Zabkiewicz (2010) found that full time or consistent, longer term business 

improves mental prosperity; nevertheless, close to 40% of low-pay single parents hold low support livelihoods with low time 

sensitive pay, no favorable circumstances, and no movement versatility. Given the current financial crisis, taking everything into 

account, significantly progressively single parents are working low upkeep or have lost their positions. Related to occupation and 

pay stresses, single parents stress over kid raising alone, finding kids care, and missing work for ailment, or youth related reasons. 

In addition, work solicitations and youngster raising shield most single parents from placing assets into their own preparation, 

which may enable them to get away from poverty. Definitely, examiners have seen that even 1 year of school reduces the 

desperation rate for minority ladies essentially. Finally, since they are likely not going to have social protection benefits, helpless 

single parents regularly ignore their own one of a kind physical prosperity for getting restorative administrations for their 

youngsters. 

ROLE OF MINDSET IN THE OCCUPATIONAL STRESS MANAGEMENT INTERVENTION 

Verifiably, the uneasiness Catch 22 keeps on being settled with the idea that it's the aggregate sum (term), force, or recurrence of 

the outside stressor which decides whether nervousness is weakening or in any event, improving. Agents declared that stress 

might be useful, in any event up to a specific point. Be that as it may, when weight hits a pivotal point or perhaps allostatic load, it 

gets weakening (distress), spoke to as a modified U-formed bend which is really suggestive of the Yerkes Dodson law portraying 

the association among productivity and excitement. The assumption that a fair-minded level of uneasiness predicts mental and 

physical outcomes for the most part has been overshadowed by the possibility that reactions to stress are really determined by 

exactly how single parents compose and/or stop the undesirable impacts of stress; essentially, precisely how - and exactly how 

well - they oversee. Adapting alludes to the technique of evaluating hazard and assembling conduct and subjective re sources to 

battle stress. Lamentably, this from the outset promising assortment of writing has yielded various basic appraisals. The June 2000 

issue of American Psychologist was committed absolutely to the gravity of the issues and declared that "the blast of enthusiasm 

for adapting has yielded little just as the territory is really in emergency".  

From the viewpoint of our own, you will discover 3 significant constraints to the current way to deal with getting adapting and 

stress. First off, diminishing or avoiding stress is extreme and may perhaps be counter demonstrated. Individuals probably won't 

have the capacity or possibly extravagance to limit the amount of uneasiness they face, just as endeavoring to decrease stress (e.g., 

avoiding the stress of covering tabs) may bring about significantly more strain later. Next, adapting techniques are can, com-

plicated, and variable actuate stress themselves. For example, issue centered adapting is useful in controllable troublesome 

occasions yet is mal versatile when confronting over the top stressors or in any event, when there's not an issue to tackle. As an 

outcome of the complexity just as fluctuation of adapting, most present stress the board plans propose the need to gain and 

effectively apply the amalgam of adapting techniques (reframe it as an assignment, impart adequately, know when to issue 

illuminate and when to communicate, turn out to be all the time and eat soundly, and so on.) - a likelihood that in just as of itself 

gives additional stress on the individual in an effectively stressful circumstance  

The third impediment of evasion or in any event, adapting procedures is significantly more major: These arrangements advocate 

just as propagate the outlook that stress-is-crippling, an attitude that not simply is somewhat inaccurate yet may also be counter 

useful. Maybe strength and versatility strategies to stress, while recognizing the upgrading results, keep on in the end assert the 

mentality that the overwhelming impacts of stress must be overseen or maybe avoided. We estimate that the mentality one 

embraces when moving toward pressure is really a pivotal component in making sense of whether stress would have 

incapacitating or in any event, improving appearance for individuals.  

Weight outlook is really recommended to be an additional variable that impacts the stress response (particular from different stress 

affecting factors like the aggregate just as seriousness of nervousness you are encountering just as one's adapting style). Weight 
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attitude alludes to the attributes just as desires credited to stress on the off chance that you are stressed or maybe not; adapting 

alludes to the method of assessing hazard and assembling conduct and subjective advantages for battle that uneasiness when it  

occurs. Set forth plainly, while tension outlook may educate the adapting technique that an individual uses, filling in as the 

persuasive and mental setting where adapting steps are really picked just as utilized, it's not itself an adapting procedure. 

Moreover, nervousness mentality isn't examination: Whereas evaluation of tension alludes to the assessment of a particular 

stressor as substantially more or maybe less stressful, stress outlook alludes to the assessment of the elements of uneasiness itself 

as improving or maybe crippling. For example, one could take a gander at a particular stressor (e.g., a moving toward cutoff time) 

as exceptionally tense yet have a stress-may be upgrading mood (i.e., imagine that encountering that stress will definitely prompt 

improving results). On the other hand, one could likewise assess the moving toward cutoff time as exceptionally tense yet may 

have a stress-is-incapacitating outlook (i.e., anticipate that the stressor should cripple essentialness just as prosperity). 

GENERAL MODEL OF INFLUENCES ON WELLNESS IN THE WORKPLACE 

This is a condensed and simplified version of the model.  

 

Main Points  

1. Home stress and employment stress in this model allude to collected stresses from numerous sources — it is the added 

substance impact of every one of them that worries us here.  

2. Occupation stress in this model contains components of both interest/control and exertion/reward awkwardness type stressors.  

3. Home stress and employment stress "feed off" and fortify one another, the one creation the other more awful.  

4. Home stress and employment stress influence wellbeing (which implies self-announced wellbeing status) by two related 

instruments:  

 By vanquishing representatives' feeling of command over their work and their wellbeing which thus lessens inspiration to 

seek after positive wellbeing rehearses.  

 By making it hard for workers to keep up a solid way of life and seek after positive wellbeing rehearses.  

5. Individual wellbeing rehearses in this model allude to:• exercising  

 Eating  

 Smoking  

 Sleeping  

 Drinking alcohol  

6. We realize that wellbeing (self-saw wellbeing status) is a decent indicator of numerous particular wellbeing results including:  

 Vulnerability to disease  

 Discouragement and tension  

 Propensity to abuse state of mind adjusting, torment mitigating and rest initiating prescriptions 

CONSEQUENCES OF EXCESSIVE STRESS  

 Mental Consequences  

 rushed, stressed and helpless  
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 abused  

 nervous  

 depressed  

 angry and upset  

 careless and reckless  

 lack of concentration easily distracted  

 Physical Consequences  

 eat poorly  

 drink excessively  

 use too many medications  

 no time for exercise  

 sleep poorly  

 prone to infections 

 more likely to get injured  

 higher cardiovascular risk 

CONCLUSION  

Studies that have been led on the connection between occupational stress and related factors have the most noteworthy effect on 

research in the field of occupational stress. The field is most impacted by articles that relate with the impacts of stress on another 

result variable, especially coronary illness. Articles that inspect occupational stress as a result of different factors additionally 

seem to have a moderately high effect on the field. Top refered to examines that emphasis on a particular occupation incorporate 

instructing, nursing, and the wellbeing business as a rule. Conversely, not many of the top refered to contemplates inspected 

occupational stress etiology, intervention as well as the board programs, speculations/models/systems, or strategies. Since the top 

refered to considers analyzed indicators and results of occupational stress, the creators propose that variables related with 

occupational stress are as yet being distinguished. Albeit most distributed investigations inspected connections among stress and 

different factors, this study showed that other occupational stress research contemplates are restricted. Understanding which 

regions of occupational stress research are generally persuasive, and in this manner those zones that get analyst consideration and 

award support, could coordinate future exploration in this field. 
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ABSTRACT 

Gender is a basic determinant of emotional well-being and psychological instability. The examples of mental trouble and mental 

issue among ladies are unique in relation to those seen among men. Ladies have a higher mean degree of disguising issue while 

men show a higher mean degree of externalizing issue. Gender contrasts happen especially in the paces of basic mental issue 

wherein ladies prevail. Contrasts between genders have been accounted for in the period of beginning of side effects, clinical 

highlights, recurrence of insane indications, course, social modification, and long haul result of serious mental issue. Ladies who 

misuse liquor or medications are bound to credit their toasting an awful mishap or a stressor and are bound to have been explicitly 

or genuinely mishandled than other ladies. Young ladies from family units and ladies wedded at a youthful age are at a higher 

hazard for endeavored self destruction and self-hurt. Social components and gender explicit variables decide the predominance 

and course of mental issue in female victims. Low participation in clinic settings is mostly clarified by the absence of accessibility 

of assets for ladies. Around 66% of wedded ladies in India were survivors of abusive behavior at home. Purposeful endeavors at 

social, political, financial, and legitimate levels can acquire change the lives of Indian ladies and add to the improvement of the 

psychological well-being of these ladies. 

Keywords: Common mental disorder, domestic violence, mental health, substance abuse, suicide, women 

INTRODUCTION 

Sole parenthood has been related with less fortunate mental wellbeing and higher pressure, which have thus been somewhat 

ascribed to bring down financial status related with sole women's. This is of specific worry in India, where 27% of multi year olds 

have invested some energy living in a family with a sole women.  

Proof for mental medical issues among Indian sole women has been restricted to investigations of salary bolster beneficiaries. For 

instance, among beneficiaries of the Parenting Payment (a salary and resources tried installment to help individuals thinking about 

kids independent of their conjugal status), sole guardians were more probable than collaborated guardians to have encountered 

enthusiastic issues. Another examination found a connection between getting pay support, including sole parent benefits, and 

having poor emotional well-being scores. Be that as it may, no exploration has been led with an agent, network based example of 

Indian women.  

Sole women's with lower financial status have been found to have less fortunate mental wellbeing than sole women's with higher 

financial status. Moreover, when financial status was controlled for, the relationship between sole womanhood and more 

unfortunate wellbeing was found to diminish. Financial status may in this manner go about as a fractional arbiter in the connection 

between sole womanhood and more unfortunate wellbeing. In India, sole moms are monetarily more regrettable off than other 

women, however the connection between financial status and mental wellbeing is as of now obscure.  

Here, we look at the relationship between sole womanhood and mental wellbeing utilizing information gathered as a major aspect 

of The Indian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health otherwise called the Women's Health India venture. 

MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL DISORDERS 

Mental health is a term used to portray either a degree of psychological or passionate prosperity or a nonappearance of a mental 

issue. From points of view of the control of positive brain science or comprehensive quality, mental health may incorporate a 

person's capacity to appreciate life and obtain a harmony between life exercises and endeavors to accomplish mental flexibility. 

Then again, a mental issue or mental disease is an automatic mental or standard of conduct that happens in an individual and is 

thought to cause pain or handicap that isn't normal as a feature of typical turn of events or culture.  

Gender is a basic determinant of mental health and mental ailment. The bleakness related with mental disease has gotten 

considerably more consideration than the gender explicit determinants and components that advance and ensure mental health and 

cultivate versatility to stress and difficulty.  

Investigation of mental health files and information uncovers that the examples of mental issue and mental misery among women 

are not quite the same as those seen among men. Side effects of discouragement, nervousness, and vague mental trouble are 2–3 

times more typical among women than among men; while addictions, substance use issue and psychopathic character issue are 

progressively regular among men. The World Health Organization report spreads out these realities adequately. It has additionally 
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been proposed that watched gender contrasts in the predominance rates start from women and men's diverse normal standings on 

inactive disguising and externalizing obligation measurements with women having a higher mean degree of disguising while men 

indicating a higher mean degree of externalizing. 

 

STRESS TO SOLE WOMEN’S 

As demonstrated by the U.S. Insights Bureau, in 2015 there were around 12 million single-parent families in the United States, 

with over 80% headed by sole women's. This extension has uplifted during the past two decades, generally as a result of the 

change in social eccentricities in the U.S. Single parenthood may result from determination, independent, manual semen infusion, 

substitute parenthood, orchestrated pregnancies or other frightening conditions, for instance, youth abuse, dismissal, give up or the 

destruction of the normal assistant. The U.S.Census Bureau in 2011 declared that 45% of sole women's were not hitched, while 

the other 55% were isolated, secluded, or deprived. Single youngster raising makes a tremendous commitment with respect to 

moms who are consistently rearranging being a mother, chipping away at regular tasks and being the supplier. Interdisciplinary 

composing has dependably found a strong association between single parenthood and kids and women living in dejection.  

Life as a single parent is as often as possible associated with inconceivable solicitations and various troubles. Sole women's will 

undoubtedly report increasingly raised degree of perpetual pressure and scenes of melancholy appeared differently in relation to 

married moms. What are the wellsprings of worry for sole women's? To the exclusion of everything else, sole women's with 

youths address the most crushed families in the country appeared differently in relation to those with two watchmen. Singular  

moms with ward kids are the most disastrous of each and every measurement gathering. These single suppliers will undoubtedly 

have livelihoods with helpless remuneration however then they are at risk for additional people including themselves and their 

adolescents. Budgetary addresses one of the noteworthy wellsprings of worry for sole women's. In their examination on the 

wellsprings of step by step worry among sole women's with little adolescents, Olson and Banyard (1993) investigated various 

wellsprings of stress and recognized participations with childrens and parental worry as another huge wellspring of stress. In that 

survey, sole women's reported scenes of childrens' underhandedness as particularly distressful. In like manner, social 

participations with various adults moreover address another wellspring of worry for these women. This assessment takes a gander 

at how a social affair of sole women's in Malaysia see wellsprings of stress and troubles in their lives. From past examinations, 

worry for sole women's is presumably going to begin from various sources including cash related and associations. Related to 

wellsprings of stress are the employments and obligations held by sole women's. Occupations and commitments in themselves are 

not so much distressing. In any case, overwhelming occupations and commitments across over a wide scope of areas can be a 

wellspring of stress. For example, a single parent who is at risk for the prosperity and flourishing of herself, adolescents and 

different family members are likely going to be overwhelmed and experienced a progressively critical degree of stress diverged 

from women with lesser employments and obligations. In an examination taking a gander at the housework between working 

married women and their companions, women who work outside the home spend as much as three hours more on doing 

housework stood out from their spouses. The models are likely going to be enhanced when the women are truly sole women's and 

the nuclear family assignments are not granted to an assistant. This assessment explores evident occupations and commitments of 

sole women's in Malaysia in order to appreciate the full extent of employments passed on by these women. Studies have exhibited 

sole women's to adjust decently well in propensities that are dynamic and certain. This assessment investigates how sole women's 

adjust to their lives in Malaysia. An incredible work on adjusting described it as the mental and social undertakings to control, 

decrease or bear internal or conceivably external solicitations conveyed by an upsetting experience. When in doubt, adjusting has 

two fundamental limits, one is to regulate feeling or pain for instance feeling focused adjusting and the other is to deal with the 

issue that is causing the misery for instance issue focused adjusting. This assessment researches which will undoubtedly be used 

by sole women's. A couple of examinations have looked at life satisfaction among sole women's. In their assessment that broke 

down the presence satisfaction of sole women's, married moms and married fathers, Wan et al (1996) found social assistance from 

sources outside family to be a huge pointer of life satisfaction among sole women's. In another assessment, self-affirmation is 

viewed as a noteworthy marker of life satisfaction among 49 sole women's in Hong Kong (Choy and Moneta). In this 

examination, life satisfaction among sole women's is investigated. This examination in like manner breaks down how wellsprings 

of stress, occupations and obligations, and adjusting can be related to life satisfaction. 

 Poverty-Related Stress 

 Stress and the Mental and Physical Health of Poor Single Mothers 

 Public Assistance 

 Employment, Education, and Employment Benefits 

 Neighborhood 

 Social Support 

 Stigma 

COMMON MENTAL DISORDERS 

Gender contrasts happen especially in the paces of normal mental issue (CMDs)- wretchedness, uneasiness, and substantial 

protests wherein women prevail. Unipolar misery, which is anticipated to be the subsequent driving reason for worldwide 

handicap trouble by 2020, is twice as basic in women. Besides, the lifetime danger of nervousness issue (e.g., summed up tension 

issue) is 2–3 times higher in females when contrasted with guys.  
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Besides, misery isn't just the most widely recognized women's mental health issue, yet might be more relentless in women than 

men. Albeit burdensome indications in people have commonly been seen as comparative generally speaking, women are bound to 

give atypical or "turn around vegetative" side effects, for example, expanded hunger and weight gain. In the event of tension issue, 

females have more noteworthy seriousness of side effects, have all the more frequently comorbid discouragement and entangled 

course.  

As over the world, concentrates in India have indicated that CMD, for example, wretchedness and nervousness are unequivocally 

related to female gender other than neediness. By and large, 2–3 times, at more serious hazard to be influenced by CMD. 

Considering this persuading proof that CMD are increasingly regular in women, the following most captivating inquiry is the 

thing that makes females clearly progressively helpless. Hormonal components identified with the regenerative cycle may assume 

a job in women's expanded helplessness to gloom. Another answer might be that the components autonomously connected with 

the hazard for CMD are factors demonstrative of gender disservice. These components incorporate over the top accomplice liquor 

use, sexual, and physical brutality by the spouse, being bereaved or isolated, having low self-rule in dynamic, and having low 

degrees of help from one's family. Besides, upsetting life occasions are firmly connected with the event of melancholy in helpless 

people. During their lifetimes, females are confronted with different life stressors including labor and maternal jobs, mindful and 

sustaining the old and tired of the family. What's more, women are less engaged because of lesser chances of instruction and 

decent work. Besides, even the individuals who are monetarily secure dread to cross social lines and in this way excessively are 

obviously helpless. 

BEHAVIOURAL RISK FACTORS, PHYSICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL COMORBIDITY  

Women's higher paces of disease, less fortunate self appraised health and higher weight of regular mental issue make it basic to 

address the job that social position plays in this weight of dreariness. Without a doubt, the most elevated paces of sick health and 

horribleness happen among women living in the most financially impeded conditions (Blaxter, 1990; Arber, 1991; Popay, Bartley 

and Owen, 1993; Weston, 1996; Arber, 1997).  

While the focal point of this report is fundamentally on the mental grimness and comorbidity experienced by women, this falsely 

isolates mental from physical health. From a health special point of view, there is a pressing need to address the significant level 

of comorbidity existing among physical and mental sick health, negative health practices and financial impediment (Macran, 

Clarke and Joshi, 1996; Elliott and Huppert, 1991).  

Smoking  

Smoking is a genuine case of these mind boggling interrelationships. On one level, smoking can be drawn nearer as a solitary 

conduct hazard factor that is an exceptionally preventable reason for sick health. Notwithstanding, smoking rates are most 

noteworthy among women encountering the best social impediment and such inconvenience is multifaceted and fundamentally 

implanted creation it hard for people to change either their social position or the health identified with that position. In created 

nations, the most elevated paces of smoking happen among women with the most financial disservice, for example, single parents 

(Stewart et al., 1996; Weston 1996). Smoking, thus, is altogether progressively regular among women who are discouraged and 

have a background marked by brutal exploitation (Acierno et al., 1996) and smoking ordinarily exists together with various other 

high hazard health practices, for example, medication and liquor use and helpless PAP smear participation (Springs and Friedrich, 

1992).  

Proof on women's smoking rates uncovers a proceeding with high and clearly adamant degree of smoking, particularly among 

financially hindered women, and an expanding pace of passings from lung malignant growth. Both originating from a lower social 

class family unit and having guardians who smoked have been seen as related with smoking for both young ladies and youngsters, 

while social class and gender were freely connected with youngsters' drinking (Green et al., 1991).  

Contrasts in financial status were additionally seen in a longitudinal report as unequivocally prescient of contrasts in women's lung 

malignancy mortality. Notwithstanding, reliable with the need evident from other exploration to utilize precise proportions of 

women's SES, this investigation found that when spouse's occupation was utilized as an intermediary proportion of wedded 

women's SES, it truly thought little of the genuine degree of social contrasts in lung malignant growth. Then again, when an 

elective measure dependent on  

lodging residency and vehicle get to was utilized, the financial contrasts were more extensive than recently recorded for England 

and Wales. Hitched women living in leased lodging and without access to a vehicle were over multiple times as prone to bite the 

dust from lung malignancy as women living in proprietor involved lodging with access to a vehicle. Comparable financial 

contrasts were found in smoking examples, take-up and discontinuance rates more than double cross periods (Pugh et al., 1991).  

However much health special action around the decrease of smoking rates in women overlooks the connection between smoking, 

viciousness and financial status, and seems to conceptualize smoking as an essentially individual, modifiable hazard conduct 

whose change can be best accomplished by welcoming realistic data on the health impacts of smoking to the consideration of 

people, as though they came up short on any familiarity with the association among smoking and lung malignancy, coronary 

illness and low birth weight.  

The disappointment of this health limited time approach proposes another model of why women smoke and how and under what 

conditions they may stop is earnestly required. Acierno et al (1996) declare that it might be valuable to conceptualize smoking as a 
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procedure to adapt to negative effect. The discoveries of their investigation unquestionably bolster this view with women who 

smoke having altogether higher chances of having a lifetime history of attack and a past history of despondency or post 

horrendous pressure issue (PTSD) than women without such factors.  

As Evans (1994) has called attention to, on the off chance that conduct factors like smoking are associated with social conditions, 

at that point the negative effect of smoking is probably not going to be altogether diminished without acting freely on those 

conditions. Thusly low pay, and a past filled with sadness as well as brutality, at any rate, should be considered as extra hazard 

factors. 

CHALLENGES EVERY INDIAN SINGLE PARENT FACES 

 Juggling of multiple responsibilities.  

 Hard to find reliable babysitters. 

 No social or financial support.  

 Unwanted proposals for marriage and indecisive state of mind.  

 Social pressures of getting married. . 

 Less quality time to spend with your child.  

 Filing of legal documents. 

 Preying eyes on single mothers. 

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 

Mind-set and conduct changes have been seen to be related with menstrual cycle since antiquated occasions. The manifestations, 

for example, fractiousness, fretfulness, nervousness, strain, headache, rest aggravations, bitterness, dysphoria, and the absence of 

focus happen all the more as often as possible during the premenstrual and menstrual stage. A premenstrual dysphoric issue 

comprising of incredibly upsetting passionate and conduct side effects is firmly connected to the luteal period of the menstrual 

cycle.  

Mental unsettling influences as often as possible happen during late pregnancy and in the baby blues period. Baby blues is the 

most widely recognized and least extreme baby blues sickness influencing somewhere in the range of half and 80% of new moms, 

though post birth anxiety comprises a significant burdensome scene with a beginning inside about a month and a half baby blues 

in a greater part of cases. In India, sorrow happens as often during late pregnancy and after conveyance as in created nations, yet 

there are social contrasts in hazard factors. In an examination in provincial Tamil Nadu, the frequency of post pregnancy anxiety 

was 11%. Low pay, birth of a little girl when a child was wanted, relationship troubles with mother by marriage and guardians, 

unfriendly life occasions during pregnancy and absence of physical assistance are all hazard factors for the beginning of post birth 

anxiety. What's more, the baby blues period conveys the potential for worsening of mental manifestations in women with the 

previous mental disease. So also, an ongoing efficient audit on nonpsychotic regular perinatal issue (CPMD) among women from 

low and center salary nations evaluated that one out of six pregnant women and one out of five women who have as of late 

conceived an offspring experience a CPMD. The hazard is most noteworthy among the most socially and monetarily distraught 

women. The other significant hazard factors incorporate gender-based factors, for example, the inclination against female 

children; job limitations with respect to housework and newborn child care; and over the top unpaid outstanding burdens; 

particularly in multi-generational family units in which a girl in-law has little self-governance, and gender-based savagery. 

Likewise, menopause is a period of progress for women in their endocrine and regenerative frameworks, yet in addition their 

social and mental conditions. It has for some time been realized that menopause is joined by sorrow and other mental 

aggravations.  

Conceptive health factors, especially gynecological grumblings, for example, vaginal release and dyspareunia are freely connected 

with the hazard for CMD. All the more significantly, gynecological side effects may really be physical reciprocals of CMD in 

women in Asian societies. 

SUBSTANCES USE 

Despite the fact that there are varieties between nations, paces of substance misuse – especially maltreatment of liquor, sedatives, 

and analgesics – are expanding far and wide. Women are bound to ascribe their toasting a horrible accident or a stressor and 

women who misuse liquor or medications are bound to have been explicitly or genuinely manhandled than other women. 

Essentially progressively significant sadness and nervousness issue are found in females with liquor abuse. Along these lines, the 

profile of women with substance use issues contrasts from that in male victimizers. Be that as it may, in spite of expanding rates, 

administrations to help women are constrained. 

SERVICE PROVISION AND UTILIZATION 

Mental epidemiological information refer to a proportion of one lady for each three men going to general health mental 

outpatients' centers in urban India. Indian state authorities see this as "under-usage" by enduring women, crediting it to the more 
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prominent disgrace connected to women's mental sickness that confines help-chasing in general health offices or potentially to the 

lower significance agreed to women's health by and large.  

Gender increases the error among predominance and use. This low participation is somewhat clarified by the absence of 

accessibility of assets for women in the clinic settings. The mental emergency clinics seem to cook fundamentally to men in 

trouble, and there is sex-based separation in the accessibility of beds. The male:female proportion for the apportioning of beds in 

government mental medical clinics with just assistance was 73%:27% while those with administration, examination, and 

preparing was 66%:34%. 

CONCLUSION 

The total populace is maturing quickly. Somewhere in the range of 2015 and 2050, the extent of the world's more established 

grown-ups is assessed to practically twofold from about 12% to 22%. In outright terms, this is a normal increment from 900 

million to 2 billion individuals beyond 60 years old. More established individuals face unique physical and mental health 

challenges which should be perceived.  

Mental health issues are under-recognized by health-care experts and more established individuals themselves, and the disgrace 

encompassing mental disease makes individuals hesitant to look for help. Absence of mindfulness, lacking preparing openings, 

discriminatory circulation of health assets, and virtual nonappearance of interminable consideration malady models are the 

difficulties that perplex the fate of geriatric psychiatry in India. Government approaches giving social advantages to the old 

populace are set up, yet inclusion is insufficient. For tending to geriatric mental health issues, the need of great importance is to 

expand mindfulness, limit building, reinforcing preparing and research exercises, creating network based recovery projects, and 

building up an all encompassing essential health-care framework.  

There is a need to bring issues to light out in the open and different experts about the neglected needs of geriatric mental health, 

create sufficient HR, and fortify entomb sectorial cooperation. There is an earnest need to actualize national arrangements, 

projects, and enactment focusing on geriatric mental health and advancing promotion and strengthening. Little strides every which 

way will go far in improving geriatric mental health in India. 
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ABSTRACT 

Introduction & Objective: Urinary tract contaminations are most basic diseases happened and cause unfriendly impact in 

diabetic mellitus patients. Impedance in the invulnerable framework, helpless digestion control and deficient bladder purging 

because of autonomic neuropathy may add to improved danger of urinary tract disease in diabetic patients. The investigation was 

experienced to discover the pervasiveness and frequency of urinary tract disease among diabetic patients as indicated by sex, age 

and anti-toxin affectability example of confines got. 

Materials and Method: All out instances of 250 diabetic patients were concentrated over a time of a half year from November to 

April 2015. Determination of diabetes was made dependent on the WHO Criteria. Mid stream tests were gathered under aseptic 

safety measures and were prepared by utilizing standard microbiological methodology. Pee tests were vaccinated on Blood agar, 

MacConkey agar and Nutrient agar and development attributes were concentrates after 24 hrs of brooding. All culture positive 

disengages were exposed to anti-infection affectability by changes Kirby-Bauers technique. 

Results & Interpretation: Among 250 examples 100 examples yielded development. The secludes got were Escherichia coli 

(53%) the prevailing separate followed by Enterococcus faecalis (19%), Staphylococcus epidermidis (10%), Klebsiella 

Pneumoniae (7%), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (4%), Staphylococcus aureus (3%), Proteus vulgaris (2%) Acinetobacter species 

(2%). The disengages were profoundly delicate to, Amikacin, Imipenem, Nitrofurantoin and Pipercillin - Tazobactum. 

Conclusions: Diabetic patients are at high danger of improvement of UTI. Proceeded with observation of opposition rates among 

uropathogens is expected to guarantee fitting suggestion for the treatment of these diseases. 

Keywords: Urinary tract infection, Antibiotic resistance, uropathogens 

INTRODUCTION 

Broadened range beta-lactamase (ESBL) creating living beings are those that hydrolyze the oxyimino beta-lactams and 

monobactams, however have no impact on the cephamycins and carbapenems. They are expanding quickly and turning into a 

significant issue in the territory of irresistible illnesses. Issues related with ESBL delivering confines are hard to be recognized or 

rewarded, in this manner causing expanded mortality of patients. The commonness of ESBL creating living beings among clinical 

disengages differ incredibly worldwide and is quickly changing after some time. ESBL makers have been consistently expanding 

after their underlying identification in the mid 1980's in Western Europe. The flare-ups of disease in different emergency clinics 

all around have been superseded by endemicity of ESBL makers. This may prompt expanded patient mortality when anti-infection 

agents latent against ESBL makers are utilized. Sadly, the ESBL makers frequently additionally have obstruction determinants to 

other anti-infection gatherings, leaving an incredibly constrained scope of compelling specialists. A deferral in fitting treatment 

can cause extreme difficulties. Identification of ESBL makers from test, for example, pee might be of most extreme significance 

since this speaks to an epidemiologic marker of colonization and hence there is potential for move of such life forms to different 

patients. The quick increment of protection from wide range beta lactams among uropathogens has as of late become a significant 

issue all around. It prompts anti-toxin ineffectualness, expanded seriousness of sickness and cost of treatment. The genuine 

increment in the predominance of ESBL's overall makes a requirement for viable and simple to perform screening strategies for 

discovery.  

This examination was intended to distinguish the changing etiological patterns of urinary tract diseases (UTI), recognize the 

commonness of ESBL delivering uropathogens and study their anti-microbial obstruction profile. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A sum of 250 diabetic patients were reads for a time of a half year from November to April 2015, the conclusion of diabetes was 

made dependent on the WHO measures. (10) Midstream pee tests were gathered from the patients in the wake of giving legitimate 

rules. The pee tests were promptly shipped to the microbiology office. On the off chance that the pee example was seen as 

debased with ordinary greenery of the vagina and urethra, the subject was approached to present another example for examination. 

Tests were prepared utilizing the accompanying standard microbiological system. Pee societies were finished by immunizing pee 
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tests on blood agar and MacConkey agar plates utilizing an aligned circle (0.001ml) and brooded at 370C for 18-24 hours. Those 

culture reports were viewed as positive who had province shaping units more than 105/ml of voided pee. An unadulterated culture 

of Staphylococcus aureus was viewed as huge paying little mind to the quantity of CFUs. The nearness of yeast in any number 

was additionally viewed as huge. The pathogens were secluded and biochemical tests were accomplished for recognizing the types 

of the pathogens. Antimicrobial affectability was finished by Kirby-Bauer circle dispersion strategy. A conclusion of UTI was 

made if the pee societies had 103 to 105 settlement framing units (CFU/ML) of single expected pathogens or two likely 

pathogens. 

RESULTS  

The current investigation was done in the Department of Microbiology, vivekananda institute of medical sciences Kolkata. An 

aggregate of 250 pee tests were gathered out of which females are 131 and guys 119 separately.  

Table 1: Culture positivity in studied population 

 

Table 1 shows that out of 250 urine samples 100 samples yielded growth (40%), and the prevalence rate was higher in females 

(63%) than males (37%). 

Table 2: Incidence of UTI isolates in diabetic patients 

 

Table 2 depicts that out of 100 isolates, 68 isolates were Gram negative bacilli and 32 were Gram positive cocci. Among 68 Gram 

negative bacilli, Escherichia coli 53 (77.94%) remained dominant organism followed by Klebsiella pneumoniae 7 (10.29%), 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 4 (5.88%) Proteus vulgaris 2 (2.94%), and Acinetobacter species 2 (2.49 %). Among 100 isolates 32 

isolates were gram positive cocci, Enterococcus 19 (59.37%) was predominate isolate followed by Staphylococcus epidermidis10 

(31.25%), and Staphylococcus aureus3 (9.37%). 

 

Table 3: Antibiotic susceptibility pattern of gram negative bacteria to various antibiotics 
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Abbreviation: AK: Amikacin, AMC: Amoxyclav, AMP: Ampicillin, CFS: Cefaperazone--Sulbactum, CXT: Cefoxitime, COT: 

Co-Trimoxazole, G: Gentamicin, PET: Piperacillin -Tazobactum, IMP: Imipenem, NFT: Nitrofurantoin, NA: Nalidixic acid  

Table 3 shows that Gram negative bacilli were found to be highly resistant to Nalidixic acid (84.5%), Cotrimoxazole (81.8%), 

Ampicillin (77.1%), and Amoxyclav (74.3%). Escherichia coli the dominant organism among gram negative group, showed 

maximum resistance to Nalidixic acid (88%), Ampicillin (88%) and Amoxyclav (71%). Maximum strains of Escherichia coli were 

sensitive to Imipenem and Amikacin. 

Table 4: Resistance pattern of Enterococcus faecalis to various antibiotics 

 

Abbreviations: CFS: Cefaperazone-Sulbactum, AMP: Ampicillin, CL: Clindamycin, E: Erythromycin, LZ: Linezolid, P: Pencillin, 

V: Vancomycin, G:Gentamycin, CIP: Ciprofloxacin, G: Gentamicin.  

Table 5: Resistance pattern of gram positive organisms to various antibiotics 
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Abbreviations 

AMP: Ampicillin, CFS: CefaperazoneSulbactum, COT; Co- Trimoxazole, I: Imipenam, CL: Clindamycin, E: Erythromycin, LZ: 

Linezolid, P: Pencillin, V: Vancomycin.  

Among gram positive cocci showed highest resistance was noted to Cefaperazone- Sulbactum (100%), Ampicillin (66%), and 

Pencillin (33%). Enterococci showed maximum resistance to Ciprofloxacin (68%), Ampicillin (31.7%) and Pencillin (26.3%). 

DISCUSSION  

In this investigation the general predominance of UTI in diabetic patients was 40.4% which is as per the other creator's 

discoveries. The current investigation expresses that the frequency of UTI was seen as high in females when contrasted with guys 

and was fundamentally the same as the investigation of past creator's discoveries. Escherichia coli was the major segregate found 

in this examination followed by Enterococci, staphylococcus epidermidis, klebsiella, pseudomonas, staphylococcus aureus, and 

proteus. This investigation harmonizes with different scientists considers which have indicated that Escherichia coli was the 

transcendent segregate of UTI. In our examination just 59.37% disengages were Enterococcus which was practically like different 

investigations.  

Gram negative bacilli were seen as profoundly resistant to Ampicillin, Amoxyclav, Cotrimoxazole and Ciprofloxacin which was 

like past creator study. (15) In our examination Escherichia coli demonstrated greatest protection from Ampicillin (88%) and most 

extreme strains of Escherichia coli were delicate to Imipenem and Amikacin.  

Gram positive cocci demonstrated most elevated protection from Cefaperazone-Sulbactum (100%), Ampicillin (66%), and 

Pencillin (33%). Enterococci demonstrated greatest protection from Ciprofloxacin (68%), Ampicillin (31.7%) and Pencillin 

(26.3%).  

The anti-toxin defenselessness testing of confines demonstrated moderate to significant level protection from different anti-

microbials tried which was like those revealed in different examinations.  

As this examination was just restricted to the seclusion of uropathogens in diabetic patients just so we were unable to contemplate 

the general uropathogens by and large urinary tract diseases.  

CONCLUSION  

The examination gives a thought on the occurrence and their medication obstruction example of uropathogens in diabetic patients. 

Escherichia coli stay as prevailing bacilli among uropathogens. In the wake of considering the anti-toxin affectability design it 

was understood that Escherichia coli strains were generally delicate to Imipenem and Amikacin and demonstrated most extreme 

protection from Ampicillin and Nalidixic corrosive. Diabetes mellitus is a high hazard factor in causing Urinary tract disease, 

early determination and treatment ought to be brief to forestall its intricacies. Anti-infection reconnaissance of uropathogens must 

be known to the clinicians for exact and authoritative treatment among diabetic gathering to forestall resistant strains. 
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ABSTRACT 

A College library is usually a College center. Academic library supports the teaching of classrooms and fulfills modern education 

objectives at the academic institutions. Therefore, different committees and committees have occasionally stressed that libraries 

and their services in schools are important. A College is considered to be a major higher education institution offering graduate 

and/or post-graduate courses. A College library is created for students , faculty and other staff in the College. College libraries 

typically only provide approved books and other readable content, restricting their activities. Given the changing nature of College 

education, the wider use of libraries must be urgently encouraged by searching, reading journals, CDs, using the Internet in order 

to access their tasks in repositories, etc. Nowadays, information is available in the fingertips provided that users are sufficiently 

knowledgeable to flourish in a remote host on roads and roadways to access a variety of information sources (subject gates, open 

sources, portals, etc.). The user community wants some kind of training and awareness to have the full advantage of IT in 

accessing information. Accordingly, user education is provided to library users in the Indian context, which essentially consists of 

four component user awareness, user focus, profiling of interests and bibliographic instructions. The information society, which is 

dominated by IT, seems obsolete / ineffective. 

KEYWORDS: Information Resources, Faculty, Academic Libraries, Colleges, class room, teaching, modern education. 

INTRODUCTION 

At universities, there is hardly a user education program. In colleges, however, a "library tour" to connect users with different 

library facilities / resources and sections includes user education programs. The librarian gives a first lecture on the use of the 

library in most libraries, mainly on the first day of the academic session. In addition , researchers and faculty members in some 

universities contact the librarian to learn about various tools and techniques. Special users are informed about new updates in 

special libraries because the new entrant is less than academic libraries, and when there is no such institutional arrangement for 

user training programs in public libraries. Finally, except for the CBSE, no other schools offer a library service in the true sense of 

the word in the school libraries. In this IT era, user education in terms of user empowerment is not as effective and adequate. 

Information literacy is more broadly based than user education, as information literates can locate, evaluate and use information 

effectively in the lifelong learning process. In India, literacy in information is widely available in three categories: "access to 

government information , access to administration documents and facilitation of information via IT application." In the academic 

setting, informational literacy is particularly important because informational literate students have the potential of being the 

lifelong learner in this digital society, successful, confident and lasting. 

Functions  

The college library is responsible for supporting its parent institution's purposes in meeting the teaching , learning and sporadic 

research requirements. The College library aims to include the necessary reading material in order to meet the knowledge needs of 

its user group. The library of the college to achieve these educational aims according to W. M. Randall and F.L. Goodrich, 

performs the following functions:  

i. makes available to the students, books and allied reading material relevant to the courses offered in the college; 

ii. makes available the books and documents required by faculty members in preparation of their instructional courses;  

iii. provides supplementary books and reading material to help study and teaching at the college;  

iv. provides comprehensive selection of authoritative books and documents needed by the faculty members to pursue their 

research programmes; v. promotes the proper use of the reading material available in the stock; and  

vi. Trains the students in making use of the library properly and derive full advantage out of it, integrating the library with the 

educational courses. 

INFORMATION RESOURCES  

The college library should develop an extensive and comprehensive collection of textbooks, reference books, journals and 

magazines, newspapers and other reading material, including electronic information sources , in order to meet the educational 

requirements of the students and the faculty as described above. It can also add additional papers to its collection to help the 
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student community with career-oriented competitive exams, recreational books, development of personalities, biographies, fiction, 

history, and travel journals, and more. In addition , new information society and recent developments in IT have also contributed 

to the development of new information sources formats. These include multimedia sources of information, CD-ROMs and 

electronic books that have now become important sources for the study and education of current and international information. 

Therefore, the object of library planning, according to Kothari Commission, should rather relate to "the daily needs and activities 

of the academic community, both teachers and students, not to build a collection of books that are unrelated to classroom work, 

laboratory research, and conference space."' The choice of books should be aimed at encouraging study and instruction. 

1. Collection Maintenance  

Library has a well curated set of different forms of teaching, study and research papers. It should be managed well so that it can be 

used by a wide number of users for the present and future use. Maintenance starts with the procurement of documents and 

continues with the care, storage and use by users of these materials. The following activities form part of maintenance work in 

libraries:  

a. Stock verification  

b. Weeding of material  

c. Stock rectification  

d. Binding e. Preservation and conservation, etc. 

INFORMATION LITERACY AND HIGHER EDUCATION  

Many remarkable changes can be seen in the education system of our country. The fundamental driving forces contributing 

towards the change in the higher education are:  

 Societal Needs: Higher education has undergone many transitions like from student to learner, from faculty centric to learner 

centric, from teaching to the design and management of learning experiences and eventually from the Synchronous, classroom 

based instruction to asynchronous computer based learning.  

 Technology Driven: Rapid progress in ICT has affected the entire sphere of life and also the education system has greatly 

affected. With various technologies, it is now possible to offer educational services for anybody, anytime and anywhere. Students 

require the experiences "Plug and play" and "Look in and learn" through involvement and experimentation. Teachers should thus 

become more motivating, inspiring and managing an active learning process like a consultant, or coach.  

 Emerging Research Area: In the present time research is not confine to one discipline only rather its domain is extended to 

inter disciplinary, multi-disciplinary, cross disciplinary and extra disciplinary research also.  

 Focus on Library: Bibliography has been accorded due importance as an intellectual focus in higher education institutions and 

research. Knowledge preservation and dissemination is one of the important functions of academic libraries which can be 

distributed and distributed worldwide via networks in various forms (text, picture, son, etc.). 

Changes are inevitable, and there can be no denying that changes to information use have required a new type of literacy other 

than the basic literature of reading and writing, technology development, different information systems development, networks, 

search engines etc. The new type of literature is called "informationsliteracy" in this electronic era. It is an ongoing learning 

process; it bridges beyond that the gap between formal education and education. Many organizations and authors have defined it 

to their views in many ways. This concept is evolving in many ways. ANZIIL and ACRL argue that the literacy information 

framework can be implemented at several levels; the policy development level is institutionalized and evaluation strategies are 

included; curriculum goals, results of learning and assessment criteria are set at programme; the student level depends on 'the level 

of flexibility,' which characterizes student awareness and success.' 

INFORMATION LITERACY IN ACADEMIC LIBRARIES 

While we are concerned about the knowledge society, the fact is that the library and its resources are very small in the academic 

environment. There are certainly some exceptions, but the reading patterns among the students usually deteriorate. In the 1986 

report of the Carnegie Foundation: 

"The quality of a College is measured by the resources for on-campus learning and how independent , self-managed students 

become. Yet today we found that around one in four students spends no time in the bookshop during an ordinary week, and 65% 

use the library for four or less hours every week. There's a gap, reported almost a half century ago, between the classroom and the 

library. 

The enormous growth of e-information resources in the academic environment is highly important in the form of CD-ROM 

databases, online journals, audio and visual documents, ebooks, institutionally-owned repositories, etc. and the libraries and other 

information centers are built into these many diverse services. Libraries are the epithet for knowledge temples that acquire a vast 

array of heterogeneous resources for potential users and their use, but the intrusive fact is, how all these resources are optimally 

used. In order to resolve the problem that is prevailing, information literacy must therefore be used with simple words fluency or a 

number of skills. The librarian shall thus motivate the users, the staff, the schools and the parent organization involved on their 
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impact on the whole process and shall be responsible for the development and delivery of information literacy programmes (ILPs) 

as the teaching bibliograph or educator. The librarian shall be a librarian. Kasowitz and Pasqualoni describe the literacy skills / 

training in higher education through three approaches: online, formal information literacy and curriculum. Constantine M. 

Nyamboga surveyed six College libraries in India: Bangalore College (Bangalore College), Cochin College of Science and 

Techno-Technology (Cochin Universität of Science und Technologie), Gulbarga College, Hyderabad College, Kuvempu College 

and Mangalore College. The OPAC is used by new students during the year as a part of the orientation programme, only at the 

Hyderabad Library College. During the 'library tour,' other universities lecture about books and use of information for freshing use 

via ICT. Finally, he suggested that "all Indian universities should join together and undertake an information literacy program and 

make it compulsory for all students, including undergraduates, graduates or academics. Facilities including computer laboratories 

for hands-on training should be provided and the courses should be assessed/examined with relevant credits awarded. To achieve 

this effectively the library and information professionals need to possess the right skills in appropriate areas, as well as having a 

wide range of knowledge in various sources of information and teaching skills”. 

HUMAN RESOURCES  

Regardless how good the collection of a College library is, its utility only increases if it is well organized and put at the user's 

disposal. The College library therefore needs to be well-trained, competent and professional enough to function properly. A well-

qualified personnel will be able to maximize their resources, both academically and professionally, to provide the students and 

teachers with the documentation and/or information required. 

Qualifications  

At present, as per the UGC norms, for appointment of a college librarian,  

i. the candidate must possess Master’s degree in Library and Information Science or an equivalent degree with at least 55% marks 

or its equivalent grade plus a consistently good academic record;  

ii. he/she must qualify in the national level test conducted by the College Grants Commission (UGC) for this purpose, or by any 

other agency approved by the UGC;  

iii. May also have working knowledge of computerization of college library. 

A librarian, an assistant librarian and other supporting employees, such as Library Assistant, Library Assistant, Peon etc, should 

usually be at the College library. Based on the size of the record collection, the librarians were categorised. 

Staffing Pattern  

1. As for the pattern of staffing in school libraries, certain formulas and standards were occasionally proposed. S.R. S.R. A 

formula for calculating staff strength was proposed by Ranganathan. On the basis of certain assumptions, he elaborated the 

requirement for each section in the library. For instance, he assumed that 50 readers would visit daily in a reference section and 

therefore suggested staff strength. 

2. The UGC has also proposed standards in this respect to improve staff strength. The Library Committee was appointed in 1957 

by the Chairman of S.R. Ranganathan, and the staff were set up for the various divisions. 

3. In 1979 there was a UGC workshop in Khandala to develop employee standards in College libraries. The recommendations 

were based on student skill and the collection of documents. 

4. Recommendations for the qualifications of the library personnel, appropriate pay structure and equality with teaching staff have 

been provided by the Pay Committee for UGC. 

The college library is usually expected to be open for longer hours, so students can use library services more effectively. 

Nevertheless, more resources are required for this reason, which is usually refused. 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

In the organization and management of a college library, finance plays a crucial role. It should therefore be guaranteed enough 

funds, otherwise long-term provision of the necessary services would be difficult. But the funds of College libraries differ greatly 

from College to school, resulting in their irregular growth. 

1. Sources of Finance  

The main sources of finance for college libraries are:  

i. Grants from the State Government,  

ii. Grants from the UGC from time to time,  

iii. Library fee collected per student,  

iv. Library fines, 

v. Library service charges, etc. 
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2. Recommended Standards  

For their development, 6.5 to 10 percent of the education budget were specified by the Kothari Commission (1964-66) in terms of 

library finances. However, several studies have shown that state subsidies are not sufficient to purchase even basic textbooks. It 

has already been done in this respect. This situation prevents the growth of College libraries in the collection of documentation, 

recruiting personnel, buying bibliographical furniture, etc. 

PHYSICAL RESOURCES  

Physical resources such as the library building and its design contribute to preventing the loss of information and to increasing the 

life of the collection of documents. Therefore, the need for independent library building with a working design and effective and 

secure reference and information services is important for collection preservation. Since its inception, the UGC has been 

interested in the overall development of college libraries, including physical resources. It offered liberal incentives for all higher 

education institutions to build their library buildings that would function in architecture, internal layout, use of the interior, etc. 

With the grants of previous 5-year plans, many College libraries have constructed their independent and modular facilities, though 

many libraries also operate in other multi-function halls / areas. In the event that the libraries have independent buildings, 

adequate natural light, fresh air vent and other essential accessories can be provided for them. In some spheres, such as storage 

carrels, work areas, reading areas, etc., artificial light, despite natural light filtrations through fans, is still required. The Bureau of 

Indian Standards has prepared a practice code for the design of the new library structure, on the initiative of the UGC Library 

Committee, to provide the architectural guidance on the fundamental elements of the structure. 

Library Furniture and Equipment’s 

The various items of furniture required in a college library comprise the following: 

a. Book racks 

b. Catalogue cabinets 

c. Reading room tables and chairs 

d. Circulation counter and other counters 

e. Display racks 

f. Office tables and chairs 

g. Tables and chairs for technical staff 

h. Computer tables and chairs 

i. Newspaper stands 

j. Racks for display and storage of periodicals 

k. Book trolley, and so on. 

Equipment’s 

Some of the items of equipment’s required in a college library include the following: 

a. Computers and printers 

b. Fax machine 

c. Telephones 

d. Telex 

e. Photocopying machine 

f. Microform reader 

g. Multimedia equipment’s 

h. CD-ROM reader 

i. Fumigation chamber 

j. Fire extinguishers 

The above principles are unquestionably outdated; they must be revised to reflect the evolving era of the education system and the 

knowledge scenario. It was recommended that a library expert committee examine and approve any proposal to build new 

libraries, to fit new buildings or for adaptation of existing buildings or to extend these to library use. 

LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICES 
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A college library is set up to provide academics, students and faculty members with different services. The reputation of a College 

library and the prestige of College library owners largely depend not only on the variety of services offered, but also on the 

efficacy of the way they are delivered to users. The strength of the College library lies in its services. 

The following services are generally provided by a college library: 

i. Book lending is the main service offered to students and teachers; 

ii. Readers’ advisory services; 

iii. Reference services; 

iv. Library orientation and user education; 

v. Information literacy; 

vi. Career guidance; 

vii. Bibliographic services; 

viii. Circulation of list of new additions; 

ix. Display of new books as a regular feature and/or on special occasions; 

x. Net-worked based services 

xi. Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) 

It is only through these and other services that the college library can ensure the effective use of its information resources. It may, 

however, be pointed out that library services available in a large majority of college libraries in India, with the exception of a 

couple of them, are regarded as insufficient and even ineffective. 

LIBRARY SERVICES IN CHANGING INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT 

Currently, computerization is the key word as a result of the impact of information technologies and the major college libraries are 

computing their own databases to allow them to participate in regional and national networks. In order for them to achieve the 

mission and objectives of their parents, the college libraries must improve their library and information services scenario In India 

the nature of college libraries is changing gradually, while information and knowledge is being recognized as the capital. The 

traditional concept of the library services changed the application of computers in library activities in order to process, store , 

retrieve and disseminate information. The National Committee of Knowledge was formed by the Prime Minister of India in 2005 

in order to seize the opportunity to transform India into a vibrant knowledge-based society that is essential for all round 

development. The Commission has checked the existing Library Services and therefore created a Library Working Group to raise 

library service standards. It also wanted to promote ICT applications in libraries, among many recommendations put forward. The 

National Assessment and Accreditation Committee (NAAC), which has evaluated the role of college books in higher education in 

the changing information environment, has helped in recent years substantially to underline the role of higher education books. It 

gave college libraries a good opportunity to improve services in support of educational goals. Academic libraries, like College 

libraries, are currently much better placed for resource sharing and networking, and also use the Internet and other networks. At 

national level the entire College and research libraries are already connected by INFLIBNET and UGC-infonet. In addition, the 

library networks of metropolitan centres, such as DELNET, CALIBNET, etc. They help to provide the participants' libraries with 

document delivery services and resource sharing. These and other developments have helped users modernize and improve their 

reference and information services. Modernization also helped to reduce repetitive work, improve control, expand service scope 

and depth, improve co-operation, improve information retrieval and especially improve service quality by improving service 

performance. College librarians are provided by DRTC, NISCAIR through continuous education through courses , workshops, 

and so forth. In addition, three to four weeks of refresher courses are provided by the UGC's Academic staff colleges in selected 

universities to enable college librarians to keep pace with the latest developments in the field of ICT and librarianship and 

information science. From the foregoing, it is clear that the libraries of the College have undergone major changes, and there is a 

change in their attitude which is responding positively to the growing needs of academics and making the library an information 

and knowledge gateway. 

CONCLUSION 

College library is considered the foundation of College education. It plays an important role in young students ' lives, who can 

have access to a broad variety of reading materials that they create in view of their knowledge needs. In this module the aims and 

functions of the College library were discussed in support of higher education. This describes the different sources of funding as 

grants to a college library to buy books and other materials, hire library staff, create a library, purchase various furniture items and 

equipment, etc. It also says that the librarians and other support staff can provide efficient and efficient information services to 

support the education goals of the College by means of this infrastructure. 
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ABSTRACT  

India has one of the world's biggest technical staff. It is not small in comparison with its population, however, and in this region 

there is considerable change. In India, the focus was on general education and vocational education at the end. This has 

contributed to the remaining unemployment of many skilled people. The planners are now recognizing this trend and therefore the 

vocationalization of education is becoming more relevant. The disadvantage is that, to date, the number of engineers graduating 

has been more than the number of graduates of the diploma. It creates an imbalance because more workers at the lower level are 

needed. This has contributed to the opening of further polytechnics and the Industrial Engineering Institute (ITIs). Different 

ministries also try to teach professional courses, particularly launched for this purpose, through innovative institutions. The 

government is therefore trying to preserve the efficiency of these courses. The eleventh plan provides for a further boost to the 

vocationalization of education, through the allocation of more funds. In addition, there must also be adequate representation in 

these courses in marginalized sectors of the society, including women. So TVET can be hoped that the lives of the people of India 

will be improved.   

KEYWORDS: Development, Vocational Education, Training Skill, Programmes, India 

INTRODUCTION  

Training has long been accepted as a catalyst to social and economic development. Education improves functional and analytical 

capabilities to provide more access to labor markets and livelihoods for individuals and groups. In order to meet the labor supply 

requirements of rapid growth, we need a more educated labor power. Education is also an effective tool for expanding and 

increasing democratic participation, as well as for upgrading the overall quality of the life of individuals and societies. India's 

population growth has decreased for a long time, but in the coming years the number of jobs is projected to rise by approximately 

2 or 7 million or more. Modernization and social processes have resulted in the addition of more working women, who are 

expected to further decline in the dependency ratio, from 0.8 in 1991 to 0.73 in 2001, to 0.59 by 2011. Knowledge and skills are 

the engines of any country's economic growth and social development. Countries with higher and better knowledge and skills 

respond to the challenges and opportunities of globalisation more effectively and quickly. India is transitioning to a knowledge-

based economy and its competitiveness is more effectively determined by its people's capacity for knowledge creation , sharing 

and use. This will require India to become more flexible, analytical and adaptable and multiple skilled workers for the 

development of knowledge workers. Professional, management, operational, and behavioral skills, interpersonal and 

interfunctional skills will be included in the new knowledge economy. 
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INCLUSIVENESS  

Since education is the means of changing society in the social and economic sphere, a range of steps are taken to increase 

education's access to disadvantaged parts of society. The introduction of the reservation system in higher education institutions is 

one of these measures. Under the current law 7.5% of the higher education institutions are reserved for the programmed tribes, 

15% for the scheduled castes and 27% for the Other Backward Class (OBCs) non-creaming layers. Various minority groups can 

also establish their own educational institutes under the Indian Constitution. Efforts are also being made to enhance women in 

India's access to higher education through the establishment of several educational establishments specifically for them and the 

allocation of seats in the existing institutions. The broader adoption and growth of the Open University program in distance 

learning has also contributed greatly to the democratization and advancement of higher education in India. 

TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SYSTEM IN INDIA  

In the development of human capital in the country, technical and vocational education plays a vital role in developing a skilled 

workforce, enhancing industrial efficiency and quality of life. The term technical training is sometimes used in synonymous with 

other subjects. However, according to current practice, the term TE refers to post-secondary training for supervising technicians 

and practical training. The word VT refers to lower levels of education and training in various trades and does not increase their 

levels of general education for the population of skilled or semi-qualified workers. 

The main agencies involved in TVET policy formulation and its implementation include:  

Central Government  

• National Skills Development Council  

• Ministry of Human Resource Development  

• Department of School Education and Literacy (for TVET programmes in senior secondary schools)  

• Department of Higher Education (for Technical Education)  

• Ministry of Labour and Employment, Directorate General of Employment and Training (for Vocational Training)  

• There are some other 20 Central Ministies and Departments which have running some small TVET programmes. 

State Government  

• Directorate of Technical Education 

TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS IN INDIA  

In the XI Five Year Plan, education is an field of special emphasis. Education as a critical resource for achieving fast and inclusive 

growth is a high priority for the Eleventh Program. It presents a comprehensive strategy to strengthen the education sector in all 

sectors of the pyramid of education. The main objective of the XI Plan is expansion, quality and inclusiveness. Throughout the 

process of adequately generating workers according to the needs of the business, society and the global world as a whole, 

technical education is necessary to contribute remarkably to the economic growth of the developing countries. In the present era of 

science and technology it is necessary to produce full-fledged skilled / informed technocrats. Polytechnic education has met the 

challenges of self-reliance industrialisation. Courses and programs in engineering , technology, marketing, architecture, urban 

planning, pharmacy and applied arts & craft, hotel management and catering technology include professional education. India is 

on a par with the best in the world in terms of political, technological and management capabilities. While the youth in the 

developed world are declining rapidly, the population in India is about 70 per cent less than the age of 35. Young people are the 

lively, diverse and potentially important human resource category. Nevertheless, with 12.3 percent gross registration rate 

compared to 21 percent in China, 54.6 percent in developed countries, and a world average of 23.2percent, India remains severely 

handicapped with a very low and narrow information foundation. The immense human resources capacity must be transformed 

into practice by increasing opportunities for young people, on a massive scale and in a variety of sectors, such as science , 

technology , engineering, architecture, administration, etc. Only if we take rapid reforms seriously in the higher education and 

technical training sector is this possible. 

VOCATIONAL AND TRAINING EDUCATION IN INDIA 

Bearing in mind that the education system should meet the workers' needs for the country's economic development. In vocational 

education and training, the Government of India has attached great importance. In 1986 the National Policy on Education ( NPE), 

as updated in 1992, explored the nature and function of education and recognized that education develops workforce at different 

economic levels. The NPE also proposes the implementation of systematic, planned and rigorously implemented training 

programs to enhance employability, to reduce the mismatch between demand for and supply of skilled workers and to provide, 

without special interest or purpose, alternatives to those who attend tertiary school. The policy includes efforts to provide generic 

professional courses for children at the upper high school level, which are spread across several occupational areas and not 

specific to their occupations. 
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Vocationalisation of Secondary Education  

In a much broader sense, vocational education covers education and skills development at all levels, both formally and non-

formally, both after primary education and tertiary education. In the + 2 level, also known as the higher secondary level, 

vocational training develops skills (knowledge, qualifications and behavior) required by a certain profession or group of jobs 

through diverse vocational training for the training of pupils in the working world , in particular for self-employment. A Central 

Project on the Professionalization of High Schools provides diversification of training opportunities to enhance the employability 

of individuals, reduce the gap between demand and the provision of skilled workers, and provide an alternative for higher 

education providers. The scheme provides for financial support to the Member States for the establishment of administrative 

structure, professional surveys, curriculum development, textbooks, curriculum guidelines, training manuals, teacher training 

programmes, strengthening resesrch and development technology, education and assessment systems, etc. Within the framework, 

• 9,619 colleges with 21,000 sections covering approximately one million students provide vocational education. By 2011-12 

vocational education is being proposed to be extended to 20,000 schools and capacity of intake to 2,5 million. 

• In the fields of agriculture approximately 150 job-centric courses at +2 level are offered. Engineering, Business & Commerce, 

Home Science, Health and Paramedics, Social Sciences , Humanities, etc. 

POLTECHNIC EDUCATION  

Polytechnic education in India makes a significant contribution to its economic growth. Many of the polytechnics in the nation 

offer compulsory diplomas in traditional disciplines such as civil, electrical and mechanical engineering for three years. Most 

Polytechnics have started training in other fields in the last two decades such as e-science , computer science, medical laboratory 

technology, hospital engineering, architectural assistants etc. In other areas such as Leather Technology, SUKE, and Printing 

Technology, several single technology institutions also offer graduation programs. Various diploma programmes, for example 

garment technology, beauty culture, and textile design, are also offered only to women in Women's Polytechnics. Polytechnics are 

intended to provide skills after grade X, with diplomas running for three years , meaning that the trainee is employable at age 19. 

In various specializations Polytechnics also offers post-graduate and advanced diploma programs of 1-2 years. The objective of 

polytechnic training is to create an expert workforce to support shop flooring and field activities as a mid-level link between 

engineers and technicians. Engineering & Technology institutions play an important role in the operations of the shop floor. It is 

also established that, because of their special qualifications in reading and interpreting drawings, estimating, costing & payment, 

surveillance, measuring, testing, repairing, maintenance etc., small and medium businesses prefer to employ Diploma holder. 

Over the years, the diploma programs have deteriorated, and the components of the training have become only a diluted version of 

graduate education. Their graduate education program has become a major problem. They must be trained in basic skills by 

organizations which employ them once again. Major problems being faced by the polytechnic education system are: -  

1. Non - availability of courses in new and emerging areas.  

2. Inadequate infrastructure facilities and obsolete equipment.  

3. System unable to attract quality teachers  

4. Inadequate financial resources  

5. Inadequate or non-existence of state policies for training and retraining of faculty and staff  

6. Lack of flexibility and autonomy to the institutions  

7. Inadequate industry institute participation  

8. Lack of Research and Development in technician education  

9. Antiquated Curricula. 

Some Issues on Vocational Education 

• Employability and Demand and Supply matching 

• Informal Sector’s requirement 

• Multiple skills 

• Flexibility of Course design, modularity 

• Out of School Children 

• Open and distance learning 

• Use of Technology 

• Linkage to local demand 

• Career guidance 
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• Teacher’s Training and Retention 

• National Vocational qualification system Skill requirement in – Curriculum, Assessment and Certification 

• Emerging Sectors 

• Involvment of Industry and Civil Society 

• Horizontal and Vertical Mobility 

• Equity (Girls, rural population, SC, ST, Minority and Disabled) 

• Financing 

• State Government’s Role 

CONCLUSION 

Training has long been accepted as a catalyst to social and economic development. Education improves functional and analytical 

capabilities to provide more access to labor markets and livelihoods for individuals and groups. In order to meet the labor supply 

requirements of rapid growth, we need a more educated labor power. Education is also an effective tool for expanding and 

increasing democratic participation, as well as for upgrading the overall quality of the life of individuals and societies. The 

planners are now recognizing this trend and thus the vocationalization of education is becoming more relevant. The disadvantage 

is that, to date, the number of engineers graduating has been higher than the number of graduates of the diploma. It causes an 

imbalance as more workers at the lower level are needed. This has contributed to the opening of further polytechnics and the 

Industrial Engineering Institute. Different ministries also try to teach professional courses, particularly launched for this purpose, 

through innovative institutions.  
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ABSTRACT 

The government began in the 1990s to invite and promote the privatization in West Bengal of higher education. In the first 

position in the technical market, and later in all industries, the self-financing flourished. These colleges have become an 

convenient choice for temporary work for educated young people in West Bengal, along with the rise in higher education 

opportunities. Teaching is usually given by a instructor to enhance a learner's level of learning. The efficacy of the teacher's 

teachings is a crucial factor in making learning meaningful, understandable and fructuous for a child. In teacher training 

institutions, this concept of teaching-learning process is not exceptional. In the study, researchers have tried to study the teaching 

efficacy of teacher teachers who work in various government-assisted and private / autonomous colleges in West Bengal. In 

opening up new ways to develop in the higher education industry, privatization resulted in the mass use of students, teachers and 

non-teachers, mainly since the rules and rules do not operate effectively. The lack of information on employee rights on the 

exploited 's side, their changing mindset, financial support, and the absence of a competing public sector made matters worse. The 

paper is a qualitative analysis of the position in Western Bengal, its importance, its development, economics and working 

conditions. 

KEYWORDS: Socio-Economic Problem, Teacher, Self Finance, Education Sector, West Bengal, effectiveness, teaching-learning 

process. 

INTRODUCTION:   

More than 20 years have passed since West Bengal implemented a mode of higher education self-financing. The landscape of 

higher education itself was transformed by this new financing oriented as a university college. The colleges acted in accordance 

with the principles of maximum income, minimum cost and profit maximization, and so did any normal market company. Best 

self-financing can draw many applications beyond their capacity; the admission price is so high that revenue maximization is 

guaranteed. This rise in income can not be managed by mediocre colleges. There are also high demand courses. There are also 

courses. The discrepancy between demand, courses, and supply encourages the existence of a capitation fee (although legally 

prohibited and still subject to differing names). The desire for benefit, under all these cases, causes management to minimize costs 

to maximize profit. As is the case everywhere, cost reduction has become a threat to college staff. The industry's lack of expertise 

and higher education features are an incentive for management to follow such steps. Whilst the study concerns the exploitation in 

the western Bengal State of the employees of the self-financing education sector, it is generally applicable given the ongoing push 

for privatisation of higher education worldwide.  

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS:  

The teaching efficiency attributes of secondary education school teachers were investigated by Oyekan (2000). The research 

revealed that teacher efficiency includes: broad-based knowledge of the subject, effective use of crab, good language and 

communication skills; well-organised learning environment; clear objective formulation. Effective teaching, as described by 

Ferdinand (2007), involves a clear and objective illustrated instruction and effective assessment technique. Nonis and Hudson 

(2004), which included relationships, engagement with the lessons, excitement, comprehension and understanding, have outlined 

five essential dimensions of student teaching experience. Berk (2005) has developed twelve effective teaching strategies, which 

include student ratings, pear ratings, alumni ratings, employer ratings, self-evaluation, interviews with students, realistic film, 

academic awards, teaching awards, teaching portfolios and learning outcomes indicators. The University student, Miron and Segal 

(2004), said that their teacher is not subject to the university's publication and research criteria, but by their ability to transmit 

knowledge. They added that good teachers and effective training are used interchangeably, although not the same. Maryellen 

Weimer (2009 ) identified six important teaching strategies based on a study conducted by the eminent scholar Paul Ramsden. 

This involves interest and clarification, consideration for student and student learning, effective evaluation and input, consistent 

objectives and academic challenges, freedom, autonomy and active involvement and student learning. 
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TEACHER EDUCATION IN WEST BENGAL  

West Bengal has an area of 88.752 m2 and is one of 29 states in India. According to the 2001 census , the population is 8.02 crore. 

There are currently three divisions in the country. The Jalpaiguri Division comprises the northern districts of Darjeeling, 

Jalpaiguri, Cooch Behar, Uttar Dinajpur, Dakshin Dinajpur and Malda with its headquarters at Jalpaiguri. The President's Division 

includes the districts of Murshidabad (Nadia), North 24-Parganas (South), Parganas (South 24) and Kolkata (Howrah). The 

division Burdwan encompasses Hooghly, Burdwan, Birbhum, Purba Medinipur, Paschim Medinipur, Bankura and Purulia with its 

Chinsurah headquarters. In the State there are 19 income districts. Siliguri being a separate district of education , the number of 

districts of education is 20. These regions are divided into sixty-five subdivisions. There are 341 Panchayat Samitis. With 44,846 

grams of Sansad, the State made up 3,355 grams of panchayats. There are 707 resource centers at circle level, 4 217 resource 

center cluster and 47,651 education commissions at village level or ward schools. Western Bengal covers 2.7% of India 's land, 

while it accounts for 8% of the country's total population. Located at the eastern shore of India, Odisha, Jharkhand, Bihar and 

Assam are all around. The state literacy rate according to 2001 stood at 64.91% (74.09% for men and 55.13% for women). The 

Education Directorate is the main implementing agency for teacher education. The SCERT looks at teacher education's academic 

dimensions. Look for training assessments and teacher education system certification. High-school institutes are controlled by the 

Department of Higher Education as well as the Education Directorate, which is the responsibility of CES and IASES. There are 10 

government institutions and 532 private education teachers: 413 B.Ed. Faculty and 18 institutions of physical education. The 

primary educational institutions (PTTIs) previously offered a one-year course for teachers with pass as entry qualification. In 

accordance with the present government, the two years of higher secondary school education as entry requirement according to 

CE requirements have been divided. The SCERT School Directorate and WBBPE are the primary teacher education 

implementers. SCERT develops curricula, teacher education materials and research , training and extension programs. B.Ed, M.Ed 

is managed by IASE David Hare Training College. Courses, training and evaluation in-service programmes. It's now turned into a 

WBUTTEPA university. The task of this newly established university is to monitor Teacher Education and Administration in the 

state in line with the instructions of all regulatory bodies and the National Teacher Education Council. The TES carries on 

programs such as training services, literacy and social awareness programs for pre-service teachers. The 16 DIETs in the 

government carry out induction training programs for teachers. They provide support for research by extending it, providing 

direction, developing teaching materials, including tools for assessing teaching aids, etc. West Bengal has a large network of 

institutes for teacher learning. Such institutions undertake numerous pre-service and in-service teacher education and in-service 

training courses in their recruiting universities in eight regions and teacher education institutions and schools, beginning with pre-

primary and doctoral training. In West Bengal, teacher training is currently very weak, both prospective and practical. One of the 

big reasons is that teachers are educated in the manner that students are taught in schools. The privilege of liberalisation was 

introduced in the early 90's in the first decade of the twenty first century. Public-private partnering (PPP) was opened to the 

private sector. Education sector. During this time, several private universities were also established, and the universities are now 

considered full universities by UGC under Section3 of the UGC Act 1956. Foreign Universities are encouraged to initiate their  

education-propaganda campaign in Indian territory. It has formed a national knowledge committee which recommends that higher 

education achieve the 15% gross enrollment target by 2015. After Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan's universalization of education and 

flagship, efforts are now being made to universalize high school through Rashtriyya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan (RMSA).  

QUALITY OF TEACHER EDUCATION IN WEST BENGAL 

Our teachers are the key contributor to the standard and character of our schools. The teachers themselves clearly represent the 

strengths and weaknesses of the colleges that choose them and train them for them. If schools are to change in order to meet the 

problems of this century, our teachers' education must also change. Various committees and committees have emphasized from 
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time to time the need for quality teacher education. Whatever improvement or advancement we want to put into our children has 

become a reality, the teacher training programs must be taken into account because high-quality teachers are being trained for 

current and future generations through teacher education programs. The Indian Education Commission (1964-66), popularly 

known as the Kothari Commission, noted that the important aspect of the educational curriculum is the development of insight, 

understanding, capacity to learn and resources amongst students (students) (Education Commission report, 1966). (Education 

Committee report, 1966). "If the teachers of schools are expected to bring revolution to their approach to education, then that 

revolution must precede and find a place in the colleges of education," Chattopadhyay Commission (1983-85) said Insufficient 

teacher training programs lead to unsatisfactory school quality. Teachers can not now allow themselves to remain a passive class 

body, which means that remote authorities will teach for the examination success of students. The teacher must assume a much 

greater obligation to be involved and knowledgeable in the educational process in evolving circumstances. The Constitution 

(eighty-sixth amendment ) Act of 2002 established 15 basic, compulsory rights to education for children between the ages of 6 

and 14 years (the Government of India, 2002) and a mandate to free and compulsory education for children of six or 14 years of 

age (Ministry of Law and Justice, 2009). 

These constitutional amendments will lead to an improvement of the school acceptance rate for children. Certainly more and more 

responsible and qualified teachers would be needed in a country's school system. The latest financial and education commitments 

and a cessation of the Universality mission in elementary education (UPE) were launched in 2002 by Sarva Shiksha Abhyan 

(SSA) and are designed to prepare teachers who are adequate to meet growing demand for quality education. We plan to move 

forward with the Universalization of Secondary Education (USE) following the achievement of EUE targets. In 2005 interim 

reports were already submitted to the Ministry of Human Resources Development (MHRD) by the Committees of the CEO on the 

universality of secondary education. The study cites consistency as one of secondary education's big problems (2007). High 

School expansion). 

Competency and performance should be based on the teacher education programmes. Even if knowledge of the subject matter 

exists, it has to be inculcated to present knowledge. Performance depends on your skill, skill, interest and behavior. Another 

important aspect is commitment. The quality of teacher education programs should also be very high if we are going to achieve 

quality teachers. The 2005 NCF noted that teacher education systems must include reflection and perspective mechanisms in order 

to address such assumptions. Teachers have to keep their personal beliefs and assumptions about learning and learners aside. You 

will carefully observe what you were "educated" through technique courses. Most educational programmes, as part of classroom 

discussions and enquiry, do not provide space to student teachers to reflect on their own experiences. Student teachers will be 

specific about the aims and consequences of the school curriculum. In the course of the teacher education program, teacher 

students should develop in a way which is meaningful to children the necessary insights to develop school curriculum concepts 

(Report of the Education Commission, 1966). The 2006 CFTE noted that the current teacher trainee evaluation system is not 

enough. In the assessment system the procedures that regulate most teacher education programs are more concerned. They are 

theoretical and practical components. This is because learning is regarded as tangible results that are supposed to be linear and 

simplistic with predetermined goals. Instead of calculating the qualitative growth of the trainee teacher (CFTE 2006), the 

evaluation pattern of traineed teachers focuses on quantitative aspects. If the path of a trainee teacher's teaching performance is 

evaluated in terms of qualifications, it could only be the aim to pass the exam, but it could not help to make an analysis of the 

teaching capacity of the trainee. 

CURRENT SCENARIO OF TEACHER EDUCATION SYSTEM IN WEST BENGAL  

Teacher education has today become a very significant and essential part of India’s overall education system. Teacher education 

plays a vital role by offering proper education and training to a person as a teacher for all levels of education. So many colleges in 

India, called the teacher training colleges / institutions, provide training for student teachers. The 'teacher making industries,' 

which produce a wide range of teachers during an unlimited period, can be considered as such teacher training institutes. The 

primary aim of these colleges is to provide instruction for potential teachers and in-service teachers, and those who participate in 

these schools are called 'teacher education' teachers. The instructor teachers change their ideas , knowledge and behaviors and try 

to correct the wild teachers and teachers' wild teaching practices. In India, four different levels of education, i.e. teacher training 

programs, are now offered. DPSE for pre-school teachers. Diploma in pre-school education. Elementary School Teacher diploma; 

B.Ed. For Secondary School Professors and M.Ed to B.Ed. Educators of College Teachers (NCTE Regulations, 2014). B.Ed. 

B.Ed. Colleges play an essential role in the education and professionalization of secondary school teachers. They play not only 

this, but also a major role in educating secondary school teachers. Three forms of B.Ed are mainly available. High schools that are 

engaged in the training of West Bengal high school teachers. These colleges are basically classified into three categories:  

(i) Government B.Ed. colleges,  

(ii) Government-aided B.Ed. colleges and  

(iii) Private-unaided/Self-Financed B.Ed. colleges. Along with these three types of B.Ed Colleges, the Department of Education of 

few Universities is also offering B.Ed degree in this state. 

ROLE OF TEACHER EDUCATORS IN TEACHING PROFESSION  

The teacher educators are expected to respond to new and emerging social demands. The behavior of the Teacher Educator has a 

vital influence on the personality development of the child. Teacher Educator 's behavior also seems to depend on his acceptance 
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of himself. There was an effort to identify criteria in terms of differing characteristics to describe a good instructor. A warm , 

friendly and responsible, systematic, stimulating, creative and enthusiastic teacher educator than lesser-successful teachers is the 

performing and competent teacher educators. A good teacher or a good teacher educator is therefore a relative term and needs 

many qualities. NCTE (1998) is supported by its argument that if teachers are able to gain professional skills and commitment and 

are able and able to perform their multiple tasks truly professionally in classroom, school and community, a chain reaction may be 

achieved through a strong teacher performance that culmates in a quality learning process that is more and more relevant among 

teachers. The Teacher Edukator has the capacity to focus certain teaching mechanisms among student teachers as a teacher. The 

teaching of a teacher education provides a variety of reactions that are truly reflected at student level. Thus, a teacher educator 

performs a wide variety of roles, such as teaching , research, extension activities, training , training, training materials production, 

administration, student teacher advice and expertise acquisition. Growing institution requires the Teacher Educator to perform 

well, as they are connected to the tasks to maintain and organize the training level. The quality and nature of effective teaching 

and teacher educators are the different factors that influence the quality of education and its contribution to national development. 

The concept of the teaching effectiveness of teacher educators could be generalized in the following pictorial manner through the 

meta-analysis of examination of related studies. 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual Model of Teaching Effectiveness of Teacher Educators 

CONCLUSION 

One of the most views about Self Finance Education in West Bengal is that its staff receive very good financial rewards, teaching 

and non-teaching. The truth is that the self-financing education sector's unsecured staff, especially women, is one of the most 

exploited categories of the profits. The status of non-teachers is more miserable and discriminated against than teachers. Only 

those senior staff, whether they be teachers or teachers, have good wages. There is no such thing as social security measures here. 

The study attempts to demonstrate that it is not just students but also workers who are being abused in the self-finance education 

market. The staff must play the role of student operators which makes students and parents on the other side dislike them. 

Education Self-Finance Sector aims to maintain as much as possible its workers and generate more and more per worker output 

without pay. In these organizations, this is the center of the labor insecurity. More or less higher education is an intensive sector of 

employment. For teaching and non-teacher employment, the State has no work shortage. Without adequate job creation in other 

sectors, the reserve army creates an increasing educational movement on different levels and provides sufficient work supply to 

support management. At least in the lower ranks, the participation of women in this field is very high. Jobs are least grouped by 

their special characteristics or lack of interest in the sector shown by political parties. The combined mounting makes Self-Finance 

Education a volcano of work-management tensions that can arise in the near future.  
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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this article is to provide information on appropriate spreading techniques for increased productivity of bananas. The 

Banana crop has been propagated with extreme difficulties in a number of tropical and sub-tropical countries around the world. 

The ordinary spread of sugars directly removed from the mother plant is limited by low reproduction rates and the propensity for 

spreading pests and diseases, which lead to reduced banana productivity. Improved propagation methods such as mother plant 

removal, decapitation and mini-corms that increase suckers are also somewhat poor for the production and quality of large-scale 

seeds. Tissue and cell culture methods have therefore been developed to meet certain seed quantity and quality challenges, 

although they still remain widely adopted. We discuss the traditional and the modern methods of banana propagation, its benefits 

and limitations in this detailed study , which includes results from hard-to-found literature. The most prolific method in which 

banana is supplied with high quantities and quality seeds is tissue cultivation. Their applicability is however limited by high 

production costs and the need for qualified staff and equipment. A multiplication scheme combining two or more methods of 

multiplication including tissue cultivation for cleaning the seed inventory is imperative to develop a sustainable and viable system 

of banana seed production. The data given provide the basis for interventions to mitigate the problems of low supply, quantity and 

quality of banana seeds. 

KEYWORDS: Banana production, suckers, tissue and cell culture, vegetative propagation 

INTRODUCTION  

Bananas and bananas, Mosa spp. are an important permanent and huge plant cultivated primarily for its seedless fruit in the 

tropical and sub-tropical countries of the world. It is the fourth largest food crop in many developing countries after rice , wheat 

and maize. In their major areas of production, bananas are a major source of food, employment and income. The banana genomes 

are derived from crosses between the Musa acuminata and M wild diploid species. Balbisiana that contributes A and B genomes 

and leads to current AA, AB, AAB, ABB genomes that belong to a wide range of variants. The tetraploids AAAA and AABB 

genome combinations directed to seedless or parthenocarpic fruit have been produced in banana domestication and its current 

breeding programs (Uma et al. 2011). Accordingly edible bananas are conventionally propagated in vegetative form, except for 

breeding activities where seed is generated by means of controlled pollinations with limited seed set and very low germination 

rates. Banana suckers are found between leaf sheath foundations in the plant's subterranean stem or corm (Figure 1). The plant is 

axillary bud. The main channel through which bananas and diseases spread is the spread of bananas by suckers from disease and 

pest infested mother plants. The main constraints that reduce banana yields and the survival of plants are diseases and pests, which 

often cause the total extinction of plantations (Talwana et al . 2003; Blomme et al . 2011; Dubois and Coyne 2011; Tumuhimbise 

et al . 2016). Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. is the major pathogens which are transmitted by contaminated plantings. Cubense (Foc), 

triggering the banana wilt of Fusarium, Xanthomonas campestris pv. Musacearum, the source of xanthomonas banana wilt, 

commonly known as BXW or BBW (banana bacterial wilt), Ralstonia solanacearum, the cause of Moko disease, 

Pseudocercospora fijiensis or Mycosphaerella fijiensis (BCF) and other viral diseases. 
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Figure 1: Axillary buds and a fully developed sucker emerging from the banana corm 

Banana fusariums are an essential disease of varieties such as Sukali Ndiizi, Gros Michel, Lady Finger, Pisang Awak and 

Cavendish in dessert and juice (Daniells, 2009; Howeverler, 2013; Dale et al., 2017). The disease is very persistent and has no 

effective control method, which makes it unreasonable to replant with the same susceptible cultivars in the soil for over 35 years. 

BXW and Moko disease have an impact on all cultivars, resulting in total loss of production because infected fruits are unusable 

(Tripathi et al. 2009; Blomme et al . 2011). Banana-steak, banana bract mosaic, banana bunchy top viruses and cucumber mosaic 

viruses are viral pathogens affecting plants (Blomme et al . 2011). Banana weevils and a range of root nematode species (Dubois 

et Coyne 2011) are pests of economic importance to bananas. The corm and roots are inhabited by sweets and nematodes and thus 

interfere with the uptake and anchorage of the plant nutrients. They can cause > 30% decrease in fruit yield (Rukazambuga et al . 

1998; Talwana et al . 2003). Where it is advisable to apply methods for chemical control to such pests to protect crops, the 

environment, and human health risks and the affordability of chemicals in smaller banana production systems. Their use can also 

be restricted. As bananas are mostly produced as a perennial crop, they will accumulate progressively during the plant growth 

cycles once the pests and pathogens are introduced to the plantations (Rukazambuga et al., 1998). The purpose of this study, 

therefore, is to provide information on specific techniques for banana propagation to increase banana production supply, quantity 

and quality. 

BANANA PROPAGATION TECHNIQUES  

A variety of shoots (Karamura and Staver 2010) that have a corresponding effect on banana's genotype have been given various 

techniques of banana propagation (Vuylsteke et al. 1998; Singh et al . 2011). There are, however, two different approaches to the 

propagation of bananas, namely. Techniques that are traditional and new. 

Traditional techniques of banana propagation  

1. Suckers  

For seeding from the mother plants growing in the field, banana sprouts, known as suckers are detached. The names of suckers 

vary accordingly. They are composed of different physiological stages: the peeper sucker (small sucker with only scaly leaves 

above the ground), the sword sucker (large sucker with lanceolate leaves), the maid sucker (large unfruiting sucker with foliage 

leaves) (Swennen and Ortiz 1997). Sugar propagation gives varying planting material rates depending on the genotype of the 

banana. In general, 5-20 new suckers can be harvested from a banana mat every year for field planting (Vuylsteke et al . 1998; 

Singh et al . 2011). Intact sugars can be transported bulky, so the peeper and the sword suckers are smaller than the maid's suckers 

in conventional planting material. However, the reserves of peeper and sword suckers in your corms are lower, which can reduce 

plant vigour. Vigorous suckers are planted to reduce growth cycles and to increase yields. Sustainable suckers A large sucker is 

therefore desirable for flora and harvesting of the mother plant, as it guarantees a fast succession of harvests and therefore 

increases returns over time. 
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Figure 2: Different sucker types: A = maiden sucker, B = sword sucker, C = peeper sucker. 

2 Improved traditional banana propagation techniques  

Various propagation techniques have begun to improve the quick production of suckers from the corms of banana plants-both in 

the field or in moisture chambers, which are commonly called macro propagation techniques. 

Mother plant stripping: The outer sheathes on the base of the pseudostem of the mother plant are removed to expose the buds 

followed by moving soil around the plant base to allow the bumps to become suckers. In this way, sugar production can be 

doubled in a year to 40 suckers per plant per mat (Baker 1959; Buah 2000).  

Decapitation: Sucking in banana mats can be stimulated by reducing the apical dominance of the mother plant. This is achieved 

by killing a window on the base (Faturoti et al. 2002; Pillay et al. 2011) for the growth of a mother plant. The foil of the mother 

plant remains physiologically active in feeding the sugars, and it is often called false decapitation (Figure 3). Total decapitation 

involves inducing suckering by growing the mother plant 's entire pseudostem. Changes to the Meristem and growth regulators, 

which achieve up to 780 suckers on a mat every year, have been experimented with (Manzur 2001; Singh et al. 2011; Mintah 

2013). 
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Figure 3: A decapitated banana plant with many suckers growing around it. 

Corm technique (Macropropagation): This is a faster method of recruitment of banana corms from the field plants to grow 

sweet plants. One approach involves killing a relatively large corm's apical meristem and planting it entirely on a wet and warm 

nursery substrata in a humidity chamber (Pillay et al . 2011; Singh et al. 2013). Lateral buds are thus stimulated to sprout and the 

produced shoots are removed and hardened for small plants in the nursery. Reducing these shoots further decreases apical 

dominance and promotes further germination. Up to 60 plantlets can be produced from a single corm within four months 

depending on the banana cultivar used (Figure 4). Corms can be split into plants, which possess high dormance and these 

fragments-as in entire corms-can be planted in substrates, and their buds can be scarified in addition to encourage a single 

secondary sprouts to produce several sprouts – allowing for a regenerative regeneration of up to 1000 plantlets over 8 months. 

(Faturoti et al. 2002). Individual buds with certain corm material are taken from large corms (forming so-called small sets) and 

planted individually by a method called excised corm or bud (Faturoti et al., 2002). For such applications the corm of a harvested 

plant, known as a bullhead, can be used and up to 150 sugars per corm can be harvested (Stover and Simmonds 1987; 

Tushemereirwe et al . 2001). 

 

Figure 4: Macro propagation of bananas by planting whole corms in moist nursery substrate 

Minimize pest and disease transmission  

Every sucker is an opportunity to increase efficiency and quality, but each sucker may also lead to a factory which is 

unproductive. As all plants which have propagated vegetatively, poorly selected plants can transmit insect pests , diseases of fungi 

and bacteria and viruses. Planting material infected with pests and diseases can lead to earnings losses of 20% to 100% depending 
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on the problem and can halve or more the number of harvests. To get enough clean seedlings is a major challenge to smallholder 

farmers as it can take up to hundreds to thousands of sugars not just every year. When only 10-20 percent of the plantation content 

is polluted, pesticides and diseases are introduced easily into healthy plants. Many diseases, such as bananas and Fusarium wilt, 

are lethal and no new seedlings should be produced with infected suckers. 

 

For smallholders with a diverse backyard garden, suckers free of pests and diseases are very important, although they 

may prefer a diversity of cultivars that produce a few bunches each month for home consumption 

Improve yield potential  

Every sucker that is planted can produce a bunch which depends on its mother plant's size and characteristics. Farmers have 

selected individuals for thousands of years that have specific properties to plant and replant, generating the diversity of bananas in 

the world. More than 200 cultivars of the AAA Highland type have been produced by East African farmers. Today, every 

household has the challenge of selecting suckers that have a slightly higher return potential in every new plant by selecting 

suckers from the best mother plants and removing the least productive ones. 

 

Smallholders producing for the market and for home consumption concentrate on one or two cultivars and are interested 

in long lived plantations producing several harvests. They should use planting material without pests and diseases. 
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Through careful selection of mother plants they can also improve the yield potential of their plantation at each new 

planting or replanting 

Plan timing of harvest  

The quality of the planting material contributes to the timing of harvest in addition to the diseases and the pest transmission and 

yield potential. Suckers of several different sizes grow in the same field produce their first rags for a significantly longer time than 

suckers or other highly standardized planting materials. Production spread over a long time to household consumption is useful, 

but it can be a more lucrative tactic to produce more bunches for markets in shorter terms. Highly reliable planting material may 

be used for different times of the year for development purposes. 

 

High input, high density annual plantings can be used to concentrate harvests in a short period of time when prices are 

high. Such systems demand clean planting material of very uniform size with high yield potential (LP). 

CONCLUSION  

All banana propagation strategies have drawbacks ranging from low multiplication rates, genetic reliability, and elimination of 

diseases and cost-effectiveness of the suckers. The tissue cropping technology is highly recommended when the core aim of the 

seed system is to produce high quality planting materials. In order to tackle seed quantity and efficiency, the technique can be 

incorporated into the propagation or dissemination of cleaned sugars downstream. 
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ABSTRACT  

Education is considered important not only for people 's growth, but also for society and nation creation. Individuals need to build 

awareness and build educational skills to bring about improvements in all areas and to use modern innovative techniques and 

methods. It is mainly aimed at understanding the factors which influence the students in secondary schools in India's academic 

achievement. In Secondary Schools, various factors influence the students ' academic achievements in schools and outside school. 

The main fields included: factors influencing student academic achievements; academic achievement and many students, parental 

and related academic achievement factors; contributions of educational factors to student academic progress; an impact on the 

academic Achievement of students through poverty and others. 

KEYWORDS: Academic Achievement, Education, Learning, Poverty, Schools, Students, Teachers 

INTRODUCTION 

Education represents one of the essential aspects not only of the individuals' skills, skills , and expertise, but of the overall 

development and progress of people, of the community and of the nation as a whole. An educated person is not only able to 

achieve his desired goals and goals but can also make an effective contribution to the welfare of the community. The education 

and academic achievements boost the inculcation of academic Achievement, abilities and skills of the person. Many factors play a 

significant role in improving students ' academic Achievement in secondary schools. The academic achievement defines students ' 

future goals and goals. What subjects are they going to specialize in colleges and universities? In what education institutions are 

they going to enroll? The students ' academic achievements are determined by the participation of classes, classes, homework, 

tests, exams and participation in contests or other events. The pressure from parents and others to improve academic Achievement 

on teachers and school administrators has allowed schools to develop advanced strategies. These include promoting additional 

lessons for students, implementing efficient teaching and learning methods, using technology, rewarding students for good 

achievement, and working to improve when they reach low levels. When teachers use techniques to reward good results, they are 

motivated to learn and improve academia. Secondary students who are usually Secondary School and rich families know and 

aspire to a good career. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF THE STUDENTS 

The factors that influence the Academic Achievement of the students have been stated as follows:  

Attitude of the Students – The students are 12 to 18 years old in secondary schools. They have the ability to distinguish between 

what is right and what is wrong. Goal-oriented students typically feel good about their school experiences; they have academic 

traits, dedication and resourcefulness, are enthusiastic readers and prefer to spend less time on sports and leisure. It is vital that 

students have a good attitude towards classes, teachers and academic subjects. They will devote themselves completely to the 

learning with a positive mindset and obtain the optimal academic results (Maina, 2010). 

School Resources – In schools, the resources that can be used to enhance students ' academic achievement must be made 

available. The necessary materials should be included in schoolbooks, records, learning resources, handbooks, computers, library 

installations and laboratory facilities, in particular in science. When students receive the tools and equipment they can gain better 

Achievement of academic concepts and how to conduct the experiments. In some cases, the books and materials for learning, and 

so they rely on library facilities and colleagues to obtain them (Maina, 2010), are not affordable, especially for students from the 

deprived, marginalized, and socio-economic background of society. 

Leadership Aspects – The headmaster, teachers and administrative staff of the school shall have the authority to carry out, 

organize, control and direct the management functions of activities. The principal is mainly entitled to decide. The decisions can 

be taken at your own discretion or others can consult and look for teachers and other school staff ideas and suggestions. The 

principal role of leadership in influencing students ' academic outcomes is based on the management of the school. If the law, 

strategy and management are correctly implemented, the academic Achievement of the students will be increased (Maina, 2010). 

Skills and Abilities of the Teachers – Teachers play an essential role in influencing students ' academic achievement. It has the 

authority to conduct and administer all classroom activities. The professional and conscientious features are vital for the teachers. 

They must have an open character, listen and provide solutions to the students' problems. They must have adequate Achievement 

and information regarding the subjects they teach, use technology, modern and innovative teaching and learning methods, 
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discipline management and well-arranged management of all classroom and school activities and functions. Teachers are stringent 

in some cases, but rigor should be kept within limits. The teacher's main objective should only be to improve the students ' 

academic achievements and to develop them effectively (Maina, 2010). 

Classroom Environment – The teachers in class explain the theoretical concepts to the students. The principal task of teachers is 

to complete the program. It is therefore necessary for a structured and well-ordered environment in the classroom (Kudari, 2016). 

The teachers and the students need to incorporate the characteristics of moral and ethical issues in the classroom. It is important 

for teachers and students and fellow students to foster mutual understanding, friendliness and cooperation. The efficiency of 

classroom management introduces a well-organized and effective management of lesson plans, training strategies, teaching-

learning processes etc. When the individuals communicate effectively and discipline, students will learn and improve their 

academic Achievement. 

Role of Parents – The position from which the foundations of education and learning take place is called Home. For parents, 

children and other family members to create good academic outcomes, it is essential to foster a learning environment within their 

homes. In other subjects, for instance , when students have issues, parents have a job to support. This aid can take the form of 

private tuitions or they can teach their children themselves. They make technology and other learning materials available at home 

to improve their children's academic Achievement. In terms of operational growth and development, parents play an important 

role (Kudari, 2016). In schools they normally communicate with their parents whatever problems children face in terms of 

academics and other areas. Parents provide protection, encouragement and help their children to solve their problems. 

Motivating and Encouraging Students – Some concepts are hard to learn and understand in academic learning. If the students 

experience problems and difficulties, they must get help from others. If students can't get the necessary credentials, teachers and 

parents must offer support and help instead of being mad at them. They should encourage students to do well in the future. You 

must understand and support your weaknesses. If the students find it difficult to learn in certain fields, then teachers should repeat 

the concepts; offer them classes and homework to gain a full understanding of the concepts (Srinivas, & Venkatkraishnan, 2016). 

Development of Study Skills – It is important for people to develop studying skills within themselves in order to improve their 

academic achievement. Students themselves must raise awareness of studies so that they can achieve the desired academic results. 

Particularly in languages, study skills include the memorization of textbooks or other materials, the making of notes, writing essay 

and articles, calculating mathematics etc. One of the key areas is that, when you study, you have to focus entirely on studying. 

One factor that leads to unwanted academic outcomes is the inability to concentrate completely. Memorization is considered to be 

one of the rare techniques and therefore teachers encourage students to learn about concepts rather than memorizing them. 

Teaching-Learning Methods – The methods and strategies for teaching should be suitable and encouraging for students. The 

school teachers are the ones who play an imperative role in promoting student learning. They must ensure that the teaching 

methods employed are beneficial for the students. For example, teachers should provide notes if the students can learn better with 

notes dictated. If students can learn better through verbal explanation, then verbal explanation should be encouraged. In-house, 

when students take private lessons on certain academic subjects such as mathematics and science, or when their relatives teach 

them, it is also important for parents and teachers to ensure the implementation of efficient teaching methods to promote and 

better understand the learning of students. 

Approachability and Professionalism – The school teachers must be open and competent in their actions. They are the ones who 

are approached by students in case they have issues and problems. The students feel at home when they are friendly and generous 

and not only approach them, but clarify their doubts. The professionalism and approachability of the teachers is of paramount 

importance in influencing the students ' academic achievement. In the home , parents or tutors supervise their studies; it is 

therefore essential for them to be professional in their behaviour. Teaching should be carried out calmly and comfortably. Any 

harsh attitude, as this may demotivate students, should be avoided. 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AND LARGE NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN CLASS  

There are numerous schools in India with many students in a single class. Many students in a single class are known as congestion 

in a classroom. Classroom congestion is seen as an annoyance in improving university results. The teachers experience the main 

problems because of this factor. They can not fully enforce the mechanisms of learning and educational strategies. The teachers 

can not have personal attention and therefore can have adverse effects on the academic Achievement of the students. In some 

cases, when the number of students in classes is large, teachers explain the academic concepts on blackboard or using technology 

and give class and homework. They correct the tasks, which the students have submitted. Some students do well, while others 

portray mistakes. In the event of mistakes, the teachers often ask the students, who worked well, to learn. Teachers therefore 

prefer to move to the next level, as the curriculum must be completed within a short amount of time (Maganga, 2016). 

In science fields, if the instructor teaches the students to conduct the experiment using test tubes, brenners, equipment and 

procedures, then it is not possible for the teachers to come and evaluate how they do (Maganga, 2016). In classrooms, the program 

must be completed within a short timeframe. If the students are hard-working and honest in their work, then they understand the 

teacher's procedure and conduct the experiment independently. In the other hand , students who are not properly educated and 

copy their neighbors' jobs have been interested in only one interpretation. A lack of comprehension has an adverse impact on your 

academic achievement. The teachers are expected to give the experiment only an interpretation once, and then to have the 

instructor test it out. When the classroom has more than 100 students, it may take time to learn and monitor tasks. Research has 
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shown typically work is divided among two teachers if there are large numbers of students in the classroom. Since not all of the 

job and management roles of the classroom will be feasible for a instructor. Therefore, two teachers work together to manage 

classroom activities and functions to facilitate the execution of tasks and functions. This aspect has been beneficial and there is no 

work pressure. On the other hand, if teachers must individually manage the teaching, teaching and class management processes, 

they will experience work pressure. In the majority of cases, teachers only do their job of teaching the students on academic 

concepts. On the other hand , students must work wholeheartedly to learn and improve their academic results. When class 

assessments and exams are planned, then students learn how they do. Teachers will have an opportunity to learn about their 

Achievement, their efficiency in teaching and how the teaching and academic achievements of the students can be monitored and 

handled. 

CONTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL FACTORS TOWARDS THE ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF STUDENTS 

The contribution of school factors in influencing the Academic Achievement of the students has been stated as follows: 

Professionalism of Teachers – It is important, particularly when working with students, for teachers in their behaviour. The 

teachers' main goal is to improve their teaching skills within their subject areas so that students can improve their learning and 

development. Learning-learning processs, training strategies, communication and their approaching attitude mainly reflect 

teachers' professionalism. When professionalism is depicted by the teachers, they are not only recognized by the principal, staff 

and other teachers, but also by the students and they are happy to learn from them. Cases in schools have been found when 

teachers are upset and angry. This is usually because home jobs and lack of academic achievement have been incompleted. In 

such situations, when teachers are addressed decently, integrity is represented. They will kindly clarify to the students the 

consequences and prevent any harsh behaviour. 

Extra-Curricular Activities – Students usually enjoy learning and learning, especially when the extracurricular activities are 

adequate. Schools include artwork, crafts, music, singing , dancing, role playing, sports, physical activities, games, etc. Extra-

learning activities are also available. These activities are not only seen as imperative for students to develop creativity, but their 

commitment stimulates their thinking and can concentrate on learning. Research has shown that students are well placed to carry 

out their assignments and assessments while participating in extracurricular activities. When even an extracurricular activity 

attracts interest and enthusiasm in students' mindsets. If you take full interest in it, you can probably take it as a profession in the 

future. It is essential to participate in extra-curricular activities in order to concentrate well on studies and improve your 

qualifications. Thus, Secondary School pupils are mostly involved in outdoor games and sports. 

Technology – Technology is seen in the present life as essential to improving learning. When students need to improve their 

academic skills and skills, the Internet is an imperative source of information and Achievement. In textbooks, Achievement is 

sometimes limited, hence students use the internet, take notes and gain a better understanding to acquire greater understanding of 

the lessons. In the present day, technology is even used to prepare projects, reports and tasks. Earlier when technology was not 

used adequately in schools, students used stationary items to prepare their work. In the present situation, it is widely utilized not 

only in higher education institutions, but also in Secondary Schools. Technology also leads to the correction and reuse of errors. 

Library Facilities – The library is the place where students can generally obtain the materials used to improve their learning. It is 

the building or room where books, papers, newspapers , articles and newspapers are collected. This should be read and borrowed 

by the child. In teaching-learning processes, library is important. It is considered to be one of the main services for education. The 

principal objective of the school books is to provide the members of the school with books and materials that are interesting to 

them. In the schools, it places itself central and primary. It supports and helps the teaching processes and provides individuals with 

service and guidance (David, 2014). In most cases, book purchases are not affordable to the students, so the library facilities are 

needed to improve their education and accomplishment. The libraries do have computers in the current life, so that they can be 

used by students. 

INFLUENCE OF POVERTY ON ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF STUDENTS  

Through training, students can learn skills such as learning, quantitative skills, problem solving and rationale; this helps to 

develop their skills and abilities (Ford, 2011). The children living in poverty suffer from low academic Achievement. The factors 

that lead to low academic achievement as a result of poverty have been stated as follows: 

Learning Materials – There are several learning materials required by individuals in the pursuit of education. These include set 

objects, luggage, uniforms, textbooks, laptops, computers etc. Students need materials when they take part in sports competitions 

when they are extracurricular, like performing artworks and handicrafts, sports equipment etc. Poverty conditions impose barriers 

to meeting one’s needs. Parents cannot meet their children's needs and needs. For example, when it is not costly to purchase a 

textbook, the academic Achievement is adversely affected. 

Coaching – Students need coaching in Secondary Schools, usually in subjects like mathematics and science. In some cases, 

coaching is also mandatory for subjects such as Hindi , English and social sciences. The coaching aims mainly to make additional 

classes available to students in order to improve their academic Achievement. The people who suffer from poverty are mostly 

poorly trained or uneducated, so they cannot provide their children with any kind of instruction and training. In cases where they 

cannot give their children additional classes, the academic achievement is affected. Divine students can gain good grades through 

studying and obtaining assistance from teachers and students. Other students, on the other hand, can hit low levels, because they 

lack assistance from qualified and experienced workers. 
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Employment Opportunities – Poverty-afflicted persons mainly seek opportunities for employment to alleviate their poverty 

conditions. They want their children to be employed at an early age in order to contribute to family earnings. There have been 

reports of children who are working on full-time jobs and thus cannot devote time to studies. Some jobs require you to develop 

your skills and skills. If you are involved in producing arts and crafts, for example, your parents will also help to improve your 

skills or training in the workplace. With their commitment to full-time jobs and skill development, people cannot meet their 

academic requirements. 

Employment Opportunities – If students belong to poor, disadvantaged and socio-economic backward parts of society and face 

the poverty issue, then in these cases parents as well as children are striving to work for their livelihoods. Children are usual 

sellers of tea stalls or restaurants in secondary schools. In dangerous jobs, children such as plantations, mines, factories, industry 

etc. have been employed. Not only do they experience problems scoring a good rating, but they do not go to school when they are 

engaged in certain types of employment. These people are generally of the view that they are educated to improve their skills and 

skills. Employment opportunities at a young age are considered a fortune. They believe that it is more important to earn a living 

than to go to school. If they are full-time workers, they would not be able to spend enough time studying and thus leave school. 

CONCLUSION 

It has been understood that education is indispensable if individuals, communities and nations are to achieve overall progress. It is 

necessary to achieve good academic achievements and good grades in order to gain educational qualifications and to improve 

one’s abilities. The academic achievement of the students has a number of factors both inside and outside the school. The main 

factors of school are professionalism, teachers' skills and skills, provision of library facilities, laboratory, adequate educational 

processes and education strategies, efficient communication between individuals, formation of good terms and conditions, the use 

of technology and assessment methods. Classes, homework assignments and tests are considered to be aspects that determine 

student understanding and teacher use of teaching methods. The academic achievement of the students is influenced by the home 

setting, the financial situation of their families, conditions of poverty, tutoring and home help, counseling and guidance, conflicts 

and disputes, job opportunities, family chores, other family members' needs and needs as well as violent and criminal actions. The 

environmental and financial condition at home of families was favorable and unfavorable to the students ' academic outcomes. In 

conclusion, for good academic results, it can be stated that the attitude of home conditions and teachers should be approached and 

that teaching-learning processes and instructional strategies should be Achievementful if students are to be committed and genuine 

in their studies. 
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ABSTRACT 

Pyrazole are powerful and biologically active medicinal scaffolds. This review highlights the detailed synthetic approaches used 

for pyrazole synthesis. A detailed study of the pyrazole with regard to its therapeutic value was followed. This monitoring may 

help pharmaceuticals generate new pathways with a highly effective pyrazole nucleus. Pyrazole is a five-membered ring structure 

consisting of the molecular formula C3H4N2 comprising three carbon atoms and two neighboring nitrogen atoms. It is a slight 

foundation, pKb 11.5 (2.49 conjugated acid pKa at 25 ° C).  

KEY WORDS: Anti-microbial, heterocyclic and biological activity, Pyrazolidine 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1883, Ludwig Knorr coined the term pyrazole. They are known as alkaloids because of their structure and the unusual 

pharmacological impact on humans. The first natural pyrazolyloalanine isolated from watermelon in 1959 was 1-pyrazolylo-

alanine[1,2]. 

Pyrazoles are reported in literatures to have a broad range of biological activities, such as the inhibitory anti-microbial , anti-food, 

anti-inflammatory , anti-cellular, anti-convulsant, anti-viral, antigiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE), neuroprotective, 

cholecystokinin-1 receptor antagonist and ligand oestrogen receptor activity (ER), etc. as Figure 1.[3] Many pyrazololes have 

been found in pyrazol. Marketed drugs containing pyrazole moiety are as shown in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 1 Different biological activities depicted by pyrazole moiety 
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Figure 2 Pyrazole containing drugs 

SYNTHETIC ASPECTS OF PYRAZOLE 

1. Synthesis of 1, 3-substituted pyrazoles 

An iron-catalyzed route for the regioselective synthesis of 1,3- and 1,3,5-substituted pyrazoles from the reaction of 

diarylhydrazones and vicinal diols [Figure 3][5] 

 

Figure 3 Synthesis of 1,3- and 1,3,5-substituted pyrazoles 

2. Synthesis of tri- and tetra-substituted pyrazoles 

A method for easy synthesis of tripartite or tetra substituted pyrezoles of ruthenium (II)-catalyzed intramolecular oxidative CN 

coupling. This oxidizes dioxygen gas and demonstrates excellent reactivity, functional group tolerance and high yields [Figure 

4][6]. 

 

Figure 4 Synthesis of tri- and tetra-substituted pyrazoles 

3. Synthesis of 3,5-substituted-1H-pyrazole 
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A novel approach to the synthesis of pyrazole derivatives from tosylhydrazones of α, β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds 

possessing a β-hydrogen is proposed, exploiting microwave activation coupled with solvent free reaction conditions [Figure 5][7] 

 

Figure 5 Synthesis of 3,5-substituted-1H-pyrazole 

4. Synthesis of 3-benzofuran-2-yl-1-p-tolyl-1H-pyrazole 

The 2-acyl benzofurohydrazones subjected to Vilsmeier–Haack reaction that is reaction with N, N-dimethylformamide 

(DMF)/POCl3 at an appropriate molar ratio, which underwent smooth cyclization followed by formylation afforded 3-(1-

benzofuran-2-yl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)-1H-pyrazole-4-carbaldehyde [Figure 6][8] 

 

Figure 6 Synthesis of 3-benzofuran-2-yl-1-p-tolyl-1H-pyrazole derivatives 

5. Synthesis of 1-(4,5-disubstitutedpyrazol-1-yl)-ethanone 

A novel one-pot synthesis of pyrazoles has been accomplished by the reaction of β-formyl enamides with hydroxylamine 

hydrochloride catalyzed by potassium dihydrogen phosphate in acidic medium [Figure 7][9] 

 

Figure 7 Synthesis of 1-(4,5-disubstitutedpyrazol-1-yl)-ethanone 

6. Synthesis of 1,3,5-trisubstituted-1H-pyrazole 

The reaction of the easily accessible 1, 3-bisaryl-monothio-1,3-diketone or 3-(methylthio)-1,3-bisaryl-2-propenones with 

arylhydrazines gives 1-aryl-3,5-bisarylpyrazoles with complementary regioselectivity at position 3 and 5 [Figure 8].[10] 

 

Figure 8 Synthesis of 1,3,5-trisubstituted-1H-pyrazole 

Pharmacological activity 

The usefulness, the great therapeutic value and the wider scope of pyrazole nucleus activities of this nucleus have been recognized 

for quite a long time. However, pyrazoline-5-one nucleus was the first synthetic organic compound to be used as an important 

drug. Phenylbutazone is a very effective anti-inflammatory agent as a precursor of pyrazolidinedione, but it is now banned in 
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certain countries. A number of amendments of the pyrazole nucleus were subsequently tested and a number of compounds 

synthesized, which are used to treat different diseases such as inflammation , pain, cancer, tuberculosis and bacterial diseases. 

Anti-inflammatory activity 

The MF-dimethyl acetal, and hydrazine or hydroxylamine-hydrochloride or twoaminothiophenol or 2-aminophenol, or benzene-

1,2 -diamine in aqueous mediums were synthesized by Kendre et al,[11] with a new series of pyrazole, isoxaceazole, 

benzoxazepine, and benzodiazepine derivatives, with the cyclo-condensation of a multi-component reaction from 1-phenyl-3-(2-

(tosyloxy)phenyl)propane-1,3 dion. Compound 3a was examined with indomethacin as a standard drug for its anti-inflammatory 

activity. 

In order to assess in vivo the anti-inflammatory activity of Tewari et al. in the carrageenan-induced paw edema model, the 

pyrazazole derivatives were used as the standard medicine. Studies in molectual modeling have shown that analogs of pyrazoles 

interact with active site cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) through the formation of classical hydrogen bonding, μ-s interactions and 

cation-strengthening the ligand presence on the active site and therefore increasing anti-inflammatory action in a compound. The 

most powerful compound 5b [Figure 9] was found. 

 

Figure 9 Syntheis of novel pyrazole derivatives 

Alegaon et al., [13] has synthesised infored (IR), 1H nuclear magnetic resonance ( NMR), 13C NMR, and mass spectral analysis 

for 22 1,3,4-trisubstituted derivatives, and structure of newly synthesized compoonds. The compounds were examined using the 

carrageen-induced paw edema method for anti-inflammatory activities. The compounds 5a showed good anti-inflammatory 

activity (NA 84.2 percent inhibition) when measured after 3 hours of carrageenic injection compared with that of standard 

diclofenac (86.72 percent) [Figure 10]. 

 

Figure 10 Synthesized 22 1,3,4-trisubstituted pyrazole derivatives 

CONCLUSION 

The literature study shows that pyrazole derivatives are pharmacologically potent and are therefore the potential field of research 

in their design and synthesis. This has been noted until now that improvements in the pyrazole process have shown useful 

biological activities. It is important to note that these improvements may be used in future as active therapeutic agents. These new 

pyrazole generations' biological profiles would be a fruitful matrix for improved medicinal products. Recent findings indicate that 

substituted pyrazols and heterocycles, which are the structural isosters of nucleotides, due to their fused heterocyclic nuclei that 

allow them to interact easily with the biopolymers, have a potential effect with lower toxicity for human chemotherapy. 

Researchers have been attracted to design more powerful derivatives of pyrazole with a broad biodiversity. 
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ABSTRACT 

In the present analysis, thin foil membranes with embedded znO nanoparticles (PVA / ZnO) are shown to have their optical, 

structural, electrical and dielectrical properties, obtained by solution casting at the low deposit température. The characteristics of 

the infrarouge spectra Fourier Transform showed peaks that correspond to the hybrid O – H and Zn – O connections. The patterns 

of X-ray diffraction showed the ZnO structure in the films. The composite material showed low absorption and a large gap of 5.5 

to 5.83 eV energy. The morphology of surfaces for thin PVA / ZnO films has been studied by microscopy of the atomic forces and 

electron microscopy. The membrane's electrical characteristics were also characterized by current voltage characteristics and the 

Arrhenius behavior showed an activating energy value from 0.62 to 0.78 eV at DC conductivity and an overall average 

conductance of 2.4 × 10−12 S/cm. The nanocomposite dielectric properties were calculated from low to high frequencies, with 

high dielectric constants (β) of around 104, at low frequencies and values of μ to 2000-100 in the range of 1 KHz to 1 MHz 

respectively. The PVA / ZnO features like its high allowability and low process temperature make it an ideal material in the 

development of flexible electronic devices for potential applications.  

KEYWORDS: solution process; thin films; composite material; dielectric constant 

INTRODUCTION  

Their physical, mechanical, optical and chemical properties, which can be used to produce biomedical devices, solar cells, 

sensors, condensers and absorbers for electromagnetic attenuations (EMs), as well as for other devices have attracted attention in 

composite materials based on a polymer matrix containing embedded nanoparticles[1–4]. Polymeric materials satisfy the 

requirements for flexible electronics with high failure strength , low deposit temperatures and easy processing steps, such as spin-

coating and falling. In contrast , high-permeability and strong thermal resistance of high-permeability ceramic materials, however, 

they are of low failure strength and have high mechanical breakage[5]. Consequently, composites made by dielectric materials 

like ceramics have been extensively researched using polymers and high-quality nanoparticles. A hybrid material consists of 

soluble polymers of inorganic components, of which the combination of the organic and inorganic components provides excellent 

mechanical, optometrical and dielectrical characteristics and it can be placed as a thin film in various substrates. Thus, the number 

of contributors to the development of hybrid composites based on high-permitability, low-cost, and easily tunable polymers and 

nanoparticles has become a key subject in material research[6]. Recently, certain studies have reported the integration into organic 

Thin Film Transistors (TFT) of thin films based on polymeric materials like Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA). This integration has a high 

dielectric constant that increases the gate capacity, provides solution processable material advantages, low-cost , non-toxic 

material with flexible hydrophilic network and low deposition temperatures[7,8]. Flexible nanoelectronics with an 8-dielectric 

constant value of 20 Hz have been reported for the recent polymer nanocomposite (PNC) film based on poly-(vinyl alcoholic) 

(PVA) and poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP) incorporating zinc oxid (ZnO) nanoparticles[9]. Other works reported that Silicon SiC / 

PVA and SiC / PVC nano-composite systems with polyvinyl chloride generated with a solution cast method obtaining a dielectric 

constant of some 239 at 1 GHz could be used at high frequencies (such as 1 MHz and 1 GHz) [5]. PVA is a weak electrical 

conductor, water-soluble, has an OH-backbone carbon chain and is environmentally friendly, and its physical properties can, 

together with inorganic materials, be adjusted to a particular requirement[10]. In memory instruments, gas sensors, thin film 

systems and flexible electronic devices[11–13] nanoparticles of Zinc Oxide (Znoparticle Nps) have been used. In addition, it was 

stated that ZnO was used in the preparation of high-dielectric constant polymer composites as semiconduction filler[14]. Few 

studies of the dielectric properties of PVA with embedded ZnO nanoparticles into the polymer matrix have been performed in 

relation to hybrid materials. Johnson. J.J. Mathen et al . synthesized membranes from PVA / ZnO in order to create an uV-A 

sensor on an ITO-substrate, showing a significant improvement in dielectric, optic and mechanical properties between the filler 

and the matrix[2]. P. I. The dialectric characteristics and the dielectric loss of the hybrid composite were studied in Devi et al. 

based on PVDF-ZnO, Polyvinylidene fluoride, for microwave frequencies and a decrease of dielectic and dialectal loss with the 

frequency. Sugumaran et al. obtained thin films with a simple dipping method with a dielectric constant of around 6 to 20, which 

includes hybrid poly (vinyl alcohol)-indum zinc oxide (PVA-InZnO). Recently there have been reports of relatively high 

permittivity of a nanocomposites polymer film based on PVA and TiO2 nanoparticles. There is also interest in having the 

composite material that meets the requirements of flexible electronics such as low deposit temperatures, stability, durability and 

low costs with a high dielectric constant. In addition to reporting electrical features with good mechanical performance at the 

Metal-PVA / ZnO Nps interface, very few work was done to obtain high-derived polymer composites based on semiconductor 
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nanoparticles for a wide range of frequencies. This study describes the synthesis and characterization of thin films with embedded 

ZnO nanoparticles by solution casting process, integrating the benefit of introducing ZnO nanoparticles to the polymeric matrix 

that their electrical and optical properties can be controlled. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR), Scanning Electron 

Microscopy (SEM), UV-vis specroscopy for band gap and AFM (Atomic Force Microscopy) for membranes are characterized as 

nanocomposites. Characteristics for DC conductivity of current-voltage. Dielectric properties from low to high frequencies of 

PVA-ZnO nanocomposites. Even at high frequencies, dielectric constant (т) is higher than other related composites, therefore the 

Hybrid PVA-ZnO Nps is suited for potential applications in electronic devices. 

 

Figure 1. General sequence of synthesis of PVA/ZnO membranes 

For synthesis, the average molelecular weight Mw = 130,000 and 99 percent hydrolyzed to obtain membranes was polyvinyl 

alcohol (PvA) from Sigma Aldrich (CDMX, MX). In order to obtain a homogenous solution, a solution of PVA was prepared with 

2,5 g of powder in 50 mL of distilled water, and agitated to 90 daC. For ZnO Nps, ZnO Citric (C6H8O7), Potassium Hydroxide 

(KOH) and Ammonia (HN4), sodium dodecyl Sulfate (SDS), zinc chloride (ZnCl2) were used to create ZnO nanoparticles. Figure 

1 shows the overall process. 

Preparation of PVA/ZnO Membranes  

The membranes have been prepared using solution casting methods as thin films and follow the following steps: ZnO nanoparticle 

solution has first been cleaned with distilled water. In a 3 mL nanoparticle solution, 0.3 mL (TEA) (1 M) were next added; 19.2 

mL of the prefabricated PVA was added. The solution was eventually put on glass petri plates, and the membranes were heated at 

80 cents / minute for 40 minutes. For precursors in the synthesis of ZnO Nps, the sum in liters and molar (g / mol) are given and 

marked in table 1.  

Table 1. Details of the solutions to synthetize ZnO nanoparticles 

 

Surface Morphology  

For samples with specific ZnO nanoparticles concentrations in membranes, Figure 2 displays surface morphology. For PVA / ZnO 

membranes the average roughness is between 1.9 nm and 30 nm. The greater surface roughness for PVA / ZnO is due to the 

presence in the PVA of some ZnO agglomerates. Figure 2b indicates a decrease in the average film roughness in the NH4 or KOH 

for ZnO Nps precursors. Small roughness (samples Z1 and Y1) of the membranes prepared with a concentration of small ZnO 

nanoparticles. Therefore, the homogenous topography and low rouginess of these samples can be observed in keeping with SEM 

research. 
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Figure 2. (a) 3D-AFM surface topography for the composite membranes, (b) Average roughness 

Figure 3 displays the PVA / ZnO Nps electron scanning micrographs. ZnO nanoparticles in polymer membrane were presented as 

SEM images. Finer morphology with a fluid surface, assisted by AFM examination, was provided in the Y1 and the Z1 samples. 

Agglomerate formation is observed with the increased ZnO levels for Y4 and Z4 samples, but a homogenous distribution of 

agglomeration in all samples is obtained. It is due to the wet chemistry process used for processing the solution ZnO nanoparticles 

in which the ZnO Nps is consistent with the polymer production process. The ZNO nanoparticles synthesized by sol-gel method 

were about 100 nm by average in samples from precursors of KOH or NH4.  

 

Figure 3. SEM images for PVA-ZnO membranes: (a) Y1; (b) Z1; (c) Y4; (d) Z4 

ZnO Nanoparticles are examined with SEM as shown in Figure 4 in surface morphology. The irregular shapes of the particles and 

ZnO morphology have changed from the spherical structure into a hemispherical and irregular form for the z4 sample. The ZnO 

nanoparticle agglomerates have dimensions between 100-160 nm. 
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Figure 4. SEM images and morphology for the ZnO nanoparticles used for the composite polymer, the insets show less 

magnification with some bright spots related to ZnO nanoparticles 

Figure 5 displays the ZnO nps particle size distribution. The nanoparticle diameter of the histograms can be measured in the range 

of 100 to 160 nm, the high value is Y4, where the distribution for the ZnCl is greater, since the irregular form of the agglomerates 

is not possible to calculate the distribution for the Z4.  

 

Figure- 5 Size distribution for the ZnO prepared under different condition 

Dielectric Properties  

A dielectric properties analysis in the range of Giga-Hertz was carried out to determine the properties of the substance for further 

applications in the development of flexible antennas and EMI absorbers. Firstly, with the method described in the experimental 

section, the solution of PVA / ZnO Nps was analyzed. The distilled water was used as dielectric reference and also for calibration 

in this study while measures were taken at room temperature between 0.5 and 20 GHz. The variation in dielectric constant (μ) and 

loss factor (μ) is shown as frequency function for the various ZnO Nps contents. The dielectric (Ś) constant was reduced in the 

range from 77.4 to 78.6, 0.5GHz, with a frequency decrease from 33.2–35 and 20GHz, for all samples. When the loss factor (μ) 

"is present, it increases when the frequency reaches its maximum value at approximately 14 GHz. The dielectricity of the samples 

is similar to the dielectric characteristics of water. The relative water permittivity is μ 0 to 80 at 500 MHz because of the water 

component found in the PVA solution. As the frequency increases, the dielectric constant for PVA solution with nanoparticles 

from ZnO decreases, which is in line with the report by Yeow et al. and could be explained by dipolises that cannot monitor the 
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variation field at higher frequencies. The solution showed a high dielectric constant at relatively low frequencies in the field of 

microwave applications and was associated with the polarisation of the electrodes. On the contrary, we calculate the AC 

conductivity and tangential losses (tanć) based on the frequency with equations (2 ) and ( 3) respectively with the values obtained 

for the real and imaginary part of a complex allowtivity. With nanoparticles between 1,2 and 1,5 S / m for 0,5 GHz and 37 to 40 s 

/ m for 20 GHz, the conductivity of the PVA increases. In addition, with the frequency, tangential loss increases. we appreciate 

that the values of near 0.06 (tanβ) for all samples at 0.5 gHz can be used for small antenna devices within the subgigahertz range 

and high permittivity value at 0.5 GHz. At lower frequencies, all the free functional groups in the polymeric PVA chain are able to 

align and thus increase their allowability. The larger dipolar groups find it difficult to align at the same rate as the alternating field 

for frequencies up to 1 KHz, therefore the contributions of this dipolar group decrease with the permittiveness. Alsos, when the 

frequency of the applied field increases, the permittivity in ZnO nanoparticles decreases due to the fact that ZnO is a polar ceramic 

material of relatively high permittability, so nanocomposite   values are also found to increase.  n addition, the ZnO Nps integrated 

in the PVA matrix improves composite dielectric permittivity because the ionic polarization of Zn2 + and O2− ions is strong and 

ZnO has high static permittive value. The higher value therefore was observed for samples Z4 and Y4. In addition to this, the 

increase in β values in the small-frequency composites can be due to an interfacial polarization that occurs because of the disparity 

in the ZnO and PVA matrix permittivity values. This is explained by the effect of the Maxwell-Wagner-Sillars (MWS), a common 

feature of the nano-composite polymer dielectric materials. This affects the accumulation of charges at the interfaces of various 

permittivities and conductivity components of a composite dielectric material that lead to the formation of microconductors across 

the entire material volume. The dielectric polarisation and therefore an increase in β-0 values at low frequencies[9] was 

significantly influenced by these micro condenseors. 

CONCLUSION  

A solution casting method was used to manufacture composite polymers based on membranes of PVA / ZnO NPs. Structural, 

optical , electrical and dielectric characteristics were used to test thin films. The FTIR study showed that the PVA matrix and ZnO 

Nps have a strong interaction. The reduction in the O-H-groups is observed in samples with more ZNO Nps, whereas in samples 

prepared using NH4 as precursor. An analysis of the UV-vis revealed that ZnO additional nanoparticles affect absorption near the 

UV region and that the sample with higher ZnO content has a maximum band gap of 5.83 eV. The XRD analysis has shown that 

ZnO's crystal structure is in the PVA matrix. The PVA / ZnO surface morphology obtained by AFM showed a smoother surface 

with an average roughness between 1.9 and 30 nm, and in the SEM image the ZnO nanoparticles in PVA were uniformly 

dispersed. Structural and chemical analyzes generally confirmed the inclusion of ZnO nanoparticles in the PVA matrix. The 

characteristic of current voltage was ohmic. At room temperature the maximum conductivity was 2.4 x 10−12 S/cm. The 

dielectric properties of PVA are dependent upon frequency and ZnO content; hybrid material was therefore obtained by using the 

highest-dielectric-constant semi-conductive nanoparticles, because of the interaction of nanoparticles. Such Thin Films are a very 

promising material in the development of transistors in the sub-GHz range for flexible electronics and radio frequency 

applications. 
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ABSTRACT  

Literary works reflect in different forms the image of society. Kids are an integral part of society and the literature offers a vivid 

picture of children's exploitation. They are mentally, psychologically, socially, emotionally, sexually and economically influenced 

and abuse them. We get a picture of the different forms of the exploitation of children around the world in the works of Dickens, 

Anand and Roy. The autobiographical elements of these writers have been expressed in their novel by the great majority of the 

critics and writers. It is said to share the family through children's images, but after studying their novels in depth, one thing 

becomes evident that Dicken 's portrayal of childhood life is more convincing in terms of autobiographical elements. We get the 

tragic image of David in the above lines. It is clear that in the first person the above passage says that David (that is, Dickens) has 

done a lot of work in the company. For his breakfast and bread, he provided himself with bread and milk. He had to go without 

dinner occasionally. Occasionally. The warp and woof of his novels are his experiences from childhood, with acute sensitivity and 

plastic imagination to enlist the reader's sympathy for humanity. Of course, it is clear that Dickens is very strongly identified with 

David and his readers were specifically encouraged to be aware of an intimate connection among them. B. In this regard, R. Mulik 

says that even the adult Charles Dickens could never offer far more than his outsiders. Dickens' personal experiences in the novel 

are rooted in the intensity of his childhood feelings. However, the novelist has somehow mixed his imagination with his 

imagination. 

KEYWORDS: Childhood, Novels, Charles Dickens, Mulk Raj Anand 

INTRODUCTION 

All childhood images are clearly displayed in words commonly known as the literature of children. In children's literature, the 

various representations of children are clear. The literature for children and young people includes children's stories, books and 

poems. The New Encyclopedia Britannica provides comments on children's literature as: childhood literature for the purpose of 

entertaining or teaching young people is the set of written artifacts and accompanying illustrations. The genre comprises a wide 

range of works, from world classics to photo books and easy to read stories exclusively written for children to stories of fairy 

tales, lullabies, fables, folk songs and other materials transmitted orally. It only emerged in the second half of the 18th century as a 

distinct and independent form. It can be traced to economic and social factors in its late development. In the past children were 

considered simply diminutive adults or miniatures and their literature was not deemed appropriate to meet their individual needs 

and degree of understanding. The production of books was simply too costly and time-consuming prior to the invention of printing 

for any other child than instruction. Finally, the creation and distributing of the original works , especially for youngsters, was 

only economically justified with the achievement of literacy by a large number of people and the extension of mass education. 

The Moravian educator Comenius's Orbis Sensualism Pictus (1658) 'The World of Pictures' was one of the first printed works of 

children's literature. This was also the first photo book for children. A teaching instrument. It contained a new insight; reading 

children must be special because children are not adults on the scale. In 1765, The History of Little Goody 's Two Shoes was a 

novel considered the first to be written especially for children. The collection of kindergarten rhymes known as Mother, of which 

the first English edition was first published in 1791, is among the most lasting and earlier classics in children's literature. From 

this humble beginning in the 19th Century children's literature flourished into a rich and complex genre serving children of all 

ages, from kids up to young people , particularly in England and the United States. Child literature now covers the entire sense of 

the imaginary world of the infant and that of his daily life as well as other thoughts and feelings. Children's literature can be traced 

back to stories and songs, which belong to a broader oral tradition that adults shared before they were published. It is difficult to 

trace the history of early childhood literature prior to the printing. Many classical children’s stories were originally created for 

adults, and later adopted for a youth, even after printing became widely available. Since the 1400s, a large number of literature has 

been especially aimed at children, often with a moral or religious message. The late 19th and 20th centuries were called "the 

Golden Age of Children's Literature;" as many books known today as classics had been published during this time.  

The Term- Childhood 

In human growth, the word childhood is unspecific, and may mean different years. It is the age from birth to childhood. It refers 

biologically to the period from childhood to adulthood. Some believe it begins in teenage years. Early childhood, which follows 

the infancy stage and began with infancy when the kid starts talking or taking steps independently, can be divided into three stages 

of development. The childhood ends at the age of three, when the child is less dependent on parental support for fundamental 

needs. This phase lasts around seven or eight years. Early childhood extends humanity from birth to eight years, as the National 
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Association for Educating Youth Children states. At this point , the child learns through observation , experimentation and 

communication. Adults are in control and promoting the child's developmental cycle that contributes to and through the maturity 

of the infant; the infant and care providers develop a positive interpersonal relationship. Middle childhood starts at about age 7 or 

8 and ends at the age of primary school, which is typical for early childhood. In this time kids go to school and thus grow socially 

and mentally, they become friends and acquire new schools that allow them to become independent and improve their 

individuality. The third stage is adolescence, generally determined by puberty beginnings. In preadolescence, however, puberty 

can start too. The adolescent beginnings bring different changes in the child's physical , mental and behaviour. 

Here, the study tries to see how both Charles Dickens and Anand contributed to the development of literature for children. 

Although the two countries belong to different environments, their literature has the common touch of defining children's images. 

The beginning of industrialisation in England made it increasingly apparent that a widening difference is emerging between high-

minded romantic childhood ideals and the growing extent of child exploitation at work. 

Childhood and Dickens 

The continued repeat of the theme of childhood is one of the interesting phenomena in Dickens' fiction. With exceptional 

emphasis on childhood, he wrote fiction. According to Purnima Mehata, "the infancy pathos is closely linked to Victorian 

novelists' social concern" (Mehata 67). Charles Dickens was one of the leading social critics who effectively used fiction in the 

Victorian era to denounce economic, social and moral abuse. He showed compassion and empathy for English society's vulnerable 

and deprived communities and led to many significant social reforms. The deep awareness of Dickens 'social ills is based on his 

traumatic experience of childhood when his father was imprisoned under the Insolvent Debtors Act of 1813 in the Debtors' 

Marshal prison and at the age of 12 he worked in a shoe-blacking plant. In Dickens' adult life, his social awareness was strong and 

he was able to sympathize with children who suffered social and economic injustices. Dickens believed in literature, politically 

and ethically, and especially the novel, and he treated his fiction as a springboard for discussions of moral and social reform. 

Dickens became a clear critic of unfair economic and social conditions in his social analysis novels. His deeply felt social 

observations helped lift public readers' collective consciousness. He contributed indirectly to a range of legal reforms including 

the abolition of inhuman detention for debates, purification of the Court of Magistrates, better management of criminal prisons, 

and limitation of the death penalty. Carlyle influenced Charles Dickens, but followed his teaching to expose the ills of the 

victorious society that affect children's lives. Dickens did not draw public attention to England's deprivation of the lower classes, 

but was much happier than his predecessors in exposing the problems of industrial society, including class division, poverty, bad 

sanitation, privilege and meritocracy, and metropolis experience. A novelist universally linked to social problems. Most characters 

have a job in Dickens 's fiction, but he rarely shows them at work. His novels focus on social relations but, if he thinks of the 

tragic condition of children in his novels, these social relations appear to be broken. 

He questions the injustice of the social system through his novels. He is commendable in his contribution to child literature. What 

made him write about the children's lives is the main question. In this regard Baker writes that there are plenty of facts about him, 

the head known to everyone, including those of his friend Forster, who have never read Life, one of the great biographies. There 

are a few of them concerning the books he read in his childhood and youth and his precocious urges to authorship and to tell or 

retell the story and the character impersonation that drive him on and on until he gets into his grave prematurely. History can not 

take genius into account; its business lies with situations that influence health and action and help shape the craftsmanship of 

genius. The circumstances, poverty, the fight for livelihood, the connection with everybody in the lower and middle classes 

affected Dickens' mind and character, which lasted to the end. Dickens was boyhood-born. So famous is that without doubt many 

people had considered themselves to be precisely the preparation for what this great work was to be for humanity by the lot which 

was his in the early days, albeit sad. Some people might have called it providential. From the start, he was trained in the hard life 

of the poorest and the lowest, which he was to portray with a sense of fellowship and a plea for sympathy that had preceded other 

than the New Testament. The circumstances shaped his subject and perspective; in him came a strong, sensitive temperament, and 

fervent imagination: what are exemplaries, models, hints, and suggestions to look for? But then Dickens made an extraordinarily 

early start, and his beginning was incredibly successful and is considered to have been as sensitive to both literary and other 

influences in closer inspection as ever. He was a critic of Victorian society in one sense. Almost all his novels are marked with 

social satire. Dickens almost appeared as an anti-social crusador for Oliver Twist. He was the defender of the oppressed and the 

downtrodden.  

The Victorian Age temper and Children  

Power-driven machines replaced hand-work for most of the manufactured products at the end of the 1700s and early 1900s. In 

England first, and then in the United States, factories began to emerge everywhere. The owners of these factories have found a 

new source of work-babies. Powered machines did not require strength for adults and kids can be hired less than adults. The labor 

of children was a major problem in the mid-1800s. Only through industrial revolution did it come to light. In particular in farming, 

children had always worked. But the work in the factory was tough. A child with a job in the factory could work 12 to 18 hours a 

day and earn a dollar six days a week. Before 7 years of age, many kids started working. There was a cold, dark and filthy 

environment where they played. Charles Dickens shows this atmosphere clearly in nearly every of his novels. The Victorian era is 

essentially for England a time of peace and prosperity. Peace brought the country 's material progress and industrial progress. 

During this period, the industrial revolution transformed England's agricultural economy into an industrial economy. In important 

places, mills and factories had been set up, and England as a whole humbled by the rattle of weaving machines and booms. 

Industrial progress has created masses of social disorder and economic distress. In cotton production, iron and steel 
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manufacturing, and agricultural machinery, Great Britain made enormous progress. The major centers of production have become 

London, Lancaster, Lancashire and Manchester and many rural population have migrated to the cities. The sale of finished goods 

to countries such as India, France, Australia and Canada was possible for England to new media such as the railway and ocean 

steampers. Australia, Canada and India were her colonies and England consumed and supplied the finished product with their raw 

material. Therefore, she sought an outlet for the articles she wrote. England became the focus of the world and showed its wealth 

to the nations proudly. But the wealth of England has been achieved at the cost of great human suffering. Men , women and 

children working in factories worked almost 15 hours a day in inhuman conditions. Their computers have been exposed to which 

their lives are a constant threat. Previously, feudalism was produced purely for livelihoods, meeting local demands. But in 

capitalism, new avenues and colonies were explored. It wasn't. Due to the invention of new machinery, the sudden decline of 

house industries had a major effect on the lives of the poor. 

Many authors came forward to improve the lives of ordinary men. Many authors were particularly aware of children's 

exploitation. She also called for the reforms aimed at improving the economic and social conditions of the working class and its 

children, such as Charles Dickens, Disraeli and Ms Gaskell. Investigative committees focused attention and public indignation 

was sparked by the miserable conditions of children , women and men working in mines and factories. At first, because of strong 

resistance from industrialists, a number of proposals were not passed by the Parliament. But after the reports of the Committee of 

Inquiry, when public opinion was stirred up, the parliament could adopt a number of amendments to alleviate the conditions of the 

poor. In 1824 the workers were allowed to form combined unions, but the effectiveness of the act was lost due to the prohibition 

of strikes. The labor movement in Britain was launched by this act. From now on, trade unions focused on the workers' plight and 

sensitized them to their rights. 

Children in Victorian literature and Role of Charles Dickens  

In the nineteenth century , English society and life experienced many important changes that in turn had a tremendous impact on 

literature. The time was a golden age of literature for children, in which certain key texts establishing the conventions of many 

important genres had been written. (For the story of Adventure, for example). England was overflowed by a wave of social unrest, 

and writers such as Dickens, Ruskin, Carlyle and Arnold seemed to note the ulcers of this. (Mundra 1). (Mundra 1). The Victorian 

author is credited with the invention of childhood, partially by his attempts to stop child labour as well as the implementation of 

compulsory schooling, as social reformers are involved in shielding children from abuse. The literature for young people became a 

growth industry as children began to read. They formed a new community of children's authors, not just creating works for 

children. Writers like Lewis Carroll, R. M. Ballantyne, and Anna Sewell wrote for kids, but they were accompanied by an adult. 

Others like Anthon Hope and Robert Louis Stevenson, mainly for adults, are now generally classified as children for their 

adventure novels. School stories flourished: Sara Coleridge's Phantasmion (1837), Catharine Sinclair's The Holiday House (1839), 

Lewis Carrol's Alice's Adventures in Wonderland (1865) and Through the look glass. Thomas Hughes' Tom Brourn's Schooldays 

and Kipling's Stalky & Co. are considered classical. Jane Eyre (1847) of Charlotte Bronte presents an impressive first-person story 

of Victorian woman's childhood and romantic subjectivity, which was not written for children but became a classical kid. The 

Floss Mill (1860) by George Eliot is a profound account of adult readers' childhood. (Furniss). (Furniss). Many writers have 

contributed to the literature of children. 

In addition to the above, few writers have drawn children's dark pictures. Godwin's 'Fleetwood' has pages that a reader cannot 

overlook in the silk factory in Lyon the account of the dreary and hopeless lives of young people. Charles Kingsley wrote two 

'Yeast "and' Alton Lock social sermons, hissing with anticipation and outrage, and they are red-hot ingots. He felt the job had a lot 

of concerns. He also pointed to the moral errors of workers , particularly their atheism and incredulity. He explained what the real 

mentality of the upper classes seemed to him towards the downtrodden and finally declared his plan to bring peace and 

satisfaction. Where Kingsley preached to the cartoonists his fiery sermons, Mrs. Elizabeth Gaskell presented the scenes in the 

production cities. She wrote by personal observation to Mary Barton (1848) and to North and South (1855). As a dissident 

minister in Manchester 's wife, her visits to charity gave her easy access to the homes of workers, to nice cottages in the outskirts 

of the city, where women and children died from typhus and consumption in the dark and fetish air. The depiction of industrial 

conditions and the exploitation of children in the lives and adventures of Michael Armstrong, the Boy Factory (1840), was also 

shown by a Victorian novelist, Francis Milton Trollope The novel Mrs. Trollope disregards the shame that keeps kids at work 

until Saturday midnight and calls kids at 7 a.m. to Sunday school. This novel is one of the sensational novels that claimed the 

extraordinary episodes as a foundation of fact. It took up the issue of the children that Dickens initiated in Oliver Twist, provided 

a context for Mrs. Browning's Cree of the Children and anticipated that Disraeli, Kingsley, and Mrs. Gaskell would be exposing 

industrial circumstances. [Goodman 358]. The Chimney Sweeper is a poetical account of the misery and misery of children who 

have been forced to live lives of extreme suffering and hardship as chimney sweepers, and is featured in the collection titled 

"Songs of Innocence" (1798), a poem by William Blake. 

In this poem the poet does not express indignation freely, he refers to "the psychological oppression, physiological repression and 

abuse of children at that time" (Blake 71-72). The very young boys used to clean small chimneys in England. The children were 

led to live in extremely stressful circumstances, seriously harmed their health and growth, and they faced serious threats every 

day. The above-mentioned authors thus registered their protest against the exploitation by children of the Victorian period. 

Dickens' contribution to the portrayal of children's misery by way of literature would be worth seeing. In English fiction, 

childhood is established with Dickens as an important subject. Purnima Mehata states that the concept of childhood is based on 

the origins of Victorian fiction: 
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"The idea of the infant on which pre-adolescence Victorian literature is based literally comes, on the one hand, from Rousseau and 

the romantic poets Blake, Wordsworth, and Coleridge on the other. Rousseau is the first serious thinker to think a lot about 

childhood and education. He stressed that the child's original nature was innocent, and that childhood is seen, thought and felt in 

its own way. The child's romantic idea is that outstanding qualities of the infant are lost in the child's growth. 

Anand’s Socialism  

Unless studied in relation to the nineteen-30s movement in western Europe, Anand's compassion for the poor can not be 

understood. As a writer, he was shaped by a few more problems than the person in the 1930s. In the post-World War Europe, he 

found it hard to keep politics aloof. He was profoundly inspired in literature by the Radical Movement that thrived in the 30's 

while he was in London 1924-1945. European societies plunged in the shadow of economic depression and cynical mood after the 

destruction caused by the First World War. Unemployment, leading to misery and terrible poverty, was created by economic 

depression. The intellectual of the day was disappointed by this dissolutionary world. They made a commitment to restoring order 

and saving their planet from the current chaos. The western intellectuals, led by prominent Russian Maxim Gorky, Romain 

Roland, and German Thomas Mann and England E.MForster, gathered in Paris in 1935 were alarmed at the situation. They raised 

the voice of freedom in their own times, as Shelley and Dickens had done. The conference was dominated by the writers who had 

a socialist or communist background. The psychology behind the scenes was the moving force that pushed the writers against 

Fascism to use their talents and to write for the working class. This ideology inspired Anand to write in his writing about the 

underlying facts of his society , especially children's exploitation. 

Caste in India and its reflection in Anand’s Novels  

In his well-known novel Untouchable Anand, an Indian author, points out one of Indonesia 's fundamental problems , i.e. the caste 

system. On a dais and off a dais, the question of caste is always discussed and discussed. In Hindu society , the role of caste is 

very important. The caste 's catastrophic effect disrupted and demoralized the Hindu. The caste monster has taken the Hindu 

company and fogged the nation's future. It is said that 'Four Varnavyavasths,' on the basis of the division of the profession, were 

prevalent in Indian society. Those four were 'Varn,' the brahmin (the priest), the warrior and the shudra (the gunman and menial). 

They were all four 'Varns.' The first three classes were subsequently separated from the fourth. The caste-Hindu denounced the 

last class as outcasts. Some of Anand 's novels are about casteism. He is indeed the romanticist of the modest, the lost, the 

underdog. There are other novelists, apart from Anand, who gave voice to the poor and the disappointed. Their books were also 

written by Bankim Chandra Chatterjee, Rabindranath Tagore, Sarat Chandra and Munshi Premchand. In Tagor's Chandalika, the 

suffering of the untouchables was artistically labelled. Yet Anand's demon of untouchability surpasses other novelists in Indo-

Angle. He recorded the abusses of the oppressed groups through his novels. It is undoubtedly the fiery voice of the weak and 

untouchable people. 

The pictures of children demonstrate these themes in particular. Here are some of the novels in which his novels focus on 

children. In Untouchable Anand the problem of untouchability by Bakha and other children is not only presented artistically, but 

also shows ruthlessly the injustice, treatment, degrading humiliation and cruelty which arise. There is a gradation even in the class 

of the social excluded. It is considered that Ram Charan has a higher caste among them as he is a washerman. Chota, son of a 

leather maker, comes next, and Bakha is of the third and lower class. In the heart of the sweeper who has been given inhuman care 

by the upper class Hindus, the novel is written for the purpose of articulating the oppressed agony. It's essentially a tragedy for the 

person caught on the web of the ancient caste system. His cosmos created in the novel is directly like the actual one. The novelist 

exposes the bad effect of the caste system through Bakha both on the boy, in particular, and on the underprivileged. Again, the 

subject of the novel The Path is the same curse of untouchability. It is pointed out in this novel that other caste Hindus refuses to 

touch the stones taken by cobbling (chamar) children. The huts of these untouchable objects are not only burnt by the Caste 

Hindus when the untouchable never stopped to work on the road. In India it is common to set fire to the houses of untouchables. 

At the end of the day Bhiku, the novel's hero goes out of the village to the capital, where he is lost in the crowd. To escape 

untouchability, he ran to Delhi. The path symbolizes success and wealth. The novel can be called a mini-masterpiece to detail 

Harijans' miseries. The author thus revealed how Hindus and the religious priest's hypocrisy and dissolutism abused the lower 

caste. 

CONCLUSION 

The Victorian novelists' most successful production is the pain and sorrow of characters in childlife. Dickens primarily wishes to 

show his child's characters' sorrows, pain and hardships. But why he chose children? But the question is. The reason appears that 

he can perform quite satisfactorily his functions of social reformer by showing the poor little chaps exploited by the bourgeois and 

capitalists. This could have been a major reason, as this is the easiest way to raise public awareness and awareness from the 

exploitation of the rich by poor people. In addition, Dickens chose the area he learned. He didn't leave his field of choice. Since he 

saw it, he knew the lives of the poor kids very well. This is why his characters are convincingly fascinating in this area. We forget 

the exaggeration element that is sometimes in the line. We know that the author speaks for the small kids who love to have a 

unique view of everything. A good collection of novels he has written. He looks at contemporary life with the eyes of children in a 

number of his novels. His writing notices many social problems. 
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ABSTRACT  

In West Bengal, many aspects of the population of stray dogs have been identified. The lives of stray dogs are affected by the 

human population's cultural and eating habits. The waste stack provides food in the residential area, while stray dogs are fed in 

bakeries and fast-food stores. In feeding stray dogs too, the city's poultry and shelters play an important part. Stray dog lives in 

families, mostly made up of one unit of family. The group size varied considerably in stray dogs, ranging from 3 to 6 persons per 

group. Behavioral observations demonstrated the formation and long-term connections between group members of hierarchically 

controlled opportunity groups for collective land defense. Dogs in society are very special, not only because of their fidelity, they 

are also one of the most unique animals in the way of social considerations because of their multifaceted talents as they serve 

human beings in various capacity. The stray dogs in both the urban and rural areas of India are omnipresent. In India and most 

countries of South-East Asia India has an estimated population of 80 million dogs, over 80 percent of which are street dogs, which 

are also termed Pariah-dogs and live with human dwelling. their population is growing at a worrisome rate. The area of study was 

selected for the behavior of stray dogs in western Bengal to detect the effect of habitats as well as other associated factors. 

KEYWORDS: Ecology, Stray Dogs, West Bengal, Behaviour, dog population, India 

INTRODUCTION 

In India, large populations of uncontrolled dogs from Canis familiaris Linnaeus are a major public health conservation issue both 

in urban and rural environments in 1758. A number of behavior and ecological studies of domestic dogs have been conducted. 

However, the bulk of these studies were carried out on stray dog colonies in Europe and the United States. There is little 

information on the free-standing Indian dogs, and few studies are done on the behavior of household dogs, and none except the 

abundance of dogs in Pal (1999a). In this article the urban free-ranging dogs of Bangladesh, India, have a population density, sex 

ratio and age structure I often identify the proliferation of free dogs as possible influences on reproductiveness, longevity and 

seasonal movements. 

(1) Population: Population was systematically collected by foot or cycling along several fixed routes in various areas, blocks, and 

through several fixed roads in urban areas. Population estimates were extrapolated from these observations for the whole block. 

Some data from various block veterinary centers have been reported. Mortality data was collected at the asansolextending rural 

study site for an area of 1.5 sq.km. 

(2) Food and food habit: Feeding comportability includes food composition, dietary preference; consumption per day and 

various driving habits related to dietary consumption o Dietary requirements are often in accordance with the digestive system of 

animals such as teeth, gastrointestinal tract and enzymes. Their food habits and preferences are totally different from the wild dogs 

since the street dogs remain associated to human beings. Reports have been made during the day from 5 a.m. on 50 adult dogs. 

Towards 5 p.m. The dogs were found to eat waste or leftover food items that have been disposed of from the home, hotels and 

butchers' store, and hotels that are discarded were weighed before they were disposed of. It has been noted that dogs often 

consume the total number of foodstuffs discarded but in a number of cases some food was not consumed. The amount of food 

available and the quantity left were recorded as well as nature and food type. In the present study food preference of dogs was 

determined in the following way:  

Amount of food consumed = Amount available - Amount left 

 

(3) Aggressive behaviour: Aggression is a very important biological activity serving a multitude of functions such as: dominance 

hierarchy, land defense, food and shelter procurement, mating, population density regulation and many more. In asansol, Paschim 

Bardhaman District, West Bengal, violent behavior of stray dogs has been observed during non-breeding and breading seasons. 

(4) Scent marking: In mammals the scent marking through urination has long been recognized in different social contexts as an 

important form of communication. For this part of the study, the rural research site was chosen. The observations were taken for 3 

days and u / ere from a reasonable distance on foot or bicycles. Attention was taken to prevent disturbance of dogs' normal activity 
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due to the investigator's observation activities. Typically, on grasses, bushes, trees, bricks, pillars, lamp post, concrete walls and 

cars, dogs were seen to have scented by urination. 32 individually marked dogs were observed during daytime foraging in order to 

assess the fragrance marking level. The length and distance between marked spots, the area covered by these activities and the 

nature of the spots they were marked were registered. 

 

Figure 1 Age at sexual maturity in male and female dogs  

Table: 1 Population studies in asansol city 

 

Aggressive behaviour  

Sessional influence on aggression 

Dogs protect their territories from intruders by violence, intimidation, frames, biting and combat. A dog on its own territory, male 

or female, was likely in non-breeding season to attack strange dogs of both sexes. But during the breeding season adults of male 

dogs have always received an odd estrous bitch in their own country • similarly, an adult odd bitch has been accepted in their 

territory. But the first bitch was threatened or assaulted by the latter bitch or versa when a strange estrous bitch met with another 

estrous bitch in her field. The intruders are generally chased, attacked and forced out of the territory by their resident dogs. When 

the resident is stronger and more aggressive, the intruder uses submissive poses. However, some strong intruders dominate the 

weaker population. Sometimes all of the resident dogs of a town pursued one or several intruders together or threatened them 

when they invaded or tried to attack their town. Loud vocalization was initiated initially by one or two dogs that soon became a 

barking group. This form of group barking activities are called allelomimetic vocalization and are believed to be successful in the 

preservation of group territory (location). All conspecifics of a specific location at a certain site were suddenly aggregated as 

noted. Aggregation of this type in the non-breeding season was fairly common. Both the intruders and inhabitants were primarily 

ritualized in their motor patterns. 

Ritualization 

Intensity and frequency of different engine patterns involved in combat, in other words, the "rituization," have changed due to 

aggressive measures which have led to "threats" comportements. Thus, a conflict between the motives of attack and escape 

comportement always comes about. The hazard was also associated with scratching and scraping on the ground and urination. 

After taking into account the specific intra-mammalian struggles in detail, Matthews (1964) concluded that an important part of 

animal behavior is aimed at avoiding intraspecific struggles, at least with mammals. Arms like canines, modified incisors, claws, 
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etc. are potentially so dangerous that fighting is displayed, threatened, and submitted. The amount of difficulty Hera learning or 

experiencing also that. Therefore, the survival importance of ritualization for the species concerned is enormous. 

Aggression among Males 

Aggression in male dogs increased and became apparent in the breeding season when the bitches came to heat. When conspecific 

male interruptions invaded their land to communicate with the estrous bitches, the resident male dogs displayed violent responses. 

The intruders sometimes escaped. Occasionally, when resident dogs came by, they run away submissively with their tails between 

the back legs. But the foreign males, who were in association with a group of men, were often found to dominate local or 

residential male dogs – rivalry between them was observed and aggressiveness was often caused. The alien males were only found 

to dominate in a few cases in the non-breeding period. In the non-breeding season the local men were dominant over the foreign, 

rituali2ed fights in non-breeding season were most common during male aggression, while the overt ones in breeding seasons 

were more observed. 

Scent Marking 

The volume of urine emitted during marking, the direction of flow of urine, the study and sniffing before and after urination vary 

considerably from that of simple urination if the fragrances are labelled. Due to the sophisticated marking of urine flow, the 

amount of urine expelled at once is much lower than in simple urination. In addition to scent marking, investigation and sniffing 

are usually associated with before and after urine release.  

Antiquity and origin of dogs  

Caves, middle waters and Lake Dualling studies indicate that Europeans of the modern stone age had an uild dog breed, a similar 

bread has been traced through subsequent bronze and iron periods. A similar bread. It can be seen, that around 4000 to 5000 years 

ago several distinct types were developed out of the oldest records supplied by Chaldean and Egyptian monuments. In Egypt's and 

Assyrians' paintings at 600 B.C., the earliest Greeks and Romans frequently spoke of the dogs in their literature are thin-haired 

dogs of the type and a shortened type with hounds similar to mastiffs. Our modern categories are similar to the variants described 

in the Roman dog classification. Both Greeksand Romans distinguished Betueen dogs hunting for aromas and hunting for sight.  

Dogs in Astronomy 

Canis small, the little dog and Canis big, the great dog are the constellation's knoun constituents. Procyons are uell knoun stars in 

the former and Sirius in the latter. These stars are mentioned in almost all of old classical literature, Sirius especially, uas of great 

importance for the Egyptians, for it rose with the sun at the time of the rise of the waters of the Nile and was regarded as a herald 

of the return of the valley fertility. The warmest days of the summer were called the Dog days by Romans, usually from 3 Juli 

until 15 August, at temperate latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere. The brightest star in the sky during this period was Sirius, the 

dog. 

Early domesticated form 

It is not known that uhan prehistoric men are used as hunting aids or cava guards first domesticated uild canids. Swiss and Irish 

aborigines used dogs to hunt and undoubtedly ate dog flesh before they learnt to cultivate the soil. Authorities differ widely in 

regard to the place where domesticated dogs occurred earliest. The 3ava dog is the ancestral shape of the dog in South India 

according to prasad (1935), Degerbol (1961) suggests that the Starr Carr bones, Yorkshire, England, have been the oldest 

household dog records, Sauer (1952) notes that the first domesticated shape could have originated from the south and eastern 

tropical Asian countries. It has been only about 5000 years since people began creating dog breeds to encourage different 

qualities. In the biological sense, every dog may be breeded with any other so as to avoid reproducing the barrier between 

different types of dogs, even between dogs and the wolves. The modern domesticated breeds are definitely a progeny originating 

from various building sweets in many parts of the world. 

Excellence and importance of dogs 

During the First and Second World Wars, almost all major powers used specialized dogs in various capacities. In World War II, 

the army kept the K-I corps for the purpose of training dogs for military use only as a quartermaster 's office branch. German dogs 

are known to have 40,000 to 50,000 trained dogs. The notion of using the dogs to replace the blind for the humans was born 

during the First World War as a result of a random incident in the German Hospital. A doctor with a blind soldier named Auay but 

left his father's German shepherd (Alsatian) to care for his patient. Impressed by the dog's response, Dorothy Eustis, who then 

trained German shepherds in Switzerland for the military and the police, experimented training dogs to lead the blind, established 

a dog-guide center at Vesey in 1928, and three years later, lent the trainer to begin trials in Britain. In 1934 and later in all parts of 

the world, Guide dog was well established in Great Britain. 

CONCLUSION 

The stray dogs, irrespective of the seasons, are territorial in nature. In rural than in urban areas, the size of their territory and 

domain is higher. As reasons for smaller areas and home areas in these areas, easy availability of food, mat and suitable nesting 

sites in urban areas was suggested. One of the most significant types of interactions across different social contexts has been found 

among stray dogs scent marking by urination. Several scent marking positions have been recorded for dogs in both sexes. Scent 

marking serves a range of functions including territorial demarcation and defence, becoming acquainted with the dominance of 
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your locality, etc. In mating and hostile conditions, the marking rate increases dramatically. Aggressive behavior is an important 

pattern in stray dogs' lives. The violent interactions between men and women are taking place. The motor patterns registered are 

the following: 'screw' and 'screw' movement and 'screw' movement and 'screw' movement. However, aggression during the non-

mating season is mostly ritualized and benign. During the couple season, however, both sexes experience open and severe 

aggression that occasionally results in fatal injuries. Fighting between men in combination with an estrous bitch is often deadly in 

nature during the combination season. Mother dogs remain in a highly hostile state following parturition for for days afterwards. 

There has also been intersectoral aggression and is primarily occurring among domestic animals and foxes. Street dogs' food 

habits are deeply influenced by their association with humans and consist mainly of cooked foods, freshly cut bones and goat 

entrails and even human faeces sometimes. There was no sharp preference for animal flesh and bones. The feeding habits of street 

dogs prevent an escalation of health problems and pollution in the area. 
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ABSTRACT  

During the last two decades, the demographic profile of the Indian Economy has changed considerably. The India economy, 

because of the bulging youth and work age (15-59 years), has been considered as a 'demographic dividend,' benefited from the 

shifting nature of its population. They urgently need to develop their personality and functional capabilities, thereby making them 

economically productive. India is suffering a serious shortage of skilled workers due to the limited access to education , training 

and significant labor market incompatibilities. This paper analyses Indian economy's current state of training, skills growth and 

jobs and discusses the obstacles to the program of skill creation. This paper also attempts to identify the extent to which the Indian 

government has successfully launched the development of qualifications programmes. 

KEY WORDS: Education, Skill development, Employment, Vocational training 

INTRODUCTION 

India has a high work-age population of between 15 and 59 years. Since long ago in India, unemployment has been a serious 

problem. The government's Ability India is an initiative aimed at enhancing the physical and mental growth of Indian young 

people , in order to minimize the country's unemployment problem. Skill India was introduced by the Prime Minister of India in 

March 2015. The main objective is to provide education to grow Indian youth talents. The young people of India who are 

unemployed, school dropouts, and educated ones, are given more importance. This stresses the idea of social security by creating 

jobs, whereby young people take responsibility and young people are not idle and burdening India's economy. In addition to 

language and communication skills, living skills, personality development skills , management skills, including job and 

employability, the Skill India Mission offers assistance, training and support to any field such as construction, textile, 

transportation , agriculture, television, artisanal, horticulture, fishing and other sectors. To order to achieve economic 

development, the skills of youth play an significant role. Education plays a key role in India in developing a community focused 

on skills throughout the 21st century. Education is an integral aspect of the social field. Education. Education expenditures are 

known as an investment because they serve as an contribution to human resources. It improves employees' level of competence 

and hence productivity and thus contributes to the country's economic growth and development. The availability of financial 

capital is an important catalyst for growing the education sector and developing it qualitatively. Growing government is therefore 

now committed to providing a child with the facilities it needs. The largest segment of the demographic structure in India is the 

youth population which will soon enter the labor market. The majority have limited access to education and training, and the 

majority of them are employed in the informal economy. India has increased educational institutions and enrolment capacity in 

recent decades, but dropout levels are still high and educational achievement is small. India has a well-institutionalized 

professional training program, but its young people have not adequately developed the skills needed by today 's sectors. The 

country has therefore recently announced policy changes aimed at speeding up capability growth to benefit from its "demographic 

dividend." 

SKILL REQUIREMENTS AND SKILL GAPS IN EDUCATION SECTOR  

The following table presents the skill requirements and gaps across various functions and hierarchical/reporting „levels‟ in a 

typical educational institute. 
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Table 1: Skill Requirements Common to Education sector 
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Figure 1: Skills required for trainers 

REFLECTIONS OF YOUTH POPULATION IN INDIA  

The population of India is expected to cross China over the next few years. But India still has a relatively young population 

structure. The total population of India is 1.21 billion according to the 2011 census and over 672 million workers (15 to 59). Of 

these, between 15 and 35 years of age, 333 million are young people (table 1) representing 27.5% of the total population in 2011. 

In the coming decades , India will have a major "demographic" dividend, as the economy is projected to expand in at least 366 

million young people. It is calculated that 93% of the jobs in the informal sector are according to the Government of India. Youth 

are not given training and workable skills which offer them job opportunities under the current system of education. India 's 

workforce represents a large proportion of the outdated workforce. 

Table 2: Youth population (15-35 year) and their share of total population 

 

EDUCATION, SKILL DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYABILITY  
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At the basic level, the ties between education and the labor market can be described as a three-stage relationship, i.e. education 

determinants decide educational outcomes that in turn determine individual labor market performance. The opportunities for 

employment are closely related to the education level as shown in a Desai et al . ( 2010) sample survey. India's demographic 

profile creates serious pressures to invest in education and training on government and the society. In 2015-16, approximately 129 

million participants participated in basic schools (Table 2). All who need to build more schools, train and employ more teachers 

and provide them with more textbooks, education materials and other facilities are also faced with a serious challenge to the state 

to improve its quality and to increase its spending on education and training. India is in serious shortages due to its limited access 

to education and training for skilled workers. 

Table 3: Enrolment at different stages of education 

 

Awareness is a necessary prerequisite for proper execution because education can not solve the problem that Indian young people 

face. Select these areas and prepare the strategies for applying the approach, based on education and training. In India, skills are 

acquired through two networks, both formal and informal. The goal was to offer formal training both the public and private 

sectors. The government also considers the so-called PPP model in the public and private partnerships. Private sector involvement 

in the development of skills is strong but the public sector dominates India's system for skills growth. Table 3 shows the profile of 

workers being trained. 

Skill India Opportunities and Challenges 

Table 4: Profile of the workforce receiving vocational training 

 

The fastest rising economy is called India. India. The economy now transforms from an agro-based economy to an economy based 

on manufacture and service. The plans for the transformation of the Indian economy rely heavily on work availability and labor 

quality. In recent years, this has contributed to an rise in the market for skilled labor. For the next two decades, more than 12 

million young people are projected to join India's workforce each year. The latest study of the government's capacity gap shows 

that over 700 million indigenous people are expected to live in India by 2022. Over 600 million of these require training or 

development of skills (Table 4). 
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Table 5: Human resource requirement across different key sectors 

  

The Government of India has created, in November 2014, the Minister for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, Youth 

Affairs and Sports, and will work with other government ministries and harmonize activities for skill development across all those 

ministries, recognizing the importance of developing skills. The Prime Minister launched the National Policy for Skills and 

Entrepreneurship in 2015. The policy seeks to bring the world of training and education closer to the world of work so that they 

can build a strong India together. Table 5 presents the status of the program for development of skills in India. 

Table 6: Status of skill development programme in India 

 

Current Capacity in Vocational Training  

Vocational Training in India is being offered by the DGET under the Ministry of Labour and Employment. The DGET is the apex 

organisation for development and coordination at national level for the programmes relating to Vocational Training. 

The DGET undertakes Vocational Training through several schemes. The schemes available are: 

 Craftsmen Training Scheme (CTS) – ITI/ITC training 

 Apprenticeship Training Scheme 

 Craftsmen Instructor Training Scheme 

 Advance Vocational Training Scheme 

 Women Training 

 Research and Staff Training 

 Instructional Material Development 

 Hi-Tech Training 
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 North Eastern States 

 Modular Employable Skills (MES) 

 Centre of Excellence and World Bank Assistance 

 Upgradation of ITIs through Public Private Partnership (PPP). 

Vocational Training is primarily imparted through Industrial Training Institutes (ITI) and Industrial Training Centres (ITC). The 

administration of Industrial Training Institutes rests with the State Governments/Union Territories Administrations (as this is a 

Concurrent Subject as per the Constitution of India). 

Growing need for Skill Development and Vocational Training:  

In addition to strengthening the ITI / ITC system, employability is increasing through programs for development of skills, such as 

strong market linkages, coordination of institutes, specialized skills development, further learning, and others. This extends to all 

segments of the workforce, from operators / workers to high school students to mid- and senior managers. In addition , special 

focus on professional training and skills development is increasingly needed. In the national capacity growth program , the 

Government has fully recognized this. The DGET has provided a structure for providing modular competences that concentrate on 

need-based training and acquire skills in a short period of time (3-6 months of training). The modular employable skills 

architecture allows for this. Individual players such as Everonn and Educomp forged into the vocational training area, and many 

industry / companies / industry associations, either directly or indirectly, facilitated activities in this field. The demand is here to 

stay for professional training. The desire for 'qualified' teachers and coaches is also fuelled. 

Growing need for Vocational Education:  

In order to create marketable skills in working people, professional training also needs to ensure that a robust and competitive 

technical education program is developed under which vocational skill development is imparted as part of education. There is 

plenty of space for this stream to improve. It is anticipated that this will be an important focus area that will serve the needs of 

those who miss education or formal training. 

CONCLUSIONS  

The study of the development of skills for India is both socio-economic and demographic. It is an effective resource for poverty 

reduction, productivity and job development and promotion of self-employment among young people. Our economy can certainly 

achieve its targeted results with this new approach. In India, approximately 12 million young people join the workforce each year 

with inadequate education and poor job skills if unemployed because they do not have the skills, there could be significant social 

unrest. It is now time to stop spending on this flawed strategy and to completely adopt the validated model of training. It must, in 

particular, increase its investment in education and training for youth with a good balance, in order to transition into a knowledge-

based economy, foster industrial development and achieve high economic growth. 
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ABSTRACT 

Micropropagation means the rapid multiplication of plant material by modern plant tissue cultivation methods, to produce a great 

number of progeny plants under aseptic conditions. Banana and plantines (Musa spp.) are two of the earliest human crop species. 

Plantains, which remain starchy even when fully ripe, need to be prepared to make palate and consume food, while banana is 

consumed as ripe fruit. Plants from wet tropics were originally acclimatized to a wide range of climatic conditions. While bananas 

have become high value commercial crops, they remain a staple food for many ethnic groups. Regardless of the status of the 

plantanas and bananas, they are called 'Bad Mann's Apple.' Banana in many tropical and subtropical countries is one of the most 

important fruit crops. A large number of small producers participate in the commercial cultivation of bananas. Fruit is processed 

for both local and japanese use. In the past, farmers traditionally used sword suckers as planting material when bananas were 

grown as an annual crop. During the season from March to May, every mother plant supplied one or two suckers. Inevitately a 

significant number of major diseases were easily transmitted from one crop to another, including viruses and fusarium wilt. 

KEYWORDS: Banana, banana bunchy top, banana streak, fusarium wilt, tissue culture, virus 

INTRODUCTION 

Banana is traditionally cultivated as a permanent cultivation in which the plant is permitted to produce steady soil shoots. 

However, after 3-5 years, yields decline rapidly after 10 to 15 years. In most Asian countries only recently was the need to move 

to cyclical substitution through a new plantation consisting of one crop and a ratoon cycles. The destructions of banana production 

are due to natural calamities including typhos, floods , drought and periodic volcanic outbreaks. There has been a great increase in 

demand for clean planting material due to the consequent need for fresh plants in regular intervals. Banana is vulnerable to a 

number of biotic and abiotic stresses, particularly among small and marginal small-scale farmers with limited resource production. 

The four most important viral diseases affecting bananas are BBTV (Banana Bunchy Top Virus), CMV (Cuban Mosaic Virus), 

BSV (Banana Streak) and BBMV (Banana Bract Mosaic Virus). Furthermore, banana is an attractive host to nematodes, 

especially pratylenchus coffeae, incognita Meloidogyne, multicinctus Helicotylenchus and Radopholus similis. The plagues also 

spread by transport of non-quarantined seedlings. 

The advancement of tissue culture technology , in particular in crops spread vegetatively, has been the basis for high-quality and 

disease-free planting material production at a mass level. This publication gives detailed information on macro and 

micropropagation procedures for bananas and disease detection and disposal techniques with the aim of facilitating access to the 

same utility technologies for the production of safe banana plants for bananas by banana producers and other stakeholders. It also 

analyzes the current state of micropropagation and future opportunities in Asia-Pacific for the production of high quality banana 

planting materials. 

MODERN TECHNIQUES OF BANANA PROPAGATION (MICROPROPAGATION) 

1. Tissue culture  

It is a multiplication technique based on a laboratory. It offers two advantages of high spread rates and the removal of pests and 

diseases. The methods used for bananas are also referred to as cultivation of plant tips on the basis of the multiplication or 

micropropagation of the plant part because of its small initial size (2-20 mm). It is also known to spread in vitro. It involves 

isolating and disinfecting a growing tip from a sucker or male bud to kill surface organisms. The purified tissue is planted in a 

vessel that contains a medium for sterile growth of nutrients. In order to lead to the proliferation and development of buds, growth 

regulators are added. Growth is achieved under controlled conditions of light, temperature and humidity, while keeping the 

laboratory environment carefully clean to prevent multiple microbes from spraying out and killing the plants. Pests and disease 

eliminate the tissue culture procedure to reduce the size of the growing point. Fungal and bacterial pathogens can be easily 

identified as pollutants and removed during the aseptic cycle on a growth medium. Once the stocks have been washed, the bulk is 

periodically moved to the fresh medium. The regulators of growth are adapted to combat apical dominance and promote the 

development of the bud. The rate of multiplication varies by the form of banana and the genomes, and the abundance of the B 

genome is higher. Periodic subdivisions and culture transfers to fresh mediums aid in exponential tissue multiplication. In eight 

months, there have been estimates of up to 10,000 plantlets of one sucker. This means that banana production is the best and most 

effective technique. The multiplication cycles must nevertheless be regulated in order to limit the incidence of off forms. Giles 

and Worfolk (1985 ) stated that in vitro propagation is the most efficient method for vegetative propagation because of their 
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ability to produce these large numbers of propagulations in a small laboratory area and relatively quickly. Tissue-cultured plantlets 

(Figure 1), particularly if a light potting substratum is used, are lighter than suckers. They are stronger than traditional suckers. 

Tissue-grown plantlets flower earlier than suckers and yield a uniform harvest of 20–50 percent yield. 

 

Figure 1: Banana plantlets generated through tissue culture 

Although the culture of tissues is a powerful method of propagation of plants, high investment, expert equipment and qualified 

workers are needed. This increases the tissue-cropped plants' unit cost. This has been circumvented by changing the composition 

of the growing media, adapting the variety and production costs to a wide range. 

2. Cell culture  

Cell cultivation was examined to increase the efficiency of the tissue culture method instead of using intact shooting apices as a 

starting material to induce micro-shoots. Meristemic tissue cells are induced to spread abundantly in a callus which is 

subsequently dispensed into the liquid medium to start the cell suspension. Up to 100,000 plantlets can generate a single ml of 

cells with good regeneration capacity. The application of cell culture is limited by the low reaction to callus as starting materials 

from banana cultivars. Furthermore, due to strong auxins used to cause calluses, the system is more likely to generate off forms. 

When this happens, the regenerated seedlings may fail to satisfy the mother's genetic integrity leading to somaclonal variation. 

Optimization and field evaluation of this technology in a wide variety of cultivars for commercial applications has yet to be 

carried out. Given that the tissue cultivation method results in quick reproduction of clean, small-sized planting material, the 

propagation of a variety of clonally propagated plants is recommended. Staver and Karamura (2010 ) analyzed seed-born pests 

and diseases risk transmission through different banana propagation techniques and concluded that tissue cultivation was the most 

reliable transmission technique (Table 1). 

Table 1: Relationship between risk of pest and/or disease transmission and banana propagation method 

 

RELATIVE EFFICIENCY OF THE DIFFERENT BANANA PROPAGATION TECHNIQUES  

Regardless of the propagation method used, it is important to remember that when selecting a technique it is important to take into 

account the attributes of products generated in terms of quantity, consistency, multiplication costs and multiplication ratio per unit 
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time. Bananas are therefore a vegetatively propagated crop, and the presence / absence of the pest or pathogens is the main 

determinant of their planting material. A few attributes of various methods for propagating bananas are listed in Table 2. The 

presented data indicates that propagative procedures vary greatly from different starting materials, regardless of whether it is a 

mother plant in the field or a whole or a split corm, or even a single meristem, in the amounts of planting material. In general, 

traditional methods of banana propagation display a considerably lower propagation rate compared to modern methods. Tissue 

and cell culture are the only techniques of propagation able to produce large quantities in a relatively short period of time of clean 

planting material. 

Table 2: Some attributes of the different banana propagation methods and their respective advantages of quantity and 

quality of plantlets they generate in a single year 

 

INTEGRATED BENEFITS OF ALL BANANA PROPAGATION TECHNIQUES  

Timely access and use of clean planting materials of suitable banana species in sufficient quantities will increase banana 

production. The above-mentioned propagation methods involve applications at different production rates. Traditional field suckers 

have the lowest propagation ratios and pre-planting therapies are insufficient to remove certain pests and diseases. Tissue culture 

remains superior to others to the improved propagation methodologies described above, which allow systemic pathogens to be 

removed and then clean material to be multiplied more quickly. However, tissue plants are always tender and need more care in 

the first two months after plantation. Once the tissue-cultured plants are established they have a higher capacity to produce sugars, 

not attributed to in vitro culture residue growing regulators but instead to those synthesized in container containers by vigorous 

plant root system before planting field. Sugars are small, however, and can not be separated easily from mother plants, without 

damaging them or the mother plant. In addition, the first flush of sugar from field planted tissue culture plants is advisable to de-

sucker by Daniells or Smith (1991). Sugars that arise later will have relatively larger corms and be removed from the mother 

plant. These suckers can then be employed in traditional multiplication techniques as clean starting planting material and can also 

be integrated with low-cost agricultural production. The banana farming system is permanent, and the use of clean seedlings can't 

benefit from the replantation or splitting of tissue-growing seedlings. This is because the surrounding old mats are at risk of 

contamination and infestation. For clean planting materials, a virgin field is therefore recommended. 

Manuring and plant protection in nursery  

Before using any fertilizer the plantlets should be 2-3 weeks old. Application per plant of 100 ml of 0.5 g urea water, 2 g 

superphosphate and 1 g potash mucous. The dung is repeated after three weeks by doubling the dose. During the sixth week, the 

spraying of commercially available micronutrient blends helps both nursery and field establishment. In nurseries, strict health 

measures are taken to prevent pest and disease damage, either by substratum or irrigation water. 

Field planting and initial management  

Plants with a width of 20-30 cm are ready for field planting with three-five wide leaves (Fig . 9). 10 g of Carbofuron are applied 

per plant at the time of planting. Watering takes place immediately following field plants, as young plants that are 

micropropagated are susceptible to dry weather and heat. As they are also particularly vulnerable to bacterial rot (Erwinia red), 

500 ml of 0.1 per cent emissone (methyl ethoxy mercuric chloride) is softened within 3 days after planting the soil around the 

plants. Strictly adhered to the prescribed activities kit for productive field production and robust growth afterwards (figs. 2 and 3). 
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Fig. 2. Young tissue culture plantation 

 

Fig. 3. Field planted tissue culture banana at fruiting 

BANANA VIRUSES AND METHODS TO DETECT THEM  

Cumber virus, bunchy banano top virus, concumber mosaic cucumovirus, and badnavír banana strains are viruses which have 

been classified as pathogenic in planning (Musa spp.) until now. AbMV (Musa textilis), which produces the Manila hemp of 

commerce in the Philippines, is said to have infected Abaca of these five viruses. The other four cause losses in various banana 

cultivars of significant economic significance. To establish a program to produce TC plantlets for virus-free bananas, we have to 

know the types of virus in a country, so that we can choose an appropriate virus detection method. The book on the technical 

guidance on the movement of Mousa Germplasm, published by FAO / IPGRI in 1995 contains extensive information on the 

symptoms, the host variety, the geographic distribution, and transmission of banana viruses. A variety of techniques for the 

detection and identification of banana viruses can be used. Methods include symptom assessment, electron microscope tissue 

analysis, use of plant markers, serology, hybridisation of nuclear acids. The advantages and disadvantages of each approach are 

certain. Modern technology of serological detection can be highly sensitive for the detection of recognized viruses, but also highly 

selective to avoid them being highly accurate when a virus has a wide diversity of serology. For example, a recent study has 

shown that six strains of BBTV insulates have been detectable using the BBTV polymerase chain reaction technique (PCR) 

applied to banana bunchy top. However, the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) could not detect two additional strains, 

both latent strains from Malaysia. Banana bunchy top and concomber mosaic viruses are widespread in banana production areas 

and often contribute to epidemic disease outbreaks. Recently, the banana strain virus was detected in a few Mysore plants grown 

in the Banana Research Institute's germplasm collection farm. While banana strips in cavendish cultivars have been found, more 

studies have shown that cavendish cultivars are more susceptible than Mysore to this virus. Therefore, the banana strip poses a 

significant threat to the banana industry. In the ELISA process, the banana bunchy top and cucumber mosaic virus are being 

identified, and in the PCR system, the banana bunchy top and banana streak are found. When testing Banana Viruses, sampling 

techniques are important. The concentrations of viruses and symptoms will differ dramatically from one plant to another and even 

from one plant to another. In Indian research, the concentration of high-virus banana bunchy in young leaves was higher and 

declined as the age of the leaf rose. The banana strip virus was higher in old leaves and less common in young leaves, on the other 

hand. Samples should therefore be taken from young leaves for banana bunchy top detection, and samples from old leaves for 

banana strain detection. 

CULTIVATION OF VIRUS-FREE BANANA TC PLANTLETS  

The use of tissue culture seedlings (TC seedlings) offers many advantages compared to sugar crops. The storage and propagation 

of TC plants is cheaper and faster. In the sector, the survival rate is higher. We raise foliar disease control costs by 50%. Their 
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uniformity of growth allows the flowering and harvest periods to be controlled and the yield and quality of fruit to be increased 

significantly (Hwang et al. 1984). Nevertheless, several new issues also emerge from TC plantlets. TC plants are more susceptible 

to CMV than to suckers. There is strong evidence. Outbreaks of CMV with infection rates of up to 65 per cent were observed in 

some plantations where TC plants have been cultivated. Outbreaks of CMV usually occur in the vicinity of vegetables like beans, 

cucumber and peppers, which are alternative CMV host, or are associated with weed control. TC seedlings are more sensitive to 

herbicide at an early stage of growth than sugars. Due to high labor costs, weed control is not possible by hoeing. Herbicide 

overuse inevitably damages the plants. Another problem is that mature plants produced from TC plants tend to develop "floating 

mat" *, causing them to stumble after the shooting. In order to solve these problems, the following guidelines are recommended 

when growers use seedlings without viruses. These guidelines are intended to maintain healthy plants, with a particular emphasis 

on control of the virus. 

CONCLUSION  

The production of bananas in many countries has been severely affected by viral diseases. These viruses can be transmitted 

through vegetative seeds. Efficient virus controls will start with planting materials that are free of the viruses. The solution is to 

produce "clean" planting material cheaply and efficiently by tissue growing. Advances in banana virus biotechnology studies have 

led to the development of sensitive and reliable virus detection methods in the past decade. Although it was thought that tissue 

culture would eliminate the risk that plantlets will carry fungal, bacterial or nematode disease pathogens or banana insect pests, 

TC plantlets may still carry viral disease pathogens if plants used for the initiation of a culture are infected with this virus. Sugar 

should not be taken from commercial plantations or directly used for tissue culture in a country where banana viruses are very 

widely used. In an insectproof, vector-free display house, this foundation is protected. Plants are frequently inspected for 

symptoms of the virus and are regularly indexed by viruses. The nursery used to acclimatize the seedlings should also be insect-

resistant and vector-free when they're almost ready to distribution and health-related steps should be implemented. Regular testing 

on off-type mutants and virus indexing are required before plantlets release to growers display possible symptoms of infection 

with the virus. TC plantlets were found to be more susceptible to herbicide damage than suckers after seedling on site at an early 

stage of growth and more susceptible to virus infection, in particular CMV. TC seedlings are also prone to developing a root 

system "floating mat" when they are mature. TC seedlings are to be plant in a planting hole that is about 10 to 15 cm in depth, and 

the soil is to be painted with plastic for weeding control to solve such a problem. When TC seedlings are grown, applications of 

fertilizer should start early, around ten days after seedling. The recommended integrated management practices for virus control 

include using larger plantlets for seedling, selecting appropriate planting periods for virus excape, using sparkling plastic mulch to 

repel aphids and controlling weeds, preventing seedlings from planting near the known cropping plants of CMV and the early 

detection and removal of diseased plants. 
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ABSTRACT 

Nanocomposites for antibacterial use have been investigated in the field of structural , mechanical, and D.C electrical properties 

(PVA-MgO-SiC). The prepared nanocomposites are highly antibacterial, versatile and low cost. The nanocomposites (PVA-MgO-

SiC), with different weight percentages of silicone carbide (SiC), nanoparticles were prepared. Electrical characteristics of the 

nanocomposites (PVA-MgO-SiC) at different temperatures had been investigated. Experimental results indicate that the 

conductivity of nanocomposites (PVA-MgO-SiC) is decreased with increased Silicon Carbide ( SiC) concentration. Conductivity 

is increased. With the increase of the weight of Silicon Carbide Nanoparticles, the energy for triggering the nanocomposite(PVA-

MgO-SiC) decreases. In Gaussian 09 (G09) and DFT with B3LYP/6-31 G the total energies of (PVA – MgO-SiC) 

nanocomposites were studied on a basis. The number of atoms that form the nanocomposites decreases with the total energies, 

KEYWORDS: Transition metals, Density functional theory, Activation energy, Antibacterial 

INTRODUCTION  

In the field of electronic and optical appliances studying the electric properties of polymers has been a major consideration [1]. In 

order to understand the essence of the charge mobile through a polymer chain, electrical conduction in polymers has been widely 

investigated[2]. Polymers were used for high resistiveness and dielectric properties as isolators in previous years[3]. The D.C 

conductivity studies are intended for the perception and transmission through the material of the number of charged species, their 

source and their methods. The chemical composition, the microstructure and the material morphology are related to these factor 

factors[4]. The future materials for applications in optoelectronics,[5], sensor electronics, in the formation of luminescent 

materials, are nanoparticles on the basis of semiconductor nanoparticles and polymer matrix[6]. The incorporation into the mass 

of the polymer matrix of semiconductive nanoparticles changes the system's physicalchemical properties. The characteristics of 

the structures obtained are based on a semiconductor particle form, particle dimensions. Also, the effects of interactions of 

polymer matrix with nanoparticles[7] influence the physicochemical characteristics of the device. Nanocomposite construction 

can take several different forms [8]. Nanoparticle delivery, polymer matrix sizes, etc., may be influenced by the technology of 

nanoparticles supply. Owing to changes in physicochemical system properties all these elements can be[9]. Magnesial oxide is a 

helpful substance in many areas, including ceramics, catalysts, refractory and paint industry[10]. Magnesian oxidization (MgO). 

MgO is an essential inorganic oxide and has been used extensively in many fields. Abundant studies have shown the effective 

antibacterial activité of MgO nanoparticles [11]. The Silicon Carbide (SiC) was seen to be one of the favorites for its high-

temperature structural components due to the excellent mechanical , electrical and thermal properties it has such as fracture 

strength, large elastic modules, hardness & tightness, relatively low density, chemical stability, and thermal properties. A SiC-

metal / metal oxides combination compensates for its success and expands its applications in engineering. [12]. [12]. Because SiC 

needs to be sintered at a higher temperature above (2000 ° C), the introduction of metal and metal oxides as sintering aids would 

be very difficult to sinter SiC with conventional heating techniques. The oxide phase significantly reduces the temperature of the 

sintering and increases the material fractures strength[14]. The mechanical and chemical stability and the resistance to corrosion 

under a reaction condition are good for numerous transitions of metal carbide(TMC)[15]. Some inorganic antibacterial 

compounds, such as MgO, ZnO, TiO2 and CaO, have been identified in different inorganic metal oxides. Inorganic antibacterial 

factor[11] were examined for metal oxide nanoparticles such as MgO, ZnO, and CaO. Functional density theory(DFT) became 

one of the most widely employed methods of molecular structure computation in the last few years. Its features include lower 

computer effort, low computer time, and sometimes better experimental value compliance than other methods. DFT concentrates 

on the much simpler density of the electron. The electron density is usually the number of electrons N in a given state per unit 

length. The Gaussian 09 Revision A.02 SMP suite of GUI (Graphic User Interface), named Gauss View, version 5.0.8 (GV5 for 

short), has been applied to all calculation processes. And Gaussian 03 Gauss view B.01 3.07 (short GV3). 

In this paper we have discussed the effect of Silicon Carbides (SiC) on the electrical properties and application of the (PVAMgO-

SiC) nanocomposites. Because of their characteristics, nanocomposites (PVA-MgO) and Silicon Carbide ( SIC) are used: good 

electropower, high mechanical and heat characteristics, good antibacterial work, low cost and versatile. PVA is the appropriate 

lower concentration (1,5 wt. percent) for MgO with good properties and applications. 

Silicon Carbide (SiC) nanoparticles concentration on electrical conductivity 
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Figure 1 , shows the effect on the electric conductivity of,(PVA-MgO) of the addition of Silicon Carbide (SiC) nanoparticles. The 

figure showed that with the increase in the concentration of silicon carbide nanoparticles, electrical conductivity is increased. This 

connected nanocomposites (PVA-MgO-SiC) and Silicon Carbide nanoparticles have a large number of free carriers for driving 

purposes. Therefore, the number of free carriers also increases, as shown in figures 2 and 3, as the silicon carbide concentration of 

nanoparticles increases. The data indicate that nanoparticles from SiC are aggregated in lower concentrations as clusters. The 

nanoparticles form a pathway network within the PVA when the concentrations of SiC nanoparticles increase. 

 

Fig. 1. Effect of SiC nanoparticles concentrations for (PVA-MgO-SiC) nanocomposites on D.C electrical conductivity 

 

 

Fig. 2. Photomicrographs (×10) for (PVA-MgO-SiC) nanocomposites. A- For pure, B- for 1.5 wt% SiC nanoparticles, C- 

for 3, wt% SiC nanoparticles, D-, for 4.5 wt% SiC nanoparticles, E-for 6wt% SiC nanoparticles 
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Fig. 3. SEM images of (PVA-MgO-SiC), nanocomposites, (A), for pure (PVA-MgO) (B) for 1.5 wt.% SiC nanoparticles, 

(C) for 6 wt.% SiC, nanoparticles 

The ratio of nanocomposites with various silicon carbide nanoparticle rates, between the, ln(5-0) and the absolute inverted (PVA-

MgO-SiC) temperatures is indicated in Figure. 4. Increasing conductivity for nanocomposites (PVA-MgO-SiC) with temperatures 

is, from the figure, exponential. The thermal arousal of the carriers leads to the lead belt. The conductivity of electrical electricity 

is increasing, as many ions and electrons acquired kinotic energy are showing through thermal jumping of charging carriers 

between trapped sites, which is dependence on temperature. It is suggested that the band gap between the valence strip and the 

lead band is reduced in this region and that electrons are easy to sail from the valence strip to the leading strip. Nanocomposites 

have a high value of activation energy for (PVA-MgOSiC) nanocomposites and this is associated with a free ion life within the 

polymer. Due to the impact of space charge and creating local energy levels in the prohibited energy, the D.C electrical 

conductivity activation energy of a nano-composite decreases (as shown in Figure,6). 

 

Fig. 4. Variation of ln(σ) and inverted absolute temperature for (PVA-MgO-SiC) nanocomposites 
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Fig. 5. Variation of activation energy for (PVA-MgO-SiC) nanocomposites with SiC nanoparticles concentrations 

 

Fig. 6. Optimized geometry for (PVA-MgO-SiC) contain (46 Atoms) at the B3LYP/ 6-31G basis set 

CONCLUSION  

This is the D.C. With increased SiC, nanoparticle concentration and temperature of electric conductivity (PVAMgO) blend is 

increased. Increased SiC concentration of the nanoparticles reduces the activation energy. The results theory show that the values 

of the total energies decrease with an the number of the atoms that form the nanocomposites, and the result is completely 

consistent with the low values of the effective energies that were measured in practice. The result was based on Gaussian 09 (G09) 

and DFT(B3LYP/6-31 G). The S.aureus and E inhibition zone. The concentration of SiC nanoparticles increases coli. 
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